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Introduction

Lrn

ISSUE OF A second term as president loomed over
Ulysses S. Grant in 1872. Mixed emotions troubled him as he looked
toward the political future. He would gladly have relinquished the b urdens of the presidency and reluctantly accepted unanimous renomination by the Republican Convention at Philadelphia in June. But he remained committed to Republican policies. "I do now, as I did four years
ago, sincerely believe that the interests of the whole country demand.
the success of the Republican party." Grant also wanted to complete his
own initiatives to strengthen the economy, to improve foreign relations,
and to ease conflicts among whites, blacks, and Indians. "My desire is to
see harmony, concord and prosperity exist everywhere in our common
country."
In the end, increasingly vicious accusations of ineptness and misuse of power from political opponents who organized under the name
Liberal Republicans escalated the campaign from a typical partisan
struggle to a serious personal challenge. ''The opposition in this canvass seem to have no capital but slander, abuse and falsehood." Grant revealed the depth of his feelings to a friend: "So far I have been blessed
with a constitution that has stood all climates and other strains upon it
without any yiealding. The severest test I have had to undergo has been
slanderous and false abuse with hands and tongue tied. I do hope this
mode of warfare will soon end." Determined to defend his good name,
Grant battled against Liberal Republican presidential candidate Horace
Greeley, Senator Carl Schurz, Senator Charles Sumner, and other foes .
Election returns vindicated Grant's optimistic predictions of electoral
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success over Greeley's tenuous coalition of Democrats and "Soreheads
& thieves who have deserted the republican party." Grant magnanimously attended Greeley's funeral in New York City only weeks after
the election to pay public respect to his defeated rival.
Grant had legitimate reasons for ambivalence toward a second presidential term. Patronage pressures besieged him. Particularly embarrassing or awkward predicaments involved Grant's brother Orvil and
the Chicago Customhouse, Grant's former staff officer George K. Leet
and the New York City Customhouse, and powerful polit icians interested in appointments for United States attorney for the Southern
District of New York and Philadelphia postmaster. Civil Service reforms provided some defense against less aggressive or influential aspirants, but Grant knew only too well the weaknesses in this line: "Heretofore federal offices have been regarded too much as the reward of
political services. Under authority of Congress rules have been established to regulate the tenure of office and the mode of appointments.
But without the more direct sanction of Congress these rules cannot be
made entirely effective, nor have the rules adopted entirely proven satisfactory." Federal officials in Dakota Territory and Florida engaged in
political disputes or outright criminality embroiled Grant in additional
patronage dilemmas.
The Alabama Claims negotiations tested Grant's foreign policy and
his confidence in the steady guidance of Secretary of State Hamilton
Fish. The high stakes involved in preparing and presenting the United
States case against Great Britain before the Geneva tribunal caused
Grant considerable worry. Furthermore, Fish maneuvered Grant into
selecting Charles Francis Adams, a man Grant passionately disliked, to
represent the nation at Geneva. But the move paid off, and the final award
of $15,500,000 to the United States and the establishment of las ting
principles of neutrality vindicated the long and tedious diplomatic process. Elsewhere, difficulties with Spain over political oppression, slavery, and atrocities in Cuba led to the temporary recall of United States
minister Daniel E. Sickles. Grant's eagerness to promote an isthmian
canal encouraged political adventurers and financial schemers in Central America. The promising beginnings of relations with Japan, manifested in the celebrated tour of the Iwakura delegation, dissipated in
confusing trade negotiations. A proposal to annex Samoa foreshadowed
future intrigue and signaled a shift in focus from the Caribbean to the
Pacific.
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Domestic. policies in place since early in Grant's first term showed
tentative rather than solid progress. Concerted actions between federal
judicial officers and United States Army detachments had checked the
rampant Ku Klux Klan violence of the previous year. Grant received appeals to withdraw his agents and to pardon those imprisoned for Klan
activities, but he also learned of sporadic outbursts of violence against
blacks and Republicans in the South. Grant expressed a genuine desire
"that all citizens, white or black, native or foreign born, may be left free,
in all parts of our common country, to vote, speak & act, in obedience to
law, without intimidation or ostrasism on account of his views, color or
nativity.'' He reiterated the point to a delegation of Philadelphia blacks:
"All citizens undoubtedly in all respects should be equal."
Indian relations challenged Grant's resolve frequently as he struggled to maintain his peace policy in the face of mounting objections from
both civilians and army officers. "If any change takes place in the Indian Policy of the Government, while I hold my present office, it will be
on the humanitarian side of the question." Grant also used his presidential office to call attention to unlawful or unethical treatment of laborers and immigrants, prompting at least some meaningful steps toward.
reform.
Growing personal demands on Grant likewise contributed to his
ambivalence toward a second term. In his roles as husband, father, son,
and guardian of the children and estate of John A. Rawlins, Grant
balanced a welter of responsibilities and conflicting emotions. In his
willingness "to do whatever is the best" for his friend Rawlins's widow
and children, Grant coordinated discussions among others interested
in their welfare, managed the family's financial assets, and occasionally
furnished money. The widow's remarriage further complicated an already awkward situation.
Grant's father's failing health necessitated visits to Covington, Kentucky, that did not fit comfortably with official duties or personal preference. Grant's three older children traveled overseas during much of
1872 and were sources ofboth pride and concern to their parents. Grant
doted on his only daughter, Ellen (Nellie): "She has been all her life so
much of a companion of her mother that I feared she would want to return by the first steamer leaving Liverpool after her arrival. But she
writes quite the reverse ofbeing homesick."
Grant's own finances were not in good shape. His farm near St. Louis
was unprofitable despite his best efforts to direct its manager. "Another
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place like it would break me." Neighboring property owners resisted
construction of a railroad through the area, denying Grant the lucrative
prospect of selling off unproductive land. An investment in a Maryland
quarry never returned promised earnings, and Grant grudgingly accepted a loss when continued association with the company meant becoming mired in political scandal. He complained bitterly before the
forced sale of his stock that all the scandal "is in the imagination of Sore
Head Republicans and Democrats because I own an interest." As in the
past, Grant found rest and relaxation in a circle of trus ted friends whom
he visited and constantly urged to come to the White House or to his
summer cottage in Long Branch, New Jersey.
When Harvard University presented him an honorary degree,
Grant expressed thanks for the approval of his "efforts to serve our
beloved country both in time of War and in time of peace. It will be my
effort to continue to deserve that confidence." In the midst of political and personal obligations, Grant retained a commendable sense of
equanimity and humility. Admittedly susceptible to indulging a friend
or relative with a favor, and often confessing to being indolent or lazy,
Grant's human weaknesses overshadowed his efforts to act with fairness
as president during a time of unprecedented challenges. As 1872 ended,
Grant knew that he would have four more years to lead the nation and,
with renewed optimism, believed that better results were in store.
We are indebted to Timothy Connelly and Michael T. Meier for assistance in searching the National Archives; to Harriet F. Simon
for proofreading; and to Joni Eberhart, David Gerleman, and Steve
Swearingin, graduate students at Southern Illinois University, for research assistance.
Financial support for the period during which this volume was
prepared came from Southern Illinois University, the National Endowment for the Humanities, and the National Historical Publications and
Records Commission.
JOHN Y. S I MON
October 21, 1998
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Garland
Julia Grant
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HMD
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Johnson, Papers
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Lincoln, Works
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Papers Relating to the Foreign Relations of the
United States (Washington, 1869 - )
Hamlin Garland, Ulysses S. Grant: His Life and
Character(New York, 1898)
John Y. Simon, ed., The Personal Memoii-s ofJulia
Dent Grant(New York, 197.6)
House Executive Documents
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Nevins, Fish

O.R.

O.R. (Navy)
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Allan Nevins, Hamilton Fish: The Inner History of
the Grant Administration (New York, 1936)
The War of the Rebellion: A Compilation of the
Official Records ofthe Union and Confederate Armies
(Washington, 1880-1901)
Official Records of the Union and Confederate Navies
in the War of the Rebellion (Washington, 18941927). Roman numerals following O.R. or O.R.
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John Y. Simon, ed., The Papers of Ulysses S. Grant
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I-ar
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In
lnFtwL
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University of California at Los Angeles, Los Angeles, Calif.
Colorado State Historica1 Society, Denver, Colo.
Henry E . Huntington Library, San Marino, Calif.
Stanford University, Stanford, Calif.
Yale University, New Haven, Conn.
Bancroft Library, University of California, Berkeley, Calif.
Library of Congress, Washington, D.C. Numbers
following DLC-USG represent the series and volume of military records in the USG papers.
National Archives, Washington, D.C. Additional
numbers identify record groups.
Iowa State Department of History and Archives,
Des Moines, Iowa.
IUinois State Archives, Springfield, IU.
Chicago Public Library, Chicago, I11.
Southern I11inois University, Carbondale, IU.
Chicago Historical Society, Chicago, IU.
Newberry Library, Chicago, IU.
University of Chicago, Chicago, I11.
IUinois State Historical Library, Springfield, I11.
Indiana State Library, Indianapolis, Ind.
Lincoln National Life Foundation, Fort Wayne, Ind.
Indiana Historical Society, Indianapolis, Ind.
University of Notre Dame, Notre Dame, Ind.
Indiana University, Bloomington, Ind.
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N'R
J
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NNP
NRU
OClWHi
OFH
OHi
OrHi
PCarlA
PHi
PPRF
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TxHR
USGs
USMA
ViHi
ViU
WHi
Wy-Ar
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Kansas State Historical Society, Topeka, Kan.
United States Naval Academy Museum, Annapolis,
Md.
Bowdoin College, Brunswick, Me.
Harvard University, Cambridge, Mass.
Massachusetts Historical Society, Boston, Mass.
Detroit Public Library, Detroit, Mich.
Wi11iam L. Clements Library, University of
Michigan, Ann Arbor, Mich.
Missouri Historical Society, St. Louis, Mo.
New-York Historical Society, New York, N.Y.
Cornell University, Ithaca, N.Y.
Princeton University, Princeton, N.J.
Rutgers University, New Brunswick, NJ.
New York Public Library, New York, N.Y.
Pierpont Morgan Library, New York, N.Y.
University of Rochester, Rochester, N.Y.
Western Reserve Historical Society, Cleveland,
Ohio.
Rutherford B. Hayes Library, Fremont, Ohio.
Ohio Historical Society, Columbus, Ohio.
Oregon Historical Society, Portland, Ore.
U.S. Army Military History Institute, Carlisle
Barracks, Pa.
Historical Society of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia,
Pa.
Rosenbach Foundation, Philadelphia , Pa.
Brown University, Providence, R.I.
Rice University, Houston, Tex.
Maj. Gen. Ulysses S. Grant 3rd, Clinton, N.Y.
United States Military Academy Library, West
Point, N.Y.
Virginia Historical Society, Richmond, Va.
University of Virginia, Charlottesvi11e, Va.
State Historical Society of Wisconsin, Madison,
Wis.
Wyoming State Archives and Historical Department, Cheyenne, Wyo.
University of Wyoming, Laramie, Wyo.

Chronology
February I-December Sl, 1872

USG and Vice President Schuyler Colfax visited Baltimore to
attend an orphan asylum fair.
FEB. 4. USG expressed anger at his brother Orvil L. Grant's alleged
influence over the collector of customs at Chicago.
FEB. 22. USG attended a Philadelphia reception for John Vv. Forney,
r ecently resigned as collector of customs.
FEB. 23.
USG and cabinet interviewed Charles Francis Adams, U.S.
arbitrator on the Alabama Claims tribunal at Geneva.
MAR. 1. USG discussed Mormon troubles with James B. McKean,
chiefjustice, Utah Territory.
MAR. 1. USG signed a bill creating Yellowstone National Park.
MAR. 2. USG met C. F. Daniels, who recently had married John A.
Rawlins's widow.
MAR. 4. USG welcomed a Japanese delegation sent to negotiate a
treaty with the U.S.
MAR. 6 . USG wrote to Maj. Gen. John M. Schofield concerning
Brig. Gen. Oliver 0. Howard's authority as "commissioner to
study the present condition of Indian affairs in Arizona."
MAR . 7.
USG, Julia Dent Grant, and Ellen Grant left for Philadelphia, to attend the wedding of Anthony J. Drexel's daughter,
returning March 11.
MAR. 1 S. USG appointed a commission to study possible canal r outes
across Central America.
MAR. 14. USG met a delegation of Chippewas from Mich. and later
hosted a dinner for the Japanese delegation.
FEB. S.

xx
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USG received a Cherokee delegation.
USG discussed with a Tex. delegation Indian raids launched
from Mexico.
APRIL 2-4. USG visited New York City to see his daughter Ellen depart for Europe.
APRIL 16. USG issued new civil service rules as recommended by an
advisory board.
APRIL 17. USG told a delegation of black Methodists that he hoped
they would soon enjoy all rights of citizenship.
APRIL 19. USG recalled Daniel E. Sickles, minister to Spain.
APRIL 19. USG wrote to the House of Representatives concerning Ku
Klux Klan violence in S.C.
APRIL 27. On his birthday, USG objected to a New York Herald article attacking Secretary of State Hamilton Fish.
APRIL SO.
USG welcomed Russian minister Baron d'Offenberg, who
replaced Constantin de Catacazy, recalled at U.S. request.
MAY 1-S. The Liberal Republican party convened at Cincinnati and
nominated Horace Greeley for president.
MAY 11. USG issued a proclamation reaffirming the eight hour day
for federal laborers, workmen, and mechanics.
MAY 14. USG requested legislation to protect immigrants during and
after their passage to the U.S.
MAY 18. USG and Julia Grant left for a weekend at Elkton, Md., as
guests of Postmaster Gen. John A. J. Creswell.
MAY 21. USG appointed a commission to investigate raids into Tex.
from Mexico.
MAY 22. USG sent to the Senate a proposal for a U.S. naval station in
the Samoan Islands.
M AY 28. USG asked Red Cloud and other visiting Oglala Sioux to
consider relocating to the Indian Territory.
MAY 3 1. U.S. Senator Charles Sumner of Mass. attacked USG in a
lengthy speech on the Senate floor.
JuNE 1. USG proclaimed the removal of most political disabilities imposed by the Fourteenth Amendment.
JUNE 4. The Senate ordered the printing of its report on alleged fraud
in the New York City Customhouse. Investigation, begun in
Jan., elicited testimony from several men close to USG, including his secretaries Horace Porter (Mar. 4•) and Orville E. Bab cock (Mar. 6).
MAR. 21 .
MAR. 28.

XXll
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JuNE 6. The Republican party convention in Philadelphia unanimously nominated USG for a second term. U.S. Senator Henry
Wilson of Mass. secured nomination for vice president.
JuNE 10. USG formally accepted his renomination.
JuNE I 0. USG signed a bill appropriating $10,000 for a statue of John
A. Rawlins.
JuNE 11. USG and family left for their summer home at Long Bra nch.
JuNE 18-20. USG at Washington, D.C.
JuNE 94-28. USG and Julia Grant visited Boston. On June 26, USG
received an honorary degree from Harvard. USG and Julia
Grant attended a musical jubilee featuring Johann Strauss as
conductor.
JuLY 2-4. USG at Washington, D.C. On July 3, USG met an Apache
delegation and ordered Howard to inspect Indians in New
Mexico Territory.
JuLY 6. USG and Julia Grant visited New York City to see their son
Ulysses S. Grant, Jr., depart for Europe.
JuLY 9. The Democratic party convened at Baltimore and nominated
Greeley.
JuLY 16 . USG wrote to Fish expressing hope for a t rade treaty with
Japan, despite difficult negotiations. Talks ended July 22.
JuLY 24. USG ordered the seizure at Newport, R.I., of the Pioneer,
engaged in supplying Cuban insurgents.
JULY 28. USG wrote privately to Gerrit Smith concerning the merits of pardoning prisoners convicted of Ku Klux Klan activities.
During 1873, USG pardoned many of these prisoners.
JuLY 29-Aue. 10. USG and family toured upstate N.Y., visiting U.S.
Senator Roscoe Conkling ofN.Y. at Utica, and the St. Lawrence
River summer home of George M. Pullman.
Aue. 16. At Washington, D.C., USG received the new minister from
Nicaragua.
Aue . 26. USG predicted privately that Greeley would not carry a
single northern state.
Aue . 28-29. USG at Washington, D.C.
SEPT. 7. In a private letter, USG promised to ask Jesse Root Grant to
resign as postmaster, Covington, Ky.
SEPT. 11-12. USG at Washington, D.C.
SEPT, 14. The tribunal at Geneva awarded the U.S. $15.5 million for
damages caused by the Alabama and other C.S. raiders.
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USG attended the N.l State Fair and visited an industrial exhibition at Newark.
SEPT. 26. USG and Porter attended a reception given by Philadelphia
merchants.
SEPT. 27. USG and family returned to Washington, D.C.
OcT. 8. Early elections presaged Republican victory in Nov.
OcT. 10. William H. Seward died.
OcT. 20-28. USG and Julia Grant traveled to New York City. On
Oct. 22, Ellen Grant returned from England.
Nov. 4. USG won election to a second term, carrying 81 of 87 states.
Nov. s-12. USG at Philadelphia. On Nov. 11, USG attended the funeral of Maj. Gen. George G. Meade, who had died Nov. 6.
Nov. 15. USG told a Pa. delegation that he would follow civil service
rules in nominating the Philadelphia postmaster.
Nov. 26. USG told a delegation of Philadelphia blacks that he supported the idea of equal rights for all citizens.
Nov. 29. Greeley died.
DEC. 1. Porter resigned as USG's secretary.
DEC. 2. USG submitted his fourth annual message to Congress.
DEc. 8. USG nominated Ward Hunt to succeed Samuel Nelson as
U.S. Supreme Court justice.
DEC. 4. USG attended Greeley's funeral in New York City.
DEc. 10-11. USG, Julia Grant, and Ellen Grant visited Philadelphia
for the wedding of Emily Borie.
DEC. 12. The House of Representatives began to investigate the
Credit Mobilier scandal.
DEC. 20-24. USG and son Jesse visited Jesse Root Grant at Covington, Ky.
SEPT. 19-20.
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FEBRUARY 1, 1872

To Joseph Medill
Washington D. C. Feb: 1st 1872,
J. MEDILL
Sm:
Your letter of the 21st ult: tendering your resignation as a
member of the Advisory Board on Civil Service was duly received.
No action has been taken in the matter heretofor because I did not
care to act without consulting the other members first.
An opportunity of doing so has not occured until now. The result of conference is that we agree that your resignation should not
be accepted. All appreciate the reasons for your absence from the
sittings in the past and for the future, but believe that your name is
valuable as a member of the board, and that the labor can be performed in the future as in the past with occasional correspondence
to insure your concurrence in the work performed. It is my intention that Civil Service reform shall have a fair trial. The great defect in the past custom is that Executive patronage had come to be
regarded as the property of individuals of the party in power. The
choice of Federal officers has been limited to those seeking office. A
true reform will leave the offices to seek the man.
So many people are waiting to see me that I will close without
saying some things which I might like to say. Mrs: Medill and daughter arrived here Tuesday evening, 1 well, but somewhat fatigued,
some nine hours behind time. They are now fully rested however
and seem to be enjoying themselves as well as could be expected.
Very truly yours

HoN:

DEAR

u. s. GRANT .
Copy,DLC- USG, II, I. Joseph Medill, born in 1823 near St. John, Canada, raised in Ohio,
was admitted to the Ohio bar ( 1846.), and became a Cleveland journalist. A founder of the
Republican party, he became part owner of the Chicago Trilmne (1854) and then its editor. See PUSG, 19, 176; i bid., 22, 299; letter t o Joseph Medill, April 9, 1873.
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1. Jan. 30. Medill had married Katharine Patrick in 1852. She had been active in the
U.S. Sanitary Commission.

To James E. McLean
Washington, D. C. Feby 4. 18672
Sm:
I am just in receipt of your letter of the I st inst. wherein you
give me copies ofletters from Mrs. 0. L. Grant. 1 I regret exceedingly that anything so unpleasant should have occurred. I appointed
you Collector of the Port of Chicago because I beleived you the
fittest person for the place among all those who aspired to it or
were recommended for it. As a matter of course while you and my
brother were engaged in business I supposed you would make your
own arrangements as to the compensation he should receive for attending to it alone. When your private partnership ceased all obligation on your part to pay anything out of the receipts of your office
ended. I really regard it as a serious matter to farm out offices between incumbents and those of supposed outside influence, and in
every instance where it has been intimated that such arrangements
existed I have refused to appoint the applicant-If you hope to hold
your present place you must annull all obligations to pay for it. I did
not dream that such obligation existed.
Yours truly
u. S. GRANT
JAs. E. McLEAN EsQ
DEAR

CoL. PoRT OF CHICAGO.

Copy, USG 3. See letter to Hamilton Fish, July 16, 1872. On March 13, 1877, William
Penn Nixon and William Henry Smith, Chicago, wrote t o U.S. Senator John Sherman of
Ohio. "Personal. ... If you will pardon us the presumption we would like to make some
suggestions of a general character in Regard to the Government appointments hereThe Republican party in Chicago has been greatly demoralized and many ofits most valuable and Respected members disgusted for the last four or five years-Many businessmen
have been driven from us and others held to the party only by the exigencies of National
affairs. This has been effected largely if not almost entirely by the manner and form in
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which the patronage of the General Government has distributed-The offices have been
generally given to persons who were the favorites of some one in power without Regard
to their fitness for the positions or the desire of the Representative men of the party or of
the business community-Of course such officials were devoted to the personal fortun es
of the individuals influential in giving them place-The good name of the administration
and duty owed to the public were secondary considerations-Their influence at primary
meetings & nominating conventions was very important; but in elections before the
people they were inefficient and in more cases than one were weights upon the party &
heavy ones at that-We wish it understood that we do not make this charge against Pr esident Grant-The appointments he made here of personal friends were several ofthe better class of officials ..." LS, OFH. Smith alone continued the letter. "Note: My acquaintance runs further back than Nixon's, & while I join him there is one or two points I wish
to particularize: When I came to Chicago bet. 7 & 8 years ago the Collector was J. McLean
a partner in the leather business of Orville Grant, with whom the salary was divided. In
nearl_y all of the other offices were members of the Galena ring, or bummers. Hence the
public disgust. 2. 1l1ere is a strong clause in the Inaugural about the determination of the
Administration to require pub. officers to give their time to Gov. business. At present
Geo. S. Bangs is Sub. Treasurer while holding a position in Am. Express Co. wh. requires
his attention at Cinti. J. Russell Jones is Collector of Customs to which office he does not
devote a half hour a day. He is Prest of a R.R. Co. and gives his attention there." AN (initialed), ibid. See letter to James E. McLean, May 30, 1872; Chicago Tribune, Jan. 28, 29,
1872.
1.

See PUSG, 19, 93.

To John W. Forney
,vashington D. C. Feby. 12th 1872:
CoL.J. W.FoRNEY:
CoL: PoRT OF PHILA.
MY DEAR CoLONEL:

Your letter of the 10th .inst: tendering your resignation of the
office of Collector of the Port of Philadelphia to take effect on the
1st of March, prox. was duly received. I regret that you have found
this course necessary because your appointment to that place gave
general, almost universal, satisfaction when it was made, and since,
your services have been appreciated and approved quite as generally.
I appreciate however the reasons which you assign for the course
taken and hope for your continued success as a journalist and citizen. I will be highly gratified if successful in procuring as your sue-
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cessor one enjoying the same confidence of the public and Administration and who will administer the Office as well as you have done.
With high regards
Your obt: Svt:

u. s. GRANT.
Copy, DLC-USG, II, 1. On Feb. 10 and 11, 1872, John W. Forney, Washington, D. C.,
wrote to USG. "When you did me the honor to tender me the appointment of Collector
of the Port of Philadelphia 1 accepted it most reluctantly because I apprehended it would
seriously interfere with my business, and especially with my independence as a journalist.
Ten months' experience have so entirely confirmed this impression that I find myself constrained to send you this my resignation of that office to take effect on the First of March
next. I shall then return to my profession as a far more congenial field of usefulness, and
devote all m y ~ efforts to my newspaper, and to the energetic support of the principles of the great republican party. Most earnestly thanking you for your kindness and
consideration, ..." ALS, ICHi. "I thank you for your expressed wish to see me, as kindly
conveyed by Judge Kelley; but I must go home t t , ~ at 5-40. I take this occasion to
add that you have no more honest or disinterested friend than I am, however I may have
been misunderstood or misrepresented because I have attachments to those who oppose
you, and because ofmy opposition to local and selfish politicians who use your great name
as their shield. The Custom House was making me poor both ways. I had to pay out my
salary and tote ft1' pay more than that for talent to do my work on my paper. I do not forget your kindness to me, nor, while life lasts, your services to our Country." ALS, USG S.
See PUSG, 21 ,241. On Feb. 12, 1872, a correspondent reported: "The President to-day
stated that he should not say who will be appointed Collector of Customs at Philadelphia,
but would send the nomination to the Senate, where the name would be made public."
Philadelphia Public Ledger, Feb. ls, 1872.
On Feb. 18, Cornelius A. Walborn, Philadelphia, wrote to USG. "Confidential . ..
Having held the Position of Post Master of this City by appointment of the Lamented Lincoln and having during my Administration given very General Satisfaction to the Goverment, the People, and the Several Interests of the Republican Party-And believing that I
might be of Service to your Administration at this present time-I take the liberty to offer
you my name (Confidentialy) for the office of Colledorofthis Port Should you entertain
the offer & desire an Interview I refer for character & Capability to the Senators & Members of Congress from Pennsylvania" ALS, DNA, RG 56, Collector of Customs Applications. A letter recommending Thomas M. Rellei1 is ibid.
On Feb. 19, J. Gillingham Fell, Philadelphia, wrote to USG. "The temper of the Public Mind at this time will not accept the average run of Candidates. The Collector should
be a Mei·chant of Philada of such position, that the mention of his name would meet with
immediate approval- First on my list, I place Edward C Knight-He is a thorough Philadelphian, a Merchant of wide experience and great industry-He has large means,
therefore the salary is not an object to him, but his own honour and the honour of the
Republican Party is everything to him-He is a sugar Refiner and imports some of the
goods which he converts, This may be a difficulty, but I am inclined to think that if
the place is offered to him, that he could arrange to take it-Mr Borie agrees with me in
what I have said-I am authorized to say so-My next man is Stephen A Caldwell of the
firm of Stokes Caldwell & Co- a first rate man - not so well known in a general way as
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Mr Knight but unimpeached and of first class ability-Next, Seth J Comly late President
of Corn Exchange, in the flour Com. business, a first rate man, of well knoW11 characterThese men are outside of Rings, stand upon their own merits and will do hon our to your
Administration Excuse my abrupt way of writing, our times are limited-" ALS, ibid.
On Feb. 20, Forney, Philadelphia, wrote to USG. ''Private . .. If Mr. D. F. Houston,
Deputy Collector cannot be appointed Collector of the Port of Philadelphia I would most
earnestly present to you the name of Seth J. Comly, late President of the Commercial Exch ange. He is not an applicant but upon inquiry you will find him eminently qualified for
the post-energetic, of independent fortune, honest and thoroughly Republican. He belongs to no faction, is not an importer, and I believe would carry out the programme I have
inaugurated. Please find enclosed an editorial from the Press ofto day" LS, ibid. The enclosure urging harmony among Republican factions is ibid. On Feb. 26, Horace Porter
wrote to Secretary of the Treasury George S. Boutwell. "The President direct s me to
request you to have prepared, by twelve o'clock to day, a nomination for Seth J Comly
to be Collector of Customs at Philadelphia." Copy, DLC-USG, II, 1. On the same day,
Edward C. Knight & Co. and Isaac Jeanes & Co., Philadelphia, telegraphed to USG. "We
think the appointmen [t] of Seth J Comly a Collector for this Port will give entire Satisfaction to the Commercial Community" Telegram received (at 12:16 P.M.), DNA, RG 56,
Collector of Customs Applications. On Feb. 27, Forney telegraphed and wrote to USG.
"Your independent action in appointing Mr Comly collector of the Port meets the universal approbation of our People I have never known any of your Selections who more
heartily and honestly approved I again return you my thanks for your generous r esponse to my suggestions" Telegram received (at 12:30 P.M. ), ibid. "Private . . . I havej ust
telegraphed you that public opinion universally approves the appointment of Mr. Comly,
and 1 now write to say that I am quite sure you will never regret your action in this re-spect. He is a plain, honest, upright Republican-your devoted personal friend-wholly
removed from faction-belonging to no sect or section-independent in his circumstances, and my warm, attached friend. We shall cooperate together in maintaining the
good feeling which now exists among our merchants and politicians. As the appointment
is your own-precisely as my appointment was yours-and is therefore untrammelled by
any of the local and selfish cliques that have so long afflicted our party in PennsylvaniaMr. Comly will make it a point, I am sure, to consult your interests in every step he takes.
My object however in writing this note is not so much to thank you for this new mark of
your consideration as to state that yesterday I had a visit from an immediate friend of
Mr. Greeley of the New York Tribune, and I have consented to meet Mr. Greeley on Friday ne.xt for a friendly consultation at the Continental Hotel in this city. I told his friend
that I thought it was quite time for Greeley to accept the certainty of your nomination,
and to do so in one of his best articles, at the earliest day. I also suggested to him t o make
that declaration an eloquent appeal for harmony in new York-to cast behind him all personal feeling, and to set an example of toleration and forgiveness which I had no doubt
would be responded to in all quarters. I added that I believed you-i.fl knew you at allwould be. proud to recognize such an act on the part of our oldest Republican JournalisL
Mr. Greeley's friend is a member of his editorial staff, with whom I have had several conferences, and who is most anxious to place Mr. Greeley in his old political relations with
your administration. I said he could not expect the President of the United States to give
assurances as to what he may do in the future between the factions in New York, unless
Mr. Greeley initiated a complete reconciliation by an act of bold and manly magnanimity
on his own part. I trust, Mr. President, in taking Ibis step I have done nothing that will
meet your disapproval. My entire object is that what r emains of my life shall be devoted
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to the harmony of our organization and its perpetuity. Every day I live more and more
convinces me that in a great party made up of so many different interests and individuals
we must look alike not simply to the rights of our political leaders, but also to their prejudices and peculiarities. You have a most burdensome office, and a thankless one. If l can in
any way as a journalist contribute to lighten your load, and lessen your difficulties, you
have only to command me. Asking nothing for myself, and once more in the ranks, a private soldier-full of devotion to our cause, and attachment to you, alike as a gentleman
and the chief magistrate-..." LS, USG 3.
On Feb. 21, USG had written to Adolph E. Borie. "Gen. Porter will bein Phila. probably to-morrow or the day after. l gave him the name of some men who have been suggested for the Collectorship in your City and some names that suggested themselves to
me, to enquire about. I am desirous of making a selection that no one can attack successfully... . I would like to have a suggestion from you on the subject of Collector. Come down
and spend a few days here. It will do you good to hear the debates in Congress ... P. S. I
will add the names of Richard Peterson as on e to be considered for Collector." Robert F.
Batchelder, Catalog 50 [1986], no. 141. In this letter, USG also mentioned William
McMichael as potential collector. Ibid. See letter to John W Forney, Feb. 17, 1872.
On Feb. 14, George W Draper, "Pennsylvania Hospital for the Insane," had written
to USG. "Desirous ofreceiving an appointment under your Administration of the United
States Government I respectfully offer my services as Collector of the Port of Philadelphia to your consideration Believing myself capable of performing the duties of th e above
named appointment to the entire satisfaction ofyour Excellency and all the parties concerned ... I will conclude my letter by stating that I have received no money for many
services up to this date & wish to be at Liberty." ALS, DNA, RG 56, Collector of Customs
Applications. On March 10, 1869, Draper had written to USG offering his "services as
Ambassador to England France Russia or Spain Secretary of State for the United States
Director of the United States Mint Collector of the Port or Postmaster for the city of
Philadelphia .• ," ALS, ibid., RG 59, Letters of Application and Recommendation. Related
papers are ibid. No appointments followed.
On Feb. I&, 1872, H. R. Blakiston, Philadelphia, wrote to USG. "l Would respectfully suggest to you sir the Name of Mr E. A Souder, For the Collector ofthe Port of Philadelphia. Mr. S. has been for many years a Well known and highly respected shipping
Merchant of this City. An Active member of the Union League Board of trade and other
associations conducted for the Public Welfare. The correspondents ofMr.Shave been the
Prominent and influential Merch[a]nts of Our Principal sea Por ts. Inquiry Will more
than Confirm the Above statements Without the authority of Mr. S." ALS, ibid., RG 56,
Collector of Customs Applications. On Feb. 16, Benjamin H. Brewster, Philadelphia,
wrote to USG. "With some surprise & pleas ure I learned to day that Mr Edmund A
Souder is named to you as a suitable person for the place of Collector of this Port. I have
known him all of my life. He is a Merchant of very high standing and an unflinching Republican He is a man of unquestioned integrity and posesses great executive ability and
is far far above any little association with mean men who follow polit.J.cs & place hunting
for a living I really believe you could not take a gentleman whose name would give mor e
satisfaction to the public or who could better fill the place This letter is written of my
own motion & without his knowledge. Written because I wish to serve you & secure the
public & the party a good officer " ALS, ibid.
On Feb. 16, William P. Hacker, Philadelphia, had written to USG. "The Collectorship' of the Port of Philadelphia. having been made vacant by the r esignation of the Hon.
John W Forney I take the. liberty of presenting myself to your consideration as an appli-
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cant for the place, I can furnish unquestionable references. as to integrity and ability,
and having been an Importer of Foreign M'dze for some thirty Years I have been quite familiar with. the workings of the Custom House. I have not written to any member of Congress for they have many applications, but the members from the City all know me and I
believe I can safely refer to them for my status &c as a citizen and as an undeviating Republican." ALS, ibid. On Dec. 22, 1869, Anthony J. Drexel et al, Philadelphia, had petitioned USG to nominate Hacker as appraiser, Philadelphia. DS (1 1 signatures), ibid.,
Appraiser of Customs Applications.
On Feb. 15, 1872, William Larzdere, Philadelphia, wrote to USG. "Allow me to address you upon a matter in which every Merchant Importer & Broker in Philadelphia is,
Somewhat interested and that is who is to be the successor of the present Collector Col
John \V Forney, in whom the entire community had confidence, at least not one ever expressed any dissatisfaction and it is to be hoped his successor may have equeal ability in
that department, and permit me to name Mr Benjamin Huckel the present auditing
Deputy Col, who is personally known to our Hon L: Myers, W D Kelly & A Harmer,
with these few remarks I refer you to our Members of Congress" ALS, ibid., Collector of
Customs Applications.
On Feb. 16, Edmund A. Souder et al, Philadelphia, petitioned USG." We the undersigned Importers. Merchants, and business men of the City of Philadelphia, respectfully
present for your favorable consideration the name of David. F. Houston for the position of
Collector of this port. We know Mr Houston as a faithful. efficient. and industrious officer,
and one who in his position of Deputy Collector of this Port has given general satisfaction to the business community, and has endeavoured while carrying out the regulations
of the Department, to forward the interests of those having business to transact with the
Custom House." DS (7 signatures), ibid. Related papers are ibid. On Feb. 17, a correspondent reported: "Early this morning, a delegation of Philadelphians, headed by Colonel
James, visited the Executive Mansion, in company with Judge Kelley, who introduced
them to the President. The delegation informed the President that they appeared for the
purpose of urging the appointment of the present Deputy Collector of the Port of Philadelphia (Houston) to be Collector of the Philadelphia Custom House. They presented a
petition in behalf of Mr. Houston, which is signed by 269 prominent merchants of Philadelphia. TI1e President said he would receive the paper and consider it in connection with
other applications." Philadelphia Public Ledger, Feb. 19, 1872. On Feb. 19, another Philadelphia delegation visited Washington, D. C., to recommend David F. Houston. !Md.•
Feb. 20, 1872.
On Feb. 16, William B. Mann, Philadelphia, wrote to USG. "As I have heard the
name of Col Wm McMichael mentioned in connexion with the Collectorship of this Port,
1 desire to express to your Excellency my opinion that his appointment would give general satisfaction to the Republican Party here, and would be regarded as a most excellent
and proper selection-" ALS, DNA, RG 56, Collector of Customs Applications. Morton
McMichael, father of William, also was considered for collector of customs, Philadelphia.
Philadelphia Public L edger, Feb. 15, 1872.
On Feb. 16 and 19, Francis Wells, Philadelphia, wrote to USG. "Since our interview
yesterday I believe I have ascertained that Mr. Stephen A. Caldwell is not an importer; but
that his business is wholly a domestic one. His selection would be an eminently happy one.
He is peculiarly fitted in every particular for the post, and occupies such an enviable position in this community as a prominent merchant, a most valuable citizen, a st aunch Republican, and a man oflarge business experience & ability, and of unspotted integrity, that
I am sure that his acceptance of the position would r eflect the highest credit upon the Ad-
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ministration, and accomplish everything that could be effected by the selection of a firstclass man at this time-He would be cordi.ally endorsed everywhere, except among a few
disappointed politicians, who are at this time so far below par with our people as to be of
no possible consequence.... P. S. Since writing above I have ascert ained positively that
Mr. Caldwell's house is not an importing one-He is therefore eligible" "I saw Mr. Fell after my return, & told him that we had discussed the possibilities of having him accept the
Collectorship. He appreciated the compliment highly; but said that neither his business
nor his taste would fit him or allow him to accept it. His own first choice is for Mr. ]{night,
if eligible; but he expressed the warmest approval of Mr Caldwell, with the opinion that
it would require positive pressure to induce him to undertake it. I see no others named as
yet whose appointment, in my judgmt, would be equal to either one of these two gentlemen." ALS, DNA, RG 56, Collector of Customs Applications. On Feb. 15, Wells had met
USG with a delegation from Philadelphia pressing for a new post office building. Philadelphia Public L edger, Feb. 16, 1872.
On Feb. l 7, Thomas Fitzgerald, Philadelphia, wrote to Porter. "( Entirely Private.) ... ..
I see by the papers, that you have twenty applicants for the Collectorship. Good! ' The
more. the merrier.' Mrs. Fitzgerald, (my best friend,) thinks you had better make it
twenty-one, by putting my name in the hat! The President ought to have a zealous friend
in the place,-a speaker, writer, and general worker,-a man of energy and courage. But,
if this note is calculated to embarrass, in the least, do not present it. 'You know how it is
yourself!"' ALS, USG 3. On Oct. 25, 1873, Charles H. T. Collis, city solicitor, Philadelphia,
wrote to USG. "I am informed that Thomas Fitzgerald, the proprietor of a newspaper
here called 'The All Day City Item', has been appointed a Special Inspector in the Philadelphia Custom House-I deem it my duty to inform you that this person has been ejected
from my office for endeavoring to levy black mail against me as the Head of this Department,-and I therefore most respectfully but earnestly protest against the appointment."
ALS, DNA, RG 56, Letters Received. A related petition is ibid.
On Feb. 19, 1872, Charles Adams, Philadelphia, had written to USG. "My name may
possibly be unknown to yau, but I am well known in Philada being a resident of fifty years
standing. Originally a Whig, and one of the first Republicans taking an active part in the
election of A. Lincoln, being at the time Vice President of the Republican Club in the
Fourth District. I am not connected with any 'ring' or 'clique', and if appointed would endeavor to satisfy our merchants, and at the same time do all in my power to sustainyour
Administration and unite the Party: I have not mentioned this to any one, or asked for influence, but can refer you to Genl Cameron, Leonard Myers, A. C. Harmer, J. W Forney
G. W Childs, Wm S. Stokley (Mayor) E. C. Knight, G. H. Stuart, E. A. Souder, WW
Harding, Judge Peirce, Geo H. Earle. Wm. V. McKean &c. Our late Marshall J. Ely, was
an intimate friend of mine: I 'inclose a printed slip, taken from the newspapers, ten year s
ago. when I was urged to ask a nomination, but was beaten by Mr Harmer, for Recorder
of Deeds-I have never held office." ALS, ibid., Collector of Customs Applications. The enclosure is ibid. On Dec. 22, 1869, Adams had written to USG. "A vacancy having occurred
in the office of Appraiser here, I take the liberty of applying for the position I was, after the first election of Mr. Lincoln, urged for Post Master here, with testimonials of the
highest order from members of the Society of Friends, (of whom I was a member,) as well
as many other, first class citizens: Having been connected with the mercantile interests of
Phil. for a muober ofyears, & well a_cquainted with Mdze generally J flatter myself I could
discharge the duties satisfactorily. l am well known here as an old ·and unwavering Republican but consider this more of a business, than a political office- ] was also an old
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friend of the late & lamented John Ely whom you so properly appointed Marshal here,
over the 'political ring."' ALS, ibid., Appraiser of Customs Applications.
In Feb., 1872, James Hunter et al., Philadelphia, petitioned USG. "We the undersigned citizens of Philadelphia respectfully recommend the appointment of Richard
Peterson Esq as Collector of the Port of Philadelphia. He is a gentleman in every way capable and worthy and his appointment would give universal satisfaction" DS (16 signatures), ibid., Collector of Customs Applications.

To Senate
To THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES
In answer to the Resolution of the Senate of the 8th instant, I
transmit a Report from the Secretary of State and the copy of the
case of the United States presented to the Tribunal of Arbitration
at Geneva which accompanied it.

u. s. GRANT
WASHINGTON, FEBRUARY 13TH 1872.

DS, DNA, RG 46, Presidential Messages. SED, 42-2-31. On Feb. 13, 1872, Secretary of
State Hamilton Fish wrote to USG transmitting a printed copy of the U.S. case against
Great Britain involving the Alabama and other claims. LS, DNA, RG 46, Presidential
Messages. Submitted to the Geneva tribunal on Dec. 15, 1871, the U.S. case aroused British indignation because itincluded the so-called "indirect claims," which alleged that British support for the C.S.A. had prolonged the war. Under these claims the U.S. held Great
Britain responsible for the cost of the war after the battle of Gettysburg, arguing that
C.S. offensive operations ceased after that date except at sea. The British, who protested
that the Joint High Commission of I 87 1 had tacitly agreed to set aside: these claims, ultimately threatened to withdraw from the Geneva arbitration. See SED, 42- 2-31, 188- 90;
J. C. Bancroft Davis, Mr. Fish and the Alabama Claims: A Chapter in Diplomatic Hist01:y
(Cambridge, Mass., 1898), pp. 86- 96; Nevins, Fish, pp. 518-37; Adrian Cook, The
Alabama Claims: American Politics and Anglo-American Relations, 1865-1872 (Ithaca,
N. Y., 1975), pp. 207-16.
On Feb. 3 and 6, 1872, Sir Edward Thornton, British minister, Washington, D. C.,
wrote to Lord Granville. "I had the honour to receive from Y. L. this day at 5 P. M. the
following Tel. in cypher dated Feb. 3 /72. 'Inform Mr Fish confidentially that I have written a letter to Gen! Schenck of a friendly character in wh. H. M. Govt declare that they
hold that the indirect claims are beyond the province of the Geneva Arbitration."
"Confidential ... Immediately after the receipt of Y. L. Tel. of the 3rd Inst. I called upon
Mr Fish at his private residence, & repeated to him without any comment whatever the
words of that Tel. wh. were evidently quite new to him & entirely unexpected. He made a
gesture of vexation, & after being silent for a moment, said that there was an end of the
Treaty & that he might have saved himself the trouble of spending so much time t he day
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before on the fishery question, alluding to the interview wh. he had had with the Committee on Foreign Relations of the House of R. R. He went on to say that he considered it
to be the undoubted right of the U.S. Govt to present its casein whatever terms it thought
proper, & that not all the powers of Europe should force it to do otherwise; he looked upon
it as a suit before a Court oflaw, where the plaintiff was entitled to put forward whatever
pleas i+ he chose. He added that if Y. L. Tel. meant what it said, there was an end to Arbitration & in his opinion the U. S. Arbitrator & Counsel would be withdrawn as soon as
ever H. M. Govt might wish it. . .. I did not think it wise, seeing the irritation & disappointment wh. Mr Fish evidently felt, then to enter into any arguments with regard to his
view of the subject. He told me that he had not yet recd any Tel. upon the subj ect from
Gen. Schenck, & as I got up to go away, he begged tne to remember that whatever he had
said, was the expression of his individual & private opinion & that of course he could have
no idea of the views of the President upon the subject. I have not since had any opportunity of seeing Mr Fish .... Mr Morton, who resides at N. Y. & is a partner of Sir J. Rose
recd a tel. from the latter on the 3rd Instant respg. the question wh. has arisen about the
indirect claims. He came here on the following day & has seen both the President &
Mr Fish. He tells me that he is convinced from what he bears from all sides that neither
the President nor Congress will consent to abstain from presenting the indirect claims to
the Tribunal of Arbitration, & they will be supported by the people. But Mr Morton
seems to have suggested first to Mr Fish, & with his consent, then to the President , a
possible arrangement by the payment by England of a gross sum, in the manner proposed
to H. M. High Commrs during the negotiation of the Treaty. Mr Fish, whilst he declared
l'liit the determination of his Govt not to withdraw the indirect claims, acknowledged his
belief that the Tribunal would never adjudge anything on their account to the U. S. But
he approved of Mr Morton's idea of a gross sum being agreed upon betw. the two Countries & the Arbitration being consequently given up altogether, & began to discuss the
amount with that Gentleman. He began by saying that the U. S. could not accept less than
from 8 t o 1O millions sterling, but concluded by reducing the sum to from four to five
millions Sterling. Mr Morton subsequently made a similar suggestion to the President
who expressed himself in favour of it, but by him no mention was made of the possible
amount. ... " Copies, Thornton Letter books, lCarbS. See letter to Levi P. Morton, May 27,
1872; Robert McElroy, L evi Parsons Morion: Banker, Diplomat and Statesman (New York,
1930), pp. 59-67.
On Feb. 6, Tuesday, Fish wrote in his diary. "The British excitement over the
Alabama Case, is discussed . .. The President does not seem to have given much consideration to L. P. Mortons proposition for a lumping payment-says ifthey think fit to make
payment of a good sum he would not object-1 think that he regards it less favorably than
he was inclined to on Sunday-The Cabinet is unanimous that no part of th e claim can be
withdrawn. 1 mention that I told Thornton on Saturday, decidedly, but unofficially, that
we would -accept any consequences, even war, rather than withdraw-that the Tribunal
might decide against us,ltttl; and we should accept the decision-The validity of the claim
for incidental damages was discussed. Boutwell refering to Art X of the Treaty, thinks
they cannot be maintained. I quote Article VII, which allows a gross sum to be award ed,
under which they may be allowed-at the same time expressing the opinion that they will
not be awarded. While the subject is being discussed Schenck's telegram of 5 inst with
copy of Granvilles note of 3d sent to him, is brought in, & read. Prsdt at first thinks, that
it need not be answered, 'barely an acknowledgment' is reminded that it is a letter to
Schenck which he says he has acknowledged & informed Granville that he refers it to his
Government. After some discussion he hands me a paper, as follows 'Lord Granville's note
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of_ inst. to you received-This Govt sees no reason for a change of its presentation of
claims against the British Govt It is for the Geneva Commissioners to decide what claims
are valid under the Treaty and to determine amount of awards'-which he says is about
the substance of what he would send-... In the evening, returning from dinner at Atty
Genl Thornton calls (about 11 %oclk.) & reads to me confidentially an e.xtract from the
Queens Speech on the treaty & the question of 'indirect damages'-He remains until near
one oclk is told that we cannot withdraw. I read him a Mem. which I think of sending
Schenck" DLC-Hamilton Fish. Fish copied this memorandum into his diary. "An independent party to a submission submits its case, & its claims in its own way, and in its own
interest-It is the sole judge on that point-Its claims, its arguments may be controverted by facts, by reason, by Arguments. The selected tribunal must judge between the
parties, & their respective arguments-There can be no withdrawal of any claim, or any
argument advanced by either of the sovereign powers to a submission to Arbitration-we
ask none-we can make none-You may state t hat in form, or in substance at your discretion but in a friendly way-we mean to abide by the reference to which we have agreed,
but must control the management of our own case-(this was drafted 'for consideration'
as a despatch to Genl Schenck-& shewn confidentially to Thornton)" Ibid
On Feb. 3, Grru1ville had written to Robert C. Schenck, U.S. minister, London, objecting to the indirect claims but stressing the importance of providing "an example to the
world how two great nations can settle matters in dispute by referring them to an impartial Tribunal.. . ." Copy, DNA, RG 69, Diplomatic Despatches, Great Britain. On Feb. 23,
Fish had written in his diary. "The Cabinet having all assembled, except Robeson, who
entered while I was reading, I read Granvilles note to Schenck of 3 Feb. & the draft of my
reply.. . . the question again came up, on my desire to have the criticisms, or views of the
Cabinet on the reply-Boutwell thought the reference to the presentation of the Confederate Cotton debt, before the Claims Commission, weakens the Case-Delano thinks it
will strike the public mind more strongly than any other point-Williams concursPresident says he 'dont see that the paper can be improved-it is splendid'-! desire very
thorough scanning, & criticism of the language as well as the ideas-before it leaves
here-for it will get it abroad-President thinks there is no occasion for haste in sending the reply-that a week from now will be early enough-suggests that I consult one
or two discreet members ofthe Committee on F. R. of both houses-not to give them copies, but to read it to them-thought adviseable to have it printed Confidentially for the
use of the Cabinet. Belknap says he can have it thus printed in the War Dept-" DLCHamilton Fish. On Feb. 24, Fish wrote to Secretary of War William W. Belknap. "By the
President's direction, I enclose a printed copy ofa paper read in presence of the Cabinet,
yesterday-You are respectfully requested to consider ru1d Keep it as confidential from all
per sons except the President and the Cabinet." LS, NjP. The enclosure is ibid
On Feb. 27, Fish wrote to Schenck. ". •. You will receive herewith a despatch of the
same date with this, giving the opinion of this Government on the question suddenly and
abruptly raised by Her Majesty's Government, and presented by Earl Granville nakedly
and without any argument. Although no reply is invited by the note of the British Government, the settlement of all causes of difference between the two countries, and the successful example of the mode of settling international differences established by the Treaty,
are so earnestly desired by this Government, that we accept the friendly assurances of the
British note, disregarding its bold and sudden announcement of an opinion which we
think unsustained by the history of the negotiations between the two Governments, or by
the events which gave rise to the claims, and for which we see no logical foundation in the
Treaty itself. You will therefore read the despatch referr ed to to Lord Granville, and may
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leave with him a copy, in case he desires it." Copy, DNA, RG 69, Diplomatic Instructions,
Great Britain. On the same day, Fish addressed to Schenck a lengthy defense of the U.S.
decision to include the indirect claims."... The United States seek not to be Judge in their
own case. The course which they pursued afforded a happy solution to what might have
been a question of embarrassment. They desire to maintain the jurisdiction of the Tribunal of Arbitration, over all the unsettled claims, in order that being judicially decided,
and the questions oflaw involved therein being adjudicated, all questions connected with
or arising out of the Alabama Claims or 'growing out of the acts' of the cruisers may be
forever removed from the possibility of disturbing the perfect harmony of relations between the two countries... ," Copy, ibid
On Feb. 28, Benjamin Moran, secretary oflegation, London, wrote in his diary about
a visit to Cyrus W Field. "He says we have lost all the warm English friends we had during the rebellion, and that such men as the Duke of Argyll, John Bright and Tom Hughes
are now among our enemies. They look upon this claim for consequential damages as dishonest and as confirming the popular English opinion, which they never heretofor e entertained, that we are a tricky people. I tried to argue him out of his sympathetic views
with them, but failed, and as he is ill, I did not persist in trying to ohange his opinions. He
lays great stsess upon the fact that Gen'! Schenck was present in the House of Lords when
Lords Granville and Ripon explicitly stated that these indirect claims were expressly excluded, that he reported this home, & that no objection was taken to this declaration either by him or the Govt., but that the ratifications of the Treaty were exchanged by him
a few days after with this British construction ringing in his ears. But I told him that this
line of argument was unfair, and that Gen1 Schenck could only act on the instructions he
received and not assume to prevent the exohange of the ratifications of a T reaty because
its had been construed in a certain sense in a debate in which he could not take part. ..."
DLC-Benjamin Moran.
On March 10, Orville E. Babcock wrote to Adam Badeau, consul gen., London. "Your
good letter came in good time and afforded much satisfaction-I gave it t o the President
and Gen Porter to read. I think your views on the Treaty quite correct. Your letter deserved an early answer, but in all the busy time I have neglected it. Our govt cannot recede from its position, especially on the eve of a bitter campaign. In the language of the
old story it is no time to swap horses-If England backs out all our people will stand by
the President. If she stands by the treaty, all will say 'it is because Grant stood firm.' Of
course this is a view on this side. If England throws up the treaty, it will make no war, nor
speck of war. Gen Grant need only ask Congress to issue bonds to pay the american claim
(that puts the people right.) and then say let the matter rest until the people wish it taken
up. Like San Domingo leave it with the peo_ple. I for one rather hope they will back out.
These views are rrfu1e-but I know many who entertain the same veiws- .. ." ALS,
MH. On March 8, Badeau had written to USG. "Mr. Dudley, the Consul at Liverpool, who
as you probably know, is mor e intimately acquainted with what took place in England
in-connection with the Alabama and similar claims, blockades,-running, Confederate
supplies and sympathy, than any other American now here-has just been to see me in a
state of great anxiety, about the counter claims to be presented at Washington. He states
that claims to the amount of 6 millions have been presented at his office for verification
within the last week; that he has no doubt the entire amount of claims will be at least
$60,000,000: that men who were prominent here as rebel agents during the war, are
among the claimants; for instance Prioleau of the firm of Frazer Trenholm & co; Lafone,
his agent, and even r epresentatives of Laird the builder of the Alabama. Lafone has put in
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a claim for 5 millions for blockade-runners, and for 5000 bales of cotton destroyed by
Sherman. Battersley of Manchester, who was engaged in sending army clothes and stores
to the rebels, claims$ 1.500,000; even arms that were captured are included among the articles that should now be paid for. Southerners who owned cotton have now made fraudulent transfers, to Englishmen, ante-dating them, and these English present their claims.
Charles Hill, a famous blockade runner brings a claim for $200,000. At my consulate,
about twenty five claims have been presented within a fortnight , and since I began this letter two such for nearly half a million; both for blockade runners, captured by us, and condemned, the decision being appealed from and confirmed by the Supreme Court of the
United States. Dudley says he spoke to Cushi[n]g about such cases, and Cushing sa[ys]
that under the treaty, the decisions ofthe Supreme Court are liable to reversal ~y the Commissioners at Washington. Dudley says every blockade runner captured & condemned, every
bale of cotton burnt, every piece of arms or clothing sent from England to the Rebels will
be brought before this Tribunal. Another claim has just come into my office for cotton destroyed; and on looking at his claim the account of the blockade runner, I find it is pr esented by two persons of the name of Gurney, and my Vice Consul says they are relatives
of the British Commissioner. Bates, the owner of the Georgia, boasts to Dudley that he
will be paid for that vessel; says he knows it positively and directly, that Gurney the British Commissioner absolutely told his (Bates's) lawyers so.-Dudley says the claimants are
loud in their assertions that they will be successful; they declare that they know this. He
says they will bribe freely; that he has been approached in one case, and made to know that
if a claim for $S,000,000 is passed, he can have $500,000. This shows what these people
are prepared to do. He was so earnest that I thought you ought to know how he feels.
(A third memorial comes in while I write, claiming $5.600,000 for cotton destroyed in
Savannah). Some months ago, Dudley came to me (before he was in America), and said
that he had refused to certify to the identity of the magistrate before whom claims of this
character were sworn, he did not think an American official's seal should cover any such
document; I approved his action, and reported my approval to the State Department,
which overruled my decision; so of course since then, such certifications have been made
by the various Consuls. But in view of the character and large amount of these claims, and
Dudley's intimate knowledge of the subject, and of the men themselves who bring the
claims, he now suggests to me that I issue a circular requiring the Consuls, before certifying, to demand copies of the documents, and send them to me; and that then I forward
them to him, so that he can examine them, and give our government any information he
may have in regard to any particular case. Unless this is the last day for presenting the
memorials for certification (of which I am in doubt) I think I shall take the responsibility
of doing this, and of course notify the State Department of my action. Perhaps you will be
so good as to shew this letter to Gov. Fish. I did not intend to write to you on this branch
of the subject, and as you know never approach you direct on the subject ofmy official duties. But this matter slipped off my pen unawares. I should like Gov. Fish to see the entire
letter. As the British are making such a row about unfair and indirect claims "tis a pity all
this should not be known. Perhaps 'twill be quite as well, if such claims on their side are
to be considered, to let them withdraw from the treaty, if they choose." ALS (press), NjR.
On April 11, Badeau wrote to Thomas H. Dudley, consul, Liverpool. "I have just received
a letter from Gen Porter in which he says that my letter about claims (that suggested by
you) bas come to hand and its contents are regarded as of very great importance. The
President read it and handed it to Gov. Fish, who took it away from Cabinet meeting. Porter also tells me that Miss Nellie Grant, the Presidents only daughter was to sail for
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Europe by the Algeria on the 3d, under the care of the Hon A. P. Borie late Secretary of
the Navy, and his family. .... " ALS, CSmH. See PUSG, 19, 424-26.

To John W. Forney
Tfashington, D. C. Feb.y 17th 18-672
MY DEAR COLONEL:

I am just in receipt of your letter of yesterday inviting me to be
present at your reception on Thursday evening next. Nothing
would afford me more pleasure, but I do not see how I can leave in
the middle of the week whilst Congress is in session. Ifl feel it possible to go however, when the time comes, I will go, and will advise
you by telegraph in advance.
Yours Truly

u. s. GRANT
CoL. J.

W. FoRNEY,

CoL, PoRT oF Pmu PA
ALS, PHi On Feb. 15, 1872, John W Forney, collector of customs, Philadelphia, wrote t o
USG. "I took the liberty ofi:nviting you to my reception on Tirnrsday evening next and
now beg to add that if you could come possibly you would meet some men t hat you have
not yet met in Philadelphia, and many of your old and sincere friends. I write this to express the hope that you will be able to do me the honor of being present on that occasion."
LS, USG 3. On Feb. 22, USG and Orville E. Babcock attended Forney's reception. "Given
at the close, or near the close, of Colonel Forney's brief, but conspicuously successful, administration of the office of Collector of the Port, during which he placed himself in close
communication with the commercial, mercantile and business activities of Philadelphia,
without regard to party or interest, he was surrounded last evening by a constellation of
the men who make up the living enterprise of Philadelphia to-day, of all parties and shades
of political opinion ... . In the midst ofthem all, however, was the President of the United
States, his secretary, General Babcock, and the Secretary of the Interior, Mr. Delano, who
had come from Washington expressly to attend it; and we think it may be said truly that
no one present seemed to enjoy the unique, artistic, musical and exquisitely humorous entertaimnent to which a part of the evening was devoted, more than the President." Philadelphia Public Ledger, Feb. 23 - 24, 1872. See letter to John W Forney, Feb. 12, 1872.
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To Henry S. Hewit
Washington, D. C. Feb. 19th 1872
DEAR DocToR:

Your letter of the 27th of Dec. in relation to the apt. of your son
to West Point was duly received. I intended answering it immediately but not having time just then the letter got concealed in a pile
of other letters.-You understood Mrs. Wallen I in regard to the
matter. I said to her that it would afford me pleasure to appoint a
son of yours to the Military or Naval Academy. Your son Augustine
however is not elegible for the Military Academy at this time. The
law requires Cadets entering the Military Academy to be between
the ages of 17 & 22 years, and at the Naval Academy between 14 &
18 years. He is elegible for the Naval Academy to enter in June.
Please let me know whether you will let him go there, or if you have
an older son who you would like to send to West Point.
Very Truly
your obt. svt.

u. s. GRANT
DR.

H. S.

HEWIT

ALS, ViU. See PUSG, 4, 229; ibid., 11, 396. On Sept. 3, 1873, Nathaniel Hewit, Jr., New
York City, wrote to USG, Long Branch. "My father, Dr. Henry S. Hewit, formerly on your
staff, died very suddenly in this City on the 19th ult. Being the eldest son, the cares and
responsibilities of the family necessarily devolve upon me. I believe my father had the
promise of an appointment as Cadet at West Point for my brother, Augustine F. Hewit,
and had for the last year kept him in preparation for the academy. May I beg that I be informed when it will he your pleasure to confer the appointment upon him, as he will be
seventeen in October next. By replying to my inquiry you will confer a lasting obligation . .. " ALS, DNA, RG 94, Correspondence, USMA. On Sept. 6, USG endorsed this letter. "Refered to the Sec. of War. I did promise to make this appointment and wish, if possible, that it should be made for next year in case offailure of any at present apt'd." AES,
ibid. On Nov. 20, Augustine F. Hewit, Bridgeport, Conn., wrote to USG on the same subject. ALS, ibid. On Nov. 22, USG endorsed this letter. "Refered to the Sec. of War. This is
an appointment I wish to make." AES, ibid. See letter to Ellen E. Sherman, Nov. 17, 187 3.
Hewit graduated USMA in 1879.
In an undated letter, USG had written to John A. Dix. "I enclose to you a letter I recd
from an old friend and acquaintance of mine, Dr HS Hewit, which explains itself better
than I can do. The Dr was an old army surgeon-that is, he entered the regular army as
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Asst Surgeon a good many years ago-& resigned to enter into private practise 'in California in the early days of the settlement of that state-Subsequently he moved to New
York City, where I believe he has practised his profession ever since, except during the rebellion-He was a war democrat and offered his services early to his Country-serving
as a surgeon throughout the war, a portion of the time directly with me-I know the Dr.
well personally, and can vouch for his professional qualifications, his integrity and his
ability out side of his profession-I do not wish to embarrass you with recommendations,
knowing from my own experience how much trouble you will have in that way, but in the
case of Dr. Hewit, I can say what I have here without reserve, believing that ifhe should
receive the appointment he asks for, that he will fully sustain the reputation I give him"
Copy, ViU.
1. Laura Wallen, wife of Lt. Col. Henry D. Wallen. See PUSG, l passim.

To Elihu B. Washburne
Washington, D. C. Feb.y 22d 18672
DEAR WASHBURNE:

Your letter of the 2d inst. in relation to your quarry stock, purchased for you by H. D. Cook, 1 is just rec'd. As I start for Phila in
ten minuets I will confine myself in this letter to simply telling you
what I know about the matter, though there is muchjustnowwhich
I would like to write you.
I have no doubt but Cooke thought he was making a good investment for you though I much doubt his judgement in this particular instance. This however does not justify his neglecting your
querries on the subject.-In /67 I was induced, against my judgement, to take $10.000 00/100 worth of stock in that Quarry. It has
been able to sell all the stone that could be got out since that and
with a demand probably five times greater than the supply, although
that looks unlimited under proper management I have never yet
had a dividend except a stock dividend and under present management doubt whether any ever will be made. All the ring there is for
selling this stone is in the imagination of Sore Head Republicans
and Democrats because I own an interest.~ As a matter of fact, as
stated before, the company do not supply one fifth the demand, and
no govt. contract has ever been made for any of the stone that I am
aware of. It is a beautiful article and some of it has been purchased
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to lay the pavement about the Treas. building because it is cheaper,
better and much more beautiful than the gray stone heretofore used
for that purpose.-! think, but do not know, that the management
is bad. With good management the property should pay from 25 to
40 pr. ct. on the investment. No doubt, after a while, the stockholders will tire out of the present management and will insist upon
honest business men being put in charge.
Present Mrs. Grant's and my kindest regards to Mrs. Washburne and the children. I will endeavor to find time in a few days to
write you a letter on other topics.
Yours Truly

u. s. GRANT
ALS, IHi. On Feb. 2, 1872, Elihu B. Washburne, Paris, had written to USG. "Private &
Confidential .. . Some three or four years ago I had several t housand dollars in the hands
of Jay Cooke & Co. the proceeds ofmy pin elands. I asked Henry D. Cooke if he would not
invest the amount for me 1.11 some good dividend paying Stocks. He advised me afterwards
that he had bought me shares of the Maryland Free Stone Quarry Company, which was
an excellent Stock and would pay large dividends. Not receiving any dividends, I wrote
him in the spring of 1870, and he wrote me in June of that year in reply that t hey would
make a 'cash dividend at the close of the season's business.' Getting neither dividend nor
any information on this subject I wrote Mr. H. D. Cooke in June 1871 asking information.
He never deigned to reply to my polite and courteous letter.- ~'hen Mr. Huntington was
here last September on his return from St. Peterbourg, I spoke to him about the matter,
and he made a memorandum of it and pledged his word that he would write me fully in
regard to the matter on his return to ,vashington. I waited and waited but heard nothing
from him, and so on the 14th of November last I wrote him calling attention to his promise and asking him to write me. He has made no reply. It is evident, therefore, that it is not
intended that I shall have any information, and I need not say to you, that I do not like this
business at all. I relied upon Mr. C. as an old friend and as an honorable man, as I believe
him, to make an investment for me in a solid, interest paying Stock. I have no dividends,
and what is worse, I see that this corporation is very much criticized as being run by a
ring of officials, who use their influence to sell the Stone to the Government. I write to
you on this subject because I believe you are in the same position as I am, Mr. C. having
invested your funds in the same way as he did mine.-It was an injustice to us both, though
not so intended, to invest our funds in non-interest paying stock, but a greater injustice
to interest us in a corporation the management of which has so challenged public criticism.-As I have no friend now in Washington to whom I care to write on this subject, I
have ventured to address you, hoping that you may find a moments' time to give me what
light you may have in this matter. It may be, and I hope it is, all right, but I confess I do
not like to be kept in the dark all the time. Pray excuse this long letter .. .'' ALS (press),
D LC- Elihu B. Washburne. On the same day, Washburne wrote to Levi P. Luckey. "Please
place this letter in the hands of the President yourself. ..." ALS (press), ibid. On April 6,
Washburne wrote to USG. "Private. .. . I am very much obliged to you for the trouble you
took to write me about that Quarry stock, though I confess it is not a very encouraging
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showing. It seems you knew what you was going into. I did not. I had my mon ey in
Mr. Cooke's hands and I trusted entirely t o his good faith to make a paying investment for
me. I had known him from the time we gave him the binding of books for the 34th Congress and our relations had always been most friendly and I felt entirely safe in trusting
my interests in his hands. Ifit shall turn out, as I hope it may not, that this stock is comparatively worthless, and that having it on hand he put my money into it, it would be such
a fraud as the courts would redress. If I go home to vot e next fall, I will go to the bottom
of the matter: What little I have ought to be productive.-With all the economy I could
practice, it has cost me very nearly two thousand dollars a month to live for the last six
months which is at the rate of $6.500 a year more than my salary. I can only make the two
ends meet by shutting up my house and sending my family to the country half the year.
Mrs. W. will go to Bonn, on the Rhine, before a great while with the children in order to
have t hem learn German. They all speak the French very well. We are all in pretty good
health. Two weeks ago Mrs. Washburne returned from a trip to Italy, which occupied
nearly eight weeks. She visited Nice, Leghorn, Rome, Naples, Florence, Venice, Milan,
&c. She met Fred at Rome and Naples You will appreciate the interest I now feel in the
political situation at home. I have been well nigh appalled at the torrent of abuse and
defamation that has been rolling over the administration. Yet I had seen the same thing
before. So far as you are concerned, even to a much greater extent. The universal howl
after Shiloh was followed by the universal plaudits after Vicksburg. As I wrote friends, I
jumped six feet into the air when I read of our triumph in New Hampshire, and now it is
followed up by the overwhelming route of the copperheads and Possums in Connecticut.
I should take a judicious pleasure in now seeing those 'Ifoights of the Rueful Countenance', Sumner and Schurz, and that pure and immaculate 'Reformer' Lyman Trumbull.What an outrage to have our noble State, with its 50.000 r epublican majority crucified in
the Senate. And then how badly Palmer has behaved, ploughing with Gratz Brown, and
the whole sorehead gang, and then fraternizing and colluding with the copperheads in the
Legislature to censure the gallant Sheridan. I am delighted t o see the House butchering
the land grabs and subsidy jobs. But the most unblushing attempt at plunder is the Goat
Island Steal. The people are aching for a regular old Jackson veto, and if that job get
through in an:y shape, I hope you will put the knife to it, even up to the hilt. Mrs. Washburne and Gratiot, are at my side as I write, and they both desire kindest regards to yourself and family." ALS (press), ibid. On April 22, Luckey wrote to Washburne. "Your letter
of the 5th instant came to hand last Friday-the 19th.-! placed the enclosure in the
President's hands immediately after its receipt. I am very glad you speak so kindly of my
letter, & that it contained matter which was interesting. We are all well, both here at the
Mansion-and also in my own little home. The President was quite sick for two or three
days a week ago. He t ook a dose of blu e-mass and did not physic it off and it gave him quite
a serious t urn, though Dr Norris brought him right around again. I think he &Mrs Grant
both miss Nellie a great deal. I presume you see the New York daily papers & keep post ed
on the Cincinnati 'movement'. I believe it attracts a great deal more attention here in
Washington, and among politicians than with the people. I believe the Democrats will
help the thing along all they can, & when the breach is as wide as they can make it they
will hold their convention & nominate their candidat es, and the Cincinnati Reformers will
thereupon drop immediately out of sight. They are mostly disappointed office seekers.
That reminds me to tell you of Charley Royce. Charley is a 'sore head,' or else getting
crazy. He has been writing to me, & sent one or two letters to the President. He thinks
that the party is not doing anything for the hard-workin[g] farmers of the West, because
you don't sent French capital to built cotton manufactories on Rock River at Oregon. His
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letter may amuse you, so I will send it-I stuck it in a pigeon hole & preserved it for the
purpose. Logan does not openly join the Liberal movement, but I learn from several
sources that his most particular friends in Chicago & elsewhere are working for Cincinnati. I hear Oglesby wishes to be Gov. again. I wish you would come home in the Fall &
let the Illinois people elect you to the Senate next Winter. It is about time our State had
a Senator, within the meaning of the tem1, is it not? I have heard the thought suggested
several times. I suppose I wish it because I should like so well to see you living here again,
for in your case such a move might be going backwards instead of forwards. Gen Logan
has missed a splendid chance to make himself the leading man in Illinois, and has thrown
it away. The President lost all confidence in him, I think, over a year ago, when he attacked
the President about Seneca stone, in a speech in the House. Last Fall he had his friends
come here & assure the President of his friendly feeling towards the Administration, but
he certainly has not shown it, and has allowed himself to be classed among his enemies
without any particular denial. I don't trust him...." ALS, ibid.
On May 6, 1876, Frederick W Jones, D. C. attorney, testified before the House Select Committee on the Freedman's Bank. "Q. Have you at any time had any business connection with the company commonly known as the Seneca Stone Company?-A. I was
elected secretary of the company in the spring of 1874, and I continue to hold that office.
Q. Have you the stub-book of the company, showing to whom and at what times stock was
issued to the several persons appearing as stockholders in said company? ... Look at that
book. and say whether the stock issued to General U. S. Grant is receipted for in his own
name or by some other person.-A. I have looked through the stock-book, and I find but
two certificates issued to General U, S. Grant. The first, No. 12, dated November 22, 1867,
for 200 shares, is receipted for by William S. Huntington. The other, No. 9 1, January 21,
1870, for 120 shares, (being the dividend stock,) is receipted for by U. S. Grant. I cannot
say that this is his signature, but it is just like one to a proxy of his which I have. I never
saw him write, and do not know his signature.... Q. \¥ho is the attorney mentioned in
the proxy of General Grant?-A. Henry D. Cooke.. .. Q. Do you or not know that that
stock of Mr. Washburne's was subscribed for without his authority, and that his funds
were issued to pay for it by Mr. Cooke?-A. I have no knowledge on the subject. Q. Does
that stock still stand in the name of E. B. \1/ashburne?-A. It does, so far as these books
show. . .." HRC, H - 1-602, 176-77. See ibid., pp. viii-ix, 24-28, 57-65, 92-95, ll5-16;
SRC, 46-2-440; Walter L. Fleming, The Freedmeds Savings Bank: A Chapter in the Economic History ofthe Negro Race (Chapel Hill, 1927), pp. 77-81.
1. Henry D. Cooke, born in 1826 in Sandusky, Ohio, graduated from Transylvania
University (1844), studied law in Philadelphia, and then became a journalist and financial
partner of his brother Jay. He edited the Sandusky Register and Ohio State Journal before
moving to Washington, D. C., at the beginning of the Civil War to conduct family business, including the First National Bank and National Life Insurance Co. On Feb. 27, 1871 ,
USG nominated Cooke as governor, D. C. See PUSG, 19, 412; ibid., 21, 194.
On Jan. 16, 1880, Cooke testified before the Senate Select Committee on the Freedman's Savings and Trust Company. "Question. Mr. Cooke, I will ask you to state to the
committee what relations you sustained to the late Freedman's Saving and Trust Company?-Answer. I was a member of the board of trustees for several years; .. . and I was
also a member of the committee on finance .. .. Q. l will ask you to state t o the committee what you know of the so-called Seneca Sandstone Company. Loans were made to that
company from time to time, and we would be glad to have you state what you know of
them?-A. That was a company doing a large business and employing a large number of
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hands, who were principally residents of Washington and Georgetown, although they
worked up there.. . . I gave what timer could in assisting this company in its development
and its growth and its success for a long time, until they were overtaken by these hard
times, which impaired and destroyed the value of its securities, as well as of itself, its
standing. .. . Q. You were not one of the original corporators of the company, then?A. No, sir-O, of the Seneca Company; yes, we bought the property and organized the
company.... " SRC, 46-2-440, 61-.53.
2. On Nov. 1, 1871, the Washington Evening Star reported that USG had written to
John L. Kidwell, president, Seneca Stone Co., "requesting the latter to dispose of his
(President Grant's) stock in that company."

Endorsement
The hour named within will suit me for receiving Mr. Adams.
u. S. GRANT
FEB.Y 23D /72
AES, DLC-Hamilton Fish. Written on a letter of Feb. 23, I 872, from Secretary of State
Hamilton Fish to USG. "Mr Chas Francis Adams is in the City & proposes to call upon
you this morning-If it will suit your convenience to receive him at half past Eleven I
will accompany him at that hour" ALS, ibid. Also on Feb. 23, Fish wrote in his diary. "GBy
appointment I call for Mr Adams & accompany him to the Presidents-an interview of
half an hour before the Cabinet assemble- Mr Adams very cautiously & reservedly
gives his views et as to the position of the questions with G. B. in connection with the
Claims Submission-he evidently wished to be drawn out, rather than volunteer, but
clearly answered all questions-of which there were many, as the Members of the Cabinet appeared-on my way to the Presidents he handed me a paper of 'points suggested'
which he had prepared at my request-In the interview, which lasted about an hour & a
half, he manifested his apprehension that the Treaty was in danger, the difficulty in which
the Brit Ministry had become involved by the newspaper publications, & more particularly by Mr Gladstones' imprudent & intemperate speeches-thinks it important to
disabuse the public mind of Gt Britain & of Europe of the impression produced by the
publications that have been made that we have made an extravagant claim-" Ibid. See
PUSG, 22, 81.

On April 19 and 20, Fish wrote in his diary. "As Mr Adams is to sail on Wednesday
next the President thinks that I had better see him in NY, or request him to come here& express to him the views of the Govt As the Cabinet was adjourning Boutwell mentions that he is going to Boston, to leave tomorrow-it was therefore agreed that J telegraph Adams to know if he can meet Boutwell in Boston on Monday at 11-" "Gov
Boutwell calls at my house early in the morning, to ~peak about his proposed interview
with Chas Frans Adams-He subsequently came up to the Department-the object of the
interview is to ascertain Adams precise views as to the liability of a Govt for indirect or
consequential damages-he having intimated when here some weeks since that he did not
consider G. B. liable, & tltttt assenting to the statement which I made that it was not the
interest of the U. S. to have the rule established that a State is liable for the indirect con-
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sequences of an act of violation 6f ~ or of failure to observe its neutral obligations-. . ."
DLC-Hamilton Fish. On April 22, Monday, Secretary of the Treasury George S.
Boutwell, Boston, wrote to Fish. "Personal. . . . I met Mr Adams according to the appointment made by you and I have telegraphed Interview Satisfactory. .. . Mr. Adams said
that while he felt bound to keep his mind free until further consideration of whatever
might be presented his impressions were in entire accord with the suggestion; and further
that he had nearly reached the conclusion that he would take the responsibility of giving
the British authorities so to understand...." ALS, ibid. See George S. Boutwell, Reminiscences efSixty Years in Public Affairs (New York, 1902), II, 200-202 ; Martin B. Duberman, Charles Francis Adams /807-1886 (Boston, 1961), pp. 343-51, 360.

Endorsement
Respectfully refered to the Sec. of State. If vacancy exists, and no
promise made, attention may be specially called to this application.

u. s. GRANT
FEB.Y 24TH
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AES, DNA, RG 59, Letters of Application and Recommendation. Written on a letter of
Feb. 24, 1872, from Thomas P. Robb, Washington, D. C., to USG. "I have the honor to
make application for an appointment in the Foreign Consular Service of the United States.
My late experience as Collector of the Port of Savannah, Ga. will enable me to perform
the duties appertaining to such a position, I trust, to the satisfaction ofmy government,
and with credit to myself. I would respectfully refer you to the Hon Simon Cameron,
Chairman Foreign Relations Committee-Senators Kellogg Logan and Morton." ALS,
ibid. Born in 1819 in Bath, Maine, Robb operated a wholesale grocery in Chicago ( 1838)
and moved during the Gold Rush to Sacramento where he continued as a merchant and
served as mayor. Returning to Ill., he was maj. on the staff of Governor Richard Yates and
later inspector gen. with the rank of col. and responsibility for medical affairs. As a Ga.
cotton agent, he became president, Board of Tax Commissioners, and postmaster, Savannah (1867-69). See PUSG, 19, 309-11; Proclamation, May 21, 1872.
On Feb. 27, 1871, U.S. Senator Richard Yates and U.S. Representative John A. Logan
of Ill. and U.S. Senator William P. Kellogg of La. wrote to USG. "We hope i t will be consistent with _y our wishes to retain Col. T. P. Robb in his place as Collector of Customs at
Savaruiah Georgia" DS, DNA, RG 56, Collector of Customs Applications. About the
same date, Samuel A. Young and many others had written to USG. "Learning that efforts
are being made to effect the removal of the Hon. T. P. Robb from the office of Collector of
Customs at Savannah, we Georgia (Colored) Republicans do hereby respectfully protest
against the said removal, and earnestly request that he be retained in his present
office, ..." Copy. ibtd. On March 22, Washington Booth, Baltimore, wrote to USG. "The
object I have in addressing you will, I trust, be sufficiently apparent to warrant the liberty
I take in calling your attention to the case of Mr T. P. Robb, th e present Collector of Customs for the port of Savannah-Ga-The writer is President of a line of SteamShips runing between this port & Savannah & has had opportunities of judging, as well as ascertaining the opinion of Merchants doing business at latter in regard to the able manner,
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impartiality and courtesy that Mr Robb exercises in discharging the duties of his officeMany of the principal Merchants of Savannah will, so I am informed, recommend that he
be continued in Office-The opposition to him is exclusively political-Mr Robb has
been and is still, one of the most firm & active supporters of your Admin istration that is
to be found in any of the Southern States, & in proportion to his means he has made as
great sacrifices as any other individual-In the organization of the Republican Party in
Georgia, he was most prominent-he invested almost every dollar that he possessed in
establishing the 'New Era' at Atlanta-the first newspaper in the state of Georgia that advocated your claims for the nomination for President-being elected a delegate to the
Chicago Convention his Voice & his Vote aided in securing that nomination-For the Republican Party he has labored faithfully, and to remove him now from Office would 'in my
opinion, not only operate prejudicially to the interest of the Party, but also be doing a
wrong to Mr Robb-..." LS, ibid
On March 3, Thomas P. Saffold, Madison, Ga., wrote to USG. "If it is deemed advisable to change the Officer of Collector of customs at Savannah, I would like to have the
appointment. I refer you to attorney Gen Akerman, and Messrs Hill and Miller as to my
qualifications and claims for the office. With the best wishes for your health and t he success ofyour administration, ..." ALS, ibid. On Nov. 23, Safford telegraphed to USG. "Seeing Col Robb is to be removed permit meto Call Your attention to my written application
of March last" Telegram received (at 3:64 P.M. ), ibid
On July 10, Isaac Seeley, Savannah, had written to USG. "I have the honor to submit
the following facts for your attention and immediate action 1st That in April 1868, being chairman of the Republican Executive Committee for the first Congressional District
of Ga, and needing funds to carry on the campaign for the ratification of the new Constitution, for the election of Governor, members of Congress and members of the Legislature, and county officers, I called upon T P Robb to contribute he being Postmaster of Savannah at a salary of $4000 pr year, but he refused to give any thing for t hat campaign ...
6th In August 1870 he was appointed Chairman of the Republican Executive Committee
of Chatham county, but refused to sign a handbill calling a mass meeting of Republicans
for the county, said Committee under his Chairmanship not even raising a dollar to elect
the Republican ticket which was defeated, He subscribed $26 on an outside subscription,
but has never paid it, although he receives about $6000 pr year as collector of Customs,
Such is the kind ofrepublican and such the political unworthiness of the man now enjoying the most lucrative government office in Ga, and being such, it is obvious how utterly
impossible it is for sincere republicans to co'operate with him, & also to what extent he
stands in the way of the success of the Republican in Savannah, by destroying that unity
which is essential to success, The present situation therefore is pregnant with peril to
the party, and assures defeat in th e future as in the past and requires the immediate removal of the Collector of Customs" ALS, ibid In Nov., Seeley again wrote to USG. "I have
the honor to submit a few encouraging facts, to show that the republican cause is not hopeless in the State of Georgia, In the election of 1867 the vote for Convention, was 32.000
white, and about 48.000 colored, Total 80.000 In April 1868 the vote for ratification,
Governor &c, was about 36.000 white, and 64.000 colored, Total 90.000 In the Presidential election of 1868 the total white and colored vote for General Grant was 66.000,
This shows a falling off, of 36.000 from the previous vote Sixteen counties in t he 'black
Belt', (the republicans being nearly all colored) whirb gave 26.000 for Bullock, only gave
6.000 for General Grant, While in fourteen counties in the 'White Belt' (the republicans
being nearly all white) the vote for General Grant was just equal to the vote for Bullock,
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This shows that the falling off, of 35.000 votes was almost entirely from the colored-that
the colored vote for President was not Jl]ore than 25.ooo, and the white vote about 30.000;
that the white republican vote is more uniform and reliable than the colored vote, and constitutes% of the numerical strength of the party in Georgia, The whole vote ofthe state
is 220.000-120.000 white, & 100.000 colored, 30.000 of the white are republicans, which
leaves but 90.000 white democrats, to 130.000 white and colored republicans, being
40.000 republican majority, Admit that 30.000 colored will not vote at all, we still have
10.000 republican majority, Now in order to poll this vote, three things are necessary,
1st Crush out, or demoralize the K K, 2nd Unify the leadership of the party, 3d Organize and unite the masses, But we cannot unite the masses, while their leaders are divided, The first step therefore is to harmonize the leaders, To accomplish t his, we now
bend every effort, and subordinate every interest, and to this end we ask, earnestly ask, the
assistance and co'operation of your Excellency, And while all extend their hearty thanks
for the appointment of Wilson and Clark at Savannah, we entreat your Excellency not to
turn a deaf ear to the united voice of the party, for the removal of Collector Robb, and t he
appointment of James Atkins-Permit us to offer a few facts and reasons which render it
impossible for leading republicans, and Collector Robb, t o work in harmony, While th e
working men of the party in April 1868, went forth with their lives in their hands battling
for reconstruction and victory, he, sat in his easy chair, secure from danger at $4000
pr year, and not orily refused to give a cent, not only refused to strike a blow for victory,
but was welcomed to the bosom of the enemy by being appointed delegate to a democratic
Convention, No one knows better than your Excellency, how impossible it is for true
republicans to work in harmony with a two faced political hypocrite, ... " ALS, ibid.
On July 12, Richard W. White et aL, Savannah, had written to USG. "We the undersigned Republicans of Chatham County, state of Georgia, hav'ing heard that representations were being made to you of the disorganized condition (or want of organization)
in our party, would most respectfully represent that such statements are entirely unfounded .... Col T. P. Robb as our chairman did not confine the workings of his committee to this county exclusively, he saw the want of organization in the other twenty eight
(28) counties ofthis congressional district, when he appointed canvassers who visited many
of the counties, effected organizations, encouraging our Republican friends, to stand firm
and true to our standard bearers &c. and in many instances the canvassers for their own
personal safety were obliged to abandon their labour oflove, In some of the counties our
friends were keep in such fear by the Rebel Democracy, they could not render assistance,
and in counties with a large Republican population, we failed to poll a single vote, for the
reasons stated, Nevertheless our efforts were successful! in a p ortion of the Congressional district, and in many of the counties we have now strong an effective organizations,
It was a noticiable fact during the canvass that Chatham was the only county properly and
thoroughly organized, the credit of which is due to the unceasing efforts of our worthy
chairman. We would further state, that the parties who are instrumental in r eporting the
want of organization in our party, are those who during the late canvass, and for a long
time have stood aloof from our party organization, its labors, anxieties, and p erplexities ... ." DS (23 signatures), ibi1l
On July 6, Robb, Savannah, had written to Horace Porter, Long Branch. "I enclose
herewith a copy of a communication forwarded to the Secretary of the Treasury this day.
It is lengthy, but I hope you will read it, both on account of its official and political character. I am also deeply pained and mortified to to inform you that the Deputy Collector at
this Custom House, G eo B. Wellman, has, upon investigation, been found short in his cash
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account some 2000$. Mr \V- is a Boston man, and served some 30 years in the Custom
House in that City. He was Deputy Collector at Hilton Head during the War, Jllld Deputy
Collector under Ex Gov Johnson at this port. He is considered one of the most experienced customs officers on the Atlantic Coast-He was esteemed highly at the Depart, and
of course, I had great confidence in him.... The Depart has been notified of this case, and
I write you fearing that exaggerated accounts might perhaps reach you. I sincerely hope
the case will not be made public-neither the govt or myself will sustain a loss-and its
publicity will do no good-and only make food for political enemies." ALS, ibid., Letters
Received. The enclosure is ibid.
On Aug. 14, M. H. Hale, special agent, Treasury Dept., and Andrew Sloan, Savannah, wrote to USG. "The officers and members of the District CouncU of the National
Guard ofthe First Congressional District of Geo. respectfully ask the removal from Office
T. P. Robb the present Collector of Customs at the port of Savannah and the Appointment
in his place James Atkins of Atlanta. We ask this change to be made in j ustice to the Republican Party of the State who almost unanimously demand it. For other reasons we ask
it. It is publicly known and it cannot be controverted that Collector Robb's administration
of affairs at this Custom House has been loose and disreputable, unlawful and demoralizing practices have grown up which has finally culminated in a defalcation and an attempt
to cover up this defalcation by fraud in accounts and vouchers transmitted to the Treasury Department, and the discovery that the Collector while knowing of these fraudulent
accounts has for months allowed them to slumber in secret, with no effort on his part towards an investigation and a correction of the fraud. We ask his removal on the further
ground that he knowingly allowed the unlawful use of the public monies in his charge, and
has been cognizant of other unlawful practices by his Subordinates, himself even participating in the benefits of some of them. We charge upon him also as in no manner administering the affairs of the Custom House to the benefit of the Republican Party of the
State, ... " DS, ibid., Collector of Customs Applications. On Aug. 17, White and many others wrote to USG. ".. . Since .Mr Hale has held his present position, he has not identified
himself with the regular organization of our Party, in either of the st ates, he has assumed
to himself a degree of Arrogance and Pomposity, that has estranged him from the masses,
and leaves him today with no influence whatever. During the last Congressional Canvass
in this district. he rendered us no assistance, and the principle 'Seaports' of this state, are
in his district, as they are also in this Congressional, and if well managed should redound
to our success, his persistant opposition to Col T. P. Robb, Collector of Customs at
Savannah, who has the confidence of the masses undivided, and no firmer friend and supporter have you in the whole Party south, one who is continually abused by the Democratic papers of this section, for his unqualified support of yourself and your administration, Mr Hale has daily and publicly outspoken in opposition to your Re-nomination,
saying ' That if you should be the candidate the Party would meet defeat,' all this at a time
when unity of action should govern our councils, such teachings from one in his position has had its demoralizing effect. We therefore in the name of the Republican Party of
the First Congressional District, State of Georgia, do most emphatically recommend the
removal of Mr M. Hale for the reasons stated, and that a firm supporter of your adminestration. (also for the succession) may be appointed, one having the unity and success of our
party more of an object, than the present incumbent, and in return we can pledge a successful result," Copy, ibid.
In [Sept], "the Peoples Deligat[es)" wrote to USG. "we are requested by the Voters
of Chatham County, over 3 000 Republicans to pray for the removal of P Robb from the
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Coustom House in Savannah Ga for his labors to devide the Republican Party last November and for having in his imploy, colored and white persons who are known K K K's and
have never voted with the True succesful Republicans in the First District. The People
pr ay that you will be pleased to select from the names here presented as true Repulicans
and good and strong Friends to US Grant, for our next President. Dr James Waring native, Hon Charles H Hopkins native or Hon A Alpeora Br adley native. If you have any reply please send it to Dr James Waring or the Hon Charles H Hopkins Savannah Ga If
you wish this backed up by a petition-we will send it, pleas do not continue to give the
childr[en's] bred to the Dogs - who put 100 true Republicans in Jail for Voting the only
Republican Ticket that ever did or can be elected in the first District of Ga. This jailing
was to intirnitate Voters and to gain $10 for each victarn. Please remember the colored
Men cast 90,000 Votes in Ga- and therefore should be regarded, as well as the 20,000
White votes in upper Ga. A hint to the wise may stop a great leak in the Ship of State."
D ( docketed Sept. 2 I, I 871 ), ibid
On Oct. 4, Robb wrote to USG. "On my return I find two indictments against me one for embezzlement and one for conspiracy. It is universally beieived that Mr Hale was
the sole instigator and indeed I am promised the affidavits of more than one person who
heard him state that his object in prosecuting Wellman was simply a blind and that it was
done really for the purpose ofreaching me and making me odious and notorious. Some of
the men on the Grand Jury were persons relieved from office by myself and personal enemies, Mr Hale is vindictive and is determined to push me to the bitter end, to prosecute and persecute ..." LS, ibid. On Oct. 11, Robb wrote to USG on the same subject. LS,
ibid. Also in Oct., Robb wrote to USG. "Personal-... I hope you will pardon me, and read
the lengthy letter I have, in Justice to myself, written to you-although long as it is, I feel
unsatisfied with it, and crave a personal interview, well knowing I could say what I feel it
my duty and privilege so to do, in fewer words, and make you to more thoroughly understand my position socially as well as politically. But you will doubtlessrecollect that at our
late interview at Long Branch, you expressed a wish that I should not visit Washington
on Ga. political, or place errands-therefore in deference to your wishes (although the
case and occasion is one of such vital importance to myself and family) I refrain from going. Mr President I left you with so much hope and encouragement in regard to the future, I was enabled to infuse new life and renewed zeal among your personal friends in this
City & Dist. At a great pecuniary loss (ifrernoved) I have provided for my family for the
corning year-And now this letter from the Secretary (after all his personal assurances,
that all I had to do was to satisfy the President) has so disappointed me, that I feel crushed,
and unfitted to write, even in Justification of myself. In addition to this wholley unexpected blow, the terrible fire now raging at Chicago has deprived me of a home for
my family, and swept away every prospect for business. I actually donot know what I am
to do. Mr President, if I had committed a wrong-if I had not one of the best regulated
and best conducted offices on the coast, and if I could not give you more than satisfactory
evidence that you have no truer friend in this State-nor one who can influence as large
a colored vote as I- I would not say a word - But the deep intrest I feel in your personal
success, and in the party you represent-will not permit me to stand idely by, and allow
personal prejudice and Jealousy on the part of those opposing me, to discourage and wean
from you, your only true friends in Ga. Finally Mr President- in behalf of my familyin behalf of the Western men- Ex Soldiers and their families residing here (God help
them if I am relieved) and the colored men connected with this office, and so wholley dependent upon me, I make this personal appeal, and beg that you will not permit this Hale,
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Mass. :influence, in combination with the 'Anti Grant' and quasi republican ring in this
State, to crush the only influence favorable to you personally. in this Dist. . .." ALS, ibid.
On Oct. 13 and 20, White, Savannah, wrote to USG. "Understanding that certain
persons in this State, who are opposed to your administration and re-nomination, are
again praying you for the removal of Col T. P. Robb the present efficient collector of Customs at this port, therefore I beg of you, in-behalf of the Republicans in this District and
State-and as the republican nominee for the 41st Congress in the campaign of 1870. to
respectfully but earnestly protest against the :removal of Col Robb for the following :reasons. 1st The Gentelmen who are seeking his removal, are not, nor never have been favorable to your administration-2d 111ey have never allied themselves openly with the
republican party, but on the contrary have publicly declared their intention to oppose your
re-nomination in the next National convention, And I assure you if they Succeed, in their
present undertaking against Col Robb, it will greatly weaken us as a party in this State.
3d The Collector by his firm and unflinching Advocacy of your Administration and renomination has won the respect and confidence of the republioans of this District and
State, And in my opinion it is absolutely necessary to retain him in his present position,
in order to Sustain our party organization. Prominently among those opposed to your administration and re-nomination referred to in the first paragraph of this communication
I regret to say is M H. Hale Special agent of the Treasury at this port, and in view of these
facts I would most respectfully Suggest and reccomen'd his removal, from this District.
Mr Hale by virtue of his position in this Dist is capable of doing yourself and friends much
good or harm, but I am confident that he is using the powers of his office to defat your renomination. Should Mr Hale be removed I can assure you that it will greatly weaken and
demoralize the opposing element here and unite us as a party in sending delegates to the
National convention favorable to your re-nomination. In this connection I wish to add that
A. A. Bradley has returned, and is now the authorized agent of the "New York Tribune'
(Daily) and is circulating it at $1 [o] per year, and is also circulating a petition for the removal of Collector Robb, the colored and Northern-Men connected with the Savannah
Custom House, and has already procured the Signatures of the Members of the Colored
Democratic Club of this city, a class of men controled by Democratic Merchants and
Politietians, He is a bad Mischiefmaker, entirely void of prin ci pie. He Sold us out last fall
for democratic Money-and defeated us, and is seeking now to do the same thing, And I
hope before you entertain his petition you will give us a chance to be heard, for while he
may get up a petition of a few hundred, We can get up a counter one of as many thousands . . ." "Understanding that one A. A. Bradley has fowarded your Excellency a petition, praying the removal of Col. T. P. Robb, the collector at this Port, and the most of
the men now in his Employ-and asking you to appoint one G. I. Taggart Collector,
&c Therefore I have thought it proper to request you to with-hold the said petition, until we are heard from through a counter petition- as we are now engaged in getting
up one, and also affidavits-Showing that a very large number of those who signed th e
Bradley petition did so through false representations-and are not expressive of the real
wish of the people, As you will see by the enclosed Affidavit of Paul Gordon- and the proceedings of the District and County Executive Committees-that will be handed you by
Collector Robb.... P. S. The will be fowarded in a few days." ALS, ibid. On March 5, 1869,
Grantham I. Taggart, Savannah, had written to USG. "I have the honor to herewith respectfully Solicit the appointment of Collector of Customs for the Port of Savannah Georgia. -{ have been a citizen of Savannah for Four years, and served as an officer of U.S. Vols
during the late Rebellion.-As I have the honor to be personally known to you, I take the
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liberty simply, in addition, to refer, to the following gentlemen who have given me permission to do so._:' ALS, ibid. Among those named were Secretary of War John A. Rawlins and U.S. Senators Simon Cameron and John Scott of Pa., Alexander G. Cattell of N. J.,
and George E. Spencer of Ala. Related papers are ibid.
On Oct. 14, 1871, Yates, Jacksonville, Ill., telegraphed to USG. "Please do not act
further in case of Col Robb collector at Savannah till you see him and me" Telegram received, ibid. On Oct. 21, John H. Deveaux, secretary, Southern States Convention, et aL,
Columbia, S. C., petitioned USG. "The undersigned having confidence in Col. T. P. Robb,
Collector of Customs at Savannah Ga, as a true r epublican and ardent supporter of the national Administration, and believing any change in that important office, especially at this
time, would be detrimental to the republican party of Georgia, do hereby most respectfully protest against his removal. Believing your Excellency will give this your earnest
consideration ... " DS (11 signatures), ibid.
On Nov. 18, John J. Weed, Savannah, wrote to USG. "As one of the Counsel engaged
in the defence of Col. T. P. Robb Collector of Customs at this place I deem it my duty to
advise you as fully as I am able of the exact situation of the case, and the influences which
led to, and still continue, to actuate and inspire the proceedings against this Officer. That
the trial of Collector Robb, will demonstrate his innocence of any official or moral wrong
in connection with the embezzelment committed by Ins subordinates I am fully satisfied
from a most patient and careful examination of all the facts which may be developed in the
Case.. .. This prosecution of Collector Robb, is only a struggle between 'the in'i and 'the
outs'-and in this case 'the outs' have been utterly unscrupulous in regard to the means to
be used to accomplish their ends-If the Collector, had accommodated them by resigning
his Office, you would never heard of his indictment for offences of which the Secretary of
the Treasury knows, and has admitted that heis entirely innocent-The Secretary of the
Treasury promised the Collector to send here a competent and honest man to investigate
all the matters in any affecting Collector Robb's Official Character. This promise the Secretary did not fulfill, for I think you will be satisfied when the facts are laid before you that
the person sent here for that purpose was neither competent nor honest It is true he is a
special agent ofthe Treasury Department, named Henry S. Martin-He arrived here last
Saturday, and was at once and during that night and the day following in close communion and fellowship with the gang of scoundrels who have instigated these prosecutions
-against the Collector. I suppose this was done to prepare his mind for an impartial investigation of the matters wherewith he was charged Major Ferrill, who is associated
with me in the defence of the Collector was with me when this special detective came
to the Collectors Office, and we then asked if he was authorized in any way to examine the
charges against the Collector upon which he was under indictment He r eplied that he
had no authority in regard to those matters at all-and came only to examine generally
into the affairs of the Collectors Office-Two days latter than this, he informed fftfttus
that his only business here was to examine these charges-upon which the Collector was
indicted-and that he was here upon no other duty but that. It was then suggested to him
that there were important papers in the Collectors Office relating to those matters which
he might prefi,tably examine but I am advised that he declined to examine them or give
them the least consideration whatever. He subsequent to this time and the day before he
left here told me that the proceedings instituted against the Collector would be discontirrned 'if he would resign bis Office.' Do you want any stroJJger evidence of the fact that
he had joined the herd of slanderers, whose only purpose has been to drive the Collector
out of Office? Special Agent Hale, is now devoting his energies to the work of manu-
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facturing evidence to sustain these prosecutions although in his Official reports to the
Secretary of the Treasury made the same week the indictments were found he stated that
after the most thorough and patient investigation, he had been unable to find any evidence
in any way implicating the Collectr in the matters wherewith at the instance of this man
Hale, he was subsequently indicted-He probably foresees that the vindication ofthe Collector must result in his own dismissal from Office-For I was informed by Hon Horace
Maynard, whom I met here last Thursday, that from Hale's own statement of the casewithout hearing anything from the Collector-he was satisfied that either the Collector or
Hale ought to be removed, but he couldn't tell which, from Hales statement of the case...."
ALS, ibid
On Dec. S, Osborne A. Lochrane, Savannah, wrote to USG. "At the request of
Mr. Robb and his Friend, I have the honor to communicate with your Excellency in regard to his case pending in the circuit court. Pardon the trespass of a word, in assuring
your Excellency after the most patient Examination of all the facts and papers connect ed
with the matter, that my honest opinion is, the accusation was conceived in malise and that
he only awaits a trial to vindicate his course, and secure his triumphant acquittal, for which
he announced himself ready some days ago-" ALS, ibid, Letters Received. On Dec. 18,
Robb wrote to USG. "On the evening of Saturday last, Judge Lochranetelegraphed to you
the result of the trial ofthe indictments pending against me in the U.S. Circuit Court. He
will shortly visit Washington, and if permitted an interview with your Excellency, will
state to you his views as to why and in what manner these indictments were found, the nature of the: facts disclosed by the investigation, and the political bearing of the prosecution. 1 only wish now to state that my vindication was most complete and triumphant. ..."
LS, ibid, Collector of Customs Applications. On the same day, Robb again wrote to USG
on this subject. ALS, ibid On Dec. 2 1, Governor Benjamin Conley of Ga. wrote to USG.
"Permit me to introduce to you Hon. 0. A. Lochrane of this city, Chief Justice of the
Supreme Court of this State:. Previous to his appointment to the: high office he now holds,
Judge Lochrane occupied an important judicial position as one of the Judges of the Superior Courts of this State, and he ranks among the foremost advocates and jurists of Georgia. Though for many years before the rebellion a resident of this state, he has since the
close of the war been a firm and consi:ste:ntsupporte:r ofthereconstruction measures of Congress, and an earnest and unfaltering advocate oflaw and order in this State:. The influence
of his exalted station aided by his high reputation as an eloquent speaker and forcible:
writer has from the outset been freely exerted in this direction. Judge Lochrane: will represent the: views of the: administration here in the: statements he may make: concerning the
e:.xisting state: of affairs in Georgia and I respectfully and earnestly request that such statements receive your consideration." LS, OFH.
On Dec. 29, A. Alpeora Bradley wrote to USG and cabinet. "A Alpeora Bradley on
oath comes and says, that on the 25th day of December Thomas P Robb caused to be assembled in the: US Custom House: his Government employees and agreed to send his colored employees to brake-up a public meeting being held under the call here annexed by
Killing A A Bradley and others: and Fleming Butts, H Spering, Richard W White, John
Deveaux, Josiah Grant and others formed a consi.racy to Kill and murder the good citizens of Savannah on Christmas day, and attempted to execute their unlawful conspracyby coming to said meeting, with Pistols !oded with powder and ball, and fired at several
person and among others, two Policmen who had been ordered their by his Honor the
Mayor. Nine: warrents have been issued and yet these parties defy all civil law and keep the
colored people: of the: city of Savannah and county of Chatham in great Terror!" ADS,
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DNA, RG 56, Collector of Customs Applications. The enclosure is ibid. On Jan. 8, 1872,
Benjamin F. Burton, Bainbridge, Ga., wrote to USG. "I want the appointment of Collector of the Port of Savannah, and ask that you turn out the carpetbagger who now has it
and give the place to me. Do'nt throw this in your waste basket without thought, but consider it and let me hear from you. I can give satisfactory references a.nd will do so when
necessary" ALS, ibid.
On Feb. 19, Robb, Washington, D. C., wrote to USG. "I have the honor to place in
your hands my resignation of the office of Collector of Customs for the Port of Savannah,
Ga. to take effect so soon as my successor shall have been appointed and qualified. I am
impelled to this course, from a desire to promote, so far as any act of mine can do, entire
harmony in the ranks of the Union Republican Party in the State of Georgia. That there
have been dissensions an cl divisions amongst us there, you have often been advised. I am
unconscious however of having contributed in the least to those dissensions and divisions;
but on the contrary, I have by every act possible for me, endeavored to promote harmony
and entire agreement. It is needless that I should assure you that in the future as in the
past, I shall be found an earnest advocate of the principles of that Great Pa1ty, by whose
efforts the country was saved from disruption: and by whose united voice you were called
to the position you have so honorably and acceptably filled. Accept my thanks for the
many acts of kindness _you have hitherto shown me, and for the repeated expressions of
confidence you have been pleased to give me. Wishing for yourself personally, continued
health and prosperity-.. ." ALS, ibid. On the same day, James J. Waring and three others,
Savannah, telegraphed to USG. "We signed the bond of Collector Robb cheerfully, and
voluntarily, and have no desire to withdraw our names there-from. If it is represented
that deception was practiced by him we are not aware of the fact," Telegram received
(on Feb. 20), ibiii. On Feb. 21, Orville E. Babcock wrote to Secretary of the Treasury
George S. Boutwell. "The President directs me to transmit the accompanying letter of
Resignation of Col: Robb, as Collector of Customs at Savannah, Ga. & request you to have
a withdrawal made out, to go to the Senate to day, ofthe nomination of Mr. James Attkins,
which was sent in yesterday 'Vice Robb to be removed,' in order that that he may again be
nominated 'Vice Robb resigned."' Copy, DLC- USG, II, l.
On July 20, 1871, Charles H. Prince, Augusta, Ga., had written to USG. "Judging
from reports that reach me through the press, and from other sources, I am led to believe
there may be a change in the office of Collector of Customs for the port of Savannah.
Should a change be made, I desire to recommend the appointment of Col. James Atkins as
the successor of the present incumbent for the following reasons: First-Col Atkins is a
man ofthe strictest integrity, of excellent business reputation, and as well fitted, I believe,
to perform the duties of so responsible a position as any man that could be selected. Second-He is a Native Georgian, possessing sound republican principles, an ardent worker
in our cause, and, I think, free from prejudice against colored, and Northern, men.
Thi.rd-I believe that Col Atkins, on account of his reputation for honesty, his high social
standing among the people of this State, his outspoken advocacy of the principles of our
party, and warm support of the policy of the present administration, could do more to
strengthen the Republican party here by uniting our friends, and securing accessions to us
from the ranks of the enemy, than any other man in Georgia. For these reasons, I earnestly
recommend his appointment." ALS, DNA, RG 56, Collector of Customs Applications.
On Sept. 28, Samuel F. Gove, Prince, et al., Atlanta, wrote to USG. "The undersigned,
Republican citizens of Georgia, respectfully ask that your Excellency will remove
Col. T. P. Robb from the office of Collector of Customs at the Port of Savannah and ap-
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point Col. James Atkins to that position. . .. Col. Atkins is one of the most influential Republicans in the State. He assisted in the organization of the party, and has spent his time
and money to promote its interests. He was the Republican candidate for Congress in the
7th Congressional District in the campaign of 1868, and his popularity was so great, that
he reduced the Democratic majority in that strong Democratic District to about twenty
five hundred votes, thus enabling the Republicans to carry the State. He is an able man, is
also a man of property, and enjoys the confidence of all who know him whether Republicans or Democrats. In our opinion Georgia would be a Republican State, if we could poll
our entire vote: That we may do so, it is in our opinion necessary that our party shall be
thoroughly reorganized. An effort is now being made to that end, and we believe the
change in the Savannah Custom House which we suggest will greatly aid us in the effort
to carry the State in 1872. At that time, in addition to the election of Electors of President and Vice-President, we shall elect seven members of Congress; a Governor for four
years; members of the General Assembly-the House of Representatives for two years
and half of the Senate for four years-and county officers in 137 counties for two and four
years. Believing that you desire to do all in your power to strengthen the Republican party
of this and other States, we, therefore, earnestly entreat that you will make the appointment which we request." DS (6 signatures), ibi"d. On Dec. 20, A. D. Rockafellow, Atlanta,
wrote to USG. "I have the honor of calling your attention to the fact. that there is now a
movement on foot. to have Col T. P. Robb the Collector of customs of the Port of Savannah. removed and have Col James Atkins of Atlanta appointed in his Sted. I have only to
say that this change is uncalled for. Col Robb has done more for the Republican parts in
Georgia two to one then Col James Atkins the man they want appointed-We have as evidence. he Col Atkins is now the Revenue Collector at this place. and he aids th e Republican party by appointing Democrats to office. ..." ALS, ibid.

To George S. Boutwell
Washingtvn, D. C. Feb.y 26th 18'7'2,
HoN. GEo.

S.

BouTWELL,

SEC. OF THE TREAS.

Sm:
This will introduce to you Rev. Dr. J. Lanahan, of the Methodist
Book Concern, New York City, who desires some information from
the Sub Treasurer in New York City. I do not know the propriety or
impropriety of giving the information sought, which the Dr. will
explain, but refer the matter to you.
Your obt. svt.

DEAR

u. s. GRANT

FEBRUARY,
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ALS (facsimile), USGA. In Sept., 1869, John Lanahan had publicized controversial
charges of fraud and mismanagement at the Methodist Book Concern, a large New York
City publishing house. See Lanahan, The Era of Frauds in the Methodist Book Concern at
New York (Baltimore, 1896), pp. 244-45; Robert D. Clark, The Life ofMatthew Simpson
(New York, 1956), pp. 284-85, 287-88.

Endorsement
[Feb. 1872]
Dr. Canisus desires to be appointed a Com. to the Worlds Fair to
be held in Vienna. 1 The Dr. has served this country an Consul to
Vienna and speaks the language fluently.
AE (undated ), DNA, RG 59, Letters of Application and Recommendation. Written on a
letter of Feb. IS, 1872, from Robert T. Lincoln, Washington, D. C., to USG. "T take the
liberty of presenting to your favorable attention Dr. Theodor Canisius of 11.linois-He has
been known to me for a great many years as an earnest, hardworking Republican, doing
great good among his German fellow countrymen-If his wishes can be gratified I should
be much pleased-" ALS, ibid. See Lincoln, Works, II, 524; ibid., IV, 418. On Feb. 19, USG
wrote to Secretary of State Hamilton Fish. "Will the Sec. of State please see Dr. Canis us,
late Consul to Vienn" ANS, Gallery of History, Las Vegas, Nev.
On April 6, 1869, Lincoln, Chicago, had written to USG. "I have the honor to present to you Dr Theodore Canisius who is one ofthe original Republicans of this State and
of great influence among our German population-He was our Consul at Vienna from
1861 to 1866 and during that time contributed largely by his writings in the German
Press to form a friendly feeling towards us in Europe-Dr Canisius desires to return to
Vienna in the same Capacity and ifit seems proper to you- I would be one of many who
would be glad ofhis appointment-" ALS, DNA, RG 59, Letters of Application and Recommendation. Related papers are ibid
On Dec. 8, 1874, U.S. Senator John A. Logan of Ill. et al. wrote to USG. "We most
earnestly reccommend the appointment of Dr. T. Canisius of Chicago to a consulate in
place of one of the appointments now held from Chicago, and designate the one at Barmen, Germany The Dr. is a man of education and ability and would represent the Govt
in a Creditable manner should he be appointed." LS (4 signatures), ibid. On Dec. 11, USG
endorsed this letter. "I approve most decidedly of the removal asked, and have no objection
to the appointment herein recommended." AES, ibid. Related papers are ibid. On Dec. 15,
Fish recorded in his diary a conversation with USG. "I tell him that Dr Canecius being a
German by birth he could not be appointed to the consulate; he remarked that he thought
that it was a collectorship oflnternal Revenue for which they had recommended him but
that he wished a change made in the consulate at Bramen as Hoechster the present consul was acting in hostility to the administration, and authorizing me to appoint some
other person than a naturalized German to the place." DLC-Hamilton Fish. On Jan. 11 ,
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187 5, USG nominated Theodore Canisius as consul, Bristol, in place of Edgar Stanton; on
the same day, he nominated Stanton as consul, Barmen, in place of Emil Hoechster.
On Jan. 4, 186 [9], Gustave P. J{oerner, Springfield, Ill., had written to USG recommending Hoechster: ALS, DNA, RG 59, Letters of Application and Recommendation.
On June 10, Charles E. Riehle, Galena, wrote to USG. "From the inclosed note of the
Hon: E. B. Washburne your Excellency will see, that I have been an Applicant for a Consulate. I had every reason to l1ope for success, but find after all, that I have been disappointed, at least for the present. Vv'illingly I should have borne my fate with resignation,
had it not been for an article in the Ill. Staats Zeitung, which reads thus:-'Mr: Emil
Hoechster, our esteemed fellow Citizen has been appointed Consul in Barmen, by the
President. This is but aj ust recompensation for his excellent services to the party during
the last Campaign.'-Now, if such serV1ces are a standard of merit, I should certainly have
deserved some consideration, for Mr: Hoechster has but this One time rendered such services, while I have been a member of the Rep: Party from its organization and have been
on the stump in every Campaign, ruining my health and injuring my practice, At the reelection of Mr: Lincoln I desired an appointment, but my hope was frustrated by his untimely death. This time I certainly hoped to succeed, for Mr: Wasbburne had promised
me repeatedly to procure me an appointment as Consul. ..." ALS, ibid. No appointment
followed.
On March 13, 1873, U.S. Representative Charles Foster of Ohio, Fostoria, wrote
to USG. "I have not troubled you much in the way of soliciting place for my people, and
do not propose to in the future-, but I would very much like to secure a "Consulship for
Mr Jules Erckner of Sandusky at some point inor near the German Empire-You will remember that I mentioned this case to you on the occasion of your last state dinner-I
know this appointment would do us all good, and will certainly an officer of much mor e
than ordinary merit-His papers are on file with Sec'ty Fish, where the case is more completely presented Will you do me the favor to give this matter careful attention" ALS,
ibid. On Jan. 21 and Feb. s, Julius Erckener, Sandusky, Ohio, had written to Foster.".. . I
saw the Gentleman who lived in Chicago next door to the man, who represents us at
present in Barmen, Prussia. He says that Salomon also a Jew after being made governor
of Washington Ter, pushed the man & helped him most to get the appointment, when it
became known, several Papers, Germans & Americans protested & it is said that a Protest
was even sent to the Senate. The gentleman here told me further that the Chacago and a
Baltimore Germ. Paper accused him ofbaving 4 wives living & that a certain Article was
spoken of, published in a Paper of the City where he resides as Consul, ... " "Since I had
the pleasure to address You about two weeks ago, I have heard more about the Gentleman in Barmen; who was sent there. Mr Kromer & Jacob Neuert, the former partner of
Mr Foerster told me that Hoechster used to play on the stage as Comediant was here in
the City & well known, I would not repeat what they said about his reputat10n They
felt surprised & very indignant when they heard that that man held the position yet as
Consul. They say that our government would certainly not keep him any longer ifhe was
better known, they also told me that other men used to write short stump speeches for
him, which he delivered not being able to do it himself.-.. ." ALS, ibid. No appointment
followed.

1.

See letter to Hamilton Fish, May 29, 187 S, note 1.
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MARCH 4, 1872

Speech
GENTLEMEN,

I am gratified that this Country and that my administration will
be distinguished in history as the first which has received an Embassy from the nation with which we the U. S were the first to establish diplomatic and commercial intercourse.
The objects which, you say, have given rise to your mission, do
honor to the intelligence and wisdom of your Sovereign and reflect
credit on you in having been chosen as the instruments for carrying
them into effect. The time must be regarded as gone, never to return, when any nation can -86' ftt-r Mttsttlt its-~ pleti:sttt'e ~~keep
apart from all others and expect to enjoy -thftt the prosperity and
happiness which depend, more or less, upon the mutual adoption of
improvements, not only in the science of government 1 but in those
other sciences and arts which contribute to the dignity of mankind
and to national wealth and power.
Though Japan is one of the most ancient of organized communities, and the United States ftt'e6fte~rank among the most recent,
we flatter ourselves that we have made some improvements upon the
political institutions of the nations from whom we are descended.
Atttottg these, is- the ett+it'e freeelottt whieh we ottt>selv-es eHj-oy ttt: thiseotttttt>y itt tttti:ttet"s of t>eligiott lffltl whieh we ttH6w ~ ttll fot>eigtters
t>esielettt ti:tttottg ttS. 2 Itt the f'Ht'sHit ~ these MH" ~ ftft:, beett
Our experience leads us to believe that the wealth, the power, & the
happiness of a People are advanced by the encouragement of trade
& commercial intercourse with other powers-by the elevation &
dignity of labour-by the practical adaptation of Science to the
Manufactures & the Arts---the by increased facilities of frequent &
rapid Communication between different parts of the Country-by
the encouragement of emigration which brings with it the varied
habits & diverse genius & industry of other lands-by a free
press-by freedom of thought & of conscience, & a liberal toleration in matters of religion & ~ polities not only to Citizens but to
all forigners resident among us.
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It will be a pleasure to us to enter upon that consultation wttlt
16'tt upon international questions in which you say you are authorized to engage. 3 The improvement of the commercial relations between our respective countries, is tffi important an d desirable pt:H'~ and cannot fail to strengthen the bonds which unite us.
I will heartily cooperate wttlt 16'tt in so desirable t1. rtte11:sure an
object.
Your kind wishes for me personally Gentlemen, are cordially
reciprocated. I trust that H6thiHg mtty h11:ppett t~ fttftffe your abode
with u s ~ tlttttt may be agreeable to you and f'¥6fit11:ble. may contribute to a more intimate acquaintance & intercourse between our
respective PeoplesMARcH 4TH 1872.
Df, DNA. RG 59, Notes from Foreign .Missions, Japan. USG spoke in replyto Ambassador lwakura Tomomi. ''His Majesty the Emperor of Japan, our August Sovereign, has
sought since the achievement of our National reconstruction, to attain a more perfect organization in the administrative power of His government. He has studied with interest
the results attained by Western nations, and having a sincere desire to establish permanent and friendly relations with Foreign Powers on a still closer footing, has commissioned us His Ambassadors Extraordinary to all Powers having Treaties with Japan.
Upon the soil of your country, we first present our credentials, delivering to you personally the letter of our August Sovereign, at this public official audience. ..." Copy, ibid. On
Nov. 4, 1871, Emperor Mutsuhito had written to USG. "... The period for revising the
treaties now existing between Ourselves and the United States, is less than one year distant; We expect and intend to reform and improve the same so as to stand upon a similar
footing with the most enlightened nations and to attain the full developement of public
right and interest. The civilization and institutions of Japan, are so different from those
of other countries, that We cannot expect to reach the desired end at once. It is our purpose to select from the various institutions prevailing among enlightened nations, such as
are best suited to Our present conditions and adopt them in gradual reforms and improvement of Our policy and customs so as to be upon an equality with them. . . •" Copy,
ibid. See PUSG, 21 1 206 1 310-11; Charles Lanman, ed., The Japanese in America (New
York, 1872).
On Jan. 3, 1872, George B. Williams, San Francisco, telegraphed to USG. "Would it
not be well to instruct officers Commanding fortifications to fire proper salutes as steamships bearing Japanese Embassy to treaty powers enters this Harbor due about January
sixteenth" Telegram received, DNA, RG 94, Letters Received, 20 1872. See note 1, below.
On Jan. 16 and Feb. 29, Secretary of State Hamilton Fish wrote in his diary. "Read
note of Mr Mori (Japanese Charge) announcing the expected arrival of a Japanese Embassy-The telegraph announces its arival at San Francisco-On a previous occasion on
receipt of a despatch from De Long .announcing their intended visit, it was thought it wd
be adviseable that Congress bear their expense while here- President desires that I see
the Chairmen of the Comms. on For Reis in the Senate & House of Reps on the subject- "
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"Mr Mori (Japanese Charge) brings letter of credence of the Ambassador, & a translation
thereof-Says the Ambassador wd prefer waiting two or three days before being pr esented-Monday is suggested" DLC-Hamilton Fish.
1. See PUSG, 22, 37, 45, 255. On Oct. 26, 1871, Fish had written in his diary.
"Mr Mori--{Japanese Charge) refers to letter advising of the desire of his Govt to engage
some person conversant with the details & system of Internal Revenue, & wishes some
person recommended-I mention the name of Geo B. Williams now Dep. Commr of
Internal Revenue telling him that personally I ~ 1 know but little of him-but that he
has been recommended by Mr Delano & Mr Douglas (the present Commr) Shew him
Delano's letter, & promise to send him a copy" DLC-Hamilton Fi.sh. On Sept. 4, Secretary
of the Interior Columbus Delano had written to Fish recommending George B. Williams.
LS, DNA, RG 59, Letters of Application and Recommendation. Related papers are ibid.
On May 2, 1872, Delano, San Francisco, wrote to USG. "I have met in this city
Geo. B. Williams, who is returning to this country with the Junior Minister of Finance
for Japan for the purpose of negotiating, if possible, a small loan for that Government. He
has a full statement from the Privy Council of Japan of the resources and liabilities of that
Empire and the showing is so creditable, and the rate of interest offered so good as to
make the loan an inducement, I think, to capitalists. The stability of the Japanese Government, as the case appears to me, is th e only question likely to made. If our people would
take this loan it will do much towards giving to our government that controlling influence
in Japanese affairs hitherto enjoyed by En gland. The Japanese Government desire to place
the loan here for this reason more than any other. I sincerely hope the loan can be made
and if the Secretary of State shall concur in this desire I trust it can be done." ALS, OFH.
On Feb. 14, 1873, James B. McKean, chiefjustice, and William Cary, U.S. attorney,
Utah Territory, Salt Lake City, wrote to USG. "Certain facts have come to our knowledge, which, while they do not relate to affairs in Utah, we deem of sufficient importance
to be laid before you. About a year ago, when the Japanese Embassy was in this city, Hiraka, the Associate Justice of the Japanese Empire, met here, and renewed his acq uaintance with Dr. Charles F. Winslow, whom he had formerly known in the city of Boston_,
and who was then and still is here looking to some mining interests. Dr. Winslow has not
only travelled extensively in Europe and in North and South America, but he is a gentleman of distinguished scientific attainments. Among his contributions to science is a profound work, published a few years since in London, entitled 'Force and Nature.' He has
given much thought and study to political economy. Judge Hiraka, havin g learned, when in
school in Boston, highly to appreciate Dr. Winslow's character and attainments, on finding
him here, took the Doctor into his closest and most inti.mate confidence. Through Hiraka,
Prince Iwakura learned of Dr. Winslow, and did the latter the honor to request a personal
interview, and also for advice and suggestions in regard to the management of the internal and foreign affairs of the Japanese Empire. The Doctor complied with the request,
and, in several confidential interviews, developed to the Prince, in much detail, what he
deemed to be the best policy for the Japanese government in regard to its own subjects,
and also in regard to other nations. The Prince expressed himself as more deeply impressed with the Doctor's views than with any thing that he had heard, and urgently and
repeatedy requested the Doctor to submit to him the same views in writing, in order that
he mightlay them before the Mikado. With this request the Doctor also complied,-pr esenting to lwakura an elaborate, and necessarily a somewhat voluminous document. We
have seen a duplicate of that document, and have been greatly impressed with its states-
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manlike and far-reaching views. Since leaving here, prominent members of the Embassy
have written to Dr. Winslow in terms of great kindness, and have assured him of the continued gratification of Iwakura with his essay.Judge Hiraka writes him that the Prince is
much attached to him. Permit us now to call your Excellency's attention to some important steps taken by the Japanese government within a few months past, and since DrWinslow's interviews with Iwakura. 1. That government has adopted a policy of strict
economy. 2. It has established nearly 60,000 public free schools. 3. It has established compulsory education. 4. lt has adopted Sunday as a day ofrest throughout the Empire. Now,
on reading the duplicate of the essay presented to Iwakura by Dr. Winslow, we were much
gratified to find that the Doctor had recommended those very measures, and had fortified
them with cogent arguments. His essay contains many other recommendations, some of
which the Mikado has already adopted. Be assured, Mr. President, that nothing is further
from our intentions than to presume to offer advice to your Excellency; but we have felt
it to be right to lay these facts before you; and, because of Dr. Winslow's eminent attainments, and also because of his intimate relations with the distinguished men mentioned
above, may we take the liberty to ask ilie question, whether he could not be of great service to our country were he made minister to Japan? ... P. S. We understru1d that Senator
Wilson and Secretary Boutwell are somewhat acquainted wiili Dr. Winslow." LS, DNA,
RG 69, Letters of Application and Recommendation. Related papers are ibid No appointment followed.
2. On March 12, 1872, U.S. Senator ·William A. Buckingham of Conn. et aL wrote
to USG. "The undersigned, a committee appointed by the Americru1 Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions, at their late meeting in Salem, Massachusetts, have been requested to approach you, as ChiefMagistrate of the United States, on the subject of a new
treaty with Japan, which, it is expected, may be negociated in 1872.... Your Excellency
is aware that according to the last treaty of the United States with Japan-the treaty,
namely, of July 29, 1868,-while the Diplomatic agent and Consul general from our
Country may travel freely in any part of Japan, all other citizens of the United States are
confined to six ports and their immediate neighborhood, and to the cities of Yedo (since
1862), and of Osaca since 1863. They are allowed to go to the distance of 10 ri, that is
about 24 miles, from most of the ports which are specified, and at Nagasaki into any pru·t
of the 'imperial,' as opposed, we judge, to the feudal domain, in its vicinity. T he Japanese,
on the contrary, are allowed liberty of travel and of residence in all places and pru·ts of this
country. There are about a hundred of them here at this moment, engaged in the study of
various sciences and mechanical arts. They have free access to our schools and colleges.
They have full liberty to profess, teach, and make proselytes to, their own religion. Th ey
can any where engage in trade. They are likely, as they go home, to remain fast friends of
the Americans. Many of them have avowed themselves Christians. We are credibly informed, and we beg leave to mention it to your Excellency as a proof of the increasing
liberality of the Japanese government, that one of them, who became a convert to Christianity and was supported, as many are, by their government, having felt himself bound
in honor and conscience to acquaint the government with his change ofreligion, in order
that his support might be withheld, if the authorities saw fit, received for answer to his
communication that he was free to choose his religion for himself, and that an increase of
salary would be given to him because he had been a man of uprightness. What, now, the
Committee of the American Board have to request of your Excellency is this: that, if possible, ilie new treaty may be constructed on the plan of complete reciprocity; that Americans, as they are now allowed to lease ground; to purchase buildings, erect buildings,
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warehouses and houses of worship, and to enjoy the free exercise of their religion, so also,
under the full protection of the government of Japan, so long as the same privileges shall
be freely conceded by our own government, may have leave (1) to travel and settle in any
part of the empire; (2) to prosecute their labors as teachers of the Christian faith, wherever they may be, without hindrance thereto; (3) to employ servants, teachers, interpreters, and assistants, whenever and wherever they shall have occasion therefor; & (4) in
accordance with those principles of toleration which respect all conscientious convictions,
as they have never been respected in any previous age, to gatJ1er congregations and form
churches without detriment or obstruction to those who shall belong to such congregations
or churches. The Committee ask for no favors which may not be conceded to all Americans, and which are not granted, as a matter of course, to all Japanese resident among
us . . ." DS (6 signatures), DNA, RG 69, Miscellaneous Letters. See Ivan Parker Hall, Mori
Arinori (Cambridge, Mass., 1973), pp. 196-202. On Jan. 18, Orramel H. Gulick, Kobe,
Japan, bad written to Nathaniel G. Clark, secretary, American Board of Foreign Missions,
describing the recent arrest of Catholics near Nagasaki. ". .. It will be remembered that
immediately after the depo1tation of Christians, two years since, the former Prime
Minister of the Japanese Government, Ewaukura, the same person whose name spelled
'Twakura," and who is the head of the Embassy to Europe and America, stated in the presence of his fellow Ministers, to Sir Harry Parkes, Mr. De Long, and to all the representatives of the treaty powers, that the Council of State had agreed 'to stop these proceedings against the Christians, and that an officer would leave on the morrow to suspend
them.' It was afterwards claimed that this promise did not apply to those who had already
been arrested, and that it was only an agreement that no more Christians would be
arrested in future.-Now, what becomes of that promise formally and solemnly made
to the Christian powers, 'that those proceedings would be stopped'? This matter should
be known by the nations and governments to whom this high toned Embassy has been
sent for the exchange of compliments, and from whom they would solicit reciprocal
benefits. . . .'' Copy, DNA, RG 69, Miscellaneous Letters. On March 12 and April 4, Fish
wrote in his diary. "Senator Buckingham & Dr Parker were at the Presidents-to present
a memorial from the American Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions respecting
the revision of the Japanese Treaties These good people, like many other good people,
think that they can manage not only their own affairs & those of this Govt but those of
other Governments, better than the Govermnts themselves can." "Mr Westenberg (Holland) enquires as to progress of negotiations with Japan, & reads a letter from the Dutch
Minister to Japan, on the subject of extending Japanese laws & jurisdiction over all forigners taking the same views which wit we have maintained that it cannot be allowed until a
'Satisfadory' exhibition is presented oftheir capacity to enact & to administer properly laws
calculated to protect & preserve rights of persons & of property" DLC-Hamilton Fish.
On March 2, Horace Porter wrote to Charles E. De Long, minister to Japan, who had
accompanied the Iwakura mission to the U.S. "The President extends to yourself and the
Japanese Embassy an invitation to attend the Metropoliten l'vf. E. Church to morrow
morning at Eleven. If this will be agreeable the President will be obliged if you will inform him at as early an hour as possible, that word may be sent to the Church author ities
to provide seats." Copy, DLC- USG, II, 1.
3. On March 12, Fish wrote in his diary. "Mr Mori (Japanese Charge) called this
morning- says the Ambassadors are co.nvinced that they have made a mistake in coming
without powers to negotiate or sign a Treaty, & that they intend to send one or more of
their number back for the purpose of having such Powers given either to one of the Am-
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bassadors or possibly to himself-" DLC-Hamilton Fish. On March 19, Charles Hale,
asst. secretary of state, wrote to Edward Everett Hale. "Confidential .. . The Japanese ~
-11& ~~gave us all a hard day yesterday. The Secretary had promised them one hour
from 3 to 4 (as those who return, leave today.) They stayed till 5.40".... the Secretary and
I got away in the carriage together at about half-past six. Then he had to ascertain th e
President"s pleasure to fix an hour to t.ee receive the ambassadors who return, today-and
I went to communicate it in person in the Evening. It is a pity Ito goes as he is the only
one oftheAmbassadorswho speaks English, and heis one of the ablest. But they need ability to explain things in Japan I dare say more than they do here. They have a queer mixture of frank simplicity and profound skill in negotiation. ..." AL (initialed), Smith College, Northampton, Mass. Negotiations continued while two of the ambassadors returned
to Japan for consultations. See letter to Hamilton Fish, July 7, 1872; Payson J. Treat,
Diplomatic Relations between the Um.led States and Japan 1853-1895 (1932; reprinted,
Gloucester, Mass., 1963), I, 426-49; Marlene J. Mayo, "T11e Iwakura Embassy and the
Unequal Treaties, 1871-1 873," Ph.D. Dissertation, Columbia University, 1961.

To Maj. Gen. John M. Schofield
,v-ashington D. C. March 6, l 872
GEN. J.M. SCHOFIELD

Co MD'G

MIL.

Div.

OF THE PACIFIC.

GENERAL:

The anxiety felt by the public generally, and by myself in particular, that Indian hostilities should be avoided in the future, and a
policy to civilize and elevate the Indian prove successful, has induced the sending out of a commissioner to study the present condition of Indian affairs in Arizona, and, ifpossible, to suggest a means
for accomplishing the end aimed at. Gen. Howard has been selected
as the Commissioner to visit that country. It is not proposed to interfere with any military movements ordered by proper authority.
On the contrary it is hoped that symapthy of views may be entertained between the Comr and the officers under your command. 1
Indians who will not put themselves under the restraints required will have to be forced, even to the extent of making war upon
them, to submit to measures that will insure security to the white
settlers of the Territories. It is not proposed that all the protection
shall be to the Indian, but that if they will submit to rules and limi-
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tations laid down for them then protection by Military force shall
be mutual.
Very Truly
your obt. svt.

u. s. GRANT
Copy, DLC- USG, II, 1. HED, 42-3- 1, part 6, I, 646. On March 25, 1872, Maj. Gen .
.John M. Schofield, San Francisco, wrote to USG. "I was very glad to get your letter of
March 6th about Indian affairs in Arizona. I have taken the liberty of showing it to a few
of your most influential friends here and have sent a copy ofit to Genl Crook. It will go
far toward correcting the erroneous impression produced by the simple fact of another
Commissioner being sent to Arizona, and will be of great assistance to Gen! Howard in
his efforts to produce a better state offeeling among the people of Arizona in respect to
the policy of the Government. I have some hope of good results from Genl Howard's mission. He will at least be able to give the Interior Dept. and the Eastern public more correct information of the real state of affairs than they have had heretofore. The Apache
question is one of great difficulty, but we will all do the best we can to solve it in a satisfactory manner." ALS, OFH. On Feb. 29, Secretary of the Interior Columbus Delano had
written tp Secretary of ,~1ar William W Belknap. "Referring to our conversation, in which
allusion was made to the desire of this Department to send some suitable person to Arizona, to cooperate with the military authorities in pre.serving peace and inducing the Indians to settle, and remain permanently, upon reservations, I have the honor to inform you
that Gen! 0. 0. Howard has consented to accept the appointment, on condition that he
may be ordered, by the War Department to go, and that he be permitted to take with him
a member of his Staff, Lieut: M. C. Wilkinson. From a conversation I had with the President, last evening, on this subject, I am encouraged to hope that the Order suggested, will
be given. It is very desirable that Genl Howard proceed immediately upon this mission: I
beg, therefore, respectfully to invite your attention to this subject and to express the hope
that he may receive orders to leave, at once, provided the.re be no reason t o the contrary."
LS, DNA, RG 94, Letters Received, 2466 1871. On March 6, AG Edward D. Townsend
wrote to Schofield. "The President of the U.S. has selected Brig. General 0. 0. Howard,
U. S. A. as an agent under the Department of the Interior to visit Arizona; and in conference with the military authorities to use every endeavor to induce the Indians there to
yield to the 'peace policy,' which this administration has been endeavoring to establish,
and has in many cases already succeeded in establishing. The President and Secretary of
Viar are fully aware of the difficulties attending the proper conduct of military relations
toward the Arizona Tribes, and have given heed to the reports, through your headquarters
of the threatening attitude assumed by them. But the Secretary is greatly embarrassed by
many circumstances, among the most prominent of which is the want of funds for conducting a war, in a section of country where it would be unusually expensive, as in Arizona. Vi'hile, therefore, he is entirely in accord with yourself and General Crook in your
plans, and views, he assents to the policy of sending General Howard with full powers
from the Department of the Interior, to make a determined renewed effort to influence the
Indian s for their own good and that of the country. General Howard is not authorized to
interfere with, or control in any manner the military authorities-They will of course af-
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ford him all proper aid and protection. But his duty will be to endeavor to enlist the favor
of the citizens of the Territory in behalf of the Government policy, as well as to reach the
Indians themselves. It is expected he will give more deliberate attention to the matter, and
act more immediately in concert with General Crook than any agents who have heretofore visited Ariwna-The Secretary hopes you will discover from this explanation th e
motives which actuate the administration; and that the visit of General Howard if unhappily productive of no other good, will serve to convince the people of Ariwna, that the administration, while consistently pursuing its benovelent policy towards the Indians, is yet
determined to the extent of the ability which congress places at its disposal, to restrain
the savages from depredations upon the whites, while it will also discourage unjustifiable
war upon the former by the latter. General Howard is fully authorized to suggest any
change in the locality of the Reservations lately declared for the Indians, and is inst ructed
to persuade them if possible to accept Reservations farther East, in New Mexico." Copy,
ibid., Letters Sent. On Feb. 17, Vincent Colyer, former emissary to the Apaches, Washington, D. C., had written to USG. "I have the honor to herewith tender my resignation
as a member of the Board of Indian Commissioners Permit me to say that, until yesterday, I was not aware of the precise contents of the letter of the Hon Secretary of the Interior of the 12th ultimo, although aware at the time ofmy resignation of the Secretaryship
that some such letter had been received I trust that this will be a sufficient apoligy for
my delay in retiring from the Board 11ianking you for your kindness to me .. ." ALS,
ibid., RG 48, Appointment Div., Letters Received. See PUSG, 22, 90-91; RED, 42-3-1,
part 5, I, 446-47, 482-83, 533-59; CG, 42-2, 1433-37.
On Nov. 9, 1871, Gen. William T. Sherman had written to Schofield. "I now enclose
you copies of a correspondence between the Secretary of the Interior & War Department,
on the subject of the policy that is to prevail in Arizona with the Apache Indians. The Secretary of War wishes you to give all the necessary orders to carry into full effect this policy, which H t ~ is the same that prevails in the Indian Country generally, viz t o fix and
determine (usually with the assent expressed or implied of the indians Concerned,) <lfthe
Reservations within which they may live, and be protected by all branches of the Executive Govermt, but if they wander outside they at once become objects of suspicion liable
to be attacked by the troops as hostile. The three Reservations referred to in these papers,
and more particularly defined in the accompanying map seem far enough removed from
the White settlements to avoid the dangers of collision of interest. At all events these Indians must have a chance to escape War, and the most natural way is to assign them homes
and compel them to remain thereon. Whilst they remain on such Reservations there is an
implied condition that they should not be permitted to starve, and our experience is that
the Indian Bureau, is rarely supplied with the necessary money to Mtf't' provide food, in
which event you may authorize the Commissary Dept to provide for them, being careful
to confine issues only to those acting in good faith, and only for absolute wants. The Commanding officer of the nearest Military Post will be the proper person to act as the Indian
Agent until the Regular Agents come provided with the necessary authority and funds to
relieve them, but you may yourself, or allow General Crook to appoint these tempor ary
Agnts, regardless ofrank-The Citizens of Ariwna should be publicly informed of these
events, and that, the Military have the Command of the President to protect these Indians on their Reservations, and that under no pretence must they invade them except u11der the leadership of the Commandfag officer having charge of them. The Boundaries of
these Reservations should also be clearly defined, and any changes in them suggested by
experience should be reported, to the end that they may be modified or changed by the
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highest Authority. After general notice to Indians and whites of this policy, General
Crook may feel assured that whatever measures of severity he may adopt t9 reduce these
Apaches to a peaceful & subordinate condition will be approved by the War Dept, & by
the President." ALS, DNA, RG 94, Letters Received, 2466 1871. On Nov. 21, Schofield
wrote to Townsend. "I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of your letter of Nov.11th,
enclosing letter of instructions from General Sherman and copies of correspondence between the War and Interior Departments on the subject of the policy tbat is to prevail in
Arizona with the Apache Indians. I enclose herewith a copy of an order I have issued for
the purpose of giving full effect to the policy of the government, according to the General's instructions, which I hope will meet the approval of both the War and Interior Departments. I have now more hope than ever before of a satisfactory solution of the Apache
question, but I desire to suggest that, until this experiment is fully tried, it would be wise
not to appoint any civilian Indian agents for the Apaches but to leave them under ex.elusive military control. Ifwe succeed in localizing them and putting an end to hostilities, we
will then be glad to relinquish their further care to the Interior Department. But strict
military control of the Indians on the reservations is necessary~ ettttek to effect the desired change in their habits. ..." ALS, ibid
On Dec. 7, 1871, and Feb. 6, 1872, Lt. Col. George Crook, Prescott, Arizona Territory, wrote to asst. AG, Military Div. of the Pacific, San Francisco. "Referri.n g to General
Orders No 10, Military Division of the Pacific, I would respectfully call attention to a
matter that is of vital importance in carrying out its provisions. It seems that 'Cochise'
with portions of his bands are reported as being· on or near the 'Canada Alamosa' reservation in New Mexico. Whether he leaves the reservation for the purpose of committing
depredations on this side of the line, or not, it is certain that large bands that have always
operated under him and who recognize him as their chief are doing this constantly. They
do not confine their movements to any particular locality, but depredate, as they have always done, when and where they please, and I have strong reasons for believing that he
himself is not acting in good faith, but is simply making this reservation a convenience as
heretofore. I wish therefore that this Indian, Cochise, either return to this side of the line
where he belongs, and come upon some reservation to be designated, or that he be required to show the sincerity of his professions of peace, by joining such Troops as may be
designated, in New Mexico or Arizona, for the purpose of following and punishing those
bands, formerly under him, who still refuse to be peaceable. This chief should control his
people for good as effectually as he has heretofore for bad. This is the only course which
will secure a permanent peace with the Indians which have been so long under Cochises
command. Copies of affidavits relative to the state of affairs at 'Canada Alamosa' reservation enclosed." "I have the honor to report that there is every reason to believe that t he
majority of the Indians lately being fed at Camps Grant, McDowell, and Verde, have been
oscillating between these posts, drawing rations from each as most convenient, and saving such portions as will keep, for their Caches in the mountains... . When they left
McDowell the last time (see accompanying report) then not only took some Stock, but
showed their utter contempt for the troops by firing upon parties in the immediate vicinity of the post, within a few days afterwards. The late massacres on the Overland Stage
route East, are nearly as complete in their details as the Wickenburg stage massacre, and
after the 15th inst., I propose that they shall no longer make use of the reservations as
sheltering places, but all who on that date are absent therefrom will only be received upon
them again as prisoners of War. They have all been fully advised on these subjects, and instead of making preparations to remain on the reservation, have been melting the lead
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from old cans, picking up fragments of iron, steel and such ammunition as they could, and
generally using the present truce on our side to render themselves more formidable than
ever, and all who remain outside the reservations fully understand and want us to understand that by staying out they mean hostilities; and I have no doubt that the present cold
weather has been the only obstruction in the way of their depredations being committed
all over the country. At Camp Grant, Lieut. "Whitman has not paid any attention to the
provisions ofG. 0. No 10, 1871, from your Headquarters. I have instructed the Commanding Officer of the post to see that the provisions of the order are carried out, and thus
if possible prevent the Indians from other posts drawing rations at Grant too, and otherwise preparing themselves for hostilities." LS and copy, ibid. On Feb. 13 and 22, Schofield
telegraphed to Townsend. "Latest advices from Genl Crook states that the Apaches have
become insolent & manifest contempt for those who have been feeding them many have
left their reservation and others seem on the eve of movement Gen! Crook is preparing
for the active campaign which seems unavoidable & I hope Congress will provide them the
necessary means" Telegram received (on Feb. 14), ibid. "Crook reports that the Apaches
in large numbers have left their reservations carrying witl1 them every thing they could
steal & firing on the troops they make no secret of their purpose to war against the whites
under such circumstances the troops cannot avoid conflict with the Indians except by
standing aloof and allowing them to prey upon the white settlers It is of vital importance for Col Crook to have more speci:fic instructions than is contained in Maj Whipples
telegram this day forwarded the fifteenth of this month was the day fixed by Col Crook
for commencing operations I presume he is now in the field with all his force please
inform as fully as you can what the wishes of the department are" Telegram received, ibid.
On Feb. 24, Townsend wrote to Schofield. "The Presdt Secy of war & Secy of Intr have
conferred upon your despatches & I am directed to say to you, An Indian War is much to be
deprecated & should by all means be averted ifit can possibly be done. The Indians should
be induced by persuasive means, if possible, to return to their reservations or better, to go
upon reservations in New Mexico where they can be better cared for. ~ffllflfl6t: It must
be impressed upon them that they cannot stay off the reservations & have peace The
citizens must be protected. In the movements to enforce this it must be borne in mind that
the appropriations are almost exhausted and that the new appropriations are not available
before July !, 72 The Sec'y. of the Intr. will shortly send a new agentto visitthe Arizona
Department & co-operate with the Mily. authorities ~in inducing the Indians to remain
on the reservations~~" ADf (initialed), ibid. On Feb. 26 1 Schofield wrote to
Townsend. "... It is the concurrent opinion of all officers and citizens familiar with the
Apaches of Arizona that it is impossible to prevent those on reservations from raiding
upon the white settlements, and the mail and freight lines, if they are permitted to absent
themselves long enough for the purpose. Indeed this practice is that which has created
such intense feeling among the white settlers and led to acts of savage retribution. I am
satisfied there is no medium course. The Indians must be strictly confined to their reservations, and this can only be done by some SLIGh vigorous measures as I have prescribed. I
have not even hoped that this could be done without the use of vigorous measures t oward
those bands who have been in the habit of going and coming, and preying upon the whites
at pleasure. Those who have heretofore been friendly submit to the new regulations with
perfect cheerfulness. It is the opinion of General Crook and so far as I know of every body
else in .Arizona, that the 'bad' Apaches must be subjugated b_y force; tbat tbey regard the
operations of Mr. Colyer last summer as evidence of our weakness and recognition oftl1eir
strength; that they think we are ever ready to beg for peace and willing to purchase it
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upon terms which they :regard as enormously liberal. They are consequently arrogant,
defiant and utterly insubordinate. They are determined to have their usual savage sport,
in spite of the troops, this summer, and feel quite certain that another Commissioner will
be sent out from \Vashington, with presents, to beg for peace, and to welcome them back
upon the reservations whenever they find it convenient to come. They comprehend perfectly that there is an influence antagonistic, as they understand it, to that of the Army,
which is always sure to come to their relief when they are hard pressed. These views apply of course to only a portion ofthe Apaches-those who have been in the habit ofroaming at will through Arizona and Sonora and preying upon every body and everything that
comes in their way. A large proportion of the Apaches are peaceable, friendly and rather
disposed to be industrious. These are perfectly content to :remain under military restrictions so long as their wants are supplied. It is the worst only who desire any relaxation of
restraint, and that for the worst purposes. This I repeat is the theory of those who, from
reside.nee or military service in Arizona, are most familiar with the Apache Gharacter; and
it must be confessed the evidence is very decidedly in favor ofits correctness. Yet I will not
presume to say that the course which has been adopted by the Government may not be. the
wisest. The indian question in Arizona presents points of no little difficulty and embarrassment, and doubtless some. which are less apparent at this distance from the seat of
government than they are there.. I will cheerfully do all in my power, and no doubt General Crook will do the same, to carry out the policy adopted in regard to these Indians.
But I think it my duty to say that I believe th e. following is at least a strongly probable
statement of what has been, and what must be done to settle this Arizona Indian difficulty
viz: Last summer General Crook's operations had reduced the whole Apache nation to the
verge of submission as prisoners ofwar. Had those operations been continued a few weeks
longer the Apache question would have. been settled once for all. General Crook's work
having been interrupted in consequence of Mr. Colyer's mission, the whole question is now
in substantially the same state that it was a year ago, except that the Indians have been
better fed this winter than before and are better prepared for war. One vigorous campaign
with sufficient means would teach the roving Apaches the necessity of submitting to the
regulations prescribed for their government and would give a :reasonable degree of peace
to Arizona for the future, and that sooner or later this course must be adopted. 1 do not
think a milder policy can possibly succeed. Yet if the Government is not prepared at this
time, from want of funds or other cause, to carry out such a course, as I have proposed, it
is better not to attempt it, but to limit the operations of the troops to giving such protection as they can give to the settlements and routes of travel.. .." LS, ibiii
On April 20, John Holmes, "Camped 3 Miles West of Prescott A. T.," wrote to USG.
"Not known anny better authority to write to then to you. Sir, And feeling much assured
that l shall find re dress for my loss In 1869, I came here from Nevada With hopes of
haveing a oppurtunity of pleaseing M yselfwith aplace. build a home on. \Vl1ile on the road
to he.re, the Indians took my 2 horses from me, and left me on foot. another time sence,
they took overey thing I had, and killed my Companion. up to this time, I had money to
replace overey thing, and start anew. Now, that I am Satsified, the Indians will :not let me.
live here, I madeupmymi.nd to leave, and go back to Nevada. I have made a start of 3 miles,
to what called, the Burnt Ranch. Turned my horse out to feed. Cooks supper. after eating Supper goes out to get my horse for the night, but the Indians have got him, have
.killed him and already eaten him. President, Sir, if there was anything, in the World that
l loved it was my horse (a good horse too) that was all was left me in this world to care
for, or live for. And still worse to think, that he. severed a horiable death ofit. oh, if that
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bad man Colyer was with in gun shot of me at moment he would have been apt to got
hurt. .. ." ALS, ibid., RG 75, Letters Received, Arizona Superintendency.
1. On April 15, Howard, Fort McDowell, Arizona Territory. wrote to USG. "After
a satisfactory interview with General Crook I have. thought it advisable to write you directly. I am fully satisfied that General Crook has no other desire than to carry out your
views, as expressed in the letter I bore from you to General Schofield. He is industrious,
asks for no more force, believes in punishing the guilty, but is far from being sanguinary
in his purposes or practice. I would ask for no better officer to work with me in carrying
out what I understand to be your Indian policy. It is a difficult task to prevent thieving,
and murder here, to establish peace and preserve it. The Officers, and soldiers appear very
well at this Post. The Indians have left here, taking with them some hor ses, They have
offered to come in again upon conditions, and I am in hopes that they may yet be brought
in, or sent to the Reservations proper. I am carefully studying this field, and may think differently, but my impression now is, that army, & citizens, & friendly Indians, can be
brought to cooperate in bringing the nomadic tribes upon the reservations already established, or to punish those who will not behave," LS, DLC-John M. Schofield. See note
to AG Edward D. Townsend, J uly 3, 1872; Howard, My Life and Experiences Amang Our
Hostile Indians (Hartford, 1907), pp. 9-11, 120-225; Martin F. Schmitt, ed., General
George Crook His Autobiography (Norman, Okla., 1960), pp. 167-79; John A. Carpenter,
Sword and Olive Branch: Oliver Otis Howard (Pittsburgh, 1964), pp. 209-1 9; Jeanie Marion, '"As Long As the Stone Lasts' General 0. 0. Howard's 1872 Peace Conference," Journal ofArizona History, 35 (Summer, 1994), 109-40.

Proclamation
To ALL wHo SHALL SEE THESE PRESENTS, GREETING:

Know Ye, That, reposing special trust and confidence in the Integrity and Ability ofBrevet Major General Andrew A. Humphreys 1
of the United States Army, Professor Benjamin Pierce/ of Massachusetts, and Captain Daniel Ammen,3 of the United States Navy, I
do hereby appoint them jointly and severally to be Commissioners
for the United States, to examine and consider all surveys, plans,
proposals or suggestions of routes of communication by Canal or
water connection between the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans across
over or near the Isthmus connecting North and South America
which have already been submitted or which may be hereafter submitted to the President of the United States, during the pendency
of this appointment or which may be referred to them by the President and to report in writing their conclusions and the result of
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such examination to the President of the United States with their
opinion as to the probable cost and practicability of each route or
plan and such other matters in c01mection therewith as they may
think proper and pertinent. And I do hereby authorize them and
each of them, to execute and fulfil the duties of that appointment according to law and the instructions which they shall from time to
time receive from the President, and to have and to hold the said
appointment with all the powers and privileges thereunto of right
appertaining unto them the said Brevet Major General Andrew A.
Humphreys of the United States Army, Professor Benjamin Pierce
of Massachusetts and Captain Daniel Ammen of the United States
Navy, during the pleasure of the President of the United States for
the time being.
Given under my hand at the City of Washington, the Thirteenth
day of March, in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred
and seventy-two and of the Independence of the United States the
Ninety-sixth.

u. s. GRANT
DS, ICHi. On Feb. 12, 1872, Simon Stevens, president, Tehuantepec Railway Co., New
York City, wrote to USG. "1l1e United States are deeply concerned in all movements
aimed at the creation of new or the deflection of ancient lines of traffic and especially in
those for the creation of an Interoceanic Ship canal across the American Isthmus at some
point best adapted to the requirements of her commerce and to the commanding of the
trade between western Europe and eastern Asia. Within the last few years numerous surveys and explorations have been made with this object in view, and reports with maps,
plans and estimates of cost have been made in great detail and are now in the possession
of the Government and will doubtless furnish an amount of data sufficient to enable a just
comparison of the relative advantages of the proposed routes and to authorize, if not call
for such an investigation. Being, in common with many other citizens of the United
States, deeply interested in the questions involved, I have the honor to request that the
President will constitute a Commission to be composed of five distinguished officers of
high rank, viz two from the Army, two from the Navy and one from the Coast Survey of
the United States, to which may be referred the reports and accompanying maps and documents of the several U.S. and other surveys and explorations of the American Isthmus,
and that the Commission may be requested to make a careful and complete analysis of the
same, and report whether or not such surveys and explorations determine the practicability of constructing at a reasonable cost a ship canal across the American Isthmus, and
if so, what point or points are the most eligible for such a route and the most advantageous to the United States." LS, DLC-Hamilton Fish. Frederick A. Conkling, Horace
Greeley, and others, New York City, signed a nearly identical petition, dated Feb. 27, addressed to USG. DS (19 signatures), DNA, RG 59, Miscellaneous Letters. On July 29,
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1871, Stevens had written to USG. "\1/hereas the Government of the United States lately
sent an Exploring Expedition to the Isthmus of Tehuantepec to ascertain if a sufficient
quantity of water exists upon the Summit for the supply ofan Interoceanic Ship Canal and
\Vhereas. the results of the investigation of that Expedition, as well as the report of the
Commissioners which co-operated with it on the part of the Mexican Government, are
favorable to the Construction of such a canal, and Whereas, this company has received
from the Mexican Government, its Decree, approved December 20th 1870, authorizing,
in addition to its other privileges the Construction of a Ship, or navigable canal, across
thttte Isthmus ofTehuantepec, and Whereas, the line of the Railway, authorized to be constructed, was duly located in July 1870, has now to be modified in order that it shall become an auxiliary to the Canal; Therefore, this company desires, before proceeding further in the great works it has undertaken, to obtain such information relative to the great
artificial waterways which have been constructed in other countries and to procur e such
other information as will be beneficial to the work oflocating the line of the Canal across
the Isthmus of Tehuantepec, defining the mode ofi.ts construction & preparing the plans
and making the necessary estimates; With this view I have, as President of this Company,
resolved to form a Commission, composed of Eminent Engineers, to whom will be refered
these preliminary questions; and inasmuch as the work is recognized as one, both of high
National and International importance, it has seemed proper, and desirable, that an officer,
ofhigb rank of the United States Engineers should be on the Commission-I have therefore tendered the appointment to General J. G. Barnard of the US. Engineers, and have
named as his coadjutors, Colonel Julius W. Adams, vice President of the American Society of Civil Engineers, and Colonel Lorenzo Perez Castro, of the Mexican Engineers, to
compose that commission & to meet in London as soon as may be convenient after the
20th of August, when & where I propose to join them with Colonel J. J. Williams Engineer in chief of the Company I have the honor to request that General Barna.rd may be
detailed by the Honorable Secretary of War for this duty and that he may receive the necessary orders to enable him to visit such places as the Commission may deem requisite"
LS, ibid., RG 77, Letters Received.
ln [March] , 1872, Elias Baker, Meriden, N. H., wrote to USG. '"Individual man is
weak but associated man builds railroads and telegraphs the ocean' as l said before I have
been looking over the Surveys of Charles H. Davis, Trautwine and others for a ship canal
across the Isthmus of Panama and I am of the same opinion that l was when I wrote to you
before that the Nicaragua route is the route the most feast1-ible one entering at Greytown
following up the San Juan River to Lake Nicaragua Leon or Managua then by the map
there seems to be a valley from lake Leon to the Bay of Fonseca or Conchagua which
would make a splendidharbour according to the map ln my opinion this is the best route
on the continent-I trust that you and your agents will give this route a thorough sur vey
as l see by the papers that an expedition bas been sent for this purpose .. . The Napipi
route is short but a chain of mountains intervene l have no doubttbat that could be done
with the Treasury of a nation to back it But so far as l can see the Nicaragua route is the
best .. : · AL (incomplete, docketed March .26), ibid., RG 45, Miscellaneous Letters Received. See SED, 39-1-62. On Feb. 21, Oliver W. Easton, San Francisco, had written to
USG. "By telegraph we learn that (a] new expedition is projected to Nicaragua to find if
possible at that point, what the numerous (a]ttempts at the Isthmus of Panama have failed
to find, a feasible practicable route for an Interoceanic Ship Canal Having given several
years [o] f study to the Topographical Geological and Orographical features of this problem am fully prepared to say that in 60 days time I can solve this problem successfully in
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connection with the Isthmus of Panama, upon the basis laid down by Admiral C H Davis
then Superentndent-Naval Observatory at Washington in his report to Congress in Session '66 . .. " A.LS, DNA, RG 45, Miscellaneous Letters Received. Easton sought unsuccessfully to be appointed geologist to the expedition. On Oct. 19, E. R. Dodge, Brooklyn,
wrote to USG. "Hearing of an expedition now being fitted out for Surveying in Nicaragua, I write to see if you can appoint me to some office in the expedition. I am in my ( 19)
nineteenth year, and out of employment at present. If there is no place vacant, I would like
to get in some of the legations, in some foreign country.... " AL, ibid.
On May 10, Charles N. Riotte, U.S. minister, Managua, had written to Secretary of
State Hamilton Fish. "I have the honor of advising you that Commander Chester Hatfield,
commanding United States interoceanic canal exploring expedition, arrived here yesterday, and is staying with me at the Legation. Today at 12 O'cl. M, by appointment, I presented him to Pres. Quadra, who, together with two of his Ministers, received him with
the utmost cordiality, conversed with him through my instrumentality for over half an
hour and sent this evening the military band to serenade him. I was happy to learn from
him that the work 'is going on already successfully, one party being engaged in the survey
of the delta of the San Juan River, another one upon the traject Sapoa River-Salinas Bay
(the Belly line) and a third one upon Col. Childs' line (Las Lajas-Brito). The sanitary
condition of all the members of the expedition is e.xcellent, not one of them being so much
as unwell. Captain Hatfield seems quite sanguine of success in finding within the territory
of this Republic not only a feasible but a good and not over difficult line for an interoceanic
canal and he urged strongly upon me to suggest to our Government to at once enter into
a contract with this Government, the ratification whereof might be deferred until any additional articles or stipulations, meeting the necessities evolved in the consecution of the
exploration, had been incorporated. . . ." ALS, ibid., RG 59, Diplomatic Despatches, Nicaragua. On July l6, Fish endorsed this letter. "Instruct Minister to inform Dept on what
terms the contract he recommends may be made-he must be cautious in his investigation, & avoid any committal of this Govt" AE, ibid. See PUSG, 22, 197; Speech, Aug. 16,
1872; Jackson Crowell, "The United States and a Central American Canal, 1869-1877,"
Hispanic American Historical Review, XLIX, 1 (Feb., 1969), 27-52.
On July 21, 1873, Symphorien L. J. Quercy, Montgiscard, France, wrote to USG expressing interest in canal design and requesting data related to constructing a canal across
the isthmus of Panama. ALS (in French), DNA, RG 45, Letters Received from the President; translation, ibid.
On Jan. 23, l874, Secretary of the Navy George M. Robeson wrote to USG. "The
reports of the different surveys of inter-oceanic canal-routes between the Atlantic and
Pacific oceans, and the estimates relating to proposed constructions, are now completed,
with the exception of actually finishing up a part of the maps of the Nicaraguan survey.
The information tl1erefore, is in such a form as to be presentable to the Commissioners
whom you were pleased to appoint, to examine and report upon that subject, and awaits
such action as you may consider advisable, or may direct ." LS, ibid. On Jan. 27, Orville E.
Babcock wrote to Robeson directing transmittal of all information to the commissioners.
LS, ibid. On Feb. 7, 1876, Andrew A. Humphreys, Daniel Ammen, and Carlile P. Patterson, who had replaced Benjamin Peirce, wrote to USG. "111e Commissioners appointed
by you to consider the subject of communication by canal between the waters of the Atlantic and Pacific oceans across, over or near the Jsthmus connecting North and South
America, have the honor, after a long, careful and minute study of the several surveys of
the various routes across the continent, unanimously to report:-lst-That the route
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known as the 'Nicaragua route,' beginning on the Atlantic side at or near Greytown, running by canal t9 the San Juan river; thence following its left bank to the mouth of the
San Carlos river, at which point slack-water navigation of the San Juan river begins, and
by the aid of three short canals of an aggregate length of 3.5 miles, reaches Lake Nicaragua; from thence across the Lake and through the valleys of the Rio del Medio and
the Rio Grande to what is known as the port of Brito on the Pacific coast, possesses, both
for the construction and maintenance of a canal, greater advantages, and offers fewer
difficulties from engineering, commercial and economic points of view, than any one of the
other routes shown to be practicable by surveys sufficiently in detail to enable a judgment
to be formed of their relative merits, ..." DS, ibid., RG 59, Miscellaneous Letters. See
SED,46-1-15.
1. See PUSG, 10, 433-34; ibid., 16,262.
Q. Born in 1809 in Salem, Mass., Benjamin Peirce taught mathematics, natural philosophy, and astronomy at Harvard and was appointed supt., U.S. Coast Survey, in 1867.
On Nov. SO, 1874, Peirce, Cambridge, wrote to USG. "Since my retirement from the su-

perintendency of the Coast Survey, I have found it expedient to confine myself strictly to
purely scientific work. I, therefore, very respectfully request to be relieved from further
service as a commissioner upon the interoceanic canals." ALS, DNA, RG 59, Letters of
Resignation and Declination. USG endorsed this letter. "Accept resignation and appoi11t
Capt Patterson of the Coast Survey" AE (undated), ibid. Patterson, born in 1816, had replaced Peirce in Feb., 1874, as supt., U.S. Coast Survey. On Dec. 24, USG formally appointed him to the commission to study canal routes. Copy, ibid., General Records.
s. See PUSG, 10, 133-34; Dru1iel Ammen, The Old Navy and The New (Philadelphia, 1891), p. 463. On Feb. 6, 1872, Ammen, Washington, D. C., had written to USG.
"Enclosed is the photograph that I mentioned and that I beg to present. As an instantaneous picture it has great merits besides setting aside all doubts of the truthfulness of
the effect that a torpedo is capable of producing." ALS, ICHi. On Dec. 8, 1871, USG had
nominated Ammen as chief, Bureau of Navigation; on May 6, 1872, he nominated Ammen
for promotion to commodore. On Nov. 7, Robeson wrote to USG. "I have the honor to
submit, herewith, for your signature the appointment of Commodore Daniel Ammen as
Acting Chief of the Bureau of Ordnance during the temporary absence of Rear Admiral A. L. Case." Copy, DNA, RG 45, Letters Sent to the President.

To Roscoe Conkling
Washington D. C. March 13th 1872
MY DEAR SENATOR:

This will introduce to you Hon. Geo. H. Yeaman, now a resident
of New York City, formerly from Ky. and representative of this
Govt. to Denmark. Mr. Yeaman will explain the nature of his busi-
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ness. I can only say that while I abstan from recommending for
office persons who others must be responsible for, I entertain a high
opinion of Mr. Yeamans ftS' tt7 ltts fitness, in every way, for the place
be asks.
Very Truly Yours

u. s. GRANT
HoN. RoscoE CoNKLING U.S. S.
ALS, DLC-Roscoe Conkling. Born in 1829in Ky., George H. Yeaman practiced law before
serving as U.S. Representative from l{y. (1861-66) and minister to Denmark (1866-70).
See PUSG, 19, 162-63; ibid., 20, 69. On March 14, 1872, Yeaman, New York City, wrote
to USG. "Sincerely thanking you for your kindness to me when I saw you at Washington
yesterday, I now desire to say that later, on the same day, I saw Mr Atty Genl Williams;
and after a pleasant and obliging interview with him, I adopted his suggestion of seeing
Judge Davis, the U. S. District Atty here. There is needed more working force in his office,
and another assistant or Depty Atto could be very well employed; but there is a difficulty
as to the amount at present allowed for the expenses of the office. This obstacle is probably under the control of the Atty Genl, and in writing to him about it, I have taken the liberty to suggest that you would cheerfully approve a plan of enlarging the force and providing for its payment. This position would suit me, W(fllld be a very great advantage to me,
would be no sinecure, but one of great labor, which I am more than willing to perform. I
hope I have too much respect for you, and the Attorney General, and for myself, to ask
that any place be created for my benefit. But this work is needed, and as it would go so far
in securing my own professional future, I am sure you will excuse me in asking for it your
favorable consideration, should the matter come before you." ALS, DNA, RG 60 , Letters
from the President.

To William Elrod
Washington D. C. March 15th 1872.
DEAR ELROD:
I shall not be able to send you any horses from here this Spring;
but I think you had better purchase a pair of large strong mares.
They could be put to the horse and still do full work this year. If all
should breed then next year more would have to be bought; but it is
not likely that all will.-1 think it advisable now to stop sheep raising. Sell all the lambs in the Spring and Summer, and as the old
sheep find a market as Mutton sell them. I would have none on hand
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for next Winter. If you can not raise the money to buy two mares I
will spare you $200 00/100 towards it.
Have you used any lime yet? I am anxious to see the effect particularly on clover. 1 Clover hay should never be fed to horses particularly horses that have any work or exercise. It is very bad for the
wind. Hence I hope you have enough timothy for the horses and will
get it in as fast as possible.
You may if you think pro_per take out license and stand young
Hambletonian,2 on the farm, this Spring. I would not have him go
to exceed fifteen or twenty mares, besides mine, and would set the
price at $SO 00 the season for this year, pasturage extra. If, when
you begin to sell in the Spring & Summer, have any spare cash put
it into additional cows. I think too you should raise a few acres of
carrots & turnips to feed to cattle and colts in the ,¥inter.
I think it doubtful whither I shall get to the farm this year though
I may for a day or two in June.-Will you have fruit this year?
AL (signature clipped), Illinois Historical Survey, University of Illinois, Urbana, Ill.
1.

See PUSG, 2 I, 94; ibid., 22,237.

2. See ibid., pp. 97, 196.

To C. F. Daniels
[Washington, D. C., March 20, 1872]
. . . In regard to the arrangement made for the children of
Gen. Rawlins it is entirely satisfactory to me . . . After the adjournment of Congress I will visit them and either provide for them ...
or resume engagements for them where they are. In regard to the
purchase of Mr. Daniel's interest in the real estate left by Gen. Rawlins, I doubt the propriety of it under present arrangement . . . when
I proposed this purchase I was under the supposition that I could
make Mrs. Daniels no allowance except the one fourth of what was
left by Gen. Rawlins himself To purchase it I would be obliged to
sell registered bonds to get the money ... also to pay the balance
due on the Danbury house . . . I would suggest that the Washington
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house be not sold now. It would not bring $10,000.00 at this time
but I think will enhance in value ... next Summer I will make a final
arrangement but in the mean time will remit regularly one fourth
of the income of Gen. Rawlin's estate to Mrs. Daniels . . .
Charles Hamilton Auction No. 41, April 2S, 1970, no. 88. On March 2, 1872, William S.
Hillyer "and Mr. C. F. Daniels, of New York, whose recent marriage to the widow of
Gen. Rawlins, was announced, had interviews with the Preside11t." Washington Evening
Stai; March 2, 1872. See PUSG, 22, S72; letter to William S. Hillyer, July 12, 1872; letters to William D. Rawlins, June 22, July 30, 1872.

To William S. Hillyer
Washington D. C. March 27th J 872
DEAR HILLYER;

Your letter of the 20th inst. making inquiry as to the time you
left the rear of Vicksburg, in 1863, was duly received. Ifl were to
answer from memory I would say that as soon as you heard of the
investment of Vicksburg you left Memphis, or wherever you were
at the time, to join me; that you remained tftet'e with me a few days
or a week and then left and did not return again during the siege.
But I would not pretend to say that my memory on this subject is
efl.tirely accurate.
I find on examination a letter to Gen. Hurlbut, dated, ''Near
Vicksburg, May 31st 1863" 1 of which you were made the bearer. ~
+From Wftielt this I infer that you left, to go North, on that day. I
have no recollection of your returning afterward. If however anything can be found in the records to shew that you did return again
you certainly are entitled to it and shall have the benefit of it.
Yours Truly

u. s. GRANT
ALS, !CarbS. On March 20, 1872, William S. Hillyer, New York City, had written to
USG. "] do .n ot wish to annoy you about personal matters. But Captain Dunn seems to
have done me gross injustice in stating that I left the army on the taking effect ofmy resignation Of course you know that he was mistaken. l do not suppose that you have any
data to fix the exact time at which I left, but you will remember it was after l returned
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from Memphis with the troops you sent me for-Those reinforcements arrived about the
middle of June-From letters to my wife and a letter I have from Dana in which he regrets not being able to bid me good bye and stating that he encloses me a small amount
of money which he owed me, I think the day I left was the 21 or 22 of June. Danas letter
is dated June 22-I wrote today to Judge Dunn recommending that his son should see you
or some one else knowing the facts and satisfy himself that he was mistaken and correct
his testimony-I might readily be mistaken as to whether I knew Leet at Vicksburg but
I could not be mistaken as to my being there during the greater part of the siege. If Dunn
does not call on you I submit to your own sense of right and propriety whether you can
write me a letter to be submitted to the Committee stating the facts in this case I have
brought all this annoyance on myself by ttHeH!f'tili~ t:6 ,ifltlteete my vindication of you
from the effort of your enemies to show complicity on your part in these Custom House
transactions-" ALS, USG 3. On June SO, 1863, Hillyer, St. Louis, had written to USG
that he had been home for ten clays. PUSG, 8, 219-20.
Beginning in Jan., 1872, the Senate Committee on Investigation and Retrenchment
probed alleged fraud and influence-peddling in the New York City Customhouse. A principal target was the firm of Leet and Stocking, run by former USG aide George K. Leet,
which held the so-called general-order business, a lucrative concession to warehouse imported goods. See PUSG, 10, 161; ibid., 19, 167-58; ibid., 22, 243-44. On Feb. s, 1872,
Hillyer testified before the committee that he had met USG in Jan. and discussed Leet and
the customhouse. SRC, 42-2-227, II, 449-50. On March 6, Orville E. Babcock testified
that Leet and Wilbur F. Stocking had visited USG in Feb. Ibid., III, 197-98. On Feb. 2,
Hillyer had testified. "My first acquaintance with Mr. Leet was when he was det ailed as
clerk at headquarters, at Vicksburgh. I was then a member of General Grant's staff. . . . I
left on the fall of Vicksburgh .... Q. What rank had Mr. Leet when he was assigned as a
clerk at General Grant's headquarters at Vicks burgh, in 1863?-A. He was a clerk detailed from a Chicago battery. I think he was detailed on the recommendation of General
Porter...." Ibid., II, 428. On March 4, Horace Porter disputed Hillyer's account. "... The
siege of Vicksburgh lasted during the months of May and June, and the surrender occurred on the 4th of July. General Hillyer had left the Army and gone to Saint Louis to
practice law, I believe. He :resigned on the 15th of May, 1863... . He may have come back
there, and paid a visit to the Army in the fall; but that is not the most important part of
it. Here is the order detailing Colonel Leet first from the Chicago battery as -a clerk to
General Grant's headquarters, dated on the 28th ofJuly, nearly a month after Vicksbu:rgh
was captured. Colonel Leet had never seen anybody connected with General Grant's headquarters-General Hillyer or anybody else-until he arrived on the 29th of July, 1863;
he was serving in his battery until then. It is a known fact that Colonel Leet never
saw General Hillyer until a year or two afterward, when he met him in \Vashington
City. ... General Hillyer, in his testimony, says, '. . . I think he was detailed on the recommendation of General Porter.' I was serving in the Army of the Cumberland, and never
saw anybody connected with those headquarters until several months afterward. General
Hillver was 11ot there, Colonel Leet was not there, and I was not there." Ibid., III, 131. On
[M;rch 9], Hillyer wrote to U.S. Senator William A. Buckingham of Conn., committee
chairman. "... Months before the siege of Vicksburg began, in compliance with a promise made to my family and an express understanding with Gen. Grant I announced my intention ofreti.ring from the army upon the fall of Vicksburg ... at the special request of
Gen. Grant and in conformity with my own preferences I remained with him until the latter part of June.. . . I know nothing of the date of Mr. Leet's detail. I know that it was not
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customary at our headquarters to make a permanent detail of clerks until their fitness was
tested by trial. .. • The date of the detail therefore cited by Gen. Porter is no evidence to
my mind that that was the time Mr. Leet joined headquarters, on the contrary it is evidence that he was at headquarters on trial for some time before- ... I stated in my testimony that my impress1011 was that Leet was detailed upon the recommendation of Gen.
Parker-If the stenographers reported me as saying Gen. Porter they misunderstood
me-I never saw or heard of Gen. Porter until he joined the staff of Gen. Grant during
the latter part of the war-. . ." Copy (undated), Hillyer Papers, ViU. SRC, 42-2-227, II,
467-68. On March 13, Capt. William M. Dunn, Jr., assigned to USG's hd. qrs. at about
the end of May, 1863, testified that Hillyer had already left hd. qrs. "Q. Have you understood that some importance was attached to the contradiction of General Hillyer's testimony in regard to when he saw Leet at headquarters?-A. No, sir; Colonel Hillyer makes
his statement, and I thought-I knew it was-at least I thought it was not so. I am certain it was not so. I told General Porter I would make it. I do not know anything about
whether there was any importance attached to it or not. Q. And he thought you had better make it?-A. I suppose that was it. Q. Do you know who communicated your wish to
the committee?-A. No, sir; I do not. Q. You did not yourself?-A. No, sir. Q. The general got the dates for you from the Army records, as you have given them here from that
memorandum?-A. Yes, sir. Q. General Porter, I mean, got that for you?- A. Well, I
asked him to get them, sir." Ibid., III, 294-95. On March 21, John Riggin, Jr., St. Louis,
wrote to Hillyer. "Yours of Mch 16th was recd yesterday ev'g-You say that an issue has
been raised as to whether you were 'with the army at Vicksburg after the 16th May' and
you want my testimony on the point-I cannot recollect the exact date of yr leaving the
army then investing Vicksburg, but my recollection is, that you left there about the
Middle of June 1863. . .." ALS, Hillyer Papers, ViU.
On Feb. 2, Hillyer had also testified concerning Porter and John P. Lindsay, a New
York City importer. ". .. I recollect very well meeting General Porter one day, when my
office was on the corner of John street and Broadway, and Mr. Lindsay's office was on John
street-I recollect meeting General Porter one clay in New York, on John Street, and suggesting t o him that-having known him, of course, in the Army-that he should make
my office his headquarters when he came to New York when he wanted to do any writing;
and he said to me that Mr. Lindsay had been kind enough to offer his office, and he had
been making that his headquarters . ..." SRC, 42-2-227, II, 427. On Feb. 7, Hillyer wrote
to Porter. "Your letter of the 5th reached me yesterday and I should have answered it immediately, but I had no report to refer to-I mean of my testimony-My recollection of
the conversation is that in response to my offer, you replied '1liank you I have already accepted Mr Lindsays proposition to make his store my headquarters.' Now after such a
lapse of time I would not pretend to swear as to the exact language, but #tft!: th e impression left on my mind, that you assigned as a reason for declining my offer that you
had previously accepted a similar proposition made to you by Mr Lindsay is too strong
to admit of any alteration of my testimony on that point. The impression is further
strengthened in my mind, because~ttftet,.tlteMtttlgeHttffittt--s6ffle-htttHlti:hrti
Mr Mudgett stated to me that you had said you did'nt know Lindsay, to which I replied
that he had misunderstood you for that you had told me what I have above stated. You can
see therefore that ifflf'! llf'l tet) I cannot modify my testimony. I dont think I spoke of a
'place of business.' If so I meant nothing more, than a place where you received and wrote
your letters or met parties by appointment Ill' re11cle;1¥ottoecl or made your general stopping place when fl6wtt fffi¥tt in the city and away from your hotel My explanation as to
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'headquarters' is so ample that I cannot be misunderstood [on that point]" ADfS,
Hill_)'er Papers, ViU. On March 4, Porter testified on this matter. "Q.... Did you ever
make any effort to induce a witness who had testified here to correct or change a portion
of his testimony?-A. Yes, sir; one; not induced him to. I communicated the circumstances
to him, thinking that he was in error, and, by reference to circumstances, could correct
himself. That was General Hillyer. I didn't think he had any object in making the misstatement at all, and that upon reflecting upon it he could correct it.... Q. Did you write
to him at once about it, sir?-A. At once. I thought it was a mere error of his memory,
and that he would be very glad to correct it when the circumstances were recalled.... It
was to the mere form of expression, I will say, used in regard to going in Lindsay's store.
He testified that I said I was going to make Lindsay's store my headquarters and my place
of business. As I never had any business to transact in New York, and was there but a short
space of time, I thanked him for his invitation to his office, which was on the same streetJohn street- and said, 'I am going down to Lindsay's store."' SRC, 42-2-227, Ill, 155-56.
See Elsie Porter Mende, An American Soldier and Diplomat: Horace Poiter (New York,
1927), pp. 117-22.
On Feb. 15, Secretary of State Hamilton Fish had written in his diary. "President directs Seer of Treasury & Atty Genl to give instructions for the prosecution of all persons
in New York, who have testified that they gave bribes to Govt Officials, or against whom
evidence has been given that they either gave such bribes, or being Officials received
them-Williams enquires whether it may be made public that the order for such prosecutions has been given-I suggest that the announcement of such order may be misconstrued by opponents of the Administration, if½£made public pending the investigation, as
an intimidation to witnesses further to appear & testify-The General Order business is
referred to. Robeson asks if orders have been given for its discontinuance-Boutwell says
'yes'-& the plan of a substitute is under consideration-Robeson & Williams think the
public should know that it has been determined to discontinue, or modify the system-"
DLC-Hamilton Fish.
On Feb. 16, Grenville M. Dodge, Washington, D. C., had written to "General," presumably USG. "Private . .. I enclose a letter with extract that I want you to read-I have
no fear myself in relation to the question but ]\fr 'Carnagies' views are wor th knowing;
You know he makes most of the negotiations Financially for the Penn. Central and its interests I go to Penn. NewYork and East tonight I intended to see you, and say breifly
what I must write for want of time 1st I am satisfied that you should make a written order signed by yourself-that can be used and published doing away-with the 'Gen Ordr
buisness' in New York. I say this as I have been told you propose to change or abolish it
2d Seems to me. we should get, from the from the defensive policy now being used in the
county and in Congress to the aggressive The raid against 'Grant' is now a raid upon the
Republican party and if some Strong Senator who has not taken part so far-should sound
the alami-and place all these investigations and attacks where they belong-and show
that they are for purpose of defeating the party-the response would astonish all-5d I
feel anxious about 'Illinois' If Logan could be induced to sound the alarm of danger to
the party and in that way come heartily in with us it would do great good-I know the
difficulties in this but it is worth an effort-and I think you should make it yourselfWith the orginization we are mak€ing and this help from you seems to me we would be
safe-" ALS, CSmH. On Feb. 25, Edwin D. Morgan, New York City, wrote t o USG. "I
think it of the utmost importance, that what is known as the 'General Order business,'
should be changed without any delay. I cannot doubt but we all agree, that the change is
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soon to be made. But situated as we are with Elections in two states immediately before us,
both of which must of necessity be close, time is every thing." ALS, OFH. Both Morgan,
as chairman, and Dodge served on the Republican National Executive Committee.
1. PUSG, s, 297.

To George W. Childs
Washington D. C. Apl. 1st 1872.
MY DEAR MR.

CHILDS,

This will introduce to you Col. Holloway, 1 of the la. Journal, a
brother-in-law ~to Govr. Morton. The Col. will explain to you the
nature of his business. l give him this letter of introduction not
knowing but you may know newspaper men who wish to invest in
the line of their business when they are in all human probability
certain of a fair return for their investment, with a prospect, owing
to the rapid growth of Indianapolis, and the state of la, of a very
large return.
Yours Truly

u. s. GRANT
ALS, PHi.
On May 20, 1871, Horace Porter telegraphed to William R. Holloway, postmaster,
Indianapolis. "Letter of 10th very important. Get all the facts and figur es about that paper, and come here for consultation. Postmaster General will authorize your trip." Copy,
DLC-USG, II, 5. On April 23, Sept. SO, and Oct. 28, 1872, Porter wrote to Holloway. "I
am very glad to hear what you say. I hope you have seen your way clear by this time to obtain the control of the paper. It will do immense good. Let us know the result of your negotiations." "Your letter of the 16th is recd. Delano is attending to Ohio. The State has
been neglected heretofore, but our folks are now actively at work. Eakin has been appointed in Hoyt's place and I hope this may be of great service to you. In haste, . . :• "Yours
of 19th instant received. You covered yourselves all over with glory a foot thick in Indiana, and I have no doubt can double up considerably in November. We are trying to push
matters as hard as possible to make the victory in November overwhelming. Only one
more week to work." LS, lnHi.
On July 23, 1875, Holloway wrote to "General," presumably USG. "Senator Morton
has written the Secy of War, requesting the use of a piece of artillery from the arsenal at
this place, for a Soldiers re-union at Rockville la. during the first week in Sept. Also, the
use of some damaged tents from the U. S. Q. M. Depot at Jeffersonville The Senator is
anxious they should at least have the cannon, for the reason that Gov. Hendricks refused
to l et them have one belonging to the State-but would like the tents also-They will be
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responsible for them-Please aid us in this matter and oblige . . .'' ALS, DNA, RG 156,
Letters Received.
1. Born in 1836 in Richmond, Ind., Holloway learned printing from his father,
worked on the Cindnnati Times (1852-57), read law with Oliver P. Morton, was Morton's private secretary (1861); served as Ind. state printer (1861-63), and purchased the
Indianapolis Joumal (1864 ). Holloway had married Eliza Burbank (1858 ), a sister of Morton's wife. On April 2, 1869, USG nominated Holloway as postmaster, Indianapolis.
Holloway later wrote an inaccurate unpublished account (fnHi), "How Gen. Grant
came to be An Indiana Soldier," that portrays Morton as offering USG a commission as
col. of an Ind. regt.

Speech
[April 5, I 872]
Adrniral: I heartily reciprocate the wish which you express on
behalf of your sovereign and of the Spanish government, that the
friendly relations which have always existed between the United
States and Spain may not only be maintained unbroken, but may
daily be strengthened. It is hoped that your disposition to promote
this policy may lead to results not yet accomplished, but which for
some time past have earnestly been sought by this government in its
diplomatic relations with yours. You may be assured that for this purpose I shall co-operate by all the means which may be in my power.
Washington Evening Star, April 5, 1872. USG spoke after Admiral Jose Polo de Bernabe
presented his credentials as Spanish minister. Ibid
On April 19, USG wrote to King Amadeo I of Spain. "I have received the letter which
Your Majesty was pleased to address to me on the 17th of February last, acquainting me
that you had j udged it expedient to terminate the functions of Senor Don Mauricio Lopez
Roberts, who has for some time resided in the United States as Your Majesty's Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary. I consider it but justice to Mr Lopez Roberts
to state to Your Majesty that during his residence in this country, his language and conduct have been such as to meet the unqualified approbation of this Government. On his return to Spain, he will, I am persuaded, assure Your Majesty of the invariable friendship of
the United States and of their sincere desire to preserve and strengthen the harmony and
good understanding so happily subsisting between the two countries.... " Copy, DNA, RG
84, Spain, Instructions. On March 12, Alvey A. Adee, U.S. charge d'affaires ad interim,
Madrid, had written to Secretary of State Hamilton Fish. "Confidential ... On receiving
this morning your telegram of the 11th instant, as reported in my No 111 of this day's
date, I deemed that it would not be inopportune to communicate its import., confidentially
to the Minister of State, . . . Mr deB!as heard me with much attention and then replied that
as the motives of Mr Roberts' recall were not apparent and might naturally be miscon-
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strued, he saw no objection to acquainting me, frankly although with reserve, wit h the
circumstances with gave rise to the present purpose of the Government, in order that I
might communicate them to you, with equal frankness and reserve. A brother of the
Spanish Minister at Washington, holding an official capacity at the Havana, had unfort unately taken a prominent part in the late horrible affair of the young students, which he
added parenthetically he could not sufficiently condemn, and that it had been found necessary to dismiss him (separarle) from his post; and that apart from the odium and want
of confidence which this stain upon the family name had, perhaps unjustly but at any rate
unavoidably. reflected upon the Minister at Washington, to the detriment of his influence,
the latter had resented the course of the central government in regard to his brother, thus
impairing its relations with him to an extent which seemed to call for his removal. The
respect, however, which the government had always entertained for Mr. Roberts' high
personal character demanded that his recall should be effected with all delicacy, for which
reason it was advisable to put forth no ostensible motive for terminating his mission... .
In conclusion Mr deBlas repeated with great earnestness his assurances and personal
pledge that the sole object that animated the Spanish Government in its intercourse with
us was to strengthen the bonds of friendship, already he t rusted indissoluble, that had ever
existed between the two countries; and that Admiral Polo had been selected to contribute
towards this end, from his great ability-which without being invidious he would state to
be far superior to that ofMr Roberts,-and from the certainty felt by himself and his colleagues that no fitter man could be found for so high a post. In the course of his remarks
Mr deBlas spoke freely and at some length respecting the late deplorable occurrences at
the Havana, and at my request gave me permission to inform you, in confidence, that the
pardon of the surviving studenh had been prepared in the Colonial office and now only
awaited His Majesty's signature, and that the most prominent delinquents, among them
the Second Chief of the Island, commanding at the Havana at the time, and the brother of
Mr Roberts, would be brought to trial for their complicity in the crime...." ALS, iMd.,
RG 59, Diplomatic Despatches, Spain. On March 29, Fish read this letter to the cabinet.
Hamilton Fish diary, DLC-Hamilton Fish.
On April 11 and l 8, Fish wrote in his diary. "Admrl Polo de Barnabe, (Spanish
Minst) desires to have the duty on manufactured Corks, reduced or abolished, says that
there is a large trade, & that numerous petitions for the reduction or abolishing of the
duty, from various parts of the U. S. are being forwarded to Congress-wishes to know
what he can do to advance the object. A conversation ensues on the general relations of
the two Govts & I complain of the delays & non performance of promises made for the reformation of abuses in Cuba, & for the absence ofredress, or delay in obtaining redress for
injuries to our Citizens." "Admiral Polo (Spain) is instructed to say that his Govt will 'loyally & earnestly' take up the case of Dr Houard, with the view to a full & candid examination: that all the facts & papers in connection therewith have been ordered from Havana
to Madrid, & should arrive there within about a week. I say, that while glad to hear this,
there are also a large number of Cases, of embargoed Estates, & of complaint of violation
of personal rights, which have frequently been brought to the notice of his predecessor.
but remain unsatisfied-that it would be very agreeable to this Govt to have them attended to as they were tending to make difficulties between the two Govts & were embarrassing to us, & a worry to our Citizens-He disclaimed knowledge as to them saying·
that h.is recent arrival, & being away from the Legation, he had not had time to familiarize himself with the details of the past negotiations- . .." Tbid. See PUSG, 22, .314; letter
to King Amadeo I. April 19, 1872.
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To Charles W. Ford
Washington, D. C. Apl 6th 1872.
DEAR FoRD:

I am in receipt ofyour letter in which you say that Dr. Steinhaur 1
demands large damages from the rail-road for running through his
place. I am sorry to hear this for I know no land that will be
benefited more by the road than his. Probably Judge Long 2 might
have influence with him. For my own part I proposed, as soon as the
road was spoken of, to give the right of way whereever my land was
touched, both on the farm and near Carondelet, and to give five
acres off the farm for a depot. Since that, at the suggestion of Mr
Hays, I agreed to make the depot grounds twenty acres but to be
sold in lots one half the proceeds to come to me, the other to go to
the road. You are at liberty to state this to Mr. Pierce. 3
Your Truly

u. s. GRANT
ALS,DLC-USG. On March 27 and April 18, 1872, the Missouri Democrat reported: "THE
Carondelet branch of the Pacific railroad will be commenced in about sixty days. Some of
the land owners have put their figures too high for the company, and condemnation will
be resorted to." "THE Carondelet branch of the Pacific railroad is to start from Kirkwood,
after all. Steps have been taken for the condemnation of the right of way. The rails will
cross the Gravois road at President Grant's farm." See also Missouri Democrat, May SO,
1872; St. Louis Globe, Aug. 18, 1872.
On Mays 1, USG telegraphed to Charles W Ford, St. Louis. "You can sell the Stone."
Telegram received (at 12:48 P.M.), DLC- USG.
On June 4, 1873, Ford telegraphed to USG. "I find it will cost about three hundred
and fifty dollars to grade the track it is probably the best I can do, shall I go ahead with
it, answer by telegraph as the men are ready to go to work." Telegram received, ibid.
On May 27, 1874, Levi P. Luckey wrote to John F. Long, St. Louis. "Your letter of
the 25th is received and the President directs me to r eply and say that he has given no one
permission to quarry stone, and for you to do in the case exactly as if the land was your
own. That you can, if you choose, make a lease to these parties if they are taking stone, if
they pay a good liberal rent. Do in the matter just as you would for yourself. I mailed yesterday the 'acceptance' in the case of the road." Copy, ibid., II, 2.
1. H. F. Steinhauer owned property near USG's farm. PUSG, 1, 44; ibid., 1O, 122.
2. For Long, ibid., l , 345.
S. Francis B. Hayes, president, and Andrew Peirce, gen. manager, Atlantic & Pacific
Railroad, directed the Carondelet Branch ofthe Missouri Pacific Railroad following a con-
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solidation. See New York Times, Sept. 21, 1884, Dec. 29, 1891; Ross L. Muir and Carl ,T.
White, OvertheL011gTerm . .. TheStory~fJ. & W. Seligman &Co. (New York. 1964), p. 10 l -

Endorsement
Respectfully refered to the Sec. of War. If Washington & Jefferson College come up to the requirements oflaw I see no reason why
an officer of the Army may not be detailed for that institution. If the
particular applicant who I understand is very much desired by the
faculty, can be spared without violations of the rules established for
making these selections, I do not object to his apt.

u. s. GRANT
APL 13TH

/72

AES, DNA, RG 94, ACP, 5158 1871. Written on a letter of Feb. 9, 1872, from 2nd
Lt. Daniel C. Pearson, 2nd Cav., Fort Fred Steele, Wyoming Territory, to Secretary of the
Treasury George S. Boutwell. "I have t he honor ofrecalling myself to your notice as one
who received at your hands an appointment to the United States Mil'y Acad'y. The Rev.
Dr. Hays, President of the Washington & Jefferson College of Pennsylvania, has tendered
me a Professorship at that 'institution, which can be held by an army officer in conformity
with an act of Congress. I am encouraged by your former kindness to take the liberty of
asking your assistance for Dr. Hays, thro' whom this letter is transmitted, in obtaining
from President Grant my appointment to the College. Trusting that my request is is not
misplaced and that it does not presume too much upon your time and attention, . . ." ALS,
ibid. On April 15, Secretary of War William W Belknap wrote to U.S. Senator John Scott
of Pa. that"... it is impossible to comply with the wishes of Lieut Pearson as it is only two
years since he graduated, and the Department has invariably decided that no officer
should be detailed for such duty who has not had four years experience in active service.~
Copy, ibid, RG 107, Letters Sent, Military Affairs.

Order
Washington April 16. 1872
The Advisory Board of the civil service having completed the
grouping contemplated by the rules already adopted have recommended the foUowittg certain provisions for carrying the rules into
effect.
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The recommendations as herewith published are approved and
the provisions will be enforced as rapidly as the proper arrangements can be made. and the 13th of the Rules adopted on the 19 day
of December last is amended to read as ft6W -set fM.tft published
herewith
The utmost fidelity and diligence will be expected of all officers
in every branch of the public service. Political assessments, as they
are called, have been forbidden within the various Departments, and,
while the right of all persons in official position to take part in politics is acknowledged, and the elective franchise is recognized as a
high trust to be discharged by all entitled to its exercise whether in
the employment of the Government or in private life, honesty and
efficiency, not political activity, will determine the tenure of office.

u. s. GRANT
DfS, DLC-Hamilton Fish; DS, DLC-Executive Orders. SED, 43-1-53, 100. On
Maroh 16 and 22, Secretary of State Hamilton Fish wrote in his diary. "The second report of the Civil Service Commission had been issued to the Members of the Cabinet, &
we had been requested to come prepared to day to make suggestions &c-there was very
little discussion, but the President took the copies, on which some of us had made memoranda-" "Geo. W. Curtis spent the Evenig before last with me, on the subject of his regulations for the Civil Service & left with me a draft for an Executive Order which he desires to have issued, promulgating the regulations-He had shewn it to the President-I
brought it up fn Cabinet-there was some discussion, the prevailing sentiment appearing
to be that if any order be issued it be confined to a promulgation of the regulations-I
stated that this excluded precisely the part which Curtis was most anxious to have in the
order-he had said to me that 'there were just three words in his draft that he wished in
the order' these were that 11onesty & efficiency not political activity will determine the
tenure of Office' the three words 'not political activity' were the first to which exception
was taken---{by Boutwell)-After discussion the President requested me on Tuesday to
bring two drafts, one a simple promulgation, the other with Curtis pet idea & words- "
DLC-Hamilton Fish. The draft Curtis gave t o Fish, with emendations in Fish's hand, is
ibid. On April 16, Fish wrote in his diary. "Cabinet All present except Delano who is represented by Cowen President signs Executive Order adopting the Civil service regulations having amended them by striking out the 5th & the 18th of the Regulations, &
amended altered the 2d 3d & 7th- " Ibid. SeePUSG, 22, 297-98; Ari Hoogenboom, Outlawing the Spoils: A History of the Civil Service Reform M ovement 1865- 1883 (Urbana,
1961), pp. 107-10.
On April 11, 1872, George William Curtis et al, Washington, D. C., wrote to USG.
"Having been designated by you as an advisory board under the rules and regulations for
the improvement of the Civil Service adopted on the 19th of December, 1871, we beg leave
respectfully to submit the following report: The rules assume that the efficiency of the
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Civil Service will be promoted by a more careful inquiry into the character and qualifications of those who are to be appointed to office. The report which accompanies the
rules states strongly the conviction that there has long been a practice, which has acquired
almost the force of an unwritten law, of appointing persons to the minor offices of the government because ofwhat is called political service rather than of proved qualification. The
evils and the perils of this practice are recognized and deplored by the country, and have
often been forcibly stated in both houses of Congress.... We beg to repeat, in conclusion,
that the regulations which we have the honor to recommend are experimental; and we
shall not hesitate, in obedience to the rule, to suggest any change or modification of them
which may prove to be desirable. As the enforcement of any rules depends wholly upon
the pleasure of the President, their efficacy will be determined by the Executive purpose-a purpose which has been urgently declared, for which the support of Congress has
been asked, and which will be heartily sustained by every good citizen." Charles Eliot
Norton, ed., Orations and Addresses of George William Curlis (New York, 1894), II,
91-106. The Civil Service regulations as promulgated on April 16 are ibid., pp. 107-1 6.
On Oct. 7, William A. Richardson, act. secretary of the treasury, wrote to USG. "I
have the honor to request that authority be granted this Department to use one thousand
(1.000) dollars of the appropriation for 'Promoting tJ1e Efficiency of the Civil Service,
1873' for the purpose of paying the expenses incident to the introduction of the Civil Service rules into the Customs and Independent Treasury Service, of this Department."
Copy, DNA, RG 66, Letters Sent to the President. See U.S. Statutes at Large, XVII. 82.

Endorsement
Respectfully refered to the Supt. of the Mil. Academy. 1 The Member of Congress from the 1st Dist. of New York has nominated
Mr. Murphy for West Point to fill the vacancy created by his dismissal. I will gladly appoint him if the legal disability under which
he lays is removed by the recommendation of the "Academic Board."

u. s. GRANT
APL. 18TH /72
AES, DNA, RG 94, Correspondence., USMA. Written on a letter of April 17, 1872, from
Paul St. Clair Murphy, Washington, D. C., to USG. "In compliance with your verbal directions, kindly given last evening through Senator Wilson, I have the honor to make application for permission to return to West Point, with the class to enter next June. I entered the Academy, upon the nomination of Hon Henry A Reeves with the Class of June,
1871, and at the Examination of January, 1872, was 'found deficient.' On the 8th of February last I was renominated by Hon Dwight Townsend. Owing to my age, I will not be
eligible unless I can enter this year, and I would feel very grateful Sir, if you would assist
me to return to the Academy with the class of June next. West Point has been my ambi-
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tion for years, and my failure has been a bitter disappointment to me." ALS, ibid. On
Jan. 6, 1873, USG nominated Murphy as 2nd lt, U.S. Marine Corps. See New York Times,
Nov. 10, 193 l.
1. Col. Thomas H. Ruger. See PUSG, 21, 318-19.

To J. Russell Jones
Wa,shi"ngton. D. C. Apl. 1 sth J 872
DEAR JONES:

I take great pleasure in introducing to you Mr. John Hoey, of
New York City, in the Winter, but of Summers a neighbor of mine
at Long Branch, N. J. Mr Hoey, with his family, visit Europe this
Summer on a tour ofpleasure but expect to return in the Fall in time
to go for the Cincim1ati Convention nominees as Sheridan went for
Jubel Early in the Valley of Va
Any attention shown Mr Hoey and his family will be duly appreciated by them and by me.
Very Truly Yours,

u. s. GRANT
ALS, Marshall B. Coyne, Washington, D. C. See PUSG, 20, 259.
On Feb. 19, 1872, USG wrotetoJ. Russell Jones, U.S. minister, Brussels. "I take pleasure i n introducing to you Mrs: Davenport, the wife of Captain Davenport of the Navy,
who purposes spending some time in Brussels. I commend Mrs: Davenport to your kind
attentions during her sojourn near you." Copy, DLC-USG, II, 1,

To House of Representatives
To THE HousE OF REPRE SENTATIVES

In answer to the resolution of the House of Representatives of
the 25th of January last I have the following accompanied by the report of the Attorney General to whom tl1e resolution was referred.
Representations having been made to me that in certain portions of South Carolina a condition of lawlessness and terror ex-
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isted, I requested the then Attorney General, Akerman, to visit that
State, and, after personal examination to report to me the facts in
relation to the subject. On the 16th of October last; he addressed me
a communication from South Carolina, in which he stated that in
the counties of Spartanburg, York, Chester, Union, Laurens,1 Newberry, Fairfield, Lancaster and Chesterfield, there were combinations for the purposes of preventing the free political action of citizens who were friendly to the Constitution and Government of the
United States and of depriving the emancipated class of the equal
protection of the laws. "These combinations embrace at least two
thirds of the active white men of those counties, and have the sympathy and countenance of a majority of the other third. They are
connected with similar combinations in other counties and States,
and no doubt are part of a grand system of criminal associations
pervading most of the Southern States. The members are bound to
obedience and secrecy by oaths which they are taught to regard as
of higher obligation than the lawful oaths taken before civil magistrates. They are organized and armed. They effect their objects
by personal violence, often extending to murder. They terrify witnesses. They control juries in the State courts, and, sometimes in
the courts of the United States. Systematic perjury is one of the
means by which prosecutions of the members are defeated. From
information given by officers of the State and of the United States
and by credible private citizens, I am justified in affirming that the
instances of criminal violence perpetrated by these combinations
within the last twelve months in the above named counties could be
reckoned by thousands".Q
I received information of a similar import from various other
sources, among which were the Joint Select Committee of Congress
upon Southern outrages, the officers of the State, the military officers of the United States on duty in South Carolina, the United
States Attorney 3 and Marshal 4 and other civil officers of the Government, repentant and abjuring members of those unlawful organizations, persons specially employed by the Department of Justice
to detect crimes against the United States, and from other credible
persons.
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Most if not all of this information, except what I derived from
the Attorney General, came to me orally, and was to the effect that
said counties were under the sway of powerful combinations popularly known as "Ku Klux Klans", the objects of which were, by force
and terror to prevent all political action not in accord with the
views ofthe members, to deprive colored citizens of the right to bear
arms and of the right to a free ballot, to suppress schools in which
colored children were taught, and to reduce the colored people to a
condition closely akin to that of slavery; that these combinations
were organized and armed, and had rendered the local law ineffec tual to protect the classes whom they desired to oppress, that they
had perpetrated many murders and hundreds of crimes of minor
degree, all of which were unpunished and that witnesses could not
safely testify against them unless the more active members were
placed under restraint.

us GRANT
EXECUTIVE MANSION
APRIL

1 9, 1872

Copy, DNA, RG 130, Messages to Congress. HED, 42-2-268. On Jan. 26, 1872, the
House of Representatives passed a resolution asking USG for the information "upon which
he acted in exercising the power conferred upon him by the third and fourth sections of
the act of Congress, approved April 20. 1871, entitled 'An act to inforce the provisions of
the fourteenth amendment to the Constitution of the United States, and for other purposes'..." D , DNA, RG 60, Letters from the President. On the same day, U.S. Representative James B. Beck of Ky. offered an unsuccessful substitute r esolution restricting the
request for information to counties in S. C. where habeas corpus had been suspended. CG,
42 - 2, 694 - 99. See P USG, 22, 200 - 201. On April 2, 1872, Secretary of State Hamilton
Fish wrote in his diary. "Attorney General produces resolution of the House of Reps requesting of th e President the information on which he took certain action with regard to
the Ku Klux in South Carolina-I express the idea that the House has no right to call upon
the President for the motives leading to his independent Executive Action, & suggest that
if it be thought advisable to answer there should be some reservation, or protest of the
rights of the Executive-& of the absence ofright to call for such information-Delano
quite earnestly agrees with me-the question seems to be a new one to Williams Boutwell is indifferent on the question-thinks the information that will accompany the answer will be politically beneficial-Robeson inclines to reserving the right of the Executive not very strongly-Belknap & Cr eswell express no opinion_'.' DLC-Hamilton Fish.
On April 19, Attorney Gen. George H. Williams wrote to USG transmitting statistics on
arrests and trials in response to the House resolution. Copy, DNA, RG 60, Letters Sent
to Executive Officers. On the same day, the House referred USG 's message to the Joint Se-
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lect Committee on the Condition of the Southern States. CG, 42-2, 2593. See HED, 422-268.
On Jan. 14, John C. Selvidge, former lstlt., 2nd Tenn. ( 1861-63), Kingston, Tenn.,
had written to USG. "It has becom my Painfull Duty to apply to you as the Chief Justice
of the fedral Goverment to assist me in Having the civil Law Executed: On ttte the night
of the 28th of May in Garrard County Kentucky my House was broken into by a pack of
Outlaws, numbering 46 men (ofwhome I. knew 27) and I. was taken from my House with
the intention of assasination of which they thought they had Done. they left me laying
on the Ground for Dead. they inflicted Several wounds on me with Pistoles and Sabres
and their Charges against me was for Beeing a Fedral Officer in the Supression of the Rebelion I. heard no Oather Charge than I. was dm Obolitionist and they Did not allow any
Republicans to Stay there. I got a guard to Stay with me till I got able to travil I. left
with the intention of Returnig to Louisville to the proper Authority and having the Law
inforced on them, but they found out I. knew a portion of them and I. have been warned
by my friends that they Have watches for me on the Roads in Diferent places and have
watches allso in Lousville So that I. Cannot safely Reach that place. therefore it is a Duty
I Owe to my Self and my Country to pray you as ChiefJustice of the Goverment to Condicend to Send me aid to arest the party as fare as known and Delver them to the proper
.Authoritys in their District to answer the Charges against them I. pray you Gave me .50
Regular Soldiers with one Comisioned Officer to go with me from Louden or Chattanooga
Tenn to Lancaster· Ky (Via, Lousville to obtain the proper papers) to asist me in ,i.resting
this party as fare as known and Delver them to the martial of the 8th District of Ky where
they Can answer the Charge as the Law Directs .. ." ALS, DNA, RG 60, Letters from the
President.
On Feh. 28, J. T. Smith, New Middleton, Tenn., wrote to USG. "It my suprise you to
get a letter from me but with my undertakeing I know nothing better to do I am teaching school I am about 49 miles from Nashville the kuklux ar here so badly that people
ar indander ofthir lives tha whip some and kill some tha killed a man a little while ago
tha have left a notice for me to leave I will not leave if tha kill me which tha are likely to
d this I can prove by 20 if you want me to do so you do not know how badly tha tha
way lay men and shoot them down then tha can get no Justis done them if tha go to
law tha prove what tha want so yo see tha we need help worse than in the indian settlement I mean what I say what to do I know not let me know what you think ofit and
if I can get a stats garde some of the union men say that I can get help but I know not
but I want help I want to start four schools in here but tha tell me that tha shal not help
I want and with out it schools for the Negr bust stop some have not had schools for too
years tha burn up school houses tha burnt six or eight here close by write to me ..."
ALS, i bid
On March 28, William S. Cheatham, Nashville, wrote to USG. "On last monday
night a colored man by the name of David Jones who was charged with murdering a man
by the name of Murry in this city was taken out of Jail in this city and Shot and then
Dragged to the Square and a rope put a round his neck and hung until he was nearly dead
and then cut down and then carried back to Jail where he died the ffletl the next day-The
Rebel City authorities of this city must have known that the Colored man was going to be
taken out that night because it was talked about I am told all day-They the city authorities ought to have written to the military officer in charge oftbe united States Troops and
had Troops there but nothing was done until after the Colored man was hung and had
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been Shot-Now Mr President I ask you in behalf of the loyal Republicans to place the
State of Tennessee under Martial law and keep it under Martial law unt il after the Presidential election-I have given you all the facts-The Colored man Said when he was dyeing that he did not Shoot Murry- I refer you to Senator W G Brownlow and Hon Horace Maynard MC of Tennessee who know me well-The Colored man that was Shot and
hung was a leading Republican and was for you for President-" ALS, ibid.
ln a letter docketed May 29, W. D. Jenkins, Madisonville, Ky., wrote t o USG. "I am
a pore old afflicted man I am as True Republican as Ever Lived my home is in Coffee
County Tenssee I Leaves a pore afflicted wife and Daughter Behind to morne my absenc
if you wil agree to protect me with soldiers I wil give you a full Detail of Clekkism & Who
is the grand wizzard of the united states they came to my hous & maid me take the oath
& swore they would kill me if I Did not take the oath & then swore if I ever Betrad or told
on them they would kill me sure they have got up [- -] negrow t o swear Lyes against
me to my hurte & Ruin-I have I have alwais Bin a union man I was Born a whig Raised
a whige I have never voted for a Democrat nor never wil vote for one I wil Remain here
untill I heare from you I hav children here I am with them my wife at home Tucke
sick I am a miserrable man if I tell you the whole Truth it is Deth with me unless you
wil protet mee if I had the means to pay my way I would come to see you-Tenssee
should at this time Be thrown under melatery Rule .. . I hav Bin Treated offol Bad & if
you wil protect me & Let me have means to come to see you I wil Repote Every thing to
you in confidene my Life is at stake the grand wizza.rd have maid a mellon & a half
Dollars By the Clans" ALS (undated), ibid., Letters Received, Ky.
In a letter docketed Oct. 18, S. G. Ginner, Jackson, Tenn., wrote to USG. "I hope you
will excuse me writing to you, but, I am a stranger in these Southern States I am an Englishman by birth & am a Physician---&cc have lived in New York several years-and am
a firm friend to your political party-For these r easons I call upon you for prot ection I
came to Jackson-last May, a perfect stranger in this part of the Country-I entered into
the Services of a man by the name of Pendleton-a week or two after I entered his service he made overtures to me-that I could live without work if I wished to do so I asked
him how. he told me that he was a Captain over a Band of men-, that he was in fact a
H.lu Klux Klan 1 refused to join any such thing & told him that I had been t o long in the
North-to sympathize with the South-or to join any of the orders, from this time he
set upon me to do me all the injury he could he nearly killed me with work-and when
I asked him to let me go he told me it would be at my pereil-he told me that if I left his
services untill his pleasure that my life should pay the penalty-For all this - I at last got
away from him-on the 25th Sept., 1. E. last month -nothing happened untill the 7th inst,
when a party of his riders, entered-t he Revd Mr Potts Church, one of them was drunk
and came and fell down before t he Altar, & we had t o carry him out of t he church-that
same night when I was going home with my Partener a gentlemen by the name of Trevor
we where led into the wood by one man by the name of Dick Jones then a party of Klu
Klux Klan set upon me & my friend and we should have been murdered only the night was
so dark & we where 1.11 the woods and they could .not track us, so I made my escape in one
direction & my Business Parte made his escape in another. the lawyers & magistrate who
I have consulted upon this subject are afraid to do any thing-my life is marked-and this
Gang will kill us- the following are known to me to be amongst the Ring leaders Dick
Jones, Frank Bumpass, Jobe Bumpass- , Joe Lane,-this last named Joe Lane killed his
own Father some time ago, I believe they have been set upon me by my lat e employer -
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A. G. Pendleton, who is a druggist in Jackson-General-I want you to save my life &
the live ofmy friends-and you can only do so by bringing the Law down upon this gang
of bad men, I have marks & bruises upon me now from the strikes I got in the wood, I
dare not leave my house-even in open day-with-out being fully armed-and I am quite
afraid to leave it at all after dark-by giving me your protection you will save to your
cause-a good friend-and a good citizen-" ALS (undated), ibid., Letters from the
President.
On Jan. LS, T. G. W:McMeskin, Cedartown, Ga., wrote to USG. "For one so Humble
in circumstances as Myself to presume to write to your Excellency for any other purpose,
than from Shere necessity would be more than I would dare do. I have been living in this
county, Ever since 1846, and am well acquainted with the citizens of this county, and to
my certain knowledge there is a considerable number of its inhabitants have no more
chance of Justice in the courts here, than if they did not live in a republican and free government. persons have been mobbed, and they have made efforts for protection and the
Grand Jury. have, invariably thrown them out of court. I can send you affidavits from seven
or eight persons that will swear positively, to the parti~ys that taken them out of their own
house and whipped them, at mid.night, but they can get no re dress here. application has
been made to every source except yourself. outrages are always committed on the poor
and ignorant, but persecution has wreaked its vengeance in other forms, on other persons
that would dare sympathize openly with these oppressed people. I will not mail this letter
'in Cedar Town for fear it will never reach you, but kept at this office, and would bring
more ve.ngence on me without accomplishing any thing the acting Post master. here at
this place is also the acting Ordinary of this county. his disabilities have never been removed. manages to do the business of Post master in the name of H. May, an unnaturalized foreigner, and the office of Ordinary in the name of Francis. Clark a man that can
scarcely write his name. This person's name is Stephen A. Borders as tiranical a rebble a•s
lives on this continent. The papers here would have you and all others believe that the
State Government was working all smoothly and that all persons can have Justice here the
same as before the war, but a person that differs from them has no chance of Justice and
this party in power and influence is far from being in the Majority, but there are thousands of both white and black that are affraid to be any thing else, and are compelled to
go with this body of tyrants through fear. this and some of the adjoining counties have
been oppressed as much as any of the counties of South Carolina." ALS, ibid.
On March 19, Frank Rowlin, Rome, Ga., wrote to USG. "I take the orthity to write
you this letter to in form you of the death ofmy Brother. he was murdered by four men
and three of them has had triel in our last court, and one of the party that was found with
the watch and pistol that he had on was sentence to the prison for life, and the other two
was equited and the other one will wil have his triel next call turm. l thought that I this
to you to know if those that have bin loost as we dont think that thay thay have bin dealt
fairly with. ifwe cant have them tried again and as thay failed to prove whair thay stayed
on that night ofthe Beastly mudering of them had homes. as and sir as your very umble
servont I will ask you as a favor if you woud healp ous to pay our expencies which it is four
hundred and fifity three Dollars. I shall look for and answer just as soon as you get this.
and sir I am requested by a friend ofmy and yours allso to ask a favor of you his .nam is
Willi.ma Johnson Col. he was takeing up lastju.ne and put in prisson falsley and thay have
had h.im to triel two ar three times and have fail to prove him giltly in eather 011e of bis
b·iels that he has had. and thay ar still repealing against him. and want to k110w if his triel
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cant be heard so that he can getjustess wright away the last aco account he was in prisson in Taladiga Ala. Court is going on th air now but I dont know wether he will be tried
in this court ar not but pleas let me know just as soon as you get this what you will do for
me in eather case. I will be glad if you will hear bourth of these cases. as we poor col. people
cant getjustess down here. that I woul write to you to see if you cant gave it to ous. bourth
of these men was and is heard laboring men and men of good standing.... P. S. my Brothers Name is John Pierce Rowlin." ALS, ibid
On April 20, Samuel G. Johnston, New York City, wrote to USG. "] notice by the
papers this morning that you have put Sevral Countys in S. C under martel law-I suspose you Would put Robison Co. N. C. under martel law if the Outlaws ware not Nigroes
the Lowerys &C. they have murderd about 60 of the best Citisens. of the Co-& Robed
them of all they had-I mearly mention this for your consideration." ALS, ibid On
March I, William Mitchell, U.S.S. Iroquois, Brooklyn Navy Yard, had written to USG. '1
have seen lately in the Papers A Reward for Lowerre and his Bandit Gang who infest
Robinson County North Carolina I spent S Months in Robinson County trying to take
those outlaws which failed owing to the Swamp Fever l had to give it up and go to Sea
to recruit my health on arriving to New York for the want of means I was forced to join
the the Navy. Most Hon Sir l should once again like to raise a few men to go with me and
l confident that l can rid Robinson Co of those outlaws with a little assistance from the
Goverment in regards to small arms and arnunition ..." ALS, ibid See W. McKee Evans,
To Die Ganze: The Story of the Lowry Band, Indian Guerrillas if Reconstruction (Baton
Rouge, 1971 ).
On May 1, Isabella D. Feemster, "Ridgeway Horne (near) Columbus Miss," wrote
to USG. "You know that in the days when our Savior was upon earth ten Lepers were
cleansed and only one returned with a thank offering l now come with mine though
late I hope you will accept it and I shall not be left amongst the ungrateful I first appealed to governor Alcorn for protection when acting under the Authority of the state in
teaching a Public Free school] was interrupted or forbidden to procede by the K uKlux I
next appealed to you after about all the Free schools were stopped and numerous ofther
deeds were being perpetrated continually I sent tny appeal pr request to you enclosed
with a similar one by miss Tarzah A Randall (Now Mrs Brown) whose Husband and
Brotherinlaw are commissioned by the AM A. These letters were first sent to My sister
in Portland Indiana to be forwarded to you lest the enemy might intercept them if sent direct You have granted our request and nobly defended our country by the Investigating
committee and U.S. Court and now our schools are going on without interruption Now
I return you thanks as being the instrument under God of our deliverance from these
bloody persecutors Mr Huggins to whom I begged you to give justice is now nobly
standing up for the right in ow· Legislature whether opposed by friend or foe and God has
blessed his almost Martyrdom to the good of his country My Brother became acquainted with him this year at the legislature and pronounces him one of the choice men
of our generation Mr Browns opinion of him is confirmed He visited Mr Browns
school the evening before he was Ku Kluxed O shall we not all thank God together for
this deliverance But his arm alone can keep then down and unless he does elections will
be a farce here We are a little Mission band Mi-e having been preserved through the
war here without one of my Fathers (Rev. S T. Feemster) church having taken~ up
arms against our goverme.nt: but those that were liable to Confederate service ha<l to
forsake Father and Mother, Wife and children, houses and lands, for conscience sake
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Our churches now have under their care 4 sabbath schools and 6 Free schools col and one
white. Such is the confidence of the colored people in us that they have sent one of my
brothers to the legislature another is Judge or Supervisor and two cousins justices of
the peace but except in our own little band we have little association. Rebels and Kuklux
have little sympathy or association with us either in Politics or religion ... Had you not
prevailed in subduing rebels by the KuKlux law God only knows what a situation of
wretchedness our country would have been in ... My Brother R. M. D Feemster our legislator has just returned from Jackson where he was sent a delegate to a state covention to
nominate delegates to a national convention for your renomination tl6'to fflH'fill itetour
next Presidential term also. Some whom we cotmted on going heart and soul with us Fear
that you are not loyal to God and are trammeld with oaths to Secret Societies that will
hinder you from administring Justice. I wish that I could get an honest, candid, free heartfelt expression of your sentiments on these heads; such as are truthful; and calculated to
allay all fears and doubts of consciencious christians that we might use them with t he
brethren both north and south that we may be a united people and the enemy get not the
advantage by our division ... " ALS, DNA, RG 60, Letters from the President. See PUSG,
21 , 336-37.

On May 12, Christian Mornhinveg, Opelousas, La., wrote to USG. "I take the liberty of addressing you these few lines, I am residing in the Town of Opelousas Parish of
St Landry La. Since thirty five years I have strict!y complied with the oath I have taken as
a naturalized citizen. "\Vhen the war broke out I was against it as much as any man could
be, I had a great deal to suffer duri.n g the war. I had fifteen bales of cotton which were
taken by the United States Army commanded by General Banks for which I had a receipt
from Col. Pope-After the war was ended I got acquainted with Capt John Amrein who
was acted as Provost Marshall in Opelousas and he. advised me to have a petition made. out
for my cotton claim and being an officer of the United States I have complied to his request, and the petition have been forwarded by him to Hon. R. Yates - and it appears that
those papers were lost with the receipt of Col. Pope of which a full statement in my last
petition sent to Washington to Messrs. Chase, Hartman & Coleman Attorneys-from
which I have never yet received an answer. I have sent several letters to Hon. C. B. Darrell. M . C. and through his kindness I found out that nothing had been done in regard to
my cotton claim. During the time I was attending the Republican Convention in New Orleans as a delegate. I received a Letter from him stating that the time for this cotton claim
had expired and tbat a certain Bill might be passed in Congress extending more time. and
that it was necessary for me to prove. loyalty; there were very few men who has suffered
more than I; am ready for the strictest kind of examination but I had never had the occasion of being heard, my oldest son Thos L. Mornhinveg died in the Federal service
La Regt commanded by Col. Culburn and by second son who had to go to Vicksburg and
as soon as the. place surrendered, I sent him in New Orleans where he had to go through
the Confederate lines at the risk ofhis life. I wish your Excellency woud be. so kind to give
me a chance to be heard and if any thing can be proven against me I will submit to the
judgment- Mr Thomas Lewis the lawyer employed here by the Government told me
that I ought to have. been paid long ago for my cotton claim, nothing has been done here.
for the loyal people My house has been marked with the Ku Klux brand, and if it had
not been for several friends I have he.re, I would certainly been killed in the riot of October 1868. Your Excellency may judge what sufferings l have endured, hoping that your
Excellency, who has not been informed of these facts may be so kind to give Justice to a
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loyal citizen" ALS, DNA, RG 94, Letters Received, 2189 1872. Related papers are ibid..
Congress received bills concerning Mornhinveg's claim in 1872 and 1890. CG, 42 -2,
3763; CR, 51-1, 2636.
l. On March 29, 1872, S. C. Senator Young J.P. Owens and Representatives Joseph
Crews, Harry McDaniel, and Griffin C. Johnson petitioned USG. "The undersigned, citizens of the United States and of the State of South Carolina respectfully represent to Your
Excellency: That the first disturbance of any magnitude on account of political opinion,
which tooke place in that portion of South Carolina in which the operation of the Writ of
Habeas Corpus is now suspended, occurred at Laurens C. H. in the County of Laurens, in
October 1870, on the day next after the day of election, y.,hen a riot tooke place in which
the assailants were all Democrats and the victims all Republicans, many of the latter citizens of Laurens, C. H. and vicinity, being killed, injured or compelled to flee for their lives,
and some of those who were so compelled to flee have not been able to this day to return
to their homes. Th at there is every reason to believe, from facts which have since come to
light, that this riot was planned and executed by the Ku Klux Klan, and that encouraged
by their success at that time they were lead to commit those further cr imes against the
laws of the United States in the persecution of citizens for their political opinions, which
have made the Ku Klux Klan infamous. That although a military Post was formerly established at Laurens C. H. in the County of Laurens, there is none there now. though a
state of terror still exists in that County and crime and persecution are increasing, so that
Republican citizens are not safe in life or property. We therefore earnestly pray Your Excellency to reestablish a Military Post at Laurens C.H., with a sufficient number of troops
to protect the citizens from persecution, and to assist in the arrest of those persons who
are now or shall hereafter be charged with violations of the laws ofthe United States." DS,
DNA, RG 94, Letters Received, 1817 1872. On April 10, Governor RobertScottofS. C.
and five others endorsed this petition. "Laurens County has been one of the worst places
in the State, and many of the most active and wealthy Republicans of the County have been
driven from their homes, and their property left to the mercy of the Ku Klux. I would
therefore recommend that the request be granted." ES, ibid. U.S. Representatives Robert B. Elliott and Robert C. De Large of S. C. also favorably endorsed this petition. AES,
ibid. Related papers are ibid. See PUSG, 21, 257-58; SRC, 42-2-41, part :5, pp. 1302-25.
2. See PUSG, 22, 176-78.
3. On March 16, 1867, President Andrew Johnson nominated David T. Corbin as
U.S. attorney, S. C. On June 24, 1869, Scott wrote to USG. 'T trust you will pardon me
for addressing you in relation to the judgship for this (4th) United States Circuit. I wish
to recommend for that high position Hon. D . T. Corbin, U. S. District Attorney for this
State. Mr. Corbin is in every way eminently qualified for the position. He has been in the
state since the close of the war in 1865, and has taken a very active part in the reorganization and reconstruction of the state. He was Solicitor to the Convention t hat framed the
new Constitution, and is now President of the State Senate. I can safely say, that to him,
more than any other man, is the new Government of the State indebted for its Constitution and laws. His legal attainments ru1d natural ability, from personal observation, I can
testify to be of the highest order. Being a native of Vermont, and a soldier throughout the
war, for the Union, I conceive to be sufficient proof that judicial powers would be, so far
as loyalty is concerned, safe in his hands. I believe he would be an ornament to the bench
of the United States, and justify your highest confidence, therefore I hope he may receive
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the appointment of U. S. Circuit Judge for this Circuit." LS, DNA, RG 60, Applications
and Recommendations. On April 13, U.S. Senators Frederick A. Sawyer and Thomas J.
Robertson ofS. C. et al wrote to USG on the same subject. DS (7 signatures), ibid Related
papers are ibid; ibid, Records Relating to Appointments. See Louis F. Post, "A 'Carpetbagger' in South Carolina," Journal ef N egro History, X, 1 (Jan., 1925), 1.5; Lou Falkner
Williams, "The South Carolina Ku Klux !Han Trials and Enforcement of Federal Rights,
1871-1872," Civil War History, XXXIX, I (March, 1993), 47-66. See also Williams, The
Great South Carolina Ku Klux Klan Trials, 1871-1872 (Athens, Ga., 1996).
On March l, 187 1, Sawyer wrote to USG. "The undersigned respectfully recommends for re-appointment as United States Attorney for South Carolina, D. T. Corbin,
who has filled the position for four years past with credit to himself, with fidelity t o the
government, and with satisfaction to the loyal citizens of the State. Major Corbin is a vigorous, upright, able lawyer, and a thoroughgoing Republican." LS, DNA, RG 60, Recor ds
Relating to Appointments. On March 21, USG nominated Corbin to continue as U.S. attorney, S. C.
On Oct. 22, [ 1873], Judge Hugh L. Bond, Richmond, wrote to USG. "I learned the
other clay that an effort was on foot in South Carolina for the removal of the District Atty,
Mr Corbin. As this officer is one of the most able in my Circuit and a man of unquestioned
integrity, I have determined to say as much to you and to ask that nothing be clone in the
matter till I can see you. I should be extremely sorry to lose so efficient and laborious
officer without reason" ALS, ibid, Letters from the President. On Dec. 15, 1875, USG
renominated Corbin.
4. See PUSG, 22, 168.

To King Amadeo I
To His MAJESTY AMADEO I.

KING OF THE SPAN IARDS-

GREAT AND GooD FRIEND:

Mr. Daniel E. Sickles, who has for some time resided near the
Government of Your Majesty in the character of Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary of the United States, being about
to return to his country, I have directed him to take leave of Your
Majesty. Mr Sickles, whose standing instructions had been to cultivate with your Government relations of the closest friendship has
been directed on leaving Spain to convey to Your Majesty the assurance of our sincere desire to strengthen the friendly intercourse
now happily subsisting between the two Governments, and to secure to the People of both countries a continuance of the benefits resulting from that intercourse. The zeal with which he has fulfilled
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his former instructions leads me to hope that he will execute his last
commission in a manner agreeable to Your Majesty.
Written at the City of Washington, the nineteenth day of April,
in the year of our Lord One thousand eight hundred and seventy
two and of the Independence of the United States of America the
ninety sixthYour Good Friend
u. S. GRANT
Copy, DNA, RG 84, Spain, Instructions. On April 19, 1872, Secretary of State Hamilton
Fish wrote to Daniel E. Sickles, minister to Spain. "Your return to resume the active duties of your mission at Madrid, affords an occasion to consider whether your prolonged
official residence there, is likely to secure or to hasten the adoption ofmeasures on the part
of the Spanish Government, respecting which you have from time to time been inst ructed
by this Department, and which are desired by this Government. I regret to say that t he
question has been decided in the negative. You have, under instructions from this D epartment, frequently pleaded for a more humane and christian mode of warfare in Cuba;
but in vain, for although no Statesman in Spain denies the atrocities committed or professes to justify them and although you have been repeatedly promised that they should
be stopped, it is notorious that prisoners are constantly garrotted or shot and that cruel
punishments are inflicted on mere suspicion of sympathy with people struggling for liberty. You have tried most earnestly to persuade Spain to grant some amelioration of the
severely despotic rule practiced in Cuba. . . . Had the t hings of which this Government has
complained occurred in a remote country, we might have looked on with regret and disapproval, but in silence, they occurred, however, on our borders, in such close proximity
to our Territory that their dangerous influence extended and spread within our limits, and
has involved us in disagreeable consequences. And it was to Military service in this neighboring possession that Spain opened her Prisons, granting pardon to Convicts on condition of such service. Again and again did you remonstrate against this thing as offensive
to American civilization and dangerous to us by reason of the facility and frequency with
which these infamous characters may escape from Cuba to our shores. All of your remonstrances have been met with silence; no reply having been made to your complaints on the
subject of this grievance.... Despite, however, this unsatisfactory state of the relations
between the two countries, the President has no disposition to foment a rupture with
Spain. On the contrary, he still hopes that the best understanding may be kept up with that
Government. A letter announcing your recall and an office copy of the same, accordingly
accompany this paper. You will apply for the appointment of a time to present the original, as soon as you can conveniently arrange your business with a view to your final return home. On taking leave oftheMinister for Foreign Affairs, you will present Mr Adee
as Charge d'Affaires ad interim. If you should be asked whether this Government has an
intention to appoint a successor to you, the answer may be that the question is and probably will remain for some time to come in suspense. It is certain, however, that no new
Minister of the United States will be accredited to the Government of Spain, until we shall
have reason to expect such a change in the disposition of the latter with reference t o the
measures above adverted to, as may lead to greater hope of their success. It is true that t he
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suspension of intercourse through a Minister at Madrid has, in part at least, been occasioned by a discouragement that if one ofyour acknowledged patriotism, sagacity and zeal
should not have entirely accomplished the objects of your Government, there would be
little occasion to hope for more favorable results from the appointment of another." Copy,
ibid., RG 59, Diplomatic Instructions, Spain. Sickles had been in the U.S. on leave.
On March 5 and April 25, Fish wrote in his diary. "President hands me a letter from
Sickles dated March 2 complaining of Articles published in World - Sun, Tribune, stating that Spain had requested his recall- He wishes me to answer it" "Admiral Polo (Spain)
uyinstructions-says that Gen! Sickles, had made himselfunacceptableto some ofthe persons now in power, by remarks made, & things written & by partizanship with others& his recall had consequently been requested. he is instructed to ask if he is to return
Is told that Sickles will return, to present his letters of recall. I then disclaiming official
communication, but personaly & informally recapitulate the grievances of unfulfilled
promises &c on the part of Spain, & express the opinion that it scarcely seems necessary
for us to have a Minister in Madrid that should another be sent, he would have the same
difficulties & we have no assurance that he could effect any more, that it probable therefore that no successor will immediately be appointed to Sickles-I refer to the embargoed
estates of Mora, & Mueses, particularly, as cases of mistaken identity-to the refusal to
give information to Consul in Houard's case-to the delay in making regulations to enforce the decree abolishing slavery, the enlistment of Convicts-&c the imprisonment
&c of the Medical Students- & the pardon promised fft-etft & express the hope that it may
soon be granted" DLC-Hamilton Fish. See PUSG, 19, 236-37; ibid, 22, 305-7; Speech,
April 5, 1872; telegram to Hamilton Fish,Dec. 20, 1873; Foreign Relations, 1872, pp. 55152, 566-76, 580-8~
On March 20, USG wrote to the House of Representatives. "[ transmit herewith a
report dated the 20th inst-received from the Secretary of State, to whom was referred
the resolution of the House of Representatives ofthe 28th ultimo-" Copies, OFH; DNA,
RG 59, Reports to the President and Congress; ibid., RG 130, Messages to Congress.
HED, 42-2-207. On the same day, Secretary of State Hamilton Fish answered a House
resolution seeking information "relative to the rein denture or reinslavement of Chinamen
in the Island of Cuba, by decrees lately issued by Captain General Valmaseda, and what
action, if any, has been taken by the Executive to prevent the extension of human slavery
contemplated by said decrees-. .." Copy, DNA, RG 59, Reports to the President and
Congress.
On March 22, "a Grant Republican & a Captain & Vessel owner," Philadelphia, wrote
to USG. "Enclosed please find an article cut from the Philadelphia evening Telegraph it
shows how an american citizen is treated in Cuba. there has been thousands of otlier just
such cases & our government suffers such outrages to go on unnoticed. even every
American vessel that enters this barbarous Island has to pay an unjust fine of from $25. to
$10.000. yet our government says nothing our flag is insulted our Citizens imprisoned
& murdered without any cause or provocation & now it is time for this thing to stop
Cuba should be taken by the United States as our abuses have paid the price Spain asks
for it. and now my Honorable President if you take active measures against Cuba you
will secure all the votes of Captains & vessel owners which will pour in a powerful vote at
your coming contest. .. ." AL, ibid., Miscellaneous Letters. An enclosed article concerning Dr. John E. Houard is ibid. See PUSG, 22, s 14.
On April 20, 1872, Margaret Ray, Owensboro, I,y., wrote to USG. "As your Country woman I feel I have a right to address you and ask your attention to a great wrong
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being perpetrated upon your Country men & your subjects-Some weeks ago a New
Orleans Boat took as deck hands from our little City two collored men after arriving at
N. 0. they were offered by a Steam Ship fabulous wages to embark with them, this ship
gathered togather 100 collored freedmen and thus decoyed them to Cuba where the poor
creatures were forced into slavery more terrible than of which they could ever have conceived. One of these men was a hansome mulatto man whom I reared from infancy and
who feels to me more as a child than as a former slave-People seem to feel nothing can
be done for the release of these men but I, woman as I am, could not fold my hands and
beleive this goverment in all its power and strength will stand by with folded arms and see
its subjects enslaved by a power compared to ours, a mere mith, or shadow without the
substance. Yea better go and take Cuba and wipe out the stain of her stolen slavery Your
American women could do that provided our men stand back in cowardice and have such
wrongs perpetrated unresented by our government If any other particulars are needed
to bring this simple matter ofjustice before the proper authorities I am at your service- "
ALS, DNA, RG .59, Miscellaneous Letters.
On Sept. 12, Joseph A. Ward, editor, Lockport DailyJC1Umal, Lockport, N. Y., wrote
to USG. "I send you to day copies of the Lockport daily Journal containig full accounts of
the outrage on our correspondent by the Spanish authorities It seems to us this matter
should be attended to in such a manner as to teach Spain a lesson in the matter of illegal
arrest of our citizens Trusting that this matter will have immediate attention ..." ALS,
ibid. The enclosure, an account of the correspondent's week-long detention at San Sebastian, Spain, is ibid.

To Senate
To THE SENATE OF THE U N ITED STATES:
I transmit for the information of the Senate a report from the
Secretary of State, and the copy of the Counter Case of the United
States in the matter of the claims against Great Britain, as presented
to the Board of Arbitration at Geneva, which accompanied it.

u. s. GRANT
WASHINGTON APRIL,

20, 1872

DS, DNA, RG 46, Presidential Messages. SED, 42-2-67. On April 20, 1872, Secretary of
State Hamilton Fish wrote to USG transmitting a copy of the U.S. counter case,presented
at Geneva on April 1.5. LS, DNA, RG 46, Presidential Messages. See message to Senate,
Feb. 13, 1872; Endorsement, Feb. 23, 1872. On March 19, Charles Hale, asst. secretary of
state, had written to Edward Everett Hale that he had advised against mentioning the indirect claims in the U.S. counter case. AL (initialed), Smith College, Northampton, Mass.
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On April 15, Fish recorded in his diary a conversation with Italian minister Luigi
Corti. "He says that he has a recent letter from Ct Sclopis who says he has examined the
'Alabama Cases' & papers on both sides, & thinks he understands them as far as presented- ... I say that we wish a decision on the Indirect Claims, will be quite content that
the Tribunal say that a State is not liable for the indirect or Consequential results of an
accidental or unintentional failure to observe its neutral obligations-such a decision will
be sufficient to meet our point of the right of the Tribunal to pass on the question, while
'it will quiets the apprehensions of G. B. & will not decide directly against the liabilitybut being a judgment in the abstract form, will not wound either Country-He expresses
ltt,. !!df approval of such a decision as eminently desirable & as affording a solution of the
difficulties-I caution him that I am speaking with him quite confidentially & privately &
unofficially-still I think the substance of what I have said will go to Ct Sclopis-" DLCHamilton Fish.
On April 19, Fish wrote in his diary. "American Counter Case is recd & laid before
the Cabinet Schencks telegram asking if it can be laid before Parliament, & my answer
(17th) & his further telegram of 18th were read & decided that the paper be communicated to Congress, & that afterward it may be laid before Parliament-Letter from Genl
Banks Chr Comm For. -Alti<Rels with copy of Mr Peters -lettei' resolutions on the American Case, were read by me-& question raised I is it adviseable that this Govt give any
instruction or expression of opinion, to the Counsel at Geneva, or to the American Arbitrator, on the subject of the indirect claims-II If deemed adviseable, what instruction or
opinion shall be e.xpressed-Discussions followed in which the President, Boutwell,
Robeson Creswell & \Villiams as well as myself take part-Opinion so far as expressed,
seemed unanimous-I that the claims cannot be withdrawn-II that it is important to
have a decision by the Tribunal, on the questions of law involved as to the liability of a
State for indirect claims III that the interests of the US are that it be decided that a state
is not liable in pecuniary damages for the indirect consequences of a failure to observe its
neutral obligations-Creswell suggested that the U.S. might say that they desire the tribunal to decide the question whether G. B. is liable for the indirect injuries, & consent to
leave the question of damages for future arrangement between the two nations- Robeson says that strikes him favourably-Williams thinks that no award will be made on acct
of the indirect injuries, & that no one e1q>ects it, or wishes it-All agree that the question
be held as a diplomatic one, & not thrown before Congress-& the President therefore
decides that I see Gen Banks instead of writing to him in answer to his note-& urge that
the further consideration of the resolution be either withheld or delayed-or if that cannot be done that the resolution be amended, & the preambles rejected-• . . During the
discussion in tl1e Cabinet, the idea was tl1rown out that if England will agree that in the
future no claims for indirect damages similar to those now pending shall be advanced on
her part, in any case where she is belligerent & the U. S. neutrals, that the Govt might
consider that as the basis for withdrawal of claims-it was not much discussed, but seemed
to be recd as a possible basis for some agreement-I think it was suggested by Williams"
Ibid. See message to Senate, May 13, 1872; HMD, 42-2-180.
On April 24 and 26, USG wrote to the House of Representatives. "In answer to a
resolution of the 22d instant I transmit to the House of Representatives a report from the
Secretary of State with the British case and papers which accompanied it-" "In answer
to a Resolution of the House of Representatives of yesterday, I transmit a report from th e
Secretary of State and the copies of the British Counter Case and volumes of appendix to
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the British Case, which accompanied it" Copies, OFH; DNA, RG 59, Reports to the President and Congress; ibid, RG 130, Messages to Congress. HED, 42-2-282, 42-2-324.
On April 2 and 3, Fish had written in his diary. "A telegram from Schenck recd yesterday in Cipher asking if 'there be objection to Brit-Govt. filing Counter Case without
prejudice to their position in regard to consequential damages' was discussed-some exception was taken to a draft of a reply which I had prepared & taken with me, & read-I
then prepared another while in Cabinet, which was approved as follows ' We understand
the Brit. Govt is bound to file Counter Case, & that their so doing will not prej udice any
position they have taken, nor affect any position of this Government-The rights of both
parties will be the same after filing as before-ls the enquiry made at their request?'"
"Govr Morton calls-wishes to see Granvilles last note-looks over it-probably not
very carefully as he asks me what conclusions it reaches-He then shews me a draft of a
resolution, expressing the opinion of the Senate that the question whether the indirect
claims are within the province of the Tribunal is one for the Tribunal to decide-He asks
my opinion as to the expediency of presenting the resolution-I advise against doing it
at present-Explain that the British Ministry seems to fear a Parliamentary discussion,
& that Granville & the Ministry have refused to produce papers, or answer interrogations,
appealing to the silence of the Senate & House-that nothing had better be said until tJ1e
time for putting in their Case ( 15 April) has passed" DLC-Hamilton Fish.

To Edward A. Perry
Washington, D. C. April 22d 1872.
DEAR S1R:

I regret that it will be impossible for me to accept your invitation to be present at the "Grand Soldiers Meeting'' at Cooper Institute on the 26th inst: The object to raise funds for the erection of a
monument to that great and patriotic soldier, Maj. Genl. Geo. H.
Thomas, and "Four Thousand Union dead" who sleep in Cypress
Hill Cemetery"-is one to be commended, and which commends itself to every lover of his country.
Though I cannot be with at your meeting please receive the enclosed check as a very slight expression of my appreciation of its
object
Very truly
Your obt: Svt

u. s. GRANT.
Eow. A.

PERRY

SEc'y: &c. NEw YORK

CITY
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Copy, DLC-USG, II, 1. USG quoted from a resolution read at the meeting in New York
City, postponed until Mays, 1872. New York Times, May 4, 1872. For Edward A. Perry,
see ibid, Jan. 22, 1889. See also PUSG, 20, 128-29.

Pardon
To ALL TO WHOM THESE PRESENTS SHALL COME, GREETING
Whereas, on the 26th day of Apri1, 1871, in the United
States Circuit Court for the District of South Carolina, one Alfred
Williams I and one L. S. Langley 2 were convicted of neglect of duty
while acting as Commissioners of Elections, and were sentenced to
be imprisoned for two years and to pay a fine of five hundred dollars
each;
And whereas, their pardon is strongly recommended by Senator
Robertson,S the Representatives in Congress from South-Carolina,
Governor Scott,4 many members ofthe State Legislature and others;
And whereas, half of their term of imprisonment has expired:
Now, therefore, be it known, that I, Ulysses S. Grant, President
of the United States of America, in consideration of the premises,
divers other good and sufficient reasons me thereunto moving, do
hereby grant to the said Alfred Williams and L. S. Langley a full
and unconditional pardon.
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto signed my name and
caused the Seal of the United States to be affixed.
Done at the City of ,vashington, this Twenty -third day of
April, A. D. 1872, and of the Independence of the United States the
Ninety-sixth.

u. s. GRANT .
Copy, DNA, RG 59, General Records. On April 13, 1872, Levi P. Luckey wrote to Attorney Gen. George H. Williams. "The President directs me to say that he desires that a pardon may be extended to Messrs. Williams and Langley, convicted of interfering with ballots in the De Large-Bowen contest, S. C., unless you have strong reasons against. The
pardon can be issued on the ground of previous good conduct and the lenght of confinement already suffered." Copy, DLC- USG, II, 1. On April 19, USG pardoned Christopher
Green, who had been imprisoned and fined in S. C. for "neglect of duty while acting as
manager of elections, .. ." Copy, DNA, RG 59, General Records.
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l. For Alfred Williams, born in 1843 in Newark, N. J., who served in the q. m. dept.
and settled in Beaufort, S. C., see New York Times, March 31, 1881.
2. Born in Vt., Landon S. Langley, a mulatto, served in the 54th Mass. and 33rd
U.S. Colored. Following his discharge, he lived in Beaufort County, S. C., taught in Freedmen's Bureau schools, and held local offices. See Thomas Holt, Black over White: N egro
Political Leadership in South Carolina during Reconstruction (Urbana, 1977), pp. 125, 131,
218.
3. Born in 1823 in S. C., Thomas J. Robertson graduated from South Carolina College (1843) and became a planter. An avowed Unionist during the Civil War, he was
elected Republican U.S. senator upon readmission of S. C. in 1868.
4. SeePUSG, 16, 35,196; ibid., 18, 60-61; ibid.. 20, 248-51.

To William Elrod
Washington D. C.
April 2sd I 872.

DEAR Sm:
In writing to you a few days ago I forgot to say that you might
breed the two two year old filleys. If we were prepared to have them
properly driven and exercised I would not have them bred. As it is
they may as well be allowed to raise colts[----].
[ - - - - ] Logan has[----] horse that is worked and
fed on clover hay will become more or less foundered. Straw is
infinitely better for work horses than clover hay.
I shall send for Logan and the three year old in about two
weeks. 1 Will send at the same time a fine Alderney heiffer, with calf
I am also negociating for fi¥e four heiffer and one bull calf, Holstein
or Dutch Belted cattle, and the same of Alderney. Ifl succeed they
probably will reach you in May. I think with that start I will stop the
purchase of cattle.
WM ELROD, ESQ.

AL (signature clipped), Illinois Historical Survey, University of Illinois, Urbana, Ill. On
May 3 and July 25, 1872, William Porter, Webster Groves, Mo., wrote to USG seeking
appointment as consul.". . . I was on your farm a week ago The stock looked well & the
work was fully up to the season. One of the calves, sired by the Holstein bull, was shipped
from this place to a purchaser up the R. R. this morning. I should be most happy to meet
you at Mr. Elrod's when you visit your farm next mo.nth .. .. "". .. In one ofmy botanical
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excursions last week I ~ rambled over a portion of your farm, & called on Mr. Elrod.
He was in the midst of harvest, but the frequent rains retarded his work, besides damaging the hay & oats. I saw little of the stock, but Mr. E. said it was all doing well. The vineyard is in fine order & the vines heavily loaded with fruit. Mr. E. was still hoping to see
you this month .... " ALS, DNA, RG 59, Letters of Application and Recommendation. No
appointment followed.
1.

See PUSG, 22, so2.

To Charles W. Ford
Washington D. C.
April 2sd I 872.
DEAR FoRD:

Your letter of the 8th only reached me on Saturday. I shall send
for the two colts in about two weeks. I am also negociating for some
more Dutch Belted Cattle and Alderney. If I get them will send
them out also. That will end my purchase of stock for the farm for
the present. It ought soon to begin to have something to sell off of
it Another place like it would break me.
We shall soon see what the Cincinnati Convention is to come
to. 1 It will be a large gathering of course, for the whole party will
be there. My prediction is that the democratic party will attempt to
hold out the idea that they will support the C nominees in hope of
permanently dividing the Republican party, that is, of committing
the bolters to their ticket, and then make a strait out nomination of
their own. I believe such action will result in the withdraw! of the
Cincinnati ticket just as the Fremont ticket was withdrawn in /64. 2
VVe shall see what we shall see however.
Yours Truly
u. S. GRANT
ALS, DLC-USG. See letter to Charles W Ford, May L7, 187 2.
l. The Liberal Republicans convened at Cincinnati on May 1, 1872. See letter to
Charles W Ford, May 2, 1872; letter to Elihu B. Washburne, May 26, 1872.
2. On Sept. 22, 1864, John C. Fremont withdrew as a Radical Democratic presidential candidate.
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To Frederick Dent Grant
Washington D. C. April 28th 1872.
DEAR FRED:

I learn from a Herald Correspondent at Alexandria, Egypt, that
you propose leaving Gen. Sherman at Berlin and to travel through
Scotland, England, and some other countrys and return home alone.
T want you to travel through these countries but I doubt not but
Gen. Sherman will go there. I think you had better stay with him
until he returns. You will have a much better opportunity of seeing
and profiting by your travels.
We have had two letters from Nelly. 1 She seems to be enjoying
herself very much. Her travels will not be very extensive as she must
stay with Mr. & Mrs. Borie and they have visited Europe so often
that they will only go now to a few favorite place. You will no doubt
meet her in Paris. Buck also will be in Europe by the middle of July.
He will remain there eleven months. 2
I expected when you left to write frequently to Gen. Sherman,
but I have not done so. I am so constantly engaged seeing people,
day and night, that I get but little time when I can write and then I
feel disinclined, beside I must take that time to read up the papers.
Say to Gen. Sherman that I watch his progress with great interest
and pride at the cordial reception he receives every where. I am always glad to hear from him ifl do not answer his letters. 3
Your Ma and Jesse are well and send a greatdeal oflove to you.4
Yours Affectionately

u. s. GRANT
ALS, USG 3. On June 5, Gen. William T. Sherman, Berlin, wrote to Ellen E. Sherman.
".. . Last night Fred arrived from Hamburg whither he had accompanied his Aunt
Mrs Kramer who embarks today for home. He is now out hurrying up his sight seeing, as
tomorrow we go to Leipzig,-and so on to Dresden, and Vienna, where I have promised
our Minister Mr Jay to arrive on Monday next. I think the President will be disappoint ed
that we do not see Bismark or the Emperor here, but I have no reason to know that by
even delaying a day or two we would accomplish it. Fred on arrival got several letters from
his father & Mother which he shewd me, in which he was advised to stick by me to the end
of the trip-so you may tell Mrs Grant that Fred has seen his Aunt, and is perfectly
well,-that we will pretty hastily run through Germany, Austria & Switzerland to Paris
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which we shall reach by July 4,-. . . Audenried & I got no letters here, though I advised
Mr Stevens in London of our route of trayel & times of arrival &c, but we will be in Vienna next Monday the 10, & suppose we shall find our letters there. I feel no uneasiness
on that score, as Gen Grants letter of the 14 of May speaks of your dining with tJiem the
day before with Lizzie, and that Elly & Rachel came to hear the music.. . ." ALS, InNd.
On June 7, Gen. Sherman, Dresden, again wrote to Ellen Sherman. "... Fred Grant who
had been to Copenhagen to see his Aunt, and had accompanied her to Hamburg, where
she was to embark, joined us at Berlin last Tuesday, but as we had fixed Thursday Morning to start for Vienna, via Leipzig & Dresden, he Concluded to stay a few days longer at
Berlin & to overtake us at Vienna, where we will spend four or five days. He is of course
pe1fectly well, and we left him with Mr Fish Secretary of Legation & son to Mr Hamilton Fish, Secretary of State.. . ." ALS, ibid.
On June 10, 2nd Lt. Frederick Dent Grant, Berlin, wrote to Gen. Sherman. "I write
to you to say I think it will be better for me to go down the Rhine than to see Vienna so I
shall leave here tonight for Brussels via of Frankfort I shall stay in Brussels but a short
time then go & see the Washburne's in Homburg then to Paris where I shall either meet
Nellie or go & meet her wltett in Geneva & stay there until I can join you again Mr Fish
has been very kind and I have been able to see every thing here in Berlin Hoping you~
Col Audenried are both well and enjoying your selves very much, &c, &c, &c .. ." ALS,
DLC-William T. Sherman. On June 13, Gen. Sherman, Vienna, wrote to Ellen Sherman.
".. . I notice by the Newspaper slip that you enclose for Audenried, that the papers make
the most of Prince Fred-He is a good natured fellow, but. cares for little. He went to see
his Aunt at Copenhagen-&joined me at Berlin; but asked to stay a few days more, and
at the time he was to join me, he wrote that he would go to Paris to see Nellie, and would
rejoin me at Geneva, or Paris. Of course I go on my course utterly regardless of him, and
dont want any one to find fault with General Grant for sending him with me, as I know
Mrs Grant did it, and of course she did it as a mother, thinking herself very smart to catch
the chance...." ALS, l.nNd. On July 7, Gen. Sherman, Paris, again wrote to Ellen Sherman. "... Fred Grant has gone home-He is a good fellow and really feels the taunts of
the newspapers, and child like tliinks he can stop them by removing the cause - but the
newspaper scribblers will laugh at his innocence. The truth dont enter into their calculation at all .. . ," ALS, ibid. See letter to Horace Porter, Dec. I, 1872; M.A. DeWolfe Howe,
ed., Hmne Letters oJGeneral Sherman (New York, 1909), pp. 381-82; Julia Gmnt., p. 181.
! . On April 6, USG had written to "Dear Sir." "My daughter sailing for Europe on
Wednesday last, the 3d inst. from New York City, I requested my son, Ulysses, to meet
her there at that date; hence his absence from Harvard on the 2d & Sci." ALS, !Hi. See letter to Jesse Root Grant, June 2, 1872.
2. See letter to Robert C. Schenck, July 5, 1872.
3. See PUSG, 22, 357-58. On April 24, Sherman, Sevastopol, wrote to USG. "I hope
Fred has kept you advised of matters most interesting to himself, though I fear he has not,
mid I have so large a list of private correspondents that I cannot possibly undertake to
supply his omissions. He is perfectly well, and will profit much by his experience and observations on this trip. In the son of Mr Cmtin who joined us at Constantinople, he finds
a companion of congenial tastes, and he is now off [- -] with him so that I must tell you
of some thing [. . . .] of which I would rather that he should write himself. On reaching
Constantinople we learned that we were to be the gu [e]sts of the Sultan, and on arrival
[w]e were taken on shore by the splendid caiques, mid from the landing in the carriage of
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the Sultan to a house prepared for us. We soon found our Minister Mr. Boker who said we
must submit with the best grace possible, and that he would arrange for our presentation.
This occurred the day after our arrival, on which occasion his Majesty met us at the foot
of the Grand stairway, (a mark of extraordinary distinction-) when he took Fred as the
honored guest, and treated him as a Prince of the first magnitude. He placed Carriages
and servants at our disposal, entertained us -at a State breakfast, and in a thousand ways
did honor to us, but on all occasions giving Fred the preference much to the chagrin of
my aid, Colonel Audenried. I confess I was relieved, as it lessened my personal obligation,
as I construed his purpose to be to do honor to you through your Son. I cannot recite his
man [y ac] ts of special favor, but on our inten[<led] departure East in the Regular packet,
[h]e sent his Master of Ceremonies Hamde-Bey to ask us to postpone for a few days, as he
desrred to see us further. At the third & final interview he placed his own yacht at our disposal, and we had no alter.native but to accept, and on Sunday last, accompanied by
Mr Curtin and son, we embarked in the Gorgeous Steamer 'Sultanish', and as we steamed
past the iron clad fleeto[fj 15 splendid Ships, anchored off the Palace in the Bo[sp]horous,
every ship was dressed in her co~o]rs, the American Flag at the Main, and the Flag Ship
saluted us with 21 guns. This was a complimnt to our Country and not to me.-1l1e whole
affair was one of the most magnificent displays ever seen in that Great Harbor.-We arrived here yesterday, and in writing a note to the Captain Izzett Bey, I said I would report
the fact to you tliat a suitable acknowledgment should be made.-We paid in Constantinople to the servants, to the Carriages and barges, about what our visit would have cost
us in the best of hotels: and on our arrival here we paid the steward and servants what
would have paid our passage in the Regular Steamer, but this does .not lessen the compliment paid our Country through us, by the Sultan of Turkey. If you think proper I ask you
to mention to the Turkish Minister at Washington the fact that I have written to you on
the subject, and if you would write or cause to be written some general recognition of the
politeness, I believe it will be a source of gratification to the Sultan. He has a hard task.
He inh[er]its a past that he cannot ignore, and [he] is surrounded by flatterers who concearn all that is unpleasant, but he does [se]em to desire to put Turkey in harm[on]y with
the rest of Civilized poeple- Religion seems free, and I saw American Schools in progress,
without religious tests or proscriptions. Telegraphs and Railroads are encouraged, and
the improvements are steady and gradual. I was also told that during our Civil War, the
Sultan would never allow a Rebel privateer to have even refuge in one of his Ports, and to
us he expressed the greatest admiration of our poeple. Though we never can have any political interest or connection with Turkey, and though I would much have preferred not to
receive any favors, yet having been [.....] in that unhappy [- - - ] like to make suitable acknowledgements. Fred is now in, and promises to write fully from here, tomorrow,
or the day afte1:" ALS (mutilated), USG 3.
On May 23, Gen. Sherman, St. Petersburg, again wrote to USG. "We reached
St Petersburg, all well this morning, Mr Curtin having preceded us two days from Moscow. At Moscow I got a letter from Mr Cramer saying that 1\frs C would leave for home
about the end of May. I had Fred to telegraph him for the exact day and his answer is
June 1-so Fred must cut short his visit here, and hurry to Copenhagen, fo[r] it takes 4 ½
days to reach there He is now out with young Mr Curtin, to draw some money, an[d] to
make the necessary arrangemts for departure tomorrow. He may have to go by Berlin, as
the steamers on the Baltic have .no[i.] yet begun their regular trips. Mr Cwi.in and our
Consul here will do all that is possible to enable him to make the trip alone, for I cannot
make this detour, without spoiling my own trip. I want to see Cronstadt and other objects
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here and at Warsaw, and Fred can join us again at Berlin or Vienna, though he now feels
inclined to hurry on from Copenhagen to Paris t9 see Nellie. I have fixed the 4th of July
as the earliest day for reaching Paris, and hope to sail for home from Liverpool, about the
end of August, so as to reach home by the time Mrs Sherman returns from her summer
Qrs. V,/e certainly have had a most interesting and instructive trip, seeing much, & hear'i ng much-but the greatest advantage will be that hereafter we can understand history,
and events as they transpire. Expenses in Russia are heavy, & this cause may force us to
hurry, for spite of disclaimers I am treated as a Commandg General, and Fred as a sort of
Prince. Hotel charges & Railway charges, are made to correspond. Fred is in perfect
health, one of the best tempered fellows I ever saw, but I scold him sometimes for neglecting opportunities, and for not writing home as he should though he insists that he
has done so.-I have so many correspondents that I cannot afford to suppliment his neglect, but when he comes home, I feel sure he will delight his mother, if not his father by
his narratives and experiences-Mrs Sherman and my children often write of your vi.sits
to them, and I assure you it has been to them and me a real cause of satisfaction. I notice
of course the Political Complications of the day, and fear to speak my mind, further than
to assure you of my sympathy for the annoyances that must try your patience, and my
hearty desire that by the practice of that patience, you may in the future, as you have in
the past surmount all difficulties real or fancied. Present me. kindly to Mrs Grant, .. :·
ALS, Nellie C. Rothwell, La Jolla, Calif. See Rachel Sherman Thorndike, ed., The Sherman
Letters ... (New York, 1894), pp. 337-38.
4. On April 10, USG had telegraphed to William W Smith, Washington, Pa. "Will
not you Emma and the children come and spend a week with us we are all alone now'"
TelegTam received, Washington County Historical Society, Washington, Pa.

To George S. Boutwell
[April 29, 1872]
Will the Secretary of the Treasury please see Col. O'Brian,
with a committee of workingmen from New York City. I have
stated to them that all employees of the Government are entitled
to the benefits of the eight hour law so long as it stands on the
statute books. I refer you to the committee fot the grounds of the
complaints.

u. s. GRANT.
Pittslmrgh Commercial, April 30, 1872. On May 8, 1872, "The committee of workingmen
from New York who recently called on tbe President in r elation to the alleged evasion of
the eight hour law, in the work on the New York post office, yesterday called on Secretary
Boutwell in relation to the matter, and presented a card of reference on the subj ect given
them by the President. Mr. Rankin, assistant supervising architect of the Treasury, was
of the opinion that the present mode oflabor on government buildings was 'clearly an eva-
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sion of the law,' and stated at once to the chairman of the committee that 'the rightthing
would be done at once in the premises.' Secretary Boutwell assured the gentlemen that
orders would be immediately sent to New York to have the eight hour law enforced on the
new post office and custom house work. The committee then called at the White House,
took leave ofthe President thanked him for his action in the matter, and last evening took
the train for New York. The President has directed an executive order to be prepared
which shall reiterate what he said in a former order, viz: that 'the eight hour law must be
enforced.'" Washington Evening Star, May 9, 1872. See Proclamation, May 11, 1872.
On May 1, David L. Smith and two others, Richmond, had written to USG. "We the
undersigned Committee representing the interest of the Stone-cutters now employed on
the U. -S. new State Department Stone of said building being dressed near Richmond
Va Have through Hon' N. P. Banks presented a Petition (Signed by over two-hundred
Granite-cutters employed on the works) To the Hon Hamilton Fish Sec State Supposing
him to be the propp er person to address, Praying that the benefit of the Eight-hour-law
be extended to us This Petition being presented April 18nth 1872 April 23 we sent a
note to Gen! Banks to know ifhe could give any information regarding it but as yet have
recieved no reply So we trust by placing the matter in the hands of your Excellency That
you will deal with us, we feel confident according to the Eight Hour Law as you have done
with the men employed on Government Work of South Carolina & New York Full particulars stated in said petition Hoping to hear soon from you .. ." D, DNA, RG 60, Letters from the President.
On the same day, Albert E. Redstone, Washington, D. C., wrote to USG. "When it
becomes necessary to make a last appeal-the Laboring men and the moral portion of the
Communities feel that they have a friend in you-and you in position to hear and dicide
I thank you in behalf of the Labor Organizations of which I am authorized representative
for your answer in favor of the Eight hour Law. I also ask that you will read the inclosed
printed slip, the contents of which I believe to be true, know the most of it is correctly
stated and ask you to insist upon John Q. Adams Esq. & Mr. N. Collins being reinstated
upon (M]are Island Navy Yard the first as foreman Laborer-the latter as Foreman S[p]ar
Maker-and further that Capt T. P. Wilson than whom none did better service for the
country be [a]ppointed Foreman Caulker for [th]e said yard-These men are the g[e]ntlemen referred to in the printed matter as having done service for [th] e Country-and are
men of influence [a]nd yourJn.ends; reliable 1l1e way that navy yards has [be]en handled
by Mr. Coghlan is [a] disgrace to the civilization of [t]he Age-and country" ALS, ibid.,
RG 45, Miscellaneous Letters Received. The enclosed clipping alleging that John M.
Coghlan had replaced workers for supporting USG and Republicans is ibid. On March 29,
F. W. Cushing et aL, Vallejo, Calif., had petitioned USG. " We the undersigned Officers
Farragut Post No 4 G. A. R. would respectfully present to you our grievances, and
earnestly [pr] ay that an effectual remedy may be applied-This Post is one of the largest
in this [Dep]t and is mostly composed of mechanics and laboring men who have served
their time at the various trades in Shipbuilding, and while we all have fought under the
Stars and Stripes and helped to save this Union-we now ask you that we may be allowed
to still serve the Government in whatever capacity we are fitted for at the Mare Island
Navy Yard. The present officers and heads of Departments seem to be determined to proscribe all members of the G. A.Rand every discharge that has been made oflatethey have
violated .Paragraph 1263 of the Naval Regulations also Circular of Jan I st 1872 from the
Navy Department. We think sir that men who served under [o]ur respected President and
the gallant Generals [of] our Armies on the land and under the Qa]mented Farragut on
the sea, oughtto Q1]ave atleast an equal show with those [w]ho remained at home and had
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steady [e]mployment at good wages. We earnestly [r]equest that the Secretary of the
Navy may be [i]nstructed to issue an order that will secure us work, thereby enabling us
to provide for ourselves & families-aid and assist the Widows & orphans of our deceased
comrades." DS ( 1o signatures), ibid
On July 11, Secretary of War William W Belknap wrote to USG. "I have the honor
to return, herewith, the letter of Timothy T. Manning & others, Gatekeepers, at Springfield Armory, complaining to the President that they are not allowed the benefit of the
'Eight Hour Law'-which letter was referred to me by your endorsement of the 6th ulto.
The J. A. General reports that no sufficient reason is perceived why these gate keepers
should not be treated as coming within the designation of 1aborers' or 'workmen', as these
terms are used in theActofJune25. 1868,and the President's proclamation ofMay 19. ~
But, the Chief of Ord. submits the reports of Major Benton, Comd'g. the Armory, showing
that these men were employed under a special agreement at their own instance, by which,
having been allowed, for some time previous the ten hour rate ($1.65) for eight hours
work, they engaged to work as before, eleven hours, for 1.7 5 and the privilege of sleeping
in the Gatehouse after midnight. In this view of the case, they would appear to be entitled
to no more than they receive.• Copy, ibid., RG 107, Letters Sent, Military Affairs.
On Dec. 20, 1871, the House of Representatives had passed a bill authorizing the
president to appoint a commission to study concerns involving labor and capital. CG,
42-1, 561, 42-2, 102-6, 217-28, 261-68. On Dec. 9, 1872, the Senate declined to consider the bill. Ibid., 42-3, 75.
On Dec. 22, 1871, John Halbert, New York City, had written to USG. "I am instructed by the Committee of the International Workingmens Association to recommend
to you the following men for the Commission on 'Labor 'investigation' for your selection.
Theo' H. Banks Delegate to the Federal Council of the I.WA. and President of the Grand
Lodge of Painters. Henry Drury of the I. W. A. Boston and Gustave Pierrot also of the
1. W A. St Louis. They are men who understand the 'Labor Question' thoroughly and
therefore the most fitted for that position." ALS, DNA, RG 59, Letters of Application and
Recommendation. See New York Times, Dec. 16, 1871.
On Dec. 26, Walter Gussenhoven, "Emplin the U. P.R. R. Car Departement," Omaha,
had written to USG. "I glean out of the papers that there is to be nominated Three Commissioners on the Labor Capital question without regards to Politicts and one to be nominated out of the laboring population, It is a boone and we want to make the most ofit
Give me the nomination, my Claims to it are That I am fully up, to the question in all its
phases by seventeen years study and contact with it as a laborer in the principal parts of
Europe as well as in the United States further that I will serve my fellow workmen without Renumeration or Pay, just as well as I went for Grand with head heart and wallet in
68 Never would my name have been heartt of in conection with office but this question
is my hobby my Ideas are not extreme Emancipation oflabor through Education the
latter through Legislation. I did not forget red tape and did sent to Hon Joh11 Taffe apetition in forma the only excuse for these lines are that I know you will not hurt us working men knowingly and that would be the case by nominating a man who is not aquainted
with the question in all its bearings." ALS, DNA, RG 69, Letters of Application and Recommendation.
On the same day, Philip Weitzel, Osage City, Kan., wrote to USG. "I see Congress
has passed a Law authorizeing you to appoint a Commission on Labor reform Being a
practical mechanic I most respectfully ask a place on that commission.... in support of
my claim and also my apology for asking is that l have been a life long friend of your's and
a Republican from principle I have never asked for an office but once and that was from
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Genl Schenck asking an appointment as mail route Agent and did not get it I served 'i11
the U.S. Army from the begining until! the close of the war and if you will examine the
papers in the P. 0. Dept you will find me reccommend for an appointment by the most
prominent men of the 3d Congressional Dist in Ohio for the appointment above alluded
to. Please take my name into favourable consideration and I will be very much obliged"
ALS, ibid
On Dec. 29, Charles Tompkins, Henrietta, N. Y., wrote to USG. "I would respectfully solicit a11 appointment on the commission to investigate 'the subject of wages and
hours of labor; and the division of profits between labor and capital in the United States.'
Being a mechanic myself, 1 am 'practically identified with the laboring interests of the
country;'. .." ALS, ibid
On Dec. 30, Elijah P. Grant, Canton, Ohio, wrote to USG. "Observing that a bill has
passed the lower house of Congress providing for the appointment of three Commissioners to inquire into the Labor Question, now pressed so earnestly upon public attention, I
presume to address you in order to suggest myself, in the event that the bill should become a law, as one of those Commissioners. I have made the subjects they will be required
to investigate almost a life study, aJJd about a year since published a little treatise, the purpose of which is to indicate in a very condensed form, but still intelligibly as I hope, the
true solution ofthe problem to which their attention will inevitable be directed. I send you
a copy by same mail herewith. I would gladly hope that you will read it, a11d carefully, . .."
ALS, ibid See E. P. Grant, Co-operation; or, Sketch ofthe Conditions efAttractive Industry;
and Outline ofa Planfor the Organization ofLabor.... (New York, 1870).
On JaJJ. 1, 1872, R. M. Hicks, Waynesboro, Va., wrote to USG. "I most respectfully
beg leave to recommend to you David D. Durboraw of this place for aJ1 appointment on
the Commission To examine and report; on wages and hours of labour aJJd divisions of
profits between labour & capital in the United States, &[c.] I am well acquainted with
Mr Durboraw aJJd that he has acquired a full knowledge oflabour & capital and their distinctions having been extensively engaged in the Iron business .. ." ALS, DNA, RG 69,
Letters of Application and Recommendation.
On Jan. 23, Edward D. Mansfield, Aiken, S. C., wrote to William Dennison. "You will
be surprized to receive this letter from me and from this place; but, I am here for a short
time, for my daughters h ealth.-By the proceedings of Congress,- ! think it certain, that
the 'Labor Commission Bill'-will pass Congress in a few days. The inquiries and Reports
to be wholly Statistical & the work not very arduous,-& the office not permanent. Under
these circumstances, I have written to several Members of Congress: Among others to
ShermaJJ & Morton,-that I should be a caJJdidate for Commissioner.. .. I wish-(if you
think proper}---that you would address a letter reccommending me t o the President-. ..
I am not personally acquainted with General GraJJt-though I doubt if any one person
has done, as much,-in writing, to defend his Administration . ..." ALS, OFH. On JaJJ. 27,
D ennison, Columbus, Ohio, favorably endorsed this letter t o USG. AES, ibid On JaJJ. 22,
Mansfield, Aiken, had written to U.S. Senator John ShermaJJ of Ohio on th e same subject.
ALS, ibid. Sherma11 favorably endorsed the letter to USG. AES (undated), ibid. See PUSG,
22, 447-48.
On Feb. 20, 1872, Aurora H. C. Phelps, Boston, wrote to U.S. Representative.
Nathaniel P. Banks of Mass. "The Women's Economical Garden Homestead League have
requested or rather instnicte.d me to secure your powerful aid for their cause a11d for a re.quest they make that one or botli of two Gentle.men known and estemed by our organization may be appointed on the Board of Labor Inquiry as contemplated by Mr Hoar's bill.
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I refer to the Hon Thomas J Durant now Advocate of our claims with Spain, who is the
first choke of our League. He has earned not only the confidence of our Society but of all
working people by his rare devotion to justice and labor. Our second choice falls upon Ira
Stewart of Cambridge Mass. a working man honest and true, he is well known to the
people by his labors for the Eight Hour Law. Representing a large class of laborers-with
a present and affiliated membership of I 00,000, linked by sympathy to all working peoples
associations, we feel assured no request of ours, founded on justice and the welfare of the
people, will be lightly passed over. Of your sympathy we are certain, judging by all the
deeds of your past, and though we have, of ourselves, no voice or vote in public affairs, we
can confidently rely on the justice and kindness of those we send to legislate in our stead.
I forward you copies of our Rules &.c, .. ."' ALS, OFH. On March 2, Banks endorsed this
letter to USG. AES, ibid. For Phelps, see New York Times, Oct. 28, 187.3.
On April 4, 1872, U.S. Senator James W. Patterson of N. H. wrote to USG. "The
bearer, Lewis Wieser desires to be made one of the Commissioners to be appointed under
the 'Bill to provide for the appointment of a commission on the subject of the wages &
hours of labor and the division of profits between labor & capital in the United States'
Mr Wieser is an educated German who has given much thought & studJ to these & related subjects & I think could be of much service on such a board. I have not been long acquainted with him but I know he speaks several languages & did good service in our army
during our late war. I commend him to your favorable consideration." ALS, OFH. On
April 8, U.S. Senator William Windom of Minn. favorably endorsed this letter. AES, ibid.
On May 1, Harry "White, Indiana, Pa., wrote to USG. "I take pleasure in recommending
Lewis Wieser, now of Washington City, in connection with the Bureau oflndustry-now
proposed to be established by Congress-I became acquainted with Mr Weiser as a fellow prisoner in Libby in the darkest days of the rebellion. He was captured, I believe, on
the Gettysburg Campaign and went through all the tortuous rigors of rebel captivity for
over twenty months. He bore himself like a faithful patriotic soldier. He is intelligent industrious &, I believe, of w1q uestioned integrity-As a soldier he is entitled to recognition, as a citizen he would be competent & suitable for the position indicated. 1 hope Your
Excellency will be pleased to regard with favor Mr Weisers application for a position in
connection with the proposed Bureau" ALS, ibid.

Speech
[Apn"l so, 1872]
BARON: I welcome you as the representative here of your august
sovereign.
It shall be my study to reciprocate the purpose of your mission, which, you say, is to maintain the good understanding and to
tighten the bonds of friendship which have always existed between
the United States and Russia The mutually kind relations between his Imperial Majesty and his Government and the Govern-
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ment of the United States are oflong duration, and remain without
abatement.
From your antecedents, there can be no doubt that you will deserve my confidence and the good will of the people of the United
States.
Washington Chronicle, May i, 1872. USG responded to Henri d'Offen berg, Russian minister. "MR. PRESIDENT: I have the honor to present to your Excellency the letters which
accredit me near the Government of the United States, and likewise the letter ofrecall of
my predecessor. The only purpose of the mission with which I am honored is to maintain
the good understanding and to draw closer the friendly relations which have never ceased
to exist between the United States and Russia. l shall be happy, Mr. President, if, in the
fulfillment of this mission, I succeed in gaining the confidence ofyour Excellency, and the
sympathies of the American people." Ibid.
For Baron d'Offenberg's predecessor, Constantin de Catacazy, see PUSG, 22,
130-31, 147. On May 2, 1872, Secretary of State Hamilton Fish recorded in his diary a
conversation with Blacque Bey, Turkish minister. "He says the new Russian Minister tells
him that Catacazy is in disgrace-that he was placed 'indisponibilite' rather than dismissed, in order that the Govern mt should have control over him, & be able to impose restrictions upon him as an official" DLC-Hamilton Fish. In Aug., d'Offenberg visited Fish
at his N. Y. home. "Baron Offenbergh, Russian Envoy came to Garrison to present an autograph letter from the P1 eBil'leiit Emperor to the President in response to the letter of
recall of Mr Curtin He says that the Emperor very emphatically condemns the conduct
of Catacazy-Speaking ofthe Perkins Claim I state that this Govt never attached any importance to it & mention the mistake which was made in a telegram I sent to Curtin in
~ Sept last & which he transmitted erroneously to the Russian Govt & had only recently corrected-He says that Catacazy exaggerated the Perkins Affair-that had any
discreet diplomatist been in his place there wd have been no difficulty-He says that on
C's return to St Petersburgh, Gortchacow requested him (Offenbergh) to be present at his
reception ofCatacazy, that Weterman was also present, & that Gortchacow was very stern
in his reception, & cold-& rebuked C-" Ibid.
On April 5, Andrew G. Curtin, St. Petersburg, wrote to USG. "Having written the
Honorable Hamilton Fish Secretary of State that I desired to return to the United States
and the reasons which induce me to leave Russia it is only necessary to offer formally to
you my r esignation of the office of Envoy extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary of
the United States in Russia and to ask that any letter of recall be sent me not later than
the first of July The motives for my resignation are personal and I separate from you
officially with the highest regard and confidence and with many thanks for the distinguished place you gave me without solicitation and the generous kindness I have received
since my residence in Russia from you and the members of your Cabinet-" ALS, ibid. On
April 12, Elihu B. Washburne, Paris, wrote to USG. "Private . .. Curtin has sent to me to
go by the bag which leaves to-day, his formal letter of resignation to you and also a private note to the Governor. I see some speculation in the home papers as to his attitude towards the administration after his return. He talked with me very freely when I was in
Nice two months ago, ru1d he expressed great friendliness and he alledged as one reason
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of his resigning was to go home to take a part in the fight this summer and fall. He is a
great stumper and can do us a world of good. He is now on his way to Constantinople
where he expects to meet Sherman and Fred and to go with them to St. Petersburg, which
city they expect to reach about the !5th of next month ." ALS, I Hi. On July l, Curtin
wrote to Fish. "Having taken leave. of the Emperor I will leave Russia in a few days and
will place the affairs of this Legation in the charge of Mr. Schuyler as you direct in your
despatch enclosing my letter of recall. The Emperor in the audience he granted me referred to the recall of Mr Catacazy and the causes which induced the demand for it, and
expressed his regret that the unhappy affair occurred to interrupt the friendly relations
of the two governments and peoples. He said what is true that he ordered the recall of
Mr. Catacazy as soon as he was informed that he had made himself disagreeable to the
President, and his recall had been asked for, only delaying until his son the Grand Duke
Alexis had made his visit. .. . During my interview the Emperor referred with his usual
satisfaction and pleasure when the subject is mentioned, to the distinguished consideration and hospitalities shown his son the Grand Duke Alexis during his visit to the United
States, but at the same time spoke of the manner of his reception at Washington. I repeated the explanation I made to Prince Gortchacoffwhen it occurred and communicated
to you at the time, that I believed the visit of the Grand Duke to Washington was accept ed
as a ceremonious tender ofrespect and that he was doubtless expected to return, when the
civilities would have been shown him by the President and the other officers of the Government. The subject seemed to me to be introduced in order to speak of, ifnot to explain,
the fact that the Grand Duke declined an invitation to return to Vlashington, as he said in
that connection with apparent feeling, that after all that had occurred he could not accept
the invitation and that the conduct of Admiral Possieta in declining it had been approved.
1 regret that the Emperor spoke of the visit of the Grand Duke to Washington as it was
an unpleasant subject introduced into an interview very agreeable in other respects, and
I only refer to it, as I have from the beginning to the end of the Catacazy affair avoided
concealment and endeavored to inform you definitely and fully of all that was done or said
here in reference to it...." LS, DNA, RG 59, Diplomatic Despatches, Russia. See letter
to Elihu B. Washburne, Aug. 26, 1872.
On Dec. s, Fish wrote in his diary about a conversation with USG during a cabinet
meeting. "I call attention to the necessity of filling the Russian Mission-he says that he
wishes to await answer from Schenck to the enquiry addressed him some weeks since as
to his desire to remain in London, as he proposes in case Schenck is Coming home to name
John A Bingham for Russia-but Ohio Cannot have both England & Russia- I remind
him that Bingham is ineligible, by reason of his being a member of Congress during the
time the salary of the Minister to Russia was raised-He thei1 asks if some suitable Southern Man cannot be found -the name of James L Orr of S. C. is mentioned, & he directs a
nomination to be at once made out- " DLC-Hamilton Fish.
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Endorsement
Capt. Geo. B. Hoge I may be nominated to the Senate to fill the
first vacancy occuring in the Infantry, or now if a vacancy exists,
and when confirmed by the Senate he may be placed on the Army
retired list.

u. s. GRANT
WASHINGTON

MA_y

1ST

D. C,

1872.

AES, Mrs. Walter Love, Flint, Mich. Written on a letter of March 8, 1872, from Secretary of War William W. Belknap to U.S. Representative Charles B. Farwell of Ill. "The
President, at your instance, on the 21st ultimo, directed that the order wholly retiring
Captain George B. Hoge, with one year's pay and allowances, be revoked, and that he be
placed on the Retired list of the Army when a vacancy should occur, and instructions were
accordingly given to that effect; but 1 regret now to inform you that, as Captain Hoge is
now entirely out of service, and as the proceedings which led to that result were perfectly
regular, there is no law under which he can be placed on the retired list by revoking the
order wholly retiring him, and the instructions of the President have therefore been cancelled." LS, ibid
1. Born in Pittsburgh in 1834, George B. Hoge served as capt., 25th Mo., and
col., 113th Ill., and joined the regular army as capt. in 1867. On Aug. 30, 1871, Hoge was
retired with one year's pay because of illness. On Sept. 25, Mrs. Abraham H. Hoge,
Chicago, wrote to [USG] asking that the order retiring her son be revoked. ALS,
DNA, RG 94, ACP, 2608 1872. On the same day, U.S. Senator John A. Logan of lll. favorably endorsed this letter. AES, ibid. On Sept. 29, USG endorsed these papers. "Refered
to the Sec. of War." AES, ibid. On Sept. 26 and Oct. 2, U.S. Representative John F.
Farnsworth of Ill. and Farwell, Chicago, wrote to USG on the same subject. ALS, ibid.
Related papers are ibid. On Oct. 14, Mrs. Hoge wrote to USG. "The case of my son
Capt. George B. Hoge, 12th. Inf. U. S. A. is now in your hands-In the midst of the
dire calamity with which we have been visited, this pressure still adds to the weight. We
are penniless-My husband sons & sons-in-law are all burnt out of homes & employment-All that we have to fall back upon is what my son the Captain may be able to
do for us & he always divides with us - I ffl'H was sick from anxiety before the fire &
now poverty at over 60 years of age stares me in the face. Should _your Excellency be willing to grant the great boon, of having my son retired on bis rank & pay, I should be relieved from an almost unbearable pressure on mind & body- " ALS, ibid. See PUSG,
14, 166 . On Feb. 21, 1872, Belknap wrote to AG Edward D. Townsend. "Th e President
directs that order retiring Capt. Hoge with one years pay be revoked & that he be placed
on the Retired List of the Army when a vacancy occurs-" AL (initialed), DNA, RG 94,
ACP, 2508 1872. On Feb. 1, 1873, USG nominated Hoge for reappointment "with the view
to retirement:" DS, ibid., RG 46, Nominations. Reinstated on March 3, Hoge retired as of
Jan. 31, 1874.
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To Hamilton Fish
Washington D. C. May 1st I 872 .
DEARGOVR.

Mr. Henry A. Bowen, of New York, is about sailing for Europe
and would like to be the bearer of any despatch to any of our Ministers abroad. He does not expect compensation. If any can be given
him I would be pleased to see him made the bearer of them.
Very Truly Yours,

u. s. GRANT
HoN . !LvluLTON

FrsH,

SEc. OF STATE.

ALS, DLC-Hamilton Fish. On May 27, 1872, Secretary of State Hamilton Fish wrote to
Orville E. Babcock. "There will beno note or despatch to Genl Schenck, except in the ordinary form of sending by mail copies of the telegrams which are being sent-Of necessity, all Communication with him on the subject of the Treaty, has to be by the Cable.
Mr Bowen is mistaken in supposing there is to be any note or despatch sent to him-] return Mr Bowens telegram" AL (initialed, press), ibid Henry A. Bowen was the nephew
of Henry C. Bowen. See PUSG, 20, l43; New York Tinzes, May 14, 23, June 13, 1878,
Nov. 2, 1879.
On March 31, 1871, Babcock had written to Henry C. Bowen, Brooklyn Union. "The
President directs me to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 29th inst: in relation
to the distilleries in Brooklyn, and wishes me to express to you his sincere thanks for your
kind interest in the welfare and honest administration of the government. He desires me
to say that in compliance with your suggestion he has ordered the appointment of
Mr. Wass and hopes it accomplish all the good which you anticipate." Copy, DLC- USG,
JI, I. In l871 , Bowen wrote to USG about the "'Whiskey Ring,' etc., and the propriety
of supporting U. S. Marshals with the military." William Evarts Benjamin, Catalogue
No. 27, Nov., 1889, p. 5.
On May 16, Bowen et aL wrote to USG. "1l1e undersigned earnest republicans and
friends of the Administration, sincerely desiring to promote order, harmony and discipline in the party in the city of Brook!yn respectfully suggest to you the propriety of dispensing tbe patronage of the Navy Yard and the New York Custom House-so far as the
same is given to this city-only through the 'General Republican Committee' which committee is by all republicans acknowledged to be composed of fair minded, honorable men
who are respected as such by our best citizens. The present method of disposing of said
patronage through individuals or factions, however wo1thyin themselves, has done and is
now doing us much harm by dividing the party into several cliques and thereby cr eating
jealosy and trouble in every direction. No objection whatever is made to the direct appointments of the Administration only so far as the same may be influenced by parties or
factions not acting through the General Republican Committee There now seems to be
a general disposition to union and harmony and if directions can be given by you t o ob-
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serve the suggestions now made we think the party will at once be in working order" DS
(8 signatures), DNA, RG 56, Letters Received. On May 30, Horace Porter wrote to
Bowen. "The President received your letter and directs me to say in reply that he will leave
here on Thursday next for Long Branch and will remain there till t he next Tuesday. when
he intends visiting West Point. He will hardly be able to get to Brooklyn though it would
give him much pleasure to do so. If you can make it convenient t o run down to the Branch
and spend a night with him, it will give him an opportunity to talk to you about a number of matters which he deems important." Copy, DLC-USG, II, 1. ln 1872 and 1874,
Bowen wrote to USG concerning politics. William Evarts Benjamin, Catalogue No. 42,
March, 1892, p. 5.

To Timothy 0. Howe
Washington D. C. May 1st 1812.
HoN.T.O.HoWE
CH. SENATE CoM ON CLAIMS;
DEAR Sm:
On the 12th of April I returned Senate Bill No 2041 for the relief of Lucy C. Baker & Mary A. Baker, children of John M . Baker.
This I did without any other knowledge than was derived from
the records of the State D ept. I wish to state now that if the same
bill receives the sanction of Congress again it will afford me pleasure to sanction it.
Very Truly Yours
u. s. GRANT
ALS, Ralph F. Brandon, M. D., Short Hills, N. J. On April l o, 1872, USG sent a veto message to the House of Representatives."... The bill proposes to pay a sum of money to the
children of John M. Baker, deceased, late United States Consul at Rio de Janeiro, for services of that person as acting Charge d'Affaires of the United States in in the year 1834.
So far as it can be ascertained, it is apprehended that the bill may have received the sanction of Congress through some inadvertence. for upon inquiry at the proper Department,
it appears that Mr Baker never did act as Charge d'Affaires of the United States at Rio de
Janeiro, and that he was not authorized to act, but, on the contrary, was expressly forbidden to enter into diplomatic correspondence with the government of Brazil. The letter of
the 8th of February 1854, a copy of which is annexed, addressed to William L. Marcy,
then Secretary of State, to James M . Mason, Chairman of the Committee on Foreign Relations of the Senate, specifies obj ections to the claim which, it is believed, have not since
diminished, and in which I fully concur." Copy, DNA, RG 130, Messages to Congress.
HED, 42- 2-255; SMD, 49-2-53, 379-80. In June, USG signed a bill providing $1666.67
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for Lucy C. and Mary A. Baker. See HRC, 26-1-276, 34- 1-335; SRC, 33-l-1 05; CG,
42-2, 4091; U.S. Statutes at Large, XVII, 706-7,

To Charles W. Ford
Washington D. C. May 2d I 872.
DEAR FoRD:

I am just in receipt of your letter of the 29th of April, and am
much obliged to you for your timely hint as to what the Republican
clique will endeavor to accomplish. I will be on guard against them.
I shall be in St Louis about the middle of July probably. You may
be away at that time, and when you do go East this Summer I want
you to spend a few days with me at Long Branch.
I wish you would direct Elrod to have White Cloud altered. I
shall be sending for him soon and I want no stallions around.
Yours Truly

u. s. GRANT
ALS, DLC- USG.

To Joseph Hooker
Washington D . C. May 5th 1872.
MY DEAR GENERAL.

Up to within a few minutes of the present writing it has been
my expectation as it would be my pleasure to be present at the
meeting of the Society of the Army of the Potomac on the 7th inst.
in Cleveland Ohio, Unfortunatly however official business of such
a pressing nature is to preclude the possibility of my leaving Washington now, will deprive me of the pleasure I had anticipated both
in attenting your meeting and in visiting the City of Cleveland.
It would afford me special pleasure to meet together so many
companians in Arms as will be assembled there on the 7th inst: I
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predict for you a happy reunion and wish that you may all live to injoy many more, and that in the future I may be so fortunate as to be
permitted to be with you.
\\Tith great respect
Your obt. Svt.

u. s. GRANT
GENL. JoE. HooKER
PRESIDENT SOCIETY

A.

OF THE P .

Copies, DLC-USG, II, I ; DLC-Society of Army of Potomac. See Cleveland Plain Deale1;
May 6-9, 1872; Walter H. Hebert, Fighting Joe Hooker (Indianapolis, 1944), pp. 294-95.

To Senate
May 7th 187'2.
To THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES.

I herewith, communicate to the Senate, a report from the Acting Secretary of the Interior 1 of this date, in answer to the resolution of that body adopted on the 23rd ultimo, calling for information relative to the recent affray at the Court House in Going Snake
District, Indian Territory. 2
In view of the feeling of hostility which exists between the
Cherokees, and the United States Authorities of the Western District of Arkansas it seems to be necessary that Congress should
adopt such measures as will tend to allay that feeling, and, at the
same time secure the enforcement of the laws in that Territory.
I therefore, concur with the Acting Secretary of the Interior, in
suggesting the adoption of a pending bill for the erection of a Judicial District,3 within the Indian Territory as a measure which will
afford the most immediate remedy for the existing troubles.

u. s. GRANT
DS, DNA, RG 46, Presidential .Messages. Ou May 10, 1872, USG sent the same message to the House of Representatives. SED, 42-2-70; HED, 42-2-287. On .May 7, Benjamin R. Cowen, act. secretary of the interior, had written to USG. "On the 25th ultimo,
this Department received, by Executive reference, of the 23d, a Resolution of the Senate
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'in the following words, .. . 1liat the President of the United States, be, and hereby is. r equested if not inconsistent v.ith the public interests, to furnish to the Senate of the United
States, copies of any papers on file, since April A. D. 1865, relating to the acts of United
States Marshals and deputy marshals in that portion of the ·western district of Arkansas
now comprising the Indian Country. Also all information in the possession of the Department, relating to the late outrages at Whitmore Barron Fork, in the Cherokee Nation ... I now have the honor to transmit herewith, copies of all papers received, to this
date, containing information in relation to the subject of said Resolution. It will be observed that there is a wide difference in the detail of the circumstances attending the riot,
as stated by the U.S. Marshal and by the reports of the Cherokee Authorities. The feeling between the U.S. Officers and the citizens ofthe Indian Territory is very bitter, grnwing out of the anomalous condition of things in that Territory. This unfortunate occurrence is but the natural result of the hostile feeli11g which has existed for some time
between the residents of the Indian Territory and the U. S. Authorities in the Western
District of Arkansas. Many whites have been adopted into the Cherokee Nation and the
Indian Authorities claim the same jurisdiction over such adopted citizens as is accorded
by our laws to persons oflndian blood. This right seems to be denied by the U. S. Court
having jurisdiction over the Territory, and. on account of such difference, questions of jur isdiction are continually arising which engender very bitter feeling. Some such question
seems to have been at the foundation of the recent riot. The unfortunate occurrence at Going Snake Comt House, and the unmistakeably hostile feeling which has been referred to
as existing between the authorities of the Indian Territory and of the United States would
seem to call for some action by Congress to prevent a repetition of the acts ofviolence and
harmonize the differences between them. The bill now pending in Congress, for the erection of a Judicial District in the lndiru1 Territory. seems to be the most practicable means
of accomplishing the purpose. It is authorized by the treaty with the Cherokees concluded
on the 19th July 1866, and I would therefore respectfully urge the passage of said Bill at
an early day" LS, DNA, RG 46, Presidential Messages. Related papers are ibid. On
May 17, USG wrote to the Senate. "I, herewith, transmit to the Senate, a communication,
of this date, from the Acting Secretary of the Interior, and the papers therein described,
containing information, called for in Senate Resolution, ofthe23d ultimo, which was answered, in part, on the 8th instant." DS, ibid. Cowen's letter of transmittal and related papers are ibid. See CG, 42-2, 2674; SED, 42-2-70.
On Dec. 10, 1870, Richard H. Jackson, Chicago, had written to USG. "You will
please excuse me calling your attention to matters, which I think will justify it. You will
recollect that in April last I waited upon you at the Executive Mansion and applied for the
Office of U. S district marshal for the western District of Arkansas, embracing the Indian
Territory, recommended by Butler, Logan, Cobb, Yates, Parker and others, ru1d by the
Chiefs of the Delegations of the lndiru1 Country, you informed me that you could not
possibly give me the Office because I was not a resident of the state of Arkansas and without the endorsement of the Arkansas republican Congressional Delegation. I respectfully
submitted that the citizens of the Western District of Arkansas were not particularly interested in the matter, that tl1e Judicial District contained but seven small counties
sparsely inhabited, but embraced the whole of the lndiru1 Country containing 21.000
squru·emiles and 68.000 Indians; which furnished 75/J00ths ofthe business of the Court,
that these Indians were frequently dragged hundreths of miles from their homes to attend
the court at VanBuren, either as witnesses or parties, perfectly ignorant why they were
arrested, simply for the pupose of increasing the fees of U. S. Officers. That there was
great complaint existing among the Indians over this treatment and the abuse of their au-
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thority by the U.S. marshal and his deputies. And that I did not believe that our friendly
relations with these Indians could be much longer maintained without the correction of
such abuses. You replied that you were not aware of any such condition of things. I remarked, they existed nevertheless. But a short time before at the instance of the Indian
Commisioner I had prepared a report and legal argument which was endorsed by him and
submitted to the Secretary of the Interior Department, and by him referred to the Atty'
Genl'. A long time having elapsed & nothing being heard from the Atty' Gent' upon the
subject, I went with Major McCraig, (who was then in Washington as a Government
Agent of the Cherokees, and who had had serious difficulty in the discharge ofhis official
duties with the U.S. marshal and his Deputies) to the Atty' Gent's Office to learn his action in the premises, Atty' Genl' Hoar was absent and his chief clerk could give us no information. Well, it appears by recent reports in the papers that my predictions have been
lately partially verified, it was read to me a few days ago that a reputed U. S. Deputy
Marshal arrested some one in the custody of an Officer charged with some offence against
the Cherokee laws and also two Cherokees for interfering in the matter and carried them
all to Van Buren, which has caused great excitement in the Territory among the Indians, knowing nought of the facts in the case, I cannot express any opinion upon it, but
it is sufficient to know, that this condition of things, unless properly corrected, will result
in a bloody Indian war. Peace can only be maintained between the Indian Country, the
U. S. Marshal, his Deputies and the Internal Revenue Offices by a proper understanding
of their relative jurisdiction in that Country. It is respectfully submitted, Mr President,
that I am no longer an applicant for the Marshalship of the Western District of Arkansas,
but that, if there is any special agent appointed to investigate the foregoing, I would be
pleased to accept tl1e position in the event of recovering my health, it is also submitt ed
that Congress will soon establish a U.S. Distl'ict or territorial court in the Indian Country, which event l want the Judgeship. The Indians have said to you in their petition that
they believed me to be humane,just, and able and asked my appointment to an equally responsible trust. Butler, Logan, Cobb and other distinguished Republicans have asked you
for my appointment to a Western Judicial position and as your personal and political
friend I expect it.. .. P. S. [ have been confined to my bed for three months and am still
helpless by an attack of neuralgia." D, DNA, RG 60, Records Relating to Appointments.
Related papers are ibid.; ibid., RG 59, Letters of Application and Recommendation. No
appointment followed. See ibid, RG 94, ACP, 19 lJ CB I 867; PUSG, 14, 41 7, 453; ibid.,
15, 71-72.
On Oct. 23, 1872, Lewis Downing, "Principal Chief of the Cherokee Nation," Tahlequah, Indian Territory, wrote to USG. "Enclosed herewith I have the honor to transmit a
copy from the record in the case of the Cherokee Nation v. s. Isaac Keys -charged with
the murder of J. G. Kelley, a white man 'connected' with the Cherokees by marriage and
for several .years a resident and citizen of the Cherokee Nation by 'adoption' Isaac Keys
is a Cherokee Indian and a citizen of the Cherokee Nation, and he has been again indicted,
arrested, and is now held for trial before the U.S. District Court for the Western District
of Arkansas, for the same offence for which he was tried and acquitted by the Circuit
Court of the Cherokee Nation in Coo we Scoo we District-To WIT the killing of
J. G. Kelley. The Cherokees had thought the jurisdiction of their Courts, ·~
• over this
class of citizens 'secured' by terms sufficiently clear and unmistakable, by the 5th Article
of the Cherokee treaty of 1835-6 which bas also been co11firmed and revived by the 31st
Article of the Cherokee treaty of July 19th 1866; their being at the date of the first named
treaty, no other class of persons that could have been discribed or by any possibility iJJ-
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tended by the terms-'such persons as has cormected themselves with them.'. .. The hapiness and wellfare of the Cherokee poeple as well as the good faith of your Government
are concerned in the enforcement of the treaty stipulations, . .." LS, DNA, RG 60, Letters from the President. Related papers are ibid. See William G. McLoughlin, After the
Trail of Tears: The Cherokees' Struggle far Sovereignty, 1839-1880 (Chapel Hill, 199S),
pp. S0.3-7.
1. Born in 18Sl in Moorfield, Ohio, Cowen worked as printer and editor (1848 - .57)
and served as army paymaster and Ohio AG, receiving a bvt. as brig. gen. An active Republican, he became asst. secretary of the interior in 1871. See PUSG, 22, 1.36.
2. On April 1.5, 1872, a gunfight between Cherokees and deputy U.S. marshals left
dead and wounded on both sides. See HED, 42-3-1, part .5, I, 618-19; McLoughlin, After
the Trail efTears, pp. 299-SO!.
3. Congress passed no legislation on this subject. See CG, 42-2, 9.5S, 29.58, 3416-

18, 42-S, 2,204, 1133, 1779.

To Edward S. Atkinson et al.
Washington, D. C. May 9th 1872,
GENTLEMEN:

I am in receipt of your invitation extended to me to attend a
Mass Meeting to be held for the purpose of aiding in securing civil
rights for the Colored Citizens of our Country.
I regret that a previous engagement will detain me at the Executive Mansion this evening and that I shall not be able to participate with you in person in your efforts to further the cause in which
you are laboring. I beg to assure however that I sympathize most
cordially in any effort to secure for aU our people of whatever race,
nttti6ttttltty nativity or color the exercise of those rights to which
every Citizen should be entitled.
I am very respectfully

E. s.

u. s. GRANT.
ATKINSON

l

F , G. BARBADOES 2
GEo.

T. DowNINGs

F. DouGLAss JR.4
J. w. LE BARNES 5
COMMITTEE ON INVITATION.
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Copy, DLC- USG, II, L The meeting especially advocated admitting children to public
schools without reference to race. On May 6, 1872, Edward S. Atkinson et al, Washington, D. C., wrote to U.S. Senator Charles Sumner of Mass. about the meeting. L, MH. See
Washington Chronicle, May 10, 1872; John W. Blassingame and John R. McKivigan et al,
eds., The Frederick Douglass Papers. Series One: Speeches, Debates, and Interviews Volume 4:
1864-80 (New Haven, 1979), p. 300.
On April 15, 1872, John M. G. Parker, New Orleans, telegraphed to USG. "You have
been fully endorsed by the national colored convention" Telegram received, Mrs. Gordon
Singles, Alexandria, Va. See New Orleans Picayune, April 11-13, 16, 1872.
On April 17, "The members of the Baltimore Annual Conference of the African
M. E. Church, now in session in this city, visited the White House at noon to-day to pay
their respects to the President. .. . The President replied, saying that no one except themselves could be more gratified than he was that four millions of persons who had been held
in bondage and disposed of as chattels were now free to think for themselves and worship
God as they thought proper, and that civil rights for all were fast becoming recognized
throughout the land. It may be some little time before they enjoyed all the rights which
belong to citizens, but that day is surely coming, and he hoped it might come speedily. In
conclusion, he thanked them for this call and for the expression of their good will. . .."
Washington Evening Star, April 17, 1872.
On Aug. 15, the Associated Press reported an interview with USG."... TI1e conversation turning on the remark of Senator Sumner to the effect that Greeley is a better
friend to the black man than President Grant, the. President replied that he never pretended to be, as he had repeatedly said, an original abolitionist; but he favored emancipation as a war measure. When this was secured, he thought the ballot should be conferred
to make the gift complete and to place those who had been liberated in full possession of
the rights of freemen . . . . On the subject of slavery his views were well known. They were
expressed in letters to Washburne and others, and extensively published, and hence this
was not now a matter of dispute... . While he had no unkind words to utter concerning
Senator Sumner, he was perfectly willing to place his acts against Senator Sumner's words;
and in this connection he said that Senator Sulilller did not show himself such a good
friend to the black man as he professed to be, when he was not willing to have a civil rights
bill stand on its own merits, requiring only a majority vote but insisting on a bill of his
own as an amendment to the amnesty bill, which could not be passed without a majority
of two-thirds. Carpenter's civil rights bill, however, was passed during the absence of Senator Sumner, and, as the facts show, much to his surprise. The President also said that it
will be seen by the Congressional Globe that Senator Sumner did not vote at all on the
joint resolution recommending the ratification of t he Fifteenth amendment to th e Constitution. . . ." Louisville Coun·er..Journal, Aug. 16, 1872.
On Sept. 5, Charles L enox Remond, president, and Charles E. Pindell, secretary,
Convention of Colored Citizens of New England, wrote to USG. "Allow us to offer you a
tribute of grateful hearts. We feel that much is due to you, when we consider that you
obeyed the summons of your country in an hour when its unity was assailed by armed traitors from within. The important services you rendered your country in the long struggle
which followed, have gained for you an honorable fame which ages can never destroy. We
feel it our duty to teach our children to transmit to their posterity this fact, that when you
drew your sword in the defence of the American Union four millions of our race were enslaved; and that when you returned that sword to its scabbard not a slave was left to lift
his imploring hand to Gon for deliverance; for the last chain that bound the American
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slave had by that sword been cut asunder. We are also indebted to you for urging President Lincoln to issue the Proclamation of Emancipation, which you as commander of the
loyal armies in the field, made a reality, and th us secured to us, by your successful
achievements, all the rights that we at the present day enjoy as American citizens. Again
are we in common with the nation indebted to you for its unity and power, threatened as it
was by the disloyal Andrew Johnson, who, on displacing Edw[in] M. St anton, the efficient
Secretary of War, aroused a.new the loyal element of the land, creating in them new fears
for its safety; just then you stretched forth the hand of assurance, and the nation again was
quieted. Again, we are indebted to you for urging the adoption of the Fifteenth Amendment of the Constitution of the United States, so essential to our prosperity. And we are
still fwther indebted to you for issuing the proclamation to Congress, requesting that
body not to adjourn until the necessary laws had by them been passed for the suppression
of the midnight murderous bands then perpetrating their atrocities upon the defenceless
loyalists of the South. For your faithful execution of that law in suppressing those bands
you have been fiercely assailed by the friends of the Ku-Klux, under the cover of State
rights, resulting in their calling the Cincinnati Convention, and their purposes may be
seen in the fourth resolution adopted by that body, which if approved by the people would
secure to them the license they seek. Again, do we thank you for appointing men of our
color Ministers Plenfpotentiary, thus establishing the fact ofyour practical recognition of
the equality of all men before the law. And now, sir, as we ca.st our eyes over those regions
of our country where darkness-utter darkness-reigned in the past, the result of slavery, we behold under your free and humane administration, schools springing up and
maintained only by virtue of your recommendations to Congress; and to you we are indebted for the proper laws to defend those schools upon which the future welfare of our
race depends, and to some extent the nation's welfare-for all must admit that upon education the security of the Republic rests. To your recommendations, also, are we indebted
for that full protection of the ballot, without which the conferring upon our people in the
South of the right to vote would have been but a mockery. Thus, as we recall your acts,
conferring unnumbered blessings upon our race, we cannot but believe that it is by your
glorious deeds, surpassing expectations, rather than pretentious pledges, which too often
have proved but broken promises, that we are to learn the true feelings with which you
have r egarded us. And now, Honored Sir, notwithstanding your humane and patriotic
efforts for the welfare of all, without regard to color, race or previous condition, you are
simultaneously assailed by men occupying extreme positions,-one class professing loyalty, the other class open and defiant rebels; but both making common cause against you,
the nation's deliverer. ·niough our sufferings may be counted by hundreds of _years, still
we would count it as but gain to be permitted to receive their anathemas in such a cause,
upon our heads instead of yours; but having faith in the God of j ustice, we commit our
ca.use and you into His care and keeping, in the assurance that all will be well because you
have done well, in securing to us a country united and strong, wherein ultimately will
dwell the happiest, most prosperous and the highest type of man. Permit us to say, in view
of the disloyal elements existing in many of the States of this Union, growing out of a
thwarted attempt to destroy it, we cannot but think that Providence has assigned to you
the work of checking and controlling this disloyalty; that a large majority of our white
fellow-citizens who love their country, together with the entire race to which we belong,
"(l]l sustain _you; and we believe that to do this, is to pursue the only course that will lead
to the realization of your motto, 1et us have peace."' LS, DLC- USG, VIII. On Sept. SO, a
committee presented this letter to USG. Washingtan Chronicle, Oct. I, 1872. See Bostan
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Transcript,, Sept. 5, 181£; James M. McPherson, "Grant or Greeley? The Abolitionist Dilemma in the Election of 1872," American Historical Review, LXXI (Oct., 1965), 45-61_.
On Sept. 19, U.S. Representative Robert B. Elliott ofS. C., Columbia, wrote to USG.
"Having been informed that a rumor is current in Washington, that I am hostile to your
election, or at least, view your nomination with sullen coldness, I desire, in justice to you,
to remove any impression that such false rumor may have created. The statement referred
to, doubtless owes its origin to the fact that I was reared at t he feet of the most distinguished assailant of your administration; one whom all New England long delighted to
hon or. I was not dazzled however by the lustre of a deservedly great name. I saw the duty
and the danger of the hour, and, unhesitatingly, 1 performed the one and hastened to aid
in rallying my race to meet the other. Had I done otherwise, I would have proved false to
my record as a Republican. I had the honor of presiding over the Convention that nominated the Republican electors in this State in 1868 and have presided over every State Republican Nominating Convention that has met in South Carolina since that date. As
Chairman of the delegation from this State in the Philadelphia Convention, I had the
honor of supporting you and your distinguished associate by my voice and vote; and as the
present Chairman of the Republican Executive Committee here, I am now engaged with
my associates in organizing victory for the only columns that carry your standard in
South Carolina, or that can present a front against the common enemy in this State. I need
not here refer to the fact, that throughout the 42d Congress, I have sustained actively the
salient measures of your administration, and having recently been renominated for Congress by the unanimous vote of my District Convention, I expect to support such measures again, assured that, in the future as in the past, they will commend themselves to my
judgment, as calculated to advance the best interests of our whole country. Hence, Sir, my
position cannot be mistaken. It is that of the great mass ofmy race in the United States.
We stand by you because you have stood by us. In this we but obey that intelligent instinct
of the true soldier which teaches him, when without orders, to m ove in the direction of
the heaviest firing. We perceive too, that the heaviest firing is against you, and blazes from
the guns of the same party that confronted you in 1864, and whose defeat has always signalized the advance of free government in this country. No, Mr. President, I am for t he
ticket which your name leads. Republicans of South Carolina, standing self-sustained
without any appreciable aid from official patronage, poor and needy in purse, and confronted by the organized capital of the State, are advancing to your support with their
thirty-five unpurchasable majority, as a just tribute to the man who, in the gravest conjuncture of his country's affairs, has been tried in many high trusts and has proved faithful in all and superior in every emergency. With best wishes for Your Excellency's good
health, and satisfied of your assured triumph, .. ." ALS, CSmH. See Peggy Lamson, The
Glorious Failure: Black Congressman Robert Brown Elliott and the Reconstmction in South
Carolina (New York, 1973), 150- 52. On Sept. 3, Elliott had written to USG accusing
Maj. Lewis Merrill, commanding U.S. troops at Yorkville, S. C., of "openly interfering in
the popular assemblages and Republican Party Conventions in York County, . .." ALS,
DNA, RG 941 Letters Received, 3994 1872. Gen. William T. Sherman endorsed this letter. "This paper should be referred to Maj Merrill, I dont believe a word ofit" AES (undated), ibid. On Oct. 22, Merrill, Yorkville, wrote to AG Edward D. Townsend denying
the charges. LS, ibid. See PUSG, 22, 560-62.
On. Sept. 22, Edwin Prucha et al., Rapides Parish, La., signed a "PetitioJJ from the
Colored Poeple," asking USG "for Pertection on the Ellection Season as we wish for Peace
at that time Bayonets is What we wish to See in Alexandria La Cheneville La and all
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thoes Little Voteing holds .. .'' DS (54 signatures), DNA, RG 94, Letters Received,
4172 1872.
1. See PUSG, 21, 196.
2. See ibid, 19, 109.
3. Born in 1819 in New York City, George T. Downing, son of a prominent black

leader, prospered as a caterer in Providence and Newport, R. I., and pressed for civil
rights measures involving schools, suffrage, curfews, and public transportation. Shortly
after the Civil War, he assumed management of a Capitol restaurant. On May 4, 1869,
Downing, Washington, D. C.• wrote to Fish offering catering services to the state dept.
ALS, DNA, RG 59, Letters of Application and Recommendation. See PUSG, 19, 108;
Rayford W. Logan and Michael R. Winston, eds., Dictionary efAmerican Negro Biography
(New York, 1982), pp. 187-88.
On June 7, 1872, after the Republican National Convention adjourned, Downing,
Philadelphia, wrote to Sulilller. "... a reservedness has possessed me in differing with you
as to the propriety of the colored vote being cast for Grant: Know that I felt great r elief
when you Said to me and to the body of colored delegates who had the honor to wait on
you last Sunday, that you would vote for Grant, ifyou were convinced that the cause of the
[b]lack man would be served by [s]o doeing, it being said in connection with a doubt expressed, as to there being a probability of their [b]eing elected any man who would [se] rve
the cause better. ... " ALS, MH. See Beverly Wilson Palmer, ed., The Selected Letters of
Charles Sumner (Boston, 1990 ), II, 58 5-87, 594-95.
4. Born in 1842 in New Bedford, Mass., Frederick Douglass, Jr., supported his
father's activities, recruited blacks in Miss. during the Civil War, learned typography
in Denver, and after l870 assisted in editing the weekly New National Era in Washington, D. C.
5. See PUSG, 21 , 196; James H. Whyte, The Uncivil War: Washington Dming the
Reconstruction 1865-1878 (New York, 1968), pp. 123,144, 243.

Proclamation
Whereas the act of Congress approved June 25th 1868, constituted, on and after that date, eight hours a day's work for all laborers, workmen, and mechanics employed by or on behalf of the Government of the United States;
And whereas on the nineteenth day of May in the year one thousand eight hundred and sixty -nine, by Executive proclamation it
was directed that from and after that date, no reduction should be
made in the wages paid by the Government by the day to such laborers, workmen, and mechanics on account of such reduction of
the hours oflabor;
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And whereas it is now represented to me that the act of Congress and the proclamation aforesaid have not been strictly observed by all officers of the Government having charge of such laborers, workmen, and mechanics;
Now, therefore, I, Ulysses S. Grant, President of the United
States, do hereby again call attention to the act of Congress aforesaid, and direct a 11 officers of the Executive Department of the Government having charge of the employment and payment oflaborers,
workmen or mechanics employed by or on behalf of the Government of the United States to make no reduction in the wages paid
by the Government by the day to such laborers workmen and mechanics on account of the reduction of the hours oflabor.
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused
the seal of the United States to be affixed.
Done at the city of Washington, this eleventh day of May, in the
year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy two, and
of the independence of the United States, the ninety sixth.

u. s. GRANT
DS, DNA, RG ISO, Proclamations. HRC, 51- 1-2606. See PUSG, 19, 189-91; letter to
George S. Boutwell, [April 29, 1872].
On June 5, 1872, USG wrote to Secretary of War William W. Belknap. "Will the
Sec. of\Var please have the legal-question examined-as to whether Watchmen are entitled
to the benefit of the 'Eight Hour Law."' ANS, Karpeles Manuscript Library, Montecito,
Calif.
On July 8, a correspondent reported from Washington, D. C. "After President Grant
had returned from Long Branch last Tuesday, he was on his way from the Executive Mansion to the Arlington for his breakfast, when he noticed quite a commotion among the laborers at Lafayette Square, who are engaged under the Commissioner of Public Buildings
and Grounds. On making inquiry of one of these, he was informed that an attempt was be·i ng made to have some of them work ten hours a day. The President made no reply, but
passed on and took his breakfast. He then returned to Lafayette Square, inquired who
had charge of the works, and was informed that it was Mr. Benjamin. This gentleman he
sent for at once, and when he arrived asked him by whose authority he had required his
men to work ten hours a day? Having been apprised in this respect, the President notified
Mr. Benjamin that he should never again exact above eight hours labor a day from his
men, and he then passed on to the White House." Philadelphia PublicLedger, July 9, 1872.
On Oct. 15, U.S. Representative Henry L. Dawes of Mass., Pittsfield, wrote to USG.
"The matter of the back pay to the Springfield Armorers for which provision was made in
an appropriation Bill last session encounters mysterious delays in the Departments. The
men are many of them poor and in great need of their pay. The delay causes great hard-
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ship and discontent. They constantly write to me and I as constantly write to the different bureaus about it. I enclose one of many letters I am receiving on the subject. I take the
liberty of appealing to you that you would cause measures to be taken to secure them the
pay the law allows them without any farther delay. There doesnt seem to be any obstacle,
only those who have it in charge don't seem to understand how important it is to the poor
laborer and the consequences of this delay which I am unable to explain to them. I want
they should get their pay very soon." LS, DNA, RG 156, Letters Received. On Oct. 26,
Belknap wrote to Dawes that the delay occurred in the Treasury Dept. LS (press), ibid..
See CG, 42-2, 1480-85, 1511- 12, 3094-97; U.S. Statutes at Large, XVII , 134.
On Nov. 23, Joseph Cardona, "Sculptor by profession but poor," Richmond, wrote to
Julia Dent Grant proposing a granite monument to commemorate USG's enforcement of
the "eight hour law." ALS, DNA, RG 56, Letters Received.

To Senate
To

THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES:

I transmit herewith, the correspondence which has recently
taken place, respecting the differences of opinion which have arisen
between this Government and that of Great Britain, with regard to
the powers of the Tribunal of Arbitration, created under the Treaty
signed at Washington, May 8, 1871.
I respectfully invite the attention of the Senate to the proposed
article 1 submitted by the British Government, with the object of
removing the differences which seem to threaten the prosecution of
the arbitration; and request an expression by the Senate of tJ1eir
disposition in regard to advising and consenting to the formal adoption of an article, such as is proposed by the British Government.
The Senate is aware that the consultation with that body, in advance of entering into agreements with foreign States, has many
precedents. In the early days of the Republic, General ,vashington
repeatedly asked their advice upon pending questions with such
Powers.
The most important recent precedent is that of the Oregon
Boundary Treaty, in I 846. 2
The importance of the results hanging upon the present state
of the Treaty with Great Britain, leads me to follow these former
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precedents and to desire the counsel of the Senate in advance of
agreeing to the proposal of Great Britain

u. s. GRANT
WASHINGTON, MA_y 13TH 1872.

DS, DNA, RG 46, Repo1ts Submitted to the Senate. See message to Senate, April 20,
1872. On April 26, 1872, and subsequently, Secretary of State Hamilton Fish wrote in his
diary. "I read the following as a suggested instruction by Cable to Genl Schenck ...
' ... If G. B. be at liberty when a Belligerent to advance claims for indirect losses or injuries, our Claims must be maintained-But if G. B is willing to stipulate & agree that in
the future when she may be a belligerent, & this Country a neutml, should there be any failure on the part of the U.S. to observe their neutral obligations, no reclamations shall be
made for any'indirect remote or consequential results of such failure the U. Swill consent
not to press for any award of damages before the Geneva Tribunal on account of the
claims which the B. G. think not included in the submission-namely tJ1e transfer of
American Shippi11g, the increased i11surance, & the prolongation of the War' Cr eswell
suggests that the sentence underlined above 'is willing to stipulate be changed so as to
make it a recognition by G. B as part of 'international law that i11direct damages be not
claimed &c-President remarks that we cannot ask G. B. to establish such rule ~
as to
other Powers which may not establish or recognise it toward them-Another objection is
that this might require submission to the Senate-whereas as drawn it is either a promise, or a release which the Executive may consider, & may regard sufficient to induce him
to adopt a certain course in the i11structions for conducting the case before the A.rbitntors Richardson is anxious for a new agreement to be submitted t o the Senate-After
much discussion the President thinks it better that I see Thornton & tell him that if G. B.
will make this proposal we will not ask damages on acct of the 'indirect claims' to which
she has taken exception In pursuance of the Presidents request I called in the afternoon
on Thornton-... He spoke of the want of reciprocity in the suggestion that G. B. should
stipulate not to make claims for indirect losses, & the U S not be likewise bound-to
which I replied that the US could not enter into such stipulation except by Treaty & that
there was not time now to consider such a course-moreover that our experience wd not
incline us again to make such claims, & that a decision by the Tribunal, wd have the effect
of a rule oflaw between the two Powers - He seemed satisfied & said he would again telegraph to Granville-" "May 3 ..• Read telegram to Schenck of 27 April-& his telegrams
of 30th April & yesterday & this date--& proposed reply President suggests that it be
submitted to Republican Members of Comm on F. A. of Senate & House--& he directed
Gen! Babcock to send notices to them to meet at Dept of State tomorrow morni11g at
ten-" "On Saturday last May 4 The President met at the Department with Senators
Harlan Morton, Hamli11, Patterson, & Representatives Banks, Meyers, Willard, Ambler,
Packard, & Buell [Duell]-Therecent telegrams (27th April to Schenck, & 30th Apl from
him) were read, as also the proposed .reply which I submitted yesterday to the Cabinet,
with some slight alterations-Morton criticized the statement i11 my telegram of 27 that
no demand for pecuniary damages was made on account of the indirect claims, in the
'Case'-he thinks the language used amounts to a demand-Patterson does not \!16 understand the telegram in the same light, & comments on the sentence which says that if
G. B. be at liberty to make claims in the future for indirect damages, we must press for
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compensation-Ambler approves the settlement suggested in telegram of 27th Aprilso does Willard Banks disapproves. & wishes the proposed reply to contain an express
withdrawal-Morton inclines in the same direction. Banks writes on the back of a copy
of the American Case what he wishes added-Meyers writes also (on a sheet of paper)
a proposed addition which Banks objects to as opening an opportunity t o ~ t:ft tender the proposal suggested on 27 April-The President directs the sending of the telegram as I had prepared it, with something in the nature of Banks addition, so as to preclude the inference of a willingness now to agree to the suggestion of 27th April" DLCHamilton Fish.
On May 6, Robert C. Schenck, U.S. minister, London, telegraphed Great Britain's
most recent proposal to Fish."... Her Majestys Government are ready to engage that in
the event of the Government of the United States agreeing that the Arbitrators are not to
have regard in any award that they may make to the claims for indirect losses, namely:111e transfer of the American shipping, the increased premiums of insurance, and the prolongation of the war, Her Majesty's Government will on their part agree, that the view
which they have heretofore presented, of such claims, shall be their principle of future action and conduct and they are ready in pursuance of the recognition of such principle to
give assurance to the United States that if Great Britain should at any time hereafter be
a belligerent while the United States are neutral Great Britain will never advance any
claims inconsistent with that principle, such an engagement for the future being reciprocally given by both parties. The notes which are exchanged on this subject to be presented
to the Tribunal of Arbitration, and entered on its records. . . ." Telegram received (copy),
DNA, RG 59, Diplomatic Despatches, Great Britain. On May 7, Fish wrote in his diary.
"It is agreed by all that the proposition in Sche11cks telegram of yesterday cannot be accepted-that no arrangement to bind the future action of the Govt can be made except by
Treaty-I ~tfttlt The President at one time seemed inclined not to reply to this last
proposal, but on the suggestion that it would throw upon this Govt the responsibility of
breaking the Treaty, he immediately acquiesced, & on my saying that we might reply to
the effect that the President without the assent of Congress cannot enter into an engagement to bind the future action of the Govt that in that view the suggestion in my
telegram of 27th April had been made-that he has gone to the verge of concession-but
in his desire to save the Treaty will consider any proposal for a new arrangement, & ifhe
can approve will submit it to the Senate. Robeson says it is very easy to frame a despatch
in that view-whereupon I hand him a sheet of paper, & request him to draft one-he
does so, & reads it-the President says it strikes him favourable, & successively asks the
opinion of each Member present-each answering approvingly-Bristow however intimates a doubt whether the President has the Constitutional right to say that he will not
ask for pecuniary~ compensation for the indirect losses-Each one present having separately approved the President authorises an instruction to Schenck in the 'spirit
& general sense' of Robeson's paper-" DLC-Hamilton Fish.
On May IO, Schenck telegraphed to Fish the text of a proposed article amending the
Treaty of Washington, under which both the U.S. and Great Britain agreed to the principle that neutrals should not be liable for indirect damages caused by belligerents, and
the U.S. agreed not to press such claims at Geneva. Telegram received (copy), DNA,
RG 59, Diplomatic Despatches, Great Britain. On May 11, USG convened an evening
meeting ofkey senators, cabinet office.rs, and Speaker of the.H ouse Ja.mes G. Blaine t o discuss the British proposal. See Fish diary, May 11, 1872; letter to Hamilton Fish, May 16,
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1872; Nevins, Fish, pp. 537-46; Adrian Cook, The Alabama Claims: American Politics and
Anglo-American Relations, 1865 - 1872 (Ithaca, N,Y., 1976), pp. 21 7-32.
I. On May 16, George Wilson, New York City, wrote to USG. "The Chamber of
Commerce has instructed me to transmit to you the enclosed Preamble and Resolution in
regard to the Treaty of Washington, adopted at a large and enthusiastic meeting held this
afternoon." ALS, DNA, RG 59, Miscellaneous Letters. The accompanying r esolution of
the New York State Chamber of Commerce urged the ratification of th e supplemental article, "which Article appears to this Chamber to be sound in principle binding the two
Governments to the adoption of a beneficient rule for the future, and especially beneficial
to the United States and its commerce, .. :· DS, ibid.
2. See HMD, 53-2-210, part 4, p. 449; Milo Milton Quaife, ed., The Diary of
James K. Polk During His Presidency, 1845 to 1849 (Chicago, 1910), I, 451-68; Paul H.
Bergeron, The Presidency efJames K. Polk (Lawrence, !fan., 1987), pp. 131-33.

Veto
To THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES:
I have the honor to return herewith S. 955 , entitled "An
act granting a pension to Mary Am1 Montgomery, widow of
Wm. W. Montgomery, late Captain in Texas Volunteers," without
my approval, inasmuch as the concluding phrase "and in respect to
her minor children under sixteen years of age", has obviously no
meaning whatsoever.
If it were the intention of the framer of the bill, that the pension
thereby granted should revert to said minor children upon the
re-marriage or death of the widow, the phrase referred to should
read as follows: "and in the event of her re-marriage or death to her
minor children under sixteen years of age." I therefore return the
bill for proper action.
u. S. GRANT
EXECUTIVE MANSION, MAY 14, 1872

DS, DNA, RG 46, Presidential Messages. SED, 42-2-74; Skill, 49-2-53, 38 t. While in
Tex. in 1863, William W. M ontgomery, provisional capt., had been "seized one night by
a gang ofrebels and carried out of the town and hung," CG, 42-2, 367 3. Congress overrode USG's veto. See HAID, 42- 2- 43; CG, 42-2, 2753, 4314-16.
On Aug. 19 and 20, 1872, Secretary of the Interior Columbus Delano wrote to
U.S. Representative John Coburn of Ind., Indianapolis. "Your letter of the 3rd inst., addressed to the President was on tJ1e 17th. inst. forwarded to this Department and bears
the following endorsement; 'Respectfully referred to the Sec. of the Int. for his answer to
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Mr. Coburn. I do not remember the circumstance. U. S. GRANT.' In your letter you say, '[
have seen and heard the charge made by Democratic speakers, and it is us.ed very extensively against you here, that you vetoed some pension bill of the widow of a soldier, which
has passed over your veto.-It being cited as a condemnation of you by Congress.' You desire to be informed what the case is, and request to be furnished with a copy of the President's veto message. Having no recollection of such a case as that to which you refer, I have
caused an examination of the records of this office to be made, with a view to complying
with your request. All pension bills are referred by the President to this Department for
information, as to whether any objection exists, to their receiving the approval of the Executive. An Act granting a pension to Mary Ann Montgomery, Widow of Wm W Montgomery, late Captain of Texas Volw1teers, was passed during the last session of Congress,
and referred to this Department in the usual manner.. .. This is the only case that can be
found upon the record in this Department where the President's approval is with-held,
and the reason why the A.ct did not receive the Executive approval at the date of the letter, is obvious. It is presumed that when the error was corrected by Congress the Act was
approved, as in all other pension cases which were referred to this Department for information as to the propriety of such action by t he Executive. If this is not the case out of
which the falsehood alluded to in your letter has been forged, I presume it will be found
to have been uttered in regard to some other case equally easy of explanation.''"... I have
forwarded a copy ofmy letter to you to the President at Long Branch for his inspection,
and to see if there is anything which he desires should be adde[d] to or taken from my letter. As soon as I hear from him I will telegraph you. Until you hear from me by telegram
or letter, please omit to make public the letter which I have sent you." Copies, Delano Letter book, OHi. The Collector, May, 1948, listed the original letter from Coburn to USG
with USG's endorsement.

To Congress
[May 14, 1872]
In my Message to Congress at the begining of its present Session allusion was made to the hardships and privations inflicted
upon poor immigrants. eoHJ:ing t-6- tltts eo11ntry on shipboard, and
upon arrival on our shores. and [a] suggestion was made favoring
National legislation~ tt [w-itltfor the purpose of effecting a] radical cure of the evil. Promise was made o.f [that] a special Message
dm·ittg the Sessiott, on this subject [would be presented during the
present session] should information be received [which would] warrant-mg it. I now transmit to the two houses of Congress all that has
been officially received since that time bearing upon the subject and
recommend that such legislation be had as will secure first; such
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room and accomodation on ship board as wd is necessary for health
and comfort; and such privacy [and protection] as not to :majeet the
compell, immigrant[s] to be the unwilling witness~ [to] so much
vice and misery; and, Second: legislation to protect them [the ettti-g-t'ttttt] upon their arrival at our Seaports from the sh11:rpet's [knaves
who are] ever ready to despoil them of the little all which they are
able to bring with them.-Such legislation will be in the direetieitt
[interests,] of humanity and seems -t& ttte to be fully justifyable. The
immigrant is not a citizen of any state, or territory upon his arrival,
but comes here to become a citizen of a great republic, free to
change his residence at will, to enjoy the blessing of a protecting
government where all are equal before the law, and to add to the
National wealth by his industry. On his arrival he does not know
states or corporations but confides implicitly in the protecting arm
of the great free country of which he has heard so much before leaving his native land. -Wftll:t ffittS't ee -the [It is a source of serious] disappointment and discouragement 6¼' theittsttttd 11:ntttt11:Uy [to those]
who~ start with means sufficient to support them comfortably
until they can choose a residence.and begin employment for a comfortable support to find themselves subject to ill treatment and
every discomfort on their passage here, and at the end of their journey seized upon by professional friends claiming legal right to take
charge of them for their protection who do not leave them until all
their resources are exhausted when they are abandoned in a strange
land ttffleittg [surrounded by] strangers, tttttl without employment
and witheittt t-ht: lmtwAedge h6w [and ignorant of the means of] to
secure[ing] it. Under the present system this is the fate of thousands
annually. The exposures 6¼' [on] shipboard, and the treatment on
landing -htt¥e drivett[s] thousands to lives of vice and shame who,
with proper humane treatment might be[-htwe~ome] useful and
respectable members. of society.
I do not advise National legislation in affairs that should be regu1ated by the states but I see no subject more National in its fill:tt:tt-e
[character] than provision for the safety and welfare of the thousands who leave foreing lands to become citizens of this republic.
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When their residence is chosen they aeMtt1:e may [then] look to the
laws of their locality for protection and guidance.
[The mass of immigrants arriving upon our shores, coming as
they do on vessels under foreign flags, makes treaties with the
nations furnishing these immigrants necessary for their complete
protection. For more than two years efforts have been made, on our
part, to secure such treaties, and there is now reasonable ground to
hope for success.]
ADf, OFH (bracketed material not in USG's hand); DS, DNA, RG 46, Presidential
Messages, Domestic Affairs. The final paragraph is not in the draft. SED, 42-2-73. On
Nov. 1, 1871, J. Fred. Meyers, clerk, Treasury Dept., wrote to Secretary of the Treasury
George S. Boutwell. "Under date of June 22, 1871, I had the honor to receive from the
Department the following comprehensive instructions: [1You are authorized to visit those
parts of Europe which furnish the larger number of emigrants for this country, for the
purpose of ascertaining and reporting upon the character of the emigrants who come to
the United States; the accommodations furnished by emigrant-ships; the treatment which
the emigrants receive upon the passage; whether the laws of the United States in regard
to emigrant-vessels are complied with; and, in fine, to ascertain whether any changes can
be made either by legislation or by regulation to facilitate and encourage the emigration
of such persons as are calculated to make good citizens of the United States. [1 In pursuance of these instructions I proceeded to Great Britain and Germany, and subsequently
to New York city, to investigate this important subject, and to gather the documents
needful to its proper consideration. These documents, consisting in part of the emigration laws of England and of Hamburg and Bremen, as well as the regulations made in pursuance thereof, projects of treaties and oflaws and statistical information, will be transmitted with a special report as soon as practicable.. .." Ibid., p. 2.
On Feb. 11, 1873, Joseph P. McDonnell, New York City, wrote to USG. "I beg r espectfully to draw your attention to letters of mine, on the treatment of steerage passengers on the Allantic ocean, which appeared in The New York Herald ofmonday the 27th
January and Tuesday the 4th February. I pray you for the sake of Humanity to give the
matter your careful consideration and to have it brought before Congress. It is an all important question and I have not the slightest doubt that if you take it up you will find the
Govts of England and other countries to co-operate with you. The question will shortly
come before the British Parliament. I am about to demand an investigation by the Commissioners of Emigration but if no legal wrongs are proved, it has been resolved to demand an amended emigration law for the removal of tl1e moral grievances, which are a
disgrace to civilization. In a short time monster meetings will be held on the subject in
New York and throughout the Union and there can be no doubt that every man in the
United States who has crossed the ocean will raise his voice in favor of the proposed
amendment." ALS, DNA, RG 59, Miscellaneous Letters. Also in Feb., Anton Sontag, New
Orleans, wrote to USG and Congress seeking a subsidy for a steamship line to serve
emigrants from the "South Slavic" countries. LS (printed), ibid. In March, Sontag, Washington, D. C., addressed a printed circular to USG and others asking for investors in his
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project. Ibid.. Also in March, a German committee in "Birstein near Hanau on the Main"
petitioned USG for reforms to benefit steerage passengers. DS, ibid.
On Dec. 1, 1873, Helen M. Barnard submitted a "Report on Emigration" to Secretary of the Treasury William A. Richardson. "In compliance with your instructions of
June 6, 1873, directing me to report upon the treatment of emigrants on board steamships, particularly to inquire into that of women and children, authorizing me to visit the
ports of Baltimore, Philadelphia, New York, and Boston, in the United States; Liverpool,
Havre, Brest, and Hamburg, in Europe; directing me, in order to fully understand the
conduct and treatment of passengers during the voyage, to inspect the steerage as frequently as possible, both in ordinary and exceptional weather, I commenced my investigations at Castle Garden on the 10th of June...." SED, 43-1-23, 146. Barnard's recommendations included steps to prevent overcrowding aboard ship, standardize railroad
schedules and ticket prices, and create a national emigration bureau. "I cannot close this
report, Mr. Secretary, without expressing my appreciation of the courtesy and consideration with which I was received, in my official capacity, by the agents of the steamship
companies and railroad officials. Every facility was given me for observation and investigation, with one exception-that of the agent of the Hamburg line of steamers, at
Southampton, England. This was especially gratifying to me, as the appointment of a
woman being an innovation upon established customs, it proved my mission to be well
founded in good sense and humanity." Ibid., p. 166. Similar reports, including one by
Meyers, are ibid.
On March 26, Vice. President Henry Wilson had written to USG. "The wish has
been expressed by several that a lady should be appointed as one of the commissioners to
the approaching exposition at Vienna 1 am (now)free to express my hearty approval of
the suggestion, and my conviction that Mrs Helen M. Barnard of this city is a very suitable person to receive that appointment, and I heartily concur in the wish expressed that
she may receive it" ALS, DNA, RG 69, Letters of Application and Recommendation. On
the same day, Benjamin R. Cowen, asst. secretary of the interior, wrote to USG."] have
known Mrs. H. M. Barnard quite will for the past eighteen months as a writer for the
press, and as an active political worker. As such She has rendered most e.fficient Service to
the Republican cause, & her Services have been gratefully attested by our Several Committees. She is a lady of culture and fine address who would reflect high credit upon our
nation if sent to the Vienna Exposition, & her appointment there would be a fitting &
graceful acknowledgment of her Services, her qualifications, and the growing influence of
woman in our public affairs." ALS, ibid. On March 27, U.S. Representative James A.
Garfield wrote to USG. "The appointment of Mrs Barnard as one of the Assistant Commissioners to the Vienna Exposition, would gratify her large circle offriends-and would
be a fitting recognition of the position which woman is taking Ht t,M;. ~ , in journalism a11d the general industries of this country-Mrs Barnard is a woman of remarkable
intelligence and ability-and would most worthily and ably perform the duties of the position referred to- " ALS, ibid. Related papers are ibid. See HMD, 43- 1-172, 43- 1- 208.
On May 30, 1871, Stephen G. Marcou had written to Secretary of State Hamilton
Fish. "enclosed is a letter from the governor of lfansas, the state in which I reside, vouching for my respectability-I am now starting for France to lecture there about Kansas
with a view to inducing immigration and as my efforts would amount to little or nothing
without any recommendations I hope that you sball, on th e strength of Gov- Harvey's
request grant me what he asks for me, .. P. S. If you see fit to grant me that that favor,
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please address it at Mr Washburne's office in Paris in France where I shall find it.'' ALS,
DNA, RG 59, Miscellaneous Letters. The enclosure is ibid
On Sept. 20, Isaac Hessberg, Cincinnati, wrote to Fish. "I take the liberty to transmit to you copy of letter of Hon. Edw. Young Chief of Bureau. referring me to this Dept
for information of immigration. My intention is to go in that capacity to Germany to
promote such immigration, and my standing here, as well, as out there including the
influence, I can bring to this country not only laboring classes, but also people of means.
If I could obtain Such a Commission, I offer myself as a candidate without reference to any
appropriation of Congress. My recommendations will be unexceptional, and I would ask
the favor of a personal interview, if such can be had of you." ALS, ibid., Letters of Application and Recommendation. On Sept. 13, Edward Young, chief, Bureau of Statistics,
Treasury Dept., had written to Hessberg. "Your letter of the 5th inst, to the Secretary of
the Interior, has been referred to me. In reply I have to state that there is no 'organized
system for promoting immigration from Germany to the United States, regulated and
sanctioned by the Federal Government,' altough many of the Western and Southern
States have agencies in Europe. A Bureau of Emigration was established in the State Department and a Commissioner appointed, but it was discontinued about two years since
owing to the failure of Congress to make the necessary appropriation. It may not be amiss,
perhaps for you to address the State Department on the Subject. I send you a copy ofmy
Report on Immigration" Copy, ibid.
On Oct. 5, 1866, William S. Rowland, commissioner, Northern Pacific Railroad Co.,
,vashington, D. C., had written to Secretary of State William H. Seward. "Believing that
with proper efforts, the 'Exposition of all nations,' at Paris can be made the means of giving a new and vital impetus to the promotion of emigration from the old world, I propose
to visit Paris as a' Special Commissioner,' representing the states of Wisconsin. Minnesota
& Oregon and the Territories of Dakota, Montana, Idaho & Washington commissioned
by their respective Governors, with a view to provide a full and complete representation
of their cereal and mineral productions, collecting & collating complete statistics of climate, soil &c., thereby affording to the people of Europe & especially of the Germanic
countries, that education in all that pertains to our present and future as a country and
people, so necessary to be understood by the emigrant before entering upon a new and
untried field ofli.fe...." LS, ibid., Applications and Recommendations, Lincoln and Johnson. USG endorsed this letter. "I am of opinion that the Course proposed by Mr Rowland
would have a tendency to encourage immigration from abroad and the settlement of the
north west and west" Copy (undated), ibid.
On Nov. 23, 1870, a correspondent reported from the "National Immigration Convention" in Indianapolis. "One of the agents that had been most active in the inauguration
of this Convention is Col. William S. Rowland, who has served the Government as foreign
representative and in the late war, has long had this subject at heart. Not from opposition
to any organized scheme of immigration, but for the purpose of ameliorating, iJ1 every
possible way, the condition of the immigrant, and promoting increased immigration. The
table ofrates shows a falling off in the last ten years. The Colonel is an active, energetic
worker, and, while pursuing the business of the Convention with vigor, has been singularly modest about thrustiJ1g his views before the public." New York Tribune, Nov. 28,
1870. Rowland attended the convention as a delegate from Minn. See PUSG, 20, 199.
Ou June 26, 1871, Horace Porter, Long Branch, wrote to Rowland. "The President
directs me to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 22d inst . and to say that he will
leave the Branch tomorrow and be absent till Saturday next. At any time after tJiat date
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he will be pleased to give you an interview at any time you may find it convenient to call
upon him." ALS, Wayde Chrismer, Bel Air, Md. On July 18, Fish wrote "To the Diplomatic and Consular Representative of the United States, in Europe-" "Mr W. S. Rowland visits Europe desiring to investigate the system prevailing in different Countries
there for the protection of Emigrants coming t o the. United States-& in the hope of contributing to the melioration of the condition & treatment on their voyage of that large &
valuable class of Passengers. I have to request that you will render to Mr Rowland such
advice and assistance in attaining the object mentioned as may be proper and consistent
with your duties-'' ALS, DNA, RG 59, Miscellaneous Letters.
On Oct. I S, Fish wrote in his diary. "I read a letter from the German Society, in the
City of New York complaining of Col W. S. Rowland, supposed by them t o have been 'appointed' US Commissioner of Emigration in Europe' & requesting that that 'position be
given to a man of good & unblemished character '-He has not been appointed to any position-but by the Presidents express instructions, (& in spite of many remonstrances, &
much hesitancy on my part,) a circular letter of introduction, & recommendation to the
Dept & Consular agents of the Govt-He directs that it be recalled-(a difficult thing to
do, as the man has it, & is-I know not where) A private letter from Badeau to D avis
red to day enquires who he is-says he has two 'hobbies-Emigration---& opposition to
Erie RRoad'-'' DLC-Hamilton Fish. In Sept., 187 1, Adam Badeau, consul gen., London,
had written to "My dear Sir," probably J. C. Bancroft Davis, asst. secretary of state. "I enclose a copy of the Circular which at Mr. Rowland's request I have addressed to the Consuls in the United Kingdom. The inquiries are his own; the rest mine. I wish to know
whether I am to furnish him with a letter embodying the result of the iJ1formation that
may be obtained in reply: particular!y in answer to his Ninth and Tenth flit! ttgai ttf!k inquiries. He wants me to address the letter to the Secretary of the Treasury, and furnish
him a copy; but the Sec of the Treasury has not asked me for any such document, and it
would be officious in me to propose one. T he State Dept by its circular letter in his behalf
has opened the Subject, and I should suppose if a letter were written, it should be to the
State Dept; but I think I should ffl! have authority before giving him a copy. He declares
that the President means to issue a special message on the subject, and to lay my letter before Congress. All I want is to do whatever the President and the Department desire. Gen
Schenck allows me to say confidentially that he knows Col R's character to be bad; which
makes me still more anxious to be directly informed in the matter. I remember you took
a great interest in Emigration not long since. Ham. Fish says you are likely to be out here
in November. Nobody will be more glad to see you ..." ALS, DNA, RG 59, Consular
Despatches, London. The enclosed "Circular No. 8," signed by Badeau, is dated Sept . 29.
"... NINTH:-Are you cognizant of iJJStances of mis-iJ1formation having been given to
per sons for the purpose of inducing th em to emigrate, if so, what is its character and by
whom was it given? T ENTH:-Has any credible report reached you of abuse or fraud practised upon Emigrants after embarkation, and while iJ1 transit upon the seas or inland, in
the United States; if so what is it? Any answers to paragraphs nine and ten may be made
ma separate document, and will be considered confidential." DS, ibid
On Oct. 13, Fish wrote to Robert C. Schenck, U.S. minister, London. "On the 18th
of July, last, by direction of the President, a circular letter was issued from this Department recommending William S. Rowland, to the good offices of the Diplomatic and Consular Officers of the United States, especially in connection with tl1e subject of emigration. The President desires to have the recommendation recalled. Should it be presented
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to you you will therefore retain it and transmit it to this Department." Copy, ibid., Diplomatic Instructions, Great Britain. An editorial appeared the following day. "People in Europe should be cautious how they trust individuals professing to be agents of the United
States' Government. Those who are really acting in such a capacity are able to show irrefragable proofs of the fact, in the absence of which they may safely be put down as impostors. We fear that in the latter category must be included 'Col. W S. RoWLAND,' who
is at present traveling about Europe as 'the Special Commissioner of the United States
Government to examine into the whole subject of emigration.' . .." New York Times,
Oct. 14, 1871.
On Oct. 27, Rowland, Paris, wrote to USG. "Having concluded my investigations in
Europe of the Question of emigration to the United States, especially refering to laws and
regulations enforced by the various Governments of Europe for the protection of Emigrant passengers, and being thi s moment informed that gross attacks have recently been
made upon me by individuals and through the press in the United States, I deem it a duty
to the President to return to him the circular letter of the Hon the Secretary of State issued prior to my departure from the U. States In doing so permit me to assure the President that no improper use has been made of this letter and tnat the information obt ain ed
by a earful study of the whole question of Emigration aided as I have been by some of the
best and most inteligent men of Europe, will be at the disposal of the President at any time
after the 1st of December" ALS, DNA, RG 59, Miscellaneous Letters.
In an undated letter, Pancratz Boll wrote to USG. "The wise and beneficent policy of
the Government in providing for the construction of continental lines of Railway to the
Pacific Ocean, and the consequent rapid reduction of our American Wilderness to a condition of Civilisation, has rendered it imperative that increased facilities shall be afforded
to promote emigration to and the settlement and development of our rich agricultural and
mineral lands which a.re thus brought into market... . The People of Europe are men of
education and means, industrious and intelligent, skilled in agriculture, manufactures, &
the Arts and Sciences. These germs of foreign industry can with safety be engrafted upon
our New World. Your Memorialist therefor hopes That this important matter will meet
with the careful consideration and earnest support of your Excellency" ALS, DLC-Carl
Schurz. Governor John M. Palmer oflll. endorsed this letter. "Mr P. Boll of Bond County
the writer of the within is well known to me as an intelligent and honorable man who is
worthy of the fullest confidence and I cordially sympathise with his views and commend
him to the consideration of the governmt" AES (undated), ibid. On Dec. 9, 1872, USG
nominated Boll as postmaster, Greenville, Ill.

To Senate
To THE SENATE.
In answer to a Resolution of the Senate of the 28th of March,
last, I transmit herewith, copies of the correspondence between
the Department of State and the Consul of the United States at
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Bucharest, relative to the persecution and oppression of the Israelites in the principality of Roumania.

u. s. GRANT
WASHINGTON, MA_y 14TH 1872.

DS, DNA, RG 46, Presidential Messages. SED, 42-2-75. On May 14, 1872, Secretary
of State Hamilton Fish wrote to USG transmitting copies of correspondence between
Benjamin F. Peixotto, consul, Bucharest, and the State Dept. on the subject of a recent
pogrom in Romania. LS, DNA, RG 46, Presidential Messages. See PUSG, 21, 74; Foreign
Relations, 1872, pp. 680-98. On May 23, USG wrote to the House of Representatives. "In
answer to a Resolution of the House of Representatives of the 20th instant, requesting me
to join the Italian Government in the protest against the intolerant and cruel treatment of
the Jews of Roumania, I transmit a report from the Secretary of State relating to the
subject." Copies, DNA, RG 59, Reports to the President and Congress; ibid, RG 130,
Messages to Congress. HED, 42-2-318. On May 22, Fish had written to USG.", . . early
'in February last, on the occurrence of the recent outrages upon the persons and property
oflsraelites, the Consul ofthe United States at Bucharest, in common with the Representatives of other Powers, addressed a note ofremonstrance to the Minist er; and more recently united with the Representative of those Powers (Italy being included) in a collective note to the Princier Government , bearing date April 18, 1872 on the subject of these
recent occurrences, and pointing with marked but just severity, to the impunity which had
been enjoyed by the perpetrators of the violence which is characterised appropriately as
unworthy of a civilized Country-The action of the Consul was approved and he was
instructed not to be backward in joining any similar protest or other measure which the
foreign representatives there may deem advisable, with a view to avert or mitigate further
harshness toward the Israelites residents in or subjects of the Principalities. . . ," Copy,
DNA, RG 59, Reports to the President and Congress.
On July SO, J. Jaroslawski, New York City, wrote to USG. "The fanatical persecutions of the Jewish inhabitants of Rumania, has produced a just indignation among the
leading Governments of Europe, who have lately admonished the Ruler of that Country
that the Government should in future prevent such barbarous actions by providing equal
privileges to all the people, irrespective of their Religeous sentiments. The cause ofhumru1ity and civilization would be greatly aided, if our administration could, in accord with
the traditional policy of the Government, address a similar remonstrance to the Government ofRumania I therefore, very respectfully present this matter to the consideration
of your Excellency and beg to favor me in reply with your views on the subject." ALS,
ibid., Miscellaneous Letters.
On Sept. 16, George P.A. Healy, Bucharest, wrote to USG. "Being called here professionally by the r eigning Sovereign of this Country, where I have been treated with high
consideration and kindness; which has made the accounts of I have heard both from English and French residing here; very painful to me, as an American citizen; viz. that the
United States Consul has taken the initiative and induced the consuls of the other Powers
to sign a note to this Government in regard to the Jews of Roumania, which is considered
highly improper and meddlesome, utterly apart from his duty as American Counsul, this
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step, has really done harm to the cause of the Jews, for advocating which, it is said he has
forty thousand francs a year from the Jews of the State ofCallifornia. I have been careful
to be sure that th~ misdemeanour complained of by our consul, is entirely true. Since
writing to your Excellency from Rome, when I forwarded your son's portrait, which I
hope has arrived in safety. I have had the pleasure of seeing General Shurman in Paris:
which city I left the 6th oflast month, I expect to be detained in Bucarest until about
the 6th of Deer I shall return to Rome the 1st of Jany after finishing two or three work
commenced in Paris. \Vith kind regards to your family, ... " ALS, ibid. See PUSG, 19,
109-10. Healy had written to USG transmitting his portrait "of the unspoiled and gifted
son of the man our country loves to honor." William Evarts Benjamin, Catalogue No. 27,
Nov., 1889, p. 7.

To Editor, Cincinnati Gazette
D. C., May 14, 187'2.
DEAR Sm: Your favor of the 10th inst., saying that the managers
of the GAZETTE had decided to come out squarely for my nomination at Philadelphia June 5th prox., when they were met by the
report that I would either decline being a candidate before the
Convention, or would decline after nomination, was recieved last
night, after leaving my office for the day. I caused a dispatch to be
sent to you to the effect that the report was without any authority
whatever.
I am not in the habit of writing letters on political subjects, and
especially have I never written a letter calcu1ated to influence a
Conveniion as to who should be candidates before it, or selected by
it. But your letter is of such a nature as to properly demand an answer, more particularly as you say you will treat my response as
strictly confidential.
Now I will say that I never proclaimed myself a candidate, either
before the Convention which meets in Philadelphia this year, nor
the Convention which was held in Chicago four years ago. I have
never written a line, done an act, nor, I believe I can say with truth,
entertained a thought calculated to produce action by the Republican party in favor of my promotion over that of any other man in it
who might be their choice.
WASHINGTON,
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I do now, as I did four years ago, sincerely believe that the interests of the whole country demand the success of the Republican
party, If deemed advisable, I am willing to make any sacrifice to
accomplish that success. I feel that I did make a sacrifice in giving up a high position so highly prized by me-one created for me
by an appreciative public, for which act I can never thank them
sufficiently.
Now, if I can be of service to the party that chose me then, I
shall render that service conscientiously and to the best of my
ability. The personal sacrifice made four years ago can not be
made now.
With great respect, your obedient servant,

u. s. GRANT.
Cincinnati Gazette, Oct. 31, 1874. Allegations that USG would seek a third term
prompted this letter's publication. On Oct. 27, 1874, Secretary of State Hamilton Fish
recorded in his diary. "Mr Bristow referred to a conversation with Senator Edmonds respecting the effect produced in northern New York by the prevalent excitement and aprehension of third term-... He referred to a speach reported to have been made by
Genl Dix, in New York last night, and suggested that it might be advisable for the President to say something on the subject stating at the same time that when the matt er had
been spoken of a few days since, he had expressed a different opinion but had been led
to change his mind in consequence of what he had learned from Edmonds and other
sources-The President said that the whole thing was too absurd to be talked of, that it
had been started by the New York Herald as one of its sensation and for the purpose of
personal annoyance to him-That it had been dead for nearly a year but had been lately
revived by the Sun, Tribune, and Democratic Press. That he had never given it a thought
or spoken ofit except in ridicule and contempt and he was not disposed now to do otherwise than he had done-I was appealed to as to my opinion, of the effect of the thing in
New York. I thought that it was working disasterously and was endangering both the state
ticket and the Legislature. And being asked whether I thought any expression now, could
change the current I said-Yes! and suggested that the President might make Dix's
speach of last evening, the subj ect of a letter to him t:6 fflffl expressing coincidence of
views. Jewell was also of opinion that some opinion should be put forth by the President.
Delano and Williams opposed thinking that any declaration at this time, would be taken
as an indication of alarm, as to the results of the pending election and would be disasterous. The President concurred in this view, but authorized the repeating of any-thing he
had said on the subject, adding that the only time that it lately had been brought to his
notice, was in Chicago, when some strolling minstrels came into his parlor and after preforming some time retired. When his little son Jesse exclaimed, well! l am opposed to
Papa's being a Candidate for the third term if he is to be subjected to such annoyances."
DLC-Hamilton Fish. See ibid., Oct. 28, 1874; Cincinnati Gazette, Nov. 2, s, 1874.
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To Hamilton Fish
Washington D. C. May 15th 1872,
HoN.

HMuLTON FrsH;

SEC. OF STATE;

Sm:
Mr. Savage's address is Fort Plain, N. Y. I am just in receipt of a
note from him in which he says that the granting ofleave of absence
without pay leaves him 3000 miles from home without the means of
reaching there. I think it will be well to send him the appointment
agreed upon yesterday, and; if not inconsistent with law, allow him
"Leave of Absence" pay sufficient time for him to reach his home, or
until his pay commences in his new position.
Very Truly Yours
u. S, GRANT

DEAR

ALS, DLC- Hamilton Fish. Richard H. Savage, born in 1846 in utica, N. Y., graduated
from USMA (1868) and served as bvt. 2nd It., corps of engineers, in San Francisco until
Dec..31, 187 O. He was consular clerk in Rome and Marseilles and military secretary in the
Egyptian Army (1871-72). See Proclamation, May 21, 1872.

To Hamilton Fish
Tf7ash£ngton D. C. May 16th 1872,
HoN. HAMILTON

FrsH,

SEC. OF STATE:

Sm:
Senator Cameron1 Ch. Com. on Foreign Relations, called on me
last evening to suggest the idea that all the correspondence in relation to the Washington Treaty be ordered published by the Senate,
and that he would so move to-day unless notified that I would
prefer that it should not be done. I should have written this to you
last night but having company m1til late it escaped my memory.
DEAR
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Whether it is proper to permit the publication officially without
notifying the British Gvt. first or not I have my doubts. If you deem
this course advisable will you be good enough to so notify Senator
Cameron and send such a dispatch to Gen. Schenck as you deem
advisable.
Faithfully Yours,

u. s. GRANT
ALS, DLC-Hamilton Fish. On Thursday, May 16, 1872, Secretary of State Hamilton Fish
wrote in his diary. "Sir Ed. Thornton-. .. I mention the surreptitious publication in the
NY Herald of the Correspondence sent to the Senate on Monday last in connection with
the Geneva Conference question, & ask if his Govt wd object now to the authorized publication ofthe correspondence &c. He thinks not-I say that we will not publish it if there
be any objection on the part of his Govt & ask if he feel authorized to speak in their behalf on the question, or will telegraph to obtain their assent-he says that being already
published, he feels justified in saying that no objection will be had to our authorized publication by the Senate, & that he will telegraph to his Govt that he has said so" Ibid.
On May 15, USG wrote to the House of Representatives. "I transmit herewith, for
the information of the House of Representatives, the correspondence which has recently
taken place respecting the differences of opinion which have arisen between this Government and that of Great Britain with regard to the powers of the Tribunal of Arbitration
created under the Treaty signed at Washington May 8. 1871. and which has led to certain
negotiations still pending between the two Governments." Copies, DNA, RG 59, Reports
to the President and Congress; ibid., RG 130, Messages to Congress. HED, 42-2-294. On
May 17, Fish wrote to U.S. Representative Nathaniel P. Banks of Mass., chairman, Committee on Foreign Affairs. "I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of
yesterday, suggesting that the recent correspondence relating to th e Alabama Claims
should be transmitted for the use of your Committee. The President transmitted to the
House, the day before yesterday all of the correspondence, excepting that leading to the
proposal by the British Government of the new article which is now under consideration
by the Senate. If you or any of the Members of the Committee desire to see this later correspondence, I shall be glad to show it to any of the Committee in confidence." Copy,
DNA, RG 59, Reports to the President and Congress.

To Charles W. Ford
WashingtonD. C. May 17th 1872.
DEAR FoRD.

I have shipped this morning, man in charge, one mare and one
thorough bred Alderney heiffer. The man will bring back with him
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the two gray colts. The mare I sent I have had for six years. She
could, when sound, trot to the poll in about 2.40. I paid $2500 00
for her and mate now on my farm. This one has given out in the
front feet but is otherwise sound I believe. The man (Farrier) employed by govt. at Jefferson Bks. says that he can cure her. Ifhe sue seeds I think you had better send Butcher Boy to the farm in the Fall
and take the mare, provided she is not in foal at the time. I think she
will not be for I put her to the horse for four years at considerable
expense without getting a colt. She is perfectly kind in single or
double harness. Any woman or child may drive her.
I tried to get five head more of the Dutch belted cattle to send
to the farm but the price is so high, $400 00 a piece, that I declined.
Yours Truly

u. s. GRANT
ALS, DLC-USG. See letter to Charles W. Ford, April 23, 1872.

To Robert C. Schenck
Washington D. C. May 17th 187'2.
MY DEAR GENERAL:

Since Nellie's arrival in England she has written several letters
home in which she speaks of the attention and kindness she received
at your hands and that of your daughters.1 Allow me on my own behalf, and that of Mrs. Grant also, to thank you and them for their
attention, and to say they will ever be appreciated.
Nellie seems from her letters to be enjoying her trip very much
and without, as yet any signs of homesickness. She has been all her
life so much of a companion of her mother that I feared she would
want to return by the first steamer leaving Liverpool after her arrival. But she writes quite the reverse of being homesick. She is
however with the most estimable people, and with whom she is well
acquainted. 2
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Before you receive this I have but little doubt but you will have
heard that the "'Vashington Treaty" is in a fair way for settlement.
I have been disappointed at the conduct of many of our own people
in the matter, particularly those who are in the habit of visiting
abroad, and those who have business com1ections with Europe.
Mrs. Grant JOms me m kindest regards to yourself and
daughters.
,vith great respect,
Your obt. svt.

u. S . GRANT
GEN.RoBT.C.ScHENCK
MINISTER PLEN. &c.
LoNDON, ENG.

ALS, InHi. On May 14, 1872, and subsequently, Secretary of State Hamilton Fish wrote
in his diary. "The new Article of the Treaty with England & its probable fate in the
Senate, discussed-Morton & Chandler have declared themselves warmly in favourSprague & Sumner made speeches, trying to put it on the Calendar-Chandler came in
during the meeting, & advises that the friends of the measure be called upon to come to
its support-I write a telegram to LP Morton which is copied by others to be sent to parties in other parts of the Country-" "May 17 .. . The President mentioned that the
Comm. on For. Reis of the Senate had requested that he & I attend their Comm tomorrow
morning at 9-on the subject of the proposed new Article with Gt Britain-Creswell &
Robeson suggest that the President do not go to the Comm. Room. but request the Comm.
to meet him in his room at the Capitol-I fuid a note from the Prsdt (by his Seer) requesting me to attend the meeting at the Committee Room In the Evening Frelinghuysen & subsequently Robeson call, wishing me to restrain the President from committing
himself in his interview with the Committee-I think the President should not attend
a Committee- if they wish to confer with him they should call upon him" "May 18 Saturday Before going to the Capitol I drive to the Presidents, & find him in his Carriage on the point of starting for the Capitol- ] say that I have come to ask whether he
think it adviseable for him to attend the Committee-that as a mere matter of Etiquette
& courtesy the Comm. should call upon him, not he on them-& fu1ther that his visiting
the Capitol & being in co11Sultatio11 with the Comm. would attract attention, be commented upon by the Press, & by his opponents & be represented as an attempt to exert
undue influence, & with those with whom the treaty is not recd favorably the odium would
be thrown upon him-He concludes not to make the visit. I attend the Committee-..."
DLC-Hamilton Fish. See letter to Levi P. Morton. May 27, 1872.
1. See Julia Grant, pp. 180-81. Widower Robert C. Schenck's three daughters accompanied him to London. See PUSG, 21, 99; letter to Robert C. Schenck, July 6, 1872.
2. See letter to Frederick Dent Grant, April 28, 1872.
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Proclamation
To ALL WHO SHALL SEE THESE PRESENTS, GREETING:
Know Ye; That reposing special trust and confidence in the
Integrity and Ability of Thomas P. Robb, 1 of Georgia, Fabius J.
Mead,2 of Mississippi, and Richard H. Savage,3 of California, I do
hereby appoint them jointly and severally to be Commissioners
under a Joint Resolution of the Senate and House of Representatives
of the United States of America in Congress assembled, approved
May 7, 1872,4 to examine and enquire into depredations alleged to
have been committed upon the frontiers of the State of Texas for
several years past by bands oflndians and Mexicans who are alleged
to have crossed the Rio Grande river into the said State of Texas;
And the said Commissioners to proceed to the frontiers of the State
of Texas and enquire into the extent and character of said depredations, by whom committed, their residence, or country inhabited by
them, the persons murdered or carried into captivity, the character
and value of the property destroyed or carried away, from what portions of said State and to whom the same belonged, And to make
and transmit to the President full reports in writing of their investigations, And do hereby authorize them and each of them to
execute and fulfil the duties of that appointment according to law;
And to have and to hold the said appointment with all the powers
and privileges thereunto of right appertaining unto them the said
Thomas P. Robb, Fabius J. Mead and Richard H. Savage, during the
pleasure of the President of the United States for the time being.
Given under my hand at the City of Washington this 21st day
of May in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
seventy -two, and of the Independence of the United States the
Ninety-sixth.

u. s. GRANT.
DS, William Roth, Lakeland, Minn. On March 16, 1871, Governor Edmund J. Davis of
Tex. had written to USG. "I have the honor to enclose herewith certified copy of a Joint
Resolution asking the Congress of the United States to send a joint committee to thefron-
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tiers of Texas to inquire into and repmt upon the number ofmurde:rs and extent of the
outrages committed in Texas during the last five years, and now being committed in
Texas, by bands of Indians living within the territory of the United States, and harbored
within the Republic of Mexico. Approved March 16th 1871." LS, DNA, RG 75, Letters
Received, Miscellaneous. The enclosure is ibid. and printed as Hl\1D, 42-1-37. In May, a
delegation of Cheyenne, Arapahoe, and Wichita chiefs met USG at the White House "and
stated that their people were very anxious for peace. 111e President called their attention,
through the interpreter, to the late depredations on the Texas border, and the chiefs disclaimed any responsibility for those outrages, which they maintain were committed by
half-breeds from Mexico. The Indians then asked that the boundaries of their reservations be so defined as to confine whites and Indians within their present respective limits;
and the President stated that he would communicate with Congress on the subject."
Washington Evening Star, May 2S, 1871. On Oct. 2, Frank E. Macmanus, district attorney, Brownsville, Tex., wrote to USG. "The undersigned has the honor to invite your attention to the enclosed official copy of the Report of the Grand Jury of Cameron County,
made at the last term of the District Court here, revealing a system of predatory warfare
upon the persons and property of citizens of the United States, inhabiting the sparsely
settled country between the Rio Grande and the Nueces river, by armed bands of Mexicans, organized for that purpose in the territory of Mexico, and there finding secure asylum." ALS, DNA, RG 60, Letters Received, Tex. On March 28, 1872, U.S. Senator Morgan C. Hamilton of Tex. and others spoke at length with USG "in relation to the Mexican
depredations on the frontier." Evening Star, March 28, 1872.
On April 16, Lt. Gen. Philip H. Sheridan, Chicago, telegraphed to AG Edward D.
Townsend. "Gen Augur telegraphs that a camp of armed Mexicans one hundred (100)
strong was broken up by Captain Myers Company of the ninth Cavalry from Fort McIntosh Seven (7) commissioned officers and thirty seven (:n) privates were captured,
The privates are discharged and parolled and officers taken to San Antonio, Valdez
who surrendered at Fort Duncan was in Command but not captured, 111ey are Juarists,
I advise that the officers be parrolled to save trouble and expense." Telegram received,
DNA, RG 94, Letters Received, S62S 1871. On April 17, Townsend wrote to Sheridan.
"Yours of sixteenth received-The President says hold th e prisoners for the presen tThe Attorney General will instruct the District Attorney and marshal as to the matter- "
ADfS, ibid. Related papers are ibid.
On the same day, Judge William H. Russell, 16th District, Brownsville, wrote to
USG. "I have the honor to forward to Your Excellency the report of the Gr and Jury for
Hidalgo County at the last term of the District Court. The people are being daily robbed,
with impugnity by armed bands from the Mexican side, as far up as Laredo & above that
point by lndians. I beg to assure Your Excellency that outrages herein complained of are
not in the least exaggerated." ALS, ibid., RG 60, Letters from the President. A copy of
Russell's letter and the grandjuryreport, forwarded on April SO by Benjamin H. Bristow,
act. attorney gen., to Secr etary of State Hamilton Fish, is ibid., RG 59, Miscellaneous
Letters.
On Aug. 5, T. J. Davis, Live Oak County, Tex., wrote to USG. "With leav [ A Citizen of Texas Native of the United States hear By Take The Week Hand to inform you of
the diss tress of Our Frunt tier Cuntry Which has Carne to Such A Pass that~ Wee the
SHizans of this Frunt tear Is Suffering Every Day of the Murdering & Robing of the l ndians & Mexicans Wee Hav Wated With Patiance for help but I think if Wee Get Help
Wee Will haft to Help our Self I am Aposed to Disobaying The Laws of the US But the
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Time has Came That Every Man must Look out for his Self I have but little to Loos
except my Famele The time has Came that Wee Air not Aload to Use our Armes Which
Gives the Indians & uther Partes All the Shoing Which tha air Uesing to Perfect tion &
I entend to use my Armes from this on to Defend my Stock & Famele and When Mr Poleas
man Wants them He Can Git them in Indian Stile ifit is Be my Brother ef you Would
take Thoes Damd Affercans Solders you have Stroud up & down the Reogrande Put them
to Work Arm & Equip Regelar Texians Rangers to De Fend them Selves & Fameles then
Work Would Be Dun And no time Lost or Give them Authority & Powar it Will be dun
at our Exspence Something must Be dun the Frunt Tiears Is Perishing every Day for
the Want of help the U S Troops hear is the Mexacans & Indians Gide Pleas Give us
Power To defend our Selves ... Look Hear Pleas Read this" ALS, ibid., RG 94, Lettern
Received, 3506 1872.
On Aug. 28, George G. Davis, Brownsville, transmitted to USG resolutions adopted
ata public meeting on Aug. 16. "... Whereas, A depredatory war has existed on this frontier, from the year 1859, up to date with occasional intermissions, and the people residing
between the Nueces and the Rio Grande, have suffered immense losses of property; That
what is worse they have had many lives sacrificed to gratify the hate or secure the safety
of the bands ofmexican marauders, levying war upon a defenseless people and Whereas
the murder of Mr. Joseph Alexander on the 11th inst. is one of the most malignant and
bloody deeds which has been perpetrated during a long series of acts of violence and
bloodshed, Resolved: That in order to prevent the recurrence of such deeds we respectfully request the President of the United States to use the powers of our government, by
every means within his reach to repel or prevent the constant incursions upon our soil,
and the actual war levied upon our people, or to take such measures of policy as will secure to us the protection, which in his public utterances he has promised to everyman who
owes allegiance to our flag.... That we hail the sessions of the Hon. Commission now in
our midst, as a harbinger of the amelioration of our condition, and as a token of the
earnestness of the Government in affording us th e protection we so sorely need ..." DS,
ibid., RG 59, Miscellaneous Letters. See HED, 42-3-13.
On Sept. IO, Joseph F. Haden and James A. Millican, Austin, wrote to USG. "As the
Fall election [a]re approaching, we feel it our duty to confer with you in behalf of t he
voters of our section, as regards the Mexican depradations on our Frontier: to learn your
views in regard to its protection. Every one is in favor of a war, and we think that by some
decided action in the case, you could gain the majority in our State; as we know several
who are willing to vote, and even canvass, for such a President. We promise to do all in
our power for you, if you will consent to war, as nothing else will satisfy the Texas
people. By an immediate answer, you will much oblige, ... " LS, DNA, RG 59, Miscellaneous Letters.
On Sept. 16, Archie F. McGrew, Perryville, Kan., wrote to USG. "I have the honor
to request of you a reply to a letter sent you dated August 5th 1872, with reference to the
removal of the Kickapoo and Pottawatomie Indians from the State ofCoahuila Mexico to
the Indian Territory in the United States. (Application from the Indians themselves were
Enclosed) I have received several letters from Mexico, written at the request of the
Indians making inquiries as to what we were agoing to do to expedite their removal. I have
replied that I have presented their application to Superintendent Hoag and to the Indian
Department at Washington D . C. and by letter to the .President- that they will have to
await your action in the matter. You will greatly Oblige the Indians in question, as well as
myself by an Early reply." ALS, ibid., RG 75, Letters Received, Central Superintendency.
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On Feb. 11, 1878, Fish wrote in his diary. "President says that a Regiment ofCavab-y
has been orderd to the Mexican frontier: & he desires that the Mexican Govt be notified,
& requested to prevent incursions of marauders from their territory, & be informed that
unless they be stopped, it may become necessary to pursue them into Mexican territoryI mention that instructions were sent some time since to Nelson, to say that unless these
depredations are prevented, it may become impossible to prevent retaliation-& suggest
th at I see Mariscal & inform him of the force sent th ere, & read to, or inform him of the
purport of the instructions referred to-the Prsdt thinks that will be the most judicious
course at the present time-" DLC-Hamilton Fish. On Feb. 13, Ignacio Mariscal, Mexican minister, told Fish ". . . that his Govt wd not be unwilling to be somewhat blind to any
seemingly unintentional incursion under such circumstances, but that the hostility of the
people on the frontier of Mexico toward the Texans is such that any entrance of troops
on the Mexican territory would occasion much indignation-to which I reply that there
is much indignation on the part of our people, at the raids made from Mexico-" Ibid.
On Feb. 14 and March 14, Fish wrote in his diary. "The President says the Regiment of
Cavalry will be there within two or three weeks-& that the orders to follow wherever
they may go any marauders or Cattle tliieves will be issued shortly thereafter-After
some suggestions, he says they need not be issued 'immediately after their arrival'"". .. the
Secretary of the Interior states that he is about making arrangements to send a Commission to endeavor to bring back the Kickapoo Indians, now in Mexico, to their reservations, but that there among them some freedmen and negroes with respect to whom he
wishes to determine the manner in which they shall be regarded. I raise the question,
whether, this band having been engaged in frequent predatory incursions and robberies in
the United States may not be demanded under the Extradition Treaty. No copy of the
Treaty being present the question is reserved for consideration." Ibid. See also Fish diary,
March 25, 27, June 20, 1873. Ibid.
On May SO, Lt. Gert. Philip H. Sheridan, Chicago, telegraphed to Secretary of War
William W Belknap. "The prisoners captw·ed by MacKenzie fifteen women & twenty
four children have arrived at San Antonio I will send them up to Ft Gibson in the Indian
Territory where they belong Unless you otherwise direct" Telegram received, DNA,
RG 75, Letters Received, Central Superintendency. On May S l , Belknap wrote to Sheridan. "I have seen the President and he approves of your disposition of the prisoners captured by Mackenzie. He will be sustained ... " Copy, ibid., RG I 07, Letters Sent, Military
Affairs. On Jan. 16, 1874, Fish recorded in his diary. "Mr. Mariscal ... said he wished to
approach with delicacy the subject from which he had heretofore abstained from making reference, viz. the incursion by Col. Mc.Kenzie. last spring into Mexican territoryhe said the Government felt very sensitive but had awaited until t he Kic1rnpoos had been
removed before alluding to the subject and hoped that now that the removal was effected
thatthey might receive some assurance to guard against any recurrence of such event. . . ..
I reminded him of the application which this Government had made for their consent to
allow the military from the United States, in cooperation with the Mexican authorities,
to remove these indians, and, that failing to obt ain such assent, I had pointed out to him
the risk of a necessity to take in our own hands the punishment of marauders from Mexican territory. . . ." DLC-Hamilton Fish. See PUSG, 16, 489; HED, 43-1-1, part 6, I,
637-41 ; A. M. Gibson, The Kickapoos: Lords efthe Middle Border (Norman, Okla., 1963),
pp. .236 - 62.
On April 30, 1872, U.S. Senator James W Flanagan of Tex. had written to USG. "I
have the honor to recommend for appointment as Chairman of the Commission to be
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appointed under resolution of Congress which passed the Senate this day authorizing
a Commission to enquire into the troubles on our Mexican frontiers. Col B. F. Grafton of
Jefferson Texas. Col Grafton is an able lawyer & a staunch republican." LS, DNA, RG 59,
Letters pf Application and Recommendation. Flanagan also recommended James M.
\Vaide. AE, ibid. On Sept. 13, 1870, Waide, Denton, Tex., had written to USG. "I am requested by the friends of the Administration, living upon the frontier of Texas, to give
you a few plain facts relative to our Indian troubles, facts that we are satisfied have
never been communicated to you. When you was elected President your friends upon the
frontier flattered themselves that our Indian troubles would soon be brought to a close,
and for a short time while Gen Sheridan was in Command we had quiet upon our borders,
but before and Since that time a perfect state of terror has prevailed I will commence
with James Box killed, his wife and four daughters carried off captive, two of McElroys
children, Wm Freeman Son, and a Son ofThos Baily Carried off, On the 5 Jany 68 the
Kiowas killed Leatherwood, Long & Menascoe, and carried off captive Miss Carrolton,
Mrs Shegog and four children, on the 6th they killed Fitzpatrick, his wife and child and
Parkhill and carried off two of Fitzpatricks little Girls (now in Washington in the care
of Col Leavenworth) they burnt McCrackins house, Granery and Smoke house and
Wi!sons dwelling and out houses, On the 27 Augt 68 they killed Sol Forrester, and
wounded Jeff Chisum, on the 25 Oct they carryed off about 300 head of horses on the
30th they killed Fortinberry, Coonis, Widow Russel & 5 children and Baily, During 69
we had but few raids In July 70 they killed Dawson, two negroes, and Kooser and carried off Mrs Kooser and four children In August and up to this time in this month they
have made Six other raids killing Macky and two children wounded two women and carried off two children, The number of horses stole in the last 30 months will not fall short
of 4000 head, These raids were made in Denton, Cook Montage Wise & Clay Countys,
A few days ago they burnt Victoria Peak a little town in Montague Co, I could innumerate at least twenty other raids made by Small parties oflndians, T11e question daily
asked is 'With Gen Grant as President, Shearman as Commander in Chief of the Armies
of the U, S, and Phil Sheridan Comgthe Indian Dept, all good and tried Generals, and familiar with Indian treachery, how long is this state of affairs to last? No other Class or nation of people would be allowed to commit th ese outrages unpunished The Government
feeds, cloths, arms & protects the Indians, why not punish them when they kill and carry
off captives our Citizens, They are allowed to bring their Captives in to the agencys and
offer them for sale to the Government a bargain is struck, the Captives are returned and
that is an end ofit They go to the Comissary. draw rations amunition &c for an other
raid yet no Indians are punished. We never can have peace upon our border until our Government teaches the Indians that blood means blood, and for every white man killed
or captive carried off, some chief must pay the penalty just as other murderers If the
government wants to be just to her citizens, let her with hold a sufficiancy of the Indian
annuity to remunerate our citizens both in life and property, We never can have any
protection until a few Companys of active Cavalry are stationed in th e vicinity of where
these outrages are being committed Let us know what ourfate is to be, whether we are to
have protection or abandon our homes to the Indians . .. These Statements are made of my
own personal knowledge, and not from hearsay, If you doubt my veracity ask our worthy Senator J. ,,._~ Flanagan who & what I am." A.LS, ibid., RG 94, Letters Received,
701W 1870. Related papers are ibid.
On May 1, 1872, Alfred A. Green, Washington, D. C., wrote to USG. "[ have the
honor to make application to be appointed one of the Commissioners under the Act re-
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cently passed by CongTess creating a Commission to inquire into & report upon depredations committed by Mexican & Indian marauders upon citizens living upon the frontier
of Texas. I am a citizen of California & have been a member of its State Legislature, but
have resided in Mexico and have a perfect familiarity with the language & habits of the
people ofthat country and believe that I possess the other requisite qualifications t o fit me
for the proper & intelligent discharge of the duties of the Office to which I desire to be appointed and would respectfully refer you to the accompanying testimonials & endorsements." ALS, ibid., RG 59, Letters of Application and Recommendation. U.S. Senators
J. Rodman West of La. and Cornelius Cole of Calif. favorably endorsed Green's application.
AES (undated), ibid. On Nov. 13, Green, Mazatlan, wrote to USG requesting government
interventi:on to redress "outrages" allegedly committed by Mexican officials. ALS, ibid.,
Miscellaneous Letters. On Aug. 6, 1874, Green, San Francisco, wrote to USG. "I have
learned that Mr. Isaac S. Sisson is about giving up the Consulate of Mazatlan, and I now
embrace this opportunity to comply with a request that you made to me two years ago;
,Vhen you were Sending a Commission to the Rio Grande; at that time I became aware of
your disposition to Send me on that Commission. I did not apply for any other position
then, as you Suggested; because I did not know any office which was then vacant that I felt
qualified to fill. ..." ALS, ibid., Letters of Application and Recommendation. On Aug. l l ,
Green again wrote to USG. "Confidential .. . Enclosed herewith, I Send you Some views
of my own, tending to show that there are Strong :reasons why you Should be continued
in office and foreshadowing Some ideas that should be promulgated among the American
people. I became aware Some two years past, when in Washington, of_your desire to place
me on the Commission that was Sent to the Rio Grande, and I am also aware of the
influence that was brought to bear, in favor of another party. I Saw also, your card to your
Secretary Genl Dent, on which was written, 'Tell Mr. Green to apply for Something else':
I felt grateful to you for the offer, and although very poor (for I had been ruined by the
Mexican authorities) I did not apply, for the Simple reason that I knew of no vacancy at
the time that I was qualified to fill. However, if there is at the present time anything that
I can do in the City of Mexico, or in any part of that Republic, I will gratefully accept it.
If your late Minister to that Republic, Mr. Thos: Nelson is in Washington, he will inform
you ofmy yielding to his desires, when I had it in my power to displace the late President
Juarez and put another in his place. This I did not do because of the appeal made to my
patriotism by Mr. Nelson, who Solemnly assured me that to the Juarez Government you
had pledged the Support of the United States. Another favor I respectfully request. I have
been waiting for Some time, as the poor only wait, with a continual longing, for a decision ofmy Mexican claim: a kind opportune word from you to Mr. Wadsworth, may hasten the decision, if Such a course is not incompatable with Public duty" ALS, USG S. The
enclosure likely was a letter ofJuly 31 from Green to USG. "You will remember, that Upon
a certain occasion, prior to the meeting of the Philadelphia convention when I visited you
at the "'11ite House, for the purpose of conversing with you upon Mexican matters, I Said
'General, you are destined by the Lord's Providence to be continued in your office another
term'. My words were prophetic, altho' at that time Your Political Horizon appeared
rather gloomy.... I will do you the justice to State, that many of the evils pertaining to
Your administration, and which are charged against you, are the natural results or consequences that must inevitably flow from the belief in the doctrine that justifies rotation in
office; until this is abandoned, neither the Chief Executive nor any of bis Subordinates can
act with full political freedom." ALS, ibid. On Aug. 18, 1876, Green, Washington, D. C.,
wrote to USG. "Having learned that the office of Vice Consul at t he port of Acapulco
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Mexico is now vacant by the death of the incumbent I respectfully make application to
you for the appointment. . ..." ALS, DNA, RG 69, Miscellaneoljs Letters. No appointments
followed.
On May 7, 1872, Mortimer J. Alexander, New York City, wrote to USG. "I respectfully make application to be appointed one of the Commissioners 'to enquire into the
depredations on the frontiers of Texas,' recently created by joint resolution of the Senate
and House of Representatives. I resided for eighteen years on the Western frontier of t he
State of Texas, and regard myself as familiar with tl1e subject matter contained in the joint
resolution. As to character, qualifications &c I can refer you to the leading citizens of the
frontier; among others Governor Davis, and also to well-known residents of the City of
New York, some letters from whom I herewith enclose. If appointed I shall direct every
effort to make a report in every respect just and equitable to all parties in interest." LS,
ibid., Letters of Application and Recommendation. Related papers are ibid.
On May 8, Belknap wrote to USG. "Mr. Harlan will probably recommend to-day
Genl. J. A. Williamson-late Brig. Genl. of Vols. for appointment as one of the Commissioners to the Rio Grande under act passed May I. 1872-He will J think perform the
duties, if appointed, faithfully-" ALS, OFH.
1. See Endorsement, Feb. 24, 1872.
2. Born in 1839 in Raleigh, Fabius J. Mead moved to l{ankakee, Ill. (1864), served h1
the U.S. Army, and was collector of customs, Natchez (1866-70). On March 25, 1872,
Mead, \Vashi.ngton, D . C., wrote to USG. "Having been informed that the mission to the
Argentine Republic is now vacant, I have the honor to respectfully request the appointment at your hands" ALS, DNA, RG 69, Letters of Application and Recommendation. On
the same day, U.S. Senator James L. Alcorn and U.S. Representatives Legrand W. Perce,
Henry W. Barry, and George E. Harris of Miss. favorably endorsed this letter. ES, ibid.
William W. Holden added a favorable endorsement. AES (undated), ibid.
On D ec. 19, Mead, Washington, D. C., wrote to USG. "I was commissioned by
Senator Alcorn to say that he called yesterday, to see you but that you had gone out, and
that he regreted not being able to call again, as he had to leave for Mississippi He thinks
I had better not resign until he can see you on his return in January. I however enclose my
resignation according to my promise, and leave my case in your hands, trusting you will
not forget my circumstances in life, in dealing with my case" ANS, ibid., Miscellaneous
Letters. Mead's resignation, dated Dec. 17, is ibid.
On Dec. 28, Orville E. Babcock wrote to U.S. Senator John A. Logan of Ill. "I recd
your note and spoke to the President about the matter and found that the place had been
offered to a Mr. James of the Treasury, upon the recommendation of the Secty' of the
Treasury, provided he desired it. The President authorized me to address the Secty and
say that unless Mr James was ready to say that he desired the appointment, he (the President) had another gentleman in view who wished it and whom he would be pleased to appoint. Mr James does not desire it, and the President directs me to say to you that he will
be glad to offer the place to Gen. Osborn, and that you may telegraph him to come on here
as the Commission design sta1ting for the field of their labors immediately after the
re-assembling of Congress." LS, DLC-Logan Family Papers. On Jan. 7, 1873, USG appointed Thomas 0. Osborn in place ofMead. Copy, DNA, RG 59, General Records.
Oa July 5, U.S. Senator Adelbert Ames of Miss., Natchez, wrote to US.G. "I am requested by F. J. Mead of this city, to say that at any time it may suit your convenience he
is now at liberty to accept a foreign appointment at your hands. He is, of course, desirous
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of having as lucrative a position as it is convenient for you to give him as he has at his own
selection (I understand) remained up to this time here tp assist in the pending canvass.
Will you be kind enough to advise him of your action in the case." ALS, ibid., Letters of
Application and Recommendation. On Jan. 14, 1874, Mead, Washington, D. C., wrote to
USG. "I regret very much that the salary is such as to preclude the possibility of my accepting the appointment to Valencia, so kindly offered me through your preference. Several years of active, and-my friends attest-efficient service and constant pecuniary
contributions in the interest of the republican party in my State find me to-day, I confess,
without the means to justify me in accepfing an appointment at a salary of$ 1500-From
your uniform expressions of a desire to serve me, and the assurances I had received from
my entire delegation, I had no reason to doubt that I would receive a good appointment
on my arrival in Washington, and, consequently, brought with me my family, library &c.,
ready to enter on the discharge ofmy duty. While I confess, Mr. President, that I have entertained the hope ofreceiving a more lucrative appointment at your hands, yet I deem it
my duty to say, that if you will give me an appointment with a salary of $2600 or $3000,
I will accept it, for aside from my urgent necessities, I feel keenly the annoyance I have
given you so far, and at a time when your mind is engrossed with interests affecting the
country at large, in the moulding of which, I need not acid, you have my entire sympathy. . .. P. S. I have officially notified Hon Sect'y of State ofmy conclusion." ALS, ibid. See
Chicago Tribu71£, Aug. 28, 1901.
3. See letter to Hamilton Fish, May 15, 1872.
4. See CG, 42-2, 2442-4.3. On Nov. 13, 1872, Edmund Davis wrote to USG. "Personal . .. Referring to the report of the [c] ommissioners 'to inquire into depredations [o]n
the Frontiers of the State of Texas,' appoint[e]d by you under t he joint resolution of Congress of May 7th 1872, wh'ich report may form the basis of some suggestions from you in
your coming annual message, I have thought it dueto truth, as well as necessary to a correct understanding by you of affairs on the lower Rio Grande, tliat you should be warned
against full faith in some of the conclusi:ons said to have been arrived at by those commissioners. • .. Since the Peace of Guadalupe Hidalgo, there has always infested the Rio
Grande a class of Americans who live by trading in stolen property (mainly horse and
mule stock) brought from Mexico. The bad conduct of these men might be found largely
to give a pretence for depreciations from the other side, especially as it never happens that
any of them are punished according to their deserts. To a correct understanding of the
condition of affairs on that River, and generally of the Mexican question, we must also remember the tendency of our people to fillibuster expeditions, and the desire to furnish a
cause of war against Mexico on the part of those who covet that excitement, many of
whom may perhaps not be unmoved thereto by the recollection that Mexico sympat hized
with the U. S. Government in our struggle and furnished safe asylum to many fleeing
Unionists from Texas. I have to ask in conclusion, that these suggestions be dtrly weighed,
being confident that your calm and deliberate judgment, will lead you to a correct determination and one that will be satisfactory to all just minded citizens." ALS, DNA, RG 69,
Miscellaneous Letters. On Nov. 23, the commissioners talked with USG about their report, "when he asked for many explanations, taking a deep interest in it... ." M issouri
Democrat, Nov. 25, 1872. On Dec. 16, USG transmitted to Congress the commission's r~
port. Copies, DNA, RG 69, Reports to the President and Congress; ibid., RG 130, Messages to Congress. See Fish to U.S. Representative .James A. Garfield of Ohio, D ec. 6, i hid.,
RG 59, Reports to the President and Congress; HED, 42-3- 39.
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To Ministers and Consuls
Washington D . C. May 21st 1872.
Srn:

I take pleasure in introducing to you Mrs: Young, of Washing ton who proposes traveling in Europe with her Children.
Mrs: Young is the wife of Prof Chas B. Young of this City, a
most estimable man, under whose instruction I placed my sons for
several years.
I commend Mrs: Young to your kind attention and protection
while she may remain in your vincinity.
Very respectfully yours
MINlSTERS

& CONSULS

OF THE

u. s. GRANT.
u. S. RESIDENT ABROAD.

Copy. DLC- USG, II, 1.
On Dec. 24, 187 o, USG had written to ministers and consuls. "I t ake pleasure in inb-oducing to you Mr. Alexander White, an estimable citizen of Chicago, Illinois, who proposes traveling in Europe. I commend Mr. White to all United States officials abroad and
bespeak for him such attention as it may be in their power to entend to him." Copy, ibid..
Alexander White, merchant and art collector, had lived in Chicago since 1837.
On May LO, 1872. USG wrote to ministers and consuls. "I take pleasure in introducing to you Genl. J. B. l{iddoo as a Soldier who served with distinction in the r ebellion, and who now visits Europe on a tour of pleasure. I commend the General to
your good offices while he remaines in your vicinity." Copy, ibid. On Jan. 20, 1865,
Bvt. Brig. Gen. Samuel A. Duncan, Annapolis, had written to Secretary of War Edwin M.
Stanton recommending Col. Joseph B. Kiddoo, 22nd U.S. Colored, for appointment as
brig. gen. Copy, DNA, RG 94, ACP, 1323 1875. On June 10, USG endorsed this letter.
"RespectfullJ forwarded to the Secretary of War, and promotion by brevet recommended"
ES, ibid. Kiddoo was appointed bvt. brig. gen. and bvt. maj. gen. of vols. as of June 16. On
May 7, 1867, Kiddoo, It. col., 43rd Inf., Detroit, wrote to AG Edward D. Townsend requesting bvt. rank in the U.S. Army. LS, ibid. On Oct. 12, USG endorsed this letter. "Approved for brevet of Colonel, for assault on Petersburg, 16th June 1864." ES, ibid. On
June 9, 1868, Bvt. Maj . Gen. John Pope, Detroit, wrote to USG recommending l{iddoo
for bvt. brig. gen. ALS, ibid. On June 19, USG unfavorably endorsed this letter. ES, ibid.
!Hddoo retired with the rank of brig. gen. as of Dec. 15, 1870. On July L5, 187 5, Jackson S.
Schultz, New York City, wrote to USG enclosing a lengthy undated appeal from Kiddoo
to USG protesting his reduction from brig. gen. to col. ALS, ibid.; copy (printed), ibid. On
March 22, 1876, Attorney Gen. Edwards Pierrepont wrote at length to Secretary of War
Alphonso Taft ruling that Kiddoo should be restored to brig. gen. LS, ibid. On April 12,
Taft endorsed this letter. "By direction of the President, and under this opinion, the or-
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der, under the act approved March 5. 187 .5, reducing the rank of Brigadier General Kiddoo to that of Colonel ¥ill be revoked." ES, ibid. See New York Times, Aug. 20, 1880.
On May 17, 1872, USG wrote to Robert C. Schenck, U.S. minister, London. "I t ake
pleasure in introducing to you Mr. Newton T. Hartshorn. of Boston, as an artist of rare
excellency and ability, who has had great success in his crayon portraits in this country &
now visits England in the interest of his profession. I beg to commend Mr. Hartshorn to
you and bespeak your kind interest in his success." Copy, DLC- USG, II, I. On June 15,
Orville E. Babcock wrote to Newton T. Hartshorn, care of George H. Corliss, Providence,
R. I. "Mrs Grant desires me to write you and in her name convey to you her sincere thanks
for the crayon portrait of the President which you were so very kind as to present to her.
She wishes me to say that she thinks you have been remarkably successful in your picture
and that she feels no hesitation in pronouncing it one of the best, if not the very best likeness of the President yet drawn. She sends you her best wishes for your continued success
in your profession." Copy, ibid. See Thomas William Herringshaw, ed., Nafi(Jflal Library

of ArnericanBiography(Chicago, 1914), III, 81-82.
On May 22, William H. Benton, St. Louis, wrote to USG. "The bearer Prof. E. M .
Bowman of our City desires to Visit Europe to perfect his Musical Studies If you Can
assist him in procuring such a letter from the State Departmt as will enable him to Visit
the places desired by him you will Confer a favor, by doing so, on Your friend" ALS, D NA,
RG .59, Miscellaneous Letters. Charles W Ford favorably endorsed this letter. AES (undated), ibid Born in 1848 in Barnard, Vt., Edward M. Bowman was an acclaimed ch urch
organist in Minneapolis and New York City before moving to St. Louis in 1867.
On June 18, USG wrote to ministers and consuls. "It affords me much pleasure to introduce to you Mr H. A. Spaulding, of the firm of Tiffany & Co. of New York, who visits
Europe partly upon business and partly upon a tour of pleasure; and to commend him as
a gentleman who will fully appreciate any attention you may be able to show him while he
remains in your vicinity." LS, ICarbS. On Oct. 2.5, 186.5, Bvt. Col. Ely S. Parker, Washington, D. C., had written to Henry A. Spaulding about presenting to Julia Dent Grant
jewelry that Spaulding had crafted from the Appomattox apple tree, which USG identified
as "the tree under which Col Babcock fo und Gen Lee near the Appomatt ox C.H. w hen
sent after Lee to come out of his lines and capitulate- Mrs Grant intimated to me that
her husband would send you ftft a letter of acknowledgment of the present, which for aught
I know has already been done. .. ." ALS, Gilder Lehrman Collection, NNP. See En,yclopa:dia ofBiograplry eflllinois (Chicago, 1894), II, 374.
On July 24, 1872, USG wrote to ministers and consuls. "This will introduce to you
Mr Merritt Gally, who is about to visit Europe. Mr Gally is a citizen of the state of New
York who has distinguished himself by a number of ingenious inventions in the art of
printing.. . ." Copy, DLC- USG, II, 1. On Feb. 12, 1875, Isaac F. Quinby, Washin gton,
D. C., wrote to USG. "Permit me to recommend Mr Merritt Gally of Rochester N. Y for
appointment as one of the Commissioners from the United States to attend the Vienn a
Exposition to be held this year. I take the liberty ofmaking this recommendation with the
less diffidence because you have personal knowledge of some of the qualifications that
Mr Gally possesses for such an appointment In the assurance that his claims will not
thereby be weakened I will state a few circumstances in r eference to him that probably
have never been brought to your notice \Vhen a lad of about 1.5 years Mr G ally was apprenticed to ajob printer in Rorbester and served out his full time becoming not only au
expert in his trade but also an accomplished wood engraver. Feeling the want of a literary
and scientific education at about 18 years he entered the University of Rochester and
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though throughout his course in that Institution he worked at his trade for his support he
maintained a highly creditable standing in all his classes. After graduating at the University he studied for, and finally entered upon the ministry of the Gospel; but failing health
and loss of voice in a few years compelled him to abandon the ministry and to resort to
some other mode of support for himself and family. While en gaged as a printer his attendon had been called to many imperfections in the presses then in use but the necessities
of his condition did not at that time permit him to attempt a remedy for these imperfections. When he gave up the ministry he recalled the experience of his boyhood and set his
inventive genius at work on a job printing press. The result of his labor was a press of that
kind which is rapidly supplanting others and which is acknowledged by competent judges
to be by far the best in use. Your attention has been called to•some of Mr Gally's more recent inventions and I will therefore conclude this let ter by stating that he is a gentleman
of culture-a most important :requisite for the appointment I ask for him and, in addition,
his knowledge of Machinery and the :readiness with which he can analyze a complicated
Machine, and discover its merits and defects, would, in my opinion, render his services, as
one of the Commissioners, of great value to this Country." ALS, DNA, RG 69, Letters of
Application and Recommendation. No appointment followed. On Feb. 13, Babcock wrote
to Mortimer D. Leggett, commissioner of patents. "The President directs me to request
you to make a special case of Mr. Gally's application and take it up out of the regular order as it is necessary and desirable that it should be acted upon at once in order to admit
of its presentation before the Vienna Exposition" Copy, DLC-USG, II, l.
On Aug. 16, 1872, USG wrote to ministers and consuls. "It affords me much pleasure to introduce to you Colonel A. Piper, an officer of highly commendable service, in the
Army of the United States and to bespeak for him your kind attention, while he may remain near you." Copy, ibid. See PUSG, 13,467.
On Oct. 12, USG wrote to George H. Boker, U.S. minister, Constantinople, et al.
"This will introduce to you Mr Lewis M. Brown, one ofmy most highly esteemed neighbors at Long Branch ...." Copy, DLC- USG, II, l. See Entertaining A Nation: The Career
efLong Branch (n. p., 1940), p. 44.
On Nov. 16, Annie Wittenmyer, Philadelphia, wrote to USG. "I write to ask a letter
of introduction for Miss Louisa Holmes to the American Minister at Paris. Miss Holmes
is a young lady of wealth and poss-ition, a native ef this country, and highly connected in
this city. But she has spent a number of years in Paris, and expects to return in about ten
days. She is a Protestant lady, and goes to Paris to devote her wealth and time, to benevolent and religious work among the lower classes and her friends are afraid of the i.nterferance of the priests, unless it is understood that she is under the protection of our Goverment. I am deeply interested in her and her mission, and knowing your willingness to aid
in every good movement, I take the liberty to ask this favor. Congratulating you and the
country, on the result of the recent election, which has guarenteed to us an other four
years of peace and honesty, ... " ALS, DNA, RG 59, Miscellaneous Letters.
On March 10, 1873, Babcock wrote to U.S. Representative Charles B. Farwell of Ill.
"I duly received your letter of the 1st inst. enclosing Mr. Hesing's letter requesting a letter of introduction abroad for Miss. Fessel, from the President. I laid the matter before
him, and he expressed himself as desiring very much to gratify you, but as the matter of
letters of introduction is one for which he so frequently receives application, he early in
the adru1nistration adopted the rule of never giving them w]1ere the parties were going
abroad on personal business, but only to personal friends traveling for pleasure, and
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Mr. Hesing's application coming under the former class he had to decline it" Copy, DLCUSG, II, 2 . See PUSG, 20, 111.
On March 12, USG wrote to ministers and consuls. "This will introduce to you
Rev. W L. Harris, D. D. L. L. D., Bishop of the Methodist Episcopal Church, who visits Japan, China, India, Turkey & other foreign countries in the discharge of his official
duties; and I commend him to your kind offices during his sojourn in your vicinity." Copy,
DLC- USG, II, 2.
On March 20, USG wrote to ministers and consuls. "I take much pleasure in introducing to you Don Juan Foster, an old and esteemed resident of California, who proposes
making a pleasure tour of Europe, and in the course of his t ravels will present this letter
to you. I bespeak for him, while he may remain in your vicinity, such attention as you may
be able to extend." Copy, ibid. See John D. Tanner, Jr., and Gloria R. Lothrop, eds., "Don
Juan Forster: Southern California Ranchero," Sauthem California Qp,arterly, Lil, 3 (Sept.,
1970), 195-230.

To Senate
To

THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES:

I transmit to the Senate for its consideration, an agreement between the Great Chief of the Island of Tutuila, one of the Samoan
group in the South Pacific, and Commander R. W. Meade, 1 commanding the United States Steamer "Narragansett," bearing date
the 17th of February last. This instrument proposes to confer upon
this Government the exclusive privilege of establishing a naval
station in the dominions of that Chief for the equivalent of protecting those dominions.
A copy of a letter of the 15th instant, and of its accompaniment,
addressed by the Secretary of the Navy to the Secretary of State,
descriptive of Tutuila and of other Islands of the group, and of a letter in the nature of a protest from a person claiming to be Consul of
the North German Confederation in that quarter, are also herewith
transmitted. No Report has yet been received from Commander
Meade on the subject. Although he was without special instructions
or authority to enter into such agreement the advantages of the
concession which it proposes to make are so great, in view of the
advantageous position of Tutuila, especially as a coaling station for
steamers between San Francisco and Australia, that I should not
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hesitate to recommend its approval but for the protection on the
part of the United States which it seems to imply. With some modification of the obligation ofprotection which the agreement imports
it is recommended to the.favorable consideration of the Senate.

u. s. GRANT
WASHINGTON,

MA_y

22ND 1872.

DS, DNA, RG 46, Presidential Messages. HED, 44-1-161, 6. On March 16, 1872, USG
had written to the House of Representatives. "I transmit herewith a report dated the 16th
instant received from the Secretary of State in compliance with the resolution of the
House of Representatives of the 7th instant" Copies, OFH; DNA, RG 59, Reports to the
President and Congress; ibid., RG 130, Messages to Congress. HED, 42-2-201. On the
same day, Secretary of State Hamilton Fish, in answer to a House request for documents
"relating to the application ofthe inhabitants of the Navigator Islands in t he Pacific Ocean
to have the protection of the Government ofthe United States extended over said Islands,"
reported that no such application was on file. Copy, DNA, RG 59, Reports to the President and Congress.
On April 27, Mauga, Pago Pago, Tutuila, Samoa, wrote to USG. "I write to you to
beg that you will confirm and protect the compact entered into between Captain Meade
and myself in Feburary last-that this harbour shall be a Naval Station for the U.S. ships
of war, but that my authority shall remain and that the U.S. Government shall respect and
aid in enforcing my laws (after they have been approved) and protecting my authority. I
cannot give up my authority. The Chiefs of Upolu and Savaii do as they please, but I cannot cede my government and my authority. Let me therefore beg you to be so kind as to
confirm and enforce the compact formed between Captain R. W. Mede. Commander of the
U.S. S. 'Narragansett' in behalf of the U.S. Government, and myself Feby I 7. 1872 and
then signed by us both. That is all .. . P. S. I am most willing to be guided by your advice
as to what laws should be made under the new circumstances" LS (in Samoan), DNA,
RG 59, Miscellaneous Letters; translation, ibid.
On April 9, "the chiefs and rulers of Samoa," Apia, Upolu, Samoa, had petitioned
USG to annex Samoa, "... for our future well-being and better establishment of Christianity, free institutions, fellowship of mankind, protection oflife and property, and to secure the blessings of liberty and free trade to ourselves ·and future generations, . . ." HED,
44-1-161, 4. On June 28, James B. M. Stewart, New York City, wrote to William H.
Webb, New York City, asking him to present this petition to USG. Ibid., pp. 3-4.
On May 7, Louis-Andre Elloy, Apia, wrote to USG. "Would it be allowed to t he
Bishop of the poor Islanders of Samoa to apply to Your Excellency in favour of his people,
who are now in a great anxiety about a petition addressed to Your Excellency in the beginning of the last month, to which writing they gave their names without having a
proper knowledge of its content. When it came to the notice of the Upolu, Manono and
Savaii chiefs, how and in what conditions the chiefs ofTutuila Island had received the protectorate of the United States of America, on proposition made to them by Captain R
Meade, commander of the U.S. S. the 'Narragansett' I openly advised the principal chiefs
of our Islands to follow the same steps, and to range themselves under the protectorate of
the United States of America, in the same terms proposed to the chiefs of Tutuila by the
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Commander ofthe 'Narragansett'. Our Islanders were disposed to follow my advise, when
the American Schooner 'Witch Queen' arrived in Apia harbou:r, having on board members of the 'Central Polynesian land and commercial co. In that same time I went myself
to Tutuila in a pastoral visit. During my absence propositions have been made to the
Samoan chiefs of Upolu, Manono and Savaii by members of the 'Central Central Polynesian Land and commercial company. Papers have been written, and it was explained that
by signing those papers, the petition to Your Excellency and a treaty made between them
an[d] the 'Polynesian land and commercial company', they would secure for their Islands
the protectorate of the U.S. of America. More than thirty names of chiefs have been written without any notice given to the named persons. But besides that thos[e] of the subscribers who were present unanimously attest that in the preliminary explanation given
to them, it was spoken only of a protectorate, nothing was said of an annexatio[n.] It was
assured to them that the object of their present petition was the same thing which has
been accepted in Tutuila; the same, was it said also, to which the Bishop had advised them
to give their consent. Upon this last attestation the natives did not make any mo[re] consideration, and they signed at once without taking any notice of the content of the writings. When I came back from Tutuila in the end of ApriU] hearing from the natives what
they had done, and thinking they had a perfect knowledge of it, I congratulated them[.]
But what has not been my surprise when, copies of the petition and of the treaty having
been handed to me I could see that, instead of a protectorate for Samoa it was the annexation of Samoa they had petitioned fo[r.] Instead of 'preserving their independance and
Soverynty and instead of 'wise laws to be made by themselves, wit[h] the assistance of wise
men sent from America' as it is expressed in the address presented by Captain R. Meade,
commander of the 'Narragansett', it is quite the reverse whi[ch] is contained in the 2d article of the treaty with 'Polynesian land and commercial company. It is said there that 'if
th[e] the President of the U.S. of America accepts the offer of annexation of those Islands
to the U. S. of America, the chiefs and Rulers bind themselves to repeal any constitution
they have hitherto formed, and will adopt the constitution and common law of the U. S. of
America.' As use has been made of my name to induce the natives to give their consent,
and as myself I had approved what they thought have done, I considered it was required
from me by justice and conscience to give to the chiefs and Rulers a proper knowledge of
the true meanrng of their petition and treaty. What being done, they came unanimously
and asked me to frame a letter, to which they wish to put their names, to protest against
the error in which they have been induced. I now humbly present that contra-petition
of those poor natives, and I hope Your Excellency will not allow them to be so deeply
deceived in their good feelings towards the U. S. of America; I hope nothing will be done
before an investigation having been made by an officer of the U. S. government, in the
presence of consciencous men, upon the true mind ofthese natives about the proposed annexation of their Islands and the acceptation by them of the constitution and common law
of the U. S. of America. For my own part I solemly testify that nothing of the kind has
ever been in their idea. The annexation of their country and the lost of t heir nationality
would be looked upon by them as the most dreaded calamity. Your Excellency will excuse
this long letter from an unknown Bishop of poor people called Savages. May the voice of
a father speaking for his children not be put a side, and find a good reception in the pr esence of Your Excellency." ALS, DNA, RG 59, .Miscellaneous Letters. The enclosed petition to USG, dated May I, disavowed the previous petition and request ed protectorate
status.". .. We all testify that what we say now and that only has been in our mind . Those
who wrote the letter and treaty to which we put our names, did not explain any other
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tJ1ing to us.. . . We do not know at all what may be that 'Polynesian land and commercial
company'; we know only the power of the United States of America, to that power we
apply for protection for our Samoan Islands...." DS (in Samoan), ibid; translation, ibid
On July 16 and 18, Fish had written in his diary. "Sir Ed' Thornton, at the request
of Ld Granville says that rumors of the application of the Navigators Islands for Annexation to the U. S. have reached the Brit. Gvt & desires information on the subject-ls told
that I think there has not been any such application for annexation-but that a convention for a port in one of those Islands was signed (without previous authority from this
Gvt) by an Officer of the Navy-He appeared to be informed as to that Convention-I
promise to ascertain whether there has been any thing further, & let him know when next
he calls" "Sr Edward Thornton, in reference to the question asked yesterday 6f in relation
to the Navigators Island, is told that no application for Annexation or protectorate has
been received-. .. He speaks of the Agreement of Commander Meade with the Chief of
the Island ofTutuilarespectingthe Port of Pango pango-I tell him that! have not a copy
of the Agreement here-it was sent to the Senate, & not being acted upon is retain ed
there-that it is a very informal sort of Treaty, but according to my recollection it merely
gave to the U S. the exclusive right of establishing a naval Station in that Harbor-"
DLC-Hamilton Fish.
On Aug. 17, Albert B. Steinberger, Washington, D. C., wrote to USG. ''I beg to pr esent to your Excellency my sincere thanksfor your kindly expressions of last night.
Mr. Webb will present full facts relating to the 'Navigator's Islands.' In the interests of
the Government and yourself, I wish to go thither under the mantle of authority and report personally to yourself, and can only pledge my earnestness and good faith." HED,
44-1-161, 3. On Aug. 20, Horace Porter, Long Branch, endorsed this letter. "Respectfully
referred to the Secretary of State. Mr. Webb strongly recommends Mr. Steinberger as
a competent person to visit the Navigator's Islands and report upon their condition.
He proposes to serve without pay. Of course it is not the intention to annex these islands,
but if, in your judgment, it would be well to send a commissioner to report upon their condition with a view of sending such information to Congress, you might commission
Mr. Steinberger for this duty.'' Ibid Also on Aug. 20, Webb, New York City, wrote to
Robert C. Schenck, U.S. minister, London. "With the full assent of Prest Grant, I beg to
lay before you some facts in connection with efforts made to establish an American Line
of Steamers, between the Colonies of New-Zealand & Australia & San Francisco. ... Up
to the present time the line bas been running under great difficulties, many discouragements and at a large positive loss,-The prospects are now more favorable and if not interfered with, the line will soon be on a footing, worthy of an American enterprise. There
are however parties in Australia and England represent ing Sydney interests, inclined to
oppose it, and I am informed that an Agent is now on his way to England t o make efforts
for the organization of an English Line. ... The President in an interview I had with him
yesterday, kindly promised to have your attention officially called to this matter with the
view of your making such use of these documents, and exerting such influences as will be
favorable to the enterprise, and discourage others from interfering with it . .." LS, D NA.
RG 59, Miscellaneous Letters. See PUSG, 17, 382 -83.
On Oct. 31, James Clark et aL, "American citizens now residing at the Samoan Islands," Apia, petitioned USG to r etain Jonas M. Coe as commercial agent, Samoa.". . . in
the present unsettled State of the political affairs oftb e natives who are now engaged in
an internecine war, the removal of the present representative of our country who has acquired a degree of respect and influence with the inhabitants that we could hardly hope
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possible of attainment within even a long period by any successor; would we are persuaded
be not only highly injudicious but might we fear seriously imperil the lives and Property
of your Petitioners . . . an extensive Land Speculation in connection with this group oflslands has been set on foot by a Mercantile Company of San Francisco styled Collie Stewart & Coy all the published Partners of which are aliens to the United States and whose
political influence and interests would be we are constrained to fear, be inimical to the interests of your Petitioners ... your Petitioners have further reason to fear that the confidence and good esteem heretofore entertained by the natives of Samoa towards the Government and people of the United States is becoming somewhat impaired through the
undue delay of the Land Company referred to in fulfilling agreements entered int o for the
purchase of Lands as also the terms of a 'Treaty of Peace, Commerce and protection to
which from its nature the United States Government were presumed by inference to be a
Party .. ." DS (12 signatures), DNA, RG 59, Miscellaneous Letters. On April 22, USG
had appointed Samuel S. Foster to replace Coe; on June 16, 187 4, USG nominated Foster
as consul, Apia. See letter to U.S. ministers and consuls, March SI, 1873; George Herbert
Ryden, The Foreign Policy ef the United States in Relation to Samoa (New Haven, 1933),
pp. 42 - 86; Barry Rigby, "Private Interests and the Origins of American Involvement in
Samoa, 1872-1877," Journal of Paqfic History, 8 (1973), 75-87; Rigby, "The Origins of
American Expansion in Hawaii and Samoa, 1865-1900," Internatillllal History Review, X,
2 (May, 1988), 228-SS.
l. Born in 1837, the nephew of Maj. Gen. George G. Meade, Richard W. Meade
graduated U.S. Naval Academy ( I 856 ), commanded ships during the blockade of Charleston. S. C., and in the Gulf of Mexico, and won promotion to commander (1868).

To Federico Errazuriz
To

His

ExcELLENCY FEDERICO ERRAZURIZ

PRESIDENT OF THE REPUBLIC OF CHILE
GREAT AND GooD FRIEND

I have to acknowledge the receipt of the letter which Your
Excellency was pleased to address to me on the 20th of March last
announcing the termination of the Mission of Don Joaquin Godoy
as Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary of Chile
near this Government, and to express to you my sincere regret that
Mr. Godoy's ill-health should have prevented him from continuing
to act as the Representative of Chile at this Capital.
It is but justice to state to Your Excellency that the language
and conduct of Mr. Godoy during his residence in this country were
such as to merit the approbation of this Government, and to secure
for him the respect and esteem of all who have had intercourse with
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him. I am persuaded that he has already assured the Government of
Chile of the friendship of the United States and of their desire to
preserve and strengthen the harmony and good understanding so
happily subsisting between the two countries. And so I recommend
Your Excellency to the protection of the Almighty.
,vritten at Washington the twenty third of May in the year of
Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy two.
Your Good Friend,

u. s. GRANT
Copy, DNA, RG 84, Notes to the Chilean Foreign Office. On April 9, 1872, Secretary of
State Hamilton Fish wrote in his diary. "Mr Godoy, Minister from Chili-about to go
home on leave for a short time introduces his Seer of Legation Mr Gonzales as Charge
d"Affaire,S ad interim-" DLC-Hamilton Fish.

To Elihu B. Washburne
WashingtonD. C. May 26th 1872,
DEAR wASHBURNE:
I wrote you a long letter just before the meeting of the Cincinnati Convention, but as I did not complete it before that event and
as most of the letter was upon the subject of that Convention I
did not send it The work has been done and no one is satisfied but
Greeley himself! and a few Tamany republicans who expect office
under him if he is elected, and who know that under no other man
could they be appointed to office.-! predict that Greeley will not
even be a Candidate when the election comes off. The democracy
are not going to take him and his following in the republican ranks
is not sufficient to make up an electoral ticket; nor is it compos[ed]
of respectibility enough to put on such a ticket. His nomination has
had a good effect however. It has apparently harmonized the party
by getting out of it the "sore-heads and knaves who made all the
trouble because they could not controll. The movement was egged
on by the democrats, the rank and file acting in good faith, until
now the effect upon them is just what the leaders intended it should
be upon the rebublicans; it is dividing their party. Many ofthe demo-
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cratic parpers, particularly in the South, have committed themselves so tlu6ttghly thoroughly that they will have to go to Baltimore on the 8th of July in support of Greeley. Many others will go
there to break up the Cincinnati ticket by putting one of its candidates at the tail of a new ticket and Adams, Davis or Trumbull at the
head.~ The ~Old Hunkers will fight all such movements, and in my
judgement, will carry the day but will create great disaffection in
their ranks. We will soon see how my prediction comes out.
Nellie writes very often and speaks in warm terms of the kindness and attention she receive[s.] 3 Fred I presume will be in Pari[s]
before she leaves there, and Buc[k] will meet her before he commence[s] his studies. He sails on the 6th July and will only return in
time for examination next year. His intention is to pursue his Junior
years course at Harvard some place in Germany, and return in time
for examination. He wants if possible to graduate wit01] the class he
entered college with. Mrs. Grant joins me in kindest regards to
yourself and family.
Yours Truly

u. s. GRANT
ALS, !Hi. On May 10, 1872, Elihu B. Washburne, Paris, had written to USG. "I think that
steal of Goat Island is one ofthe most audacious pieces ofjobbery which ever got through
the House, and they have been many. It is of the same character of the attempted steal of
Rock Island some twenty years ago, which it was my good fortune to crush. Tliat Island
being saved to the Government, the result is that National work which will be the admiration of the whole world. It seems to me an absolute crime to vote away our military
reservations, for no one can tell what the wants of the Government will be hereafter. No
matter what plausible shape they put the bill into, if the rail-road company once gets on
the Island, they will never be got <!ff-If the Senate shall pass the bill, as I suppose it will
do, I earnestly trust you will veto it. The people want to see a good healthy veto, of a corrupt job, and if you will only put the executive knife to the very heart of the bill it will be
hailed by all honest men with enthusiasm. It will be like Jackson's veto ofthe United States
Bank Bill, which did more to commend him to the masses of the people than any act of his
whole administration. I was, night before last, talking with an intelligent Californian on
the subject, and he says if the bill becomes a law we shall lose the State this fall, but that
if you veto it, we will have it without any trouble. He says the Island will be worth twenty
millions of dollars. I saw Nellie night before last & she is first rate. Mr. Borie is better.
Mrs. W. will come to Paris to see Nellie next week. You must tell Mrs. G. how proud we
all feel of Nellie. 111e whole American Colony has been in a broad grin ever since we heard
of the nomination of Greeley-'Old Meally Potatoes.' We do:nt know what to make of it
and await with impatience the arr ival of the mails. 'On the face of t he papers' the bolt in
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Illinois is quite formidable. I have great fears of the German vote... . P. S. I have written
the Governor a long letter about the new French Minister to Washington, the Marquis
de Noialles-He may shew it to you." ALS (press), DLC-Elihu B. Washburne. On
April 24, the House had passed a bill granting the Central Pacific Railroad use of Yerba
Buena Island (also called Goat Island) in San Francisco Bay. See CG, 42-2, 1428-31,
2738-39. The Senate did not vote on the bill. See SED, 42-3-23; SMD, 42-3-75. On
March 7, Robert B. Swain and Washington Bartlett, San Francisco Chamber of Commerce, had telegraphed to USG opposing the bill. HED, 42-2-195. On March 11, John A.
Russell, clerk, San Francisco board of supervisors, telegraphed to USG expressing similar opposition. Ibid.
On April SO, Secretary of State Hamilton Fish wrote to \\Tashburne. "Private & Personal ... Your private letter of 15th inst. is received this day. Being Cabinet day f took it
with me & shewed it to the President-His opinion concurred entirely with my own-I
expressed none to him, but he remarked 'I would not prohibit it, but while he holds official
position under the Govt I think he had better not lecture on the events which occurred
while he has been in official employment in France'- You have only intimated to me the
probability of your applying for leave to return home. You may count upon the application being gTanted, whenever made, unless there be reasons to the contrary which cannot
now be fore seen-We are very uncertain as to the fate of the Geneva Arbitration For
my own part, I am inclined to wish that G. B. take the responsibility of backing out &
breaking the Treaty-Perhaps this is from weariness of the subject-But the moral
weight of the Treaty, it appears to me, is already destroyed-Arbitration, as a mode of
settlement of international differences has red a serious if not a fatal blow, & as to the
other matters involved in the Treaty, while they are not without importance or advantages they are damaged by the hanging-fire on the main question-I am out of patience
with the w[hole] matter-" ALS, DLC-Elihu B. Washburne.
I . On May 3, 1872, the Liberal Republican convention at Cincinnati had nominated Horace Greeley for president. On May 4, Eli Perkins (the pen-name of humorist
Melville D. Landon), New York City, wrote to USG. "Nast and I propose to take care of
Greeley in this direction. He has a splendid character for satire" ALS, Vi U.
2. Charles Francis Adams, Justice David Davis, and U.S. Senator Lyman Trumbull
of Ill. figured among potential presidential candidates. See Earle Dudley Ross, The Liberal RepublicanMovement( 1910; reprinted, Seattle, 1970), pp. 77-85.
3. On Mays, Washburne had written to USG. "I have seen Nellie, who has jumped
since 1saw her from girlhood to almost woman-hood. She has improved very much and is
really a charming girl who is making the most favorable impression. She will undoubtedly
write you that she is well and delighted with Paris. Mrs. W. is away at the present time at
Bonn with the children, but will be back here before Nellie leaves as we want to shew her
some attention and introduce her to some official people. I suppose Fred will be along here
before a great while. I was delighted to see Mr. Borie, though I am sorry to find him not
at all well. I must say we dont exactly understand these reports that come to us from the
oilier side in regard to the Alabama business and we are a little uneasy. We have not yet
heard of the result of that rabble of soreheads and office-seekers who have gathered at
Cincinnati. I am prepared for a great deal of racket and noise because the whole copperhead and rebel party of the Country is behind them to yell them on. It will wake up our
people for Philadelphia." ALS (press), DLC-Elihu B. Washburne. 011 May 6, Washburn e
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wrote to Foreign Minister Charles de Remusat concerning the arrival in Paris of "Miss
Grantthe daughter of the President of the United States." ALS (press), ibid
On June 12, Washburne wrote to USG. "I was glad to get your letter of the 26th ult.
We now have N. Y. dates to the 30th. I watch everything and read everything ,vith the
greatest interest. To my mind the tendency of the old r ebel democracy is to take Greeley,
but I think he will be ·busted up' in the Convention by th e %<ls rule. I should be quite
content to see the party take him, for we would then have an easy victory. All the harm
that he could do would be by drawing off votes from our side as an independent candidate,
and that will not amount to very much when it becomes evident that he is running merely
as a tender to the rotten democracy. Your nomination was always a fore gone conclusion,
and I supposed that of Colfax would follow. Yet I think Wilson's nomination was wise. I
cannot but believe that the ticket will go through triumphantly, though I have no doubt
the canvass will be bitter and personal and vindictive to the last degree. It is unwise to underrate the strength of the enemy, in politics as well as in war. I have now been away so
long and so completely out of the political rut that I do not suppose I could be of any particular service, but I want to say this, that if at any time, you should think my presence at
home useful, I will immediately return, at whatever cost, inconvenience or personal
sacrifice. Nellie left for Switzerland on Monday morning and her letters have been forwarded. I suppose Fred. is in Brussels and that he will be her e in a short time. I suppose
Nellie has written to you how cordial Mr. Thiers was to her and all the kind messages he
sent. The Illinois Republican Convention was a great success and put a capital ticket in the
field. But it is a mistake for Oglesby to be running for U. S. Senator and Governor both at
the same time. Still, it will all come out right, I reckon It has been 'up and down' all the
time in this Alabama business and to-day it looks as if the treaty will certainly be broken
hy England. They have acted as badly as possible from the beginning and I am now content to see them trample their own work under foot. England is a nation of Punic Faith.
The first Napoleon hit the nail on the head when he called her 'Perfidious Albion."' ALS
(press), ibid

To Levi P Morton
Washington D. C. May 27th 1872
Sm:
Your note of the 24th inst. withdrawing a former letter is received. I did not retain the letter referred to but destroyed it when
read and, I believe, without any one but myself being aware of the
contents.
The treaty Article, as you no doubt have learned, passed the
Senate with but eight dissenting votes. 1 If there is a failure now it
must be entirely the fault of the British Govt.

DEAR
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I feel much hope now that Congress will get through and adjourn by the 3d of June. I am anxious to get away.
Yours Truly

u. s. GRANT
L. P.

MoRTON,

EsQ.

NEW

y ORK CITY.

ALS, NN. Born in 1824 111 Vt., Levi P. Morton prospered as a merchant in Hanover,
N. H., Boston, and New York City, where he began a second career in international
finance. With his London partner, Sir John Rose, Morton helped launch negotiations that
led to the Treaty of Washington on l\fay 8, 1871. See PUSG, 2 1, 178; message to Senate,
Feb. 13, 1872.
On April 27, 1872, Secretary of State Hamilton Fish had written in his diary. "The
Presidents Birth day. I go to see him early in the morning find him in company with
L. P Morton who leaves soon after my entering-,Vhen he had gone I refered to an Article in the NY Herald of yesterday, violently attacking me, representing that I was holding views on the Alabama question differing from the President, pursuing a policy ofmy
own antagonistic to his & calling upon him to dismiss me-He at once said he had read
the Article with great regret, had been speakmg with Morton about it-that it was a very
gross misrepresentation &c-1 told him, that, of course, such articles were unpleasant to
me, but they were more injurious to him-that as to myself, he knew I was r emaining in
his Cabinet against my own wishes-that he held my resignation in his hands & could act
upon it at any moment-but that it was part of the policy of those opposed to him, to represent his Cabinet one by one as differing with him, & thus to weaken him in the eyes of
the public by shewing distraction & division, & impairing confidence for the want of any
unity of policy or of views in his Administration-told him that he alone could correct
this by giving the contradiction to it himself-that the declarations of his Cabinet would
not be regarded-He assented & said that he would do so-He sent for Morton, who had
left the ~te House, had him called back, requested him to see Bennett (both Father &
Son) & say that there was no differences of views &c & that such representations were
injurious & calculated to produce mischief & divisions &c-Morton (who was to leave on
the 12 46 train for NY) said he wd telegraph to Bennett Junr that he wd be at his house
this Evening on his arrival, & wd see the Father tomorrow-.. , Sr Ed. Thornton has
a telegram from Granville to the effect they are carrying on negotiations in London
with Schenck, but he is without instructions &c Thornton wishes Instructions sent to
Schenck-I prepare them, & carry them to the President, who reads & approves them... L. P. Morton is there when I enter-& the President is reading a letter which he hands
tome to read-it is from Morton to Bennett to the effect of what the President had asked
him this morning to say to Bennett-Morton had red a telegram from Rose asking him
to remain in Washington & he consequently had not gone in the midday train to NY.... "
DLC-Hamilton Fish.
On May 29, Morton, New York City, wrote to USG. "confidential ... I have the enclosed confidential note from Sir Edward Thornton this morning, which I enclose for your
perusal and r eturn, . .." ALS, USG 3. On May 30 and June 1, Morton wrote to Horace
Porter. "Confidential . .. I enclose copy of a letter which I addressed to Mr Fish on the 24th
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May, also copy of his reply thereto.-It seems rather hard, after all the labor and anxiety
(to say nothing of the large expenditure of money in Cable dispatches) to be held responsible for the tone of the Press upon his acts. As you are well aware the feeling was so
strong, not only among the friends of the administration but with the public generally,
that it was quite impossible to get any papers to attempt to sustain the position which he
had taken, and for which the public hold him personally & almost entirely responsibleWhen the President has a few spare moments, I shall be glad if he can find time to run
through this letter and the enclosures-after which please destroy them ... P. S. II I have
just learned from a reliable source that a breakfast was given at the New York Club a few
days ago with the view of having Mr Greeley meet some of his new bedfellows and at
which Greeley, Belmont, Thayer, (a New York Politician), and Henry Clews were present-A good association for the 'Financial Agent' of General Grant's Government!" "I
hand you below copies of telegrams which I have sent to Sir John Rose since the passage
of the Article by the Senate which I shall be glad to have you hand to the President for his
perusal-Cable to Sir John Rose, Sunday, May 26th 1872 'It is of vital importance that
England should accept the Article as passed by the Senate-public feeling sensitive and
opposition gaining-any attempted modifications will almost certainly defeat TreatyMorton' Cable to Sir John Rose, Wednesday, May 29th 1872 'Know the slightest
modification impossible-America has done everything-responsibility now yours'Morton'... I still have a lingering hope that England may accept the Article, otherwise all
your valuable services and my long effoJ-ts have been in vain-Please say nothing about
the Breakfast to which I alluded yesterday, as I wish to get farther information so that
there may be no possibility of any doubt about the names of the people who were present''
ALS, ibid See PUSG, 22, 69; letter to Hamilton Fish, June 1, 1872.
I. On May 21 and 26, 1872, Porter had written to George M. Pullman. ". .. The
chances are now decidedly in favor of the ratification, but I want to keep our people well
scared, so as to make it sure. I spoke to Drexel about the bond you proposed to issue
(confidentially of course) and, as you said, he is quite willing to take hold ofit. Should the
treaty pass the bond will undoubtedly sell several per cent higher.... " "Our efforts have
been crowned with success in regard to the treaty. The additional article was ratified by
the Senate last evening by a vote of 43 to 8-more than four-fifths. At one time a twothirds could not be mustered, but by perseverance we improved the chances each day.
Some of our people made terribly wry faces over it, but we urged them to swallow it, and
then take something to remove the taste from their mouths. The additional article as
amended by the Senate is in good shape for us and cannot help being accepted by England. _ . . I told the President of the interest you took in the treaty, and the efforts you
made in its behalf. He wishes me to send you his regards." ALS, lCHi.

Speech
[May 28, 1872]
I am very glad to see you here again, and to hear that you have
tried so hard to carry out the promises made by you when you
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were here before-to keep the peace between your people and the
whites.
We regret the murder that recently took place there but we are
satisfied that Red Cloud and Red Dog has nothing to do with it, and
will help to punish these men who committed the act. We know that
the murderers will be considered outlaws by the Indians as well as
by the whites.
We want to do for you and your people all we can to advance and
help them, and to enable them to become self-supporting. The time
must come when, with the great growth of population here, the
game will be gone, and your people will then have to resort to other
means of support; and while there is time we would like to teach you
new modes ofliving that will secure you in the future and be a safe
means oflivelihood.
I want to see the Indians get upon land where they can look forward to permanent homes for themselves and their children. The
matter of the location of your agency we want to make agreeable to
you, and also to the white people, and to regulate this you must
speak to the Secretary of the Interior. I want you to have your talk
with him. He tells me all that is said to him, and he speaks for me.
I do not want you and your people to go beyond the territory
which has been guaranteed to you by treaty stipulations, except
with your full consent; but I am going to suggest to you for your
thought and reflection a movement-not for you to decide upon today, nor this year necessarily, but for you to think about taking into
consideration the advantages that will be gained by it-and if you
all consent I will state what we propose to do for you.
If, at any time, you feel like moving to what is known as the
Cherokee country, which is a large territory, with an admirable climate, where you would never suffer from the cold and where you
could have lands set apart to remain exclusively your own, we would
set apart a large tract of land that would belong to you and your
children. We would at first build houses for your chiefs and principal men, and send men among your people to instruct them so they
could have houses for shelter. Vie would send you large herds of
cattle and sheep to live upon, and to enable you to raise stock. To
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this end we would send, if you so desire, Indians who have been accustomed to live with white men, who would instruct you in growing and raising stock until you know how to do so yourselves. We
would establish schools, so that your children would learn to read
and to write, and to speak the English language, the same as white
people, and in this way you and your people would be prepared, before the game is gone, to live comfortably and securely.
I say this only for you to think about and talk about to your
people. Whenever you are ready to avail yourself of this offer, then
you can talk to us, and we will do what I say. All the treaty obligations we have entered into we shall keep with you unless it is with
your own consent that the change is made, or so long as you keep
those obligations yourself.
Any reply that you wish to make you can make to the Secretary
of the Interior. This you can put off until you have thought over the
subject.
Washington Evening Star, May 28, 1872 (interpolations omitted). USG spoke in the White
House to Red Cloud, Red Dog, and other Oglala Sioux. Red Cloud responded: "I have but
little to tell you-a very few words. There have been many Indians in your house; but all
these Indians were sent for. This is the second time I have come, and now I come without
an invitation-I have come of my own will. You have told me that in thirty- five years I
shall control my nation, and I have listened to you. When I went back to my people I went
further north to see the missionary people, and while I was gone they put the agency
across the river; they did it against my will. When they put the agency across the river I
was not there. I was further north. I have decided a place for my agency. I wantit on the
·white river, and all the people that are with me want it there. We have found a good creek,
and this man (pointing to Dr. Daniels, the agent,) went with me to select that place, and
we came down to let you know ofit. That is the only place that is suitable for our agency.
I don't wan't any other." Ibid. USG replied: "The place you mention is within the limits of
Nebraska, and if you were to go there it would, probably, not be a great many years before the white people would be encroaching upon you, and then there would have to be another change. However, the Secretary of the Interior and Commissioner of Indian Affairs
will talk to you about that matter and then talk to me. What they say I will agree to. I am
glad that you have brought so many of your Braves here t o pass through the country and
see the number of people. They will find that the whites are in number as the blades of
grass upon the hill-side and the number iJ1creases every day. They come from other countries in gTeater numbers, every year, than the whole number of Indians in America."
Ibid. (interpolations omitted). Secretary of the Interior Columbus Delano then spoke: "I
have the Great Father's views fully about the location of your agency, ·and I will hear you
and your friends fully. I will settle it with you and Dr. Daniels, your agent, before you
leave. I will meet and talk with you whenever you wish. The time of the Great Father will
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not allow him to talk any more to-day." Ibid. See PUSG, 20,433; HED, 42-3-1, part 5, I,
486, 651-53; James C. Olson, Red Cl(flld and the Sioux Problem (Lincoln, Neb., 1965),
pp. 144-62.
On July 24, a correspondent r eported. "The Spotted Tail delegation of Indians had
an interview with the President this morning, at the Executive Mansion. They were accompanied by three Indian women and by General Walker, the Commissioner of Indian
Affairs, Mr. D.R. Risley, their agent, and others. Spotted Tail was in his shirt-sleeves, and
wore a heavy red mantle, his hair ornamented with a feather of the same color. A large
silver medal, with the raised likeness of Andrew Johnson, r ested on his breast. After the
usual hand-shaking by all the Indians with the President, Spotted Tail said, through the
interpreter, that he was a little tired now, but would have something to tell his great father to-morrow. The President replied that they would not see him to-morrow, as he was
going away, but they could talk to the Secretary of the Interior and Commissioner of Indian Affairs, who were authorized to act for him. He understood that Spotted Tail had
something to say to him about the location of his agency, and requested the interpreter to
say that Red Cloud was permitted to change his agency location because at the former
place there was little or no water in the summer season. He did not want to drive Spotted
Tail away from the present location of the agency, but he thought it would be better to remove, as a considerable sum of money, $60,000, would be saved in transport ation, which
would be expended for Spotted Tail and his people. Spotted Tail said that all the young
Indians now present were good men, and they 'intended to-day to have a council among
themselves as to a change oflocation. The President replied, 'Then let them tell the Commissioner the result." Agent Risley said to the President that when he went among those
Indians he found them all peaceably disposed and desirous of maintaining friendly relations. Spotted Tail not only exerted his counsel to this end, but always strived to impress
his people with the importance of obeying the President's orders. The President expressed his gratification with this report, adding: 'We ~m do all we can for their benefit;
we want to make them self-sustaining, and are willing to help them until they can reach
that point. We want the white and red man to be on good terms, so that one as well as the
other can go where he pleases without being molested.' Spotted Tail said he had something more to say to the President. I hear, he remarked, that in a few months there will be
an election for a new President. I hope you may be successful. This would please me very
much, for you have been very kind to my people. The President replied, however the election may result, I hope there will be no change in the Indian policy." Philadelphia Public
Ledger, July 25, 1872. See HED, 42-3-1, part 6, I, 485.
On Sept. 28, a delegation of Hunkpapas, Blackfeet, and Upper and Lower Yankton
Sioux met USG: "After they had shaken hands with the President he inquired if there was
anything special which they desired to say to him. 'The Grass· stepped to the front, and
through an interpreter said he never had anything against the white men. 'You sent for me
before, but I did not like to come. You sent for me again, and I came. I have seen you; I
have been pleased. We want room at our reservation, and don't want to be crowded. We
will mind the Great Father and do what he tells us. Our people are all working, but are
very poor.' The President inquired as to the nature of the land on which the tribe is located, and inquired if anything had been said to them about moving them into the Indian
country. Secretary Cowen replied in the affirmative. The President then, addressing the
Indians, said he would like to see them on fertile lauds, where it would be easy for them
to make a living, and when they should be willing to go on such lands the government
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would send them and learn them to build houses. Their young especially should be instructed. It was for them to think about it, and unless they wanted to go he did not want
to make them. They could go back to their homes now, and talk the matter over this year
to t heir people. If they would not agree to go he would not compel them. Above all t hings
they should be at peace with the white people, who outnumbered them a great many
times, and if a conflict should come it would be much worse for the Indians. He did not
want to fight them, but protect them and care for them. Above all things, too, they should
have their young people instructed. The white people were increasing rapidly, and in a few
years it would be much worse for the Indians than now. Anything they wanted now could
be asked of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs and the Secretary of the Interior, who
would act for him. 'The Grass' said the land of his reservation was bad, but he was raised
in that country and wanted to stay there. He knew it was not good, but he wanted to stay
on it, and did not want any white man to come on it. They also wanted Mr. O'Connor, their
agent, to remain there. The President assured them that no change should be made in
their agent, and further that he did not want to force them from the land. He would do all
he could to instruct them and protect them, -and hoped their young people would grow up
instructed in all the arts of civilization." New York Hemld, Sept. 29, 1872. See HED, 423 - l, part 5, I, 645-46.

To James E . McLean
Washington. D. C. May 30th 1872.
DEAR

SIR:

Your letter of the 27th of May tendering your resignation of
Collector of the port of Chicago to take effect at such time as your
successor may be appointed and qualified, is received. I have noted
on your letter "to be accepted on the 30th of June."
In pursuing this course allow me to express the appreciation I
have of the efficient manner in which you have ever filled the import
office entrusted to your management, and also of the kind expressions contained in your letter of resignation. In selecting your successor I only hope the Government may secure the services of an
equally faithful and efficient agent.
With high regards
Your obt. Svt

u. s. GRANT.
JAs. E. McLEAN
CoLLR PoRT OF CmcAGo.
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Copy, DLC- USG, II, 1. On May 27, 1872, James E. McLean, Chicago, had written a letter ofresjgnation to USG. LS, DNA, RG 66, Collector of Customs Applications. USG endorsed this Jetter. "Accept to take effect June 30th / 72" AE (undated), ibid. See Jetter to
James E. McLean, Feb. 4, 1872; Chicago Trilmne, May 31, June 1, 2, 1872. On June 28,
Wiley M, Egan, Chicago, wrote to USG. "I have been largely engaged in the vessel business since 1862 as owner and Agent, representing in both capacities nearly one hundred
vessels, and now take pleasure in stating that I have never done business with a collector
of customs with so much satisfaction, as I have with collector McLean, since Chicago has
had a Custom House. Now, Sir, may I, as a person having a great deal to do with the
Custom House, and a strong supporter of your administration presume to hope that, for
the good of business generally, and as I honestly believe for your good, you will continue
M'r. McLean in the position he now occupies." ALS, DNA, RG 66, Collector of Customs
Applications. On the same day, J. W. Doane & Co., "a Grocery Importing House," Chicago, wrote to USG on the same subject. L, ibid.
On June 10, U.S. Representative Charles B. Farwell of Ill. had written to USG recommending Norman B. Judd to replace McLean. ALS, ibid. On Dec. 6, USG nominated
Judd.
On Dec. 9, McLean wrote to USG. "Trusting that I have ever conducted myself in
such manner as to merit your esteem & approbation, and remembering your kind e.xpressions as to an interest in my future welfare,-! take the liberty of addressing you pertinent to my occupying some position of trust under Government-on such a scale as you
would think my abilities would justify. I do not presume to dictate what the position may
be,-but being out of business & unmarried, I have no particular interests to tie me down
to any section or locality. Should _you-therefore-feel disposed to favor me, the field
from which a selection could be made covers a very wide range. I have noticed during the
last two weeks that some unknown friends have been putting my name before the public
in connection with the Consul-Generalship to Montreal;-This has been done without
any knowledge or collusion on my part;-Nor do I know whether the present incumbent
(Mr Dart) contemplates relinquishing the position; If however there is any prospect of a
change in that quarter, or in any other equally as desirable- I would esteem it the greatest boon of you to make me a tender of the piace." ALS, ibid., RG 69, Letters of Application and Recommendation. On Dec. 14, USG endorsed this letter. "Respectfully refered to
the Sec. of State. The writer ofthis·is a most worthy man and would reflect credit on any
position that might be given him." AES, ibid. No appointment followed.

To Congress
To THE SENATE AND HousE OF REPRESENTATIVES:

I have the honor to respectfully call the attention of Congress to
an Act approved July 14 1870, directing the Secretary of War to
place at the disposal of the President certain bronze ordnance to aid
in the erection of an equestrian statue of the late General John A.
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Rawlins; and to the facts that no appropriation of money to pay
for the statue is made by the resolution; no artist is named or party
designated to whom the ordnance is to be delivered.
In view of the ambiguity of the statute I would recommend that
Congress signify what action is desired as to the selection of the
artist and that the necessary sum required for the erection of the
monument be appropriated. A board of officers should also be
named to designate the location of the monument.

u. s. GRANT

EXECUTIVE MANSION

MAYSI 1872
DS, DNA, RG 46, Presidential Messages. SED, 42-2-84. See PUSG, 19,242. On May 18,
1872, Secretary of War William W Belknap had written to USG .raising these questions.
Copy, DNA, RG 107, Letters Sent, Military Affairs. On May 25, U.S. Senator John A.
Logan of Ill. introduced a bill appropriating $10,000 for a statue of John A. Rawlins; on
June 10, USG signed this bill into law.
On March 21 and May I , Belknap had written to Theophilus Fisk Mills, Washington, D. C. "The President having sent me your request of the 19th instant, for the bronze
donated for the equestrian statue of the late Secretary of War, General John A. Rawlins,
by Congress in a Public Resolution approved July 14, 1870, I have the honor to request
information as to the weight of metal that will be required for the specified purpose;The Resolution of Congress and your communication being silent upon the subject of the
weight." "I have to request that you please deliver to the Quartermaster General the plaster cast ofthe late General Rawlins, which, as you stated to me, is the property of the War
Dept. Upon its receipt I shall confer with the President as to what further steps may be
necessary to carry into effect th e intention of Congress in regard to the bronze monument
provided for by the Joint Resolution approved July 14 / 70." Copies, ibid. On June 3, U.S.
Senator William A. Buckingham of Conn. introduced a bill "directing the Secretary of
War to deliver to Fisk Mills, sculptor, condemned ordnance to be used in the casting of
the equestrian statue of the late General Rawlins, and making an appropriation for the
erection of the same upon the public grounds .. . .'' CG, 42- 2, 4184. The Senate did not
vote on this bill. On Aug. 7, 1873, Belknap wrote to Mills. "In reply to your letter of the
1st instant relative to the bronze-metal for the equestrian statue of the late General
Jno. A. Rawlins, I beg to inform you that Congress not having acted upon the Presidents
recommendation of May 3 I , 1872 he will take no further action upon the subject at present. I r espectfully return to you your receipt enclosed in your letter of the 1st instant."
Copy, DNA, RG 101, Letters Sent, Military Affairs. See SRC, 44-1-5 15, 52- 1-907.
On April IO, 1869, Mills had written to USG. "Th e undersigned, feeling anxious to
again spend a few years abroad in the vicinity ofMunich, Germany, a former place ofresidence, for the greater perfection of the art of sculpture; and feeling that his acquaintance
with the language customs and people of that country would qualify him for some little
service abroad, most respectfully asks an appointment as Consul to Munich, or some place
adjacent." ALS, DNA, RG 59, Letters of Application and Recommendation. Mills had also
studied sculpture wider his father, Clark .Mills. See PUSG, 20, 35 2- 53.
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On Dec. 29, 1872, the New York Times editorialized. "\Ve are to have a statue of Gen.
RAWLINS. Not satisfied with the superb treasures of the sculptor's art with which a MILLS
and a REAM have enriched the Capitol, Congress recently appropriated ten thousand dollars in order to awaken the creative genius of other eminent sculptors, and so to secure a
statue of RAWLINS which should be worthy to be ranked with the circus-riding WASHINGTON and the stiff-necked LINCOLN. The competitors for this sum often thousand dollars have sent in their models to a Committee composed of a Governor, a librarian, an
architect, and a Commissioner of Public Buildings.. . . The choice of the Committee is
understood to have fallen upon Mr. BAILLY; and certainly, as between MILLS, whom we do
know, and the seven competitors whom we do not know, it is fortunate that the former will
not be awarded the contract. Washington is a city covering a good deal of ground, but it
is hardly large enough to contain another statue by CLARK MILLS. .. ." See ibid., Jan. 6,
1873. Joseph A. Bailly's statue of Rawlins was dedicated in 1874. See HRC, 49-1-107.
On Aug. 12, 1872, David K. Hitchcock, Boston, wrote t o Elihu B. Washburne, Paris,
recommending that Americans there ". . . procure of the Sculptor Mr Bailly the Equestrian Statue of Gen. Grant (a duplicate) and present the same to France to be erected in
Paris, as a tribute to a sister republic, and in grateful recognition of the unbounded sympathy and aid which we received through the immortal Lafayette and his countrymen in
our infancy as a republic .... You will remember that the President sat for the statue &
that the horse he rode in all his battles was exactly copied, all of which exceedingly delighted him, as I very well know. The amount to be raised is about $40,000, and it will not
be difficult to secure some forty or fifty persons who would consider it a privilege to aid
in securing such a compliment to one of the greatest & most illustrious Military heroes
that ever lived" ALS. DLC-Elihu B. Washburne. See PUSG. 20. .51- .52.

To George S . Boutwell
Washington, D , C, May 31st 1872,
DEAR SJR:

Enclosed I send you some dispatches received last evening in relation to the passage of the "Steamboat bill" now before the Senate.
In addition to the dispatches inclosed I have received one to the
same purport from Richard Smith, 1 of the Cincinnati Gazatte, and
one sent to you yesterday.
I believe it is understood that the principle opposition to the bill
comes from the Treasury Dept: I feel myself that the Steamboat
interest of the Country are entitled to relief from the hardship, (almost prohibition from the pursuit of their calling,) imposed by the
present law. It is too late in the session to give any other relief than
can be given by the passage of the bill now befor the Senate. If not
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perfect it can be amended at the next session of Congress, and in the
mean time that great interest in our inland and coastwise waters can
go on. I would suggest at least, if you can not withdraw from the
position taken by the Dept: in your absence, that these dispatdispatches, with any others that you may have received on the same
subject, be laid before the Senate Committee having the matter in
charge.
Very truly yours

u. s. GRANT.

HoN. GEo. S. BouTWELL
SECTY OF THE TREASURY.

Copy, DLC-USG, II, l. Congress did not pass the bill reducing mandatory safety measures on steamboats and the liability of steamboat operators against personal injury
claims. See CG, 42-2, 1960-61, 2112-17, 2141-50, 2168-69, 5697, 3891, 4038-39,
4107-9, 4308-13, 4475-76; 42-3, 73.
l.

See PUSG, 4,293; New York T imes, April 23, 1898.

Veto
TO THE SENATE OF THE U N ITED STATES.

I have examined the bill entitled "An act for the relief of
J. Milton Best," and, being unable to give it my approval, return the
same to the Senate, the House in which it originated, without my
signature.
The bill appropriates the sum of twenty-five thousand dollars
to compensate Dr. J. Milton Best for the destruction of his dwellinghouse and its contents by order of the Commanding officer 1 of the
United States Military forces at Paducah, Kentucky, on the twentysixth day of March, eighteen hundred and sixty-four. It appears
that this house was one of a considerable number destroyed for the
purpose of giving open range to the guns of a United States fort. On
the day preceding the destruction, the houses had been used as a
cover for Rebel troops attacking the fort, and, apprehending a renewal of the attack, the commanding officer caused the destruction
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of the houses. This, then, is a claim for compensation on account of
the ravages of war. It cannot be denied that the payment of this
claim would invite the presentation of demands for very large sums
of money, and, such is the supposed magnitude of the claims that
may be made against the Government for necessary and unavoidable
destruction ofproperty by the army, that I deem it proper to return
this bill for reconsideration.
It is a general principle of both international and municipal law
that all property is held subject, not only to be taken by the government for public uses, in which case under the Constitution of the
United States, the owner is entitled to just compensation; but also
subject to be temporarily occupied, or even actually destroyed in
times of great public danger, and when the public safety demands it,
and in this latter case, governments do not admit a legal obligation
on their part to compensate the owner. The temporary occupation
of, injuries to, and destruction ofproperty caused by actual and necessary military operations, is generally considered to fall within the
last mentioned principle. If a government makes compensation under such circumstances, it is a matter of bounty rather than of strict
legal right
If it be deemed proper to make compensation for such losses,
I suggest for the consideration of Congress, whether it would not
be better, by general legislation, to provide some means for the
ascertainment of the damage in all similar cases, and thus save to
claimants the expense, inconvenience, and delay of attendance upon
Congress, and, at the same time, save the Government from the
danger of having imposed upon it fictitious or exaggerated claims,
supported wholly by ex parte proof If the claimant in this case
ought to be paid, so ought all others similarly situated; 2 and that
there are many such cannot be doubted. Besides, there are strong
reasons for believing that the amount of damage in this case has
been greatly over-estimated. If this be true, it furnishes an illustration of the danger of trusting entirely to ex-partetestimony in such
matters.

u. s. GRANT
WASHINGTON, JUNE

1. 1872.
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DS, DNA, RG 46, Presidential Messages. SED, 42-2-85; SM.D, 49-2-53, 381-82. On
May 18, 1872, during debate on this bill, U.S. Representative Austin Blair of Mich. explained that plans had been made to remove-with compensation-Dr. J. Milton Best's
house, situated higher than the U.S. fortifications. "... Then, sir, subsequently General
Forrest came down on Paducah and attacked it, the report not having been completed and
the house not taken down; then, just as General Paine had supposed would be the case, the
rebel forces seized Best's house, filled it with sharp-shooters, used it as a fortification, and
picked off the gunners in our fort. It was a most dangerous thing. The gun-boats on the
river were directed to shell the house; and I will say this one thing for Dr. Best, that while
the gun-boats were shelling the house he stood on the top ofit, with the rebels below, and
with a flag waved to the gun-boats letting them know where to fire into his own house.
The insurgents were finally driven out, and the battle subsided somewhat, and the house
was immediately set on fire and burned up to prevent their reoccupation of it. . .." CG,
42-2, 3621. U.S. Representative James A. Garfield of Ohio also spoke in support of this
bill. ".. . Any American citizen who in time of war will do what Dr. Best did with his property, under the circumstances, ought to have the best hearing the House of Representatives can give him, and I hope we shall pay this claim. I only fear t hat there are but few
others in the country that can plead this as a precedent. I wish there were more, even if
they cost the Treasury much." Ibid. See ibid., 2252 - 53, 3621-24. On June 1, U.S. Senator Timothy 0 . Howe of Wis. spoke in response to USG's veto. "Mr. President, that message takes me somewhat by surprise. I cannot pretend that the bill which is returned with
that message received the assent of the Senate without full consideration. I think every
Senator will agree that that was no hasty legislation, though it might have been unwise.
Still there is strong r eason to believe that the Senate and the Committee on Claims committed a mistake. ..." Ibid., 4.156. See SRC, 41-2-69, 42-2-9, 42-3-412, 43-1-126. On
Dec. 3, USG nominated J. Milton Best as postmaster, Paducah.
On June 7, Elihu B. Washburne, Paris, wrote to USG. "I suppose from the telegraphic despatch that it was the bill of Dr. Best for the payment of damages resulting from
the casualties of war, that you vetoed. There is no act of your administration which has
afforded me more satisfaction. I early saw a tendency among the loose Congressmen to
sanction that extraordinary principle and I Com batted it with all my might in Old Armes's
case. You will receive the gratitude of all loyal and patriotic men in the north for thus t aking the bull by the horns and squelching the most dangerous assault ever made on the
public treasury. Now, if the Goat Island steal ever gets to you, I hope you will put the same
knife right into its heart. At the time I write, Friday forenoon, the 7th inst we have nothing from Phila but we dont feel much interest as we have long known that the 'hash' was
settled so far as you are concerned. 111e cable of yesterday reported that we had carried
Oregon, and I pray it may be so. Among other good results it will be likely to put Judge
Williams back into the Senate. I consider him one of the best men we have. Russ Jones has
been making me a visit of a few days. He ret urns to Brussels to-night. His health is a good
deal better than it used to be and he is feeling very well. He makes a most excellent and a
very popular minister. He saw Nellie yesterday & found her well and so much improved.
Mrs. W. is at Bonn with the children. They are learning German very fast. Hempstead is
also there and he has got so he can speak German very well. It will a great thing for Buck
to come out here and learn the languages. Pitt will speak French & German like a native.
With kind regards to Mrs. Grant & Mr. Dent, .. ." ALS (press), DLC-Elihu B. Washburne. For the claim of Josiah 0 . Armes, see CG, 38-1, 2388-91 ; for Goat Island, see letter to Elihu B. Washburne, May 26, 1872.
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1. Col. Stephen G. Hicks, 40th Ill.
2. On June 7, USG vetoed a similar bill to compensate Thomas B. Wallace, a Lexington, Mo., Unionist whose home had been destroyed by federal forces during battle on
Sept. 13, 1861. DS, DNA, RG 46, Presidential Messages. SED, 42-2-86; SRC, 46-2-718,
48-2-917; SMD, 49-2-53, 382-83. See CG, 42-2, 3846-48.

Proclamation
Whereas, the act of Congress approved May 2'2, 187'2, removes
al1 political disabilities imposed by the third section ofthe fourteenth
article of amendments to the Constitution of the United States,
from all persons whomsoever, except Senators and Representatives
of the Thirty -sixth and Thirty - seventh Congresses and officers in
the judicial, military, and naval service of the United States, heads
of Departments, and foreign Ministers of the United States;
And whereas, it is represented to me that there are now pending in the several Circuit and District Courts of the United States,
proceedings by quo warranto, under the fourteenth section of the act
of Congress approved May S 1, 1870, to remove from office certain
persons who are alleged to hold said offices in violation of the provisions of said article of amendment to the Constitution of the
United States, and also penal prosecutions against such persons under the fifteenth section of the act of Congress aforesaid;
Now, therefore, I, Ulysses S. Grant, President of the United
Stat es, do hereby direct all District Attorneys having charge of
such proceedings and prosecutions, to dismiss and discontinue the
same, except as to persons who may be embraced in the exceptions
named in the act of Congress first above cited.
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused
the Seal of the United States to be affixed.
Done at the City ofWashington, this First day ofJune, in the year
of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy-two, and of
the Independence of the United States of America the Ninety - sixth.

u. s. GRANT
DS, DNA, RG 130, Presidential Proclamations. See CG, 42-2, 3744-45.
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To Hamilton Fish
Washington D. C. June 1st 1872.
HoN. HM.uLTON F1sH;
SEC. OF STATE;

Srn:
In view of the probable failure of the "Washington Treaty" I
suggest whether it is not advisable to have prepared for transmittal
to the Senate, on Monday next, all the correspondence on the subject? It should be accompanied by a short message setting forth the
concessions made by this Govt. to secure the benefits of a treaty
equally honorable and advantageous to the two countries directly
interested in the treaty, and, as an example, to the civilized world. I
would also suggest in the message that at the next Session of
Congress means should be provided for settlement with American
Citizens who suffered by the acts of vessels illegally fitted out in
English waters.
It might be well also to notice the reasons why ffl claims for indirect damages were presented by this govt. towit: the necessity for
establishing a principle.for our protection when we may be the neutral; and the fact that the indirect losses to this Govt. has been the
subject of so much correspondence and public comment 1 from the
time the Alabama committed her first depridations upon our commerce to the present time.
I think it important to get this correspondence before the public before the adjournment of Congress.
Very Truly Yours.
DEAR

u. s. GRANT
ALS, DLC-Hamilton Fish. On May 28, 1872, Secretary of State Hamilton Ffah wrote in
his diary. "Read Schenck's telegram recd this morning-a1111ouncing the proposed
changes to the Supplemental Article suggested by Ld Granville and mention my interview with Thornton last Evening, & the answer I made him-there is a unanimous concurrence of opinion that no proposition for any further change can be entertained." Ibid.
See Fish diary, May 29, 31, 1872. On June 2, a correspondent r eported. "The President
has, as he remarked to inquirers, surrendered his personal views to what he considered a
proper concession, in the desire to save the Treaty in behalf of the financial and commercial interests of the United States. and to maintain peace between the two countries.
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There was, he said, a point beyond which further concessions would be a sacrifice of national honor, and, as we had reached that point, it remained for England to decide whether
or not the Treaty should be abandoned." Philadelphia Public Ledger, June 3, 1872.
On June 10, Levi P. Morton, New York City, wrote to USG. "I enclose copy of a dispatch received this day from Sir John Rose by cable, and which I have repeated to Secretary Fish in Cypher by wire-I can see no possible objection to our Govermnentjoining
in a postponement of the case to give time to arrange the slight difference in the wording
of the future rule-There would seem to be many advantages in such a course for us, as
it would avoid any unfavorable political effect during the present canvass. I earnestly hope
the Government will see its way clear to this course ... Copy of cable dated June I 0th 1872
from Sir John Rose, London to L. P. Morton, N. Y. 'I am satisfied present slight difference wording future rule can be arranged indispensable your Government consent to
English proposals about meeting & filing arguments on the fifteenth-Gladstone's defaulting certain if proceeding unconditional-most important-if arranged success assured-Situation critical'" LS, OFH.
On June 21, Friday, Fish wrote to USG, Long Branch. "Accompanying this are the
telegrams from Mr Davis received on Wednesday evening. we have had some difficulty
'in making them out accurately, but by subsequent telegrams think we have them now, with
the exception perhaps of some few words, in a state to understand their full meaning. I
enclose also a draft instruction to Mr. Davis, for your consideration and approval. I have
submitted it to Judge Williams and Mr. Creswell (the only two ofthe Cabinet whom I have
been able to consult). Should it meet your approval I would thank you to authorise
Mr. Chew (who will convey the papers to you) to telegraph to me, to that effect immediately, in which case I will send it by Cable to Mr. Davis at Geneva. Should you desire any
alterations which may be communicated by telegraph I shall be glad to receive them if
possible tomorrow. If however, you desire more change than can well be directed by telegraph, Mr Chew will return tomorrow evening, so as to reach here on sunday morning,
and I will delay the Cable despatch until then. I think that we can see an honorable solution of the trouble between the two Governments, and the practical attainment of what
we have contended for, in the course now in contemplation. We shall have made G. B. file
her Counter Case, in April, on time, and to appear in Court also on time, in June, and shall
have a virtual Judgment upon the Admissibility of the indirect claims." LS (press), D LCHamilton Fish. See letter to Hamilton Fish, Aug. 24, 1872.
!. On April 18, Elihu G. Holland, Chicago, had written to USG. "As an American, I
take the liberty of commending your firmness, in not changing in any respect the American claims before the Geneva Conference. England must now learn, what she had forgotten, that Nations are amenable to Justice, and that Retribution, in the nature of things, is
as sure to overtake them as it is to overtake individuals. I would not, if the discussion of
the present international difficulties were in my hands (and I doubt not, it is in far abler
hands) ever use the words, 'Indirect damages,' 'Consequential damages,' and 'Inferential
damages;' but I would make the word, 'Real damages' Cover fhe whole ground, for there
is nothing in our claims which does not honestly come under this head. ..." ALS. NN.
On April 26, U.S. Senator William A. Buckingham of Conn. wrote to USG. "I have
the honor to in close a copy of a resolution and report unanimously adopted by The National Council of Congregational Churches of the United States at its session in November last expressing profound satisfaction with the Treaty of Washington Assuring you
that the Council were impressed with truth that you and those associated with you in the
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administration of the government are entitled to great honor for negotiating a Treaty so
much in the interests of µniversal peace • . ." ALS, DNA, RG 69, Miscellaneous Letters.
The enclosure is ibid.
On April 26, L. Gildersleeve, La Porte, lnd., wrote to USG. "]fit be clear that the
conference is competent to determine what claims shall be admitted, let it and it alone
determine. !tis of little consequence whether consequential or other damages be allowed.
This is altogether incidental, and secondary. The great question is-Shall there be a disposition exhibited by both nations to deal liberally and justly and to submit their differences to peaceable adjustment on the ground of justice by a disinterested tribunal"
ALS, ibid.
On April 30, Benjamin Bannan, editor, Daily and Weekly M iners' Journal, Pottsville,
Pa., wrote to USG. "There is a painful rumor abroad that the Consequential Damages are
to be withdrawn, or at least compromised by the Administration. This would be most unfortunate at this juncture. It is just what the enemies of your Administration desire. Far
better let it go and remain unsettled than to make a move in that direction. It is not true
that it is effecting our foreign commerce-because the importations are heavier now than
they ever were before-and as regards the refund of our indebtedness the settling of our
difficulties, or the non-settling of the same here will not effect the rates of interest.~
To fund them at the lower rate now of course would banish them all from the country, and
while the Governmt would be benefitted a little it would not change the rates of interest
at hand on capital engaged in the productive interests of the country. All tlt,e our Bonds
could have been refunded wthout costg the Gvmnt any thing but the expenses ofissg new
bonds, and the expense of exchange ifthe Gvmnt had not taken the advice of the traffickers and the money changers instead of the producing classes. I know of but two Republicans disaffected to you in Schuylkill County now-but if the Consequential damages are
withdrawn or comprised in a manner that the epithet craven could be applied to the Administratn it is hard to tell what the effect would be upon the people. I lmow this that when
the charge was made in the Tribune on Friday last the people would not believe it-and
they felt rejoiced when they saw it contradicted in a despatch from Washington as havg
come from yourself-but I find by the city Papers this evening that it re-newed again under the head of Compromise. Pardon one who has so little acquaintance- but has been an
editor for upwards of 42 years on the same paper I felt that I would not be doing my duty
if I did not drop you these lines on the subject" ALS, ibid.
On May 7, William H. Hicks, Boston, wrote to USG. "Please do not give up our claim
for consequential damages at Geneva. It would be disastrous to the Country and disastrous to the Republican party. 26 years would not repair the damage to our prestageifwe
yield. Better lose all damages, even in a money point of view, than this. Our claim is true
and just, we do not expect any money award, but we do claim the right to present it We
can not back out with honor, and money is not to be compared with honor. I predict that
if we take a firm stand on this point, not pressing for damages, but our right to present
the claims, Great Britain will find a way for the treaty to proceed." ALS, ibid
On May 14, Rodney K. Shaw, Marietta, Ohio, wrote to USG. "Is not the position of
the English Government in relation to the Geneva Arbitration wholly untenable. The
Arbitrators constitute a special equitable tribunal instituted by the agreement of the two
nations. They are from the nature of their selection and manner of proceeding, sole judges
of the law and the fact To their finding there can be no exception, and from their deliverance there can be no appeal The Agreement of submission gives them jurisdiction, of
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the scope and extent of which they are the sole judges It is not the province of one party
to protest against the presentation by the other, of any claim arising out of the matters in
dispute If a party denies the jurisdiction of a claim presented by the other, they must
meet it by argument addressed to the Arbitrators and ask their opinion whether the claim
be within the scope of the submission or not and a finding upon this is as binding as upon
any other point-The Arbitrators have to pass first upon the fact whether the English
Government was guilty of any neglect or wrong Ifthis point be found in the affirmative,
then they assess the extent and character of the damages A matter which it is peculiarly
their province to determine by their opinion of public law The protest is a denial of the
right of the United States to present its view of public law, as applied to the facts, an implied admission of an existing wrong, which the English Government are unwilling to have
adjusted by an impartial tribunal and an impeachment of its intention to do equity ..."
ALS, ibid.
On May 18, Alfred H. Love, president, Universal Peace Union, Philadelphia, wrote
to USG. "Deeply impressed with the importance of the consummation of the Treaty of
Washington, we feel drawn at this time to urge, that it is important for the sake of humanity, for the sake of peace and for the true glory of the nations interested, and the enlightened age in which we live. We approved and applauded the spirit which dictated and
ratified it; and our confidence in the principle of Arbitration is by no means lessened, be.cause of1:he diversity of views respecting the claims to be submitted, but it is greatly
strengthened by the various propositions emanating from those high i.J1 power looking to
a settlement iHttl which we are confident would result satisfactorily to both nations, and
most likely to the establishment of a permanent High Court of Arbitration, were time, patience and charity liberally extended ... ." ALS, ibid. On June 3, Love led a delegation to
present this letter to USG. Washington Chronicle, June 4, 1872.

To Jesse Root Grant
Washington D. C. June 2d J 872,

DEAR FATHER;
Hearing from home frequently as I do through persons coming from there and through occasional letters I scarsely ever think
of writing. Hereafter however I will try to write oftener or have
Jesse write. The children might all write to you for that matter.
We hear occasionally from Fred. direct and very often through the
papers. He has enjoyed his European trip very much and I think
will be much improved by it. Nellie writes very often and a very
much better writer than either of the boys. Her composition is
easy and fluent, and she writes very correctly. She seems to have
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made a very good impression where she has been.-Buck sails for
Europe on the 6th of July. He will travel but little however. He expects to study his third year Harvard course in some quiet German
villege, and return in June next in time for his examination. In this
way he expects to graduate at the same time he would if he did not
go abroad. The object is to acquire a speaking knowledge of both
the German & French languages, both of which he is now quite a
good scholar in.
I received a letter from Mary a short time since. She said that
she would leave for home about the first of June. You may expect her
home by the twentyeth no doubt.
Julia & Jesse ate well and send much love to you and mother.
Sincerely yours

u. s. GRANT
JESSE

R.

GRANT,

COVINGTON

EsQ,

KY.

ALS, Dartmouth College, Hanover, N. H.

Proclamation
Whereas Congress has adjourned without granting the necessary supplies for sundry civil purposes; and whereas, in the absence
of such supplies, it will be impossible to make suitable provision for
the Courts, Juries Light-Houses, Coast survey &c., and the Government will thus be deprived of the means of discharging several
ofits most important functions, and an extra ... Done at the City
of Washington, the tenth day of June in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and seventy-two, and of the Independence
of the United States the ninety-sixth

u. s. GRANT
DS (incomplete), Mrs. '>''alter Love, Flint, Mich. This proclamation, never1ssued, would
have extended the Congressional session to counter a threatened Democratic filibuster of
an appropriations bill. See New York Times, June 11, 1872.
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To Thomas Settle et al.
Washington D. C. June 10th, 72
THos. SETTLE PRES. NAT. REP. CoM. PAUL STROBACH, EusHA

A. SARGENT, A ND OTHERS, V. PRs. GENTLEMEN
Your letter of this date, advising me of the action of the
Convention held in Phila Pa on the 5th & 6th of this month, and of
my unanimous nomination for the Presidency by it, is received. I
accept the nomination, and through you return my ffl:6-St heartfelt
thanks to your constituents for this mark of their sHppePt confidence and eeH.ttclettee ifl ttte ftftet. tt -thtte ~ itteumbeH.ey 6i' the
6-ffiee. support 1
If elected in November, and protected by a kind Providence in
health and strength to perform the duties of the high trust confered,
I e!lft promise the same zeal and devotion to the good of the whole
people for the future of my official life, as shown in the past; ttH.tl ~
ffl6ot'e, theHgh :17Past experience may guide me in avoiding mistakes
inevitable with novices in all professions and in all occupations.
When relieved from the responsibilities of my present trust, by
the election of a successor, whether it be at the end of this term
or next, I hope to leave to ~ sHeeesser him, the as executive 6i' a
country at peace within its own borders, at peace with outside nations, ttttd witheHt with a credit at home and abroad, and without
embarassing questions to threaten 6ttP its future~- prosperity.
With ttH.the expression of a desire to see a speedy healing of all
bitterness of feeling between parties. Sections, parties or races of
Citizens, and the time when the title of Citizen2 carries with it all
the protection .tt, and privileges to the ffl:6-St humblest, that it does
to the most exalted, I subscribe myself,
Very respectfully
your obt. svt.
BAXTER, C.

u. s. GRANT
ADfS, DLC-Benjamin H. Bristow. On June 10, 1872, Thomas Settle et al, Washington,
D. C., wrote to USG. "In pursuance of our instructions, we the undersigned, President and
Vice Presidents of the National Republican Convention, held in Philadelphia on the 5th
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and 6th inst; have the honor to inform you of your nomination for reelection to the office
of President of the United States-As it is impossible to give an adequate idea of the enthusiasm which prevailed, or the unanimity which hailed you as the choice of the people,
we can only add that you received the entire vote of every State and Territory. Regarding
your reelection as necessary to the peace and continued prosperity of the country, we ask
your acceptance of the nomination" DS (44 signatures), USG 3. Settle, a former N. C.
judge who had recently resigned as U.S. minister to Peru, led a delegation to the White
House to present this letter to USG. USG responded. "\Vell, gentlemen, I am not ready
to respond to your letter at present, but in the course of a few days will prepare my reply,
which I suppose I must forward to Judge Settle in North Carolina." Washington Evming
Star, June 10, 1872. "Soon after receiving the presidents and vice presidents of the
.national republican convention Jesterday afternoon, the President left for the Capitol, arriving there a few minutes before three o'clock. He at once went to his room on the Senate side, and sitting down at a table read over carefully the letter .notifying him of his .nomination. After reading the letter he took up a lead pencil and began writing his reply on a
half sheet ofletter paper, ... The President wrote rapidly, and when he had finished the
letter read it aloud to those present, upon which they all expressed themselves highly
pleased with it. A verbal alteration, suggested by one of the gentlemen present, was accepted by the President, but with this exception the original draft of the letter bore no
erasures. After press copies had been made, the President gave the original draft to Solicitor General Bristow, at the latter's request. The first copy of the letter was sent to
Judge Settle and the Associated Press, and the morning papers were furnished with copies at about seven o'clock last evening." Ibid., June I 1, I 872.
On June 6, 12:32 P.M., William Orton, president, ·western Union Telegraph Co.,
Philadelphia, had telegraphed to USG. "Your nomination has just been announced, and
was received with an enthusiasm which language cannot fitly describe. The display surpasses that at Chicago, four years ago. Accept my warmest congratulations." Ibid., J u.ne 7,
1872. On the same day, Orton telegraphed to USG. "First ballot, Colfax 312 Wilson 386
Scattering-" Telegram received (at 3:40 P.M.), USGA. On June 13, at Long Branch, a reporter asked USG: "'How do you like the substitution of Wilson for Colfax on your own
ticket?"' USG responded." 'The idea seems to have been to have the two candidates from
different sections of the country. Otherwise there is no preference between the two men.
Personally I have a great affection for both Wilson and Colfax. Mr. Colfax, so far through
our term, has been a firm friend, and we have always entertained the most affectionate relations toward one another."' New York Herald, June 14, 1872. See Willard H. Smith,
Schiryler Colfa.r: The Changing Fortunes efa Political Idol (Indianapolis, 1952 ), pp. 338-63.
On June 6, Edwards Pierrepont, New York City, wrote to USG. "The wild enthusiasm with which your name was hailed at Phila is most gratifying and is the harbinger of
a November victory-The nomination of Wilson is well-It gives new life by awakening
new hopes-you may remember what I said to you on that subject when we met last at the
Fifth Avenue Hotel. People like change and they must have new hopes or they will not
work-Announce that no changes would be made by you in the ne.xt four years and you
would see the effect right soon. The chief strength of the Greeley movement lies in this,
that in the e.xpected changes, new hopes arise-A great effort will now be made to indorse Greely at Baltimore, it will be earnest from this day forth. Believe not those who tell
you that it will be well to have him thus indorsed, and that such course would make our
victory easy- it is not true; and if he is indorsed you will surely agree with me before
Sept. We ought not to aid in that indorsement. l am glad that Colfax was not nominated,
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tho' I like him; lam glad simply because it proves to the people that all will not run in the
same old ruts-new life, new hopes this people need, and if they were in Paradise. they
would demand something that looked like progress & novelty-The Democratic Party
is dissolved, as truly so as was the old Whig Party before the Republican Party was
formed-we ought to secure large fragments from it, and we can do it-we can carry this
City by bold & sagacious combinations-Greeley & Hoffman are trying to unite; the
price to Hoffman is the United States Senate in place of Conkling-we ought to secure
the entire O'Brien influence, most ofthe German & all the enemies of Hoffman which are
legion-it must be done by address, and by applying the forces which influence human
actions; not all are moved by the same things, you know. I write this letter at the hour of
your greatest exaltation-I write it because I am your friend, and because I wish the result in November to justify what I have so often asserted; and because much experience in
lesser contests h ~ proved how many good causes have been lost by just a little neglect,
which over-confidence has caused" ALS, PHi.
Also on June 6, Grenville M. Dodge, Philadelphia, wrote to USG. "Stn·ctly P rivate . . . On last Sunday-I met accidentally at the house of Horace F. Clark-Commodore
Va:nderbilt a warm friend of yours-Incidentally I heard him state the case of the New
York Central Pttetfi:e R R-He spoke of his visit to you-your decision the action of the
commission you appointed and the subsequent action of the Commissioner of Internal
Revenu-What the merits of the case are I do not kno-He thinks the goverment has
treated him badly but beleives itis done without your knowledge as he says it is u1 direct violation ofyour orrkrin cas-He feels the matter keenly-says ifhe should go to you about
it at this time it would be misconstrued and he prefers to pay-than that j"'tt he should do
anythg that could hurt you in the campaign-I u1tended befor I went south to see you and
say what I write-It seems to me that there is a misunderstanding-and that the action
taken by Internal Revenue Dept is a mistake especially at this time-My only reason for
saying a word is the kindly feelu1g exhibited towards you by Vanrkrbildt and Clark and the
very evident anxiety of former 'in the case-and his evident disapointment and surprise at
the presnt action of Government It seems to me-that a halt should be made in this case
until you get an opportunity to examine it personally or until shuch time as you have a
chanc to hear personally their undestanding of the question, and of your order in the
cases-They certainly ltft¥e think they have cause-to be aggreived-and I do not think
the 'Commodore' cares a jig for the Tax only the action Govt has taken after his agreement with them-I write this upon my own responsibility without their knowledge-but
it is due to you-that I should state it as I heard it If you undestnd the case fully no harm
is done if you do not this will give you their feelings in the matter-I dont want to see as
good a friend to you as the Commodore-feel as he does without reason ... The Convention was-the ablest and best I ever attended-all were Earnest and mean victory but we
have got hard work if the other Elements combine-I noticed but onefeature in convention
that was significantthat was the almost entire absence of the GermanElement,-They seem
to stand aloof now-I believ ifwe are prudent we will get them almost entirely-Your endorsemnts were spontaneus-as much so as when-you were greeted fresh from your
victories and it argues well for the cause-you would have been gratified if you could hav
seen as much as were your friends-I have no doubts of your election" ALS, CSmH. See
Stanley P. Hirsh son, Grenville M. Dodge: Soldier, Politician, Railroad Pioneer (Bloomington, Ind., 1967), pp. 186-88. On April 7, 1873, William H. Vanderbilt, New York City.
wrote to USG. "When I saw you u1 this city last week, you stated you would take an opportunity to look over the statements connected with the Tax claimed of The New York
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Central Rail Road Company, and said I might send them to you for that purpose- . .. I
must apologize for trespassing upon you, but I am extremely desirous that our position
should be fully understood by you as the Chief Executive of the government. I said to you
on a former occasion, and I now repeat, that we want anly what is right-we are willing
to submit the matter to the Courts for adjudication-a course authorized by the Tax Law,
and one that now involves no question of precedent-and which was (as I am informed)
recommended by Mr Smith (now Asst. Attorney General) when he was counsel to the Department, and before the Commission was appointed." Typescript, USGA. See SED, 413-9, 46-2-216, 50-1-257; SMD,46-2-97.
On June 7, 1872, Governor John W. Geary of Pa. wrote to USG. "Please accept my
most Sincere and hearty congratulations upon your unanimous renomination to the Presidency. May your election be equally triumphant" ALS, OFH. On the same day, John P.
Newman, Albany, N. Y., wrote to USG. "I was in this old Dutch city yesterday, when a
hundred guns announced your renomination. The feeling which followed was confident &
joyous. Although the result was no surprise to me, yet I fully shared the joy expressed
by others. So far as I can learn, public sentiment is against Mr Sumner's course, & were
it not for the sins he commits in so doing, we might wish him to make a few more such
speeches, for they help you & injure him. The fu t ure of our country brightens evry day.
God bless you, my dear friend & give you grace in the fut ure as in the past! We are now
the guests of Captain Baker of Troy, who with his lady send their compliments. Remember us to Mrs Grant." ALS, ICHi. On June 8, Brig. Gen. John Pope, Fort Leavenworth,
wrote to USG. "I cannot deny myself the pleasure of telling you how much we are all
gratified here at your nomination at Philadelphia-The result was expected, but the unanimity & enthusiasm with which the nomination was made, has been peculiarly gratify'i ng to us & has no parallel in the history of the country-The result of the election no
man really doubts however much may be openly said to the contrary-I am sure I need
not tell you that I rejoice with all my heart, not only from personal regard for you, but
because I believe that the election of any other man at this time would be next to fatal to
the best interests of the country-The atrocious speech of Mr Sumner has been deeply
felt & resented by all who served under your command-It is felt as a personal insult by
every one of them & will secure you thousands of votes which for political reasons, might
have been given to another candidate-I only regret that any of your friends in the Senate
thought it necessary to reply to such a Speech-It carried it's own answer with it & not
a word need to have been said on the subject, nor could any thing be said, tl1at would add
to the profound indignation which is everywhere felt at that speech-" ALS, OFH. On
May 3 1, U.S. Senator Charles Sumner of Mass. had attacked USG in a lengthy speech,
accusing him of nepotism and autocratic rule. CG, 42-2, 4110-22. For rebuttals, see
ibid., pp. 4147-50, 4154-55, 4172-73, 4282-83. Sumner published his speech in pamphlet form as "Republicanism vs. Grantism. The Presidency a Trust; Not a Plaything and
Perquisite.. . ." See David Donald, Charles Sumner and the Rights ef M an (New York,
1970), pp. 547-5 l.
On June 14, George H. Clower, Forsyth, Ga., wrote to USG. "for the fist time I have
under taken to salie you in relation to the political sisation of the state of Georgia I am
Glad to know that you Was renominated sir it made Glad our hartes When We here that
you Was renominatid againe for president of th e united states We muste organized in
this state and it Will tak the Best speeker that We have to do it Bothe Whit and Colord
to do it Dear sir I am one of the Leader of the republican party in this state I have all
Ways Work for the party all Ways Will all Ways Carred my party in this district I am
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Going to Work for the state I have Got seavrel speeker under me to Go in to the Grate
Work and I Will say to you that We must Go to Work right now if We Expecte to Beate
the Democrats party Dear president if you Will help me I Will Go to Work Writ
away no man ofmy Colard can do more Good for the party then I Can if you Want to
know ask Hon Thomas. J. Speer Hon. R. Whitly Hon John. T. Costin Hon. J. F. Long
Hon. Henry. P. Farrow Hon. A. T. Akerman Hon. Benjamin Conley and meney outher
and they Will tel all about me I am very poor and are not abel to do much for the party
the Democrate party have offar me $3000.00 and told me 1 can Get ten $1000.00 if 1
Will Go in to the Feald and Go to Work for them But I am republican Expect to Live and
die one I am a Member of the Legislature and have been for. 4. years Dear sir if you
Will let me have some Money I Will do as much Good to organized as a man in the state
I am also a member of the stat senral Committe Dear sir pleas Help. me if you can right
away and I Will Go to Work for the presidenal Campe Paine pleas let me here form you
soon Excuse bad Writing as I am a colard man" ALS, OFH.
On June 18, S.S. Guthrie, Buffalo, wrote to USG. "It affords me great pleasure to
congratulate you on your unanimous renomination, by the great Republican party, to the
Candidacy of the Office, which you have, under such trying circumstances, during the
past four years, so nobly filled. Your Administration has had an unusual number of office
seekers, consequently more than an ordinary .number of disappointments. Among these,
are many 'Sore heads,' who now appear Leaders in the 'new departure.' Some of them are
here, and have a zeal surpassed only by their desire for Office. The coming campaign, and
November Election will defeat their highest aims, and prove the triumph of our glorious
party. Wishing you every success, and determined to do what I can to advance the
cause ... " ALS, ibid.
On June 26, Thomas H. Nelson, U.S. mini'ster, Mexico City, wrote to USG. "I beg
leave to tender my cordial congratulations upon your unanimous nomination by the
National Republican Convention, for re-election to the Presidency of the United Statesa nomination, which I feel confident will be sustained by a large majority of our people.
With my best wishes for your health and happiness-and the continued prosperity of our
Government and people under your Administration, .. .'' ALS, ICHi.
On June 8, Adam Badeau, consul gen., London, had written to USG. "I wish to
congratulate you most heartily upon your r e-nomination having been made in the same
manner (by acclamation) as your first. I cannot forget that I was by your side when you
received the news of the first, and though the Second was as fully expected as the other, it
is none the less acceptable news. I am as confident of the later result as of the former, and
do not doubt your endorsement at the polls will be as triumphant in 72 as in '68. The
ridiculous show of opposition in the Republican party will be seen not to extend beyond
some who think themselves leaders, but are not; and the great mass of the people will
evince their satisfaction with your course in civil matters, as before they did in military
ones. I trust the worst trouble about the treaty is over. I cannot think that the British government will be so stupid as to refuse the Senate Amendments. They dare not say to the
world that all their outcry against the principle of indirect damages was insincere. They
dare not withdraw from the arbitration on that ground. The British people would not sustain them. And yet the extension of the rule of excluding such claims in future, will be a
great diplomatic b·iumph for us; equal to that of the original treaty. I wish very much, if
the treaty is absolutely ratified, you and Gov. Fish would consent to my writing an article
for Harpers Magazine on the history of the negotiation, and public opinion in its fluctuations here. I think I could make it very serviceable to tJ1e administration and a good cam-
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paign document. It would be indispensable that my name should be withheld absolutelyperhaps from the publishers. But the article could be offered through Mr. Curtis, and
Harpers would be sure to publish it. I would submit it here to General Schenck, and then
send it to Gov. Fish, so that any thing could be omitted, which you or he disapproved of.
Please remember I am not rn the Diplomatic corps I could write it in a few days, if he
would telegraph me permission. Will you please consider this. I regard the whole subject
as one that can be shown to redound greatly to the honor and reputation of fhe government and its agents. Sir Stafford North cote's letter to Lord Derby shews our honor intact;
and if you'll let me, I'll put the ability and diplomatic success so that they shall be equally
clear. The administration ought to have the credit with the people which it deserves in this
matter. Gen Schenck has been admirable nobody could have done better here in this crisis. He maintains (outside I mean of diplomatic correspondence) which you of course know
all about) the dignity of his country. He is courteous and liked, but never knuckles or toadies. His daughters too are thoroughly American 171ey were delighted with your letter
about Nellie.-! am hard at work on the Appomattox chapter Porter of course told you,
why I take that next. It will be ready in August. I mean ready then to appear in America.
I hope you liked the Wilderness chapter. Please make my best compliments to Mrs. Grant
and Jessee, ... " ALS, DLC-Hamilton Fish. See letter to Robert C. Schenck, May 17, 1872;
letter to Adam Badeau, July 14, 1873. On June 29, 1872, Horace Porter wrote t o Secretary of State Hamilton Fish. "The President directs me to enclose Badeau's letter, and to
say that he will leave the decision entirely to you. If you approve of such an article, please
telegraph Badeau permission to write it. The President thinks it might do some good if
written in the W¥H:e right spirit, and with a proper knowledge of the facts." ALS, DLCHamilton Fish. On Aug. 27, Badeau wrote to Fish. "Private & Confidential . .. I got my
article done some days ago, but Gen Schenck was away, and I was obliged to keep it for his
inspection. He sat up late with me last night, and went over it all. He says it is sharp, but
telling, and he approves it's appearance without omitting the bitter passages. Of course,
it would not be proper for me to publish it here, or any where as an emanation from the
Consul General at London; but for use at present in America, and without any name he
regards itjustifiable.-lt came out bitterer, tha11 I expected; but I believe every word of
it. In fact I think I know every word of it to be true. I leave it however entirely to your
judgment to say whether it shall appear in its present state; or whether the passages
marked in red ink should be omitted. If they are, the article will be about one fourth
shorter; and will be confined to a documentary history. It will be complete in its way (I
dont mean in treatment or style, but in design) but less popular less likely perhaps to be
readable. In either event, it seems to me that it may be useful It ought to reach you in
time for its appearance in Harper's Monthly for October; or any other periodical that
may be selected. The Oct. No. of Harper appears on the 20th of September, so there would
be six good weeks for it to operate. Articles for that No. can appear if they reach the
publisher by the 10th of Sept. Other magazines dont require matter so long in advance. I
have written to Gen Porter on the subject, but dont know ifhe has made any arrangement.
Of course I can do nothing in this matter myself, as my name is not to appear. Perhaps
Mr Hale would be willing to take some steps. I dont know whether he knows Mr. Curtis,
but presume he does of course. 171e article as it stands is rather stronger against England's
course than I fancy Mr. Curtis feels. It occurred to me that ifit first appeared in some periodical, it might afterwards be published as a campaign document by the Committee; but
if by the Committee first, it would have vastly less effect; seeming to have been written for
a purpose. I think it will print about twenty five or thirty pages of Harper. It is difficult to
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cut it down, except in the way I have suggested; and if some of the questionably politic
passages are omitted, all should be; (I think), to preserve a uniform character. I leave
it however altogether in y our hands. I have marked this confidential, but should like the
President or Gen Porter to see it, or Mr Hale if you have no objections. It occurred to me
that if Gen Woodhull were supposed to be the author, the supposition would have many
grounds of probability? He was here while the discussion and panic were at their height,
and might be supposed to have known every fact, public or private that is mentioned. I
have however said nothing that printed documents given to the world could not furnish to
any one-and a little observation. I have taken the liberty of telegraphing you in advance
I have said I leave all in your hands, but I beg particularly that any epithets I may have applied to the American Secretary of State or his productions may remain unchanged." ALS
(press), NjR. See "The Treaty of Washington," Harper's New Monthly Magazine, XLV,
CCLXX (Nov., 1872), 913-32. On Feb. 3, 1873, Fish described in his diary a conversation
with USG, during which Fish offered to remain in the cabinet. "I then say that there is another matter, which is very unpleasant, & as I think tending to injure his Administration-refering to an Article which appeared in the NY Times of 28th ult. He had not read
it-I shew him the Article. He says the displeasure of the Times arises from an expression in An Article in Harpers Magazine (Badeau's article) which (he adds) 'I suppose never
attracted your notice'-! tell him that it did not, & recount the history of the publication
of a despatch of Mr Davis, & of Badeaus article, each of which were sent to the Press at
his (the Presidents) request-I say that I think he should regard an attack upon any member of his Cabinet, as an assault upon the integrity of the Cabinet, & thus upon himself, &
his Administration-that the Times claims to be the especial supporter & friend of bis
Administration, & while I regard the Article as personally offensive to me, I think it calculated to wea:ken his Administration-that a few words from him would stop such
things, but they should be decided words-I name Murphy & Geo. Bliss as among those
to whom he might spea:k. He says the Times is hostile to Bliss & was much opposed to his
appointment as Dist. Attorney-that this desire of some persons in N. Y. to have a Seer
of the Treasury from N. Y. is at the bottom of the feeling, & not hostility personal to meHe says that he will speak to Crounse (the Correspondent of the Times) & req uest him to
write to Jones (the Publisher) that a repetition of such attacks will be regarded as evidence
of hostility Mr Davis suggests the fact that Jennings, the Editor is j ealous of Crounse,
& thinks Crounse may supercedeetl him-" DLC-Hamilton Fish. The diary incorporates
a brief New Tork Times clipping, dated Jan. 28, concerning Fish and J. C. Bancroft Davis.
1. On May 20, 1872, Ethan A. Allen, New York City, had written to USG. "I take
the liberty of sugjesting to you that the best interests of our country require you should
be the candidate of the Republican party at the Philadelphia convention. I feel a deep interest in this, my country and I hope you will not allow that convention to take any candidate other than yourself. I beg leave to inform you that there is an Ethan Allen in this
City (who was at one time assistant District Attorney) & now an advocate of Mr Horace
Greeley This man Allen is no connection whatever of mine. I am a Grand-son of
Col Ethan Allen of Revolutionary memory. My Father graduated at West Point in 1806.
& my Uncle Hannibal in 1804. I am the only living Grand-Son of Col Allen. the
Col Ethan Allen Hitchcock formerly of the U.S. Army who Died in Georgia a.bout a year
ago was a Gra.ndso11 of Col Allen Wishing you success u1 Philadelphia .. ." ALS, OFH.
On May 25, Charles J. Meng, Hopkinsville, l{y., wrote to USG. "It is a remarkle fact
in the history of this Nation. ,:ve have been in existance as a Government upwards of 90
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years and during that time no man was ever elected to the Presidency from the North except Mr Lincoln and he did not live 60 days after his.inauguration. My advke to you is not
to think ofrunning for a reelection as you may Share the fate of Mr Lincoln." ALS, ibid.
2. On May 4, Victoria Woodhull had written to USG. Parke-Bernet Sale No. 2235,
Dec. 3, 1963, no. 226. In this letter, or more likely another of Nov. 9, 1874, \Voodhull
wrote: "Unless the Republican Party does something commensurate with its necessities
for salvation, nothing is more certain than that it will be wiped out of existence in the next
presidential election . . . . The fate of the Party lies in you hands. It must have the votes of
Women at its next general election, or else it will be buried beyond any future resurrection." Ibid.
Probably in 1872, Isabella Beecher Hooker wrote to USG. "I have seen recently a
Memorial addressed to you, by Dr Horace Dresser on the subject of the immediate admission of women of the U.S. to their electoral rights, ~ t f t e by proclamation of the
President to the officers of elections. -9;' tfte P1·esiEie11t Permit me to say that I have for
some time past been of the opinion that th e women of the several States should claim their
right & ~ tftffl' t!ttty exercise it at th e coming pres. election,~ tltese ~
dealing with these officers personally in the attempt to persuade them that they should not
dare assume the responsibility of denyingtfte+6 any citisen so fundamental aright as that
of the ballot, but should accept the vote of all citisens alike, leaving the question of the
legality of the votes of women to the legislatures of the several States, precisely a s ~
do ffl e1mtestell in the case of male voters whose votes are contested. If you will
kindly read the enclosed abstract of an argument on this point recently made by myself
before our legislature you will perceive that tfte the ground is perfectly tenable & that
Dr Dresser's proposition simply goes a step farther & in urging that the Chief Exectutive
shall~ assist women H t ~ ~ ~ 1 fil'i'lilege. ~ ~ to their liberty by a proclamation similar to the one issued by Mr Lincoln H t ~ fe!' tfte ~ in behalf of the
black race. Need I say to you Sir, who know full well the subjection of the women of our
country to laws they have had no voice in making & taxes whose imposition ffl' has been
without ea1mdtl!tiaH their consent, that he who should speak the.s last word of
emancipation t o ~ ~ these loyal millions ¥fflttttl. fflM fflttt!t ffiY ttf fe!' ~ 1t
would rank among the world's deliverers second to none-& prove himself a loyal son indeed to the mother who bore him. It is with motives like these that I would urge you to
give the subject the most serious consideration rather than fl'fflft eaHsitle11tti8HS i6 :iwby suggestions of a purely partisan character. But I cannot forbear adding that tfte in my
judgment tlt.e~ <lf the republican pa1ty is doomed not only to present defeat but to absolute disintegration & extinction e.-xcept it become once more the instrument in the divine hand to break chains & let the oppressed go free. Should it refuse to enforce Constt.
Amt. of the plainest liberating quality ~
cr eated by itself fe!' in its hour of need fe!'
to secure the fealty its black men, Htt6 in the case of black W(ffllen (more intensely loyal alway than their dusky mates) it would deserve~its doom-how much moreiffaithless to
the white women of the whole land wlw, through whom alone the successes of the war
were made possible. That you may be guided into just judgment & speedy action is the
prayer of your sincere friend." ADf, Stowe-Day Foundation, Hartford, Conn. Hooker addressed Julia Dent Grant in the same letter. "In the enclosed you will find an appeal to your
husband to dojusfice,love mercy& walk humbly with his God. It seems to me, that I know
that this is au opportunity such as will come to no man again on this earth. Liberty, we
women are to have- & responsibility we tH'e t:8- ~ must assume & that right speedily-perhaps by ourselves alone we are to fight this gTeat battle & win the everlasting victory, which shall redeem a race. • .. . " ADf, ibid. See SRC, 42-2-2 I.
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To Ministers and Consuls
Washington, D. C. June IO. 1872.
DEAR

Sm:

I take pleasure in introducing to you Mr. Thomas Ochiltree a
prominent Citizen of Texas who proposes traveling in Europe.
I commend Mr. Ochiltree to your good office during his sojourn
in your vicinity.
Very respectfully

u. s. GRANT.
To.

U.S. MINISTERS A N D

CoNsULS ABROAD.

Copy, DLC-USG, II, l. See PUSG, 18,241 ; ibid., 19,296.
On Feb. 1, 1872, Governor Edmund J. Davis of Tex., New York City, had written to
USG. "When in Washington I mentioned the names of persons for appointment as U.S.
Marshall for the Western Dist. of Texas, in the event of removal of present incumbent,
(which I hope will be made without delay). I would then have mentioned the name of
Major Thos. P. Ochiltree, had I known he would accept. I now wish to present his name
as my first choice for that position. I am sure Maj. Ochiltree will make an energetic and
efficient Marshall and further believe that his appointment will have a beneficial influence
in the District. Maj Ochiltree has, since he surrendered to the Union arms, been a faithfull and true supporter of the Government-through good and evil report. I cannot speak
too highly of him in this respect." ALS, DNA, RG 60, Records Relating to Appointments.
On Feb. 22, U.S. Senator James W. Flanagan of Tex. wrote to USG on the same subject.
LS, ibid. U.S. Representative William T. Clark of Tex. favorably endorsed this letter. AES
(undated), ibid
On March 26, 1873, Clark, postmaster, Galveston, Washington, D. C., wrote to
USG. "The only Foreign Mission charged to Texas is Nicaragua held for several years by
Charles N. Riotte, appointed by Prest. Johnson-I am authorized by Senator Flanagan and every Republican of prominence in Texas, to say that the removal of the present Minister Resident and the appointment of Mr Thomas P. Ochiltr ee will give entire
satisfaction to them-Major Ochiltree deserves the place as his strong endorsements
prove-" ALS, DNA, RG 60, Records Relating to Appointments. On the same day,
,vmiam E. Chandler, secretary, Republican National Committee, Washington, D. C., wrote
to USG. "I desire to commend for suitable recognition by you Col. Tom. P. Ochiltree of
Texas. Col. Ochiltree, an officer in the Confederate service, has since the rebellion act ed
nobly and patriotically in connection with the work of reconstruction. He has also, as a
member of the Republican party, rendered efficient political service both north and south.
During the late presidential campaign he spoke eloquently and effectively in Pennsylvania and other states. Whatever recognition you may extend to him will, l am sure, be approved and appreciated by the Republicans and the people of Texas" .ALS, ibid.
On March 12, USG had nominated incumbent ,villiam E. Parker as marshal, Eastern District, Tex.; on April 16, he suspended Parker. On April 29, Davis et al. petitioned
USG. "The undersigned Republicans, citizens of Texas and devoted to our ..State's wel-
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fare and interests, as also your political friends and supporters, beg leave most respectfully to invite your attention to the following facts in the removal of Capt Wm E. Parker,
as U. S. Marshal for the Eastern District of Texas- ... Captain Parker is a native of
Texas, reared in the State; and when a young man immigrated to California where he was
at the outbreak of the late civil war-Unlike many others of his section then in that State,
who cast their fortunes with the so called confederacy, Mr Parker promptly enlisted in the
cause ofthe Union; entering a cavalry regiment which was consolidated subsequent!y with
one from Massachusetts, and accredited to that State, he rose from the ranks to the position of a captaincy-He was with General Sheridan in the valley of the Shenandoah and
did good service for which he is known and esteemed by his superior officers-Hon orably
discharged at the close of the war, Capt. Parker returned to his old home in Galveston,
where the lamented General Griffin recognizing his fidelity to the Union and his army
service, appointed him in 1867 as the registrar of Galveston, the most important county
in the State-Executing faithfully his official duties in this regard-In the following
year 1868 Capt. Parker was one among the few zealous and trustful Republicans of our
State who supported your nomination and would have performed service in the cause had
Texas then been deemed eligible to vote-In 1869 after your inauguration, at the solicitation and request of our Governor Davis and other prominent State Republicans, you
nominated, and the Senate confirmed Capt. Parker as U. S. Marshal for our Eastern
District-For four years in the discharge of his duties he has given hearty satisfaction to
our people and especially to the loyal portion hereof-And when he was again nominated and confirmed at the beginning ofyour excellency's present term the act was gratefully appreciated by our people: and the Republicans of Texas-During the: late campaign
Capt. Parker was active and mindful in your support, contributing his time: and money for
the success of the National and State ticket. Wl1en at the: opening of the campaign the
opposition to the National Republican party in Texas were all sanguine and many Republicans in this State were depressed because of the force of the: Greeley movement,
Capt. Parker pointedly demonstrated his position by posting in his office your porb·ait
with the words, 'our next President' over his own signature-His position thus assumed
was stoutly maintained during the canvass. A man of few words, but a man of action and
fidelity, we: have particularly felt that with Marshal Parker in his district, we: had an official
who was at all times reliable and honest. We regret that he has been removed-We
know Major Ochiltree, and esteem his advocacy in behalf of our, the: Republican party;
but we most respectfully deprecate his appointment at the expense of Captain Parker,
and what we believe: to be the best interests of our community and people:.-With this, not
too lengthy, we: trust, statement we r espectfully leave the subject for your careful consideration-" DS ( 13 signatures), ibid. On Aug. 26, Davis and S. G. Newton wrote to USG
introducing Parker. LS, ibid. On Jan. 26, 1874, Parker, Washington, D. C., wrote to
Lt. Gen. Philip H. Sheridan.". .. Thus far I have been unable: to give any satisfactory explanation of the matter to my friends, and have failed to receive any explanation of or
cause: for my removal, and in consequence am under a cloud of suspicion in the community where I live, and have come on here: for the purpose of seeing President Grant with
a view of haveing the situation explained to him so that he will make some statement
which can be used to clear the matter up, so that I can set myself aright before the community 'in which I reside. Since l saw the announcement of your arrival in the city, it has
occured to me that, if I could obtain th e honor and support of an introduction to President Grant from yourself, that it would materially strengthen my cause and facilitate me
in obtaining a satisfa ctory interview with the President, and a solution of my present
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trouble. Trusting that you will fu1d it convenient to grant my request, and appoint a time
when it will please you to do so, .. ." ALS, ibid., Letters from the President. On Feb. 17,
Sheridan endorsed this letter. "Respectfully forwarded to Genl. 0. E. Babcock, Secretary
to the President, for his information: without remark." AES, ibid.
On June 28, 1873, Thomas P. Ochiltree, Galveston, had written to USG . "It has been
stated here that Gov Davis would ask my suspension from the position of US Marshal, I
cannot believe that he will do so, because up to within a few days the kindest relations
have existed between us; I am sorry to say that a most unfortunate, and, I think, uncalled
for division exists inside of the Republican party at the present time; I have refused to
take any part whatever, either on the one side or the other, as will be seen by t he enclosed
note; I have only to say to Your Excellency that I shall continue to discharge my duties
to the Government, and maintain my fealty strictly and unfalteringly to the Administration;
I respectfully request that if any attempt is made to disturb my relations to yourself &
the Govt, I may be advised thereof." ALS, ibid, Records Relating to Appointments. An
enclosed clipping is ibid. On Dec. 2, USG nominated Ochiltree as marshal, Eastern District, Tex.
On Nov. 3, 1874, George Flournoy et al, Galveston, petitioned USG asking Ochiltree's retention. DS (35 signatures), ibid. Asimilar petition dated Nov. 4is ibid On Oct. 29,
USG had suspended Ochiltree from office.
In an undated letter, J. W. Reed and L. P. Sawyer wrote to USG. "We the undersigned
Citizens of Texas before the Reblion & Since; now in this City learning that there was
about being a change of Marshall in the Eastern District of Texas, would most respectfully recommend the appointment of Mr Angie M Hobbs to the position Mr Hobbs was
a citizen and actively engaged in business for ten years before the war in that State, and
being an earnest Union man he had to escape from the State during the War at a great
pecuniary Sacrifice He is a man of the strictest integrity, every way qualified for the position, an earnest Republican and has the entire confidence of the leading legal & business
men of both parties in the State. And if time allowed could procure there endorsement
We know that his appointment would give great satisfaction to Senator Morgan Hamilton and the leading Republicans of the State as well as to that class of Union Democrats'
who Support the Government" LS, ibid
On Dec. 14, USG nominated Lemuel D. Evans to replace Ochiltree. On Feb. 16.,
1875, Boulds Baker, chairman, Republican Executive Committee of Tex., Washington,
D. C., wrote to USG. "PERSONAL & PRIVATE ... The delay in the confirmation of Judge
Evans as Marshall vice Ochiltree removed is not occasioned by factious opposition: but I
am satisfied that Judge Edmonds and other Senators are conscientious in the opinion that
legally he is inellegible to the position owin g to his deficit with the Government. 1l1is I
regret but viewing it as a fact, would it not be best that he be withdrawn and saved the
mortification of defeat and our party in Texas a precedent of having appointed techinally
a defaulter when others were removed for the same fault to the State Government of Texas
Under great difficulties I have labored for the confirmation of all the Texas appointments
and I make this modest suggestion in the interest ofthe Republican party ofmy State the
destiny of which is somewhat in my hands-In the place of Judge Evans I would propose
[t)he name of an unexceptional Gentleman whose appointment would be entirely satisfactory to all of the Republican party and respected by the democracy-Judge Sam
Dodge of Galveston Iexas for near s1x years the Criminal Judge of that district is th e
party I would be pleased for you to name for the position- He was a union Soldier for the
entire war afterwards settled in Galveston and so conducted himself officially and socially
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as to win the good favor and respect ofthe entire community As you will observe by the
enclosed recommendations after having served that people in so delicate a position th ey
irrespective of party and unanimously petitioned the present Governor to reappoint
him-being a republican he was not cont.iJ1ued in the position-This appointment would
give strengtl1 to our party and great satisfaction to the people" ALS, ibid. On Feb. 24, the
Senate failed to confirm Evans. Renominated on March 8 when a new Senate convened,
Evans was confirmed on March 9. See PUSG, 18, 302; ibid., 19, 326; Janet L. Coryell, Neither Heroine nor Fool: Ann.a Ella Carroll ofMaryland (Kent, Ohio, 1990).

To Virginia Grant Corbin
Long Branch, N. J,
June 13th, 1872.
DEAR SISTER:

We got here Tuesday evening 1 and are now pretty well settled.
Can we not expect Mr. Corbin, you, Mary and two children down to
spend a few days with us as soon as the latter arrives? If Mary does
not come now, it is not probable that she will get East again this
summer. You can see just as much of her here as you could at your
own house; so I. think the best arrangement will be for you to come
immediately here and all spend the time together at the Branch. I
will go up to meet you in the harbor if informed in time.
Yours truly,

u. s. GRANT .
P. S. I learned from a letter from St. Petersburg 2 that Fred. hurried off to Copenhagen to meet Mary before she left, which was to
be the 1st day of June. I infer from this that she should be here in
two or three days from now.
J. G. Cmmo; p. 117.
1. June 11 , 1872. See New York Hemld, June 14, 1872. On June 18, Horace Porter
wrote to Attorney Gen. George H. Williams. "In order that the records of the Executive
Mansion may be complete and for the purpose ofreducing the number of separate packages forwarded by mail the President requests that all papers for his signature be sent to
the Executive Mansion, whence they will be forwarded to his address and returned to the
proper Department through this office." LS, DNA, RG 60, Letters from the President.
Porter sent similar letters to the other cabinet members.
2. See letter to Frederick Dent Grant, April 28, 1872, note 3.
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To Manning R Force
Long Branch, N. J.
June 17th 187'2,
MY DEAR GENERAL:

Your favor of the 15th inst. urging me to attend the meeting of
the Society of the Army of the Tenn. on the 5th & 6th ofJuly next,
is received. It has been my determination to attend that meeting and
I feel very much disappointed at not being able to do so. But my son,
who is now at Harvard, will return on the 28th of June, and he has
taken passage for Europe on the Steamer leaving New York City on
the 6th of July, to be absent a year. As I can not take him with me
West I do not see that I can very well leave home just at the only
time I can have him with me. Later however I will see and ifl can
possibly attend the next meeting of the Society I will do so.
Should I not be present you may assure the Society that the disappointment is much greater to me than it possibly can be to them.
lt is largely composed of men whos first Military service was with
me and men who have earned lasting renown for services rendered
their country in times of trial, and, some times, of almost despair.Should I not be present at your meeting express my great regret
thereat, and my hope that you (they) will have a happy reunion, and
that there may be many 1nore of them when I may be fortunate
enough to be present.
Faithfully Yours

u. s. GRANT
GN.

M . F. FoRcE
0.

CINCINNATI,

ALS, DLC-USG, IC. See Report if the Proceedings of the Society efthe Army ofthe Tennessee, at the Sixth Annual Meeting, .. . (Cincinnati, 1877); Chicago Tribune, July 4, 1872.
On May 31, 1872, Governor Cadwallader C. Washburn of Wis. wrote to USG. "The
City Govt of Madison having extended to you an invitation to be present at the meeting
of the Army of the Tennessee, on the 3rd & 4th July I beg leave to reinforce their invitation by urgently requesting you to accept of it. The prospect now is for a large assemblage of your old soldiers, & you need no assurance of a cordial welcome from tl1e people
of the State of Wisconsin- . . ." Copy, WHi. On [June] 17, USG, Long Branch,
telegraphed to Washburn. "It will be impossible for me to attend the meeting at Madison
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July fourth-my son returns from college the last June and sails for Europe July sixth to
be gone a year" Telegram received (at 6:46 P.M.), ibid.

To Robert C. Winthrop
Long Branch, N. J.
June 17th 1872.
HoN. RoBT.

WINTHROP;

DEAR SIR:

Your favor of the 15th is just received. Mrs. Grant and myself
will leave here for Boston next Monday morning. If we reach New
York City in time for the morning train to Boston we will go on that
day and arrive in Boston in the evening. Otherwise we will take the
evening boat, via Fall River, and arrive in Boston on Tuesday morning. It will afford me pleasure to dine with you on the day of the
meeting of the trustees, 1 Mrs. Grant with me. I expect to return the
following day to New York.
Faithfully yours,

u. S. GRANT
ALS, MHi. Robert C. Winthrop chaired the board of the Peabody Education F und. See
PUSG, 17,48-49. On Feb. 7, 1871, Orville E. Babcock had written to Governor John H.
Clifford of Mass. "T11e President directs me to write you and acknowledge the receipt of
your letter of the 6th inst. and say that he will be perfect!y willing to be upon such a committee as suggested by Mr Winthrop. He will not be able to be present at the meeting of
ilie Trustees on account of his public duties, but wishes me to say that any resolution
which you may prepare upon the subject will be acceptable to him and he will concur in
its report." Copy, DLC-USG, II, 1.
1. The trustees of the Peabody Education Fund met on Wednesday, June 26, 1872,
following graduation ceremonies at Harvard, where USG r eceived an LL.D. D, MH. See
Boston Transcript, June 26, 27, 1872; letter to Charles W. Eliot, Nov. SO, 1872.
While in Boston, on June 26 and 26, USG and Julia Dent Grant attended "The
World's Peace Jubilee and International Musical Festival," organized by bandleader
Patrick S. Gilmore. See Boston Transcript, June 26-27, 1872. On Aug. 5, 1871, USG,
Long Branch, had written "To U.S. ministers and consuls in Europe." "I hereby commend
Mr. P. S. Gilmore to Ministers and Representatives of the United States in Europe, and
his plans for a Universal Musical Jubilee to be held in this Country in 1872. The kind
offices of our Representatives abroad, in behalf of the enterprise which Mr Gilmore bas so
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much at heart, and which he is so eminently qualified to carry out, are respectfully solicited." Copy, DNA, RG 84, Austria, Miscellaneous Letters Received. Boston Transcript,
June 17, 1872. On Jan. 9 and 15, 1872, Secretary of State Hamilton Fish wrote in his diary. "Cabinet ... After the adjournment I read to the President Jays N 386 (Vienna Deer 7)
touching the application of P. S. Gilmore for assistance in securing the presence of a military musical Band of Austria at 1111 'International' (!) festival to be held in Boston-It
seems that the President had given to Gilmore a letter addressed to the Ministers & Consuls of the U. Sin Europe commending Gilmore & his plans, & soliciting their kind offices
'in his behalf (Gilmore applied to me, & I refused to give him a letter or endorsement of
any kind-& when I spoke to the Prsdt about it told him it would lead to enquiry &
trouble)-The Austrian Min. of For-Affairs to whom Gilmores application has been
presented, & his circular, in which, it seems that he has printed a programme or Circular
in which he calls attention to the Presidents recommendation-& that he has made application to the Austrian Govt to send a Band-The Minister of For. Affs requests information in regard to the personal position ofMr Gilmore & the character of the Festival contemplated by him On reading the despatch the Prsdt laughs & says that he dont write
any more such letters-that he did not intend that such use as has been made ofit should
have been-that Gilmore is an enthusiast, & he merely intended to commend him to the
Ministers &c-So that I have to write to Jay, saying in the best way that I can, that the
Presidents good nat ure got the better of his caution, & of the reserve which his position
should have imposed upon him-but that is .not the way in which it will be put on paper! wish the President had sooner come to the determination to write .no letters ofi.ntroductio.n &c" "I read to him my draft reply to Jay's 386, about the .note given by the President to Gillmore-he approves the draft saying it is exactly right-and he equaly
approves the letter on same subject prepared to be sent to other Ministers in Europe,
which I also read to him-" DLC-Hamilton Fish. On Jan. 15, Fish wrote to John Jay, U.S.
minister, Vienna."... Beyond the desire which the President has for the success of every
enterprise tending to develope aesthetic habits, the cultivation of the arts, and the gratification ofrefi.ned tastes, neither he nor the Government of the United States has any interest in the proposed Jubilee.. .." Copy, DNA, RG 59, Diplomatic Instructions, Austria.
For Gilmore, see H. \1/iley Hitchcock and Stanley Sadie, eds., The New Grove Dictionary
ef American Music (London, 1986), II, 223-26.

To William D. Rawlins
Long Branch, N. J June 22d /72
DEAR SIR:

Your favor of the 19th inst. is received. It is true that
Mrs. Daniels has given up the charge of Gen. Rawlins children. 1
Befor doing so she placed them at good Boarding Schools in
Connecticut, where I have paid all the charges up to the present,
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and for Jimmie/ if my memory serves me right, (all the correspondence, receipts &c. are in Washingion) up to the end of September
or later.-I was so impressed with the importance of having the
children near friends that would take an interest in them that I got
Mr. Felt to see Col. Rowley whether he would not relieve me of
the guardianship. He declined however.-The children have a competancy so they will not be a pecuniary charge to any one1 and I will
be glad to do whatever is the best for them. I will endeavor to see
Mrs. Daniels soon and when a settlement is made with her will
write to you again and probably ask you to come East to take the
children with you.
Very Truly Yours,

u. s. GRANT
W. D. RAwuNs, EsQ,
CHICAGO ILL.

P. S. As l am not certain that I make out your i11itials correctly
please let me know if you get this letter.
ALS, Steven C. Rawlins, Evanston, Ill. Born in 1845, fourteen years after his brother
John A. Rawlins, William D. Rawlins was the youngest of nine children. See letter to
C. F.Daniels, March .20, 187.2; letter to William.D. Rawlins, July 19,187.2.
1. See PUSG, .20, 97-99.
2. On April 15, May 31, June 21, and July 2, 1872, Orville E. Babcock wrote to
A. S. Jarvis, Weston Boarding School, Weston, Conn. "The President directs me to acknowledge the receipt of your letter containing your bill for tuition and other expenses of
James B Rawlins, amounting to $3.31 25/100 and to forward to you the enclosed draft
drawn to your order for $112.50/ 100, being the balance at present remaining in his hands,
which may be applied to this account.-He desires me to say that the funds available for
this purpose are, derived from the rent of Gen!: Rawlins House in this City and as he receives the rent he will remit you out of each months rent $56 .25/1 00 until the 1st of July
when there will be a sufficient amount of funds accruing from interest upon bonds belonging to the Estate to enable him to remit you in full of any balance which may remain
due to you upon that date. Hoping this may prove satisfactory to you, and requesting an
early acknowledgment of the enclosed draft-... " "The President instructs me to send
you the enclosed draft for one hundred and fifty dollars. He wishes that you will make out
a new bill up to July 1st, including the one already fur.nished, and he will then remit you
the balance due up to that time. Please acknowledge the receipt of the draft sent herewith." "The President directs me to enclose herewith a Draft on New York to your order
for sixty eight 75/100 dollars the balance remaining due on your bill of $331.25/ 100 rendered in April last which please acknowledge. Your letter was duly rec'd containing re-
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ceipts for $112.60 & $160. The President wishes me to say that he is perfectly agreeable
to the arrangement you propose ofrenderi.ng the next bill on Oct !.,and that he will send
you the $126, on account, on July 1st as you request, and would suggest that you remind
me ofit by letter on the 1st of July." "The President desires me to write you and say that
he will soon know whether he shall leave Gen!: Rawlins son at school with you or place
him under the charge of one of his relatives. He wishes me to say that, if such a change is
made be will then settle the amount of your bill up to such time as he leaves you, and ifhe
remains at your school, he will remit you such amount as you may desire upon the present
half year." Copies, DLC- USG, II, I.

To Charles H . Rogers
Long Branch, NJ June 22d 1873[2]
H. ROGERS, ESQ.
MY DEAR Sm:
We are now settled at Long Branch where Mrs. Grant and
myself will be pleased to have a nice long visit from you and
Mrs. Rogers, and Miss Post. On Monday 1 we go to Boston, to return about Friday, expecting to have The Sec. of the Navy & wife,2
and my son Ulysses, with us. On Saturday, the 6th of July, Ulysses
sails for Europe. After that we will be glad to see you at any time.
Mrs. Grant & myself will go to the City on the 6th of July to see
Ulysses off and will return in the evening. Can not you and the
ladies come with us that evening?
Mrs. Grant sends a great deal oflove to the ladies and desires to
be remembered to you.
Very Truly Yours
CHAS.

u. s. GRANT
ALS (misdated), DLC- USG. On July 5, 1872, USG, Long Branch, telegraphed to
Charles H. Rogers, New York City. "Will be glad to meet you & miss Post on steamer
adriatic tomorrow three Pm" Telegram received, ibid. See PUSG, 21, 77.
I. June 24.
2. On Jan. 23, USG and cabinet members had attended the wedding of Secretary of
the Navy George M. Robeson and Mary Aulick. See New York Herald, Jan. 24, 1872.
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Endorsement
Forwarded to the See. 6f.' the fHt. Atty. Gen. I think the appointment of Mr. Burdick 1 would be a good one if the vacancy of
Marshal exists in Dakotah, or if the present incumbent 2 is unfit for
his place.

u. s. GRANT
JUNE 30TH

72

AES, DNA, RG 60, Records Relating to Appointments. Written on a letter of June 22,
1872, from James H. Burdick, Yankton, Dakota Territory, to USG. "You were kind
enough to say to me on the 8th inst that you would appoint me United States Marshal of
Dakota Territory, requiring me to make the application in writing stating the reasons
why the present incumbent should be removed. My application was immediately reduced
to writing and was endorsed by Gen Beadle, Surveyor General of this territory and placed
in the hands of one of the gentlemen in Gen Dents room to be laid before you. If still
agreeable to your excellency to make the appointment, I would be pleased to have it made
at an early day, as I have other important business interests which must be given up entirely if I receive the appointment. Should you require further endorsement as to my
qualifications for the position, or that my appointment would be acceptable to the republicans of the territory I will have pleasure in forwarding them." ALS, ibid. On June 8, Burdick, Washington, D. C., had written to USG. "In accordance with the conversation
gTanted by your favor, I respectfully request my appointment as U S Marshal of Dakota
Territory, in place of L H Litchfield the present incumbent. I express the opinion and most
earnest wish of a large number of the people of Dakota that Mr Litchfield be removed. He
has held the office for several years prior to your administration, and since by reappointment. He is now and for a long time has been grossly intemperate in habits, reaching public indecency; he is known as addicted to gambling; his office is extavagant and beleived t o
be corrupt, costing the Government a vast amount for fees of deputies and witnesses unnecessarily. At the last term of the U S Court at Vermillion D. T. his conduct and that of
his assistants was most extraordinary bringing down general and even newspaper criticisms upon the intemperance gambling, long delay of business, unnecessary use of money
and the subpoenaing without apparent need women of disreputable reputation. He has by
these and other means tended and labored to divide and bring odium upon tJ1e party while
he is opposed by all the soldiers and best men of the Territory." ALS, ibid. On the same
day, William H. H. Beadle, surveyor gen., Dakota Territory, Washington, D. C., endorsed
this letter. "Judge Burdick is a citizen of Dakota and widely & most favorably known for
his high christian and civil character. I heartily concur in his request, and j oin with him
in the statements in regard to Litchfield, which are either known to me personally or
stated upon the best authority." AES, ibid. USG endorsed these papers. "Atty Gn" AE (undated), ibid. On Sept. 27, George A. Batchelder, Yankton, wrote to USG. "Mr. Litchfield
U. S. Marshal for this Territory died today It is hoped here that no appointment will be
made until you can be seen - The undersigned states lest he may not be misunderstood
that he is not an applicant" ALS, ibid., Letters from the President.
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On Oct. 7, Beadle, Yankton, wrote to U.S. Senator James Harlan of Iowa.
"Rev. J. T. Wal}.{er informs me that he addressed you personally in reference to Judge
J. H. Burdick of this place, and has recently written you about his appointment as
U.S. Marshall-A movement is on foot here by a few, and these not the most worthy in
the party, to transfer Gen. E. S. McCook from the Secretaryship to Marshallship; then to
transfer WA. Pound from Postmastership at Yankton to Secretaryship; and then have another man apptd Postmaster-Such arrangemei1ts, rings and successions meet with general disapproval. Judge Burdick should be appointed Marshall; ..." ALS, ibid., Records
Relating to Appointments. On the same day, Harlan wrote to USG. "I take the liberty of
ei1closing herewith a letter from Rev. J. T. Walker. Pastor M. E. Church at Yankton
Dakota, recommending the appointment of Hon J. H. Burdick to the position of Marshall
of Dakota Territory-for your perusal-I believe Mr Walker to be thoroughly reliableWill you be good enough after reading his letter. to r eturn it to me." LS, ibid. On Sept. SO,
Jefferson P. Kidder and Wilmot W Brookings, associate justices, Dakota Territory, Yankton, had telegraphed to USG. "Our united States Marshall T, H, Litchfield is dead. Court
begins next week, and successor should be immediately appointed Gen! Edwin S. McCook is best man for place and full and strong endorsements will go by mail, we urge
his immediate appointment'· Telegram received (on Oct. I), ibid On Oct. I, U.S. Senator
Oliver P. Morton and U.S. Representative John Coburn of Ind., Indianapolis, telegraphed
to USG. "Ifmarshall for Dakota must be appointed immediately beg leave to recommend
Gen! Ed. S. McCook present secy. & \Villiam Pound for secy see Pounds recommendation on file for secretary" Telegram received, ibid. On Oct. 2, McCook et aL petitioned
USG. "We the undei·signed citizens of Dakota Territory would respectfully ask for the
appointmei1t of William Pound to the position of Secretary of said Territory, in case said
office should be made vacant by the appointment of Gen'] E. S. McCook to the position of
United States Marshal. Mr Pound has been a resident of this Territory for three years,
and during his residence here has gained the confidence and esteem of the community to
an unusual degree. .. ." DS (16 signatures), ibid., RG 59, Letters of Application and Recommendation. Papers recommei1ding Laurens J. Joyce, Amos F. Shaw, and B. C. Yates as
marshal, Dakota Territory, are ibid., RG 60, Records Relating to Appointments. On
Oct. 14, Horace Porter wrote to Attorney Gen. George H. Williams. "The President directs me to request you to bring with you to Cabinet meeting to-morrow, all recommendations for U. S. Marshal and U. S. Attorney of Dakota Tei-ritory." Copy, DLC-USG,
II, I. On Dec. 2, USG nominated Burdick as marshal, Dakota Territory.
On Feb. I, Batchelder had written to USG. "I have the honor to respectfully presei1t
my resignation as Secretary of the Territory of Dakota thanking for your uniform kindness . . ." ALS, DNA, RG 59, Letters of Resignation and Declination. On the same day,
USG endorsed this letter. "Accepted :ttttt.'.')' Feby ! st 1872" AES, ibid On Jan. 29, Orville E.
Babcock had writtei1 to Secretary of State Hamilton Fish. "The President directs me to
say that, he understands that Senator Hamlin has in his possession the r esignation of the
Secretary ofDakota Ter. and he will be pleased to have you obtain it, as a change must soon
be made in the office there." Copy, DLC-USG, II, I. On Feb. 6, USG nominated Edwin S..
McCook as secretary, Dakota Territory.
On May 9, 1870, U.S. Senators Hannibal Hamlin of Maine, Henry Wilson and
Charles Sumner of Mass. had writtei1 to USG. "\Verecommei1d to your favorable consideration Col. Geo. A Batchelder for the place of Secretary of the Territory of Dakota. The
Col did good Service in the late war, and is a gentleman well qualified for the place" LS,
DNA. RG 59, Letters of Application and Recommendation. On May JO, USG nominated
Batchelder as secretary, Dakota Territory.
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On Oct. 2, 1871, Andrew J. Sweetser et al. petitioned USG. "We as Citizens of the
City of Yankton. the capitol of the Territory of Dakota. most respectfully submit: that we
are personaly acquanted with Geo. A. Batchelder. the seceretary of Dakota; that we have
known him since taking charge of said Office; that his course as an Official has not commanded respect and confidence; and that his private conduct has been reckless, dissipated
and licentious Therefore we earnestly petition for the removal of the said Geo. A.
Batchelder. from the secereta.ryship of this Territory." DS (63 signatures), ibid On
Oct. 27, U.S. Delegate Moses K. Armstrong of Dakota Territory, Yankton, wrote to USG.
"I am informed that Geo A. Batchelder, Secretary of Dakota is about to resign or be removed from his position. Differing somewhat with the present Administration in politics,
I do not claim any right to dictate appointments in Dakota, but I would like to be cansulted
when the interests ofmy people are jeopardized.... " ALS, ibid. On Oct. 3 1, Fish recorded
in his diary. "Cabinet-All present-. .. President speaks of Batcheldre Seer of Dakotah
against whose general conduct there a.re complaints, & requests for his removal-Senator
Hamlin (B's Father in Law) requests that he be not removed before his return to Washington-when if on examination the complaints a.re well founded he will either cause him
to resign or consent to his removal-" DLC-Hamilton Fish.
On Oct. 16, U.S. Representative James N. Tyner oflnd., Peru, had written to USG.
"If a vacancy shall occur in the office of Secretary of Dakota Territory, I respectfully r ecommend the appointment of Will Pound to fill it. Mr. Pound was for a long time the lndiana corespondent of the Cincinnati Gazette. He has fine ability as a writer, good business habits and great tact. Heis sober, industrious, honest, and a gentleman in all respects.
You couldn't give the place to a more worthy man." ALS, DNA, RG 59, Letters of Application and Recommendation. On the same day, Governor John A. Burbank of Dakota Territory, Yankton, wrote to USG. "Learning of the possibility of a change in the office of
Secretary of Dakota Territory, I desire to recommend for appointment to the position, in
that event, William Pound, Esq. of this Territory.. . ." LS, ibid. On Nov. 2, Vice President
Schuyler Colfax, South Bend, Ind., wrote to USG. "I understand that there may be a vacancy in the office of Secretary of Dakota, with the concurrence of Senator Hamlin, whose
son-in-law is the present incumbent. JfAfr. Hamlin does concur in the retiracy efthe present
Secretary, /mt not otherwise, I cheerfully join with Gov. Burbank in recommending the appointment of Wrn Paund ofDakota. I knew him & his services to the cause, in years past,
when he resided in this State; & can vouch for his worth & qualifications." ALS, ibid. Related papers are ibid.
On Oct. 17, U.S. Senator George G. Wright of Iowa, Des Moines, wrote to USG. "I
am advised that a vacancy does or soon will exist in the office of Secretary of Dakot a Territory. For this vacancy I do most earnestly, strongly & personaly urge the name of Col
Robert Srnyth, of Linn Co. in this State. Col Smyth, was in th e service from Iowa. He has
served several year s, before & since the War, in the General Assembly (Senate & House)
of our State. He is a brother of the late Hon Wm Smyth, one of Iowas ablest Representatives in Congress -and is a gentleman of the highest moral character & religious integrity. I know ofno man in our State or elsewhere who would more accept ably & ably fill
the place named...." ALS, ibid. On Oct. 16, Harlan, Mount Pleasant, had written to USG
on the same subject. ALS, ibid. Related papers are ibid.
On Nov. 23, Speaker of the House James G. Blaine, Augusta, Maine, wrote to USG.
"J join very cordially with others in recommending the appointment of Frank E. Frye as
Secretary of the Territory of Dakota- Mr. Frye is a native of Maine and a resident of
Nebraska-a man of high character, a sound Republican-I am well assured that his ap-
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pointment would be popular & acceptable in the Territory-and when the vacancy occurs
I earnestly hope that you may find it agreeable to appoint Mr Frye" ALS, ibid. Also in
1871, Grenville M. Dodge wrote to USG concerning the secretary, Dakota Territory.
William Evarts Benjamin, Catalogue No. 48, Jan., 1893, p. 5.
On Feb. 20, U.S. Delegate Solomon L. Spink of Dakota Territory and Burbank,
Washington, D. C., had written to USG. "Notice of contest for the seat of Delegate of the
Territory of Dakota has been served upon Moses K Armstrong Delegate elect to the 42d
Congress by Walter A Burleigh contestant and in the answer he Armstrong charges said
Burleigh with having bought votes to secure his Burleighs election and in the investigation of the Legislative Committe on Elections which was said to have been a very thorough and impartial one it was found that said Walter A Burleigh did buy many votes in
order to enable him to secure said election. A copy of said notice of service and answer as
also the report of the Legislative Committe on Elections is herewith enclosed and it appears by said notice upon said Armstrong that Warren Cowles Esq U. S. Attorney for
Dakota Territory is acting for Burleigh as his advocate and attorney-in said contest, see
page 6 And it also appears by record: that said Cowles -appeared before the Territorial
board of Canvassers in behalf of and as the Attorney of said Burleigh for the certificate to
the seat now in contest. And it is a fact that said Cowles not only votedfor but used all the
influence. his position as U. S. Attorney gave him in behalf of Burleighs election by addressing political meetings and otherwise: and has been very bitter in denouncing those
who differd with Burleigh politically. By an Act of Congress approved May 3 1, 1870 entitled an Act to enforce the rights of citizens of the United States to vote in the several
States of the Union and for other purposes see Section l 9 of this Act page . It becomes
the duty of the U. S. Attorney Cowles to prosecute all persons who have or may violate
said act in Dakota Territory. Will Mr Cowles be likely under such circumstances to
mentain and protect the interests of the Goverment and the purity of the Ballot Box by
prosecuting faithfully and impartially all persons who may or have violated said Act? We
believe not, and therefore urge that some able and reliable Attorney be appointed in his
stead." LS, DNA, RG 60, Records Relating to Appointments. The enclosure is ibid. On
Feb. 22, Spink a11d Burbank again wrote to USG. "Reposing full faith in the integrity and
the ability of William Pound of Yankton Dakota (formerly of lndia11apolis Indiana,) We
take pleasure in recommending him for the position of United States District Attorney
for Dakota Territory.. . ." LS, ibid. Related papers are ibid On March 22, USG nominated
William Pound as postmaster, Yankton.
On Aug. 28, 1872, Warren Cowles, Vermillion, Dakota Territory, wrote to USG. '1
hereby tender you my commission as United States Attorney of Dakota Territory, being
no longer worthy to fill the duties of that office.... P. S. After writing the foregoing letter, a11d being about to mail it, I met Judge Kidder, showed him the letter which he read.
He used many arguments to induce meto recede. I finally did recede to the extent ofadding
the proviso that my resignation shall 110t be accepted until the first day of Oct. next.
This was to enable me to accompany Judge Kidder to Pembina to hold Court there. Judge
Kidder said he was ignorant of his duties there, but understood they were arduous, and
with an Attorney equally ignorant to go up the public interests would suffer. I yielded to
his arguments as appears. These observations must explain the difference of dates between the date of this letter and that which the Post Master will affix when he sends it to
you." ALS (stamped as received .Aug. 31), ibid., Letters Received, Dakota Territory. On
Aug. 29, Kidder, Vermillion, wrote to USG. "I announce to you, in sorrow, the death of
Warren Cowles, Esq., U.S. Attorney for this territory. Mr. Cowles was an able lawyer &
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a good man. He departed this life yesterday. I am informed that since he has been sick he
has sent to you his resignation. I deem it my duty to say to you, that he has been sick only
about one week, & during all that time, I have seen him several times each day, & he has
been insane the most of the time; therefore, I am of opinion that as regards his resignation, the subject was not properly considered. I name this that his r ecord in this regard
may be more properly appreciated. I start to day for PembiJia, to hold a term of the court
there, at the request of the Attorney General-This last paragraph is iJ1te.nded for his eye,
as I suppose this letter will be referred to him." AL5, ibid., Letters from the President. On
Aug. 31, Batchelder, Yankton, wrote to USG. "I have the honor to suggest that iJ1 the appointment of U.S. Attorney to fill the vacancy made by the death of Hon. W Cowles that
it be made from the East my observation & knowledge teaching that a Satisfactory appointment cannot be made from this Territory it would be better politically & in every
other way" ALS, ibid., Records Relating to AppoiJ1tments. Letters recommending
H. A. Copeland and Calvin J. B. Harris, Yankton, and Carter H. Winsor, Canton, Dakota
Territory, are ibid.; ibid., Letters from th e President. On Dec. 2, USG nominated Pound
as U.S. attorney, Dakota Territory. On Dec. 13, 1876, Morton wrote to USG. "William
Pound of Yru1kton, desires to be reappointed United States District Attorney for Dakota.
HaviJ1g recommended his appointment and fully assured that he has performed his duties
with great credit, I take pleasure in asking his reappointment." LS, ibid., Records RelatiJ1g to Appointments. On Jan. 5, 1877, USG renominated Pound.
I . See PUSG, 13, 480-81. On Dec. 16, 1873, Burdick, Yankton, telegraphed to Babcock. "Reported removed from dakota Marshalship is it true see president please
answer" Telegram received (at 9:55 P.M.), DNA, RG 60, Letters from the President. On
Dec. 15, USG had nominated Herman Silver as marshal, Dakota Territory, to replace
Burdick. USG authorized withdrawal of Silver·s nomination in ru1 undated note. AN,
Omaha Public Library, Omaha, Neb. On Jan. 7 , 1874, Levi P. Luckey wrote to Williams.
"The President directs me to inform you that he withdrew from the Senate. on the 5th
'inst. the nomination of Herman Silver to be U. S. Marshal of Dakota Territory." ALS,
DNA, RG 60, Letters from the President. On Feb. 22, 1869, Gustave P. Koerner, Belleville, Ill., had written to USG. "My friend Mr. Hermru1 Silver of Ottawa Ill is an applicant
for the office of Consul to one of the German Seaports. He has been engaged iJ1 mercantile business until he was elected by the People Clerk of Circuit Court of Lasalle, which
office he held to the great satisfaction of the Public until last fall . ..." ALS, ibid., RG 59,
Letters of Application and Recommendation. Related papers are ibid. Silver later served
as assayer iJ1 charge at the U.S. mint, Denver.
On Oct. 28, 1875, Burdick wrote to USG. ·"[ am informed that measures have been,
and are being taken, for my removal as United States Marshal of this Territory, ru1cl that
to this end, numerous charges against me have been sent to the Attorney General and
yourself. Permit me to say, that any charges affecting my integrity, and faithful and fearless discharge ofmy duty, are without any foundation in fact. You did me the honor during the late war, to place me upon your Staff as Ordnance officer in charge of Ordnance
Stores for your Army, whilst operating against Vicksburg, and you have clone me the
honor to state officially that I 'discharged the duties of his position with promptness,
fidelity and ability.' and I beg to assure you that I have discharged the duties of Marshal
of this Territory with as much fidelity as I did my military duties, I found the expenses
of the Courts as shown by the Reports to Congress of the Atty General $67000- per an-
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num, I have reduced them below $40000- and that in the face of a large increase of business in the Courts, I found wicked wilful extravagance and waste of public money the
rule, I have made honesrythe rule, I found dissapation the chief characterstic of Juries, I
have found and selected sober men, I found the Territory with a large Republican majority so divided by factions that we were represented by a Democrat, I have labored with
others to accomplish a union of the party, and respectfully submit that no man has done
more than myself in uniting the party, and electing a Republican as Delegate to Congress
in the person of Hon JP Kidder. I only ask that in any matter affecting my integrity, or
ability as an officer, I may be heard, and should I fail to vindicate myself will at once give
way to one more worthy." ALS, ibid., RG 60, Records Relating to Appointments.
On Oct. 9, 1876, John L. Taylor, Yankton, wrote to USG. "The enclosed letter was
mislaid at the time it was written & therefor not sent, at that time, and it just now coming to hand, I have further to add, That the term of office of the accused being about to
expire, I have to ask that this matter be looked into before he be reappointed, as I am informed he expects to be. Burdick is a Thiefa defrauder of the Government, and a perjuror
& I defy him to show to the contrary, by other testimony than his own I do not think it
will be for the interest of the Republican party here that this man be reappointed, and I
would respectfully ask that you consider these charges before acting in the matter. I stand
upon what I have said, and written, and defy proof to the contrary. I hope you will not pass
this matter over lightly. Please inform me as soon as possible whether you will give the
subject due consideration or not." ALS, ibid. The enclosure of July 12 from Taylor to USG
denigrating Burdick is ibid. On Jan. 5, 1877, USG renominated Burdick.
2. Probably in March, 1869, Walter A. Burleigh and six others petitioned USG .
"The undersigned respectfully solicit your Excellency to appoint Hon Laban H Litchfield
Marshal of the United States for the District of Dakota Territory. Mr Litchfield was appointed to that Office in 1865 by Abraham Lincoln, and has discharged its duties for the
past four years in a very acceptable manner to the Courts-bar, and the people generally.
He is an Earnest, intelligent and active Republican, and has been identified with the Republican Party since its organization. The emoluments of the Office are inconsiderable
and Mr Litchfield's familiarity with the Character of the people and of the District
Dakota, render him specially qualified to perform the duties of marshal in a very satisfactory to the Government, and we Earnestly hope you will be pleased to continue him in
that office." DS (undated), ibid. Related recommendations are ibid On April 3, USG
renominated Laban H. Litchfield as marshal, Dakota Territory.

To Julia Dent Grant
Washington D. C. July 2d

J 872 ,

DEAR JULIA:

I find very important business requiring my personal attention
which cannot be attended to until to -morrow owing to the absence
of Judge Ferris, 1 of the Claims Commission from the city. He re-
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turns this evening. I will not therefore be back until Thursday noon.
Tel1 Will Smith that he must stay until Buck sails for Europe.
The business refered to requires the auditing of some very important accounts by the Claims Commission and my signature to
the warrant before it can be drawn from the Treas.
Love & kisses,
ULYS.

ALS, USG 5. On July 2, [1872], USG telegraphed to Julia Dent Grant. "Important business will detain me until tomorrow night have written you by mail" Telegram received,
ibid.
I.

Orange Ferriss, Southern Claims Commission. See P USG, 21,218.

To AG Edward D. Townsend
The Adj . Gn. wi11 issue the necessary order to have Gn. Howard
return to the Indian country. He will suggest the form of the order
which may include any officer 1 who he may choose to have accompany him.

u. s. GRANT
JULY SD

/7'],

ANS, DNA, RG 94, Letters Received, 2466 187 I. On July S, 1872, a correspondent reported from Washington, D. C. "The President, this afternoon, gave an audience to th e
Apache delegation oflndians, at the Executive Mansion. They were accompanied by Secr etary Delano, Commissioner of Indian Affairs Walker, and General Howard. The Indians expressed their desire to live at peace with the whites, and want houses, farms, and to
be educated at schools. Santa, one of the chiefs, asked for a suit of clothes like the President's, and a cane, pistol, sword, and a horse to ride, so as to show his consequence at
home. The President told them he was anxious to promote their comfort, but to that end
it was necessary for them to keep the peace, and he would do everything in his power to
protect them from bad white men. He thought they would have a better home in the Indian Territory, where attention could be paid to their improvement. They would be assisted in farming, and school houses would be built for them, and mechanics t each them
how to work, and other benefits rendered them. Miguel said that at one time he was on
bad terms with the whites, not knowing whether they were Americans or Mexicans; but
as soon as he learned they were Americans, he buried all his badness, and was now their
friend. Several other Indians addressed the President, declaring their determination hereafter not only to live at peace among themselves, but towards the whites." Philadelphia
Publfr Ledger, July 4, 1872. On July 8, Brig. Gen. Oliver 0 . Howard, Washington, D. C.,
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wrote to AG Edward D. Townsend. "Will you have the kindness to issue a supplemental
order to the special order sent me on Saturday, directing me to return to my station in this
city, after my special inspection in New Mexico, shall have been completed. This will enable me to cover my travelling expenses, and preserve my station here 'till ordered to
some other post." LS, DNA, RG 94, Letters Received, 2466 1871. In late July, Howard,
Santa Fe, telegraphed to USG, Long Branch. "News Direct from Sierra Blanca and Camp
Grant arizona report apaches were Quiet & contented Several hundred more at Grant
than when] left the lndians Generally In new mexico behaving well some small Rov'i ng parties are Troublesome. please confirm Tularosa reservation Immediately forty
miles by fifty" Telegram received (on July 29), ibid, RG 7 5, Letters Received, Arizona
Superintendency; copy, Howard Papers, MeB. See letter to Maj. Gen. John M. Schofield,
March 6, 1872; HED, 42-.3-1, part 5, I, 485-86, 559 - 62.
On Sept. 29, Col. Gordon Granger, Santa Fe, wrote to Asst. AG, Dept. of the
Mo., Fort Leavenworth. "I have the honor in connection with my telegram ofyesterday to
enclose a copy of General Howard's last communication. You will see from its contents
that all our efforts for the establishment of the Apaches on the Tulerosa Reservation and
their retention there being frustrated, and that the Indians being allowed to roam pretty
much as they choose or as heretofore. You will please observe the instructions given by
the President, the Lieutenant General and Department Commander to place them on the
Reservation and compel them to remain thereon have been virtually annulled by the special commissioner for Arizona and New Mexico, General Howard. I will thank the
Department Commander to inform me, if my original instructions or the modified instructions of the Special Commissioner are to be my guide in future." Copy, DNA, RG 94,
Letters Received, 2465 1871. On Oct. 12, Lt. Gen. Philip H. Sheridan, Chicago, endorsed
this letter. "Respectfully forwarded, inviting attention to this as only one case of the confusion constantly being produced in Indian Affairs." ES, ibid
On Oct. 28, Brig. Gen. John Pope, Fort Leavenworth, wrote to Sheridan. "1l1e action of General Howard as reported by the commander of the District of New Mexico,
seems to have determined the complete abandonment of the Tulerosa Reservation by the
Indians, and either their location elsewhere, or the privilege of wandering over the country at will, with papers from him. As Tulerosa Valley would never have been selected as
the site of a military post, and as the virtual abandonment of the Reservation, by the authority of General Howard, does away with the expediency of posting troops there, I suggest to you whether the expenditure of twenty-thousand ($20.000) dollars, for a post
there, had not better be suspended, or entirely given up? I would be glad to know your
views about it soon as the troops will go on at once with the building if not otherwise ordered. It is to be regretted that a consistent and stable course had not been pursued, in the
matter of the Tulerosa Reservation. Many Indians had been located there, and I have little
doubt that most of the New Mexico Apaches could in reasonable time have been brought
there. This unexpected action has, I think, greatly prejudiced any future undertaking of
the kind by impairing the confidence, both of whites and Indians, in the adherence of the
authorities to any plan whatever." LS, ibid On Nov. 7, Sheridan endorsed this letter. "I am
at a loss how to answer General Pore on the subject of this communication, and refer it to
the General of the Army in hopes that he may ascertain in some way the intentions of the
Indian Department. I cannot at present estimate the great expense to which we have
been put and labor we have performed in moving Imlians to the Tulerosa Valley, under the
positive orders of the President of November 11th, 1871. The admirable system of civilizing and providing for the wild tribes is constantly being thr own into chaos by the im-
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practicable, unbusinesslike actions of some of the men engaged in carrying it out. Th e
settlement of these Indians on the Tulerosa Reservation was in process of successful accomplishment under the direction of Lieut. Colonel Devin, a good and fair man, when interrupted by Gen. Howard. I wish to know ifhe had authority to interfere with the positive Presidential order under which we were acting. Our desire to carry out the wishes of
the President and the Indian Department makes us hesitate to do our obvious duty, even
in cases where the mismanagement of!ndian affairs is heartrending." ES, ibid. On Nov. 27,
Howard, Washington, D. C., endorsed these papers to Secretary of \Var \Villiam W. Belknap. "A total misapprehension seems to exist as to what I did in New Mexico-I did not
have General Sheridans order, based on that of the Preside11t in my hand, yet I did not really violate it. I found a small party of Indians under Ponce some one hundred miles from
any reservation. Ponce had never been to Tularosa, but was willing to take his people
there as soon as I was done with him. I could not have communicated with the wild Indians without him, as he was my interpreter from Indian into spanish. I provided for them
temporarily, while I went for Cochise. I expected then to find the latter in New Mexico,
& that Ponce would very soon return & move his people to Tularosa or to Fort Stanton .. .
efficient aid, to do so. It is thus plain that I did not cause the 'chaos· and that the good work
of the officers was interrupted before my arrival. Except that permission of a temporary
delay at Cochillo Negro of some forty or fifty Indians, and that was allowed because I
had no trusty officer, or other person to take the charge of them, & because t hey came
from Fort Stanton, and not from Tularosa. I have not conflicted with the lettei· or spirit of
the orders to which General Sheridan refers, and I did carry out literally the orders of the
Secretary of the Interior, the Secretary of War, and the President. Hoping my brother
officers will grant me a little indulgence for the embarassing position in which I was
placed, and for striving to put peace before war, as the President and all the officei·s desire, . . ." ES (incomplete), ibid. Related papers are ibid.
On Dec. 9 and 1 I, Secretary of the Interior Columbus Delano wrote to Belknap. "I
have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 16th ultimo, relative to
the occupation, by certain Apaches under Sancho, of Cai'iada Alamosa under authority
of Brigadier Genei·al 0. 0 . Howard, U. S. A. Special Indian Commissioner, and asking
whether the Reservation at Tulei·osa is needed for their use or residence. Your lett er was
referred to the Commissioner of lndiai1 Affairs, who r eports by letter, dated the 7th instant, that it is not intended to reoccupy Canada Alamosa as an Indian Reservation. If the
Indians, now remaining there with the permission of General Howard, fail to observe
their stipulations or are guilty of depredations or outrages they should be promptly returned to the Tulerosa Reservation where it is intended they shall be permane11tly stationed." "I have the honor to state that, in the opinion of this Department, the interests of
the Indian service in the Territories of Arizona ai1d New Mexico would be subserved if
the Indians, located upon the \Vhite Mountain and Chiricahua Reser vations, in Arizona,
were placed under the charge and supervision of the Superintendent of Indian Affairs for
New M exico. It would not be advisable to do this, however, unless Camps Apache and
Bowie, situated within the limits of said Reservations, respectively, were also transferred
to the Department of New Mexico. I therefore respectfully request, if it is practicable,
that your Department have this trai1sfer made, and that the same be done as early as possible. This request is made pursuant to the conclusion arrived at to this effect, during a
recent conversation on the subject between the Preside11t, the Honorable Secretary of
War, and myself. I enclose, herewith, a map for your guidance in making the necessary order, as desired by you." LS, ibid. On Dec. 17, Gen. William T. Sherman wrote to Belknap.
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"I have the honor to acknowledge the reference of the Communication of the Hon Secretary of the Interior to you, recommending such a change of the boundaries of the Departments of Arizona, and Missouri, as that the White Mountain and Chiricahua Indian
Reservations may fall within the latter, instead of as now in the former. By an inspection
of the map that accompanies the letter of the Hon. Secretary of the Interior you will see
that these reservations are very irregular, that they extend west of the Mountain Range,
that is the natural boundary of the Valley of the Rio Grande, that in great part they lie in
the Valley ofthe River Gila, and wholly within the Political Territory of Arizona, that the
two Military Posts embraced viz Camps Apache and Bowie more naturally belong to the
Group of Posts which constitute the Departmt of Arizona, and that their seperation from
this Departmt would much embarrass the official administration of the Dept Commander
Lt Col Crook. These Boundary lines though plain on the map are extremely indefinite in
an unsettled, mountainous and barren country, so that if this change be made we will be
necessitated to assume some fictitious line North and South including the two named
Reservations, and I feel sure this will rather complicate than improve the actual relations
of the Indians with their white neighbors. Moreover the HeadQuarters of the Departmt
of the Missouri are at Fort Leavenworth more than twelve hundred miles from Camp
Bowie, whereas the HeadQrs of the Dept of Arizona are at Prescott, within the Territory
of Arizona. I feel absolutely certain if this change be made, a clamor will at once arise on
the part of the white settlers of Arizona, who will charge the Reservation Indians with all
sorts of murders and depredations, and then the Commanding officer of the Departmt
Col Crook, will be unable to protect them, or even to investigate the truth of the charges.,
because the Indians will be outside of his jurisdiction. I beg therefore a suspension of action till a copy of these papers can be sent to General Pope on the one hand, and Colonel
Crook on the other, for an expression of their better judgmt." ALS, ibid On Dec. 19, Belknap endorsed this letter. "By direction of the President, action in this matter is suspended.
Send copies of these papers to Genl. Pope & Genl. Crooke for an expression of their views,
and notify the Secretary of the Interior of this action." AE (initialed), ibid
On Dec. 11, Pope had written to Sheridan. "I have the honor to ask instructions concerning the course I am to pursue in relation to the Apaches in southern New Mexico, for
whom the Reservation at Tulerosa was established. A large number of these Indians had,
after great labor and considerable expense been placed on this r eservation-and Colonel
Devin, 8th Cavalry, in charge of the movement on the part of the military authorities, reported favorable prospects of its successful completion. About this time General 0. 0 .
Howard, arrived in the Territory, as Special Commissioner under the Interior Department. The character of his instructions, and the extent of his authority are not known to
me, nor, so far as I know, to any of the military authorities concerned,-but he gave permission to a number of these Indians, an indefinite number as I understand, to go to
Canada Alamosa or elsewhere, and at once arrested the movement of Colonel Devin to
compelthem to go on the Reservation at Tulerosa according to th e order of the President.
His permits in writing were worded, as I learn, about as follows: 'Such and such an Indian,
with his band,' is permitted &c, &c, &c. How many Indians his band consisted of no one,
I suppose, exactly knows. The result has been to put a stop to the removal of the Indians
to the Tulerosa Reservation as ordered, and the practical abandonment of the whole plan.
It has also necessitated the re-occupation of Fort McRae, near the Canada Alamosa,
where many of the Indians still remain, as is understood, by General Howard's permission. The worst effect, however, is that it has destroyed confidence both in whites and Indians of any stability in the action of the Government. This reservation at Tulerosa was
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established by the Government with the utmost formality and decision. The Indians were
required to go on it and remain there. A sufficient time was given them for this purpose,
after which the troops were ordered to remove those who did not go, by force and to treat
all as hostile who were found absent. Protection by the military was to be given to the Indians on the Reservation of Tulerosa and whilst en-route there, and all citizens were
warned not to molest the Indians in this movement, or on the Reservation. All these requirements and assurances were given by order the utmost publicity and for a time every
body concerned rested in the certainty that this was a final arrangement which the
Government would enforce. How completely their confidence has been overthrown by
the unexpected, and what I must consider the unfortunate action of General Howard,
need not be enlarged on. What I wish to know now, is what I am to do in the matter. I cannot order the troops to attack or use force to parties of Indians having the passes of
General Howard or any other official agent of the Interior D epartment, but unless I do
so, I cannot enforce the order of the President to place these Indians on the Reservation
at Tulerosa. As matters now stand, there is uncertainty and apprehension-justified by
hostilities already committed by some of these Indians-and the condition of affairs as
regards the Indians in southern New Mexico is not satisfactory." LS, ibid On Dec. 16,
Sheridan endorsed this letter. "Respectfully forwarded. This case seems to require the action of the President, or of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. I would also state that
the sum of $20,000 00 was authorized for quarters at Tulerosa." ES, ibid On Dec. 19,
Sherman endorsed these papers. "Respectfully submitted to the Secretary of War-for
instructions. Is the Tularosa Reservation to be given up, by the Apaches? and to which of
the Reservations are these Indians to go-" AES, ibid.
On Dec. 13, Lt. Col. George Crook, Camp Grant, Arizona Territory, had written to
Asst. AG, Military Div. of the Pacific, San Francisco. ". . . The whole peace System among
the Apache here has been a fraud, not only have there been more Indians issued rations to
than were found by actual count & the quantity of the ration larger than the Indian could
consume, but a great proportion of the depredations here have been committed by Indians us-eing these reservations as a rendezvous-In my judgement had the provisions of
Gen. 0. No 10 of Mil. D. of the P. of 1871 been carried into immediate effect a great loss
oflife & property would have been saved-I shall defer the enforcement of this order on
Cachise's Band until I have so far subjugated the other Indians that in case heis disposed
to give trouble I can emply a strong force against him immediately-Cachise's Indians
still continue their depredations in Sonora since their talk with Gen. Howard, and the
mere fact of their not having depredated on our people since then, proves nothing, as it is
Apache tactics, after they have thoroughly aroused a neighborhood by their depr edations
to cease flt.eil. operations in thatlocaDJity until the unwary citizen is thrown off his guard,
when they will commence their outrages with renewed vigor. The Reservation set apart
for Cachise contains two of the most rugged chain of mountains in the Territory & in addition being on the confines of Mexico & New Mexico, affords great facilities for his outrages. In my opinion there will be constant trouble so long as he is allowed to occupy it.
There is an abundance ofroom on the other Reservations here & he should be compelled
to go on them" ALS, ibid On Dec. 26, Maj. Gen. John M. Schofield, San Francisco, wrote
to Townsend. "I have the honor to forward herewith a report from Brevet Maj Genl
Crook, Commanding the Department of Arizona, dated Dec. 13. 1872, which appears to
me to require special attention. Genl Crook uses very strong language in speaking of 'the
peace system among the Apaches', but there seems no room for doubt of the general cor-
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rectness of his unfavorable judgement; and l apprehend there is but little room for hope
of improvement under the present system of divided responsibility. In respect to the reservation set apart by Gen] Howard for Cachise, I desire to suggest, in addition to the objections mentioned by Gen! Crook, that it appears to be, to say the least, a breach of good
neighborhood toward Mexico to give to our common enemy peace and protection on our
side of the border where he can with the greatest facility continue his war on the other
side." ALS, ibid On Jan. 8, 187 3, Sherman endorsed these letters. "Respectfully submitted to the Secretary of War, who is invited to represent the matter to the Hon Secretary
of Interior in connection with his recommendation to take the Eastern part of Arizona out
of General Crooks control, to place it in the Dept of Missouri. General Crook is now actively at war with Indians who have again & again agreed to live at peace on Reservations,
and as often have deceived & trifled with the Govt If let alone, as I hope will be the case
I feel certain he will bring these indians to a sense of their dependance on the agents
charged with their support, and supervision" AES, ibid
On Dec. 17, 1872, and Jan. 6, 1873, Howard, \¥ashington, D. C., wrote to Schofield.
"I keep getting letters from 'Camp Apache' complaining of the cruelties practiced upon
the Indians. They are not even allowed to go beyond a mile from the military post on pain
of death! They were forced to abandon their cows, corn &c. and come in without apparent cause. Capt. Brown act1ngin the name of Gen. Crook is said to be doing this and under tbe cover and by reason of your order to count the Indians every day-This rule it is
reported to me will be applied to Cachise-Surely it will result there in driving at once
every indian off the reservation. I am sorry sorry I could not have talked with you. There
has been no bloodshed or depredation in the south of Arizona since I was there. I fear it
is already to late to stop the mischief-This Capt. Brown does not, cannot represent General Crook. He is upsetting and destroying all the President has tried to do through me.
Do please write Gen. Crook or send one of your good officers there to stop all mischief,
that may arise from a positive misunderstanding of the President's wishes. Surely those
Indians who are doing just as they agreed are not to be punished for the sins of others with
which they are in no way connected." "Your letter ofthe 6th ultimo is just received. I have
done simply what I was ordered; You could do no less. I have made my report, and of the
last expedition my report was copied and sent to the General in Chief. I know it would
have been better to have sent you word through the War Department. But I felt that I did
not do what I ought when in San Francisco on account of your illness. The Governor,
Mayor of Tucson, and other citizens, are now rejoicing in the apparent peace. I never gave
Cachise permission to raid in Mexico. On the contrary took measures to prevent it. I reported to Maj. Sumner and through him, and also, directly, to General Crook what I did
with Cachise. The Agent is with them, tbe Indians, all the time and can make the daily
count that you require. The double headed actioJ1 does not come from me. The War Department and Interior Department may be in conflict but no one but the President can
harmonize them. I will endeavor not to trouble you or disturb the work committed to your
charge." Copies, ibid Related papers are ibid See HED, 42-3-1, part 2, I, 72, 78-80, part
6, I, 681--82, 690-91, 695-706, 7 11-12; 43-1-1, part 5, I, 643-44, 654-6 I.
On Dec. 14, 1872, Benjamin R. Cowen, act. secretary of the interior, wrote to
USG. "I submit herewith a report dated the 11th instant, from the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, requesting, in accordance with the recommendation of Brigr General 0. 0.
Howard, U.S. A. Special Commissioner to negotiate with the Indians in Arizona and New
Mexico- that an Executive Order be issued, setting apart for certain Apache Indians in
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Arizona, two several tracts of country to be known as the 'Chiricahua Indian Reservation,'
and the 'San Carlos Division of the White Mountain Indian Reservation,' respectively and restoring to the public domain the reservation heretofore set apart for certain Apache
Indians in Arizona, known as the 'Camp Grant Indian Reservation' Th e order is respectfully submitted for the signature of the Executive." Copy, DNA, RG 48, Indian Div.,
Letters Sent. On the same day, USG signed this order. DS, ibid., RG 7 5, Orders. HED,
45-3-1, part 5, I, 731-32, 47 -2-1, part 5, II, 309-1 o, 49-2-1, part 5, I, 5 18; SED, 48- 295, 213; SD, 67- 1-452, 812-13. USG subsequently authorized several boundary changes
for this reservation. DS, DNA, RG 7 5, Orders. Printed in sources listed above. See D. C.
Cole, The Chiricahua Apache 1846-1876: Fram War to Reservation (Albuquerque, 1988)1
pp. 111-31.
1. For 1st Lt. Joseph A. Sladen, Howard's aide, see Edwin R. Sweeney, ed., M aking
Peace with Cochise: The 1872 Journal ef Captain Joseph Alton Sladen (Norman, Okla.,
1997).

To Robert C. Schenck
Long Branch, N J.
July 5th 1872,
MY DEAR GENERAL,

This will introduce to you my Son, U. S. Grant, Jr. who goes to
Europe to spend a year, and who will probably spend a day or two
in London on his way to the Continent. He will be pleased to meet
our legation in London but will not have the time, and I know not
the inclination, to be further presented while there.-He proposes
to settle down in some German town and prepare himself in his
Jr. years course at Harvard so as to go on next year at the University with the class that he entered with. This will leave him but little
time for travel or social recreation.
Please present Mrs. Grant's and my best respects to your daughters to whom Mt-s.we feel under many obligations for their kind attention to Nellie while she was in England.
With great respect
your obt. svt.

u. s. GRANT
HoN. RoBT.

MIN.

C.

PLEN. &c

ScHE NCK

JULY
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ALS, Bates College, Lewiston, Maine. On July 6, 1872, Ulysses S. Grant, Jr., departed
from New York City "by the steamship Baltic, of the White Star line. The President,
Mrs. Grant, Collector Arthur, Mr. Van Valkenburg and a few friends of the President escorted the scion of the house of Grant to the \Vhite Star line dock. ... The youthful passenger 1s in charge of Mr. Drexel, the well-known banker of Philadelphia." New York
Herald, July 7, 1872.
On Nov. 4, 1872, Secretary of State Hamilton Fish wrote to Robert C. Schenck,
U.S. minister, London. "private . .. \Vhen you accepted the position of Minister to Great
Britain, the President understood you to say that you would not be willing to hold it for
any length of time-Your very able & discreet management of the Legation during a period of great difficulty, & delicacy has given very gi-eat satisfaction and receives the
warmest & most cordial acknowledgment of the President & of the Department-He
feels, as I do, that the Legation could not be in better hands, & he desires me to say that
it would be his wish that you remain at the Post where you have done such valuable service, & have reflected so much credit both upon yourself, & on the Country-It is however, important that if you desire, or contemplate the relinquishment of your position,
that the President be early informed thereof-& in advance of the fact coming to the
knowledge of the public... ." ALS, OFH. On the same day, Fish wrote in his diary that
USG suggested this letter "be not sent until the result of tomorrows election be definitely
announced-" DLC-Hamilton Fish. On Oct. 18 , Fish had written in his diary. "I shew to
the President a note from L. P. Morton of NY-dated Octr 16 marked 'Confidential' remonstrating against Judge Pierreponts being brought into the Cabinet, saying 'the Judge
is looked upon 1tePe as a time serving politician & does not enjoy the Confidence of our
best citizens'-In handing him the letter I remark that though addressed to me, it could
only be intended to be shewn to him- Aft.er the Cabinet separated he requested me to remain-referred to the letter-said that Pierrepont 'was dying for a place in the Cabinet'-that Judge Williams having declined the Oregon Senatorship wd probably remain
in the Cabinet & he was glad to have him, & he believed that he gave general satisfaction
there-that the Atty Genlship, was the only place in the Cabinet towhich he would be
willing to appoint Pierrepont- who was he believed a good lawyer, & the place was professional-he did not think him safe for the State Dept-Asked if Schenck or Bancroft
said any thing about resigning-the he would like in some way to 'gratify Pierreponts
vanity'. . ." Ibid.
On Nov. 6, Schenck, Rome, wrote to "My dear General." "Private .. . Pardon tbe familiarity of the address. I feel too happy just now to formally write 'Mr President!'! have this moment received the news of yesterday's work at home, telegraphed from
London. I hasten to congratulate you, & to congratulate our country-to congratulate
Truth, Decency & Principle; for all have triumphed. I have not permitted myself for a
moment ever to doubt t he result; but a mere majority would not have satisfied me, nor
should it have satisfied our honest people. It was fit & necessary that your reelection
should be so overwhelming a success-as it appears by the intelligences to have beenthat it will serve as a crushing, demolishing blow to a most unprincipled coalition, & serve
as a lesson for the future against the employment of infamous slander & fraud, such as that
with which you & all your best friends have been ruthlessly assailed throughout this extraordinary campaign. Looking on anxiously at the contest from a distance, it has seemed
to me that, through all the canvass, unable to assail the public policy & conduct of your
Administration, the whole fight against you by this 'Unholy Alliance' has been a warfare
of scandalous falsehood & personal abuse. 1 regard with especial conlent also the collat-
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eral benefits of this Republican success. We get happily rid-& I hope for a long time to
come-of the Sumners, the Schurtzes, the Banks, -that whole class of men who are ever
putting their own selfish objects, personal griefs, disappointments & spleen before any attachment to principle or a common cause. But I must stop. I sat down to send my hearty
congratulation, not to write a political homily. Please remember me in this jubilation also
to Mrs Grant & to Miss Nellie. My daughters, who are all with me, unite warmly in the
joy, & send their affectionate congratulations. We have just taken our dinner & indulged
in the extravagance of the best bottle of Champaign our hotel affords, with bumpers in
honor ofthe occasion." ALS, ICN. On Dec. 10, Orville E. Babcock wrote to Schenck, London. "111e President desires me to acknowledge the receipt of your kind letter of congratulation and convey to you his sincere thanks for your cordial expressions. He appreciates highly the interest felt by our Americans abroad in the gratifying result, and
especially your own which you so kindly express." ALS, OFH.

To Hamilton Fish
Long Branch, N. J.
July 7th 1872
DEAR GOVERNOR:

I enclose you a cipher dispatch which Gen. Porter has just received from Gen. Babcock. 1 You will see that it should be treated
confidentially.
When I was in Washington last General Myer 2 told me that the
Japanese were growing very impatient at their long delay here,
without results, and that their Govt. was complaining very much of
it. He stated further that some of the legations in Washington were
trying to discourage them.
Would it not be well to close up all business with the Japanese
with as little delay as practicable, and to deal with them generously
enough to insure the negociation of a treaty? It looks so to me. ,ve
ought if possible secure their confidence above that of all other nations. Please let me hear from you.
Very Truly Yours

u. s. GRANT
HoN. FLv.uLTON FrsH
SEC. OF STATE

JULY
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ALS, DLC-Hamilton Fish. On July 8, 1872, Secretary of State Hamilton Fish, Garrison,
N. Y., wrote to USG. "Your letter was handed to me this afternoon-too late to answer
by the Afternoon Mail-The delay in the Japanese negotiation comes from no fault of
ours-For weeks I was urging them, & they delayed, at length they submitted a draft very
different from what we had been discussing-they submitted it at the time when we were
in the very thickest of the Arbitration correspondence, & were told that negotiation must
then be suspended-I then took up & prepared a counter draft, which was submitted to
them some four weeks ago, or more-A time was appointed for an interview, & discussion-they were not ready, & sent word requesting a postponement They were told that
I was about to be absent until about the middle of July-they were satisfied saying the delay was on their account & that they had not yet received their powers-they had not received them & were not ready, as they told me, the day before I left Washington-I do not
wonder that Gen! Myers is tired of his Elephant-I had intended to return to Washington on Monday next-if you think it important that I should do so sooner I will change
my plans, & leave this week-The story of the Prime Minister and 'hari-kari"I had heard
directly from Japan -but the assigned cause was not the delay, but the necessity of granting powers to execute a Treaty without the limits of the Empire-If you think it important that I hasten my return (before Monday) & go on the latter part of this week please
telegraph me, & I will endeavour to make arrangements accordingly-altho' it will interfere with some plans which I had made." ALS, USG 3.
On July 10, USG telegraphed to Fish. "After seeing the Japanese at West Point you
can judge whether it is necessary to return to Washn earlier than you had proposed I
should think not lf you deem it advisable for me to be there at the same time, please
inform me" Telegram received, DLC-Hamilton Fish. On the same day, Fish wrote in his
diary. "Mr Iwakura, Japanese Ambassador, accompanied by Mr Schioda (Interpreter)
Mr Fougoutise (Secretary) & Gen! Myers, come to Glennclyffe Mr Iwakura, referring
to the return of his Associates Ito, & Okubo, for the purpose of obtaining full powers to
the Ambassadors to negotiate a Treaty, said that these Powers had not been recd but that
his Government, for some reasons, decided to send them to meet them in Europe, & that
he was instructed to ask that this Government send a 'Delegate' empowered to sign a
Treaty at some point in Europe, not yet determined He was told that the proposal was
entirely out of the question-it was inconsistent with the dignity of this Govt to appoint
a travelling Agent to attend on the Embassy & to sign a Treaty, wherever the Embassy
might think proper to designate-... After two hours conversation I told him, that I
would mention the subject to the President, who, I am convinced will take the same views
that I have expressed, & will not entertain the proposition" Ibid. See Speech, March 4,
1872; letter to Hamilton Fish, July 16, 1872.
1. On July 6, Orville E. Babcock, Washington, D. C., had telegraphed to USG, Long
Branch. "Confidential . . . Gen.Myers says Japanese embassy very anxious to finish treaty.
They expected to see Sec. of State here by (first?) of July. If not here by the eighth they
expect to go to West Point to see him before leaving the country. Last mail from Japan
reports much dissatisfaction with long delay without results. Prime Minister has offer to
commit hari-kari on account of dissatifaction This must remain a strict secret. Do you
know positively when sec. of state will return here. Hale says not until the sixteenth.
Myers does not wish to interfere, but he gets this information confidentially, and thinks
he ought to communicate it." Copy, DLC-Hamilton Fish.
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2. Maj. William Myers, bvt. brig. gen. On Feb. 6, Fish had written in his diary. "The
appropriation of $50.000 for the entert;tinment of the Japanese Embassy having passed, I
request that an officer of the Army be detailed to take charge of the Embassy & to make
arrangements for them, & to make the proper contracts-&c at first the President suggested Commr Ammen but subsequently Genl Meyers, of the Quarter Masters Dept was
agreed up & the Seer of War writes to him to report for duty" Ibid. See PUSG, 9, 152;
ibid., 17, 421-22.

Endorsement
Respectfully returned to Senator Cameron. The sentiments
here expressed are highly honorable to Mr. Bassett and equally
eotttpfottettt11:ry flattering to me. I acknowledge the compliment and
thank him for it.-I agree that his coming home to take the stump
would prove as prejudicial, from the fact of his holding a Federal
office, as his eloquence of speech and pen would prove beneficial. I
would therefore say "not to come' at this time.

u. s. GRANT
JULY 9TH

/ 72

AES, DLC-Simon Cameron. \1/ritten on a letter of June 21, 1872, from Ebenezer D. Bassett, U.S. minister, Port-au-Prince, to U.S. Senator Simon Cameron of Pa., Harrisburg.
"PRIVATE .... I trust you will pardon me for troubling you with a request for advice. I am
very desirous of serving, in some way commensurate with my ability, the Republican
Party during the Presidential Campaign. I am of course for Grant, first, last and always.
Now ifl were to visit the United States for the purpose of speaking and writing in behalf
of the Philadelphia ticket, would not the influence of anything I might say be in part neutralized by the general cry that it was only the shriek of an office holder? If, on the other
hand, I can send from my limited means some funds to aid in the canvass, could I not effect just as much in a more quiet and unseen way? The real fact is though, Senator, that I
should like to follow both the courses here indicated. But I wish to act discreetly in the
matter. I am in doubt; and I take the liberty to lay the subject before you, the Senior Senator from my State, feeling that your own keen sense of the party's needs, and that the far
seeing advice which you are ever ready to give to the young men of our great Stale, will
alike prompt you to pardon the liberty I take and give me the counsel I need." ALS, ibid.
Cameron had endorsed this letter to USG. AE (initialed, undated), ibid. On Oct. 18, Bassett wrote to Cameron. "CoNFIDENTIAL. . .. Following your suggestion, I sent nearly $400
to the State Republican Committee (!vlr. Errett) for the canvass in our state, and also
something to the National Committee sitting in New York. As I want to send at least
enough to about cover the expenses of one good canvasser, and as our State is now beyond
all doubt, l think I had better send my further contributions to the National Committee
(Mr. Morgan)...." ALS, ibid. See PUSG. 20, 9-12; ibid., 21, 125-27; ibid., 22, 28-29.
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On Aug. 16, 1872, Orville E. Babcock wrote to Cameron. "Personal . .. Your favor of
yesterday reached me this morning and pleased me much. I have read it to the President
and all of the Cabinet present Gov Cooke & other friends. It does us all good, and each
friend who has read the letter says so. I let Senator Chandler read it. I agree with you that
if we carry Pa in Oct the fight is won-I agree with you about the patronage but it has
not been, as you know, to oppose you and your friends-but to prevent Mr Forney from
having any cause for opposing the party. I shall have no anxiety about about Pa in the future. I assure you there has been no feeling against you or your friends here-The President and Gen Porter go back to Long Branch tonight. The President will bring his family here the middle of Sept...." ALS, DLC-Simon Cameron.
On Nov. 23, Bassett wrote to Secretary of State Hamilton Fish about the mixed response in Haiti to USG's reelection. "(Confidential).. .. For myself, as a citizen of the
United States not altogether wanting I trust in patriotism, and as a man of color, I cannot refrain from expressing m_y almost unbounded satisfaction and joy at the result of the
long and somewhat acrimonious presidential campaign. The eminent citizen whose sword
saved a nation from disruption and wrested a race from bondage, is now to give us four
years more of that rare statesmanship which has never failed to conserve the liberties of
the people, to vindicate the rights of a once oppressed race, and to bless the whole nation.
May God bless protect and defend him and our country for ever!" ALS, DNA, RG !59,
Diplomatic Despatches, Haiti.

To Roscoe Conkling
Long Branch, N J.
July 9th 1872.
DEAR SENATOR;

Two weeks from Monday next, the 29th of July I think that will
be, I propose to start for ''Thousand Islands," in the St Lawrence.
Can you not, with Mrs. Conkling & daughter, 1 come one week before and spend the time until we start with us and all return together? I will have for the party a special car by the Erie road, and
a new route branching off from it, to Syracuse. From there we will
work our way East as far as Utica over the Central as best we can.
The Baltimore Convention 2 is now in incubation. Before she
hatches, and we see what the offspring looks like, or rather how it
is received by its parents, it is hard to judge how much fondling it
will receive. I have no doubt but it will look like a full moon, with
spectacles on the man in it, but whether it will be caressed as
much after hatching as during incubation I doubt much.-But I
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wont write politics. I only want to know if you and Mrs. Conkling
can come and spend a week with us at the time specified? If you
have engagements then say so, and at what time you can come, or
come then and attend to your engagements and leave Mrs. C. to
Mrs. Grant's care. I know during this warm weather she will find no
more pleasant place than at Long Branch.
Mrs. Grant joins me m kindest regards to Mrs. Conkling,
daughter & yourself
yours Truly
u. S. GRANT
HoN. RoscoE CoNKLING, U.S. S.
ALS, DLC-Roscoe Conkling. See letter to Roscoe Conkling, July 16, 1872.
J. Julia C. Seymour married Roscoe Conkling in 1856. Eliza, or "Bessie," was their
only child. See PUSG, 19,254; New rork Times, Oct. 19, 1895, Nov. 26, 195 1.
2. The Democratic Convention began in Baltimore on July 9, 1872, and nominated
the Liberal Republican ticket of Horace Greeley and B. Gratz Brown. In 1872, John Codman wrote to USG concerning Greeley's nomination. ,vmiam Evarts Benjamin, Catalogue No. 27, Nov., 1889, p. 6.

To Margaretta lV. Pierrepont
Long Branch, N. J.
July 9th 1872
MY DEAR MRS. PIERREPONT,

Can you not find it convenient to pay Mrs. Grant and myself the
long promised visit of a week commencing on Monday next? 1 If it
is not convenient to come on that particular day come as early in the
week as you can. Mrs. Grant & myself will be delighted to see you
and will endeavor to make the time pass as pleasantly as possible.
I should expect the Judge but I know he has sailed for Europe.
With kind regards of Mrs. Grant & myself to you and family,
your obt. svt.

u. s. GRANT
P. S. Jesse will be delighted to have Eddie come with you.2
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ALS, University of Kentucky, Lexington, I,y. Margaretta Willoughby had married Edwards Pierrepont in 1846.
On Nov. l O, 1872, Edwards Pierrepont, New York City, wrote to USG. "you seemed
to know what would happen long before any of us saw it; But I think that even you did
not expect a result so overwhelming Hereafter we shall look to you to make political
prophecy never doubting the fulfillment. The country will now start upon a new career of
advancement and you can have an administration of such glory & success as has not
happened in our history-God bless & guide you-" ALS, USG 3. On Dec. 4, Orville E.
Babcock wrote to Pierrepont. "The President desires me to convey t o you many thanks
for your kindness in sending him the 'Emperor's Wine,' which has arrived safely; and also
to assure you of Mrs. Grant's appreciation of your thoughtful attention." Copy, DLCUSG, II, 1.
On Dec. 6, Julia Dent Grant wrote to Margaretta Pierrepont. "I was hoping my dear
Mrs Pieerepont, to accept your very kind invitation to our Jesse. But lltl the Genl intends
visiting his Father, at Covington Ky during the holidays & will take Jesse with him. as
Mr Grants Father wishes to see Jesse {who is his name sake) I think it will be rather a
doleful visit But still he has to go I suppose, The old gentleman is quite feeble & has
been for a year past, I was quite disappointed that outi· invitation to dinner did not reach
judge P. in time We had a pleasant party & would liked to have had him-Hoping to
have the pleasure of meeting you soon ... " ALS, Dr. Walter A. Ostromecki, Jr., Encino.,
Calif.
1. July 16.
2. Edward W. Pierrepont, born in 1860.

Endorsement

[&ff?] PoHtef'6j' [+]& WttH St. -N. ¥:
Respectfully refered to the Atty. Gen.
Senator Pomeroy I desires an answer from me of the rights and
privileges of the Cable Co. of which he is V. Pres. under the Act. of
Congress. If the Atty. Gen. will return to me answer to the within
I will forward it, with indorsement, or will answer as I may deem
advisable.

~ tt7

u. s. GRANT
JULY 10TH

/72

AES, DNA, RG 60, Letters from the President. Written on a letter of July 9, 1872, from
U.S. Senator Samuel C. Pomeroy of Kan. to USG. "111is is to represent, that the American, Atlantic, Cable Telegraph Company, organised under an Act of Congress, approved,
Mach 30th 1867, has been for more than Four Years, in active operations, in securing
means to lay Cables, and in acquiring the necessary rights from European Govern-
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ments, And that they have so far progressed, as that they have already secured the necessary concessions, And more recently, have enlisted capitalists, to furnish means to complete their work, And also have a Cantmct, made and executed, with the best parties in Europe, to manufacture and lay one Cable between America and Europe, thus giving our
Government and people ane line, over which they can have full control in any exigency of
public affairs-And now at the moment of success, the Act of Congress above refered to
is doubted, as confering upon this Company any special rights, I therefore in behalf of
this interest, and as an officer of said Company, thought proper to call your attention to
this Act of Congress, And to assure you, (as one having full knowledge of all the facts) that
the Company, by neglect or otherwise, have forfeited no rights given in said Act of Congress,-A.nd to ask of you such concurrence, with the aim and object of this Company, and
such an expression of what you judge to be their rights in the premesis, as will facilitate
this work, and add for America, one line, at last, of communication between between the
nations, A work which is especially in harmony, with the progress, and sentiments of the
age in which we live-" A.LS, ibid. On July 10, Pomeroy, New York City, wrote to
Attorney Gen. George H. Willia1IJS. "Un<ifficial . . . While at Long Branch, today, and in
conversation with the President upon our Cable project, I handed him a letter which he
refered to you, for your advise, as to the rights of our Company under the Law- That act,
you will observe passed one year after, the Law, authorising any company to run lines of
Telegraphs-ovver and among t he States-and t he rivers bays &c, to promote t he
telegraping among the State, ... my hope is, you will give the President such advise as to
the Law of this case, as will justify us in procedingto lay a cable-" ALS, ibid. On July 22,
Williams wrote to USG. "I have had under consideration the communication addressed to
you on the 9th inst by the Hon S. C. Pomeroy, Vice President of the American Atlantic
Cable Telegraph Company, which you were pleased to refer to me for my views upon the
subject to which it relates. In that communication I do not find any particular point or
question presented, other than what is contained in a request on the part of the writer for
the expression of an opinion as to the rights generally of the aforesaid Company under the
act of March 29th 1867 (15 stat 10)-... I do not however construe that act as giving to
the Company exclusive rights and privileges, so as to preclude Congress from at any time
conferring similar rights and privileges upon any other Company. Ind eed that body has
expressly reserved the power to alter amend or repeal the Act at pleasure. .. ." Copy, ibid.,
Opinions. Official Opinions efthe Attorneys-General, XIV, 62-65.
1. Born in Southampton, Mass., in 18 16, Pomeroy moved to !{an. as financial agent
of the New England Emigrant Aid Co. and was elected Republican U.S. senator in 1861.
For corruption charges against Pomeroy, see SRC, 42-3-523.
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To William S. Hillyer
Long Branch, N J.
July 12th 1872,
DEAR GENERAL:

I very much doubt my being able to go to New York City on
Monday. 1 Should I not go I wish you would say to Mrs. Dan iels that
T wou1d like to have from her distinctly what she wishes to do with
the property left by Gen. Rawlins-the Washington house and so
much as has been paid for on the house in Danbury. 2 I do not know
whether the latter is rented or how it stands, nor positively how
much is still due upon it. In regard to the trust fund left in my hand
I propose to place that in the hands of some substantial monied corporation in New York City, with directions to pay one fourth of the
interest as it accrues to the order of Mrs. Daniels, as long as she
lives, and three fourths to the order of whoever may be appointed
guardian of the children in my place. I propose to give that up, but
to see that they have a proper guardian, This arrangement is dependent of course on Mrs. D's surrendering the guardianship.
Why can not Mrs. Daniels and husband come to Long Branch
on Monday? It looks now as ifl should be compelled to go to Washington on the evening of that day. But I shall be here until six even
if I do have to go.
Yours Truly
GN.

w. s. HILLYER,

NEW

u. s. GRANT

y ORK CITY,

P. S. Mrs. Grant received Mrs. Hillyers invitation to accompany
me on Monday next and desires me to thank her but say that she has
company which she cannot leave.
Please present Mrs. Grants and my kindest regards t()
Mrs. Hillyer and the children.
U.S. G.
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ALS, Goodspeed's Book Shop, Inc., Boston, Mass. See letter to C. F. Daniels, March 20,
1872; letter to William D . Rawlins, Jul_y 19, 1872.
l. J ul_y 15.
2. See PUSG, 21, 185-86.

To Roscoe Conkling
LongBranch, N J.
July 15th 187'2.
MY DEAR SENATOR:

I regret that we shall not have the pleasure of your & Mrs. Conklings company next week but suppose we must wait to a later day.
We will go however, if nothing happens to prevent, at the time indicated in my former letter. Our route will be by Syracuse, and our
arrival in Utica will be probably Tuesday evening. 1 My son who has
been with Gen. Sherman for the last six months will be with us.
My judgement is that it will be better that I should not attend
any convention or political meeting during the Campaign. It has
been done, so far as I remember, by but two Pres. candidates heretofore and both of them were public speakers, and both were beaten.
I am no speaker and don't want to be beaten.2
From Utica our route will be by Watertown & Cape Vincent
thence thence down the St. Lawrence, leaving Utica as early as the
trains leave on Friday Morning. 3
If you have any engagements, or if Mrs. Conkling has, which
make it inconvenient to have us visit you at the time indicated pray
do'nt hesitate to say so.
Mrs. Grant joins me m kindest regards to Mrs. Conkling,
Miss Bessie & yourself.
yours Truly

u. s. GRANT
HoN. RoscoE CONKLING

U.S. S.
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ALS, DLC-Roscoe Conkling. See letter to Roscoe Conkling, July 9, 1872.
l. Departing Monday evening, July 29, from the Erie Railroad depot in Jersey City,
USG's traveling party stopped frequently before reaching Utica, N. Y., on July 30. USG,
Julia Dent Grant, Frederick Dent Grant, Jesse Root Grant, Jr., and Horace Porter stayed
at the Conkling residence. For USG's visit in Utica, see New York Herald, July SI,
Aug. 1-3, 1872.
2. On July 12, USG, Long Branch, had spent "several hours" with U.S. Senators
Henry Wilson of Mass. and Oliver P. Morton of Ind. "discussing the political situation."
Ibid., July 14, 1872. On July 17, USG spoke at length about politics with a New Tork Herald correspondent. Ibid.,July 18, 1872.
3. On Aug. 2, 11:30 A.M., USG"s party left Utica on a special train and arrived in
Watertown, N. Y., at 2:50 P.M. USG responded to a welcome from city officials: "It
gives me sincere pleasure to visit the county of Jefferson. Many 3ears ago, when a young
man, I was stationed here, and then localities and persons were familiar to me. Coming
back after a long absence, I am glad of the privilege to look for the faces I knew and to
see again the places associated with many pleasant recollections. I beg you, Mr. Mayor
and gentlemen, to accept for yourselves and fellow-citizens my grateful acknowledgment for your cordial assurances of welcome." Boston Transcript, Aug. 3, 1872. USG also
addressed a crowd from the balcony of the Woodruff House. "After an absence of more
than twenty years I fail to recognize a single one of all the faces I now see before me as familiar to me then. Your city has altered very much, indeed, since I last saw it. At that time
I was a lieutenant stationed at Sackett's Harbor, which place I expect to see before I retw·n." New York Herald, Aug. S, I 872. For a variant version of this speech, see Washington
Chroni'clt, Aug. 3, 1872. At 4:30 P.M., USG's party left for Cape Vincent, N. Y., -and
George M. Pullman's summer residence. New Tork Herald, Aug. 3, 1872. For USG's visit
along Alexandria Bay, where Lt. Gen. Philip H. Sheridan joined the group, see ibid.,
Aug. 5-6.
At a public reception on Aug. 5, USG spoke to a correspondent about the recent
N. C. election and his reelection. "... I was not anxious to be President a second term,
but I consented to receive the nomination simply because I thought that was the best
way of discovering whether my countrymen, or the majority of them, really believed all
that was alleged against my administration and against myself personally. The asperities
of an election campaign will give my political opponents and my personal enemies an
opportunity and an excuse to say all that can be said against me. That opportunity I do
not grudge them, and I depend on the people to rebuke or to indorse me, as they see fit.
All those who have treated me unfairly have now a chance to declare themselves.... Th e
mere fact of my having occupied the position I have already enjoyed was an honor to me,
which, I trust, I shall duly appreciate. But attacks were made upon me long before I had
fulfilled my term and before I had ever thought of a second term. I reluctantly consented
to enter upon this second struggle, and I would not have done so at all if I did not feel a
desire to know whether the majority ofmy fellow citizens were willing to aid my enemies
in fastening slanders upon me. Besides I am anxious to ascertain whether the republican
party, whose choice I again happen to be, is to have its policy sustained or not." Ibid.,
Aug. 6, 1872.
After visiting Ogdensburg, Lake George, Burlington, Vt., Glens Falls, N. Y., Saratoga,and Albany, USG's party returned to Long Branch on Aug. 10. Ibid, Aug. 9 -10, 1872.
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To Hamilton Fish
Long Branch, N. J
July 16th /72
DEAR GOVERNOR,

Your letter of the 11th I did not see until late last night, and then
by accident. I receive a great many [n]ewspapers by mail which I do
not get an opportunity of opening sometimes for a week. Your letter had been placed accidentally among such papers.
I shall not go to Washington this week unless there should seem
to be a necessity for it. 1 If you see such necessity do not hesitate to
telegraph me and I will start at once.
The proposition of the Japanese to have us send an Agt. to Europe, to negociate a treaty there, is one that cannot be entertained
for a moment. I should be glad however if we could negociate a
treaty with them before they leave the country. I am anxious that
our country should be the pioneer in the trade & commerce between
Japan, China and the balance of the world.
Unless there is special reason for it I prefer not to fill any of
the foreign appointments until after the election. In the case of the
Argentine Republic there may be reason for filling it at once. I do
not think of any one to suggest for the place. It might do to send
Julius White 2 there and thus kill two birds with one stone.
Yours Truly

u. s. GRANT
HoN • .HANIILTON

FrsH.

SEC. OF STATE

ALS, DLC-Hamilton Fish. On July 11, 1872, Secretary of State Hamilton Fish, Garrison,
N. Y., had written to USG. "Mr lwakura was here yesterday-In the course of an interview of more than two hours, he stated that his Government had given full powers to the
Ambassadors, jointly and severally, to execute a Treaty, but that for certain reasons they
desired that this Government should appoint a 'Delegate' to accompany the Embassy, or
to meet the Embassy at some place in Europe, and execute the Treaty there-This, I told
him, was entirely out of the question- that it was not consistent with the dignity, & self
respect of the Government to send a representative, to negotiate a Commercial Convention, with another Power, elsewhere than to the territory & within the Jurisdiction of that
Power,-thatJapan had voluntarily sent an Embassy to this Country, & long negotiations
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had been had, and drafts & counterdrafts exchanged & that the proposition, now, to abandon what had thus been entered upon on the invitation of Japan, could not be regarded
with favour-that the effect, if not the design of the proposal would be to make the terms
of our Treaty, to suit the interests of their negotiation with European Powers-that the
United States had always declined joint negotiations in connection with other Powersthat the relations of this Country with Japan, whether commercial or political, differed
entirely from those of Japan with the European Powers-that we were prepared to make
the most friendly arrangements with them, & that as we had none of the political questions with them, which existed between them & several of the European Powers they
would find it to their interest to have a Treaty with the U. S concluded before they began
their negotiations with the Powers of Europe. I observed some prevarication, & the usual
amount of Oriental cunning and reserve-The Ambassador pressed his object with a
great deal of ingenuity and perseverance-Finally I told him, that I would mention to you
his proposal but that he must not expect any otl1er answer than that which I had given
him-that I was confident that you would not entertain the proposition-He then acquiesced, & produced, & left with me, a counter draft, to my last projet of a Treaty-The interview was altogether very friendly & pleasant and he admitted that the answer he r eceived was not unexpected-I told him that I would be in Washington next week, & if
necessary would remain until we conclude a Treaty-But I question if they intend to sign
one-The Argentine Minister passed a morning with me,-is very urgent for the appointment of a Minister to his Country-is apprehensive of the Aggressive policy of
Brazil, & thinks that the appointment of 'a first rate man' as Minister would do much to
protect the interests of the Republics in South America which he thinks are threatened by
the Ambition of Brazil-Gen! Hurlbut has sent in his resignation-& Gen! Logan urges
very strongly the appointment of Gen! Julius White of Illinois-I do not know him, but
think it desirable to gratify Logan-Telegrams from Sickles & from the Consul at Cadiz,
state that Houard was placed at liberty, the night before last-I shall go to Washington
on Monday night-If you are to be the.re on Tuesday will you come to my house-I shall
be able to give both you & Porter a room and have arrangements to get our meals, (I hope)
comfortably-Should you go to the White House to sleep, will you come to my House,
for your meals-I will order breakfast on Tuesday morng at Eight oclk." ALS, USG s. See
letter to Hamilton Fish, July 7, 1872. On July QQ, Fish wrote in his diary. "The Japanese
Ambassadors came by appointed-Mr Iwakura stated that his associates Ito, & Okubo
had arrived-with instructions from their government-1l1at the Govt had determined
to sign treaties outside of the Empire, but only in one place, in Europe, & therefore they
desire this Govt to send a delegate, to the place which may be determined for the Conference-this was declined-they were asked if they could not proceed to complete the
Treaty which we have been negotiation-they reply that they regret that their Instructions will not allow them to do so-I regret the failure, & state that I will report to the
President-" DLC-Hamilton Fish.
I. On July 16, Fish wrote in his diary. "Returned to Washington this Morning... .
At noon went to the Presidents House expecting a Cabinet Meeting-He has not returned

from Long Branch-Babcock has either a letter or telegram from Porter, saying that the
Prsdt does think it necessary to come until next week-I wish that he had written thus to
me-He led me to understand that he wd be here to day-in fact told Hale so-& I have
written to him assuming that I was to meet him here He made no dissent & has allowed
me to come expecting him-Cresswell & Delano came expecting a Cabinet Meeting-
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I saw Williams afterward, he is unwell & on that account not wishing to go out unless
necessary, had sent to ascertain if the President had returned-He expressed surpriseReturning to the Office I find a telegram from the President saying he will not be in Washington this week unless sent for If the Democratic papers get hold ofthis, t hey will make
capital out of it-" Ibid
2. On July 6, U.S. Senator John A. Logan of Ill., Chicago, had written to Fish. "I see
that the Hon S. A. Hurlburt of this state Minister to Bogota, has been nominated on t he
rep ticket for Congress, presuming that he has resigned his position at Bogota I most
respectfully askthat Genl Julius White of this state may be appointed to fill such vacancy.
Gnl White would give general satisfaction and would make an efficient Officer. This appt.
I most earnestly desire should be made." ALS, DNA, RG 59, Letters of Application and
Recommendation. On Dec. S, USG nominated Julius White as minister to Argentina. See
PUSG, 22, 99, 363.
In [March, 1869], Nathan Mears and others bad petitioned USG. "The undersigned
who are directly interested as owners, agents, or masters of shipping on the Western
Lakes, or frequent shippers of cargoes, respectfully :recommend General Julius White as
Collector of Customs at the Port of Chicago, for the following reasons: First, he is and has
been for twenty five years past familiar with the laws, usages and conventionalities of our
Lake Commerce. Sec(flld. This knowledge enabled him, during the brief period he held the
office in 1861, to introduce many reforms in the conduct of the business, which greatly facilitated the commerce of the Port. Third He resigned the office in 1861 after holding it
but three months, raised a regiment and kept the field three and a half years in the country's service: and we think should be restored to the office, if for no other r eason than the
patriotism he then manifested." DS (undated), DNA, RG 56, Collector of Customs Applications. Horace White, J. Russell Jones, Charles L. Wilson, Joseph D . Webster, and U.S.
Representative Norman B. Judd of Ill. favorably endorsed this petition. ES (undated), ibid
On July 24, Secretary of the Interior Jacob D. Cox wrote to Julius White, Chicago. "Private.... Yours of 21st reached me this morning and I lose no time in reassuring you on
the subject of its being welcome. The respect I acquired for you in our brief service together in the East Tennessee campaign, and the honorable position as an officer which I
know you had in the opinion of the army there, would make me always glad to serve you
in any matter within my power. As to the Harper's Ferry controversy I can sympathize
with the feelings you must have, when, conscious of having acted magnanimously in carrying out what you had reason to believe was the wish of the supreme authority in t he
Army, you find your enemies using your self-devotion to reproach you. I am obliged to
you for the account contained in the newspaper slip, as it enables me to do fuller justice to
your motives & conduct on that occasion than my imperfect knowledge had before enabled me to do. As to the Appointment of the Collector by the President, I happen to know
what will in part, at least, relieve your mind on that subject. I heard the President express
himself on the subject of that appointment, and know that he waived all questions in any
way affecting the claims of the candidates not appointed, simply putting his action on the
ground of the affirmative merits & claims of the gentleman to whom the commission was
given. I think that his mind was made up from his personal acquaintance with the appointee, & being satisfied that he was a proper person to appoint, he did not in any way
intend to pass upon the merits of others or listen to objections ur ged against them. As
your letter is one you have no occasion to be ashamed of in any way, I shall be glad to call
the President's attention to it on his return, and shall most cheerfully do anything I can to
secure for you the recognition which you naturally & properly desire-Assuring you
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again of the satisfaction I have myself taken in om· acquaintance both in the Army & out
of it: ... " ALS (press), Cox Papers, Oberlin College, Oberlin, Ohio. USG had appointed
James E. McLean, business partner of Orvil L. Grant, as collector of customs, Chicago.
AN (undated), DNA, RG 56, Collector of Customs Applications. See letter to James E.
McLean, Feb. 4, 1872.
On Nov. 20, 1871, White, Chicago, wrote to U.S. Representative John L. Beveridge
of Ill. "vVhen President Grant was last here, I spoke to him about directing an abstract of
the testimony relative to the surrender of Harpers Ferry, to be made for his own examination. He very kindly said he would cheerfully make such an examination, and express in
writing his approval or disapproval of the finding of the Military Commission before
whom the evidence was taken-Of course it will only be necessary to refer to that portion of the testimony relating to my own official action on the occasion. This with a copy
of the paper read in my own behalf by myself, which forms a part of the record, will be all
that will be necessary to enable him to form an opinion. I will thank you to ask him to direct such an abstract to be made, when you can conveniently call for the purpose:• ALS,
ibid., RG 94, Letters Received, 4349 187 I. USG endorsed this letter. "Will the Sec. of
War please give abstract to me." AE (initialed and undated), ib£d. On Dec. 20, Secretary
of War William W Belknap wrote to Beveridge. "The President has directed me, in reply to the letter of GenlJulius White of the 20th November, to send you the following extract from the report of a military Commission ordered to investigate the circumstances
attending the defense and surrender of Harper's Ferry. Sept. 15th 1862 and to further say
that so much of said report as refer,<; to the military ett!tl 11:etei conduct of General White,
on that occasion meets with his approval: ..." Df, ibid.
On Nov. 11, 1872, White wrote to USG. "Permit me to congratulate you-not upon
your re-nomination, and election to the Presidency- for that was not necessary to your
present happiness, nor to your position in history. But it is a matter over which your
friends may well rejoice, that the most powerful combination of eminent men, and influential press, ever organized in this Country for the overthrow of a political party, has been
buried under the largest majority ever cast for a Presidential Candidate, in the electoral
college, and in the popular vote, by one, who relying upon the rectitude of his acts and intentions, refused to ask for the office, or to respond to the torrent of slander which has
been poured upon upon his name. With sincere wishes for your continued good health,
and happ:iness ..." ALS, USG s.
On June 9, John G. Nicolay, Springfield, Ill., had written to USG. "Senator Harlan
has done me the honor to lay before you the letter from Hon. S. M. Cullom of this place
presenting my name for appointment as Minister Resident to Bogota, upon the resignation of Gen. Hurlbut, if it shall be deemed fitting and proper by yourself. In addition
thereto I have the honor to forward testimonials in support of said application from
sundry prominent and leading citizens of Springfield, and also from Hon. C. B. Farwell,
M. C., Ex-Governor Wm Dennison, and G. W Fishback Esq editor of the Mo. Democrat." ALS, DNA, RG 59, Letters of Application and Recommendation. On July 6, U.S.
Representative James A. Garfield of Ohio, Hiram, wrote to USG. "Permit me to commend
to your favorablye consideration the application of Jno: G. Nicolay Esq. for appointment
as M111ister to Bogota-in place of Gen. Hurlburt- recently nominated to Congress-&
who will resign soon-You will remember Mr. Nicolay as the able and faithful Private
Secy of President Lincoln- and afterwards as Consul -gaGeneral of tl1 e. U. S. at Paris-1
saw him in Paris in 1867, and had occasion to know ofl1is ability & efficiency in the Consulate. I believe he is every way qualified for the place he seeks-" ALS, ibid. Related pa-
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pers are ibid. In Dec., Nicolay was appointed marshal, U.S. Supreme Court. See Helen
Nicolay, Lincoln's Secretary: A Biography efJohn G. Nicolay (New York, 1949), pp. 267- 68.
On Dec. 20, 187 I, USG had written to U.S. Senator Roscoe Conkling of N. Y. "Will
Senator Conkling please see Mr. Scroggs, Ed. of the Atlanta New Era?" ANS, DLCRoscoe Conkling. On Dec. 5, 1872, USG nominated William L. Scruggs as assessor of!nternal Revenue, 4th District, Ga. On Feb. 21 , 1873, USG nominated Scruggs as minister
to Colombia.

To Matthew H Carpenter
Long Branch, N. J.
July 16th 1872
DEAR SENATOR;

I was glad to learn from your letter of the 15th, rec'd last night
after the last train had left Long Branch, that Mrs. Carpenter &
children with yourself would visit on Wednesday I even if your stay
must be so short. Of course we will be glad to see the little boy although I neglected, through inadvertency, to include him in the invitation. He can have two rooms to himself if he w[ants] th[em.]
There being delay sometimes in the delivery of letters I will
telegraph you to-day to ascertain what train we may expect you on.
Yours Truly

u. s. GRANT
HoN. MATT. CARPENTER U . S. S .

ALS, Robert L. Markovits, Middletown, N. Y. U.S. Senator Matthew H. Carpenter of
Wis., who had married Caroline Dillingham in 1855, had two surviving children: Lillian,
born in 1857, and Paul D., born in 1867. See P USG, 19, 67.
On Sept. 23, 1872, Carpenter, Milwaukee, wrote to USG. " We are daily meeting 'the
Enemy' and daily, they are ours-as the Bishop in confirmation says 'more and more.' Th e
bottom is out of th e Greely movement. Had the Election taken place on the l. Augt I believe Greely would have carried Wisconsin. But the 'sober second t hought of the people,'
which is 'always right,' has set in, and today you would carry Wisconsin by t en t housand
majority; & in Nov, your majority may reach fifteen or twenty thousand. When I got
home, I was astonished at the state of things. The constant blowing of Sumner, Trumbull,
Schurz &c &c to which Administration men had paid too little attention, had wrought
upon the popular mind; and even in Wisconsin, it required effort to st ay t he progress of
the defection and right the Ship. My colleague pitched in & did good service until his health
failed him, and he is now sick in bed; since which I have been doing double duty filling both
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his appointments & mine, but we 'have got them right'; Wisconsin is all right & Howe will
be returned. With congratulations upon the auspicious omens which cheer us, and with
the highest respect & devotion ..." ALS, PHi.
1. July 17. SeeNewYorkHerald,July 19, 1872.

To l¥illiam D. Rawlins
Long Branch, N. J.
July 19th 1872
Sm:
If convenient for you I wish you would come to Long Branch
immediately on the receipt of this. On Monday week 1 I expect to
leave here to be absent for two weeks. I would like to see you before that time and have you visit your brothers children and make
arrangements for them for the future.
Your Truly

DEAR

u. s. GRANT
W. D. RAwuNs, EsQ,
CHICAGO, ILL.

1 have proposed, as 1 understand it is my province to do, to place
the funds presented to Gen. Rawlins widow & orphan children in
the hands of some strong moneyied institution, with directions to
pay over one fourth of the income to the orders of Mrs. Daniels, the
three fourths to the guardian, or acting guardian of the children, for
their use. This is based on the suposition that Mrs. Daniels surrenders the guardianship of the children entirely. I wish you to enquire
also into the present status of the house in Danbury, purchased, so
far as payments have been made, out of the pay of Gn. Rawlins,
voted by Congress after his death, and which is the equal property
of Mrs. Daniels & the children. This property was purchased at the
particular request of Mrs. Daniels and is not entirely paid for. This
house, with the house in \Vashington occupied by Gn. R. comprises
the estate whidt irt left by will to the widow & orphans equally. tttt4
~ Mrs. Daniels & myself are left executors of that will. I would
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be glad to have Mrs. Daniels indicate what should be done with this
property, particularly the house in Danbury. It is not all paid for and
I cannot concent now that it should be paid for out of the children's
income. 2
See Mrs. Daniels. Ascertain her wishes in regard to the disposition of property left by Gn. Rawlins. Get her consent to give up all
controll of the children. See the children and let me know how they
are situated and how they feel about the change which you propose-As a lawyer I would like you to arrange the agreement with
Mrs. Daniels, so that it will be legal when signed by both of us.
ALS (with enclosure), Steven C. Rawlins, Evanston, Ill. See letter to William D. Rawlins,
July so, 1872.
1.

July 29, 1872.

2. See PUSG, 22, 372-73.

Speech
[July 24, 1872]
MARQUIS-I am happy to receive you as the Minister of the
French republic. We are confident not only that you will endeavor
to make yourself acceptable, but there is every reason to believe that
you will succeed in that effort. You may be assured that on our part
there will be nothing omitted which may tend to make your stay
here agreeable to you. Your allusion to the origin and depth of the
friendship of the people of our respective countries is based upon
indisputable fact, with which your own name has agreeable associations.1 The instructions which you say you have to cherish this
sentiment will, I trust, be easily carried into effect. You may be certain that I shall endeavor to facilitate them by all the means which
may be in my power.
New .York Herald, July 25, 1872. USG spoke in response to an address by the Marquis de
Noailles highlighting the friendship between the U.S. and France that dated "from the
glorious epoch of American independence." Ibid. Two drafts of this address (in Fren ch)
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are in DNA, RG 59, Notes from Foreign Legations, France. See Hamilton Fish diary,
July 21, 1872, DLC-Hamilton Fish.
1. Vicomte de Noailles, ancestor of the new French minister and brother-in-law of
Lafayette, served on the commission that negotiated the British surrender at Yorktown in
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To James H. Coggeshall
To THE MARSHAL

OF THE DISTRICT OF RHODE IsLAND, 1

GREETING:

Whereas, satisfactory information has been communicated to
me that a vessel called the "Pioneer," now lying and being in the
waters of said District is a vessel in which, within the limits of
the United States, a military enterprise has been set on foot byFrancis L. Norton, and other persons, who were knowingly concerned in fitting out said vessel with the intent that she shall be employed in the service ofa foreign people, claiming to be the Republic
of Cuba, to commit hostilities against the subjects of Spain, a nation
with whom the United States are at peace, contrary to the provisions and prohibitions of an Act of Congress approved April 20,
1818, entitled "An act in addition to the Act for the punishment of
certain crimes against the United States, and to repeal the Acts
therein mentioned."
These are, therefore, in the name of the United States of America, to command and empower you to take possession of and detain
such vessel, her tackle, apparel, and furniture, and all the materials,
arms, ammunition, and stores belonging to or found upon her; and
to employ such part of the land or naval forces of the United States
as may be necessary therefor, in order to the execution of the penalties and prohibitions of said Act.
The authority and power hereby given to be held and exercised
during the pleasure of the President of the United States.
In testimony whereof, I have caused the Seal of the United
States to be affixed.
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Given under my hand at the City of Washington, the Twentyfourth day of July, in the year 1872, and of the Independence of the
United States the Ninety-seventh.

u. s. GRANT.
Copy, DNA, RG 69, General Records. See New York Tri/rune, July 29, 1872. On Aug. 3,
1872, James H. Coggeshall, U.S. marshal, R. I., executed the order. Ibid, Aug. 5, 1872. On
July 12 and 20, Fish wrote in his diary. "&Admiral Polo de Barnabe (Spanish Minister)
comes to Glenclyffe-He refers to the alleged Cuban Privateer 'Pioneer· which has been
brought into Newpo1t. He speaks with much feeling of the continued flying of the 'Cuban'
flag, from the vessel, while in an American Port, & in charge of the Govt ... " "A card was
brought in 'Captn Norton, Cuban Navy'-A person entered in full Naval uniform, & introduced himself, saying 'I am Capt Norton of the Cuban Navy'- ! immediately replied, 'I
cannot receive or recognize you as an Officer in the service of a alleged Govern mt not
known to or recognized by the United States;' as an individual-a private Gentleman, I
can receive, & converse with you-. . . He said what I claim is this- several of the South
American republics have recognized Cuba as fill independent Power. tlffl'this recognition
must be admitted by other Powers who have not themselves recognised Cuba, & gives her
the right to carry her flag on the High Seas-the Pioneer goes out in the same way that
the U. S. during the Revolution sent out Paul Jones, the U.S. being then recognized by
France, but not by G. B. or the Powers generally-It was under this understanding that
I accepted a Commission from Cespedes 'the President of th e 'so called Republic of Cuba'Great care has been taken not to violate the neutrality laws of the U.S. Nothing has been
done within their jurisdiction ..." DLC-Hamilton Fish. See Nevins, Fish, p. 623; New York
Herald, July 10-12, 14, 1872. On Nov. 18, 1876, Francis L. Norton wrote to USG from
"debtors' or Ludlow St. Jail," New York City, alleging that a conspiracy between U.S. and
Spanish officials had resulted in "a snap judgment" against the Pioneer to avoid "recognition of the Cuban Flag." LS, DNA, RG 69, Miscellaneous Letters. Norton claimed to have
helped Spanish agents resolve the Virgim·us controversy.
1. On Feb. 3, 1871, USG nominated Coggeshall as marshal, R. J. On Jan. 27, U.S.
Senator Henry B. Anthony of R. I. had written to USG recommending Coggeshall "to fill
the vacancy caused by the resignation of Robert Sherman, Esq." LS, ibid, RG 60, Recor ds
Relating to Appointments.

To Gerrit Smith
Long Branch, N. J.
July 28th 1872.
Srn,:
Your letter of the 9th inst. in relation to your visit to the Ku
Klux convicts in the Albany Penetentiary was duly received. I

DEAR
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should have acknowledged the receipt of it, and of the copy, or
copies, of your admirable speech to your neighbors, 1 of the 22d of
June, earlyer. I shall send your letter to the Atty. Gen. with directions to send some one to Albany to visit those prisoners and from
the report made, together with the testimony against them, in his
possession, submit such recommendation in regard to them as he
may think proper.2 Any pardon now, before the North Carolina
election,3 would be misinterpreted. I therefore should not like to act
now. But if any innocent persons are being punished, or any whose
punishment is not calculated to spare innocent persons for the future from the acts of the K. K. I have no desire to keep them longer
in confinement. My oft expressed desire is that all citizens, white or
black, native or foreign born, may be left free, in all parts of our
common country, to vote, speak & act, in obedience to law, without
intimidation or ostrasism on account of his views, color or nativity.
With these privileges secured there is no political offence that I
would not advocate forgiveness and forgetfulness of, so far as the
latter is possible.
I thank you very kindly for giving me the result of your observations during your visit to these prisoners, and also for the many
kind words I have read of your utterance towards my official acts.4
With great respect,
your obt. svt.

u. s. GRANT
HoN. GERRETT SMITH,

ALS,DLC- USG. On July 3 I , 1872, Orville E. Babcock wrote to GerritSmith. "111e President desires me to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 9th inst, and convey to you
his thanks. He wishes me to say that he has referred the matter to the Attorney Genl. with
directions to have a thorough examination, & report made." LS, Syracuse University,
Syracuse, N. Y. On Aug. 26, Horace Porter, Long Branch, wrote to Smith. "I received yow·
letter enclosing applications for the pardon of Ku Klux prisoners, and have handed the petition to the Attorney General, who is daily in receipt of many similar ones, but who
thinks with you, that such pardons should be few and far between. Please accept my thanks
for your kindness and thoughtfulness in sending copies of your letter. The President has
read, with great interest , all you have uttered in regard to the present campaign, and has
been deeply touched by the kind mention you have made of him. It really seems now that
honest men wet>e are arranging themselves on our side and knaves on the other; and during Gen. Grant's next four years he will not only not be likely to appoint any rascals to
office, but none of them will have sufficient political affiliation with him to be in a condi-
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tion to ask him for office." ALS, ibid. On Aug. 19, Smith, Peterboro, N. Y., had written to
"a gentleman" in New York City explaining his pardon requests. "... So far from my believing that a majority of the Kuklux prisoners now confined at Albany are innocent of any
crime, I do not believe that even one of them is innocent. I take it for granted that they all
had fair trials and were justly convicted. There is among those prisoners a youth who, because he is hopelessly sick, I should like to have pardoned, and also a man past middle age,
who because of his weak intellect, I would commend to the President's clemency. There is
also an aged man who perhaps, but only perhaps, should be left in prison not more than a
year or two longer. For no others have I any plea to offer. 1 can have no pa1t in whitewashing Kukluxism. I deem it the greatest crime on earth, and the party that upholds it
and is identified with it as the cruelest and worst party on earth." New York Times,
Aug. 24, 1872. See ibid., Aug. 15, 1872.
On May 29, Jacob R. Davis, Washington, D. C., had written to USG. "The undersigned respectfully petitions your Excellency in behalf of suffering innocent women, and
helpless children, To pardon their husbands fathers, and Sons who are known as Ku Klux.
The offenses they are charged with grew out of tlie War-Congress in its wisdom has
thought proper to pardon the instigators of the War, and you to your thanks, without loss
of time endorsed the Same. Could you not now consistant with your kindness ofheart pardon the poor <loops, tools only of those who Congress has so recently releived. A general pardon to all offenders known as l{u Klux up to this date, would do more to restore
harmony, than all other acts that has been passd in reference to the States late in Rebellion... . I have resided in the South (Georgia) since the fall of 1829, and mixed in the Polatics of the Country generally since 1832 the days of Nulafication, was then a Union man
and have been ever since, was opposed to the late War. Was President of the first Loyal
League in Georgia, was the first citizen Clerk in the Freedmen Beureau soon after the
War.-Was U. S. Commnr for the Southern Dis of Georgia, which Cornn I held until! I
came to this city where I have been Clerk in the Census Bureau up to a few Days since,
when I was granted leave of absence to the 1st of June at which time my services could be
dispensed with. I voted for President Grant at the last Election and feel a deep interest the
perpetuity of the Republican Party, and the success of our present chief Magistrate at the
coming Election-. as a Political move, setting a side all other claims, the pardoning of
the Ku Klux at this time would be a ten strike. It would make your triumph doubly certain.-Let it come to them and upon the public, as a clap of Thunder in a clear Sky.. . .
This move on your part, would disspate all doubt as to the success of the Republican party
this fall, If there be any doubt-Should you conclude to pardon the poor creatures now in
prison at Albany-I respectfully ask to be appointed bearer of the dispatch to them,
Grant this petition in doing so you will give the lie, to assertions constantly made in the
South that the President is opposed to the South-Hesitate not dear chieftain-As an H ero
& States1nan you can afford to be Magnanimous-" ALS, DNA, RG 60, Letters from the
President.
On Aug. 2, Alexander N. Wilson, collector of Internal Revenue, Savannah, wrote to
USG. "Afew days ago, I wrote you, stating that I believed to pardon t h e ~ ~ parties convicted under the 'Ku Klux' Act would have a good effect upon the convicts, and also
upon the Southern people generally. From recent disturbances in this city, I am satisfied
the lawless element of society is determined to make itself felt, and I desire you to consider my former letter as withdrawn." ALS, ibid.
On Aug. 6, Alexander H. Stephens, Crawfordville, Ga., wrote to USG. "Of my own
accord I make an appeal to your Excellency for clemency and mercy in behalf of all those
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prisoners now suffering in Penitentiaries under sentence of courts in several states of the
union for a violation of the act of Congress generally known as the Ku Klux act-or for
violation of the Enforcement acts of Congress under prosecutions founded upon the
last named act-Not a single one of those parties is known to me-nor am l acquainted
in the slightest degree with the nature or character of the charges brought against them
nor with the facts upon which the conviction of a single one of them was founded-My
appeal is simply for clemency and mercy-lt is founded upon these considerations1st My impression from what I have seen in the news papers is that all these convictions
rest upon prosecutions for offenses committed before the passage of the Ku Klux act-It
is I beleive well known that l was utterly opposed to all those combinations known as Ku
Klux organizations-] have all my life been for law and order-without therefore saying
anything about outrages of this sort, either in extenuation or condemnation, before the
passage of the act of 187 l for their suppression by the Federal authorities I repeat that my
impression is that no one in wliose behalf l make this application committed an offense
for which he is now suffering afterthe passage of this act-This view of the case it seems
to me should have weight with your excellency-2. The purpose of the Governt it
seems to me has been accomplished-I believe that no one now has any serious apprehensions of any further disturbances of this sort-Indeed as said before now as I believe
none occurred since the passage of the act for their suppression by Federal authority3. When the object of punishment upon the individual and upon Society is accomplished
lenity should be the Rule with all Governmts 4. Many of these parties, l understand are
infirm, a few of them old-Several of them have families dependent upon them-all of
them have suffered severely-for these reasons I ask you by the authority vested in you
to grant them one and all a general pardon-I will present you with no view founded upon
the unconstitutionality of the act under which they are suffering-or even of its doubtful
constitutionality-but appeal to you to do as Mr. Jefferson did with those who were imprisoned under the Alien act of 1798 Give them a release under the pardoning Power
wisely lodged in such cases in the hands of the Executive-If my Dear Sir this petition
can not be granted l trust it will not be deemed obtrusive-Let it be attributed soley to
my deep sympathy for all who are.in prison-This appeal I shall put in the hands ofothers
who I hope may after· giving it their indorse.ment forward it to you-" ALS, ibid. On
Aug. 8, J. Henly Smith, manager, Atlanta Su11, wrote to James F. D ever, collector of Internal Revenue, 4th District, Ga. "]\fr Stephens has sent me the inclosed petition to
Gen Grant, asking the pardon of those convicted of violations of the KuKlux and Enforcemt acts of Congress, which I hereby place in your hands and ask you to forward to
His Excellency the President .. .." ALS, ibid.
On Oct. 9, "H. K. 11rnrber & Co., Importers and Wholesale Grocers," New York
City, wrote to USG. "While the returns come rolling in showing that the patriotism of
the peopleis stronger than the plots of the politicians, we desire to suggest to the administration the immediate pardon of the Ku Klux prisoners, now confined at Albany. They
are no longer dangerous, and such action taken by the administration now would be the
final nail in the liberal Coffin.-We as business men doing a trade South as well as North
have steadily supported your administration and we Know from daily personal contact
with the better class of Southern merchants that such action would make many support
your administration as the one most likely to give them in the end prosperity to all their
main interest-There. can be no doubt, but that some portions of the South have suffered
greatly from theiving Carpet-baggers and that real grievances exist which your administration, so great in acts for the public good, can to a very great extent remove; therefore.
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permit us, as your staunch friends and steadfast supporters, to ask your earnest consideration of this our request, which we feel sure would be concurred in by the majority of the
Merchants of New York-'.' L, ibid.
1. On June 22, 1872, Smith spoke at Peterboro. "The Democratic Party is my dread.
Th e Republican Party is my hope. ... Let President Grant, who so faithfully executes the
laws against Kukluxism, withdraw his repressing hand for only a single week, and the
flames ofhell would again burst out there as furiously as ever, and the whip and halter and
bullet be again as busy as ever. It is true that thirty-six persons, convicted of Kukl ux
crimes, were sent a few days ago to the Albany Penitentiary, and that hundreds and more
nearly thousands of others are now under indictment for such crimes; but the spirit of
]{ukluxism will not die out so long as the Democratic Party exists to sympathize with that
spirit. Let us not be deceived by the representation that Kukluxism is confined to the 'low
whites' of the South. Many of the influential Southern Democrats are involved in it . No
small proof of this is that not a few of them fled the country as soon as President Grant
undertook to enforce the laws against the murderous scoundrels. No wonder that he is mipopular with these scoundrels, and that they prefer for President some softer person than
this iron and invincible soldier.. .. But it is said that President Grant should retire at the
end of his term, and give place to another. Common sense, however, argues that his having been a good President once is a strong reason why he should be President twice. Thus
did common sense argue when it re-elected Washington, the first savior of his country.
Thus did it argue when it re-elected Lincoln, the second savior of his country; and thus
does it now argue when it is about to re-elect Grant, the third savior of his country. It is
said, too, that President Grant has made mistakes. In beautifully modest terms does he
himself confess it and hope to learn from experience. All men make mistakes. Not. even
Presidents are exempted from the aphorism t hat 'to err is human.' Some of his appointments have turned out badly. So was it with a larger proportion of the appointments of a
part, if not, indeed, of all his predecessors. One thing more-all the efforts (and t hey have
been as malignant as incessant) of President Grant's enemies to charge him with moneymaking motives, or with any other corrupt motives in his appointments, has signally
failed. But he has given offices to his r elatives. Yes, it is true that of the scores oft housands
of offices in the gift of the Administration, some half dozen or a dozen have gone to his
relatives. He has even allowed his old father to continue to be what a previous President
made him, Postmaster of a little town i:n Kentucky. If President Grant has given offices to
relatives simply because they were his relatives, he has done wrong. But if it were mainly
because being his relatives he could judge better of their qualifications, then, surely, no
great blame should attach to him in this matter. Another charge against the President is
that during his Presidency he has accepted presents. The charge is untrue-though in
saying so I do not admit that there would necessarily have been moral wrong in his accepting them. It is true presents were made to him as well as to other successful Generals, to express the gratitude and admiration of those who made them: and it is also true
that to single him out for blame in the case proves that Gen. Grant is a basely-p.ersecuted
man .. . Let us, m3 neighbors, instead of disparaging President Grant, and dwelling on
the few errors in his Administration, be thankful that he makes us so wise and safe a Pr esident. ..." N ew Tork Times, July 10, 18 72. See also Beverly Wilson Palmer, ed., T he S elected Letters efCharles Sumner (Boston, 1990), II, 697-60 1; Ralph Volney Har low, Ger1it Sm it/z, Philanthropist and Reformer (New York, 1939), pp. 47/5 - 76.
2. See Pardon, Aug. 22, 1872.
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3. On Aug. 7, Secretary of War William W. Belknap telegraphed to USG, Alexandria Bay, N. Y. "Settle telegraphs that North Carolina has elected the entire Republican
State Ticket by majorities ranging from 1500 to :WOO." ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG
107, Telegrams Collected (Bound).
4. See PUSG, 22, 129-30. On Nov. 13, 1872, Smith had written to USG. "My congratulations on your re-election are none the less warm & sincere because coming so late.
I delayed sending them, for the reason that you must have been deluged with letters immediately after the Election. I rejoice in your re-election for your own sake-for the sake
of its ample vindication of your assailed wisdom & assailed integrity- but I rejoice in it
more for our country"s sake. What our country most needs is not prosperity in business,
the speedy payment of her great debt & the increase of her wealth. Far more than this &
than all things else she needs the cordial recognition & full protection of the equal rights
of all her children-the black & red as well as the white. In the light of what you have
already done to this end, I believe that, ere the close of your next Presidential term, this
recognition will be gained & this protection enjoyed. Then & not till then shall we be a
favored nation. For then & not till then will can God be at peace with it. May His wisdom
contilrne to guide you!" ALS, Syracuse University, Syracuse, N. Y.

To William D. Rawlins
Utica N. Y.
July soth 1872.
DEAR S1R:

Your letter of the 28th inst. is received. You are authorized to
take the children of Gen. Rawlins with you West and to make the
disposition of them proposed. I am confident they will be happier,
and their interests morally and otherwise, better cared for among
relations than they could be among strangers. You may also settle for
interest and repairs on the Danbury house charging Mrs. Daniels
her share [of] the amts which will be deducted from the rent of the
house in Washington as it is paid in.

The money I gave you at Long Branch is all that is now in hand
belonging to the children. No more will be coming in until the first
of Jan.y, except $[7.5) pr. month-one fourth of that to Mrs. Dout of which probably two months rent will be expended in repairs
& painting. 1
I am satisfied to keep the Danbury house as long as Mrs. Daniels
thinks it advisable.2 It should however, if retained, be rented so as to
bring something in.
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You do not give any address except where you write from. I
therefore address you to the care of Mrs. Augusta Smith.3 Please
drop me a line to Alexandria Bay, N .. Y. so that I may know you receive this.
Yours Truly

u. s. GRANT
WM D. RAwuNs, EsQR.
ALS, Steven C. Rawlins, Evanston, Ill. See letters to William D. Rawlins, June 22, July 19,
1872.
1. On June 21, 1872, Orville E. Babcock wrote to Mary E. Daniels, South Norwalk,
Conn. "The President directs me to enclose herewith drafts on New York drawn to your
order for three hundred and forty five dollars, the sum being made up as follows: V. of
$1166 interest received (coin draft) 288.76 Y. of rent for Apr. May & June 56.25
$346.00 and request that you will acknowledge their receipt. He wishes me to say that
there will be no rent available from the house for a few months, as he is going to have it
repainted and repaired, it being greatly in need thereof. At the time it was built it only received one coat of paint, and has never received any since." Copy (tabular material expanded), DLC-USG, II, 1.
2. See PUSG, 22, 372-73; letter to William S. Hillyer, Oct. 20, l872.
3. On June 20 and July 2, Babcock wrote to Augusta Smith, Southport, Conn. "The
President directs me to say that if you will please send a bill of whatever is due, for clothing & schooling &c. up to the 1st of July next, for the little daughter of Gen. Rawlins, he
will send you a draft for the amount." "111e President directs me to enclose you herewith
a draft on New York for three hundred and ninety 78/ 100 dollars, the amount of your bill
ofJune 24. for the tuition, clothing, boarding &c. of Miss Jennie & Emily Rawlins. The
President desires me to say that he intends in th e Fall to make permanent arrangements
for the little girls, and at that time will settle for the remainder of the Summer." Copies,
DLC-USG, II, 1. 111e bill from Smith, dated June 15, is in USG s. See letter to C. F.
Daniels, March 20, 1872.

To Samuel Bard et al.
UncA, N. Y., July Sl. [1872]
GENTLEMEN: I have the honor to acknowlege the receipt of the
resolutions of the Board of Mayor and Aldermen, and of the Board
of Trade of the City of Chattanooga, extending to myself and Cabinet an invitation to spend a portion of the Summer vacation in their
city and on Lookout Mountain. I am not prepared at present to ac -
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cept, either on my own part or on the part of the Cabinet, but I will
in a very few days lay the invitation before the gentlemen embraced
in it, and will then give his Honor the Mayor, a definite answer. It
would afford me very great pleasure to visit the people and City of
Chattanooga, and I return my sincere thanks to the Mayor, Aldermen and the Board of Trade for the invitation, which they have
given me to do so.
With great respect, your obedient servant

u. s. GRANT.
New York Tirnes, Aug. 7, 1872. On Aug. 15, 1872, Samuel Bard met USG concerning the
invitation to visit Chattanooga. Washingtrnz Evening Sta1; Aug. 15, 1872; New York Tri/June, Aug. 16, 1872. See letter to Josiah J. Bryan, Aug. 16, 1872.
On March 6, 1873, Samuel Bard, Nashville, wrote to USG. "Your inaugural is well
received here by nearly evry class of our citizens. The following is from the 'Republican (Democratic) Banner,'-which indicates a decided irnprovernent upon the Past." ALS,
USG 3. A clipping is ibid.
On March 14, Thomas Settle, Washington, D. C., wrote. to USG. "I beg leave to say
that Govr Bard has rendered most efficient service in behalf of good government in the
Southern States. He was an active and influentia1 member of the National Convention
which assembled in Philadelphia last June, and his many friends would be much gratified
to see his merits recognised, by the bestowal of some good appointment, under your administration." ALS, OFH. On March 17, John Pool, Washington, D. C., wrote to USG. "I
take pleasure in recommending Govr. Saml. Bard t o your favor & consideration. By his
character, ability, & services to the Republican cause in the Southern States, he deserves
much of the party. He is qualified to fill some position of importance, & I hope it will
be found within the power of the administration to confer such position upon him."
ALS, ibid. Endorsements from prominent Republicans are ibid. See PUSG, 20, 285-86,
289-91.

To William D. Rawlins
Utica, N. Y.
July 31st 1872-.
DEAR

Sm:

My letter of yesterday from this place I think answers your letter of the 29th. I have no objection to your putting the Danbury
house in the hands of a real estate agt. for sale with the consent of
Mrs. Daniek-I know ofno papers that it is necessary that I should
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sign before my return to Long Branch. When you get West please
drop me a line and let me know how the children seem pleased with
the change. What you do in regard to selling the property in Danbury, or paying up interest &c. I would like to be informed of. I did
not think when assigning to you the draft for the money on hand,
belonging to the Gens children, of taking a receipt for it. Please
send a receipt to Gen. Babcock (at Washington) who keeps the act.
of all disbursements from that fund.
Yours Truly
u. S. GRANT
W. D. RAwLINs, EsQ.
ALS, Steven C. Rawlins, Evanston, Ill.

Endorsement
Respectfully forwarded to the Sec. of the Treas: The dispatches
and letters received in favor of Sup.r McDonald are so numerous,
and from people of such standing and responsibility that I do not
know but that his name had not better be substituted for retention
in place of Emory's, 1 or any othe[r] whom you may think can be best
spared.

u. s. GRANT
AuG. l sT /72
AES (facsimile), John McDonald, Secrets ofthe Great Whiskey Ri:ng (Chicago, 1880), p. 76.
Written on a letter of July 26, 1872, from Chester H. Krum, U.S. attorney, St. Louis, to
Secretary of the Treasury George S. Boutwell, asking that John McDonald be retained as
supervisor of Internal Revenue. Ibid., pp. 73-74. See PUSG, 19, 263; ibid., 20, 149-60.
On June 6, USG had signed a bill reducing the number of supervisors from 26 to 10. U.S.
Statutes at Large, XVII, 241. On July 23, USG discussed with Boutwell and Joh11 W
Douglass, commissioner of Internal Revenue, "the proposed list of supervisors of internal
revenue. Emery, of Tennessee, was dropped and Cobb, of Texas, substituted. Secretary
Boutwell earnestly recommended the retention of Presbrey, but the President remarked
that he was not useful enough to the politicians, and had been opposed by prominent
members of Congress, which only made trouble and did not profit the party at elections.
This led to .a plain expression of Boutwell's opinion of one of the Supervisors which the
President had resolved to retain, and without continuing the discussion the further consideration of the subject was deferred until tomorrow." N ew York Hemld, July 24, 1872.
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On Aug. 12, Horace Porter wrote to William A. Richardson, asst. secretary of the treasury. "111e President directs me to say that he has only signed nine comJ1]issions of
Supervisors of Internal Rev. and desires that you will bring over with you a commission
for McDonald & he will discuss that apt." LS, DNA, RG 56, Letters Received.
On Nov. s, 187 I, Boutwell had written to Douglass. "I enclose what purports to be
copies of affidavits published in the' Weekly Arkansas Gazette' of Oct, 17th 187 1, affecting the personal and official character of John McDonald Supervisor of Internal Revenue.
The charges are of such a character that enquiry should be made in to their truth, if your
office is not already fully advised." Copy, ibid., Letters Sent. See McDonald, Secrets <if the
Great Whiskey Ring, pp. 61-70.
In Aug., 1872, McDonald served on a commission to negotiate land rights with the
Ute Indians in Colorado Territory. See U.S. Statutes at Large, XVII, 55; Missouri Democrat, Aug. 12, 1872.
I. On Sept. 12, 1872, Richardson wrote to George W. Emery accepting his resignation as supervisor. Copy, DNA, RG 56, Letters Sent. On June 8, 1875, USG appointed
Emery governor of Utah Territory. DS, Utah State Archives, Salt Lake City, Utah. See
Thomas A. McMullin and David Walker, Biographical Directory of Amen·can Territ01ial
Governors (Westport, Conn., 1984), pp. 304-6.

To William D. Rawlins
Alexandria Bay, N. Y.
Aug. sd 1872.
Sm:
I will reach Long Branch probably Friday noon. If Mrs. Daniels
will see me there on Saturday I will be at home. There will be no
trouble however if she should not see me about having one fourth
of the income of the bonds belonging to Gn, Rawlins set apart for
her benefit. The sale and division of the estate shall be subject to
her wish, though, as suggested by me before, I think the Washington house should not be sold now. It would not bring to exceed
$10.000 00/100 while it cost and should bring much more. 1
Yours Truly
u. S. GRANT
w. D. RAWLINS, ESQ.

DEAR

ALS, Steven C. Rawlins, Evanston, Ill.
On Jan. 2, 1873, Orville E. Babcock wrote to William D. Rawlins, Chicago. "Enclosed please find a draft on New York for $264.35 currency; also a gold draft for $77 o.oo
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and the President's check for $107 80/lOO in currency. The President directs me to forward you these funds with the followi.n g explanation: The currency draft on New York for
$264 :35/lOO is the ¾ interest of the children of Gen. Rawlins in the rent of the building
in this City belonging to the estate, of which rent account the following is a statement: ...
The President to-day drew the interest on the bonds belonging to the estate, which
amounted to $ l 166.00/ 100 in gold. At the same time he procured the draft for $770.00
gold, being % of the $1165.oo, thinking at the time that it was the childrens' proportion.
After procuring the draft., and upon arrival at his office he discovered that he had made a
mistake, and should have procured a draft for ¾ of the $ 11 55.00/ 100 which would have
been $866.25/Joo gold, leaving a difference of $96.25/ JOO gold to be sent you in addition
to the draft already procured. He therefore drew his own check for $107 80/ 100 currency,
being the $96 26/100 gold reduced to currency at twelve per cent premium for gold-the
market rate to-day. The following would then be a statement of the Interest account. The
President as Trustee of the Rawlins Estate Dr. To interest on bonds, collected Jan. 2d
'73 $1166.00 gold ofwhich the ¾ share of the children of Genl. Rawlins is-$866 26/1 00
gold which is herewith enclosed made up of gold draft for $770.00 and check for $107 80
currency representing at 12 pr. ct. premium an amount gold of 96.26 $866.25 gold
The remaining one fourth of the rent account remaining in the President's hands belonging to Mrs Daniels is t o-day $88.1 I currency, and the remaining one fourth of the interest
account belonging to her, remaining in his hands to-day, is-$288.76 gold." Copy (tabular material expanded), DLC-USG, II, I. On July 11, Levi P. Luckey wrote to Francis E.
Spinner, U.S. Treasurer. "The President directs me to acknowledge the receipt of your
letter of the 7th inst. enclosing check on the Asst. Treasurer at New York; (Number
10791) for $1166. coin; being interest due on the 1st inst. on bonds held in trust by him
for the family of the late Genl. Rawlins. He desires me to say that he will call upon you
upon his return to the city." Copy, ibid., II, 2.
I.

See letter to William S. Hillyer, Oct. 20, 1872.

To Cyrus B. Comstock
Long Branch, N. J.
Aug. 13th 1872
MY DEAR GENERAL:

Mrs. Grant is just in receipt of your note informing her of your
great berievement. Sincerely do we sympathize with you. Will you
not come and spend a week or so with us away from the scene of
your irreparable affliction? It will give both Mrs. Grant and myself
great pleasure to contribute in any way we can to your comfort.
Faithfully Yours
GN.

C. B.

COMSTOCK

u. s. A.

u. s. GRANT
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ALS, WHi. Elizabeth B. Comstock died during childbirth on Aug. 6, 1872; her daughter,
Elizabeth Marion, died on Aug. 9. See PUSG, 21,319.
On Nov. 23, 1873, Julia Dent Grant wrote to Maj'. Cyrus B. Comstock. "It gave me
a great deal of pleasure dear Genl to hear from you l have just read your note to
Genl Grant. You send _your regards to Papa-he is ver_y very feeble is confined to his bed
all the time now. It is not long since he was enquiring for you Were you not sorry to hear
[Lisa] Sands had gone into the Convent? I have not seen an_y of your friends (the Blairs)
since I came home, & cannot tell you any thing about them. My Buckie is still at Cambridge & will graduate next summer Fred is with Sheridan & is engaged to my little
pet Kate Cook, (but you must not tell any one) Jesse is at school near Phila at Cheltenhills. will be at home on Thankgiving-yesterday a committee of The K. F. R. club called
011 me to learn at what hour 111e Club with honarary members might call & pay their respects to Jess. Jesse's trip to Calefornia did him a great deal of good He is very much
grown. Jess had been on his road to Calefornia some two days when your invitation came
for him & we started just then for the West also & was only at home a week when we went
to Long Branch, & with all this coming & going I neglected to answer your kind note for
Jesse. you are coming to Washington this Yule won't you?-Do come & be our guest
whilst you are here we would like to have you so much. l expect Kitty & Susie Felt to make
us a visit soon. I think you would enjoy meeting Miss Kattie again. Mrs Sharpe is keeping house in the cunningist little house, (Dr Sharp[e] purchased) you ever saw. I have come
to the end ofmy paper & must close with kind reguards in which all join me" ALS, WHi.
On Aug. 12, 1874, Julia Grant, Long Branch, wrote to Comstock. "Your note from Detroit was received this morning-It is only a day or two since that I was asking The Gen!
to write for you to come & visit us-. Can you not come down from N York & stay for a
few days? Do come please. Jesse & Buck are out at Cousin Willie Smiths. They walked out,
only think of that! Jesse has entered collage & without a condition. Do you not think that
is doing pretty well? Having been tiedet!to my apron string all his life? (as his papa says.)
I send you my Nellies address with much pleasure & hope you will have time to run down
to see her. I think she is in her owne house. She expected to~ ttt be in a few days when
she last wrote me. Should we not have the pleasure of seeing you before you sail (butl hope
we will) let me wish you a pleasant voyage & safe returne to yow· friends of whome none
are truer than .. . " ALS, DLC- Cyrus B. Comstock.

Speech
[Aug. 16, 1872]
MR. BERNARD: You are welcome as the diplomatic representative of your country. I trust that the favorable anticipations with
which you say you have entered upon your mission will not be disappointed by anything which may happen during your abode here.
There is nothing, so far as I am aware, in the relations between the
United States and Nicaragua to occasion apprehension that they
may not be maintained upon a footing of the utmost cordiality. The
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endeavors which you may make for that purpose shall be heartily
reciprocated by me.
Washington Chronicle, Aug. 17, 1872. USG responded to Emilio Benard, Nicaraguan minister. "MR. PRESIDENT: I have the honor to hand to your Excellency the credentials which
accredit me as M'mister Resident of Nicaragua to tl1e Government of the United St ates of
America. His Excellency the President of Nicaragua could not have distinguished mein a
more grateful manner than by conferring upon me the honorable mission of making more
intimate, if this be possible, the cordial relations which fortunately exist been the two
countries; and certainly, Mr. President, nothing will be more satisfactory to me than to
accomplish the noble object which my country has in view." Ibid. See Speech, June 5, 1874.
On Aug. 30, 1872, Secretary of State Hamilton Fish wrote in his diary. "Mr Emilio
Benard, (Mi.nr Rest of Nicaragua), is anxious to negotiate a Treaty, for a Canal routesays his Govt is favourably disposed-that their Congress which meets biennially will
convene in January, the Session lasting three months to end of March-Has no instructions from his Govt as to terms, &c-would like to know the views of this Governmt
to which I reply that this Govt is very anxious to ascertain the best practical route for
Ship Communication between the two oceans-& to secure the construction of a Canalthat we are ready to enter into negotiations with that object-I am not prepared to enter
into particulars but will at a future day consider the details of a Convention-•· DLCHamilton Fish.
On Oct. 4, Fish wrote to Benard. "I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of
your note of the 9th ultimo, relative to a proposed Convention between the United States
and Nicaragua on the subject of an inter-oceanic Canal through the territories of that Republic. In reply, I have the honor to state that, although the object is an important one,
the necessity, on the part of this government, of a Convention for carrying it into effect,
in advance of the completion of the preliminary surveys to which your government has
kindly given its consent, does not seem to be apparent or to be made clear by the remarks
which you offer in its favor. A work of such magnitude, involving the investment of a large
capital, should be entered upon with caution and deliberation; but its completion might be
hastened and secured by a suitable Convention between the two governments. If therefore
you will do me the favor to furnish a draft of such an instrument as your government may
wish, it shall be taken into consideration. If it should not be convenient to conclude it here
within the period which you indicate as advisable, the Minister of the United States in
Nicaragua may be instructed to negotiate upon the subject. . • ." Copy, DNA, RG .59, Notes
to Foreign Legations, Central American States. On Oct. 1o, Fish had written in his diary.
"Mr Benard (Nicaragua) would like this Govt to make a declaration of the terms on which
it desires to negotiat a Treaty for an interoceanic Canal-is told that we are not prepared
to say tnat a Canal by way of Nicaragua is practicable-that it is moreover for Nicaragua
to indicate the terms on whioh she proposes to make a Concession-It turns out that he
has no authority to negotiate on the subject-& he tells me (somewhat confidentially) that
he belongs to a party in his Country which desires progress, & that he wants some overture from this Country, really to advance the interest of progress-would like instructions sentto our He tt8Mtt Minister-I agree to instruct the Minister to receive any proposals on the subject, & to communicate them to this Govt" DLC-Hamilton Fish.
On Oct. 19, Charles N. Riotte, U.S. minister to Nicaragua, Leon, wrote to Fish.
".. . When I received your dispatch of July 17, No 78, instructing me 'to sound this
Government and ascertain, in an informal manner to what terms of an agreement on an
"mteroceanic canal it would probably accede'-] was already afflicted with the deseases-
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disse:ntery and fever,-which prostrated me for more than two months, and for whose
cure I am now sojourning here. To my great sorrow I was therefore incapacitated frorp
bestowing upon the subject the attention and diligence it so much deserves and which, in
better health, I would have be happy to give it. Still, I took occasion at the visits of the
President and Ministers to touch the subject as one of ordinary amicable conversation
and, without being able to induce them entering into details, the invariable r emark met
me: 'we will do everything that may be asked, for the canal is the question of life or death
for us.' Yet, I take it that the remark is a little to general to be satisfactory, and especially
in the mouth of people of Spanish origin may mean as little as when they assure you that
'all what they possess is yours and they and their entire family at your service.' Nor do 1
ascribe much significance to those answers. They are given as an empty fa~on de parler
and to avoid showing their ignorance and little good will m entering more minutely upon
the subject, and, more yet, to compromise themselves on one point or the other. The only
one person, whose unconditional reply is of value is the President, not alone because he
means what he says, but also because he better than any of his countrymen is able to survey the import thereof ru1d more willing to convey its fullest meaning . .. At this moment and probably for some months to come the question whether Nicaragua or Darien
may be selected by our Government for the canal will remain an open one. Shortly after
Capt. Hatfield's departure and in consequence ofhis and his associates, perhaps a little too
freely, promulgated opinions on the value of the Nicaragua lines this people felt quite sure
of the canal and they began to grow very big and to think of the nice bill they would make
out for U. S. This congenial dream was suddenly interrupted by the news that, simultaneously with the second expedition to this country, another one was to leave for Darien.
Then again their liberal offers came out. Now, there is not the remotest doubt to my mind
that if my Governments waits with the :negotiation of a contract until the location of the
canal he settled in favor of this Isthmus, Nicaragua's demands will he exorbitant and the
negotiations will occupy years. These people know as little offairness in their private and
public transactions, as of equity in their laws. While if we now take advantage of the incertainty still prevailing we will be able to conclude terms fair to both countries and in a
short time... ." ALS, DNA, RG 59, Diplomatic Despatches, Nicaragua. For the expedition of Commander Chester Hatfield, U.S. Navy, to survey possible cru1al routes through
Nicaragua, see SED, 43-1-57.

To Josiah J Bryan
WashingtonD. C. Aug 16, 1872
HoN.

J. J.

BRYAN

MAYoR OF CHATTANOOGA, TENN.

Sm:
At the hands of Gov. S. Bard I received the kind invitation of the
.B oard of Mayor and Aldermen, and the Board of Trade of the City
of Chattanooga for myself and Cabinet to visit your City and Lookout Mountain sometime during the present Summer.
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I have delayed final answer to this invitation to consult with the
Cabinet on the subject. I am compelled most reluctantly after this
consultation, to inform you that it is not practicable for us to accept.
I assure you however, and through you the gentlemen to whom we
are indebted for this invitation, that T, on my part, highly appreciate the compliment; doubly because it is independent of political or
party predilections, at a time too when party feeling runs high.
I should enjoy a visit to Chattanooga under any ordinary circumstances, and particularly so as the guest of the Citizens without
respect to party. My desire is to see harmony, concord and prosperity exist everywhere in our common country.
With renewed assurances of my appreciation of the invitation
to visit your City, and with my best wishes for its future prosperity,
I subscribe myself
Very respectfully
your obt svt

u. s. GRANT
HoN

J. J. BRYAN

Copy, DLC- USG, II, I. Josiah J. Bryan, former C.S. soldier, served as mayor pro tem of
Chattanooga. See letter to Samuel Bard et al., July 31, 1872; Johnson, Papers, 4, 4.50;
James W Livingood, A History ef Hmnilton County Tennessee (Memphis, 198 1), p. 231.

To Edwin D. Morgan
Long Branch, N J
Aug. 20th 1872

MY DEAR GOVERNOR:
Some one who called here last evening, I have forgotten now
who, said that you had asked them to enquire whether I would be at
home on Thursday next; 1 that you proposed coming down and
spending the day if I would be. I shall be here on that day and will
be glad to meet you then or at any time. But I have an engagement
to dine with Mr. Gerard at five on Thursday to meet a few friends,
and as I would like to have you dine with me the day you spend here
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I write to ask if you cannot come on Ftiday or Saturday, and stay
with me over Sunday, just as weU.-Please telegraph me boat you
leave on so that my carriage may meet you at the depot.
Yours Truly

u. s. GRANT
HoN.

E. D. MoRGAN,

ALS, New York State Library, Albany, N. Y. See James A. Rawley, Edwin D. Morgan,
1811-1883: Merchant in Politfrs (New York, 1955), pp. 239-45.
On Sept. 12, 1872, USG wrote to Edwin D. Morgan. "Will Govr Morgan please see
Dr. Schmidt. The Dr. is one of our most earnest workers in the republican cause, and is
probably better acquainted with the influential Germans of the country than any other
man connected with the Govt. having during the last four years~ had occasion to
travel the country over in connection with his official duties." ANS, Cincinnati Historical
Society, Cincinnati, Ohio.
1.

Aug. 22.

Endorsement
If there is no reason for keeping the Consulship at Para, Brazil, open
I see no objection to the apt. of Mr. Travis to that place. I understand the apt. is desired in the interest of the inauguration of a new
line of commerce between the United States and Brazil.

u. s. GRANT
AuG. 21sT /72
AES, DNA, RG 59, Letters of Application and Recommendation. Written on a letter of
Aug. 21 , 1872, from Lewis Wallace, "Ocean House," Long Branch, to USG. "The parties
associated with me in promoting the commercial enterprise: on the Amazon river, the outlines of which were explained to you some months ago, consider it a point of the highest
importance that they should not be antagonised by an unfriendly consul at Para. To avoid
such a possibility, therefore, I respectfully solicit the appointment to that consulship of
Mr. Charles M. Travis, of Crawfordsville, Indiana. Mr. Travis was a soldier from the beginning to the end of the r ebellion. Upon being discharged, he educated himself, and, after graduation at a respectable college, studied law, and is now one of the most promising
young lawyers oflndiana. His character is unimpeachable. Indeed, I know few men more
fit and competent in every respect for the place in question. As stated, the appointment is
very necessary; and in the connection permit me to add. it is equally essen.tial that it
should be made quickly as possible, as our further action in the enterprise referred to m ust
suffer delay without information most certainly obtainable from a friendly official at Para.
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The consulship I understand is now vacant." LS, ibid. On Jan. 27, U.S. Senator Oliver P.
Morton of Ind. had written to Secretary of State Hamilton Fish. "Permit me to call attention to an application, forwarded by me to your department some time since, of Chas
M. Travis of Crawfordsville Ind. for a consulship-the name of the particular place being
left blank in the application, and to :request that when a vacancy occurs you will give him
an appointment if you can do so." LS, ibid. Earlier, Morton, Henry S. Lane, and Joseph
Milligan had written a recommendation. "We would respectfully :recommend M:r. Charles
M. Travis, of Crawfordsville Indiana, and request his appointment M:r. Travis enlisted
in Co. "E." 12th Ills. Infty. when 16 years of age, and served three years faithfully as a private soldier. Upon the recommendation of all his Officers, including Lieut. Gen. Sherman,
he was appointed as cadet to West Point Military Academy, but having entered the Academy from the field, he was unable to stand the examination. Since the war he has acquired
a fair education; and we take great pleasure in recommending him for the above named
appointment, as a faithful and trustworthy young man. We believe he can be relied upon
under all circumstances, and will perform his whole duty where ever placed." DS, ibid. On
Dec. 3, USG nominated Charles M. Travis as consul, Para, Brazil, in place ofJames B. Bond.
On Sept. 6, 1869, Cyrus J.B. DeBigot, Para, had written to USG. "It is not without
pain ru1d regret that I am obliged to complain to you of the United States Consul at ParaJames B. Bond-who is a shame and a disgrace to his Country and Government. He offers protection to no AmericaJ1 citizens, either with or without a passport, unless he was
a Southerner and a rebel; and although he makes an open profession of loyalty to the
Union, for the sake only of holding office, he is by his actions an enemy to the lawful Government of the United States. He is wound up in business transactions with the government in this country, and sacrifices duty and justice rather than offend it by demanding
for it just and legal proceedings towards Americans. He has sanctioned my arrest by the
Roman Catholic bishop of this city-and has been foremost in trying to get me condemned: furthermore, he has allowed them to keep me in confinement, after the president
of this Province declared officially in the 'Joma! do Para' of May last, that the proceedings
against me were illegal. He has refused to consider me an American citizen, and would
not even look at my passports, which I received on the 22nd of January last, from Washington, and bears the number 40,203, ru1d signed by William H. Seward. My case is
not the only one-it is but one example of how American Citizens, (who are not rebels,)
are allowed to be treated in this city. I humbly beg, as a loyal citizen ofthe U.S. and a native of Boston, Mass. that my country will grru1t me protection against the tyrrurny and
illegality of this barbarous government. I have the honour to be, Most Honored and
Beloved President, a loyal and true citizen of the glorious Union." ALS, ibid. On Sept. 28,
E. Peshine Smith, solicitor, State Dept., wrote an opinion questioning DeBigot's claims
and exonerating Bond. ADS, ibid. On Feb. 27, 1871, Joseph "Whitmore wrote to USG.
"Referring to the audience, to day given, to my friend the Hon. John W. Caldwell and myself; ru1d, to your remark, that Mr Secretary Fish, on such information as was incidentally
given to you, would promptly remove the consul: I now respectfully ask the removal of
Mr Bond, the present incumbent, and the appointment of Mr George Eaton, a graduate
of Harvard College, ex-member of the Legislature of Massachusetts, and now a resident
of Para, in Brazil, as U. S. Consul at tliat place." ALS, ibid. Related papers are ibid. For
Bond's overseas career, see New York Times, Sept. 26, 1889.
OJ1 June 13, 1872, Wallace, Washington, D. C., wrote to USG. "I have submitted
propositions to gentlemen in Philadelphia based upon the consulate at Santarem. That I
may have time to consider acceptance of the appointment, I take the liberty of suggesting
that the Sec. of State be notified, (ifhe has not already been,) oftlie tender of the place.
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The precaution may prevent a troublesome slip." ALS, DNA, RG 59, Letters of Application and Recommendation. On Nov. 16, Wallace, Crawfordsville, Ind., twice wrote to
USG. "Private.... You will be kind enough, doubtless, recall the explanation I made to
you of the passage by Congress of the Act establishing a consulate at the city of Santarem,
on the south bank of the river Amazon; also, my e."Xplanation of the application for the
appointment of Chas. M. Travis, Esq., as consul at Para. I stated that certain gentlemen of St. Louis had it in mind to inaugurate an American commercial and navigation
enterprise in that region; that the two consulates were considered important to the project; and that, if the enterprise could be begun on a scale to justify me in accepting it,
1 would, after the election, formally apply for the appointment to Santarem. We have
diligently inquired for data to serve as a basis for an estimate of the capital required for
the business; but without success. As a consequence, the gentlemen interested decline
to engage themselves to put boats upon the river; and, in the absence of sufficient knowledge of the condition of trade in that part of the world, they are certainly justified in doing so. They offer to assist me if I will descend the river and collect information; but, as
they will not obligate themselves to any action, and as the expedition would consume
seven or eight months, I do not think I cru1 afford to give that time upon such an uncertainty. I have, therefore, concluded to change the application to that of Minister to Bolivia. A residence in that country, about to be opened to direct trade by a railroad around
the falls of the Madeira river, will give me ample opportunity to post myself and the
American public upon what is to day really a sealed book-] meru1 commercial affairs in
the Amazon valley. Of course, I understand fully the difference between the duties and
proprieties incident to a mission and a consular appointment. It is only necessary to add
in the connection that, if +you should give me the appointment to Bolivia, I should have in
mind my own credit and the interests of rny country. As to Mr. Markbreit, the present incumbent, his predecessor, Mr. Caldwell, of Cincinnati, informed me that the republicans
of Ohio four years ago, presented his name for the place to satisfy Mr. Hausaureck, whom
you may know as editor and proprietor of a German newspaper published in Cincinnati.the same who, in the recent contest, modestly demanded of the National Rep. Com.
$30.000 for his influence and paper, and failing to get it, turned over to the enemy, and
deluged you with abuse. As it is, I do not think Mr. Markbreit could complain if I make
application for his place or you choose to grant it. This I write in private explanation.
Elsewhere I send you a formal application, and accompany it with letter s recommendatory from Gov. Morton, Senator Pratt and Gen. Coburn. I have also written to Governors
Jewell and Hawley, of Connecticut, ru1d Mr. Bartlett Brent, Chaim of the Rep. Cent. Corn.
of that state, requesting them to furnish me letters, and forward them to Gen. Porter for
subrnittel to you. The letter, sent herewith, from Gen. Hawley will explain why I count on
their recommendation." "] respectfully apply to be appointed minister from the United
States to the Republic of Bolivia, South America. Herewith please find letters recommendatory from Senators Morton ru1d Pratt, and Gen. Jno. Coburn, ofrny State: others of
like purport could be readily obtained; these, however, allude to services rendered in the
late canvass, and, I think, sufficiently indicate that the appointment would be agreeable to
the republicans of Indiana." ALS, ibid. On Nov. 9, U.S. Representative John Coburn of
Ind., Indianapolis, ru1d Morton, wrote to USG recommending Wallace for minister to Bolivia; on Nov. 13, U.S. Senator Dru1iel D. Pratt of Ind., Logansport, wrote a similar letter.
ALS, ibid. For USG"s subsequent nomination of John T. Croxton as minister t o Bolivia,
see PUSG, 19, 263-66.
On Nov. 30, 1875, Travis, Crawfordsville, wrote to Fish. "For the first time in my life
I arn seeking promotion upon rny own representations. The cause that impels me to do
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this is selfish, yet one that, I believe, can be urged on the ground of merit. I have been U. S.
Consul at the port of Para, Brazil, S. A. since September 1872. The Consulate, as you
know, is one of that class in which the officer is allowed to transact business. I went to my
post three years ago in the interests of an enterprise, (of which you have doubtless heard
from Gen. Lew Wallace), to institute a line of Steamships between New Orleans and th e
coast of Brazil. The enterprise failed in the 'financial crisis' of 1873, and left me in a most
embarrassed condition. I had had the yellow fever, and passed through that terrible ordeal of becoming acclimated under the Equator, so I stuck to my post until March, last,
when I came home on leave of absence. I came home impoverished in every thing except
experience. That experience as a Consular and q ua-si diplomatic officer has, I believe,
qualified me for a higher trust. .. . I will write Senators Morton, and Logan, and other politioal friends for their indorseme.nt of my application for promotion, or transfer to a more
responsible and profitable post." ALS, ibid.

Pardon
To ALL TO WHOM THESE PRESENTS SHALL COME, GREETING:
Whereas, on the 22d day of September, 1871, in the United
States Circuit Court for the District of North Carolina, one Amos
Owens, one ,villiam Teal, one David Collins and one William
Scruggs were convicted of conspiracy, intimidation &c, and were
sentenced the said Owens to be imprisoned for six years and to pay
a fine of five thousand dollars; the said Teal to be imprisoned for
three years and to pay a fine of five hundred dollars,-the said
Collins to be imprisoned for four years and to pay a fine of five hundred dollars,-and the said Scruggs to be imprisoned for three
years and to pay a fine of five hundred dollars;And whereas, H. C. ,vhitley, Esq, Chief of the Secret-Service
Division, who was ordered by the President to examine into and
make report upon the matter, recommends their pardon. 1
Now, therefore, be it known, that, I Ulysses S. Grant, President
of the United States of America, in consideration of the premises,
divers other good and sufficient reasons me thereunto moving, do
hereby grant to the said Amos Owens, William Teal, David Collins
and William Scruggs, a full and unconditional pardon.
In testimony whereof, I have. hereunto signed my name and
caused the Seal of the United States to be affixed.
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Done at the City of Washington, this Twenty-second day of
August, A. D . 1872, and of the Independence of the United States
the Ninety-seventh.

u. s. GRANT.
Copy, DNA, RG 59, General Records. On Aug. 23, 1872, USG signed a warrant authorizing this pardon. DS, Gilder Lehrman Collection, NNP. This group pardon was not
issued. See letter to Gerrit Smith, July 28, 1872; Allen W Trelease, White Terror: The Ku
Klux Klan Conspiracy and Srm.them Reconstruction (New York, 1971), pp. 415-16. USG
subsequently pardoned Amos Owens (Dec. 10, 1873), William Teal (Oct. 23, 1872), David
Collins (Jan. 3, 1873), and William Scruggs (July 30, 187.3). Copies, DNA, RG 59, General Records.
On July JO, 1872, USG had pardoned Peter Z. Baxter, Henry Baxter, and T. 0.
Lackey, each sentenced to one year imprisonment with a fifty dollar fine.", .. many citizens of North Carolina have recommended the pardon of said parties on the ground that
they voluntarily abandoned the Ku Klux organization and rendered efficient service to the
prosecuting officers of the Government by communicating valuable information touching
said organization...." Copy, ibid. For the "Peter Baxter crowd," see SRC, 42-2-41, part
2, pp. 378-74, 377.
On Sept. 17, John F. Ficken, Charleston, S. C., wrote to USG. "Enclosed I send the
petitions of two unfortunate men now confined in the penitentiary at Albany N. Y. They
were prepared before the removal of the prisoners from this city and hence were addressed originally to the Secretary of the Interior. They have been retained h ere awaiting the action of the Secretary on a similar petition and as that was r eturned disapproved,
at their request I enclose the petitions of Gilbreth Hambright and of William Lowry dir ectly to Your Excellency. The power which the Attorney General is of opinion does not
vest iii him, most undoubtedly lies in the Chief Executive of the Government. T r usting
that a favorable reply will be given, and knowing that whatever course is pursued will be
in accordance with strict convictions of duty, ..." ALS, DNA, RG 60, Letters from the
President. The enclosures are ibid. On Jan. 9, 187 3, USG responded to petitions from
"many citizens of South Carolina" and pardoned Galbraith Hambright, convicted of conspiracy and sentenced to two years in prison with a five hundred dollar fine. Copy, ibid.,
RG 59, General Records. On Feb. 6, USG pardoned William Lowry, convicted of conspiracy and sentenced to two years in prison.".. . Hon. A. S. Wallace, M. C., District Attorney Corbin, and Major Lewis Morrill, recommend his pardon, in view of the helpless
condition of his family, and believing that he was not an active participant in the unlawful acts ofthe organization with which he was connected; ..." Copy, ibid.
In a letter mailed from Richmond and docketed as r eceived Oct. 3, 1872, "Radical"
wrote to USG. "The leaded part of this communication is from the Wilmington Star. If
the statements u1 the stern part be true it rather strikes me as a case where you could come
in with a full hand" L (undated), ibid., RG 60, Letters from the President. The enclosed
clipping contained a letter of Sept. 14 from a professor at Wake For est College calling for
the pardon of a former student arrested in "the hall of his debating Society" and imprisoned at Albany for alleged night riding in Cleveland County, N. C. On Jan. 9, 1873, USG
pardoned David Ramseur, sentenced to eight years in prison with a one hundred dol!ru,
fine. ".. . DistrictJudge Bryan, of South Carolina, recommends that he be pardoned-be-
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lieving that such action would be consistent with justice, and the proper vindication of the
law; . . . Hon: W. W Holden urges the interposition of clemency in his behalf, as an act of
mercy-in consideration of his extreme youth." Copy, ibid., RG 59, General Records.
On May 23, 1872, Anna 0 . Knox, Montgomery, Ala., wrote to USG. "Will you pardon the liberty an obscure citizen takes in address you. An article in this mornings edition of the Advertiser & Mail prompted me to do an act of common charity, to visit some
young men confined in our common jail for an alleged crime called Ku klux. Having
known something of their case from the Physician who made a post mortem examination
of the burnt man Jackson & his wife I was inclined to doubt whether these young men were
guilty & the article above refered to put me in mind to visit them. I herewith enclose you
my application for admission to them. Judge Busteed is residing in my house though not
my guest, & I made a visit to him after the Sheriff brought me the enclosed, & asked the
Judge to allow me to see them. He He told me Gen! Healy was the person to grant my request-I went to the jail and was shown an order to the Sub Sherif countermanding the
order of Gen! Healy which had not been presented by me until then. I was referee! by
Gen! Healy to Judge Busteed I went again to ask him & he was very much excited & told
me I should not see them. I know of the outraged feeling of the citizens at seeing a Company of US Soldiers stationed to defend the jail when there is not the shaddow of a shade
of reason for their being here to prevent the escape or release of those prisoners.
Gen! Grant I know you are brave may I ask you to ask Judge Busteed to let me see these
unhappy men .... " ALS, ibid., RG 60, Letters from the President. On June 6, Robert \V.
Healy, U.S. marshal, Montgomery, telegraphed to USG. "Gov Lindsay has made demand,
upon the United States district Judge for the possession of the prisoners now upon trial
for violation of the Enforcement Acts. I am not advised whether he intends to use force to
get them, but to guard against the emergency, such additional military aid, as can be
spared, should be sent to our assistance at once, I send this telegram with the approbation and at the suggestion ofthe districtJudge, and district Attorney," Telegram received,
ibid., RG 94, Letters Received, 2186 1872. On the same day, Orville E. Babcock endorsed
this telegram to Secretary of War William W. Belknap. "The President requests you
to consult with the Atty Genl. before complying with request" ES, ibid. On June 7, AG
Edward D. Townsend endorsed this telegram to Brig. Gen. Alfred H. Terry. "The President gives no special instructions in the matter." AES, ibid. On June 14, Terry endor sed
this telegram. "Respectfully returned to the Adjutant General of the Army, inviting attention to the enclosed copies of communications written respectively by the Governor of
Alabama, and the Hon. R. Busteed, Judge US. District Court, and the repo1t made by
Captain Mills, 2nd Infantry, commanding at Montgomery. Captain Mills is an excellent
officer, and one in whose judgment I place great reliance. In the event of more troops be'i ng required I can send at short notice and have them at Montgomery in ample time."
AES, ibid. On June 8, Capt. William Mills, 2nd Inf., Montgomery, had written to asst. AG,
Dept. of the South. "I have the honor to transmit herewith, a copy of th e correspondence
to date, between the Governor of Alabama and Judge Busteed U.S. District Judge explanatory of the demand of the Governor for the surrender of U.S. prisoners to the State
authorities. It was reported here yesterday that the Governor intended to enforce his
demand by force if necessary, and I was notified by the Judge and the United States
Marshal, that any such action of the Governor would be resisted with Military aid. I have
no idea the Governor will take any such action, if anything of the kind should occur I will
advise you by telegraph. I would state that I have seen a telegram sent to the President of
the United States by Judge Busteed in which he applies for a strong Military force at this
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place. I consider I have force enough here to render the Marshal all the aid he will require.
I will forward copies of any further correspondence that may take place." Copy, ibid. The
enclosures are ibid. On June 6, Judge Richard Busteed, U.S. District Court, Montgomery,
had written to USG transmitting copies of his correspondence with Governor Robert B.
Lindsay of Ala. ALS, ibid., RG 60, Letters from the President. On Nov. 2, USG pardoned
George Peace, convicted of conspiracy, fined two hundred dollars, and sentenced to three
years in prison, ''on account of his extreme youth" and recommendations from Lindsay,
Busteed, and John A. Minnis, U.S. attorney. Copy, ibid., RG 59, General Records; DS,
Gallery of History, Las Vegas, Nev. On Nov. 27, USG pardoned Reuben G. Young, sentenced to ten years in prison with a five thousand dollar fine, because "offences such as his
appear to have entirely ceased in his District," and "in consideration of his age, and his
feeble health." Copy, DNA, RG 59, General Records.
On Jan. 13, 1873, Silas F. Smith, Syracuse, N. Y., wrote to USG and Attorney
Gen. George H. Williams enclosing a clipping that questioned "the expediency of Pardoning the K. Klux Prisoners, imprisoned at Albany." ALS, ibid., RG 60, Letters from the
President. The enclosure is ibid. On Feb. 17, S. Worthen, Toronto, wrote to USG. "I see
by tl1e N. Y. papers that you have parclened some of the KuKlux I presume you considered them exceptional cases I hope you will not grant it to many in the section where I
reside (that is) in Rutherford & McDowell Counties North Carolina The bad men holding government mails and some other Offices; with the KuKlux comunity made it anything but A desirable place for A northern man to live. By the a.rests we got the worst ones
away. But I assure you some of the men that hold U. S. Mail offices are desperate characters. Such men as you come in contact with Gen Clingman Judge Merriman and Gov
Caldwell are of course good men. But when you come to the rest of the comunity matters
are different. And unless punishment folows crime no northern man can stay there. I assure you that I never was in A fight of any kind since A Boy But I have been obliged to
resort to pistols knives & Clubs since I have been in North Carolina My worst offence
against the KuKlux was that I kept and protected A man that had been hunted by the
KuK lux ten days, as he was to testify at Raleigh, against them. Since then evry thi11g that
could be done has been done to injure my business and my character By telling that I kept
A negroe woman and that I run away from Canada for burning A Barn. then my duck,
were shot in the River; and my Cows were Shot. and Saw & Grist mill was burned, than
charged it to us northern men. This was all done before the a.rests. I am here trying to induce some Sellers clown to my place so to make it more comfortable for my family. But if
those men should be parclened I clont think there is anything that would induce them to
stay. I hear nothing but curses against you and the government among the common class
of people. I am q_uite sure the government have been too lenient with them. I assure you I
am A strong goverment man I lost A noble Boy in the U.S. Army; who died at Andersonville My Grandfathers were both Captains in the Revolutionary war agaist England.
I could give you by seeing you or by writing considerabl information in regard to the state
of the country where I live" ALS, ibid.
l. On Aug. 9, 1872, Hiram C. Whiteley, "Chief of the Secret Service Division," had
reported to Williams. "I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of a communication from your Department, under date of the 2d inst., in closing a copy of a letter from
Gerrit Smith, addressed to the President, in relation to those convicts in the Albany Penitentiary who were convicted for violations of the Enforcement act, and requesting me
to go to Albany, make a thorough investigation into the condition of those persons, and
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report to the Department my views as to the expediency of exercising Executive clemency in regard to any of them. ... 1l1e prisoners were mainly frank and communicative.
Some of them are very poor and unlearned, and have left large families behind them, and
while acknowledging that they were members of the various orders of the organization
known under the general head of Kuklux Klan, and that they had been justly sentenced
as such, plead in extenuation that they had joined the Order without a full knowledge of
its aims and objects, and had been incited to deeds of violence by their leaders, who had
managed to escape from the country, leaving them to bear the responsibility and the punishment of their misdeeds. A number of them stated that they had been compelled to join
the Order to save themselves and families from a visitation of the Klan. Others had entered into its ranks under the supposition that it was a society organized for mutual protection, but learned subsequently that its real designs were the extermination of the negro race and the driving out of such of the whites as were in favor of the political equality
and social elevation of the blacks. These severally expressed the heartiest contrition for
their misdeeds, stated that the organization was one inimical to the best interests of society, and that the Government was fully justified in breaking it up. ..." New York Times,
Aug. 14, 1872.

To Lucius S . Felt
Long Branch, N. J.
Aug. 2sd / 72
MY DEAR MR. FELT.

I am in receipt of your letter of the 16th inst. enclosing me #te
notice if the expiration if the insurence on my house in Galena,. I enclose check to you for amount required for renewel and will ask of
you the favor to attend to it for me. After the 5th ifNov. I will be able
to say whether I shall ask you also to superintend repairs to the house
preparitory to its occupation four months late1'.
Please present Mrs. Grant's and my kindest regards to Mrs. Felt
and family. We were in hope of seeing some of you this way this
summer.
Yours Truly

u. s. GRANT
ALS, James F. Ruddy, Rancho Mirage, Calif. On Jan. 20, 1872, Orville E. Babcock had
written to Lucius S. Felt, Galena. "Your letter with $ 1300. to the President came to him
in due time. He requests me to send many thanks for your kindness. He "11ll be pleased to
have you pay his taxes and draw on him for the same. 1l1e family are all well. Mrs. Babcock joins me in sending regards to Mrs. Felt and the other friends in Galena." Copy,
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DLC-USG, II, 1. On Dec. 18, 1876, Levi P. Luckey wrote to Felt. "The President directs
me to enclose his check for $276 80/100 and he wishes me to say that the letter of
Nov. 20th must have been entirely overlooked in some way and he regrets that the matter
was not attended to until after the receipt of your letter of the 6th inst." Copy, ibid., ll, S.
See P USG, 19, 276-77 .

To Hamilton Fish
Long Branch, N. J.
Aug. 24th 1872
DEAR GOVERNOR:

I did not inform you when I intended leaving for Washington
the last time because I did not know of anything requiring your
presence there, and did not want to take you from home unnecessarily. I shall go again next week and although I do not think of anything requiring your presence, I will telegraph you as soon as I determine upon the time of leaving. I received your note reciting a
paragraph from a private letter from Bancroft Davis. I was not
much surprised-would not wonder if the whole case, except the
Alabama, went against us. Would we not be better off if it did? We
do not want to be bound by to strict rules as neutrals.1
Mrs. Grant and I would be very much pleased to have a visit
from Mrs. Fish, yourself and Miss Edith any time after the first of
Sept. All the company who have accepted invitations will be away by
that time.
Yours Truly

u. s. GRANT
HoN . liAMILTON

F1sH

SEC. OF STATE

P. S. The Brazilian Minister 2 called on me yesterday with the
Duke of Saxe 3 & his brother, but introduced them so indistinctly
that I was not aware of who they were until after they left. Your letter of the 21st had not reached me yet, or at least I had opened the
mail in which it came. I however afterward sent invitations to the
Minister, tttt4 Duke & brother to dine with me in the evening. Hav-
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ing an engagement in Phila they declined.-The Duke expressed a
desire to stop over a day or two-on the plains somewhere and
wished a letter to Gen. Sheridan to secure him proper attention.
Will you be kind enough to write him a letter of introduction and
send it direct to Gen. S. or give it to the Duke while he is at West
Point on £Monday next.
U.S. G.
ALS, DLC-Hamilton Fish. On Aug. 19 and 26, 1872, Secretary of State Hamilton Fish,
Garrison, N. Y., wrote to USG. "I did not know of your intention to be in Washington
on Friday, or I should have gone-although I must confess that it would have been at
some sacrifice, as I was not well. Enclosed I send a letter received from Judge Read.Govr Curtin may be expected here within a week or two, & the Judge's letter is important as suggesting Curtin's position, & what he wa11ts. It is important to secure himthe October election in Pennsylvania, if carried for the Republican ticket, will make
easy work throughout the Country, in November-On Saturday I r eceived a telegram
from Mr Davis, from Geneva, saying 'Adam's lead off of this morning in opinion relieving
England from liability in "Georgia"-Cockburn and neutral Arbitrators accepted his
opinion without discussion and decided the case against us.' The Arbitrators have requested the strictest confidence to be observed with regard to their proceedings until they
make an official announcement-In a second letter Mr Davis expresses the opinion that a
conclusion will be reached by the Tribunal by the middle of September-The depredations committed by the 'Georgia' were less extensive than those of either of the Cruisers
fitted out in England-her career was c=paratively short-but she did a large amount
of damage, and I cannot understand the ground on which Mr Adams has given the opinion in favour of England, in the case of the Georgia-I thought it as bad as any-"
"Telegrams from Mr Davis state that the Tribunal has substantially decided in our favo ur
in the cases of the Alabama, the Florida and of the Shenandoah after she left Melbourne.
The great amount of destruction by the Shenandoah was after she left Melbourne. Davis
also says that the Tribunal will probably proceed immediately to the question of'charges.'
I infer that this means, of an estimate of amount of damages-Will you have the goodness to let me know when you expect again to go to Washington -The nomination of
Dix in this State, will, I think greatly help us, except perhaps in Westchester, where
Robertson's friends are disappointed. The ' Times' irritated them unnecessarily, & th ey
are cross-" ALS (press), ibid. On Sept. 14, the Geneva tribunal awarded the U.S.
$15.5 million for damages caused by the Alabama, Florida, and Shenandoah. See Nevins,
Fish, pp. 552-66; Adrian Cook, The Alabama Claims: American Politics and AngloAmerican Relations, 1865-1872 {Ithaca, N. Y., 197 5), pp. 233-40.
On Sept. 23, Robert Marsden Latham, president, Labour Representation League,
et al., London, wrote to USG. "\Ve have the honour to forward you the accompanying
copy of a r esolution passed unanimously on Friday evening last at a meeting of this
League-a society r epresenting a large number of the artizans of this country and whose
prospectus we enclose- " DS (s signatures), DNA, RG 59, Miscellaneous Letters. The
resolution expressed the League's "approval of the Geneva Award without however expressing any opinion as to the equity of the amount awarded in a merely commercial point
of view- . .. " Ibid. 1l1e enclosure is ibid.
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1. Interviewed at Long Branch on July I 7, USG discussed the indirect claims."... It
is of greater importance to the United States than to any other country in the world that
the rights and duties of neutrals shall be distinctly ascertained and definitely settled, and
settled precisely as they have just been.... We will be the neutrals in the next war and for
all the future, and it might be England's turn, if that declaration had not been made by the
Geneva Conference, to present us with a long bill for indirect damages inflicted on her
commerce and power by privateers escaped from our ports without the knowledge or consent of this government. .. ." New York Herald, July 18, 1872.
2. On Oct. 9, 1871, Fish had written in his diary. "Present to the President Counsellor Borges-E. E & Min Plen from Brazil, who presents his credentials & the letter,
of recall of Mr Magalhaens After the presentation & the formal~ addresses, the
President, in conversation, introduced the subject of Paraguay-enquired into it s condition-referred to its depopulation of male! inhabitants, & tf8 the importance of quiet,
& of exemption from unnecessary burdens, for the restoration of its means & the development of its commercial & agricultural interests; & expressed the interest of this
Govt & people in its future success & prosperity, & coupled its interests with the policy of
~ Brazil & the Argentine Republic-" DLC-Hamilton Fish. See PUSG, 19, 154; ibid.,

20, 144.
3. Born in 1845 into the ruling family of Saxe-Coburg-Gotha, Prince Ludwig Au-

gust, Duke of Saxony, had married Princess Leopoldina, daughter of Emperor Pedro II
of Brazil, in 1864. See Fish diary, Aug. 20, 21, 1872; New York Times, Aug. 24, 1872.

To John A. Dix
Long Branch, N. J.
Aug. 24th 1872,
MY DEAR GENERAL.

I congratulate you upon the unanimity and enthusiasm of the
Utica Convention on the occasion of your nomination for the honorable and responsible position of Governor of the great state of
New York. Specially do I congratulate the citizens of that state, almost irrespective of party, upon your nomination. I believe you will
receive the active support of the great majority of the best people of
the state, and the secret sympathy of thousands who may be so
bound up by party ties and pledges as to force them to support your
opponent.
There can be no doubt about your election. With it will necessarily follow reforms in the state which all acknowledge have been
much needed for years.
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No one acquainted with the political history of New York for
the last eight years will claim that all the abuses of legislation are
due to democratic rule but members, or at least pretended members,
of both political parties share the responsibility of them.
When I read the proceedings of the convention of the 21st inst.
and of the unanimity of feeling in favor of you, and your associates
on the state ticket, I felt that victory and reform had been inaugu rated in the state of New York.
Again I congratulate you, not upon the prospect of being Governor but upon having it within your reach to render such service
to your state.
It is a happy day when Conventions seek Candidates, not Candidates nominations. This dream has been realized in the action of
the convention of the 21st inst. at Utica New York.
I have the honor to be General
Your very obt. svt.

u. s. GRANT
A. Dix.
y ORK CITY.

GEN. JoHN

NEW

ALS, Columbia University, New York, N. Y. On Aug. 29, 1872, John A. Dix, West Hampton, N. Y., wrote to USG. "I am very thankful to you, for your kind letter of congratulation on my nomination for the office of Governor of this state. You are, no doubt, aware
that I declined it before the Convention was held. I am deeply sensible of the honor conferred on me, especially by the manner, in which it was tendered. But my objections to the
acceptance of the nomination are so strong that I would not think ofit a moment were it
not for the deep concern I feel in the result of the election and the great public interests
at stake.-! expect Mrs. Dix to arrive from Europe on the 2nd or 3rd prox. and as soon
as I can confer with her, I shall reply to the letter of the President of the Convention advising me ofmy nomination." ALS, USG S. See Henry Clews, Fifty Years in Wall Street
(New York, 1908), pp. 304-305.
On Nov. 29, Dix, New York City, wrote to USG. "I have waited for the official canvass of the votes given in this state at the late election to Congratulate you on the triumphant majority you have obtained-53,525. When last I had the pleasure of seeing you
and we were speaking of the extraordinary appeal of Governor Seymour to his political
friends to vote for Mr. Kernan because he was a Roman Catholic, I remember you said it
was a two-edged sword and that the gain would be more than compensated by the loss of
Protestant votes. Your prediction is verified; and I think the difference, which is inconsiderable, between your vote & mine, is to be accounted for from this cause. O'Brien, who was
expected to sustain you, had his name associated with Mr. Greeley's where-ever he
thought he could gain votes for himself. I do not think we need regret that he did so, for
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he has no claim on us; and he might, if he had acted iJ1 good faith, have been troublesome.-In your letter from Long Branch regarding my nomination and in mine accepting it, we put the issue of the election in this State on the ground of political reform. I regard the strong expression in your favor, as well as mine, to be an acceptance of the issue
by the people; and it will give me great pleasure to sustain you in any measures to carry
out the popular will in this respect by conforming to it in my administration ofthe affairs
of this state." ALS, DLC- USG. See PUSG, 19, 86.

To Elihu B. Washburne
Long Branch, N. J,
Aug. 26th 1872

W ASHBURNE,
Your confidential letter relating to the probable position of
Curtin was received during my last visit to Washington He,
Curtin, probably arrived in New York City yesterday, Sunday: but
there is no communication between this and the outside world on
Sunday except by telegraph, so that I do not know positively. I expect him to come and see me as soon as he does arrive, though I
lmow he will be met on arrival and everything possible will be
offered him to corrupt him. The Greeleyites will be as liberal in
their offers to him as Satan was to our Savior, and with as little ability to pay.-Curtins defection would probably cost us the state of
Penna in October, so far as the Govr and legislature is concerned;
but without him the Congressmen, at large, three of them, and
Judge of the Superior Court and other officers on the State ticket
would be elected, and we would carry the State in November. I
do not often indulge in predictions, but I have had a feeling that
Greeley might not even be in the field in Nov. If he is I do not think
he will carry a single Northern State. In the South I give him Tennessee & Texas with Va W. Va Md. Ky. Ga. Fla. & Ark. doubtful,
with the chances in our favor in all of them except Md. Mo. might
also be added to tl1e doubtful states. This is the way matters look
now but they may be modified before Nov. 1 We "shall see what we
shall see" before long.
DEAR
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Fred is at home much pleased with his trip to Europe. Nellie
writes every week giving glowing accounts of her trip. She will return in October. Buck writes cheerfully but he has not seen much of
the country nor is he likely to.
The opposition in this canvass seem to have no capital but slander, abuse and falsehood. Some of the campaigners have come to
grief already. Doolittle 2 & Killpatrick 3 for instance. They have
learned that people who live in glass houses should never throw
stones. The saintly Trumbull & Schurz ought to see the same thing;
but their hides are thick and their impudence is sublime.-Poor old
Sumner is sick from neglect and the consciousness that he is not all
of the republican party. I very much doubt whether he will ever get
to Washington again. If he is not crazy his mind is at least so effected as to disqualify him for the proper discharge of his duties as
Senator. 4
Please give Mrs. Grants and my best regards to Mrs. Washburne
and the children.
Very Truly Yours

u. s. GRANT
ALS, !Hi. On July 24, 1872, Elihu B. Washburne, Boulogne-sur-Mer, France, had written
to USG. "[Co]njidential ... I was at Carlsbad for three weeks taking t he waters & Mrs. W.
was with me. As I could not stay out of France any longer the Dr. sent me here for my 'after Cure,' as they call it, leaving Mrs. W. at C. to finish her full cure. I received Luckey's
despatch at Carlsbad. Curtin had all sorts of delays in getting away from St. Petersburg,
and only arrived at London a week or ten days ago. He promised to come over here to see
me, but as he was likely to be delayed some on account of treatment t o his eyes, I concluded to run over to see him. I therefore went over incognito last Saturday and hid myself
away in the sub burbs in the rooms ofMcKean who is now living in L. I had many long and
confidential interviews with the Gov. and the result sums up about this, that, while he remains true to the party and should vote for Grant & Wilson he feared that the State politics had got into such a situation that he had no power to change things- that Cameron
had waged such a relentless warfare on everybody in the party who would not bow down
to him that there was the greatest disposition on the part of vast numbers of the best republicans in t he State to let the State ticket go by the board and to devote themselves to
electing an anti-Cameron legislature-that Cameron, by his position in the Senate, controlled the patronage of the State, and no matter how good a Grant man and republican a
man might be, yet ifhe was not a Cameron man he was marked for Slaughter. Hence so
many republicans were determined to rid themselves of such a tyrannous control-that
under his dictation there was no future for them in the republican party-that ifhe were
to have control in future as in the past that he and all his friends were t o be utterly pro-
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scribed. That Cameron tried to have his appointment recalled after it was made-that he
had done all in his power to prejudice you and Fish against him and to Crown all, had put
himself, as chairman of Foreign Relations, in Communication with Catacazy to get him to
write to Russia to attack him before the Russian Government, which he did. That
Cameron had so operated, on Fish, as to cause him to treat him with great indifference,
paying no attention whatever to either his official despatches or private letters; and he is
not certain that he would not have been recalled had he not resigned. Such is the situation.
I may say to yau, General, what I will admit to no one else. I am not without great alarm
as to the situation at home If I were at home and mixed up with excitements of the canvass, I might feel differently, but out of the reach of the thing, with little to do and reading most of our leading papers, with my anxieties for the success of the pa1ty and the
prosperity and happiness of the country and the intense interest I feel in your personal
triumph, I confess to great uneasiness. As I wrote you, that in my judgment Pennsylvania
is the battle ground, and there is where the whole force ofthe campaign should be brought,
and in such a campaign I would adopt that maxim of war of the Great Napoleon-'that
nothing is done, while anything remains undone.' I know the strength, the power, the
magnetic force which Curtin has in the State. I know how much he did for us in 1868 and
how much he can do for us now. In this crisis I want to see him actively, earnestly, enthusiastically for us. I have talked to him confidentially and discreetly and have urged hi m to
go home. He has consented to do so and will leave at the earliest moment he can get a passage. He will visit you at once and explain his views of the situation in the State and what
he thinks can be done to save it. I have assured him that you will cordially receive him and
will co operate with his views so far as you find them practicable. I have no doubt you can
fully conciliate him and all his friends and get their support for the ticket. I should not
even despair of Forney, for he is a very placable man. If we can get our party united by the
first of September with the men brought back to us who have been driven off, with the
forces which the National Committee should send into the State, I believe we can take it
'in October. Your personal influence with Curtin, Forney and others can do more than all
else. You may have to take personal Command in the campaign and your head quarters
ought to be at Washington. Of course once people are fully alive I am confident that we
will have the 'first blood' in North Carolina in a week from to-morrow and that will do
good. The battle in Illinois for November ought to be fought in Penn. before the October
election. Dick Oglesby, Jack Logan Steve Hurlbut, Bob Ingersoll ought to spend a month
in Pa. If we carry that State in October our Illinois election will run itself after that. All
my friends write me not to come home to be part of this Canvass, because I could do no
good and might only subject me to attacks as being away from my post. But I intend to go
home in season to put in a vote for you. I shall hope to meet you in Galena on the day of
the election. That is the place to get good returns. Excuse this long letter; read and destroy ..." ALS (press), DLC-Elihu B. Washburne. On July 21, Levi P. Luckey had written to Washburne. "... Pennsylvania is placed in a peculiar position by the party quar rels,
and Forney is trying to lose the election for us in Oct. I guess. He is a sorehead anyway.
The work has not commenced in earnest & I suppose will not till after the N. C. election,
though the National Com. is getting everything in good order & will make an earnest
fight. One of our friends went to London confidentially to meet Curtin & forestall any
plans of the other side in that direction, & telegraphed yesterday that it was all right. I
presurue Gov. Curtin can exert a great influence as his friends , many of them, are making
most ofthe trouble... ." ALS, ibid In 1872, U.S. Senator John A. Logan of Ill., Chicago,
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wrote to USG. "The political aspect here is brightening. Our majority in this state will
be large if the October elections go for us. We will win anyhow, but we may lose the Legislature." William Evarts Benjamin, Catalogue No. 42, March, 1892, p. 14.
On June 15, Washburne, Paris. had written to USG. "Private.. . . There are electoral
votes-366. Necessary for a choice 184. Please look at this calculation. certain for Grant
Arkansas 6 California 6 Connecticut 6 Florida 4 Illinois 21 Iowa 11 Kansas 5 Louisiana 8
Maine 7 Massachusetts 13 Michigan 11 Mississippi 8 Minnesota 5 Nebraska 3 N. Hampshire 5 N. Carolina 10 Ohio 22 Oregon s R. Island 4 S. Carolina 7 Vermont 5 Wisconsin 10 Total 180 Probable opposition. Alabama 10 Delaware 3 Georgia 11 Indiana 15
Kentucky 12 Maryland 8 Missouri 15 Nevada 3 N Jersey 9 N. York 36 Teru1essee 12
Texas 8 Virginia 11 West Virginia 5 Total I 57 For Grant 180-wanting four votes
For opposition 157 For Pennsylvania 29 Total vote 366 You will see that I have not
included Pennsylvania in this calculation. I have put Indiana and N. Y. in the opposition
column. We only carried Indiana at the October election in 1868 (which was the test election) by less than_ thousand majority, and we have lost the State since. I am afraid, therefore, that we will be obliged to concede the State to the opposition. As to N. Y. I have little
faith in carrying it, as there will be a complete coalition between two of the most corrupt
elements ever known in politics-the Tammanites and the Greeleyites. I, therefore, consider Pennsylvania the key of our position. We only carried the State in October 1868 by
less than 10.000 majority and at a time when we were all united and enthusiastic, and then
only by Super human exertions. Now, at this distance, I dont like the looks of things there.
There seems to be a deep seated disaffection at our nomination for Governor and several
prominent republican papers are said to be openly opposing him. Buckalew is a strong
candidate for the opposition. It is a most dangerous and fatal assumption that we can lose
our Governor in October and carry the State for you in November. I dont know what can
be done in that State. I see Forney is demanding a new ticket, but the Cameron influence
which nominated Hartranft will not consent to that. I see that is charged that Cameron
wants to drive all the prominent men, opposed to him out of the party. I think our wise
and controlling men in the party should address themselves with great earnestness t o the
Pennsylvania situation. It is my deliberate judgment that if we lose the State in October
we lose the Presidential election. Being on the spot and fully posted you may find things
very different from what they appear to me from this distance. But every effort ought to
be made for harmony and conciliation. When I saw Gov. Curtin in Nice last winter he was
very friendly and said he should resign to go home to take the stump for the party. I learn
that he has since received a letter from Mr. Fish complaining of his action in the Catacazy
matter which has made him very sore. He thinks, however, that you have never seen the
correspondence and know nothing about it. We ought to have the Governor earnestly
with us in the campaign for he is a power in the State-very popular with th e soldiers and
a great stumper. I have no reason to suppose he is going to join the soreheads, but I could
wish him enthusiastically engaged in the canvass. While he gave up the Russian Mission,
as being out of the world, I have no doubt he would next year like some other European
mission, say Berlin. This is, however, only guess work, for I have not talked with him on
the subject. !tis, perhaps, a matter worthy of consideration. I shall see him when he comes
from St. Petersburg, but it will be before I could get a letter from you on this subject, even
if you supposed it worth while writing about. Should you think it desirable that l should
assure him of your friendship and confidence in the sense in whic.h I have written, you
might have Mr. Luckey telegraph me simply the word, 'yes; which I should understand.
You may consider me unduly anxious and not justified by the political situation at home.
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If so, I know you will excuse me, and in any event tear up this letter and consider its contents as strictly confidential." ALS (press, tabular material expanded), DLC-Elih u B.
Washburne. See Speech, April so, 1872; William E. Chandler to Washburne, Aug. 16, 26,
29, 1872, DLC-Elihu B. Washburne; New York Times, Oct. 10, 29, 1872.
On Sept. 16, Frederick T. Dent wrote to Henry H. Bingham, postmaster, Philadelphia. "Do you get the last cash-you know what I mean. There is treachery in the camp
somewhere and the President says he thinks Pennsylvania is lost. Work, man, work.
Money you can have all you want only work." The Jenkins Co., Catalogue 208, no. 260.
On Oct. 8, 10:00 P.M., U.S. Senator Simon Cameron of Pa., Harrisburg, telegraphed to
USG. "We are going over last year in nearly every part of the State, and the majority can
not be less than 20,000." Washington Chronicle, Oct. 9, 1872. On the same day, 10:46 P.M.,
James D. Cameron, Harrisburg, telegraphed to USG. "This city gives Hartranft 700 majority, a gain of 7 SO over Geary in I 869. The majority in this county will be over 2,000.
The tidal wave is moving." Ibid. Also on Oct. 8 , J. Gillingham Fell, Philadelphia, telegraphed to USG. "The Union League of Philadelphia congratulates the President on
Pennsylvania's glorious victory. General Hartranft carries Philadelphia by about 20,000
majority, and the returns from all parts ofthe State show large Republican gains. The Republican party is stronger than ever by reason of the few defections that have rallied the
masses to the full performance of their duty." Ibid.
1. See letter to Elihu B. Washburne, Oct. 26, 1872.
2. James R. Doolittle served in the U.S. Senate from Wis. as a Republican
(1867-69), but supported Horatio Seymour in 1868. As Democratic candidate for Wis.
governor in 187 1, Doolittle lost to Cadwallader C. Washburn. See N ew York Times, Aug.
16, 16, 21, 1872.
3. On April 15, 1872, former gens. Henry A. Barnum, Judson Kilpatrick, and

William F. Bartlett, Washington, D. C., had written to Lewis Wallace, Crawfordsville,
Ind. "The undersigned have conferred with many representative veterans of the late war
and find a general concurrence of opinion that they should raise their voice in protest
against the further progress of the alarming disintegration of the Republican Party which
has taken place under the administration of General Grant. To effect this the names of
representative veterans of the several States who hold these views are desired for the purpose of being appended to a call a national convention of soldiers & sailors to be held in
New York city some time in May proximo, which convention shall formally, by resolution
or otherwise, call upon the Phila. Convention to nominate a candidate for President other
than Grant, and 0J1e who will unite the party and lead it to victory. If you concur in this
movement please so inform us by letter within a few days, and also give us the names of
other representative veterans which we may be at liberty to likewise use" LS, USG 3. On
April 24, Wallace wrote to Horace Porter. "I enclose you a letter recd yesterday, which
will speak for itself. As the it does not appear confidential, I thought best to let you know
what is going on. I'm not so sure but it is more important to one in the President's position to know his enemies than his friends. What is the matter with Kilpatrick? ... I answered the letter. See copy enclosed."" ALS (ellipses in original), ibid. Porter drafted a reply. "Recd-tJiank, The letter of Barnum Kilpatrick &c has since been published as you
have doubtless seen, after Such responses as yours I think that convention will not be
held" ADf (undated), i bid. See New York Times, Aug. 8, 19, 1872.
On Aug. 30, Luckey wrote to ,vashburne. "... Everything has worked against the
Greeley party so far. The elections in N. H., Conn, Oregon, N. C., and W. Va. have given
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them no encouragement. They expected Schurz could carry the German vote, & he cannot do it. They depended upon Sumner to control the Negro vote; and as the boy says, it
don't control worth a cent. Sumner was so cut by his old republican friends & followers in
Boston upon his return there a short time since, that it made him sick in bed. He was surrounded by the bummers he has always despised, & congratulated upon the course he had
taken. It was too much for him. Greeley made himselfridiculous during his trip through
New England. Gratz Brown's visit to New Haven was a very bad investment. Doolittle and
I{ilpatrick have been stumping for them in New England, & the N. Y. Times has shut them
up. . . ." ALS, DLC-Elihu B. Washburne.
4. See letter to Thomas Settle et al., June 10, 1872; David Donald, Charles Sumner
and the Rights <if Man (New York, l 970), pp. 554-55.

To J Russell Jones
Long Branch, N. J.
Sept. 5th 1872.
DEAR JONES;

I enclose you some papers which explain themselves. It looks to
me like a "blackmailing" opperation. I have made no answer to the
man nor will I until I hear from you. 1
I see by your last letter, just received, that you are quite uneasy
about the result of the election. There has been no time from the
Baltimore Convention to this when I have felt the least anxiety. The
Soreheads & thieves who have deserted the republican party have
strengthened it by their departure. If the election was now Greeley
would f'l'6Btthly carry Tennessee & Texas, and probably Maryland,
West Va Geo. &- Ark. & Florida doubtful with the chances in his favor; Va. Ala. Ky. & Mo. somewhat doubtful with the chances largely
in our favor. Whether Greeley will get any state in Nov. depends
upon the no changes thftt ttttty- tftlte ~ for the worse between now
and then. The few Greeley republicans buzzed like so many Musquetoes immediately after the nomination, giving the impression
to the hearer that there was a great many more of them than there
was. There was to much time between nomination and election to
keep it up.
Give my kindest regards to Mrs. Jones and the children.
Yours Truly

u. s. GRANT
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ALS, H. Bartholomew Cox, Oxen Hill, Md. On Oct. 14, 1872, Horace Porter wrote to
Secretary of State Hamilton Fish. "The President wishes me to say thatJones, at Brussels,
is anxious to come home to vote, provided he can obtain a leave to do so without loss of
pay. The President would be glad to have his wishes complied with ifit can be done without violating the law, as he has probably used up his leave for the year. If you will advise
me I can telegraph him in a manner which he suggests, and which will be understood by
him only." ALS, DLC-Hami.l.ton Fish. On the same day, Fish wrote to Porter. "There is
no difficulty in granting leave ef absence to Mr Jones-but the Statute ... provides that
no Diplomatic Officer shall receive salary for the time during which he may be absent
from his post (by leave or otherwise) beyond the time of sixty days in any one year-lrut
"it also allows the time equal to that usually occupied in going to & from the U. S, in case
of retum on leave in addition to the sixty days-. . ." ALS, Babcock Papers, ICN. On
[Nov. 6, 1872], J. Russell Jones, minister to Belgium, "White House, Wednesday morning
I o clock," wrote to his wife Elizabeth S. Jones. ". .. It is peculiarly gratifying to me, of
course to receive such a cordial welcome-nearly all the Members of the Cabinet have
been here this eve'g, & all seemed to know all about me-though I had never seen many
of them-It appears the Prest has read my letters ft! lttffl at Cabinet meetings!! He is unchanged. He & Mrs Grant kissed Rosie, & seemed real glad to see her. It was peculiarly
clever in him (the Pres't) to send Babcock to N. York to meet me-Everybody on board
the ship stared when they saw a Govt. vessel come out & take us of£ There are a dozen or
more men, & as many ladies here 110w as I write, and I cannot of course write much- but
know I shall not have a moment tomorrow-Kiss all the children for me . . . P. S. Wednesday AM 10. OC. all right this morning-The result is a perfect Waterloo-The Prest
is going to Cin day after tomorrow & has invited [u]s to go with him. Think we shall do
so." ALS, ICHi. See George R. Jones, Joseph Russell Jones (Chicago, 1964), pp. 71-73.
On Sept. 26, Orville E. Babcock had written to William E. Chandler, New York
City."... I send you a check for $500-our Minister to Brussels JR. Jones. sent me $500
some time since-with authority to give to the committee. and I gave it to Senator
Chandler. He soon after authorized me to draw on a friend of his in Chicago for $600-if
I thought he should pay it. I have drawn the money and think you need it so send it- will
you please acknowledge receipt to Hon J R Jones U S Minister Brussels Belgium. In addition to the $1000 Jones has helped the boys in Chicago-he is a brick, I am sorry your
committee is in such a bad way financially and I think it is too bad you have to ltii¥e he annoyed in this matter and hope it will be all right in the end-... " ALS, DLC-William E.
Chandler.
1. On July 30, 1872, Secretary of the Interior Columbus Delano had written to
USG. "I have the honor to return herewith a letter addressed to you on the 22d instant by
Eric U. Norberg, of Toulon Illinois, and referred to this Department. It appears to have
no reference to public lands, but relates to a private matter, concerning a tract ofland near
Chicago, that has been conveyed to you. The subject would appear to require your personal attention or that of some competent attorney near the lru1d described." Copy, DNA,
RG 48, Lands and Railroads Div., Letters Sent. On Aug. 30,Jones, Brussels, wrote to Babcock. "I have yours of the 16th inst., inclosing a communicat ion to the President from
Mr. NORBERG, of Toulon, Ill., in regard to some land purchased by me in 1866 from the
Bishop Hill Colony. The facts in regard to the matter a:re as follows: [n Dec., 1866,
Mr. P. MUNsoN, then my Deputy Marshal, purchased of the Bishop Hill Colony fifty-two
acres in section 16, town S9, at about $150 per acre, being au undivided half of a tract of
one hundred and four acres, the other half belonging to Mr. B. F. SHERMAN, ru1 old resi-
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dent of Chicago and a large real-estate owner. The fifty-two acres were divided equally
between Mr. MUNSON and myself, and I let Gen. JoHN E. SMITH have half ofmy twentysix acres at just what I paid for it. In January, 1869, I bought SHERMAN's undivided half,
together with ten acres he owned in the same section, making sixty-two acres purchased of SHERMAN, for which I paid him $550 per acre, and it was this latter purchase
of sixty-two acres from SHERMAN which I divided with Gen. GRANT, who has nothing
whatever to do with the purchase from the Bishop Hill Colony. On the 12th of January,
1869, I charged Gen. GRANT on my books with $10,850 62 for so 955-1000 acres, and
March 16, 1869, with $291 22 for interest and other expenses and assessments, and drew
on him in favor of N. CoRNISH [Corwith], who collected the draft through Coolbaugh's
Bank for $11.141 84. When I left home, Mr. MUNsoN still retained the twenty-six acres,
and I presume owns it; ifso, the fifty-two acres purchased of the Bishop Hill Colony is
now owned by MUNsoN, Gen. SMITH and myself." New York Times, Sept. l6, 1872. On
Sept. 4, Babcock wrote to Eric U. Norberg. "Your letter of the 28th ult: is received and
will be forwarded to the President. Your other letter was also received, and as I supposed,
was acknowledged at the time. The President directed me to forward the letter to
Mr. Jones, which I did." Copy, DLC-USG, II, I. On Sept. 21, Jones wrote "To the Editor
cf the New-York Tribune." "My attention has been called to an article in your paper of the
3d inst., in regard to what you call a grave accusation made in the Chicago Tn.bune 'against
the personal and official integrity of the President in the matter of the Swedish Colony
lands' and with which my name is connected. I had seen the original article in the Chicago
Tribune, but so long as the publication of the libel was confined to that paper and in a part
of the country where its infamous character is so well known, I did not think it necessary
to pay any attention to it. But as you see fit to give the calumny the wide publicity of your
journal, I deem it but just to the President to notice it. The suggestion and inuendo are
that the President accepted from me a deed for a valuable piece of ground in Chicago for
the nominal compensation of one dollar; that I had 'obtained this land in an alleged illegal
manner from the Trustee of the Swedish colonists who owned 'it;' and is further added that
the suspicious character of the transaction is that I was appointed Minister to Belgium
'about the same time.' What is charged, or intended to be conveyed by the article, is l. That I gave a tract ofland to the President of the United States for a nominal consideration. 2. That this tract ofland was illegally obtained from the Trustee of the Swedish
colonists, who owned it; and, 3. That the transaction was 'about the same time' that I was
appointed Minister to Belgium, and the insinuation is that my appointment was in consideration ofmy transfer ofthe said tract ofland to the President. Now I ask space in your
columns to denounce each of these charges and insinuations as utterly false and atrocious,
and a willful and malicious libel on the President. There was a land transaction between
Gen. Grant and myself in December, 1868, or early in January, l 869, before he became
President, the circumstances of which were as follows: In December, 1868, I wrote to
Mr. B. F. Sherman, for many years a resident of Chicago, though at that time residing at
Buffalo, N. Y., to ascertain what he would take for the sixty-two acres of land he owned
in section fifteen west of the Chicago City limits, and received a letter from him saying he
would sell at $350 per acre. I telegraphed him accepting his proposition, and just as I was
sending off the telegram, Gen. Grant came into my office and I told him about the purchase I was making. He asked me if! did not want a partner, to which I replied th at I would
gladly let hirn have a half interest in the purchase, and that he could pay roe when he sold
his house in Washington, and it was then agreed that if I got the land he should have
thirty-one acres at $350 per acre. Mr: Sherman, on receipt of my telegram, came to Chi-
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cago, and the matter was closed and the money paid him on the 12th ofJanuary, 1869, and
on that day I charged Gen . Grant on my books with $10,850 for thirty-one acres at $350
per acre. On the 9th of March, 1869, I charged him with $28 21 for his portion of a fee
paid Mr: George Scoville, an attorney of Chicago, who examined the title, and on the 16th
of the same mo.nth I charged him with $70 99 for an assessment which had been made on
the land for park purposes, and with $192 64 for interest on $10,850, from Jan. 12 to
March 16, '69, and drew on him March 16, '69, for $11,141 84 in favor of Mr. Nathan
Corwith, of Chicago, who collected the draft through the banking-house of Mr. W. F.
Coolbaugh. Both Mr. Corwith and Mr. Coolbaugh will gladly verify the fact that the draft
was paid (on presentation in Washington) by President Grant. At the time this transaction took place both Gen. Grant and myself supposed that the land would probably be sold
within a short time, and it was agreed that the title should remain in me until a sale was
made, when I should account to him for his share of the profits, and it was only when I determined to come abroad to remain for an indefinite time that I decided to quit-claim to
him an undivided half of the sixty-two acres.... " New York Times, Oct. 12, 1872. See ibid.,
Sept. 7-8, 1872; PUSG, 19, 110; Jones, Joseph Russell Jones, pp. 68-70.

To Shadford Easton
Long Branch, N. J.
Sept. 7th 1872
MY DEAR MR. EASTON'

Your letter of Sept. 4th tendering your resignation of the office
of Special Agt. of the P. 0. Dept. is received, with your reasons
therefor. Please allow me to ask you to reconsider. I regret that my
father should in any way interfere with the management of the office
and will ask him to desist and send in his resignation. He can never
be fit to take charge of the office again.
Very Truly Yours

u. s. GRANT
ALS, James F. Ruddy, Rancho Mirage, Calif. Shadford Easton, listed as a merchant in the
1871 Covington, l{y., city directory, was appointed special agent at the Covington post
office as of Jan. 24, 1872. See PUSG, 22, 147. According to Easton, Jesse Root Grant had
written to USG recommending Easton's appomtme.nt. A Nov. 23, 1872, altercation between Easton and Grant led to the publication of USG's letter. Cincinnati Commercial,
Nov. 25, 1872.
On March l, Easton, Covington, had written to USG asking an army commission for
his nephew, George S. Easton. ALS, DNA, RG 94, Applications for Positions in War
Dept. On Sept. 27, George Easton, Cincinnati, wrote to USG on the same subject. ALS,
ibid., ACP, 6110 1872. No appointment followed.
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To L. Edwin Dudley
Long Branch, N. J
Sept. 9th 1872
CoL. L. E.

DuDLEY,

SEC. SoLDIERS VET. NAT. CoM.
DEAR SIR:

I am in receipt ofyour letter of the 4th inst. extending to me, by
your Committee, a pressing invitation to attend the Grand Mass
Convention of Veteran Soldiers, to be held in the City of Pittsburg
on the 17th inst.
My desire to attend and meet again so many old companions
in arms is very great. But my judgement tells me to leave the celebration entirely to those whose motives cannot be misunderstood.
I know of no class of citizens better entitled to meet in Convention, and to have weight accorded their views on all national
matters there expressed, than the Veteran Soldiers who risked
their lives for the honor and perpetuity of their Country. I am sure
your councils will be marked by wisdom and patriotism, and that
the meeting of so many comrades will be a joyous and an advantageous one.
I wish for you all that you expect from your meeting of the 17th
inst. and only regret that I cannot be with you on that occasion.
\\Tith great respect,
your obt. svt.

u. s. GRANT
ALS, William N. Dearborn, Nashville, Tenn. See PUSG, 16, 479, 547-48.
On Dec. 5, 1872, USG nominated L. Edwin Dudley as superintendent of Indian
affairs, New Mexico Territory. On June 24, 1874, Dudley, Santa Fe, telegraphed to
USG. "Personal Congress abolished my office Please remember me for some other
place army pay master if possible." Telegram received, D LC- USG, IB. No appointment
followed.
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To George H . Stuart
Washington D. C. Sept. 11th 1872
MY DEAR MR. STUART'

Your dispatch of Sept. 4th asking if Maj . Hodges might not
be pardoned under the circumstances of his extreme suffering in
health was duly received. I should have answered it but I received
another from you the following morning saying that the report of
his ill health was a mistake. I was really very much relieved on the
receipt of the second dispatch. Under all the circumstances I could
not have pardoned Maj. Hodges, and it is unpleasant to deny such a
request where the prisoner is seriously suffering in health and has a
family of such respectability suffering outside.
I hope your own health is improving by your Summer vacation
and visit to the Springs. 1 So far I have been blessed with a constitution that has stood all climates and other strains upon it without any
yiealding. The severest test I have had to undergo has been slan derous and false abuse with hands and tongue tied. I do hope this
mode of warfare will soon end.
With kindest regards to Mrs. Stuart and yourself, I remain,
Very Truly,
Your obt. svt.

u. s. GRANT
ALS, DLC-George H. Stuart. On Sept. 10, 1871, Maj. John L. Hodge, paymaster, had
written to Paymaster Gen. Benjamin W. Brice. "I have to inform _you that I am unable to
close my accounts, and that I owe the frightful amount of about $450,000, which sum
1 have lost during the last few years in stock speculations, going deeper and deeper, in
hope ofretrieving myself...." Washington E vening Star, Sept. 14, 187 1; New York Times,
Sept. 15, 1871. On Sept. 26, Hodge was sentenced to 10 years in prison and ordered to pay
back $445,406.60. On Oct. 9, USG approved the sentence. Copy (printed), DNA, RG 94,
Letters Received, 4173 1871; ibid., 3250 1871. On Nov. 25, 1872, USG pardoned Hodge.
Copy, ibid., RG 59, General Records. George H. Stuart subsequently wrote to thank USG
for the pardon. William Evarts Benjamin, Catalogue No. 27, Nov., 1889, p. 9. In Oct .,
1874, Hodge testified for the U.S. against the firm of Polhamus & Jackson, bis former brokers, in an unsuccessful suit to recover t he money. New York T imes, Oct. 29-31, 1874. See

PUSG, 22,319.
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On Nov. 18 and Dec. 4, 1871, Secretary of War William W Belknap had written to
Brice. "It is the Presidents' intention to retire you from active service, and he directs me
to inform you to that effect." "The President adheres to his decision,-announced to you
in my letter of the 18th November,-as to your retirement from active service, He has
directed me, tJ1is morning, to inform you to that effect immediately-" Copies, DNA, RG
I 07, Letters Sent, Military Affairs. On Sept. I 6, a newspaper had reported. "General
Brice, in a letter to the Adjutant General of the Army reporting the defalcation and the
arrest of Major Hodge, says: 'The first, and to me the most important, inquiry suggested
is: How could these frauds be perpetrated and continued through a succession of years
without a knowledge or suspicion of their existence being disclosed in the Paymaster
General's office through his accounts and statements? The answer is, first, an unwavering
confidence in the man. But that confidence was not the sole or the fatal cause of a failure
to detect his crimes in their very inception ... .'" Washington Evening Star, Sept. 16, 1871.
On Dec. 4, U.S. Senator Roscoe Conkling of N. Y. introduced a resolution of inquiry into
the Hodge case; on Dec. 11, he argued for its passage,"... to the end that the Committee
on Military Affairs may proceed to ascertain whether in truth it ought to report some bill
rendering it impossible to take by embezzlement such a sum of money, ..." CG, 42-2, 48.
Brice was retired as of Jan. 1, 1872. On June 4, USG nominated Maj. Benjamin Alvord as
col., paymaster gen. See PUSG, 1, 163; ibid, 11, 422-23; ibid., 15, 106-7.
On Dec. 16, 1873, Brice, Baltimore, wrote to USG. "Permit me r espectfull_y to ask
for the appointment 'at large' as a cadet in the U. S. Mily Academy for the Class of 187 5. of
my adopted son Benjamin W. Brice Jr. He is a native of Ohio and will be seventeen years
old next August" ALS, NNP. On Feb. 9, 187 5, Brice wrote to USG on the same subject.
ALS, DNA, RG 94, Correspondence, USMA. Benjamin W Brice, Jr., entered USMA in
187 5 but did not graduate.
I.

USG addressed Stuart at Clifton Springs, N. Y.

To Abel R. Corbin
Long Branch, N. J., Sept. 13, 187 2
I have just returned from Washington and find your letter . . .
I met Mr. Clark on the boat at New York City ... to see whether I
would attend the State Fair. It was arranged that I should go on
Thursday next, taking the . . . train from here, and meet Messrs.
Ward & Clark at the landing and all go to Elizabeth by the first
train. In the evening I am to return to Newark and attend the exposition there. If I can go to Elizabeth afterwards I will do so and
remam there to take the 4 o'clock boat the next day for Sandy
Hook. 1
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When I left Julia promised to write to Jennie the next day.
Whether she did it or not I do not know. I venture not. She is a dead
even match with Jem1ie in regard to putting off answering letters
until they answer themselves.-Mrs. Grant will not go with me to
'Elizabeth. We return to Washington the first of the week following
my visit and she will be busy superintending packing up.
Nellie sails from Liverpool on the 12th of Oct. on her return.
She writes the most interesting letters home. Her letters are
infinitely better, as to composition and substance, than either of
her older brothers can write. I have read some of her letters to
Mr Childs the publisher, and he says that she ought to write a book
of her travels. Of course she will do no such thing.-Fred left last
Monday week for Dakotah, Montana Utah and ,vyoming, with
Sheridan, on an inspecting tour. 2 He will return the latter part of
October and spend a week or two with us before joining his Regt. in
Northwest Texas. Fred. is a splendid fellow and I think not the least
spoiled yet. He seems to be a little bit susceptible and may someday
get married before he is quite ready. I hope not however ...
AL (partial facsimile), R. M. Smythe & Co., 1995, No. 145, pp. 45-46.
I. On Thursday, Sept. 19, 1872, USG visited the N. J. State Agricultural Fair at
Waverly, then traveled to Newark to attend an industrial exhibition, returning to Long
Branch the following day. New York Times, Sept. 20, 21, 1872. USG's party included Amos
Clark, Jr., of Elizabeth, N. J., and former N. J. governor Marcus L. Ward, of Newark, both
successfu1 Republican candidates for Congress in 1872. On Sept. 14, USG had written to
Ward. ABPC, 1902, p. 599.
2. On Sept. 5, Lt. Gen. Philip H. Sheridan, Chicago, telegraphed to USG. "Fred
reached here last night and is well. We leave to-morrow evening." Copy, DLC-Philip H.
Sheridan.

To Josiah L. Keck
LoNG BRANCH, N. J., Sept. 13, 1872..
DEAR Srn: I regret not being able to accept the kind invitation
extended by the citizens of Cincinnati, Ohio, through you, to attend
the Exposition now being held there. I have been obliged to decline
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a number of similar invitations I to visit different parts of the country, on the ground that I shall be engaged in official labors, preparatory to the meeting of Congress.
Last year I had the pleasure of visiting your Exposition, and
should be glad to be able to do so again if it were possible, particularly as it would afford me an opportunity to meet again many of my
old associates of early years.
Please convey to the Committee who have honored me with this
invitation my regrets at not being able to accept it, and best wishes
for the success of the Exposition now being held in Cincinnati. Very
truly yours,

u. s. GRANT.
J. L.

P.EcK

[Keck], EsQ., C1NcINNATI, Omo.

New York Times, Sept. 23, 1872. See ibid., Sept. 19, 1872.
I. On July 26, 1872, U.S. Representative James A. Garfield of Ohio had written to
USG urging him to accept an invitation to the Northern Ohio Fair. ALS (press), DLCJames A. Garfield.

To William Elrod
Long Branch, N J.
Sept. 16th / 72

DEAR ELROD:
,vbile in Washington last week I received a letter from you saying among other things that you proposed going to Ohio this
month if I should not be visiting the farm. I will not go West this
fall. There is nothing therefore that l know of to prevent your visit.
Mrs. Casey with her three children have gone to St. Louis, by advice of their physician, they having been in New Orleans during the
entire hot Summer, to spend a few weeks. If they should want to go
to the farm to spend a portion of the time I hope you will be able to
accomoda te them. These would not prevent your absence nor the absence of any portion of your family that might wish to go with you.
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I tl1ink I would not work the two two year old colts together in
hawling milk? Or at least I would not send them to the depot every
day. I thought you might work Beauty against them alternate days;
or if Mary got out from the Barracks you might work her and
Beauty or her and first one then the other of the colts.
Yours Truly
u. S. GRANT
ALS, Marjorie Stairs, Point Pleasant, Ohio.

To Charles W. Ford
Long Branch, N. J.
Sept. 16th 1872

DEAR FoRD;
Enclosed I send you a letter just received from John P. Gillespie.
I do not distinctly call to mind the interview he alludes to but presume I must have seen him. I deny however having answered "YEs,
You SHALL," to the application to be appointed Local Supt. of Public Buildings in St. Louis. I should have been very suspicious of any
one making a direct application who sought his interview through
Congressman Welles. Secondly I had previously advised the Sec.
of the Treasury who makes these appointments, that I thought
Walsh 1 was the proper man to appoint. I deny as emphatically ever
having said what Mr. Gillespie ascribes to me as he says I made it.
If Walsh has not been appointed, and there is any reason to
believe that he has made the assertion attributed to him of having
$40.000 to controll the appointment, I wish you would let me
know it.
Yours Truly

u. S. GRANT

ALS, DLC- USG. On Nov. 7, 1872, Charles W. Ford, St. Louis, wrote to USG. "] give you
my most hearty congratulations on your triumphant re-election -and the country, that
it has a guarantee for four years more of peace & prosperity-I am very much disappointed at the result in our state-but, I dont give it up yet. Eight thousand registered
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voters in this city, did not vote. It is safe to say ¾ths of them were Republicans, It may
be attributed, in part, to local nominnations, which in some respects were objectionable,
and in part to the defection of the Mo Democrat, which used its influences to defeat some
of the nominees, so that, Republicans-feeling sure your re-election was safe beyond
doubt-& taking no interest in the squabble of local candidates, stayed away, rather than
to spend the time necessry to put~ in their votes. However much we may lament our
own local mistakes and partial defeat-the general result has been glorious-and especially so to yourself-as it nails to the ground all the villianous lies, that have been sent
broadcast over the land, by such papers as the New York Sun, and, it has taugh t a lesson
to such renegade politicians as Schurz-Sumner Banks &co that future political aspirants
wont be apt to imitate. A word about myself & I'll stop. I have been nearly 20 years 'in the
Express. and have the feeling that I would like a change & what I want to say is-that in
the changes likely to be made-that ifit met your approbation, I should be glad to have
you make me, 2d Assistant Post Master Genl. You know my qualifications pretty well and
will justify mein saying-that I could bring to the office a good knowledge of Rail Roads,
& transportation over the various routes of the country-with an average of Executive
and business ability-and a cordial endorsement of every man who knows me. This-at is
as much as I can say for myself. It is quite a draw onmymodistyto say as much. but, I prefered to say it and make this application myself, under the circumstances, than to have all
my friends join in. If you take a favorable view of this & will indicate any steps for me to
take-I shall only be too happy to comply-On the other hand-if you dont take my view
of the case-or that it will, in any way, embarrass any arrangements made or to be made,
pleas drop me out and consider I have not said a word on the Subject. If you desire it, I
could take a little run down to Washington & spend a day or two-where I could tell you
more fully of matters here than the limits of this already Extended letter admits ... P. S.
I send this by Chester Krum. who is to leave here this P. m. He knows nothing of its contents." ALS, USG 3. See letter to Charles W Ford, Feb. 22, 1873.
1. On Nov. 24, 1874, John M. Krum et al, St. Louis, wrote to USG. "We most respectfully ask the position of Supervising Architect of tl1e Treasury Department for
Thomas Walsh the present Superintendent of the New Custom House in this city, as we
know him to be competent, reliable and trustworthy. We therefore ask his appointment as
a personal favor to us-in case of a vacancy-" LS (9 signatures), DNA, RG 66, Appointments Div., Treasury Offices, Letters Received. On Nov. 26, U.S. Representative
Erastus Wells of Mo., St. Louis, wrote to USG on the same subject. ALS, ibid. Related papers are ibid. No appointment followed.

To Orville E. Babcock
Long Branch, N J.
Sept. 2sd /72
DEAR GENERAL:

My Sec. to sign Patents, Mr. Jos. Parish died yesterday. I wish
to appoint Judge Williamson of Va in his place lttttand do not re-
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member his initials. Will you please see Dr. Sunderland I about it
and ascertain from him his full name and whereabouts and allow the
Sec. of the Int. to make out his apt. if he still wants it. I will be in
Washington on Friday. 2
Yours Truly

u. s. GRANT
GN.

0. E. BABCOCK

ALS, Robert M. Merritt, Miami, Fla. See P USG, 20, 452. On Dec. 5, 1872, USG nominated Samuel D. Williamson to succeed Joseph Parrish. See ibid, 19, 317-18.
On July 22, John Corson, Washington, D. C., had written to USG. "I respectfully ask
at your hands the appointment of 'Presidents Secretary to sign Land Patents.' The present incumbent Mr J. Parrish, is in feeble health, and may not return to Washington again;
I ask this appointment in the event of a vacancy occurring, Mr Parrish is a very estimable
man." ALS, DNA, RG 48, Appointment Div., Letters Received. On July 29, Corson wrote
to USG on the same subject. ALS, ibid. See PUSG, 18,483.
On July 9,187 5, Levi P. Luckey wrote to Williamson. "The President duly received
your letter of the 3d inst., and directs me to write you that he understood that you can receive a clerkship in the Office of the Attorney General, and that it is his wish that you accept it and leave the position you now hold to be filled by him." Copy, DLC-USG, II, 2.
On Dec. 8, USG nominated David D. Cone to replace Williamson.
I . On April 13, 1871, Orville E. Babcock had written to John Bailey, Washington,
D. C. "1l1e President desires me to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 11th instant and enclose you his check for $100 oo the amount of his Subscription to the fund for
the purchase of a house for Dr: Sunderland." Copy, ibid, II, I. In 1873, Byron Sunderland,
pastor, First Presbyterian Church, Washington, D. C., wrote to USG. William Evarts
Benjamin, Catalogue No. 42, March, 1892, p. 21. See Sunderland, A Memorial Sermon on
the Death ofGeneml Ulysses S. Gmnt, ... (Washington, D. C., 1885).
2. Sept. 27.

To Nathaniel Niles
Washington D. C. Oct. Jst 1872,
CoL. N . NILES,
DEAR

CoL.

Enclosed I send check for $15 oo which please pay over to
Mr. Ries of your city. 1 Until I received your letter enclosing
Mr. Rs receipt for $1 '2 so/J 00 I was not aware of owing one cent to
any man living in Mo. I remember of purchasing lumber from the
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firm, and of paying the bills from time to time when I was building
on my farm in St. Louis Co. and supposed all had been paid.
I should not like to explain the cause of Govr Koerner's
complaint. 2
Yours Truly,

u. s. GRANT
ALS, Belleville Public Library. Belleville, Ill. Born in 1817 in N. Y. and educated at
Princeton College, Nathaniel Niles moved to Belleville, Ill. (1842), practiced law, edited
a Republican newspaper, and served as col., ! 30th Ill. On June I, 1867, USG favorably
endorsed a letter recommending Niles for bvt. promotion. ES, DNA, RG 94, ACP,
ll0N CB 1867. On Sept. 7, 1868, Niles wrote to someone unspecified, probably Adam
Badeau, concerning USG's election as president. ALS, USG S.
On July 15, 1869, U.S. Representative John B. Hay of Ill., Belleville, wrote to USG.
"Some ti.me in the latter part of last April, as you doubtless remember, Col Niles of this
place, was appointed Consul to Victoria Vancouver's Island. 111e only pay of the office is
derived from such fees as he can make in the discharge of the ordinary duties of the office.
Owing to the high import duties imposed on all things imported therein, the trade and
commerce of the Island have greatly declined, and it has become very much depopulated.
In fact the fees of the office amount to very little. Secretary Fish has given Col Niles till
the first of August to start for Victoria. Col Niles would like to get a consular appointment that would pay better than the one he has now, and inasmuch, as the consulship to
Santi.ago de Cuba, has become vacant by the recent death of Mr. Stedman, the Col would
be glad to be honored with the appointment to that place." ALS, DNA, RG 59, Letters of
Application and Recommendation. On April 17. USG had nominated Niles as consul, Victoria. No other appointment followed.
I. Valentine Ries had operated a lumber business in St. Louis during the 1850s, and
his sons continued the business in Belleville.
2. Gustave P. Koerner, German emigrant and i.nflue11tial Ill. politician, ran for
governor as a Liberal Republican in 1872. See Thomas J. McCormack, ed.• !t1emozrs of
Gustave Koerner 1809-1896 (Cedar Rapids, Iowa, 1909), II, 527- 76.

To J & J Dobson et al.
Washington D . C. October 2d 1872
GENTLEMEN:

Your very kind letter of the 20th of Sept. inviting me to visit
your respective manufactories at such time during the month as I
might designate only came to hand yesterday.
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I hasten to respond and to express my regrets that I did not receive your invitation earlier, although my engagements were such
from the 20th of Sept. to the end of the month that it is doubtful
whether I could have accepted. At a later day however when the excitement of a political campaign has passed, I will take great pleasure in visiting your manufactories, shou1d it suit your convenience
to have me do so.
I feel a very great interest in the success of the manufacturing
interests of the country, and their developement, looking upon this
growth as necessary to the solvency of the Nation by keeping down
the balance of trade against us, and in dignifying labor and making
it remunerative. You have my best wishes for the success of your respective interests and the interest of all manufacturers and producers the land over, until our productions by home labor, for export
exclusive ofpromises to pay, equal our importations, or exceed them.
Very respectfully
Your obt. svt.

u. s. GRANT
J. & J. DoBSON, A CAMPBELL & Co., R PATTERSON &
J, LoNG BRos & Co., M. BAIRD & Co., & OTHERS

Co.,

MANUFACTURERS OF PHILADELPHIA, PA. 1

Copy, DLC-USG, II, 1. On Sept. 26, 1872, USG visited Philadelphia with Horace Porter
and spoke in the evening. "GENTLEMEN AND MERCHANTS oy PHILADELPHIA: You have
made much better speeches to-night than I could make if I were so inclined. I am very glad
to see you, and am pleased to hear that you have been to hear such fine speeches and how
you have been engaged to-night." Washington Chronicle, Sept. 27, 1872.
In 1872, John Wanamaker wrote to USG. "Doing a large business, I have never given
much time to politics, but any influence I may have as a merchant or a young man, I
will be glad to contribute at this time to make a tremendous majority in November. If
the success is to be a grand one there is hard work to be done, and you may be free to
command me for any service I can render." William Evarts Benjamin, Catalogue No. 411,
March, 1892, p. 22.
1. John Dobson, born in 1827 in England, and his brother James, operated a large
carpet factory. The Campbell firm manufactured cotton and woollen goods. Robert Patterson, born in 1792 in Ireland and an officer in the Mexican and Civil Wars, owned several cotton mills. See PUSG, 21,280. James Long, born in 1822 in Ireland, managed textile factories and railroads. Matthew Baird, born in 18 I 7 iJ1 Ireland, manufactured
locomotives.
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Endorsement
Refered to the Atty. Gn. I have withheld the apt. of Marshal and
now understand that the man to be aptd. is not a resident of the
state. 1 If the new Dist. Atty. has not assumed his duties he may be
notified not to until the matter is further investigated. 2

u. s. GRANT
OcT. 7TH /72
AES, DNA, RG 60, Records Relating to Appointments. Written 011 a telegram of Oct. 4,
1872, from Edward M. Cheney, chairman, Republican State Executive Committee, and
Alva A. Knight, Jacksonville, Fla., to USG. "Removal of Conant and Bisbee gives four
electoral votes to Greeley and Florida to the democrats Can removal be suspended until fttt4fte!' facts are laid before you" Telegram received (on Oct.. 5), ibid On Oct. 5, U.S.
Representative Josiah T. Walls of Fla., Gainesville, telegraphed to USG. "You Loose four
electors & a Republican state Government in florida by the removal of Conant & Bisbee"
Telegram received (at 10:00 P .M.), ibid. On the same day, M. H. Hale, special agent, Savannah, telegraphed to Oscar D. Madge, supervising special agent, Treasury Dept. "I fear
the removal of Bisbee is a great mistake his successor is a partner with one of the bitterest Democrats i11 Florida he is not admitted to practise in the United States Court
and I cannot hope for success i11 any cases I may put in his hands. Bisbee is an honest upright and fearless man and a true Republican. There must be some misu11dersta11ding in
the matter. I have seen him in positions where he has been tested. I know him to be a man
of unimpeachable integrity. IOf Cowlam who succeeds Conant United States Marshal, I
do not hesitate, on my own knowledge, to pro11ou11ce a fraud. ~The evidence of his blackmailing the late John N Muller of this City was developed i11 a trial in this city in the
United States District Court; he is well known here and his appointment to those who
know him is a great surprise. Unless these appointments are stopped at once Florida will
go Democratic. You can show this to the Secretary" Telegram r eceived (at 1:45 P . M. ), i bid
On Oct. 6, William P. Dockray, Jacksonville, wrote to USG. "It seems it has been your
pleasure to suspend from office Sherman Conant. United States Marshal, and H. Bisbee
Jr U. S. District Attorney, I am persuaded you would not have made these suspensions
at this Critical time in politics. both State & National, unless the strongest kind of assurances had been given you that the interests of the Republican party demanded it, especially as they both, are the best Officers. the U. S. has had in this State since tl1e War, I
speak from personal knowledge, of all the Government Officers, that have held Office in
this state since tl1e Rebellion, Myself assiti11g i11 the Organization of the U.S. Courts and
being Clerk of them s years-placed me in a position to judge of their qualifications, and
abilities; Conant, is a man of extraordinary executive ability, & has plied himself faithfully
to the duties of his office, and to the entire satisfaction of the Court. and most of the
people, and has always been a zealous hard working. Radical Republican, the Democrats
here have always said. he furnished the brains for the party. Much t he same character is
Col Bisbee, The hatred to both. by their enemies. arises from the fact oftheir persistence
in the prosecution of Corrupt men, of either party: They have pursued even the Governor
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of this State, for his Corruption & villany, hence his animosity towards them. I am fully
aware that the most gross misrepresentations has been made to you in regard to these two
faithful Officers, and that you have been as grossly imposed upon by those who made
them, Their removal was without a doubt concocted by Harrison Reed. (in name) the
Governor of Florida, for the purpose of electing the Democratic State ticket with the
promise of the Democrats to send him to Congress; In order to accomplish such a result,
Reed, would resort to any means-through his tool Tyler, and one or two others; Reed,
well knows he cannot control 1000 votes in the state, not even enough to be elected t o the
Legislature from Duval County, in which he resides. Hence this fraud upon yourself, and
the Republican party His word is not worth the breath that gives it utterance, such is his
character here for truth and veracity; neither has Reed any political influence in the State,
But this one act of the President has done more to demoralise the Republican party here
than all Reed & the Democrats could have otherwise effected for under its thorough Organization by Conant, Cheney, and others of like stamp the State ticket. was sure of~ SOOO
Majority for the Republicans, and 3000 for Grant & Wilson, and unless what has been
done, is speedily undone by the President, it will be the means of giving the State to the
Democrats, and also of completely upsetting the Republican party here for all time- I
take the liberty of presenting for your consideration the foregoing facts, in the interest of
the great Republican party, and for the ReElection of your honored self and the Honored
Senator Wilson-I belong to no ring or clique and have no interest. in those two gentlemen. Conant & Bisbee other than they should be reinstated, for the benefit of the great
National Republican party, the welfare of which and its triumphant success. I have deeply
at hart I fought for its existence, & as I am 60 years of age I do not wish to see it buried
before I shall have passed away My Honored sir I hope and trust, you will never again
allow yourself to be imposed upon, as you have been, by anything emenating from Harrison Reed, or, his emisaries My sir, I told that man before he was Governor, I, would not
beleive him under Oath, and although I have met him almost daily, I never recognised him,
I not only regard him in the highest degree untruthful, but as dishonest as a man can be'
ALS, ibid. On Oct. 7, Robert Meacham, president, Republican State Executive Committee, Monticello, Fla., telegraphed to USG. "The removal of United States Marshall Conant, and District Attorney Bisbee, we are satisfied defeats the National and State tickets"
Telegram r eceived (at 1:00 P.M.), ibid. Related papers are ibid. On Oct. 8, Frank N.
Wicker, Key West, telegraphed to Frederick T. Dent. "Confidential united states marshal and District Attorney for northern district Removed They are the brains of the
party and the presidents strongest friends in the state Can any thing be done answer"
Telegram received (at 10:16 P.M.), !CarbS.
On Sept. 24, William E. Chandler, New York City, had written to USG. "Govr Harrison Reed of Florida recommends the appointment of F. B. Bassnet Esqr as United States
District Attorney in place ofH. H. Bisbee and Charles Cowlam as U.S. Marshal in place
of Sherman Conant. From my knowledge of affairs in Florida I am confident Govr Reed's
recommendations should be carried out and I respectfully request that you will give careful consideration to the papers presented by the Governor and make the appointments as
requested by him. Mr Cowlam is personally known to me as an energetic and capable person who will make an officer of unusual ability." LS, DNA, RG 60, Records Relating to
Appointments; ADf, DLC- William E. Chandler. On Oct. 6, John S. Adams, collector of
customs, .Jacksonville, wrote to Horace Porter. "Having just learned of the new appointments in the offices of Marshall and Dist Attorney in this District, and beg leave, through,
you to congratulate the Administration upon the satisfactory changes thus effected The
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unity and harmony of the Republican party in this State have been seriously disturbed and
its efficiency nearly destroyed through the persistent and malignant hostility shown by
Messrs Conant, Bisbee and others towards the administration of Governor Reed, now
drawing to its close. This malignancy and its causelessness are fully shown by a Resolution of the last Republican State Convention, tendering the thanks of the Convention to
Gov Reed for his ability, integrity & faithfulness carried through by men nominated to
office by that Convention, who had upon their legislative oaths three times tried without
success to impeach him of 'high crimes and misdemeanors' The effect of this constant
struggle of the State Government to sustain itself against the of its political friends, at the
instigation mainly of Federal Officers, has tended to dis-integrate and demoralize the party
'in the State. And all this time, Gov Reed has been a firm and steadfast supporter of the
Gen. Administration, and an indefatigable and efficient worker in the common cause. It is
no wonder then that the apparent neglect ofthe Gen Govt and the selection here of a State
ticket of personal enemies of Reed, should have discouraged his friends; and such, in fact
has be.en the case to an extent that jeopardized the general result-But these official
changes seem to to the friends of the existing State Government like a rift in the clouds
and inspired those already with new courage and hope. The very quarrels of Republicans
may have.jeopardized the State ticket possibly beyond recovery, but the Governor and his
friends look upon the changes made as practically endorsing him and will take hold with
new zeal, and I can now say ,vith a good degree of confidence that the State may be counted
safe on the National ticket though the State ticket may fail. But we confidently expect to
secure the election of a Republican Senator in place of Mr Osborne & two Republican
Congressmen; and I will add that in writing as I do, I express the feeling & wishes of all
the Federal officers of the State outside of the clique or ring of Senator Osbornes special
friends-" ALS, DNA, RG 601 Records Relating to Appointments.
On Oct 10, Knight wrote to USG. "As the head of the Grant & Wilson Electoral
Ticket for the State of Florida, allow me to thank you for your prompt action in reinstating District Attorney Bisbee and United States Marshal Conant. We will give you 5000
majority, and our state ticket 3000 majority on the Fifth of November next." ALS, ibid.
On Oct. 31 and Nov. 1, Governor Harrison Reed of Fla. telegraphed to USG. "I am privately informed that military forces are demanded by the marsh all for service at the polls
on election day there is no County in the state where there is any violence or disorder
threatened save in or two Counties where there is an effort by the marshall & his friends
to de.feat republican Candidates for the legislature who are friendly to me if troops are
sent I wish them ordered to report or to act in Conjunction with the state office.rs in enforcing the laws & I can induce the withdrawal of the Greeley electoral ticket entirely if I
can assure the people that after the election the marshall & attorney surveyor general &
Collector of the internal revenue will be removed and honest republicans known to yourself appointed instead if the military are placed at my disposal I can answer for the peace
of the state & the election of the republican electors by five thousand majority answer as
soon as possible" "Please yet ans ours yesterday" Telegrams received (the first at 6:00 P.M.,
the second at 2:00 P.M.), USG 3. On Nov. 1, USG telegraphed to Reed. "Your despatch of
yesterday was received. It is of so remarkable a nature coming from the Executive. of a
state that I decline further answer." Copy, DLC- USG, II, 6.
On Nov. 9 and 13, John Tyler, Jr., assessor of Internal Revenue, Tallahassee, wrote
to USG. "Permit me to add my congratulati0.11s to the thousands which you have, doubtless, received from other sources, upon the Magnificent triumph which has attended you
throughout the Nation; and to enclose. to you my Editorial in the Sentinel on the occasion,
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which, I trust, will not compare very unfavourably with what may have been said by the
leading Journalists of the Country. Your Electors in Florida have run ahead of the St ate &
Congressional ticket, and are unquestionably elected. My impression, moreover, is that
Judge Hart is elected Governor, and that we have carried the Legislature. As for the rest
more doubt exists, but the chances are that all are elected, although the final count will be
necessary in the case of one or two. In this central&.heavy county the Bishop Pearce ticket
for the State Senate & Legislature have quite a large majority. The Congressional ticket
if saved at all, has been only saved by the force of the first elections in Ohio, Pensylvania
& Indiana. I am particularly gratified that my friends & relatives in Virginia responded
nobly to my call upon them almost to a man, and stood faithfully by you .... P. S. There
never has been so quiet peaceable & orderly an election in Florida, either as State, or Territory. The nineteen Counties to be heard from are Democratic and will draw down the
Republican Majorities as they stand." "I may now venture to say that the Republican Federal & State tickets in Florida are elected, by a small, but decisive Majority. In the Nation
your triamph is complete, your revilers are overwhelmed, and your friends rejoice..
Among the latter I have the honor to subscribe myself .. ." ALS, USG S. See Jerrell H.
Shofner, Nor ls It Over Yet: Florida in the Era ofReconstmction, 1863-1877 (Gainesville,
1974), pp. 275-87.
1. See PUSG, 20, 352. On Jan. 24, 1870, Reed wrote to USG. "The following federal office holders are now gathered here & have formed an alliance with the Democratic
party to impeach & suspend me & turn the State Government over to the ememy's of Re-publican government. The colored men are quaking in fear & alarm & much excitement
exists, but I am happy to say that I have no fear of overthrow. Still I deem it due to the Republican party of the State & Nation that these men be removed at once & honest republicans be appointed in their stead: Geo. E. Wentworth, U. S. Marshall M. L. Stearns,
U. S. Surveyor General F. A. Dockray, Collector at Jacksonville Hiram Potter, Jr Collector at Pensacola C. R. Mobley, U. S. Dist. Atty at Key West. Horatio Jenkins,
Jr. U. S. Collector, Int. Revenue. LeRoy D. Ball, Clerk U. S. Dist. Court & Deputy Collector Int. Rev. Sherman Conant Deputy U.S. Marshall & Asst assessor Int. Revenue.''
ALS, DNA, RG 60, Letters Received, Fla. On Jan. 29, U.S. Senator Abijah Gilbert of Fla.
endorsed this letter. "I fear the federal office holders in Florida are pursuing a course
which is endangering the republican party & republican government in our State-but I
am expecting my brother soon from Florida and would prefer to wait a day or so before
giving my entire endorsement to their removal." AES, ibid. In [Feb.], U.S. Senator
Thomas W Osborn of Fla. telegraphed to USG. "Be so kind as to withhold any appointments in Florida until I can see you I think representations of internal matters there to
you have been absolutely erroneous. Senator Gilbert concurs in the request," Telegram
received, ibid., RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound). On March 16, 1871 , Attorney
Gen. Amos T. Akerman wrote to USG. "In answer to the note of General Porter, of this
date, I have the honor to inform you that the Sherman Conant nominated yesterday as
U. S. Marshal for the Northern Dist. of Florida is the same person who was nominated
June 29, 1870, for U.S. Judge of the Southern District of that State-which nomination
was afterwards withdrawn by you." Copy, ibid., RG 60, Letters Sent to Executive Officers.
On March 14 and 15, Porter had written to Akerman. "The President directs me write
you and request you to have prepared a nomination of Sherman Conant of Fla. as U. S.
Marshal Northern Dist. of Fla. and withdrawal of the name Chas. M. Hamilton, nominated for that position on the 10th inst." "The President desires me to ask you if the
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Sherman Conant, nominated yesterday for U.S. Mar. U. Dist of Fla is the same man who
was nominated June 29. 70. for U.S. Judge of S. Dist. of Fla. and afterwards withdrawn
upon charges preferred against him." LS, ibid., Letters from the President. On March 17,
the Senate confirmed Sherman Conant as marshal, Northern District, Fla. Born in N. H.,
Conant had served as capt., 3rd U.S. Colored Inf.; clerk, U.S. District Court; and chairman, Fla. Republican Executive Committee.
On Sept. 28, 1872, Clement H. Hill, act. attorney gen., wrote to Charles Hale, act.
secretary of state. "I am directed by the President to request you to issue a commission
appointing Charles Cowlam Marshal of the United States for the Northern District of
Florida, in place of Sherman Conant suspended agreeably to the enclosed Executive Order:· LS, ibid., RG 59, Acceptances and Orders for Commissions. The enclosure is ibid.
Porter endorsed the enclosure. "Cancelled Oct 10th 1872 By direction of the President."
ES (undated), ibid. On Oct. 7, Charles M. Hamilton, Washington, D. C., wrote to USG. "I
have the honor respectfully to solicit the reappointment as United States Marshal for the
Northern District of Florida. Permit me to call to your mind a similar application at the
close ofmy second term in Congress-March 1870-which you kindly granted ffle, honoring me with the appointment, which you afterwards withdrew from the Senate in favor
of the late incumbent, Sherman Conant, whom you have properly removed. Permit me
further to represent that the successor whom you have appointed to Mr. Conant-Charles
Cowlam-is scarcely known in Florida, is a non-resident of the state, has rendered no
service toward Reconstruction there, and his appointment will be unsatisfactory and detrimental in many regards. No selfish interests prompts these representations, for rather
than to have the present appointment perfected-should my claim not meet your favorable consideration-I trust some one else may be appointed who is identified with the interests of Florida, and known to the people. I have been absent attending the Veteran Soldiers Convention at Pittsburgh-the only delegate present from Florida-the Member
of the National Committee from that state-and I am desirous to return there, at this
important juncture, in a capacity which will enable me to render efficent service both in
the interest of the Republican party, the state and the General Government. Hoping
the claims you once deemed best to pass over may now be favorably considered." ALS,
ibid., RG 60, Records Relating to Appointments. On Dec. 6 , 1871, USG had nominated
Hamilton as postmaster, Jacksonville; on Feb. 5, 1872, the Senate rejected this .nomination. See letter to George William Curtis, March 26, I 87 3.
In [Oct, 1871], Fla. Representative W K. Cessna had written to USG. "I write with
might mind and strength to protest against the removal of Sherman Conant as United
States Marshal for the Northern District of Florida, for the following reason-lSt He is
1l1e best Marshal we have had for years-2nd He is the only man !'l'lfttt the KuKlux
Democracy fear 3rd His removal is to license fraud, intimidation-and violence at the
Polls-4th His Removal is to open a 'Bloody chasm' to be filled with the bodies of Loyal
men-6th A new man-however-well qualified cannot put the machinery of the office
in order in the time to elapse between now and election day-6th It is clear that the
influence brought to bear to secure his removal is rotten to the core-7th It is done to defeat the Regular Republican ticket and to elect Bloxham-Democrat,-governor
in the vain hope of securing a seat in the U. S. Senate for Harrison Reed-a man who is
so fearfully corrupt that he would not hesitate to sell his Country for a mess of pottage
8th. Rebels rejoice over the removal and are jubilant and hopeful and I assure you not
without cause- one boasted in my presence- not an hour ago- that they- the Democrats -were masters of the situation as they would now control the Polls-9th Because
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it is bad policy for the 'boss tanner' to swap horses in the middle of the river on the word
of a treacherous bandit Reed-our unfortunate Governor-is one who favors the Removal-Is he (Reed) doing anything to secure the State to our friends? No. He is running
around the State from County to County trying to get men nominated to the Legislature
who will favor or vote for his election to the United State Senate. Conant is laboring night
and day to carry the state in the interest of law and order-and Republicanism-Reed
openly boast that he is working for himself only-Conant has done all in his power to execute the law-Reed-by his faithlessness and 'want of a Policy' has failed to do anything
save squander the States money-Reed's own friends Osborn and Randel have frequently
said to me that he (Reed) was a man without executive ability-and possess of a poor
judgement and of little tttttl or no political sagacity- Major Con ants special recommendation is his executive power-& positiveness a quality essential in the officer in this
County-and ofliis political foresight I have yet to hear complaint-Reed is wise in low
Cunning & Chicanery-and cannot do or touch a thing without the appearance, at bestof fraud and corruption-That he is corrupt none doubts-He once offerred me $500 to
defeat one Col. Jenkins-I was clerk of the Circuit Court at the time-Again he paid one
Keene and an other $100 a piece to vote against his Impeachment in 1870 and that is the
way he defeated impeachment-And again while Special Agent of the Post Office Department for this State &c he would enter into partnerships with mail contractors and divide the spoils-a direct violation of law-This as the lawyers say-I am 'ready to verify' Messrs lMt~tta11.y Tyler, Gibbs, Adams & Randal are his Co- adjutors-They have
little or no influence-Mr. Tyler is a notorious 'drunken sot'-who has been picked upon
the streets of Tallahassee and dumped into a wheelbarrow and wheeled like so much
litter to his office and dumped out-There are charges similar to those resting against
Gov. Reed again the most of them-All are doing little or nothing excepting to fight the
Regular Republican nominations-I 0th It is bad generalship to exchange 'organized victory' for doubt and darkness just before the battle. If Conants removal be insisted upon a new Convention will have to be called and a new set of electors put in the field-for the
present ones will most surely withdraw and I think the Candidates for Congress will stop
the Canvass for the present-at least-as their plans are thwarted-Believe me or notbut I assure you, General-Conant with the Marshalship is to the Republicans of Florida
what Genis Sherman and Sheridan were to you in the armies ofthe Tennessee and the Valley ofVirginia-General I regard your election as almost essential to secure and and perpetuate the grand results growing out of the late unholy war-They must be moulded
into our Institution and become a pa1t of the whole nation-you are best canculated for
the great work hence I rite you when I see you are doing just what is best Calculated to
defeat yourself and t hose measures-I know little or nothing of our Senators but will take
the libe1ty to say you can rely upon anything Mr: \Valls says or does-He an Conant are
spirit of the present Canvass," ALS (docketed as received on Oct. 12), DNA, RG 60,
Records Relating to Appointments.
2. USG restored Horatio Bisbee, Jr. Born in 1839 in Canton, Maine, Bisbee grad uated from Tufts (1863) following service in the 5th Mass. and 9th Maine. He studied law
in Ill., beginning practice in Jacksonville, Fla. On Dec. 16, 1868, President Andrew Johnson nominated Bisbee as U.S. attorney, Northern District, Fla. On March 19, 1869, Osborn, Gilbe1t, and U.S. Representative Charles M. Hamilton of Fla. wrote to USG. "We
the Senators and Representatives of the State of Florida have the honor to request th e
reappointment of Horatio Bisbee Jr. of Jacksonville Florida for the office of United States
District Attorney for the Northern District of the State-Mr. Bisbee is the present in-
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cumbent of the office and has to the best of our knowledge filled it with honor and ability
He is a republican, posseses ability and considerable reputation as a lawyer, is honest in
the prosecutions of his dutis. He was an officr during the war, served with credit and was
mustered out as Colonel. We make this recommendation beleving that Mr. Bisbee is an
excellent officer and request that he be retained-" DS, ibid On Feb. 19, 1870, Reed
telegraphed to USG. "I ask the immediate removal of Horatio Bisbee Jr U.S. District Atty
for Northern District of Florida he is vicious and incompetent and uses his office for
malicious purposes is now threatening indictments against the men for sustaining me and
the Republican administration" Telegram received (at 11:40 P.M.), ibid. On Sept. 28, 1872,
USG suspended Horatio Bisbee, Jr. DS, DNA, RG 60, Letters from the President. Porter
endorsed this document. "Cancelled Oct 10th 1872 By direction of the Presid[en]t" ES
(undated), ibid. On Jan. 6, 1873, USG nominated Knight as U.S. attorney, Northern District, Fla., to replace Bisbee, whose term expired on Jan. 4.

To William H. Seward, Jr.
Dated Washington DC Oct 14 1872

To Gov W H SEWARD
I condole with you and the Nation in the loss of a kind father and an
eminent Statesman His services to the country have baecome a
part of its history I regret that I cannot attend the funeral and
participate in the last earthly honors to the remains of the distinguished Patriot & statesman

us GRANT
Telegram received (at Auburn, N. Y., 2:00 P.M.), NRU. William H. Seward died on
Oct. 10, 1872. Frederick W. Seward and William H. Seward, Jr., telegraphed to USG. "We
have tbe honor to acknowledge the receipt of your communication of this date, and in behalf of all the members of the family of our father we return you our heartfelt and sincere
thanks for sour expression of sympathy with them in this great affliction.'' New York
Times, Oct. 15, 1872. Born in 1839, Seward, Jr., a banker, had served in t he Civil War as
It. col., col., and brig. gen.
On April 11, 1873, Levi P. Luckey wrote to N. Y. Senator John C. Perry. "The
President directs me to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 9th inst. conveying an invitation from the Senate and Assembly of the State of New York, to be present upon the occasion of the memorial discourse to be delivered in honor of the late
Hon. Wm H. Seward on the 18th instant by Hon Charles Francis Adams, and to con vey
to you his regrets that it will be impossible for him to attend upon the invitation at that
time owing to other engagements already made." Copy, DLC- USG, II, 2. See New York
Times, April 19, 1873, April 15, 1884.
On Jan. 26, 1874, Orville E. Babcock wrote to Richard Schell, New York City. "Enclosed please find the President's check for one hundred dollars, payable to the order of
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the Farmers' Loan & Trust Co. of New York-the amount of his subscription to the Seward Monument fund. If you please you might acknowledge receipt of the remittance''
Copy, DLC-USG, ll, 2. See New York Times, July 18, 1873, Aug. 20, Sept. 28, 1876,
Nov. 11, 1879.

To Abel R. Corbin
Wa.shington D. C. Oct. 16th 1872
MY DEAR MR. CORBIN;
Your letter of the 14th is just received. Mrs. Grant and I go on
to New York City on Monday 1 night to meet Nellie and bring her
home. It is not probable that the vessel in which she sailed will reach
New York City before Tuesday morning so that we will be in the
city from Monday morning until Tuesday night. If Jennie was at
home I do not know but we might go as far as Elizabeth on Saturday and remain over Sunday.-! am much obliged to you for the offer of your kind offices. Likely it will be pleasant for you to meet us
on Tuesday on the vessel that brings Mr. Borie and party home.
What arrangements will be made I do not know; but in all probability a Rev. Cutter will be put at my service and I will be allowed to
meet the vessel in the Harbor below the City. In that case I would
be glad of your company down the bay.
My family are all very well.
Yours Truly
u. s. GRANT
ALS, Abraham Lincoln Book Shop, Chicago, Ill. USG, Julia Dent Grant, and others met
Ellen Grnnt in New York City upon her return from Europe on the Scotia. See New Yark
Times, Oct. 21-24, 1872; Philadelphia Public Ledger, Oct. 22-23, 1872.
On Oct. 17, I 872, Julia Grant wrote to Emma Childs. "I have concluded not to stop
on my way to New York. We will be at the Fifth Avenue Hotel ... and will expect you all
to meet us there. ... Genl. Porter has written ... in regard to the hunt and I think we will
have a pleasant day. The Lieut. left us on Monday night for a visit to our cousin
WW Smith of Washington, Pa. and did propose making a short visit to you .... The visit
to you seems to have been an engagement he made before leaving Long Branch .. .." The
Rende!Is, Inc., Catalogue 136 [1978], no. 46.
1.
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To William S. Hillyer
Washington D. C. Oct. 20th 1872
GENERAL:

As I am obliged to leave Washington City t[his] evening to
meet my daughter in New York City, who is about returning from
Europe, I will not be able to aide you in person in obtaining for
Mrs. Daniels (late Mrs. Gen. Rawlins) the sum of money which she
requires for the trip prescribed by her physician as necessary for
her health. I therefore give you this letter explaining the interests
which she has within my keeping which can be bound for the payment of any debt she may contract. First: a house and lot, S. E. Cor.
of 12th & M. St. Washington City, now rented at $75 oo/Ioo pr
month which is one fourth hers, in her own right, and one fourth of
the income from $38.500 oo/Ioo registered U.S. 6 pr. ct. bonds, interest payable Jan. & July.-If Mrs. D aniels author izes I will see
that her interest in the above goes to the liquidation of any loan she
may contract to the amount of $2000 oo/I 00 1 and I also authorize
as joint Executor with her of the Will of t he late Gen. Rawlins a
mortgage of her interest in the. said Washington City property. 2
·w ith legal authority from Mrs. Daniels to pay from her interest in
the estate of Gen. Rawlins I will agree to become the payer of
such a loan negociated payable the First of January 1873. Otherwise
I will accept a draft or order upon me (payable January 1st 1874)
by Mrs. Daniels gwittg flt the -sttffle ttttte for the s[um ef] $2000
oo/I oo with interest from date.
Yours Truly

u. s. GRANT
GEN.

w. s. HILLYER ATTY. AT LAW

ALS, University of Oregon, Eugene, Ore. See P USG, 21, 186-86; letter to C. F. Daniels,
March 20, 1872; letters to William D. Rawlins, Aug. 3, 1872, June 18, 1873.
1. On Jan. 2, 1874, Levi P. Luckey wrote to Mary E. Daniels, New York City. "The
President directs me to say that he has to-day taken up your note given Oct. 22, 1872, in
favor of George G. Pride for $2.000. and has applied your one fourth of the interest of
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$1 l 55. gold, (which has been sold for $1273.38/100 currency) towards its payment, and
will so credit your share of any moneys coming in from the estate. The note amounted,
with the interest, $167.22, to $2.167.22. He wishes me to say that he thinks it would be
well to sell the Danbury house, and if a fair price can be realized for the house here it
would be better to sell it also. He would be glad to know your opinion in the matter." Copy,
DLC-USG, II, 2. On April 26, 1873, Culver C. Sniffen had written to F. S. Wildman,
president, Savings Bank of Danbury, Conn., transmitting $143.27 to pay interest on the
mortgage of the Danbury house. Copy, ibid On Dec. so, 1873, Luckey wrote to Mary
Daniels. "The President directs me to say that he has received a letter from Lyman Platt,
Collector of Taxes at Danbury, Conn. enclosing bill of $115 33/100 for taxes on the Danbury prope1ty and that he has remitted him a draft for the amount." Copy, ibid.
On Jan. 12, 1874, Luckey wrote to Mary Daniels, Danbury. "The President directs
me to say that he received your letter of the 7th inst. and as you do not speak ofreceiving
his letter of the 2d inst. which I wrote by his direction, he directs me to enclose you a copy
with this. He wishes me to say that he would strongly urge the sale of the Danbury house,
and recommends that it be advertised for private sale until a certain time and then if not
disposed ofto be sold at auction subject to the mortgage, with, say one third of the purchase down and the remainder in equal payments in one and two yea.rs. He suggests also
that the furniture be sold at auction unless you desire to keep it for JOUrself. He would like
your opinion upon these suggestions, and hopes they will meet with your sanction. The
President has been obliged to take up the Pride note out of his own private funds and does
not feel that he can afford to lose it, but must let your share ofinterest &c. coming due apply to its payment. This would deprive you of such amounts and he thinks it much better
to dispose of the house there, and also, if a good price can be obtained, the house here. The
taxes and improvements against the house here will use up the rents for months to come."
Copy, ibid. On Oct. 26, Luckey wrote to H. Horton Smith, New York City. "The President
directs me to enclose you his check for $2,500. to pay the difference in the trade of the
Danbury house for Brooklyn property. He will have to sell bonds to replace it, but advances the money that you may complete the trade. I enclose a memorandum receipt
which please return." Copy, ibid. On Nov. 14, Luckey wrote to David B. Booth, Danbury.
"The President directs me to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 11th 'inst, and
return you the application for the sale of the property, signed as requested." Copy, ibid.
2. On April 12, 1873, Luckey wrote to Col. William D. Whipple. "The President directs me to say that Mr. Hubard may have the Rawlins' house now occupied by you, at the
rent named-$7 5.-per month, to commence the 1st of next June; for one year, with the
privilege, should he desire it at the e.xpiration of one year, of renewing the lease for another year, unless the house should be sold. Mr. Hu bard may, in his letter of acceptance of
the offer, make his own election whether he shall pay the rent monthly or quarterly."
Copy, ibid. On April 10, 1874, Luckey wrote to James R. Hubbard, Washington, D. C. "I
enclose you the receipt for rent for January, February, March and April ($300.) Th e
President directs me to say that you can relinquish the house at the end of this month if
you choose, or remain through May, or until another tenant is secured. In any event he
will take the furnace of you, for it is required for the house, and that he cannot think of
allowing you to sacrifice any thing upon it. Please let me know if we shall notify the Agent
to announce it for rent on May 1st or June l st. .." Copy, ibid
On Feb. 4 aud 20, Luckey had written to Mary Daniels. "The President directs me
to say that he has offered the house here for sale and it has been appraised at $13.000 by
the real estate men in whose hands he placed it, and they say they can get $12.000, for it,
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and probably no more. He thinks, under the circumstances, if you and Mr. Smith approve,
that he had better purchase from you, for the children, out of their means, your one fourth
ofit. lfthis is done, it will pay your note, which he has taken up out ofhis own funds (with
borrowed money) and leave you about $1.200 or $1.300, ready cash for the present. After
that you will continue to receive your one fourth of the interest on the bonds. Of course,
after the purchase, the income from the house will belong wholly to the children. He
wishes me also to say that he is perfectly willing that the Danbury house shall be sold
on such terms as you and Mr. Smith may agree upon." "The President directs me to acknowledge the receipt of the deed which arrived a day or two since, and to send you the
following statement of account. l send you a separate statement of the rent since July I ,
1872-at which time it was balanced and settled,-showing the receipts and disbursements of that fund up to this time. This shows a balance due you of $88.86. There is an
assessment for special improvements against the property of$829.58, one fourth of which
you will see is oharged to you in your personal account. I think that this assessment can
be paid with a certain class of bonds issued by the District Government and which are at
a discount. If this is so, and they can be procured, whatever discount is saved the President will remit you your one fourth of it as well as your one fourth of the rent for last
month and the first third of this (up to day of sale) which is payable on the I st of April ...
Enclosed you will please find the President's check for $1..374.76 the balance in currency
and also check for $288.75 :in gold for the balance in coin. He sends this check for coin as
he did not at the time of drawing the interest in coin sell your one fourth, but left it on deposit. I see that the% sold at the time on account of the children was sold at a premium of
12 per cent, which is slightly below the current rate to day. I enclose a receipt in full to
date, which please sign and return to the President, who would be glad to know as early
as possible of the safe receipt of the checks." Copies, ibid. On Feb. 4, Luckey had writt en
to Smith, Goshen, N. Y. "The President wishes me to write you and say that under the will
of the late Gen Rawlins, of which Mrs Daniels and himself are the Executors, the property left was equally divided between ~ ~ t h e widow and the children; that with
Mrs Daniels consent, he has offered the house here in Washington for sale and it is appraised at $13.000.- less than cost-but he agrees with the real-estate men who value it
that its value will be enhanced if kept longer. The President pr oposes, but desires to consult M l - , . ~ ~ ~ you first, to buy for tl1e children, Mrs Daniels' one-fourth interest in the house:. To do this he will have to sell about $3.000 of the bonds. Under the
instructions of the donors of that fund for the children of Gen. Rawlins, he has a perfect
right t6 fflftlte +Ms f'lispesitt<Jfl of tt f!ffi ti!' it to do this, but desires first your opinion and
advice." ADfS, ibid. On Dec. 31, Luckey wrote to B. Lewis Blackford, Washington, D. C.
"The President directs me to enclose you his check for $20.00/1 00 the amount of the renewal oft he. policy of Insurance on the Gen. Rawlins' house." Copy, ibid.

Speech
[Oct. 25, 1872]

MR. DARDON: I am happy to receive you as the Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary of Guatemala. The several Republics of Central America are such near neighbors of the United
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States that it is desirable we should cultivate the most friendly relations with their respective Governments. This can best be done by
an interchange of diplomatic agents well disposed for that object.
The purpose which you express for promoting it sha11 be heartily
reciprocated by me.
Washington Chronicle, Oct. 26, 1872. USG responded to remarks by Vicente Dardon,
Guatemalan minister. On May 8, 1872, Guatemalan Provisional President Miguel Garcia
Granados had written to USG introducing Dardon. DS (in Spanish), DNA, RG 59, Notes
from Foreign Legations, Central America; translation, ibid. On Feb. 13, 1874, Dardon
presented his credentials to USG as minister from Salvador, while continuing to represent Guatemala. New York Tinzes, Feb. 14, 1874.
On July 9, 1872, Charles Hale, act. secretary of state, wrote to Silas A. Hudson, U.S.
minister, Guatemala City. "Your despatch No. 59, of the 30th of May last, has been r eceived. You report that General Barrios, then supreme in authority at Guatemala, was exercising his powers in an arbitrary manner. You consequently ask for instructions which
will warrant your interference in behalf of foreigners who are not represented there and
of natives who may come under the displeasure of that government. In reply, I have to inform you that it is not deemed expedient to comply with your request. It is a cardinal principle with this government, to abstain from interference in the internal affairs of other
countries, as we would frown upon any such interference here by the representatives of
foreign powers. .. ." Copy, DNA, RG 69, Diplomatic Instructions, Central America. On
April 12, 1869, USG had nominated Hudson, his cousin, as minister to Guatemala. See
PUSG, 6, 186. On Oct. 17, 1872, Hudson addressed to Fisl1 a lengthy description of
Guatemala. ALS, DNA, RG 59, Diplomatic Despatches, Guatemala; Foreign Relations,
1873, I, 440-47.

To Elihu B. Washburne
Washington D. C.
Oct. 25th 1 872.
DEAR WASHBURNE:

Your letter of the 11th of Oct. is just received and I hasten to
answer as you request. I think it very doubtful about my going to
Galena for the election though I may do so. My judgement now is
that the prediction which I made to you about the result of the Nov.
election will prove nearly right. 1 Maryland West Va Ky. Tenn. Ga. 2
& Texas 3 will probably ca[st] their votes for Mr. Greeley. Mo. may
do the same thing[;] it would not if we could have a fare election
throughout the state. 4 Some counties in that state are as bad as any
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portion of Georgia and may loose us the electoral vote. Va. is also a
possible state for Mr. Greeley though the chances are in our favor.5
Ne11ie arrived in New York last Tuesday looking well and much
pleased with her trip. The family are all we11.
Yours Truly

[U. S.JGRANT
ALS (frayed), !Hi. On Oct. 11, 1872, Elihu B. Washburne, Paris, had written to USG . "If
I can get my postage treaty with the French Government, on which I am at work, sufficiently along, I intend to start for home early next week. I shall make but little stop in
N. Y. but will hurry out to Galena in order to make a speech or two before the election. I
have made a speech on the Saturday evening before election at Council Hill for the last
twenty years, and I dont want to fail this year. I really hope you will go home to vote and
reach Galena say on Saturday night the 2d November. You no need t o be gone from Washington more than a week. Will you write me a line, care ofC. & G. Woodman No. 30 Pine
Street, N. Y. City telling me about this so that I can get it on my arrival. It is no use to tell
you t hat we have had a 'high old time' here since we began t o get the news of Tuesday's
work. It is safe to say that five out of every six Americans abroad ar e your friend. In fact,
'Old mealley potatoes' is nowhere. My family left for Bonn yesterday and will be back
when I return from the United States. My children are all learning German splendidly.
Kind r egards to Mrs. Grant and the children.... PS. I tried to get Jones to go over, but
could not succeed." ALS (press), DLC-Elihu B. Washbur.ne. On the same day, Washburne
telegraphed to USG. "Truth is omnipotent and public justice certain." ALS (press,
telegram sent), ibid.
On Sept. 26, Washburne had written to USG. "I now intend to go home to vote and
I hope you will meet me at Galena about election time. It is a very proper thing for you to
go to your residence to vote and your action cannot be challenged in that regard and your
trip will do the party a great deal of good. You will take Mrs. Grant and the ohildren and
go out. The Galena friends will have your house all ready for you, and I think you can pass
a week most pleasantly there. And then if Old 'Meally Potatoes' is to be your successor it
will be a good place to receive the news. I must confess I am a little selfish in this matter,
for I am afraid if I do not see you in Galena I shall not see much of you, for if I visit Washington at all 1t will not be until December, when Congress will be in session and at a time
when you will be very busy. I have written to Col. Stephenson to have your name r egistered as a voter in East Galena and if you will either let him or Felt know that you will go,
out, everything will be ready for you at your house and you will r eceive a cordial welcome.
My family is all in Paris at the present t ime, and we are all very well. We have had the
pleasure of seeing considerable of Buck and Nellie. They are such splendid children and
Nellie has grown so much and improved so much since she has been out here. I duly received
your letter of the 26th inst. I think your prophecy will become a hist oric fact. My glorious Old State ofMaine has done the business. M rs. Wash burne and the children all want to
join mein kind remembrance to.Mrs. Grant and yourself and Uncle Jesse." ALS (press), i bid.
1. See letter to Elihu B. Washburne, Aug. 26, 1872. USG carried 3 1 of 37 states, losing Tex., Mo., Ky., Tenn., Ga., and Md.
2. In Sept., anon., St. Marys, Ga., had written to USG. "I beg to call your attention
to t he followi..i1 g facts The colored friends of 'Grant & \ \Tilson' muster some six or seven
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thousands in this County (Camden)-Many, perhaps the majority of them, will most
surely be overawed & deterred from voting during the coming election by the influence
for evil of two white men of the lowest type: both rabid enemies of the government & the
dread of all colored citizens in this vicinity. Their names are Cray Pratt, & Stephen Register It is well known that these two men shot down in cold blood three colored men
whom they found hunting at a place in Camden Co-known as 'Black Point'-This they
did since the Rebellion-It is true that no direct proofs can be adduced: nevertheless it is
well understood in the Rebel community in which these men live that they did the cruel
deed-These men should be removed from a position where they stand as living obstacles
in the path of improvement of the colored race & that summarily. To depend on any local
official would be a waste oftime-All of these have local interests & also great fear of the
men in question- A skillful detective by gradually approaching such influential colored
men as William Richards & George Lucas can learn enough of the matter to warrant the
arrest of Register who being an arrant coward will probably confess-Pratt who is a desperate character will never divulge For the interests of the Republican Party as well as
Humanity these miscreants should be prevented from doing further deeds of crime-As
I do not wish to be assassinated I merely subscribe myself A Republican" AL, DNA,
RG 60, Letters from the President. On Sept. 19, Joseph Morris, Macon, telegnphed to
USG. "I want you to send protection to Wilkeson County" Telegram received, ibid.,
RG 94, Letters Received, 3811 1872.
3. On Aug. 4, W H. Howard, Austin, had written to USG. "As a friend and fellow
northern Republican-one who is anxious for your reelection-I deem it an imperative
duty to inform you that the officers of the U. S. Dist., Court at this place, (excepting
111's. F. Purnell, Marshal) are to a man strong Greeleyites; some of them open & persistant in the denunciation of your administration, and recommendation of his (Greeley's)
election, and others of them none the less persevering, denunciatory and energetic,
though they are doing so in a quiet and underhanded manner, and which manner I know,
from a four years experience with rebel converted Republicans, to be quite characteristic.. • . It is scarcely necessary to tell your Excellency that A. J. Evans recently appointed
U. S. Dist Atty for this District is a sound Republican and one of your true friends.Excuse my having forgotten to mention this only other exception, in the body of this letter" ALS, ibid., RG 60, Letters from the President.
4. On Aug. 9, Jacob Mitchell, Ebenezer, Mo., had written to USG. "A band of armed
men Came to the residence of Mrs Maria S. Mitchell in this place recently and taken her
son Axley Mitchell from his home and Subjected him to the most shameful treatment assigning no reason for so doing and Axly Mitchell has left his home through fear of being
killed and 1 believe it my Duty to Inform you that this Insignificant band has a positive
organization and speaks of the civil Law now in force as something of no significance
or Resposibility Speedy Action on your part will do much to allay the excitment fast
spreading among our people at the over bearing conduct of those out Laws Excuse this
hasty and I am afraid almost unintelligible letter as I have been writing under the most
unfavrable circumstances" ALS, ibid
On the same day, Lawrence A. Hudson, "Comg K. K. K. S. Mo .. . . Near Mexico," Mo.,
wrote to Attorney Gen. George H. Williams. "[NoT PRIVATE.]. .. From your bold, defiant,
and mistaken, advocacy of the despot, (Nero) U. S. Grant, I notify you and him, and all his
corrupt adherents, that, from all his violated pledges, he had best retire from tl1e campaign without undue delay, lest a Brutus, or Charlotte Corday, or a J. Wilks Boothe relieve
both him and his distracted country. We are not afraid of his authority now. He could not
to-day make one 'Effective arrest ofth e most humble citizen of the broad State of.Mo. I fully
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know 'whereof! affirm.' TI1is is the new Revolution, and I can exclaim with Patrick Henry:
'If this be treason, then make the most of it!"' ALS (brackets in original), ibid., Letters
Received, Mo.
5. On Aug. s, Benjamin F. Ross, Fredericksburg, Va., had written to USG. "I take
the present opportunity to inform you, that in our County (Spotts_ylvania) we have work
to do, in the Republican ranks. I served under your command, two and a half years. Was
a member of Co. K, 54th Mass. Vol. I did my duty as a soldier fait:hfu1ly, and I am not disposed to be 'idle in the impending struggle, therefore I wish to canvass t:he county for
Grant and Wilson. We need men who are fearless and bold. There ought to be a Grant
and Wilson Club, in every precinct. But as you have done work here in former days, I need
not describe the 'position."' ALS, DLC-William E. Chandler. On the same day, Michael J.
Griffith, postmaster, Fredericksburg, endorsed this letter. "Mr. B. F. Ross is an active colored republican. He would make an efficient canvasser. He has done good service for the
party in this county heretofor" AES, ibid.
On Sept. 14, U.S. Senator John F. Lewis ofVa., Lynnwood, wrote to USG.".. . I t hink
Va will vote for Grant & Wilson by from 5 to 10000 majority. I am in daily receipt ofletters giving the most encouraging accounts of the canvass, 11otl1ing can lose us the State
but want of harmony, & I think there is a better feeling amongst our friends than has been
for sometime... ." ALS, DNA, RG 60, Records Relating to Appointments.

To George H. Stuart
lVa.sh£ngton D. C. Oct 26th I 872.
Sm:
Your favor of the 24th inst. saying that a change in the Indian
Policy of the Administration is reported to be contemplated, is just
received. Such a thing has not been thought of. If the present
policy toward the Indian can be improved in any way I will always
be ready to receive suggestions on the subject. 1 But if any change
is made it must be on the side of the Civilization & Christianization of the Indian. I do not believe our Creator ever placed different races of men on this earth with the view of having the
stronger exert all his energies in exterminating the weaker.- !f any
change takes place in the Indian Policy of the Government, while I
hold my present office, it will be on the humanitarian side of the
question.
Very Truly Yours,
MY DEAR

u. s. GRANT
GEo.

H. STUART, EsQ,

PHILAPA
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ALS, DLC-George H. Stuart. See P USG, 22, 81; Endorsement, Dec. 7, 1872; Robert Ellis
Thompson, ed., The Life ef George H. Stuart, Written By Himseif(Philadelphia, 1890),
pp. 239-48.
On Sept. 28, 1872, USG had advised a visiting Indian delegation "to cultivate the
land and build houses for themselves. Above all things, he urged them to be at peace with
the whites, who greatly outnumber them, and to have their young people instructed so
that they might learn the arts of civilization." Philadelphia Public Ledger, Sept. so, 1872.
On Oct. 11, USG received a separate delegation of "Kiowas, Comanches, Apaches,
Caddoes, Arraphoes, Wichitas, Wacos, Keechies, Towoccaroes and Delawares." "The
President, through the interpreter, informed the Indians that the wish and effort of th e
Government toward them was to advance them in civilization and preserve their lives, by
encouraging them in industrial pursuits and making them comfortable homes. The white
people are now so numerous and increasing so rapidly as to crowd the. Indians, and therefore it was necessary that the Indians should no more lead a roving life, but have fixed
places of abode. The sooner they understood and valued this fact, the better for them and
their children. 171e President remarked that he had nothing more to say, except through
the Secretary of the Interior. 171e Indians listened attentively, but no invitation was given
them to respond." Ibid., Oct. 12, 1872. On Oct. 16 and Nov. 2, Alfred H. Love, president,
Universal Peace Union, Philadelphia, wrote t o USG. "Grateful for thy recent reply to my
suggestions on Indian Affairs I now desire to ask thy influence to have the delegation of
Indians now in Washington in charge of Cap Alvord visit our city. This being the home
of Edward Parrish who died among them, we especially wish them to meet in Friends'
Meeting House & understand our feeling towards them. I believe it will greatly further
the object we all so much desire. Our friends will be willing to give them clothing, as some
among them n eed it & in many ways a visit will be beneficial." "We are very much obliged
for thy letter to our late meeting, recd thro' our friend Geo H Stuart in reference to the
policy of the Govt towards the Indians. It was read to some :WOO of our best citizen s &
every sentence loudly applauded. As I had charge of the Delegation of Indians }while he.re,
I wish to testify to their uniform e.,ccellent behaviour & they left us deeply impressed with
our kindness & advice, & they assured us of their sincere determination to live peaceably
& to endeavour to bring their different tribes into the walks of civilization. We shall contiirne to advise with them, & to send them such articles as will be useful to them. I took
th em to our Schools, Manufactories &c & they were deeply interested to learn all they
could. A few of the chiefs have medals presented tl1em under President Buchanan's administration, representing on one Side a Scalping scene by the Indians. They very much
desire to have these re- coined & the beautiful emblem adopted on the other medals given
under thy adminstration-Say thy profile & the words 'Let us have peace' &c, substituted.
Some of t hem have been trying to rub off the Scalping scene, & when I presented the two
medals to th e. meeting & said I was about to make an effort to have them re-coined, it
recd the hearty applause of the meeting. Indeed these two medals mark the progress of
civilization & is a great compliment to thee. I have asked James Pollock t he Director of
our Mint to re-coin them, & while he would be glad to do so, says he cannot without a
special order to that effect from the Govt I think this is so beautiful in the Indians & will
tell so well for thy policy, that I urge this order being given. Please let me have it & we
will pay all necessary expenses. I know it will greatly please these Chiefs & will aid our
great work. This interchange of visits is in itself a wonderful peace agent. Let us encourage it. I forcibly presented the value of the Rail-road to them, in thus enabling them to
make this visit & they go home favorable to such improvements." ALS, DNA, RG 7 5, Letters Received, Central Superintendency. See HED, 42-3-1, part 5, I, 5 13 -1 7, 532 - 33;
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1l1omas W Kavanagh, Comanche Political History: An Etlmohistorical Perspective I 7061875 (Lincoln, Neb., 1996), pp. 4.'31-35.
On Nov. 14, Loring S. Williams, Glenwood, Iowa, wrote to USG. "You may perhaps
remember a private interview with which you favored me, at the Tremont House in Chicago, on Monday before the great fire. I called then, and write now, because of my deep
interest in your humane policy towards the lndian tribes Your late letter, expressing an
unwavering purpose to 'make no changes except in the direction of humanity and religion,' has called forth fervent thanksgivings from multitudes who believe that 'God has
made of one blood all the nations of earth." Dear Sir, you surely need not either fear or
envy those who would insist on indiscriminate extermination. 'Go teach all nationspreach the gospel to every creature-and lo! I am with you always.' Moved by the Divine
command, and encouraged by His promise, I left my home 56 yrs. ago, and located first at
Chickamauga & Mission Ridge in Tenn. as a missionary among the Cherokee lndians.
With them, and with the Choctaws in Miss. and also in the Indian Territory, I spent more
than twenty years ofincessant toil and privation. But it was not labor lost. God set his seal
of approbation; and I was witness to a glorious, and extensive change in nearly everything
desirable. Many hundreds, yea thousands were hopefully converted to christianity, and
took a high stand for civilization. And, had it not been for the war of the rebellion, the
fruits of our mission would have been much more conspicuous and permanent. I say not
this boastingly, but to stimulate, if possible, to still further efforts in behalf of the remnants of the Aboriginal tribes. I know they are capable of improvement, and susceptible
to kind treatment. Were. the whole truth known concerning the positive evils imposed
upon them by white men, we should hardly wonder at their present unfriendliness and
degradation. One word, dear Sir, from an obsure individual, in addition to the abundant
and hearty congratulations which you have received, for the glorious and unprecedented
victory achieved on the 5th inst. I believe it was in answer to prayer in your behalf, and
that of our beloved country. Excuse this brief encroachment upon your prcious time."
ALS, DNA, RG 75, Letters Received, Miscellaneous. On Jan. 18, 1873, Williams wrote to
USG requesting appointment as Indian inspector. "... My 20 years Missionary acquaintance with three of the southern tribes, and my intense desire that the whole truth might
be known, and the nght prevail-may be somewhat in my favor. But if, on the other hand,
my advanced age, or other reasons should, in your judgment, be objectionable, it will be
all right. Could I have the privilege of one more attempt at greater usefulness-at least
for a few months trial, I should be thankful." ALS, ibid, RG 48, Appointment Div., Letters Received. No appointment followed. See Grant Foreman, The Five Civilized Tribes
(Norman, Okla., 1934), pp. 37-4.'3 .
I. On Nov. 28, 1872, Felix R. Brunot, chairman, and eight other members of the
Board of Indian Commissioners, Pittsburgh, wrote to USG. "... The measures which
seem to us the most important to the welfare of the Indians, and the success of the efforts
for their advancement, are-I st. The enactment of a law under which the President may,
by proclamation, when he shall deem expedient, extend the civil law of the United States
for the punishment and prevention of crimes against each other over any civilized, or
partly civilized tribe. 2d. A more stringent law to prevent the selling or giving intoxicating drinks to the Indians, or else to secure the better enforcement of existing laws; and to
make Indians corning from the British territory, and selling liquor to Indians, liable to the
same penalties as white men. The evil sought to be remedied in the last clause is most felt
at Puget Sound, but may be anticipated all along the northern border. Sd. A more strin-
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gent law for the punishment of trespassers upon Indian :reservations, and some effective
mode by which it may be enforced. Also, to JIJake Indian testimony lawful in all courts of
the United States. 4th. As of great importance to maintain and perfect the system of reform in the Indian service, we recommend a board of inspectors, not less than five in number, to be selected by the President from such persons as shall be recommended by the annual meetings of the various religious denominations of the United States, who shall see
proper to make such recommendation, to hold office during good behavior, or until removed by the President. They shall be charged with the duty of visiting each tribe at least
once a year, to examine into the accounts, mode of doing business, and the conduct and
management of the officers and employes of the Government; see that treaty stipulations
are kept by the United States, adopt such measures as will preserve the peace, examine
into the educational progress of the Indians, hear their complaints, and right their wrongs,
@d witness the proper delivery of their annuities. They should have power to suspend
agents or employes, subject to the President's approval, making immediate r eport of such
suspension; to administer oaths, examine and report on claims for depredations, eject
trespassers or improper persons from reservations, and call upon the military for aid
when necessary. The board should be constituted of men of high character and ability, and
should be paid a proper compensation, and give their exclusive attention to their duties.
In connection with this, it is also recommended that the superintendencies, most of which
we deem to be of doubtful utility in any case, be discontinued. The work of promoting
peace with each other among the various tribes; protecting them in the possession of their
reservation lands; securing to them a fair consideration for such parts of their reservations as they may desire to sell, and seeing that they get it; encouraging and supervising
the removal to the Indian Territory of such as are willing to go; providing for giving lands
'in severalty to tribes fitted for and willing to receive them; instilling the idea of individual
property interests, without which even the white man will not work; and other similar
measures which are deemed necessary for the advancement of the Indian in civilization,
would naturally rank among the duties of the board of inspectors... ." Faurth Anmial Report ofthe Board ofIndian Commissioners to the President if the United States (Washington,
1872), pp. 19-20. On Feb. 14, 1873, USG signed a bill that authorized the president t o
appoint up to five Indian inspectors. U.S. Statutes at Large, XVII, 463. See CG, 42- 3,
471-81,915-17, 1079- 81, 1098.
On Jan. 15, John J. Henry, Washington, D. C., wrote to USG. "Four years ago I made
an application to you for a Consulship-In the time have troubled you with two five
minute calls and two letters-Lately seeing the Consul's office at Aspinwall was vacated
by the death of the incumbent I wrote you asking that it might be given to me; which, as
that was a less position than I thought I was entitled to, I was almost sure of getting i+,
but did not-And now Mr. President I most respectfully ask that you will assign me some
position by which I can support my family- I have had quite large passions in the state
ofDelaware, but during the war lost all my property a11d am now too poor to go into business-I helped to organize the Republican Party in Delaware and have been an earnest
worker for it ever since, as my letters on file will show-they are from every prominent
republican in Delaware-the most of them written to President Lincoln & Sec. Sewardthey gave me the appointment to Liberia which, because of the climate, I declined-I feel
competent to perform satisfactorily the duties of any place that may be given me, and
knowing my party services entitle me to same recognitio.n in this my time of need I most
respectfully make this last appeal to you - I would like a Consulship, but would be glad to
have any thing the pay of which is not less than say $3,000-An Amendment to the In-
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dian Appropriation bill was made providing for the appointment of five commissioners to
look after the distribution of the fund:, I would be most happy to have one of these-I can
procure in two days the recommendations of several members of Congress for the position-Mr. President please be plain with me, and ifit be not asking too much, have this
hastily written communication answered, so that I may know how it is considered by
you-" ALS, DNA, RG 59, Letters of Application and Recommendation. Related papers
are ibid. On Feb. 5, U.S. Representative Charles St. John of N. Y. wrote to USG recommending Henry's nomination as Indian inspector. ALS, ibid., RG 48, Appointment Div.,
Letters Received. USG endorsed this letter. "Int. 1 think it will be well to give this application special attention." AE (undated), ibid. On Feb. 19, Orville E. Babcock wrote to Secretary of the Interior Columbus Delano. "The President directs me to call your attention
to the name of John J. Henry, of Del. who, he thinks, will be a good appointment for one
of the Indian Inspectors." Copy, DLC-USG, II, 1. On April 15, 1874, Henry, Washington,
D. C., wrote to USG. "You were pleased to compliment me by offering me the consulship
at Jamaica some weeks ago-I unfortunately failed in e.xamination. Now, Mr. President I
feel and believe that I am fully capable of discharging the duties incumbent upon such an
officer, and most respectfully ask that ifit be not entirely irregular I may be given the position or at least have another trial before the examining Board. I have been a member of
many state and County Republican Conventions in Delaware-have usually been on the
Committee to prepare business and often drawn with my own hand the whole of the resolutions &c. which have composed the party platform during the campaign-Have been for
several sessions a member of the state legislature and chairman of its most important
committees-Have been by many who know me best urged as a candidate for Congress
and Governor ofmy state and thus far have never to my knowledge had my capacity questioned.. . ." ALS, DNA, RG 59, Miscellaneous Letters. On Dec. 9, 1875, USG nominated
Henry as register of the land office at Fair Play, Colorado Territory.
On Jan. 15, 1873, Richard Yates, Jacksonville, Ill., wrote to USG. "An amendment to
the Indian Appropriation Bill authorizing the President to appoint five or more Commissioners to visit the Indian Agencies has been or probably will be adopted. 1 desire to recommend to you as one of these Commissioners the Rev. Dr Norman W. Wood of this
place...." ALS, ibid., RG 48, Appointment Div.• Letters Received. On May 29, Norman N.
Wood, Jacksonville, wrote to USG. "Col. James Dunlap of this city, my father-in-law,
joins with me in desiring to recall to your recollection and favorable consideration his personal application to you, accompanied and seconded by Senator Logan, for my appointment as one of the Inspectors of Indian Affairs-. .. " ALS, ibid. See The Biographical Encycloptedia rf Illinois ofthe Nineteenth Century (Philadelphia, 187 5), p. !58.
On Jan. 21, U.S. Representative-elect Lloyd Lowndes, Jr., of Md., Cumberland,
wrote to USG. "Maj T. F. Lang, formerly of West Virginia, but for the past seven years
residing in the city of Baltimore desires to be appointed as one of the Inspectors of 'Indian
Affairs.' In the past Maryland, has had but very few Government Appointments. Now that
the Republican party is gaining headway in this State, and will have two Representatives
in the next Congress, it is due to her Citizens that they should have a fair share of the
patronage. . . ." LS, DNA, RG 48, Appointment Div., Letters Received. On May 8,
Theodore F. Lang, Baltimore, wrote to USG."... My native state is West Va. but at the
close of the war I removed to this city for the purpose of practicing my profession, but
seven years of incessant toil has demonstrated that the returns of my profession are
not sufficient to even modestly provide for my family, . .." ALS, ibid. No appointment
followed.
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On Jan. 29, Andrew P. Daughters. Moores Hill, Ind., wrote to USG. ·" Pardon my
intrusion but allow me to say that I see by an act of Congress passed oflate that you are
authorized to appoint five persons to be inspectors of Indian agentes Now I earnestly
desire to be one of those inspectors If you can consider me worthy of such a position, I
will refer you to the Hon O P Morton Gen Ben Spooner, or my Arm_y record, which
you will find in the record of the famous old 18th Ind Inft under the Hon HD Washburn
I was at first made first Lieutenant then Asst. Surgeon and lastly Surgeon of the regiment, I was with the regiment at Vicks burgh and saw you several times was in the terrible
charge on the 22d of May and on duty from early dawn till Midnigh without food or rest.
At the close of the siege you accepted my resignation found upon Surgeon's certifficate of
actual disability that disability being Chronic diarrhoea brought on by exposeures incw·ed
while we lay at Millikens bend and greatly ftl;f" aggravated by exposures during the siege.
I am nothing but a plain blunt man and know nothing of the maner of obtaining appointment consequently I apply to you direct I am not a politician but have always been an
uncompromising republican All I ask is to be given a trial and if I done fill the bill oust
me at once. Hoping no offence at my blunt manner of application . . ." ALS, ibid. No appointment followed.
On Jan. 31, James H. Wilson, New York City, wrote to USG. "I take great pleasure
in commending Gen! Jonathan Biggs of Westfield, Ills as a gentleman in eve1·y way qualified for a11d entitled to the appointme11t of Inspector in the lndia11 Bureau. Ge11l Biggs
se1·ved unde1· my command during the closing events of the ,var, was badly wounded in
the assault & capture of Selma, and showed himself upon all occasions to be an officer of
the highest merit. He will doubtless be able to present the most satisfactory testimonials
from tlie leading citize11s of Illinois, & I hope may be appointed." AL5, ibid. A r elated letter is ibid No appointment followed.
On Feb. 5, John S. Abbey, Salem, Neb., wrote to USG. "Havng served my Country
for over thr ee years with _you at _your Head Quarters as your Orderly Seargent of Co. A
4th Reg of lll Cavalry I feel like asking a faver at your Hands If the amendment concerning Indian Inspector has been made a Law I would like to make an application for an
appointment as one of the Inspectors, . .." ALS, ibid. No appointment followed.
On Feb. 6, Attorney Gen. George H. ,villiams wrote t o USG. "I have th e honor to
recommend for one of the Indian Inspectorships lately created by Congress Daniel Cram
now of Boise City Idaho Territory I have known Mr Cram for more than twenty years
& from personal knowledge endorse his fitness for the place-. .." ALS, ibid. On the same
day, Secretary of War William W. Belknap favorably endorsed this letter. AES, ibid. No
appointme11t followed.
On Feb. 11, David R. Locke, editor, Toledo Blade, wrote to USG. "Dresden
W H Howard of Fulton Co Ohio. will be an applicant for th position of Indian Inspector
under th act of Feb 4 '73. Mr. Howard at this time represents th Toledo District in th State
Senate. and is one ofth oldest and best citizens of Northwestern Ohio He has especial
fitness for th position From his boyhood he was an Indian trader (up to th date of their
leaving this Country,) ruid-Mirabile dictu-an honest one. He possessed their full confidence for he always dealt with and treated them as human, responsible, beings He could
always control them when evry body else failed. Mr. Howard is a man ofth hghest character and of sple11did business qualifications, and will, if appointed, discharge tli duties of
tli place faithfuli:)' and well. His appointment would give general satisfaction in North
Western Ohio where he is well known .. :· ALS, ibid. On Feb. 16, John E. Hunt, Toledo,
wrote to USG. "Knowing your intimacy with my Brother Major C. C. P. Hunt and my
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Brother in Law Mr Soulard of Gallena Illinois l presume to address th is letter to you in
behalf of the Honerable D. W Howard a member of the ohio Senate who is an applicant
for the office of Inspector of Indian Affairs. I have been acquainted with him for upwards
of Therty five years, and knowing his kind and intimate acquaintance with Indians, I do
not hesitate to recommend him to your most favourable consideration for the appointment." ALS, ibid. Related papers are ibid. No appointment followed.
On Feb. 17, Judge William McKennan, U.S. Circuit Court, Wasl1ington, Pa., wrote
to USG. "I am informed that the name of Thomas B. Searight Esq. of Fayette Co., will be
presented to you in connection with some Federal office-I do not know what specific
office is desired for him, but I take pleasure in commending the effort in his behalf to your
most favorable consideration-.. :· ALS, ibid. Speaker of the House James G. Blaine endorsed this letter. "The office specially requested fr Col: Searight is one of the five Inspectorships of Indian affairs-The Seery of the Interior has been urged to recommend
the appointment-Senator Cameron specially desires it" AES (undated), ibid On June 25,
McKennan again wrote to USG concerning Thomas B. Searight."... Although comparatively young he occupied for many years a leading and influential position in the Democratic party, is a most energetic and indefatigable man, and has a large following in the
Dem. party in Fayette Co-I am most reliably assured that the large reduction of
Buckalews majority, and the overwhelming vote cast for you in Fayette Co, last fall, were
mainly due to his efforts and influence, and that the proposed recognition of him will enable him, by the good will with which it will inspire his friends, to detach many of them
permanently from the Dem. party, and so perhaps reverse the majority in the County.. .. ."
ALS, ibid. On March 15 and Oct. 19, Mcl{ennan wrote to USG on the same subject. ALS,
ibid. On Dec. 2, USG nominated Searight as surveyor gen., Colorado Territory.
On Feb. 21, Levi P. Luckey wrote to Delano. "The President directs me t o enclose
you the accompanying card of Col Hampton B. Denman, and say that it is the name of the
gentleman submitted for one of the Indian Inspectors, by Father Deshon, on the part of
the Catholic Church." Copy, DLC-USG, II , 1. No appointment followed.
On March 12, U.S. Senator George E. Spencer of Ala. wrote to USG. "I take greate
pleasure in recommending the Hon C. W. Buckley to be appointed Indian Inspector.
Mr Buckley's distinguished services in Congress, and in Alabama justly entitle him to this
appointment. I do not think the South has a single appointment in the Indian Bureau.
This appointment would give great satisfaction to the party in Alabama." ALS, DNA, RG
48, Appointment Div., Letters Received. Related papers are i bid. Charles W Buckley
ended his term as U.S. Representative on March 3; he became probate judge of Montgomery County, Ala., in 1874.
On March 14, 1873, U.S. Representative Mark H. Dunnell of Minn. wrote to USG.
"I would respectfully recommend for Indian Inspector Hon. Stephen Miller Ex.-Gov. of
Minnesota, now a resident of ,vorthington, Minn. ..." ALS, ibid See PUSG, 20, 418.
On March 22, Albert E. Redstone, president, National Labor Council, Albert W
Puett, and one other, Washington, D. C., wrote to USG. "The Committee of the National
Labor Council would respectfully present the name of Albert W Puett for the position of
Indian Inspector-Mr Puett posesses high qualifications in every particular-has a th orough knowledge of the Customs and habits of the Indian having spent 18 .Years-of his
life in the West-he is a graduate of the Western Military College of Drennon Springs
Kentucky, and was highly recommended for Superintendent of lndian affairs for the Territory of Montana in 1869- by Dr Bowman President of Indiana Asbury University(now Bishop) and by the Board of Home and Foreign Missionaries of Cincinnati, besides
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other letters-of personal recommendation, all of which are on file at the office of the Interior-Mr Puett is a member of the National Labor Council-and of the National Executive Committee of United Working Men of America and a man oftemporate habits-"
LS, DNA, RG '1<8, Appointment Div., Letters Received. On March 11, Redstone and Puett
had written to U.S. Senator Simon Cameron of Pa. "A committee of the National Labor
Council have waited upon the President-and filed a request-that they be permited to
select, and present for appointment-one of their own Members of the Labor Council, for
the position oflndian Inspector, the Law creating said Inspectors. provides that, they shall
visit the Indian Agencies and Superintendencies, throughout the Country. We therefore
wish to have one of our members, who shall be a highly qualified man in every particular,
that we may be able to establish a thoTough system of communication with the working
people through our Labor Journals-with a view of Planting Colonies upon the public Lands-in the Western and South V/estern Territories-as to climate, soil-and the
most available points for agricultural purposes, we would have knowledge through ouT
representative. !fit is in your power to assist us in this matter, and the movement meets
with your approval, we should hold ourselves under obligation to you-" LS, ibid. On
March 12, Cameron forwarded this letter to USG. ES, ibid. On March 11, U.S. Senator
George G. Wright oflowa forwarded a letter on the same subject to USG. AES, ibid. No
appointment followed.
On March 24, USG endorsed Lt. Gen. Philip H. SheTidan's recommendation for
William M. Dye, USMA 1855. "Refered t o the Sec. of the Int. I would give special attention to this application when Indian Inspectors are appointed. The services and education
of Gen. Dye specially fit him for such a position." AES, ibid. No appointment followed.
On March 25, Mary C. Geary, Harrisburg, Pa., wrote to USG. "Enclosed find letters
received since Gov Geary's decease pertaining to the appointment of his brother the
Rev Edward R Geary of Oregon as Inspector of Indian Affairs. Any thing you can do for
him would be most acceptable to me" ALS, ibid. Related papers are ibid. See Portrait and
Biogmphical Record ?[Western Oregon (Chicago, 1904), pp. 128, 131.
On March 27, U.S. Sena.tor Arthur I. Boreman of West Va. wrote to USG. "Having
communicated with you personally, on behalf of General A. C. Jones, of\Vest Virginia, soliciting for him the appointment of an Inspector oflndian Agencies, an office recently created, I desire herewith to make formal application for the same, ... " LS, DNA, RG 48,
Appointment Div., Letters Received. On the same day, Spencer favorably endorsed this
letter. AES, ibid. On March 31 , U.S. Representative Charles Hays of Ala. wrote to USG
recommending Alexander C. Jones as Indian inspector. ALS, ibid. In an undated letter,
Thomas P. Ochiltree wrote to USG on the same subject."... Gen! Jones bore a conspicuous part in the Confederate service, but, since the war, has acted the role of a good citizen . . ." ALS, ibid. No appointment followed.
On April 19, Henry T. Blow, St. Louis, wrote to USG. "Maj Wright informs me that
he has applied (for one of the appointments under the recent law) for Indian Inspector! take pleasure in stating therefore that your old friend and neighbor, has earned more
than ever the confidence and esteem of all classes of our fellow Citizens, and from his business experience and great natural adaption, is peculiarly fitted for the position" ALS, ibid.
Recommendations from John W. Noble and Chester H. Krum for Henry C. Wright are
ibid. On Dec. 7, 1874, USG nominated Wright as appraiser, St. Louis.
On April SO, 1873, Krum, St. Louis, wrote to USG. "1 beg leave to recommend to
your favorable notice, my personal and intimate friend Colonel Charles Doty of Illinois.
The Colonel is, I believe an applicant for appointment as an Inspector in the Indian Bu-
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reau. I presume he was known to you, during the war, through his connection with the
Departments of Tennessee and of the Missouri. Oflate, Colonel Doty has paid special attention to his farm in the neighborhood of Alton, and, although a thorough Republican
has, in this way been less active in Politics... ." ALS. ibid. William H. Benton, Charles W.
Ford, and six others favorably endorsed this letter. ES ( undated), ibid. An undated letter
of application from Charles Doty to USG listing prominent persons as references is ibid.
Doty later served as asst. superintendent, Supervising Architect's Office, St. Louis.
On March 8, Governor Cadwallader C. Washburn of Wis. had written to USG. "I am
informed that my friend of 30 years ago, & ever since, Gen. Wm Vandever of DuBuque is
being pressed by his friends for a Federal appointment-I think that you personally know
Gen! V-but I wish to join my request with that of his many friends & to express the hope
that he may receive some appointment, that shall accord with his merits, as a gentleman
& a soldier." ALS, PHi. On March 27, 1869, William Vandever, Dubuque, had written to
USG. "At the risk of being considered importunate I address you-Senator Harlan writes
me that the Iowa delegation have agreed to ask for my appointment as Governor of one
of the Territories I know that the preasure must be great for positions of that kindand I only desire to express the hope that you will consider the matter favorably-You
know enough about me to determine whether I am worthy of such a trust." ALS, DNA,
RG 59, Letters of Application and Recommendation. On Dec. 2, 1873, USG nominated
William Vandever, Jonathan D. Bevier, Jared W. Daniels (see Warren Upham and Rose
Barteau Dunlap, Minnesota Biogmphies 1655-1912 (St. Paul, 1912), p. 160), Edward C.
Kemble (see New York Times, Feb. 11, 1886), and John C. O'Connor (see ibid., Feb. I I,
I 892) as Indian inspectors.
On Feb. 16, 1873, Benjamin F. Lee, Harrisburg, had written to USG seeking appo'intment as Indian inspector. ALS, DNA, RG 48, Appointment Div., Letters Received.
On April 3, Alexander L. Russell, Pa. AG, wrote to USG."... Col. Lee, is a brother-in
law of the late Ex Govr Jn. W. Geary, has filled important & responsible positions, in both
civil and military life-is largely connected and acquainted throughout Penna, and, I am
confident, his appointment would afford great gratification to a large circle of acquaintances & friends-" ALS, ibid. Related papers are ibid. On Dec. 9, 1874, USG nominated
Lee as Indian inspector following O'Connor's resignation. The Senate never voted on
Lee's nomination, presumably because USG signed a bill on March 3, I 87 6, that reduced
the allowable number of Indian inspectors from five to three. See CR, 43-2, 464-65,
1539; U.S. Statutes at Large, XVIII, parts, pp. 422-23; HED, 44- 1-1, part 5, I, 617.
In an undated letter, George J. Mortimer wrote to USG. "I beg leave respectfully to
renew my application (originally made in 1873) for the position of Indian Inspector. At
that time I submitted recommendations of which the following is a summary: I-From
the entire Republican delegation in Congress from Mississippi; . .. Letters from James
Lynch Sectr of State-Mr Revels formerly US Senator-John R Lynch MC and a number of other prominent Colored men ... At different times you were pleased Mr President
to make the following endorsements in my behalf: (1) 'I suggest t hat the name of this
applicant be one that is submitted to the Peace Commissioners as a suitable person for
one of the Indian Inspectors! Feb 1st 1873 (Signed) U S GRANT.' (2) ' When Indian Inspectors are appointed I wish special attention given to this recommendation. (signed)
U S GRANT.' For reasons with which I am unacquainted my former application was not
successfu l I now renew it in the hope that a more favorable result will ensue and that I
may have your kind assistance in the matter... .'' ALS, DNA, RG 48, Appointment Div.,
Letters Received. On May 8, 1875, Mortimer, New York City, wrote to USG. "... I have
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been here now nearly a month trying to effect a negotiation in Southern Lands (of which
'fie own many thousand acres) but so far have had no success-I was a heavy looser in
property by The War a competency acquired by hard-work and close application If the
position I ask for, is filled, Can you not provide some place for me in which I Can Creditably maintain myself & family and be useful to The Government? . .. " ALS, ibid. No appointment followed. Papers from other unsuccessful applicants for nomination as Indian
inspector are ibid.

To Jesse Root Grant

WASHINGTON,

November S, 1872.
DEAR FATHER: I am in receipt of Mt. Brent's letter, dictated by
you expressing a wish to see me, if possible, before the meeting of
Congress. T think it will be possible for me to go this week, probably leaving here on Thursday 1 or Friday next. I would like as far as
possible to avoid meeting people while there. I hope, therefore, you
will say nothing about my coming. Probably Julia, Fred, Nellie, and
Jesse will accompany me. You probably have not room enough in the
house for us all; but that will make no difference. Fred and Jesse can
stay at the hotel All are quite well.
Yours truly,
u. S. GRANT,
M. J. Cramer, Ulysses S. Grant Conversations and Unpublished Letters (New York, 1897),
pp. 126-27. See letter to Frederick Dent Grant, Dec.S I, 1872.
l. Nov. 7. See following letter.

To Gen. William T Sherman
Washington, D. C. Nov: 6 . 1872

MY DEAR GENERAL
I had already received a dispatch announcing the death of
Genl. Meade when your note enclosing one to the same effect
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reached me. I would like to see you in the morning to make proper
arrangments of sympathy and respect for so distinguished and
gallant a soldier
Yours Truly
GENL.

v.;. T. SHERMAN u. s. A.

u. s. GRANT

Copy, DLC- William T. Sherman. On Nov. 7, 1872, Gen. William T. Sherman telegraphed
to Brig. Gei1. Irvin McDowell. "Go to Philadelphia, see Mrs Meade and make all suitable
arrangements for Genei·al Meade's funeral at the cost of the United States. You are
charged with conducting the funeral ceremonies. The Presidei1t will order and approve a
reasonable bill of expenses. He wants to attei1d the funeral but had arranged to start with
his whole family to visit his old father at Covington... ." Copy, DNA, RG 94, Letters Sei1t.
Sherman wrote an undated note to USG. "You will see Mrs Meade wants the funeral next
Monday-will that change your determination. It is almost impossible to reason with
persons in affliction. Shall I delay the Detachmt 1st. Arty. it will involve expense" ANS,
ibid., Letters Received, 4474 1872. Sherman ei1dorsed this note. "Ansd- by letter of the
Prsidt" AE (undated), ibid. On Nov. 7, Sherman wrote to Col. Richard C. Drum. "General
McDowell is charged with the funeral of General Meade at the cost of the United States.
Please see Mrs Meade, and ascertain all her wishes which shall be sacred. The President
will write her to day.... " Copy, ibid., Letters Sent. USG drafted a response to an invitation to a "Memorial Meeting in honor ofthe late Maj. Gen. Meade today . . . only received
this moment. Although my public duties would prevent my attending, had the invitation
been received in time. I take this occasion to express my appreciation of the high character, great virtues, and public services of the deceased ... ." Parke-Bernet Sale No. 2235,
Dec. 3, 1963, no. 104. USG attended the funei·al on Nov. 11. See New York Tinzes, Nov. 11,
12, 1872. On Jan. 27, 1873, USG wrote to David McConaughy, Gettysburg. "I am in r eceipt of your letter of the 24th inst. requesting me to serve as an Associate member of the
Meade Memorial Executive Committee, and in reply I beg to assure you ofmy hearty cooperation in the commei1dable work undertakei1 by the Committee, and my best wishes
for its success." Copy, DLC- USG, II, 1.
On Nov. 9, 1872, U.S. Senator Lot M. Morrill of Maine, Augusta, telegraphed to
USG. "To remind the President of an interview in which I urged the promotion of General Pope as eminently fitting and to repeat it now that opportunity offers." Telegram received, DNA, RG 94, ACP, 5013 1883. On the same day, Rutherford B. Hayes, Richard
Smith, Manning F. Force, and Andrew Hickenlooper, Cincinnati, telegraphed to USG.
"It would greatly gratify us if you can find it consistei1t with your views of duty to promote General John Pope," Telegram received, ibid. In an undated letter, U.S. Senator
Matthew H. Carpei1ter of Wis. wrote to USG. "The death of Genl Mead makes a vacancy
which I hope will be filled by appointing Gen! Pope, who, in myjudgmt was the w orst used
gei1eral of the war. He has ability and energy; is sound in mind & body and was always earnest and zealous in loyalty to the flag." ALS, ibid.
On Nov. 11, 1872, Brig. Gei1. Oliver 0. Howard, Washington, D . C., wrote to Sherman. "After much reflection and consultation with my near friei1ds I have resolved to
withdraw my application to be retired from the Army. Should the President promote me
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and then immediately retire me it would look as ifit was simply a riddance ru1d not a reward of service-' We will make you a Major General if you will retire' will be to most
men, particularly in the Army, the actual interpretation of the President's action most
kindly intended on his part...." ALS, DLC-William T. Shermru1; Df, MeB. On Nov. 12,
Sherman wrote to Howard. "I have received your note of yesterday, ru1d have been over to
the President, to whom I read your letter at length. I have, therefore fully complied with
your request-and must leave him to exercise bis own office.. . ." Copies (2), DLCWilliam T. Sherman.
On the same day, Lt. Gen. Philip H. Sheridan, Washington, D. C., wrote to Sherman.
"... I saw the President who has made up his mind 1 think to take the Head of the list &
let McDowell go to the Dept of Dakota Howru·d if he goes at all will go to the lakes. I
spoke about Howard as I said I would. The President saves all annoyance & trouble by
taking the Head of the list. . . ." ALS, ibid. On Nov. 16, Sherman wrote to Sheridan.
"(Confidential) . .. Yesterday I saw the President and talked with him about the changes
incident to General Meade's death, and I think the following will result as soon as General Belknap comes, but as some slip may occur, please keep it profoundly secret, as I
would not, for the world, have the matter get out through me. You are entitled to this
confidence, for it conforms quite nearly to what you advised in your note of the J 2th received same evening. 1st Cooke is to be promoted and retired and Howard is to be ordered
to the Dept. of the Lakes. 2d McDowell to be promoted and ordered to command the Department of the South, and Division of the South; Terry to go to Dakota. sd Hancock to
go to New York to command the Military Division of the Atlantic and the Department of
the East. I have recommended this in writing because it will reconcile Hancock, without
putting him in the South, and it will put the three Major Generals 011 an equal footing like
Schofield. . .." Copies (2), ibid. See Sheridan to Sherman, Nov. LS, ALS, ibid. On Dec. 2,
USG :nominated McDowell as maj. gen.
On Dec. 9, William Dennison, Columbus, Ohio, wrote to USG. "I have been asked
by a friend of Col. W B Hazen to join in the application made or about to be made for the
promotion of the Col. in view of the Army vacancies which 1 am informed now exist,
which I cheerfully do, because ofmy high appreciation of the Colonel's character & Army
services... . " ALS, DNA, RG 94, ACP, H1207 CB 1863. No promotion followed.

Endorsement
Respectfully refered to the Atty. Gen. I approve the apt. of
Wm Patrick as Dist. Atty. for the Eastern Dist. of Mo. and think the
commission had better be sent without delay.

u. s. GRANT
Nov. 12TH /72
AES, DNA, RG 60, Records Relating to Appointments. \Vritten 011 an undated petition from Fidelio C. Sharp et al. to USG. "The undersigned members of the Bar of the
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City of StLouis, feeling well satisfied that he will make a competent and faithful officer,
respectfully join in recommending Wm Patrick Esq for appointment as United States Attorney for the Eastern District of.Missouri, made vacant by the resignation of Chester H.
lfrum Esq." DS (32 signatures), ibid. On Oct. 25, 1872, John McDonald, supervisor of
Internal Revenue, St. Louis, wrote to USG. "I have the honor to recommend \¥illiam
Patrick Esq. of this City for the position of United States District Attorney for the Eastern District of this State. I have known Mr. Patrick personally for many years and can
truthfully say that he is a young man of fine ability, remarkable energy & sterling honesty.... " LS, ibid. On Nov. 8, Chester H. Ifrum, St. Louis, wrote to USG. "I have the honor
to recommend William Patrick Esq for appointment as US. Attorney for this District.
Having been in daily intercourse with Mr Patrick for the last two years, I can and do assure you, that he is well qualified for the position. He is well known here as a lawyer and
citizen. He has been my ttAssistant, during my entire term of office. He is familiar with
all of the duties and the routine ofthe position Mr Patrick stands as well at the Bar here,
as any of the younger members. In Criminal Law, I believe, that he is as well versed as
any member of our Bar. Above all other things, I assure you, that heis an honest and fearless man. There is no such thing as double-dealing in his composition. I am sure, that his
appointment will give gemnl satisfaction." ALS, ibid. Related papers, including favorable endorsements from Charles W. Ford and William H. Benton, are ibid. On Dec. 2,
USG nominated William Patrick as U.S. attorney, Eastern District, Mo. See PUSG,
20, 313 -1 5.

On Oct. 17, U.S. Senator George F. Edmunds of Vt., Burlington, wrote to USG. "I
am informed that Henry H Denison Esqr of St Louis is a candidate for District
Atty. US. at that place. \¥hile I do not, of course, wish to interfere in respect to appointments in Misso, I am glad to feel at liberty to bear testimony to the high character of
Mr Denison while he was a citizen of Vermont. His family is among the oldest and most
respected in our state; and before his removal west he held with credit places of trust and
honor under our laws. So far, then, as it is lawful for me to have a wish on the subject, it is
most heartily that he may have the post he is proposed for." ALS, DNA, RG 60, Records
Relating to Appointments. Related papers are ibid. No appointment followed.
On Oct. 22, Thomas C. Fletcher, St. Louis, wrote to USG. "The Office of U.S. District Attorney for the Eastern District of Missouri, is about to become vacant by the resignation of Chester H Krum Esqr, the present incumbent whom we have nominated, and
will certainly elect as a Judge of the Circuit Court of St Louis County. I have done the State
some service and devoted more time to the interests of the party than was consistent with
duty to my own interests, hence I am prompted by my necessities to become a beggar for
an office. If you will give me the appointment of U.S. Dist' Atty' to fill the vacancy to occur by Krum's resignation, I will gratefully accept it and discharge its duties in a manner
creditable to your Administration as well as to myself as a lawyer. That my appointment
would be satisfactory to the party in M o' I refer to Mr Blow, chairman of the State Central Committee, or to Mr McKee or any of the well informed and leading republicans of
our State." ALS, ibid. On March 5, 1869, Fletcher had written to USG seeking appointment as minister to Switzerland. ALS, ibid., RG 59, Letters of Application and Recommendation. No appointments followed. See PUSG, 16, 282-86, 415-18.
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To Berifamin H. Bristow
Washington. D. C. Nov. 15th 1872
DEAR

Sm:

In accepting your resignation of the office of Solicitor General
this day tendered, permit me to express the regret I feel at severing
official relations with one who has filled his trust with so much zeal
and ability.
Being the first Solicitor General under the Government of the
United States it has been your privilege, though accompanied by
arduous labor, to organize that department. All who have come in
official contact with you bear witness to the efficiency with which
the service of organizing and managing the affairs of the office has
been conducted.
In the new field oflabor laid out for yourself you take with you
assurances of my best wishes for your future success, and confidence
that you cannot fail.
I thank you heartily for the kind words contained in your letter of resignation toward me, personally, and my administration
of the office entrusted to me by a people to whom I shall ever feel
grateful 1
With high regard
Your obdt svt.

u. s. GRANT
HoN B.

H.

BRISTOW, SoucITOR GENERAL

Copy, DLC- USG, II, 1. On Nov. 1 [5], 1872, Benjamin H. Bristow wrote to USG. "Pursuant to the purpose communicated to you verbally some months ago, I now tender my
resignation of the office of Solicitor General, to take effect upon the qualification of my
successor. Be assured, Mr. President, that in retiring from the office to which I was called
by your generous confidence, I take with me a most grateful remembrance of your personal and official kindness during my term of office. I beg to tender my congratulations
upon your reelection to the Presidency by so large a majority of your fellow citizens. I
trust that your administration for the next term may be free from many of the cares that
I know have attended the first, and I have no doubt that its close will find the country
satisfied with its results." LS, DNA, RG 60, Letters from the President. See PUSG, 22,
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311; Ross A. Webb, Benjamin Helm Bn·stow: Border State Politician (Lexington, Ky.,
1969), pp. l 10-12. On Dec. 2, 1872, USG nominated Samuel F. Phillips to replace Bristow. See PUSG, 21,331.
On Nov. 2, 1872, Henry H. Wells, U.S. attorney, Eastern District, Va., Richmond,
had written to USG. "I should be glad to recieve the appointment of Solicitor General,
made vacant by the resignation of General Bristow." ALS, DNA, RG 60, Applications and
Recommendations. On Nov. 21, Wells wrote to USG resigning his office. LS, ibid., Letters Received, Va. On Dec. 3, USG nominated Henry H. Wells, Jr., to replace his father.
On Dec. 8, 1873, Wells, Jr., Richmond, wrote to USG resigning his office. LS, ibid., Letters from the President.
On Dec. 12, 1872, Robert Bolling, Washington, D. C., wrote to U.S. Senator
George F. Edmunds of Vt. "I desire to reduce to writing the statement I made to you yesterday in the presence of Ex: Gov. H. H. Wells & Hon Jas H. Platt Jr of Virginia, in reference to charges ofintemperance brought against H. H. Wells Jr, before your committeeI have known Mr Wells for many years have been officially connected with him in
Richmond for two years, and have never known, or heard of his being intemperate, or at
any time under the influence of ardent spirits or wine-The first time that I ever heard of
such a charge was in your presence-I make this statement as a matter of simple justice
to one whom I think has been unjustly assailed." ALS, ibid., RG 46, Nominations. USG
wrote. "Look up papers from Robt. Bolling relating to Va office holders." AN (undated),
Omaha Public Library, Omaha, Neb. On Dec. 11, 1869, Secretary of War William W.
Belknap had forwarded to USG a letter of Nov. 29 from Bolling, Richmond, "suggesting
the passage of a bill relieving all persons from political disabilities imposed by the Reconstruction Acts." Copy, DNA, RG 107, Orders and Endorsements. On May 12, 1871,
USG nominated Bolling as assessor of Internal Revenue, 2nd District, Va. See N ew York
Times, Sept. l, 1868.
On Nov. 11, 1872, Richard Smith, Cincinnati, telegraphed to USG. "The appointment of R M Corwine to position of Solicitor General would be satisfactory to political
friend [s] here." Telegram received, DNA, RG 60, Application s and Recommendations. On
Oct. 10, 1870, Richard M. Corwine, Cincinnati, had written to USG disavowing those
who then urged his appointment as solicitor gen. LS, ibid. No appointment followed.
1. On Nov. 6, 1872, Simeon B. Chittenden, Ne:w York City, wrote to USG. ". . . Aside
from my great regard for you, I rejoice in the issue of the canvass as a crowning testimony
to the sagacity and intelligence of the people. I hear it said on all hands that you are much
stronger than the Republican party: that the democrats and sor e heads might have elected
Mr Adams: that you have been right handsomely vindicated, and now have an independent
position with high authority to do that which seems to you right. With my best respects
and warm congratulations to Mrs Grant, .. .'' ALS, USG 3. On Nov. 8, Judge Philip B.
Swing, U.S. District Court, Cincinnati, wrote to USG. 'T hope you will pardon my expressions of gratification in your full, and complete, vindication by the American People,
and in the glorious triumph of the Party, and principles, of which you are, the representative. ..." ALS, ibid. On Nov. 9, Judge William McKennan, U.S. Circuit Court, Washington, Pa., wrote to USG. "Now-that the Presidential election has resulted so auspiciously, I beg to offer you my congratulations-Precluded, by the proprieties of my
position, from any active participation in the canvass, I have not been insensible of its momentous import, or an uninterested observer of its progress -From the beginning I felt
confident it could only terminate as it has done; but that confidence grew into assurance
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when your adversaries, from Sumner down, proclaimed that it was to be a personal one,
and instituted a carnival of calumny, unequaled, in coarseness and malignity, in political
contests, since the time of Washington ...." ALS, ibid On Nov. 20, Chambers Baird,
Ripley, Ohio, wrote to USG. "Allow me, who knew you when a school-boy in our Town,
to sincerely Congratulate you on your triumphant re-election, & the vindication by the
people of the United States, of your public administration, & your private character. May
God's. blessing be with you, in public & in private. I have faith that you will administer the
affairs ofthe Nation honestly & faithfully. Accept my kindest regards & best wishes." ALS,
ibid On the same day, John F. Long, St. Louis, wrote to USG. "If not too late, Allow me
to congratulate you on your extraordinary vote,-the largest ever obtained in Americaboth Electorial and popula,: May your Second Term prove as great and glorious as yourfirst God Speed you." ALS, ibid
On Nov. 6,Mayor Thomas B. Carroll of Troy, N. Y., wrote to USG. "Allow me to add
my congratulations to t h e ~ + assurances I bad the pleasure of giving you in our
pleasant meeting at Burlington last summer. 1l1is strong 'democratic city' gives you a
handsome majority (600) over the 'Liberal' confederation. I now desire to see you add San
Domingo to your San Juan triumph, and shall be happy to contribute towards t he
achievement." ALS, ibid On Nov. 14, Mayor Simon S. Davis of Cincinnati wrote to USG.
"I most heartily Congratulate you upon the recognition by the American people of the
merits of your Administration-in the great majorities at our late election-but I regret
exceedingly that Hamilton co Ohio did so badly. ... " ALS, ibid.
On Nov. 6, Samuel M. Isaacs, Jewish Messenger, New York City, wrote to USG. "Permit me to add my congratulations to the hundreds showered upon you. Four years more
of peace and good will are secured to our country by your reelection. With the blessings
of God upon your administration, . .." ALS, ibid. On Nov. 12, ,Vesley Prettyman. "Presiding Elder of North Georgia District, Methodist E Church" and postmaster, Marietta,
Ga., wrote to USG. "... The execution of the laws, in the arrest of those who committed
the atrocities at Macon, during tlie October election, I have regarded as a sublime exhibition ofmoral courage. Considering that the Presidential election was just at hand, it was
one of the heroic features of yr Administration. Without those arrests, intimidation and
violence would have made the November election a sham, in Georgia, and human life itself would have been largely sacrificed. This fidelity of yr administration has so happily
effected the public mind that men voted in comparative security, and, as you have learned,
the Democratic majority was reduced from that of the October election, more than fifty
tliousand. It promised greater quiet and safety, in tliis and all neighboring counties, to
bring the colored voters to the county towns, and beyond our hopes, they voted solid,
everywhere, for the General of the Armies who freed them. ..." ALS, ib£d. On the same
day. "The Sisters of the Young Ladies' Academy," Dubuque, Iowa, wrote to USG offering
"humble, but heartfelt congratulations" and appealing for a building donation. L (initialed), ibid.
On Nov. 6, Harry Atwater, Cranford, N. J., wrote to USG. "Do you r emember M y
little Ponies at Long Branch well they worked auful hard all day yesterday I took 23
men to the Box who voted for you and I drove them there with My Ponies 12 of them were
black man 1l1e man at the Box laughed at me and would not let me vote because I am
only 8 years old but when I am 21 I will vote for you The Ponies had little flags and ribbons all over them and every body said they looked splendid. they have not got sick yet
and they can trot auful fast." ALS, ibid On Nov. 9, W.R. Johnson, Jr., Tuscola, Ill., wrote
to USG. "excuse me for taking the Iibe1ty of writing you a few lines. I congratalate you
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very much on being again elected the head of the Nation. I was not old enough to give you
a vote but you had a few hundred thousand to spare so it did not make aney difference. ...."
ALS, ibid. On Nov. 11, Bancroft G. Davis, San Francisco, wrote to USG. "I am very glad
that you are ellected President again. I did not think that Greeley had any chance, from
the first. Nearly all the boys that I know are Grant boys, and my little sister Frederica said
if she went for any body she would go for Grant; she is three years old, and thought it very
hard because she could not vote. I am only eight years old and it will be a a good while before l shall be able to vote, but when I am, I shall vote for you. when you come to San
Francisco, I hope I shall have the pleasure of seeing you." ALS, ibid. On Nov. 26, John J.
Cronan, House of Refuge, Cincinnati, wrote to USG. "Please pardon the freedom of a Refuge boy in addressing you by letter, as I do this in behalf of the boys to congratulate you
on your reelection to office. If we are Refuge boys we have lots of fun. We heard through
the papers that you were soon to visit Kentucky. We should be happy to have you pay our
Institution a visit some time when you come this way. We have boys who will make voters in a few years, and we are now learning the Constitution of the United States-which
we do not fancy very much-to prepare ourselves for voting. I think you have not forgotten when you were a school boy and tried to shrirk your lessons once in a while...."
ALS, ibid. This letter closed with a request that USG send a Christmas contribution.
On Nov. 6, Nellie Witherspoon et al, Rochester Female Academy, N. Y., wrote to
USG. "We have heard of your election with great joy and although we are not any of us
believers ·in ·woman's rights' in regard to voting, we have been about as much excited over
this election as the voters themselves... ," LS (34 signatures), ibid. On the same day, Kittie
Dovel, Marshall College, Huntington, West Va., wrote to USG. "I am so overjoyed that
you are going to be elected that I thought I would write you a letter of congratulation. I
am a small girl only thirteen years of age and I am going to school at the state normal
school of West Va. my home is in Ironton Ohio. my Father and two brothers and all of
my kin folks are republicans and I just preach politices to evry one I see. I have the name of
Grant girl in Ironton. All of the students here are for Greeley and I just argue with them
all ofthe time I get. Our Professor is a republican and the other teacher is for Greeley and
I think I have just about run him crazy he says he thinks I will be another Mrs S. B. Anthony she is in for womans rights and she makes speeches. The boys all make fun of us and
tell us that next year they are going to send us out to make stump speeches. I tell them
that is honorable. It is a very bad night to night it is raining very hard. They tell me that
you are a democrat and have just lately turned to be a republican is it so. I did not believe
it and they tell me that you put all of your poor kin into offices that is none of their business a president has a right to put in office who he pleases... ." ALS, ibid. Also on Nov. 6,
Jennie Richey, Marshall College, wrote to USG."... I am a little girl nearly ten years old.
My Papa was killed in your army. I go to school here at College in West Va. but my home
is in Ohio. all the other scholars here ecsep Kitty my room mate are for Greeley. I am
so glad they can't vote. Mr President do you think the women will ever get to voteing. Th e
boys laugh at us for being for Grant, but we, Kitty and I don't care, we don't like Rebels,
nor Horace Greeley, but we love you and always will. I haven't got any brothers, but if I
had I expect they would all vote for you. Mr President please don't let them kill you as
they did President Lincolin. You must be most awful careful. . .." ALS, ibid.
On Nov. 7, 1872, Governor Edward F. Noyes of Ohio had written to USG. "'Please
accept my hearty congratulations upon your triumphant electio11 to the Presidency once
more. The personal endorsement which your magnificent majorities proclaim must be
very gratifying to you. It has been demonstrated that personal abuse, villification and
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falsehood are not good arguments for a political campaign,-that private hate and the desire for revenge on account of offended vanity, will hardly constitute a solid platform for
a great party. We think Ohio,-notwithstanding it was the head quarters of Liberalism,wi..11 give you about the majority of four years ago-We all rejoice in the result." ALS, ibid.
Governor John W Geary of Pa. (the same day) and Governor Marshall Jewell of Conn.
(Nov. 14) also wrote congratulatory letters to USG. ALS, ibid. On Nov. 19, Speaker of the
House James G. Blaine, Augusta, Maine, wrote to USG congratulating him on reelection
while urging a friend's appointment as territorial judge. ALS, DNA, RG 60, Records
Relating to Appointments. Joseph R. Hawley and Richard J. Oglesby wrote to USG in
1872 acclaiming his victory. William Evarts Benjamin, Catalogue No. 42, March, 1892,
pp. 12, 16.
On Nov. 7, Michael J. Griffith, postmaster, Fredericksburg, Va., wrote to USG. "As
one of your Army clerks, it affords me much pleasure to congratulate you upon your triumphant vindication by your countrymen, and the overwhelming majority in favor of
peace, progress, prosperity and sound principles.. .. ." ALS, USG 3. On Nov. 23, Josiah
Deloach, postmaster, Memphis, wrote to USG. "I have intended to write and congratulate
you on the result of the Election on 5 inst We the republicans carried the City by a large
majority for you-and the Congressional district by the Election of Judge Barbour Lewis
over Landon C Haynes by a majority of 3,600 votes,-Haynes was the pet of the appeal
and Secession democracy, with a majority under the Gerremandering of the last legislature which gave him according to the vote of 1870 a majority of2,500.-Yet we overcame
his advantage and have elected a full and unequivocal republican Judge Lewis your most
ardent friend and Supporter-this result is a full and perfect endorsement of you and your
Administration, I rejoice it is so, and flatter myself I have aided in bringing about this glorious result-In one week more we could have carried the state for Grant & Wilson-.. ."
ALS, ibid.
On Nov. 7, C. H. S. Williams, Brooklyn, wrote to USG. "Amid congratulations, I
proffer a word from the vanquished. I do not pretend to represent, yet I am a fair specimen
of the Liberal Republicans who opposed you without personal grievances. In our State
Convention we were compelled to nip in the bud the schemes of Mr. Fenton. We took
about the view of your course set forth in enclosed article from the 'Nation.' \Ve reverenced Horace Greeley's power as a worker for the people-though often questioning his
methods. So we who were not politicians did what we could to rally the people in a new
party. We have failed. Beyond all other explanations, the people prefer to trust you to care
for the rights of all. The masses of the Dem. decline to join in the new movement. Thus
we are left without party ties. Now as patriots we hope that you will disappoint our fears
& criticisms. We have no claim on you. We expect no consideration at the hands of your
advisers. The weakness of your party now is that it is too strong. \Ve shall be honestly glad
to approve your policy, for we have honestly doubted its tendency. Help us to be disinterestedly satisfied with your second term. If you appreciate the spirit in which I speak, you
will not take this as an impertinence. Once, when my father & family were leaving your
camp hospitality at City Point, I said a few words, expressive of pleasure, which I thought
you deemed presumptuous in one ofmy age. Fresh from the Adj. Gen's Office of this State,
& trained to observation, they were not so. Now I speak as one who has made public affairs a lifelong study, yet never strays from law into politics except at rare calls of public
need-as this fall. I bear sincere testimony that among the educated Reps who have just
votedfor you there is a widespread feeling that the criticisms of tl1e 'Nation' have much
foundation. (By the way I do not know who wrote the article.) It is not likely that you hear
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much of this. I beg you therefore to accept this as from one who has done what he could
to defeat you, but who hopes that since the people choose you, you may do the best possible for the people. Of course I expect no reply." ALS, ibid. The enclosure, a newspaper
clipping entitled "Grant's Character" that reprints "The Second Presidency of General
Grant," The Nation, XV (Nov. 7, 1872), 292-93, is ibid On Nov. 10, Logan U. Reavis,
St. Louis, wrote to USG. "I opposed your election, I was for Horace Greeley, but as I
am not a politician nor an office seeker, and without means, I was unable to do much for
the election of Mr. Greeley. !ttttl- t:6 ~ :y-. The election now over it becomes us as
American people to set a good example to man kind, and sink the partisan Into the patriot, and strike for our country's cause.... " ALS, ibid. On Nov. 11, Democratic U.S. Representative Smith Ely, Jr., of N. Y., New York City, wrote to USG. "I congratulate you,
very sincerely, upon your re-election to the chief Magistracy of our country. Permit me
to say that this result is not due to the efforts of politicians or party organisms, but to the
general contentment of the people, who are satisfied with the material prosperity of the
community, with the reduction ofthe public debt, and with the amicable adjustment of our
foreign complications. Accept the assurances of my respect and esteem." ALS, ibid.
On Nov. 12, John C. Webster, "Professor of Rhet. & Logic in Wheaton College,"
Wheaton, Ill., wrote to USG congratulating him on reelection. "Though I have one
brother, Gen. J. D. Webster, who has had the honor of a somewhat intimate relationship
to yourself, & another whom you have been pleased to appoint Consul to Sheffield, England, I have no sinister motive or purpose in addressing you. It is at the suggestion of
Major E. P. Smith, a longtime acquaintance ofmine, whom I was happy to meet at the r ecent meeting of the American Missionary Association at Racine Wisconsin, & with the
simple design of congratulating you on you Indian Policy-I think it would have gratified
you exceedingly to have heard the most hearty commendations of your course with reference to the much wronged aborigines of the country by so many decidedly christian men
from different & distant parts of our land.. . ." ALS, ibid. Other congratulatory communications are ibid.
On Dec. 4, Stewart L. Woodford, Albany, N. Y., wrote to USG. "It has just been my
pleasant duty, as chairman of the Electoral College of this State, to announce the formal
vote of New York for your re-election. \1/ithout an added word, I feel that you know how
grateful to my feeling has been the performance of this duty. Sincerely wishing you the
largest success in your high office, . .. " ALS, Babcock Papers, ICN. On Dec. 9, Orville E.
Babcock wrote to Woodford acknowledging his letter. Copy, DLC- USG, II, 1.

To Thomas J. Wood
Washington, D. C., November 19, 1872,

DEAR GENERAL:
Your letter of the 11th inst., covering a notice of the meeting of
the Society ifthe Army if the Cumberland, to take place on the twen tieth and twenty-first days of November, 1872, at Dayton, Ohio,
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and inviting my presence, is received. I do not remember receiving the former notice and invitation mentioned in your letter, and
which I certainly should have answered, had I received it.
It would afford me very great pleasure to attend your Reunion,
were it possible; but I am now busily engaged in preparing for the
meeting of Congress, which will prevent my leaving Washington
for the present.
It has been a matter of much regret with me, that I have been so
often deprived of the pleasure of meeting my old comrades in arms
at these Annual Reunions, attended, as they are, with a revival of old
associations and sympathies, formed in such trying times.
Express to the meeting my regrets for not being able to be
present at the Reunion of the Society if the Army if the Cumberland
on this occasion, and also my wish that the Reunion may prove a
profitable and happy one to all.
The noble deeds of the Army if the Cumberland, under its brave
commander, GENERAL THoMAs, have now passed into history, not
to be blotted out by time.
With great respect,
Your obedient servant,
u. s. GRANT.
GENERAL T. J. W ooD, Dayton, Ohio.
Society of the A1my of the Cumberland Sixth Re-Union, Dayton, 1872 (Cincinnati, 1873 ),
pp. 107-8. On Nov. 19, 1872, USG telegraphed to Thomas J. Wood. "Invitation to meet
the Society of the Army of the Cumberland just received. Answer and regrets sent by
mail." Ibid., p. 108.

Speech
[Nov. 26,

1872]

Gentlemen of the League-In your desire to obtain all the rights of
citizens I fully sympathize. That you should have what other citizens have, I know; and I wish that every man in the United States
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would stand in all respects alike. It must come. A ticket on a railroad or other conveyance should entitle you to all that it does other
men; I wish it to be so. I think, gentlemen, your very earnest recommendation, however, belongs more properly to the next Administration. All citizens undoubtedly in all respects should be equal.
Gentlemen, I thank you for the compliment you have paid me.
Louisville Cou1frr-Joumal, Nov. 27, 1872. USG spoke to "a delegation of negroes from
Philadelphia" who had recommended "a new civil rights bill like Sumner's." Ibid. See also
New York Times, Nov. 27, 1872.
On Nov. 6, 1872, Mrs. Polly Shorter, Buffalo, had written to USG. "I feel so thankful to god And that you should be Again Elected our President of the nation oh what a
comfort to all and of my people i sincerly hope that kind Providence may spare you and
protect you and your family-I am a poor lame woman for three years now but through
your kind laws i have bin cared for god bless you in all you may do and Prosper you
Please Acept this from A poor colercl woman what joyful news" ALS, USG 3. On Nov. 7,
M. P.H. Jones, Cincinnati, wrote to USG. "Allow me to congratulate you on your late brilliant success. I thank God that He has permitted me with eight hundred thousand other
colored meit to cast our first vote for a President who so well deserves our undivided support" ALS, ibid.
On Nov. 8, Charles T. Brown, Little Rock, wrote to USG. "we as a Commite of the
City of LittleRock the State of Arkanansa do here by Congratulate you on your sucess
wich you have gaine in the State of Arkanasa an through out the United States, we had
no fere what you would be our nex President though the Democrat try to by our votes but
on the 5 ofNovemberwe stood by the name of Grant, we no your name. we stood by you
in the time of war and now in the time of pece stand by us as your maine Surport. whei1
this Ship of State reel and stager smitten by thunderbolts clashing upon rock and the
America Flag allmost in the dust. the Corleel Troops of America rally to your Surport and
planted the Flag of the nation on Capital of Richmon and through out the Southerin
State, we have trusted you in war and we have tricle you for Presiclei1t and by the help of
Goel we will try you againe the Demoracy is dead and we truse to the Goel of Battles
she may never rise frome her grave not as a long as the Sun ries in the East and set in the
West, we have elected a Republican Governer and the whole Republica ticke we have
fet the lash and we have and smell power and we have tasted freedom and we have r esolve
to stand by the Presidei1t of the United States And the Republica Party I thought at one
time that we would be defeated but the same Goel who watch the Republica Party in the
time has not forgooton us and on the 5th November H smile upon the Republicans with
such splei1clei· that it sunk the Demorcay into oblivion may the name of U. S Grand and
Willson and Baxter stand writtei1 in the Halls of Congress and in blazon charicters of gold
in the Hall of the Brittish Parliment for our young and rising generation to see when we
are dead and gone, I trust Sir that you will excuse my writing and we as a Commitewish
to here from you soon" ALS, ibid.
On Nov. 20, J. H. D. Payne, Cambridge City, Ind., wrote to USG. "Permitt meto congraclulate you as a newly enfranchised citizei1 of the American republic. though born
under the dominions of slavery, but freed early in life by giving good leg bail for security,
I hope you will not take any offence at these few congradulatory remarks which I offer
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here. !tis to the end that you may know that though we are not all educated, yet we are in
possession of an intellect full of self culture, and therefore b_eg leave to congradulate your
honor, as a common man of self culture: Suffer me to say after watching your actions as a
general in the field; and myself a soldier under you, your first movement upon Lee's Army
at the Rapidan on the 4th of may, I think it was in 1864, I cheerfully spoke to my colored
companions in arms, and told them that in the sound of our chieftain's guns there was victory.... N. B. I here present you some campaign songs, ofmy own composition, which
we sang during the campaign." ALS, ibid.

To Hamilton Fish
Washington, D. C.
Nov. 29th 1872
MY DEAR GOVERNOR:

Under the circumstances, Mr. Greeley having died this afternoon, Mrs. Grant, Nellie and myself send our regrets for not attending Mrs. Fishs party this evening.
Very Truly Yours

u. s. GRANT
HoN. HAMILTON

F1sH, SEc.

OF STATE

ALS, DLC-Hamilton Fish. See New York Tribune, Nov. 30, 18'72. On Dec. 1, 1872, Mayor
A. Oakey Hall of New York City telegraphed to Secretary of the Navy George M. Robeson. "Having the honor of your personal acquaintance, I telegraph you t o say that the civic
authorities will join the private societies and citizens in a public funeral on Wednesday,
from the City Hall, to the late Mr. Greeley, and the idea is universal that should the President attend, and the authorities hereby respectfully invite him, his attendance would
popularly be regarded the most magnanimous, graceful, and faction-assuaging event
of the country." Ibid., Dec. 3, 1872. On Dec. 2, Robeson telegraphed to Hall. "Your telegram was received last night. The President had determined as early as last Sat urday to
attend Mr. Greeley's funeral, if the day fixed should be one on which he could properly be
absent from the Capitol. He is still of the same mind, and will attend on Wednesday if his
public duties, growing out of the assembling of Congress, will permit." Ibid. USG attended the funeral on Dec. 4 and left New York City without attending a :reception honoring Elihu B. Washburne. "Gen. Babcock sent two dispatches saying that the President
would attend this reception. When he was first spoken to about it, at the time of the arrival ofl\fiss Nellie Grant, he thought very much ofit and was enthusiastic about it. When
he was spoken to about it yesterday he said 'I would better go back now. I came here really to attend Mr. Greeley's funeral. I do not want any misapprehension about it. If! stayed
here to Mr. Washburne's reception, it might be misinterpreted."' Ibid., Dec. 5, 1872.
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On Dec. 6, Sinclair Tousey, New York City, wrote to USG.". . . I desire to thank you
for the respect shown by. you to Mr. Greeley on his deathbed, and for the great respect
you paid his character and memory by your attendance on his funeral . . . ." Washington
Chronicle, Dec. 8, 1872.
On Dec. 2, James B. Swain, New York City, had telegraphed to USG. "IN ACCORDANCE WITH INSTRUCTIONS. I HAVE THIS DAY FORWARDED THE FOLLOWING DISPATCH TO THE SECRETARY OF STATE OF THE SEVERAL
STATES THAT VOTED FOR GREELEY." Telegram received, DLC- USG, IB. The enclosure is a telegram of the same day from Ethan Allen, chairman, Liberal Republican
National Committee, New York City. "IN ACCORDANCE WlTH THE VIEWS EXPRESSED IN THE TRIBUNE OF THIS MORNING THE PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS CHOSEN IN THE SEVERAL STATES WHO HAVE BEEN CHOSEN TO
VOTE FOR GREELEY AND BROWN. IT IS RESPECTFULLY SUGGESTED
SHOULD CAST THE VOTE OF THEIR RESPECTIVE STATES FOR ULYSSES S.
GRANT FOR PRESIDENT AND B. GRATZ BROWN FOR VICE PRESIDENT."
Telegram received, ibid. See New York Times, Dec. S, 1872.

To Charles W. Eliot
Washington, D. C. Nov. soth J8fi72
CHAs. W. EuoT EsQR
PRESIDENT HARVARD UNIVERSITY:

Sm:
Your very kind and complimentary letter of the 26th inst. with
the diploma confering on me the degree of Doctor of Laws by Harvard University is just received. Permit me to thank the faculty of
Harvard, through you, for this mark of their approval of my efforts
to serve our beloved country both in time of War and in time of
peace. It will be my effort to continue to deserve that confidence.
Be assured that I shall ever hold in high esteem the parchment,
and your letter accompanying it, as marked testimonials of that
approval.
With great respect,
Your obt. svt.

DEAR

u. s. GRANT
ALS, MH. On Nov. 26, 1872, Charles W. Eliot, president, Harvard University, wrote to
USG. "I have the honor to transmit herewith the diploma of the degree of Doctor of Laws
which was conferred upon you by this University at the Commencement in June last in
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recognition of your distinguished public services both in war and peace,-in war, in preserving the integrity of the national territory and the national institutions,-in peace, in
strengthening the national credit, lightening the public burdens, reforming the civil service, and settling by arbitration grave disputes oflong standing between this country and
Great Britain." ALS, Smithsonian Institution. The diploma is ibid. See letter to Robert C.
Winthrop, June l 7, 1872, note l.

To Horace Porter
WASHINGTON, D . C., Dec. 1. [1872]
MY DEAR GENERAL: Your letter of this date, notifying me of
your desire to quit the public service, to accept a more advantageous position in civil life, and expressing regret at severing a connection of such long standing as has existed between us, is received.
It is with regret also on my part that our official relations have to
cease, though I am glad to believe that our personal relations will
through life remain as in the past. You have my hearty congratulations that you have received so favorable an appointment. Your services in time of war and since the close of sectional hostilities, and
your services in time of peace, both in a military and in a civil capacity have been of so satisfactory a nature to myself and all coming in official or personal relations with you, as to give assurance of
your eminent fitness for the new and responsible trust you are about
undertaking. My best wishes go with you for your success in life and
for the continued health and happiness of yourself and family.
With great respect, your obedient servant,
u. s. GRANT.
To Gen. HoRAcE PoRTER, United States Army.
New York Times, Dec. 2, 1872. On Dec. 1, l872, Horace Porter had written to USG. "The
proposition which I recently received to enter into business in civil life, is of so advantageous a nature, that I cannot help feeling that in rejecting it I should do a wrong to my
family and an injustice to myself. I have, therefore, decided, witl1 your approval, to tender
the resignation ofmy commission. It is not necessary for me to assure you ofthe extreme
reluctance with which I bring my mind to consent to interrupt the personal intimacy and
sever the official relations which have so long existed, and the memory of which I shall always r egard as the most cherished r ecollection ofmy life. For many years it has been my
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privilege to be a daily witness to those transcend ant qualities which a grateful people have
repeatedly recognized by a bestowal ofthe highest offices within their gift. I feel confident
that a continued exercise of the same qualities cannot fail to render the remaining years
of your official life as brilliant in results as your previous achievements have been fraught
with advantage to the true interests of the nation. My best wishes shall always attend you,
and your countless acts of kindness shall always be: remembered with feelings of the profoundest gratitude and esteem. I shall always remain your obedient servant and devoted
friend." Ibid. Porter resigned to become: vice: president, Pullman Car Co. See: Elsie: Porter
Mende, An American Soldier and Diplomat; Horace Porter(New York, 1927), pp. 123-25.
On Nov. 18, Porter had written to George: M. Pullman. ", .. I am busy to day getting matters in shape: for the message. If it will suit you I can rw1 out to Chicago the latter part of
this week, return the beginning of next week and put the finishing touches on the: message: and be perfectly foot-loose by the: first Dec. As the: President would rather like me: to
be here: at the: closing of the message:, probably this would be a good arrangement all
around. But consult y(lllr own convenience entirely, and I shall be: ready at the crack of the
whip" ALS, ICHi.
On Nov. 27, Gen. William T. Sherman, Washington, D. C., wrote to USG. "Private ... I fear from what Mrs. Grant said here yesterday that she has set her heart on my
appointing Fred. an aid on my staff, and that to accomplish it Porter will resign to give
him his place: &c. Ever since the Secretary of war made the: Adjt. Generals Department a
distinct bureau of the War Department, and made his orders to the Army direct through
Ge:nl Townsend, I have been convinced that sooner or later I would have to make the: few
orders which devolve on me through some other Adjt. General. I have no staff but the six
Aid de Camps, allowed by law to the General ofthe Army, and will have to use one: of them
as my Adjt. General. Not wishing to make confusion in the regular series of orders, I have
concluded to wait until the beginning of the New Year, and then to ask Dent and Porter
to resign, when I will appoint, as aids, one Adjt. General-say Whipple-and an Engineer officer- say Poe-through whom to receive: such reports as I have: a right to call for,
and through whom to issue: such orders as I am expected or permitted to make. T his will
fill my personal staff to the maximum, and is, I suppose:, all that I can claim as a right. I
can hardly explain these matters to Mrs. Grant, and I fear she will misinterpret my meaning. I do think it would be best for Fred. to serve with his Regt. till he has done some act
to make him prominent, or until he has gained r eal experience, when, ifl have a vacancy,
I will be most happy to appoint him; but meantime I would like Mrs. Grant to understand
how I am situated, for I would like above all things to do her some special act of kindness to demonstrate my great respect. I have as yet spoken to no one of this proposed
change, not even to the: Secretary of War, but shall do so about the 1st of December, and
put it into execution say about the 1st of January next." Copies, DLC- William T. Sherman. On Nov. 29, Frederick T. Dent wrote: to Sherman resigning his staff position as of
Jan. 1, l87 3. Copy, ICarbS. On Dec. s, 1872, Sherman wrote to Porter accepting his resignation. Copies, DLC-William T. Sherman. See Sherman to Secretary of War William W.
Belknap, Dec. 2, ibid.; PUSG, 19, 143- 45.
On Dec. 2, Orville E. Babcock wrote to U.S. Representative James A. Garfield of
Ohio. "(Pers)onal .. . Availing myself of your kind offer of the other day relative to any
suggestions, in relation to the appropriation bill for the Executive Mansion which we
might desire t o make, I beg to call your atte1.1tio11to the restrictiou placed upon the President iu the appointment of his Assistant Private Secretary. As the law now reads, that
officer must be a short-hand writer. That qualification might not be: possessed by the
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person whom he might desire to fill that position, and as he never makes use of a stenographer, he would be pleased to have you strike out that restriction." LS, DLC-James A.
Garfield. On Dec. 3, Garfield wrote to Babcock that he had made the requested change.
LS (press), ibid.
On Dec. 2, Belknap wrote to Judge Advocate Gen. Joseph Holt. "Corifi,dcntial .• . At
the request of the President I send you the enclosed letter of instructions in regard to
Mr. 0. L. Pruden. This detail becomes necessary on account ofrearrangement of the clerical force at the Executive Mansion, consequent upon the resignation of General Porter.
It is expected that Mr. Pruden will be appointed shortly as a permanent clerk at the White
House, but for the present please continue him on the rolls of your office." LS, DNA,
RG J 53, Letters Received.

Draft Annual Message
[Dec. 2, 1872]

TcJ THE SENATE, AND HousE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
In transmitting to you this, my fourth Annual Message, ~b6ft-~ ' it is with thankfulness to the Giver of all good that, as a Nation, we have been blessed for the past year with peace at home,
peace abroad, and a general prosperity vouchedsafe to but few
peoples. With the exception of the recent devastating fire which
swept ttt tt few~ ft.6ttt the -eftt4h. from the earth, with a breath as
it were, Millions of accumulated wealth, in the City of Boston, there
has been no wiclesprettcl overshadowing calamity within the year
to record. It is gratifying to note how, like their fellow citizens of
the City of Chicago, under similar circumstances a year earlyer, the
citizens of Boston are rallying under their misfortunes, and the
prospect that their energy and perseverance will overcome all obsticles, and show the same prosperity soon that they would had no
disaster befallen them. Otherwise \Ve have been free from pestilence, war and calamities which often overtake nations; and as near
as human judgement can penetrate the future, no cause seems to
exist to threaten our present peace. 1
With the great reduction of taxation by the Acts of Congress
at its last session, the expenditure of Government in collecting the
revenue will be much reduced for the next fiscal year.2 It is very
doubtful however whether any further reduction of i'fttit [so] vexa-
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tious burthen upon any people will be practicable for the present.
At all events, as a measure of justice to the holders of the Nations
certificates of indebtedness, I would recommend that no more legislation be had on this subject, unless it be to correct errors of omission or commission in the present laws, until sufficient time has beett
elapsed to prove that it can be done, and still have sufficient revenue
to meet current expenses of Government, pay interest on the public debt, and provide for the Sinking fund established by law. The
preservation of our National credit is of the highest importance;
next to this comes a national currency, of fixed, unvarying value as
compared with gold, the standing currency of all civilized and commercial Nations.
Continue under "War Dept."
Attention of Congress will be called during its present session
to various enterprises for the more certain and cheaper transportation3 of the constantly increasing surplus of ·w estern & Southern
products, to the Atlantic seaboard. The subject is one that will force
itself upon the Legislative branch of the Govt. sooner or later, and
I suggest therefore that immediate steps be take to gain all available
information to insure equible and just legislation.
One route to connect the Miss. valley with the Atlantic, at
Charleston, S. C. and Savannah, Ga. by water, by the way of the Ohio
& Tennessee rivers, and canals & slack water navigation to the
4
Savannah &
river has been surveyed, and report made, by
an accomplished Eng. officer of the Army.-A second & third new
routes will be proposed for the consideration of Congress; Namely,
by an extension of the Kanahwa & James River Canal 5 to the Ohio;
and by extension of the Chesapeake & Ohio Canal
I am not prepared to recommend Govt aid to these or other enterprises until it is clearly shewn that they are not only of National
interest, but that when completed they will be of a value commensurate with their cost.
That production increases more rapidly than the means of
transportation in our country has been demonstrated e¥et" sittee the
itttt eduetitm 6-f t'ttH ~ itt 6tH' eeuntty by past experience. That
the unprecedented growth in population and products of the whole
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country will require additional facilities, and cheaper ones for the
more bulky articles of commerce, to reach tidewater and a market,
will be demanded in the near future, is equally demonstrable. I
would therefore suggest either a committee or commission to be
authorized to consider this whole question, and to report to Congress at some future day for 4ew [its] better guidance in legislating on this important subject.
In addition to these a project to facilitate commerce by the
building of a Ship canal around Niagara Falls, on the United States
side, [which] has been aggitated for many years tttttl will, no doubt,
be called to your attention at this session.
The extension of rail-roads, by private enterprise, during the
last few years, to meet the growing demands of producers, has been
enormous, and reflects much credit upon the ettterprisittg enterprise of the capitalist and managers engaged in it.
Looking to the great future growth of the country, and the increasing demands of commerce, it might be well, while on this subject, not only to have examined and reported upon the various practicable routes for connecting the Mississippi with tidewater on the
Atlantic, but the feasibility of an almost continuous landlocked navigation from Maine to the Gulf of Mexico. Such a route along our
coast would be of great value at all times, and of inestimable value
in case of a foreign war. Nature has provided the greater part of this
route, and the obsticles to overcome are easily within the skill of
the Eng.
I have not alluded to this subject with the view of having any
further expenditure of public money at this time than whttt may
be necessary to get till the ittfurtti11.ti6tt [procure & place] before
Congress, in an authentic form, [all the necessary information] to
enable it hereafter, if deemed W6t"tft practicable and worthy, to legislate without delay.
Navy
The report of the Sec. of the Navy, herewith accompanying, explains fully the expend-it1:1res 11.ppre,pri11.tie,tt:, tttttl condition of that
branch of the public service, ~wdh-s-the its wants and deficiencies,
~ 6ttt' Nll.¥j' ttt the presettt tittte expenses incured during the past
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year and appropriations for the same. It also gives a complete history of the services of the Navy, for the past year, in addition to its
regular service. It is evident that unless early steps are taken to preserve our Navy that in a very few years the United States will be.the
weakest Nation upon the ocean of all great powers. ~ tfte 6eeftft.
With an energetic, driving business people like ours, penetrating
and forming business relations with every part of the known world,
a Navy res13eeted Bf~ t& strong enough to command the respect of our flag abroad is necessary for tltetf the full protection of
their rights.-I recommend carefull consideration by Congress of
the recomendations made by the Sec. of the Navy.
Continuation under P. 0 . head
for the 1t1313aiHtmeHt establishment of Post Office Savings Banks;
and for the increase of the Salaries of the Heads of Bureaus-I have
heretofore recommended the abolition of the franking privilege,
and see no reason yet -w-h-y the t'eeatt1.mettd1ttiaH WftS H6't wat'tlty 6i'
now for changing my views on that subject. Bttt tt&t It not h1t1tittg
having been favorably regarded het'etaf.st'e by Congress however I
now suggest a modification of that privilege to correct -t:fte its glaring ttttd itft and costly abuses. 6i' it. I would recommend also the appointment of a committee or commission to take into consideration
the best method, (equitable to private corporations who have invested their time and capital in the establishment of telegraph lines)
of acquiring the title to all telegraph lines now in operation, and of
connecting this service with the postal service of the Nation.-It is
not possible that this subject could receive the proper consideration
during the limits of a short session of Congress; but -t:fte it may be
initiated ttttd so that future action may be fair to the Uttited Government and to private parties concerned.
2 P. 0. Dept
There are but three lines of Ocean Steamers, Namely: The
Pacific Mail Steamship Company, between San Francisco, China &
Japan, provision made for semi monthly service after Oct. I st /7 3;
the United States and Brazil line; monthly and the Oregon, California and Mexico line, monthly, t l:ltfflfflg plying between the United
States and foreign ea1:1Htt'yies, ports, and owned and t't:tft [ operated]
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under the United~ our Flag. I earnestly recommend that ffleh
such liberal contracts be authorized with these lines, to carry the
Mails, as will insure their continuance.
If the expediency of extending the aid of Government to lines
of Steamers which hitherto have not received it, should be deemed
worthy of the consideration of Congress, political and commercial objects make it advisable to bestow such aid on a line under our
flag between Panama and the Western South American ports. By
this means much trade now diverted to other countries might be
brought to us to the mutual advantage of this country and those
laying in that quarter of the Continent of America.
Continuation of P 0.
The report of the Sec. of the Treas. will show an alarming
falling off in our carrying trade for the last ten or twelve years, and
even for the past [year]. I do not believe that public treasure can be
better expended, in the interest of the whole people, than in trying
to recover this trade. An expenditure of $5,000,000 pr. Annum, for
the next five years, if it would restore to us our proportion of the
carrying trade of the world, would be profitably expended. 6 N6W
#tttt J:ffleffl ~~. eet in Eure,pe llff 11:ppre,11:chittg whttt we P'ftf tttttl
-tfte ttppt 6:Jtiffltttc equttfri':ttti6H ~ tfte ~ ~ build.mg ll:ft6 ruttniftg
~ stettffls C6Hsequettt there6H, hetweeH
The price oflabor in Europe has [so much] enhanced~ tttttdt
within the last few years that the cost of building and l'UHHittg [sailing] oceans steamers, bttttt ttftd. 6Wftetl in the United States, is not so
much greater than there that I believe the time has arrived for Congress to take this subject into serious consideration.
Territories 7 Follow Interior
Affairs in the territories are generally satisfactory. The energy
and business capacity of the pioneers who are settling up the vast
domains not yet incorporated into states are keeping pace in internal improvements, and civil government, with the older communities. In but one of them, Utah, is the condition of affairs unsatisfactory, except so far as the quiet of the citizen may be disturbed by
real or imaginary dangr of indian hostilities.
tfte ittdittHS. It has
seemed to be the policy of the legislature of Utah to evade all re-
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sponsibility to the government of the United States, and even to
hold a position in hostility to it.-1 recommend a careful revission
of the present laws of the territory by Congress, and the enactment
of such a law, the one proposed in Congress at its last session for instance, or something similar to it, as will secure peace, the equality
of all citizens before the law, and the ultimate extinguishment of
polygamy.
Since the establishment of a territorial government for the District of Columbia the improvement of the condition of the city of
Washington, and surroundings, and the increased prosperity of the
citizens, ft!ttY eeet1 obser,·ed. by ttU Yisit:ors is observable to the most
casual visitor. The Government is a large owner of property in this
City. ttttd I recommend liberal appropriations by Congress to keep
pace along, and on, public grounds with those [improvements] made
by the territorial authorities, and to bear with the citizen [ofj District the Nations just share of the expense of them.
Civil Service Reform.8
An earnest desire has been felt to correct abuses which have
grown up in the Civil Service of the country, through the defective
method of making appointments to office. Heretofore federal offices
have been regarded too much as the reward of political services.
Under authority of Congress rules have been established to regulate the tenure of office and the mode of appointments.
But without the more direct sanction of Congress these rules
cannot be made entirely effective, nor have the rules adopted entirely proven satisfactory. The method of competitive examination
is not calculated to prove greatest efficiency. bttt ~ t h e ~ In
lieu of competitive examinations I would rather approve of selection and then a thorough examination to test whether the person
selected was fully qualified for the t6t' the duties of his office, morally mentally and by all tests deemed proper, the nature of the
examination depending on the character of the place to be filled.
Higher grade of office should be filled by promotion, when practicable, but no examining board, strangers to the parties appearing
before them, can any more determine the fittest man for advancement than they can go into a business establishment and inform the
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proprietor, by a mental examination of his employees, who are the
fittest men for advancement there. With a proper selection of ft
heads of departments the be:t most worthy promotions can be made
by selection.
ADf (bracketed material not in USG's hand), DLC- USG, III. The full text is printed in
DNA, RG 130, Messages to Congress; HED, 42-3-1, part l.
On Nov. 26, 1872, a correspondent reported. "The Tough draft of the President's
annual message, though not quite finished, was read to the Cabinet to-day-all the members being present. It will be somewhat, perhaps one-fifth, longer than last year 's message. .. , the President remarked that he had no objection to saying that the message
would not show any change of policy on his part, ... • Philadelphia Public Ledger, Nov. 27 .
1872. See Washington Evening Star, Nov. 21, 1872.
l. A lengthy report on foreign relations follows in the printed version. On Nov. 20,
Secretary of State Hamilton Fish had written to USG. "I enclose the memorandum which
you requested-It is possible that despatches may be received that will require some additions, & possibly some changes-" ALS (press), DLC-Hamilton Fish. On Nov. 29, Fish
wrote in his diary. "President reads his Message-very little discussion on it He has
stricken out one passage in my draft, on tl1e relations of Spain with Cuba, wherein I say,
'the path of wisdom & of policy lies in the path of concession & of humanity &c &' I think
it interferes with the question of 'Amnesty' to the South" lbicL
On Nov. 14, Amos Briggs, Philadelphia, had written to USG. "It may seem officious
in me to write you in a stt~~esti, e way. but my excuse is the great interest I feel in the acquisition of Cuba by the U. S. It.is only a question oftime when it will be ours, and I know
of no time so fitting and propitious as that during your second Administration The geographical position of Cuba must ever render it a source of anxiety to our Government.
as in time of war it would be the ugliest military depot against us. Its propinquity to the
U. S. renders it essentially important that both should be under the same form of Government. Our people cannot longer look indifferently upon the struggle now pending
there involving results so important to freedom and civilization The policy of Nations
the World over is drifting to a higher civilization than that ruling Spain and her Dependencies. With Slavery abolished in the U. S. there can be :no peace with Slavery in Cuba,
and without peace there, there can be no permanent security here, in view of the liability
of our people becoming involved in their struggle in one way or the other.. . ." ALS, DNA,
RG 59, Miscellaneous Letters. On Jan. 2, 187 3, William G. Eliot, St. Louis, wrote to USG.
"[ do not know that a voice so feeble as mine can reach the 'President's House' at Washington, especially upon a great national topic; but I venture to make the trial in behalf of
Cuba. Three years ago, in conversation with Mr Sumner, he gave me potent reasons why
this country had no right in any way to interfere, but I did not half-believe them then and,
at any rate, they have lost their force now by the long continuance of the Cuban struggle..
If I understand it, stript of all adventitious circumstances, it is a struggle of freedom
against tyranny, and we, as a free nation, ought not to stand coldly looking on. History
will never cease to condemn England for her statesmanlike refusal to save Poland from its
plunderers, for there are great principles of humanity which, in the long trial, become the
grandest statesmanship: and if we, as a nation, permit that old oppressor, Spain, to tread
down the hopes of freedom in that beautifulland, History will sorely punish us for our ne-
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glect. I know little of technical statesmanship, but believe that nations, like individuals,
may do as they would be done by, and that it is our proper part to stand for the weak, who
are mainly in the right, against the stronger power which is clearly in the wrong. Apologizing for my freedom, .. ." ALS, NN.
USG asked Congress for a commission to distribute money awarded to settle the
Alabama Claims. On Dec. 7, 1872, George A. Thruston, Cumberland, Md., had written to
USG. "A bill having been recently introduced into the Senate, authorising the President
to appoint Commissioners, and Counsel to distribute the Geneva Award, I venture to ask
of you my appointment as one of them, either as Commissioner, or Counsel-... " ALS,
DNA, RG 69, Letters of Application and Recommendation. On Oct. 26, Robert C.
Schenck, U.S. minister, London, had written to USG recommending Thruston. ALS, ibid
On Dec. 9, Joseph H. Mayborne, Geneva, Ill., wrote to USG asking appointment as commissioner. ALS, ibid. On Dec. 10, John Welsh, Nathaniel B. Browne, George W. Childs,
and George H. Stuart, Philadelphia, wrote to USG recommending Frederick Fraley as
commissioner. LS, ibid On Nov. 14, Fraley, Philadelphia, had written to USG. "The National Board of Trade at every meeting since its organization has either formally or informally considered the expedienGy and propriety of establishing a Department of Trade
and Commerce in our General Government which shall be equal in all respects to the Departments of the Treasury, War Interior &c. ... Another subject I have also been requested to bring before you and tbat is the renewal of a Treaty of Reciprocity with the
Dominion of Canada.-lt has been thought that the time for enlarged Commercial intercourse with our Northern and N. Eastern neighbors has now fully come and the National
Board by Mt unanimously passed Resolutions both at St Louis and New York urge thenegociation of a new Treaty. . .. " ALS, ibid, RG 66, Letters Received.
On Dec. 12, Ambrose E. Burnside, New York City, wrote to USG. "Personal . . . I see
that a bill to form a commission to award damages to claimants under the Geneva award
has been introduced in accordance with your recommendation. As one of the Commissioners I beg to .recommend Mr T. P. l. Goddard of R. I, who is a most respectable, intelligent, and upright man-He has had large mercantile experience, and is in every way
competent for the position-His integrity and loyalty have alwa [ys] been unquestion ed 1 sincerly hope the interest of the public service will allow you to make him one of the
Commissioners-Senator Anthony knows him well, and will no doubt join in my recommendation-Mr Goddard knows nothing of this letter-I also beg to recommend my old
Adjt Gen!, Gen! Lewis Richmond of R I for an appointment as Minister to some one of
the South American governments, or to some of the smaller missions abroad-You will
remember him no doubt. He served with me every day of the war, is highly educated, and
in everyway a gentleman worthy of confidence-He formerly had the habit of occasional
frolics, but oflate has been perfectly correct, and I doubt not he will remain so for the remainder of his life-. ,, ," ALS, ibid, RG 59, Letters of Application and Recommendation.
On Feb. 9, 1873, Burnside wrote to [USG] recommending Lewis Richmond. ALS, ibid
On Dec. 9, 1875, USG nominated Richmond as consul, Cork.
On Dec. 18, 1872, John K. Sullivan, Washington, D. C., wrote to USG requesting
appointment as secretary to the claims commission. ALS, ibid Related papers a.re ibid
On Jan. 7, 1873, James H. Wilson wrote to USG. "In anticipation of the action of
Congress in providing for a commission to distribute the award of the Geneva Arbib·ators
in the matter of the Alabama claims, I take the liberty of presenting the name of Walter
Evans Esqr of Hopkinsville, J{entucky, as that of a gentleman eminently fit to perform the
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duties of a commissioner. I do this without the knowledge or solicitation of Mr Evans, and
as a matter of course could not expect the President to take any action whatever in the
premises until he has satisfied himself by further inquiry and investigation of the entire
fitness and acceptability of Mr Evans. He is a lawyer by profession, a member of the Kentucky legislature, and a man of standing & respectability." ALS (press), DLC-James H.
Wilson. On Feb. 10, Aaron F. Perry, Cincinnati, wrote to USG. "L. H Bond Esq. of the
Cincinnati Bar would accept a place on the Commission to be formed in relation to t he
Geneva Award.. .." ALS, DNA, RG 59, Letters of Application and Recommendation. Related papers are ibid. On Feb. 20, Charles S. Hamilton, U.S. marshal, Eastern District,
Wis., Washington, D. C., wrote to USG. "Senator Carpenter desires me to bring t o your
notice that himself & Senator Howe would present to your consideration the name of
A. B. Hamilton of Wisconsin, for appointment as one of the Alabama claims Commissioners. I knew nothing of this until told by Mr Carpenter, and desire only to say, that
Mr Hamilton is an able lawyer, of unquestioned integrity, & coming from a remote section of the Country, he knows none of the claimants for award, and would bring to the
work an unbiased judgment & a clear head. He is an elder brother of yours most truly"
ALS, ibid. On tl1e same day, Isaac F. Quinby, U.S. marshal, Northern District, N. Y.,
Rochester, wrote to USG.". .. While attending the US Court in Albany in January last I
several times met my friend F. A Al berger member of Assembly from Buffalo.... He asked
me to suggest his name to you as a member of the Commission for the distribution of the
Geneva Award, . . . I believe that he would be scrupulous to avoid even the suspicion of
biased or unfair decisions Further than this I have nothing to say except to r egret that
circumstances sometimes compel me to trouble you with letters ofthis kind which cannot
be more disagreeable for you to read than they are for me to write. I would not have you
understand however that Mr Alberger's appointment would not be gratifying to me."
ALS, ibid.
On Jan. 24, S. M. Dent, Alexandria, Va., had written to USG. "The judiciary Committee ofthe Senate has reported a bill to establish a Court of Commissioners to distribute
the fund under the Geneva award-The bill provides for the appointment of a clerk to the
said Court of Commissioners, by your Excellency, & I respectfully solicit the appointment, feeling confident of my ability to discharge the duties in a satisfactory manner-''
ALS, ibid.
On Dec. 17, 1872, Fish had written in his diary. "The Bill pending introduced by
Senator Morton, for distribution of Geneva Award is talked of-President thinks that Insurance Cos ought not to be paid-Williams suggests that the Commission be a Courtwith appeal to the Supreme Court- I object that this will cause delay, the money will
probably lie idle in the Treasury-No final conclusion is reached on any point" DLCHamilton Fish. On Feb. 12, 1873, George T. May, "a retired Average Adjuster," Shohola,
Pa., wrote to USG at length concerning proper distribution of the Alabama Claims
award. ALS, DNA, RG 59, Miscellaneous Letters. On Feb. 27 , William J. Taylor, High
Bridge, N. J., wrote to USG. "As managing and principal owner of the Steamship 'Electric Spark', captured by the pirate 'Florida', I take the liberty of calling your attention to
the distribution of the Geneva award. From the present outlook, I greatly fear that the
present Congress will not act in the premises on account of the insurance, and other complications. Should this prove to be the case, the direst private sufferers by the guilty vessels, will feel very much aggrieved, in view of the fact that there are no di..ffere.11ces of opinion as regards the justness of their cases, except in the matter of interest and it will seem
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very unjust that we should be kept out of the money due and awarded, simply because
Congress can not decide as to claims ofthe Second Class. We think that the least this Congress can do, provided they can not decide upon all claims, is to provide for us, and to let
the other claimants await the action of another Congress. Being largely interested, I have
pressed this matter before CongTess, but now greatly fear nothing will be done, unless you
personally urge it" ALS, ibid. Insurance executives petitioned USG. "The undersigned,
representing thousands of citizens of the United States, engaged in the lawful business of
insuring the property of other citizens against the perils of the seas and the risks of war;
do most respectfully appeal to you for the protection of our rights of property . , . now
temporarily endangered by an Act of Congress for the distribution of the Geneva
Award, . . ," DS (pTinted, docketed March 1, 1873), ibid. See SMD, 42-3-78; HMD, 42-397, 43-1-292. Congress declined to leg-islate on the subject. See CG, 42-3, 2170; Draft
Annual Message, Dec. I, 187 3.
USG asked Congress to pass legislation upholding treaty provisions on fishing
rights between the U.S. and Great Britain. On Dec. 17, 1872, and Feb. 18, 1873, Fish
wrote in his diary."] mention that opposition is manifested, as I learn in the Comm of For
Affr to the bill for carrying into effect the Fisheries Articles--& suggest that it may be
important that the President & Members of the Cabinet express their opinion on the importance ofits passage-The President is very emphatic in his expressions" "I read a letter addressed to me by Genl Banks dated yesterday in relation to the Bill for carrying into
effect the Fisheries Articles of the Treaty of Washington, alleging as the reason for not
acting upon them, that the Administration men in the House, do not favour the Bill-I
urge the necessity of some action, & of some influence being exerted to have th e Bill
passed-as I have twice before done in Cabinet-now, as then, while the subject is up,
someone (no matter who) introduces some question of a minor political appointment-I
recur to the question, & twice the same interruption occurs-I again introduce the subject, & the President without replying after a short pause, says he will 'have no objection
to having _ _ _ _ appointed'-At last I secure attention to the subject, & on my suggestion the President agrees to go tomorrow about 12 to the Capitol to endeavour to secure the Bill" DLC-Hamilton Fish. On Feb. 24, USG wrote to Congress repeating his call
for fisheries legislation. HED, 42-3-216. On March 1, USG signed a fisheries bill. See U.S.
Statutes at Large, XVII, 482-83.
USG renewed a request that Congress fund the education of young Americans in
the Far East (see PUSG, 22, 266). On Dec. 3, 1872, C. M. Van Valkenburgh, Atlanta,
wrote to USG. "In regard to your reccommending youths in Japan &c I would humbly
State my wilingness to go on this mission and recomend myself as fit canidate for the
eldest of others younger who may venture ... " ALS, DNA, RG 59, Letters of Application and Recommendation. On Dec. 5, J. E. Anderson, Lima, Ohio, wrote to USG. "In
your message to Congress, I see you recommend an appropriation for the education of
four young men in Japan and four in China, TI1e said young men t o be taken in to the
families of our resident ministers in said countries as members there of. In case CongTess should make an appropriation for said purpose I would like to be appointed as one
of the four to Japan .. ." A.LS, ibid. On Dec. 18, Charles E. Welch, Binghamton, N. Y.,
wrote to USG. "I address you soliciting an appointment as one of the youths to be sent
to Japan, as Congress will probably act in accordance with the desire expr essed in your
message. I have lived in Japan more or less for three years previous to 1870 and would like
to reside there. I served during the war in the 2nd Missouri Cavalry Known as 'Merrill's
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Horse' and was orderly for Gen. E. A. Carr part of the time. . . ." ALS, ibid. On Dec. 29,
Charles H. Baker, Wyandotte, Mich., wrote to USG. "In your last Message you recommended that American Youths be sent to China and Japan to be educated in those
Countrys for the use of our Government. Should Congress act favorably upon your recommendation I would like to be one of those Youths . . . . I will be fifteen years old
next May. I am in the Junior Class High School of our Public School. ..." ALS, ibid. On
Feb. 22, 1873, Carlos M. Browne, Oberlin, Ohio, wrote to USG. "In your recent annual
message I noticed in a clause your recomendation to Congress to make an appropriation to support four American Youths in each of the foreign countries, viz. Japan and
China. I will say in regard to myself that I am a poor boy and am slightly colored. My
parents now reside in California and they are getting to be pretty old but are still working hard trying to support their only son while at college. I have been here at school about
two years and if necessary can obtain an honorable dismission and recomendation to any
whom I may hereafter serve. I am not tired of trying to obtain an education, but I do not
wish to compel or even allow my aged parents to work themselves to death in their endeavors to have me 'go through college. And should I appear favorable in your eyes and
obtain the appointment (and I suppose that I stand all equal chance with the rest) I should
never be too tired or ill to study faithful concerning the language customs and manners
of the natives under whom I was studying until I had mastered their language etc...."
ALS, ibid.
2. This paragraph is preceded in the printed version by tables of receipts and expenditures for the year ending June so, 1872, as well as debt reduction figures.
On Dec. 16, Bertram H. Howell, Rahway, N. J., wrote to USG offering suggestions
concerning financial affairs. ALS, ibid., RG 56, Letters Received. On Jan. 1, 1873, E. D.
Cornell, Boston, wrote to USG on the same subject. ALS, ibid.
3. On Jan. 5, Henry Hill, Tyler, Tex., wrote to USG. "Being informed that Youi- &
Your Executive are taking an interest in the promotion of a Scheme of a Ship Canal
through the isthmus of Panama or Nicarugua for the purpose of Serving the general interest of commerce, and Supplying the great wants of the western Coast of America with
cheap and direct transportation. In view of this I feel it my duty to lay before You a (new
principle of transportation,) upon which I have labored for over 20 years to accomplish
and mature; to Supply the general want and requirements of this fast Country.. . . in plain
Simple words what I propose is this: A line of commm1ication between Some place upon
the East Coast & Sanfrancisco, passing through the interior of the Country with a capacity for transporting 200,000 tons each way per day, at the cost of one tenth of cent per ton
per mile, or Say $3.00 per ton from New York to Sal1fral1cisco, and pay upon the cost of
construction, from 50 to 100 per cent per an um when in full work. This you must observe
when accomplished will make. the whole interior on its line equal to a Sea-pmt City, as the
cost of transportation will not be So great as that upon the Ocean, and will naturally make
room for at least one hundred Million of thriving industrious population, where there is
now little or no population .... " ALS, ibid., RG 45, Letters Received from the President.
Hill enclosed all article describing his plan to float small boats on twin graded channels
across the country.
4. The word "Ocmulgee" appears in print.
5. On Dec. 13, 1872, a congressional delegation from Va. and \Vest Va. called on
USG to thank him for his support of the James River and Kanawha River canal. USG r esponded. "I appreciate the great importance of this work to the commercial interests of
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the nation, and am glad the subject has been brought to the attention of Congress. I hope
Congress will give sufficient encouragement to insure its completion. The enormous productions of the Western and Southern States interested in this route demand an outlet to
tide-water and the Atlantic coast, and these interests are so important that they must ultimately compel the completion of this work in some manner." Lrmzsville Crmrier,lrmrnal,
Dec. 14, 1872.
6. On Nov. 26, "Nathaniel McKay, Esq., of New York, and several Boston gentlemen, representing the ship-building interest," met USG, who "informed them that 'in the
message he is now preparing he has already strongly urged the attention of Congress to
this important branch of our industries, and will do all in his power to restore American
ship building to the position it occupied before the war;" Philadelphia Public Ledge1;
Nov. 26, 1872.
7. In 1872, U.S. Delegate Jerome B. Chaffee of Colorado Territory had written to
USG requesting special attention to territorial interests in the annual message.
William Evarts Benjamin, Catalogue No. 27, Nov., 1889, p. 6.
8. On Dec. 13, Orville E. Babcock wrote to U.S. Representative James A. Garfield of
Ohio. "The President desires me to call your attention to the appropriation made at the
last session of Congress, of $26,000, to perfect and put in force the rules adopted by him
for regulating the Civil Service, and to the fact that the general law (Act of Aug. 23, 1842,
sec. 2) forbids extra allowance or compensation to officers in the public service; and to say
that he would be pleased, if deemed proper by your committee, to have this restriction
modified so far as to enable him to use this appropriation in allowing extra compensation
to the persons already in the public service employed in this work." Copy, DLC- USG,
II, 1. See PUSG, 22, 297-98.
Also on Dec. 13, USG wrote to George Nichols, Vt. secretary of state, Northfield. "I
am in receipt of your letter of the 9th instant, transmitting a Joint Resolution, adopted by
the General Assembly of the State of Vermont, at its late session, approving the course of
the Administration in its endeavors to reform and improve the Civil Service of the Government. Such a cordial endorsement is very gratifying to me, and I gratefully appreciate
this action on the part of the General Assembly. Please accept my thanks for your kindness in forwarding the resolution." Copy, DLC-USG, II, 1. On Jan. s, 1873, Babcock
wrote a letter on USG's behalf to Garret J. Garretson, Newtown, N. Y., acknowledging
similar resolutions passed by Queens County Republicans. Copy, ibid.

To Senate
To THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES.
I transmit to the Senate for its consideration with a view to
ratification, a Convention between the United States of America
and the United States of Mexico, signed in this City on the 27th. ultimo, further extending the time fixed by the Convention between
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the same parties of the 4th. of July 1868, for the duration of the
Joint Commission on the subject of claims.

u. s. GRANT
WASHINGTON, DECEMBER

s, 1872.

DS, DNA, RG 46, Presidential Messages. See PUSG, 21,556. On Nov. 21, 22, and 25,
1872, Secretary of State Hamilton Fish wrote in his diary. "Mr Mariscal (Mexico) says his
Govt desires to remove all difficulties in the way of the Claims Commission, & for that
purpose proposes to negotiate a new treaty & has furnished him with full power to that
effect-In answer to my enquiry how he proposes to proceed, he says to let the present
Comnm expire, & then make the new treaty, & appoint new Commissioners-in this way
Mr Guzman will retire without any unfriendly movements toward him-I object to
this-.. . He proposes to refer the Indian~ Depredation Claims, to the arbitration
of some third friendly power, which I decline-they are already before the Commission &
have been brought there by the act of Mexico-I suggest that Nelson may negotiate for
the extra time of the Commn in Mexico, & sign a Treaty in time to submit it to their Congress which he says is to adjourn on 15th Deer but may be kept in Congress beyond that
time He evidently prefers signing the Treaty himself-& says that he will telegraph
to Mexico, to have the Session extended to give time for the Treaty to reach there."
"Cabinet .. . I mention Mr Mariscals proposal to extend the time fixed for the duration of
the Mexican Claims Commission & President authorises me to negotiate a treaty for its
extension" "Mr Mariscal (Mexico) calls at the Dept & after conference it is agreed to sign
an Article extending the time of the existing Claims Convention for two years beyond the
time when by the present treaty it will expire He assures me, as a preliminary to my assenting to sign an Article that Mr Guzman, will be replaced by another Commissioner, &
the order ofthe Commission refusing the Indian Depredation Claims be allowed to go into
effect" DLC-Hamilton Fish. On Nov. 27, Fish and Ignacio Mariscal, Mexican minister,
signed a convention extending the commission "for a term not exceeding two years from
the day on which the functions of the said Commission would terminate according to that
Convention, or for a shorter time if it should be deemed sufficient by the Commissioners
or the Umpire, in case of their dis-agreement. .. ." Copy, DNA, RG 46, Presidential
Messages. On Feb. 6 and Nov. 25, USG had authorized Fish to negotiate extensions for
the Mexican Claims Commission. DS, DLC-Hamilton Fish. After further delays and negotiations, Fish and Mariscal agreed on an amended convention that the Senate ratified
on March 7, 1873. See Fish diary, Jan. 16, 29, Feb. IS, 1873, ibid.
On Feb. 17, USG wrote to the Senate. "In answer to a Resolution of the Senate of t he
14th. instant, adopted in Executive Session, requiring of the Secretary of State information touching the business befor e the late Mixed Commission on claims under the Convention with Mexico, I transmit a Report from the Secretary of State and the papers by
which it was accompanied." DS, DNA, RG 46, Presidential Messages. On the same day,
Fish wrote to USG concerning claims made by citizens of Mexico and the U.S. LS, ibid..
Enclosures are ibid. On Feb. 12, Fish had written to U.S. Representative Thomas Swann
of Md., chairman, Committee on Foreign Affairs. ". .. The appropriation for the Commission, as passed by the House of Representatives, but stricken out in the Senate, will be
essential in case the Commission should be revived. Should the pending Convention not
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be ratified, and the Commission not be revived, no part of the appropriation will be or can
be drawn from the Treasury. It -is very desirable to continue the Commission to save the
labor thus far expended. The cases unadjusted are mostly in a state of forwardness, more
or less ready for submission. Large expense has been incurred by the Claimants in the
preparation of their cases and towards obtaining the evidence in their support. All this
will be lost, should the Commission not be continued, or its labors in some way secured.
By the terms of Article III of the original Treaty all the decisions and awards already
made, will fail, unless the Commission examine and decide every claim which has been
presented to them, within the time to which the Commission may be limited. .. ."' Copy,
ibid., RG 69, Reports to the President and Congress.

To Senate

THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES:

I nominate \.Yard Hunt to be Associate Justice of the Supreme
Court of the United States, in place of Samuel Nelson, resigned.

u. s. GRANT
EXECUTIVE MANSION. DECEMBER 3 .

1872

DS, DNA, RG 46, Nominations. On Nov. 30 and Dec. 3, 1872, Secretary of State Hamilton Fish wrote in his diary. "Recd letter from Judge Nelson, tendering resignation of
seat on bench of Supreme Court, which I take to the President He says that a year or two
ago he would have appointed Ward Hunt to the place-dont know but that he will now.
Asks if I think Conkling would like it-says he thinks Pierrepont would-to which I
agree-. . ." ". . . President is anxious to have the nomination made before the pressure
upon him is made by the friends of the various Candidates-Williams says he does not
know Hunt, & asks who he is. I r eply that he has been for some years Judge of the Court
of Appeals in NY-He replies that is a good indorsement-Delano asks ifhe will be true
on the Bench, & not like some lately appointed Judges - I reply that I have very great regard & Confidence in his character-that he was originally a Democrat, joined the Republican party on its first formation, & has been unwavering (The President told me
months ago, that he intended to appoint Hunt whenever the vacancy should occur--& on
Saturday referred to his former intention, & repeated it in effect, leaving it contingent
only in case Conkling had changed his opinion with regard to Hunt) The President then
directs a nomination of Hunt to be made out by Atty Gen! for his signature before he
leaves for New York to attend Greeleys funeral(!!)" DLC-Hamilton Fish. See Charles Fairman, Reconstrudion and Reunion 1864- 88 (New York, 1971 ), I, 1473. Born in 1810, Ward
Hunt practiced law and served as mayor of his native Utica, N. Y., and in l 866 won election to the N. Y. court of appeals. On Jan. 24, 1870, Horatio Seymour, Utica, had written
to USG. ".. . As I have had a lifelong acquaintance with Judge Hunt who now holds the
highest judicial rank in this State I can say with confidence that he has all the qualities and
attainments which are called for in a Judge of the Supreme Court of the United States and
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that his selection for that office would be deemed by the Public a wise and fortunate oneIt is proper I should add that my favorable opinion of Judge Hunt does not grow out of
any accord in our political views-upon those we are distinctly and positively opposed"
ALS, DNA, RG 60, Applications and Recommendations. Related papers are ibid.
On Dec. 3, 1872, John M. Harlan, Louisville, telegraphed to USG. "Papers today announce Justice Nelsons resignation allow me to recommend Bristow as preeminently
qualified for a seat on supreme bench. His nomination would be a fit recognition of his talents & Be gratifying to Souther Union Men" Telegram received, ibid.
On Dec. 15, U.S. Senator William A. Buckingham of Conn. endorsed a letter. "Respectfully referred to the President I fully concur with Judge Shipman in recommend'ing the Hon Lewis B Woodruff for Judge ofthe Supreme Court in the place of Judge Nelson resigned. The legal ability, unbending integrity & high character of Judge Woodruff
commands the entire confidence of the people of Conn as well as of other states & his appointment would in my judgment reflect distinguished honor upon the Administration"
AES, ibid. See PUSG, 20, 16-17 ..

Endorsement
Int.
Respectfully refered to the Sec. of the Int. Would it not be well to
suggest this name to Mr. Brunot who is now in the city?

u. s. GRANT
DECR 7TH

/72

AES, DNA, RG 48, Appointment Div., Letters Received. Written on a letter of Dec. 6 ,
1872, from U.S. Senators Matthew H. Carpenter and Timothy 0 . Howe of Wis. to USG.
"\Ve understand there is, or soon will be a vacancy in the office ofComr of Indian affairs.
\Ve recommend Hon Wm C. Allen for appointment to that office; and can most fully endorse him as to character and qualifications. Wisconsin has, as we believe, no bureau
officer in the Departments. When Mr Barron, 5th Auditor resigned, we recommended
Judge Allen for that place but he was not appointed. We respectfully ask a favorable
consideration of Judge Allens claims for recognition, and assure you of his fitness for this
place." LS, ibid.
On Oct. 12, Samuel F. Tappan, Shamburg, Pa., wrote to USG. "The New York Independent of the 10th inst. seems to intimate that Gen F. A. Walker contemplates an early
retirement from the office of Commissioner of Indian Affairs, to accept a position elsewhere. If such is the case, and a vacancy should occur, I desire to renew my application for
an appointment as Commissioner. In doing this I am prompted by a wish to aid in bringing about the incorporation of your well known and universally commended Indian policy into Law, that its permenancy may be secured and its efficiency rendered certain for all
time to come. Your reelection, by the American people, upon a platform endorsing your
Indian policy, and your determination to secure the equal protection of every person, will
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leave the law making power, no excuse, for longer delaying this matter, that vot e expresses the sovereign will of the people, that every one of whatever race may be protected
alike under the law, Not excepting the Indian, who for centuries have existed under the
terrible ban of outlawry and outrage. With such an endorsement you will be enabled to
obtain the necessary legislation and it is my desire to aid in the consummation ofthis great
work. In applying for an appointment I presume the utmost frankness is expected. Therefore I have to say, that the proper course for me is to refer you to my associates on the Indian Commission of 1867-68, especially to General \V. T. Sherman with whom I was more
intimate!y associated in the work of the Commission; with him I had occasion to differ, and
to denounce some of his measures, to himself and to you, more, however, 'in sorrow than
in anger', for I appreciated the difficulty of his position as an officer of the Army, and that
he was forced to enforce a national edict as repulsive to him as it was to me, after he had
failed to induce Congress to change the legal status of the Indian. I know that heis as anxious as any one to make a peace policy towards our Indian wards a success, and that they
may be subjected to the law of the land, and civilized, instead of exterminated, and that he
considers Law as the only remedy. He wishes the civil law to shield his much loved army
from dishonorable service, in the Indian country. With his aid a Commissioner could do
much, without it, and especially against his personal opposition I could not aid you, and
it would be better for you to appoint some other person. I refer you to him, as to the expediency ofmy appointment as Commissioner of Indian Affairs." ALS, ibid.
On Oct. 21, William B. Allison, Dubuque, wrote to USG. "Learning that tJ1e office
of Comr of Indian Affairs is likely soon to become vacant, I respectfully suggest for the
place Col Geo. C. Tichener of Iowa, late Chm of our State Central Comtee. He is in every
way competent to disoharge the duties of the office & if apptd would <liselH1:1 ge administer
it in all respects with fidelity. I t[ru]st you may see your way clear to give him the appt."
ALS, ibid.
On Oct. 30, U.S. Senator Phineas W. Hitchcock and U.S. Representative John Taffe
of Neb. wrote to USG. "We respectfully suggest the name of Henry M. Atkinson t o your
consideration for appointment as Commissioner of Indian Affairs. Mr. Atkinson has been
for several years a prominent citizen of this state; is a man of excellent character and
habits, of good executive ability and a thorough Republican. This State has no appointment to any 4Department, head of a Bureau, or foreign Consulate and hence iflocal claims
are ever to be considered can reasonably and properly claim consideration in this instance." LS, ibid. On Nov. 6, Robert W. Furnas, Brownville, Neb., wrote to USG. "Being
advised of the probability of a vacancy in the office qf US Commissioner oflndian Affairs,
and having had myself much experience with the Indians of the West, and further, an advocate of your system of dealing with the Indian race, I desire t o present the name of
Henry M Atkinson of this State, as a man in every respect most admirably qualified for
the position named. I have had an intimate acquaintance with him for the past fifteen
years, and know him to be honest and capable. He was my Adjutant in the Army, and has
had much experience in th e West, and with the Indians. In presenting his name for this
honorable and responsible position, I feel that I am representing t he views and wishes of
the prominent Republicans of our State. I am authorized to say in connection, t hat he
will be presented urgently both Senator Hitchcock and Representative Taffe. Hoping that
to give this application favorable consideration, will be your pleasure . .." ALS, ibid. On
Nov. 8, Judge Elmer S. Dundy, U.S. District Court, Omaha, wrote to USG. "I understand
that a change is soon to be made in the office of Commissioner of Indian Affairs. lf that be
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so, it would give great satisfaction to the Republican party of this State to have you select
one of our worthy citizens to fill the place soon to be made vacant. The appointment of
Hon. Henry M. Atkinson to the place named would, as I think, give universal satisfaction
to the great party which has given you and your administration such a generous support
in this State. Mr. Atkinson is in every way worthy of the confidence reposed in him by the
party to which he belongs." ALS, ibid Related papers are ibid
On Nov. 14, John V. Farwell, Board oflndian Commissioners, and U.S. Representative
Charles B. Farwell oflll., Chicago, telegraphed to USG. "We recommend Gen Howard for
the office of Indian Commissioner" Telegram received (at 6: 15' P.M.), ibid. About this date,
Felix R. Brunot, chairman, Board of Indian Commissioners, wrote to George H. Stuart. "l
do not think the President will consent to the appointment of a Commissioner of Indian
Affairs without consulting the Board, and this being the case, I do not feel at liberty to ask
him to consult us. I hope he will appoint General Howard, and that he may be in a position to accept the place. Should General Howard not be the man, Mr. Cree, our secretary,
would make an excellent officer. He is thoroughly honest, fully in sympathy with the Indians, a true Christian, largely known in the Christian community, and has visited so
extensively the Indian reservations that he has more correct ideas of what is needed thru1
any one else I know." Charles Lewis Slattery, Feli.x Reville Brunot (New York, 1901),
pp. 197-98.
On Nov. 18, Robert T. Van Horn, Kansas City, wrote to USG. "I am asked to submit
my name to the President for appointment as Commissioner of Indian Affairs. Knowing
the Indian policy of the Administration to be so peculiar!y that of the President himself,
it occurs to me that the selection of such officer would be a matter of more than mere
official interest-So believing I have refused to allow my name urged in the usual manner. I have taken the liberty, then, in deference to my urgent friends, to address this to the
President himself-to say that I should feel honored at the bestowal of such confidence,
and thus leave the question. Should the matter come under the consideration of the Indian
commission my only reference in that body is Col. Campbell of St. Louis, to whose opinion 1 would most cheerfully defer. I have also written the Secretary of the Interior" ALS,
DNA, RG 48, Appointment Div., Letters Received.
On Dec. 24, William H. Bunting, Darby, Pa., wrote to USG. "I understand that Gen.
Walker has resigned the commissionership oflndian Affairs. If you think well ofit I would
like to be appointed to the office. I have never solicited an office, but as I am very much interested in the Indians and having travelled through most of the Territories and California among nearly all the tribes of Indians I have considerable knowledge of their habits
and wants. I have been a member of the Union League of Philada for a number of years
and can refer to such men as Ferdinand J Dreer, Wm Sellers, John Thomas, Thomas
J Megear, ru1d a number of others, members of that body, who have known me for years.
I am a member of the Society of Friends and have been a Republican ever since the party
was first instituted. I was introduced to you at the reception of Spotted Tail and his Band
by Gen. John E Smith whom I have known for some years." ALS, ibid
On Dec. 26, Francis A. Walker wrote to USG. "I have the honor to tender my resignation of the office of Commissioner of Indian Affairs, which I hold by virtue of a commission from the President of the United States, under date of the 16th of December,
1871. ln retiring thus from the Office: of Indian Affairs, permit me, Sir: to bear my humble testimony to the fidelity with which you have maintained and carried forward the
policy ofjustice and kindness towards the aborigines of this country, which was so a.uspi-
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ciously inaugurated in the earliest days of your administration, and which has already
borne such abundant fruit of peace and prosperity along our once scourged and afflicted
borders." ALS, ibid. USG accepted Walker's resignation to take effect on Feb. 1, 1873.
See PUSG, 22, 87; RED, 42-3-1, part 5, pp. 391-493; Walker, The Indian Question (Boston, 1874).
On Dec. so, 1872, Andreas Willmann, collector of Internal Revenue, New York
City, wrote to USG. "Permit me to recommend Cap. J. C. F. Beyland for the position of
Commissioner oflndian Affairs or any one of similar import at the Capi tal. I make free to
ask this, believing that if he were in a position, that would give him influence at Washington, it would redound to the benefit of our paper the 'Oestliche Post.' It is greatly important, that the influence which the paper has over the German born citizens of New
York be maintained and increased, and I believe, Captain Beylands appointment would
help to do it." ALS, DNA, RG 48, Appointment Div., Letters Received. See Endorsement,
March 20, 1873.
On Dec. 29, Col. Benjamin H. Grierson, Fort Gibson, Indian Territory, wrote to
USG. "Permit me to present for your consideration in connection with the Appointment
of a new Commissioner of Indian Affairs-the name of Henry-E. Alvord of Virginia.
Mr Alvord was a Major 'in the Volunteer Service, and since the War-was for some years
an Officer in my regiment and stationed in the Indian Territory, where he was assigned to
Special duties in connection with Indian Affairs-by which he gained much valuable experience. His views are thoroughly in accord with the policy of your Administration on
the Indian Question-and I am sure, as Commissioner, he would prove satisfactory to the
philanthropic people, now so deeply interested in the welfare of the Indians. I know him
to be strictly temperate in his habits-honest, energetic and capable. and from an intimate acquaintance of many years deem him peculiarly well fitted for the position, and
therefore cordially recommend his appointment." A.LS, DNA, RG 48, Appointment Div.,
Letters Received; ADfS, ICN. On Jan. 2, 1873, Henry E. Alvord, Lewensville, Va., wrote
to USG. "Believing that I can perform the duties of the position to the satisfaction of
yourself and the best friends of the Indians, generally, I have the honor to apply for appointment as Commissioner of Indian Affairs, De1;1artment of the Interior. Respectfully
referring to the papers filed in connection with this application . ..." ALS, DNA, RG 48,
Appointment Div., Letters Received. U.S. Senator Henry Wilson, U.S. Representatives
Henry L. Dawes and George F. Hoar of Mass. favorably endorsed this letter. ES, ibid. On
Jan. 9, Alfred H. Love, president, Universal Peace Union, Philadelphia, wrote to USG.
"Henry E. Alvord is an applicant for the office of Indian Comr made vacant by the resignation of Commissioner Walker. During his recent visit to our city having in char ge the
largest Delegation of Indian chiefs that have been here, I formed his acquaintance, & had
an excellent oppy oflearning his views on the solution of the 'Indian Question.' I do not
propose, on the radical peace plane, to give an unconditional approval of any man bearing
a military title, but I do say most sincerely, that Henry E. Alvord impressed me with
peculiar fitness for the position named and one who would aid materially in sustaining &
developing your broad humanitarian & statesmanlike Indian policy, which I may be permitted to say, has endeared you to the friends of peace. Feeling that you will excuse me
for urging his appointment, because of the deep interest I have taken in this subject, &
because I am thoroughly convinced that with a full & patient trial, with men of pure
motives, uuswervbig integrity and clear judgment you will be eminently successfulin this
great work of your administration, .. ." ALS, ibid.
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On Jan. 9, the Minn. congTessmen wrote to USG. "The Senators and Representatives
of the State of Minnesota hereby unite in recommending Dr. Thomas Foster tlf Mttt_ . , as a man peculiarly qualified by general ability and special experience to receive the
appointment of Commissioner of Indian Affairs'" DS (4 signatures), ibid.
On Jan. 15, Brunot wrote to USG. "Just previous to the. departure of the Secretary
of the Interior for the South, Mr Stuart, and the chairman of the Board of Indian commissioners were consulted by him on the subject of a successor to Gen! Walker in the office
of Commissioner of Indian Affairs, and were informed by him that it was your desire to
fill that office with an incumbent who would be entirely acceptable to the Board. The name
of Mr Cowan, the Assist. Secretary of the Interior was suggested by you, among others
mentioned, as a suitable person, should he be willing to accept the place. I have taken the
opportunity of the meeting of the Board to state these circumstances and to consult the
members on the subject; and it gives me the gTeatest satisfaction to say that they cordially
agree as to the fitness of Mr Cowan for the place, and they instruct me to say that his appointment would be entirely satisfactory to all the members of the Board. The Board also
desire me to thank you for your appreciation of our efforts to co-operate with your Indian
Policy, and to assure you of our contiJrned confidence in the successful result." ALS (misdated 1872), ibid.
On Dec. 13, 1872, U.S. Senator LotM. Morrill of Maine wrote to USG. "The bearer,
Mr. Weeks of New York, is so highly recommended to me by those iJ1 whom I confide, for
his intelligence and integrity, as well as for his knowledge and practical experience in
Indian affairs, that I have pleasure in commendiJ1g him to your confidence for the trust
for which he is recommended." Copy, ibid. On Dec. 16, Grenville M. Weeks, U.S. Indian
Commission, Washington, D. C., wrote to USG. "I called to see you last Saturday noon by
advice of Senators Hitchcock, Morrill of Me. and others, and with letters from leading
philanthropists, clergymen and business men well known to you in their furtherance of
your Indian Policy-Their letters call attention to my fitness for the Commissionership
of Indian Affairs when vacated by its present worthy incumbent. When I called, a crowd
was seeking your attention and Gen! Dent brought word you would see me with Acting
Sec't'y Cowan. The latter tells me to-day that he will at t he close of the Cabinet meeting
tomorrow, request you to appoint an hour most convenient to yourself when we may meet
you in the matter I take the liberty of writing this note, to keep myself in your mind with
a view to your allowing this Indian Appointment to remain an open question until after
the meeting proposed." ALS, ibid. Peter Cooper, president, U.S. Indian Commission, and
eight others, petitioned USG. "We, the undersigned, being informed that a change in the
Commissioner of Indian Affairs is contemplated, respectfully request that, on the resignation of the present Commissioner, Dr. Grenville M. Weeks be appointed to that position. Dr. Weeks was formerly Asst. Surgeon of the first Monitor, U.S. Navy; subsequently
Surgeon U. S. Gen'! Hospital, 3d U. S. Colored Troops, and until his recent resignation
Surg. 12th lnft'y, N. Y. N. G., and late President Christian Association, and Secretary of
Committee of Indian Commissions. We ask his appoiJ1tment for the following reasons:
1st. Because we believe him to be an honest and a capable man. 2d. Because he has lived
among the Western tribes of Indians between two and three years, and we believe has
made a close study of their character from a religious and moral, as well as from a psychological and physical stand-point, which his education as a physician has preeminently
enabled hlru to do. .3d. Because he has taken the light of both our Eastern and Wester.n
civilization to guide him to the Indian's needs; has gone into their midst, lived with them
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as one of them, and talked with them in their own language; (for months at a time sharmg their hardships in field and forest, hut, wigwam, and l(Jg-cabin; sleeping beside them
in mid-winter on the frozen ground, rolled in blankets, feet to the fire, and but clouds and
sky overhead.) These things should peculiarly and eminently fit him for the position ofan
intimate understanding of them, and do away with the objection a Westerner might, with
much justifiable feeling, raise to the appointment of a man from the East, who had had no
actual experience of border or Indian life, but who, on the contrary, has to rely mainly
upon rose-colored theories, books, and traditions. Finally, because it should be acceptable
to the Quakers and all other Christian denominations to know that Dr. Weeks earnestly
desires the speediest possible Christianization of the Indian; and will also hope, pray, and
strive to have his work, in their behalf, prove his faith in the broad Christian platform of
the common Fatherhood of God and brotherhood of man; and, because he is in thorough
sympathy and accord with the letter and spirit of your recently announced Indian policy.
A more detailed showing of the ground-work upon which these reasons are based, is
herewith given in the printed circular, newspaper extracts, &c., accompanying this petition." D (printed), ibid. Enclosures are ibid. On Jan. 13, Jan. 28, Feb. l , and March 17,
1873, Weeks, Washington, D. C., wrote to USG. "As I am so much of a stranger to you
personally, and have felt it out of place to allude to myself in this coru1ection at receptions
in the Executive Mansion privileging me in common with others to simply pay you my
respects and give Social greeting, I will now transmit copies of Extracts from the New
York Times and other papers showing somewhat my relations to Indian Affairs. I will at
the same time enclose copies ofletters and petitions public and private, made with a view
to persuading you to appoint me eCommlssioner of Indian Affairs-I send copies, lest
some mischance might lose me the opportunity of presenting you the originals if you see
fit to receive me with them-I hope you will not judge me by a superfluous splurginess
observable in the petition-The fact of the various minor positions named as held by me
and the 'hardships' &c (common to thousands,) have seemed~ important to certain civilians to have mentioned, though tome the allusion was as distasteful as it would be to many
a manly soldier having bad 1t similar ones. Neither are these things of themselves any
proof of peculiar fitness, only so far as such intimate and common relationship with our
red brothers ha¥eS given me a method of insight into their inner and home life, not attainable from the mere daily seeing of them pass the Post quarters-Neither is it attainable by mere visitation of Indian tribes, nor the witnessing the beggarly-looking painted
crowds gathered at annuity payments, where their 'company manners' (?) and a certain
reserve and stolidity unnatural in their daily life is misleading to their real character. Giving these hints regarding myself and views, with the assumption that I am teachable and
open to every conviction that would perfect their harmony with your and my ideas of
right, I will indulge in no more profuseness-Hoping to be honored with a lin e from your
own hand granting me an interview at your convenience . . ." "Herewith I send a few
papers which make favorable mention of me. The 'New-York Times' and the 'Newark
Advertiser' of New Jersey, the two most influential papers in those states have two or
three times also commended me to your favorable consideration as a candidate for Commis of Indian Affairs-An Object in sending you these papers is, that, if you see fit to
appoint me, it may be some satisfaction to you to know that an influential part of the press
of the country stand ready to approve your action, so that in selecting me you will not
be put in the light of appointing a man unknown to the public in connection with Indian
Affairs - Do not understand me as wishing to press my claims for merely personal rea-
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sons,-for if l am deceived, in supposing myself preeminently fitted for this office, I hope
a good Providence will guide you in selecting a man who will serve the country and guard
the Indians' best interests better than I could-""] have sent to you three letters, and with
one, duplicates of letters to you, from such distinguished philanthropists and divines as
Peter Cooper Esq. of New York, Rev. Howard Crosby D. D. Chancellor of the ' University
of the State of New York' (from which I graduated)---Rev. Henry W Bellows D. D., who
aside from his fame as a clergyman is greatfully remembered by a host of soldiers whose
sufferings were greatly ameliorated by the United States Sanitary Commission of which
he was president and the leading organizer,-also letters from a number of other well
known clergymen and business men all urging to your favorable consideration my fitness
for the position of Commissioner of Indian affairs-I refer to these things because it occurs to me that my letters may not have reached you- I trust the Statement at the close
ofrny accompanying letter dated Jan. 28th will assure you that I am not one of that class
of hungry office seekers who, I suppose, weary you with their personal and ofnen beggarly importunings-1 say this because when I came to present in person the accompanying letter and papers for the reason therein stated I only wished to ask you if you had
received my other papers and be sure that you got these, but with no desire to annoy you
with requests for personal favors. lt is because I valuetl-your respect so highly that I make
this effort to set myself straight before you." "1l1e harmony ofmy views with your Indian
Policy, and the confidence shown in the adoption by the Government of the main features
of a general plan for the Indian Management, drawn up some years since by myself !tfl4
with the approval and by the request of Peter Cooper Esq, and other well known Philanthropists, warrant me in assuming that it is not out of place to offer my services as Indian
Commissioner. As an earnest of the fact that I seek no pecuniary gain I will state that I
would only accept the position, if offerred, on the same basis that Mr. Brunot holds his;
without moneyed compensation. My means are sufficient to enable me to donate the salary, between now and the re-assemblying of Congress either directly to the educational
interests of the Indian or as an addition to the salary of some able and worthy successor
commanding .national respect. Such a man might then be found whose services, the present small salary could not secure, and with whom my offer might enable Government to
tide matters over until Congress could see the importance of allowing eight or at least six
thousand dollars a year, for the responsible and various work of the Indian D epartment. I
have several methods in mind by which, superadded to those in force, I believe the Civilization of the Indians could be more rapidly advanced; and therefore; for their sake,
should like to be put in this position where I could best set them on foot. These methods
are based upon an experience of several years' intimate personal relations with the Red
Mtten. I write now, because I see Mr. Smith has not been confirmed by reason of contingencies of which you were not aware at the time of his nomination. \Vhether you see fit to
favorably entertain this offer of service or not, I respectfully ask when I may speak with
you a few minutes in the Indians' and not my own behalf. l have called frequently during
your office hours, but press of business seemed to prevent your seeing me." ALS, ibid.
On March 6, Fisk Farrar, Boston, wrote to USG. "Would like the Commissionership
ofl.ndians pubished in this morning Journal Have had charge of a large business for four
years, I am familiar with Colorado Wyoming and Utah Territories and the Tribes of Indians that have reservations in these sections Should be pleased to carry out the present
ttdttltl.l:i,sa !!Halt Policy of the administration toward the Indians The best of Reffrence
as to past Integrity, I refer you to the following Gentlemen Wendell Phillips Boston
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Mass Ex Gov. John Evans G6tnenver Col J. H, Farrar firm of Silas Pierce & co Boston
Mass E. L Froth1ngham receiver of Customs Boston Customs House," ALS, ibid.
On March 12, USG nominated Edward P. Smith as commissioner of Indian Affairs.
On Dec. 8, 1870, USG had nominated Smith as agent, Chippewas. On March 12, 1873, a
correspondent reported: "Edward P. Smith, Esq., of New-York, ... has been long in th e
Indian service, and was recently agent of the Red Lake Indians. He had the indorsement
of the Board of Indian Peace Commissioners, is thoroughly devoted to the humane and
Christianizing policy, and comes from the Congregational denomination. He has already
had much exceptional experience in the important matters of Indian management, and
especially in the detection of abuses and frauds.... " New York Times, March I 3, 1873. See
HED, 42-2-1, part 5, pp. 1004-10, 42-3-1 , part 5, I, 592-95; New York Times, Aug. 16,
1876; William H. Armstrong, A Friend to God's Poor: Edward Parmelee Smith (Athens,
Ga., 1993), pp. 251-54.

To E. Delafield Smith
WASHINGTON,

MY DEAR

D. C., Dec. 9th, 1872.

Sm:

Your favor of the 4th instant, withdrawing your name as candidate for the office of District Attorney for the Southern District of
New York, for which office you have the highest testimonials from
leading citizens of the City and State, as well as my personal knowledge of your entire qualifications for the office, and your services
entitling you to the most favorable consideration of the Republican
party, and my own recognition of your services, was duly received,
though only this moment opened.
I congratulate you on the much better appointment which you
have received, and do not doubt but that it will be filled to the entire satisfaction of all lovers of good government.
Your action in this matter relieves me in the withdrawal of one
good name of the number from which to select a District Attorney,
several being presented with very high testimonials.
On the occasion of the appointment of the present most worthy
Attorney for the Southern District of New York, I became satisfied,
after tendering him the place, that you had claims to the otlice
which I should then have recognised had the office been declined by
Judge Davis.
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Please present Mrs. Grant's and my kindest regards to
Mrs. Smith and the children, and believe me,
Very truly, your obedient servant,

u. s. GRANT.
HoN. E. DELAFIELD SMITH,

Corporation Counsel, New York Cif:y.
Copy (printed), USG s. On Dec. 4, 1872, E. Delafield Smith, New York City, had written
to USG. "The office of Counsel to the Corporation of New York having been tendered to
me, I have accepted it after consulting with leading republicans and supporters of municipal reform. It presents an opportunity for honorable service to the great city in which I
have lived since my early childhood. And my first official act has been to place this office
in communication with Attorney General Barlow and Mr. O'Conor, in order that united
action, under their lead, may be pursued against the persons charged with fraudulent conversion of public money. My name having been presented to you by judges, lawyers and
mercantile men, for appointment to the office of District Attorney held by me under
President Lincoln, it is now my duty to withdraw it. In doing this, I take pleasure in the
humble but earnest service rendered by me to the cause which has triumphed in the
strength of your name, and at the same time I am glad to relieve you from possible embarrassment by asking at your hands nothing but the high honor of your confidence and
regard." Copy (printed), ibid. On Dec. 12, Smith wrote to USG. "Secretary Babcock's
despatch is received. Mr Wm Orton, Judge Woodruff, Ex Judge Pierrepont and others
all tlnnk your letter should be published, showing that my motive in accepting this office
was to relieve you from embarrassment. Mr Orton and all say a few weeks will show by
my acts that this office is running for good government. l enclose an exact copy of your
letter, indicating two slight changes overlooked in your haste. You perceive it is entirely
fit for publication, unless you think we should omit (but we do not think so) the regards
to my family. It is printed for the convenience of private circulation with the print ed
recommendations. I hope you will let me publish it. Some want to build up a new Democratic Party and take Reformers with them; but letters and persons pour in upon me
with assurances that only a few of our best citizens think I should resign, and most even
of those declare that Mayor Havemeyer would re-appoint me. lt will soon be known that
O'Gorman had two years and a half yet to serve; he could be turned out only by the uncertain and slow process oflegislative action; and my acceptance of the office is a public
benefit. I trust you will allow me to publish your letter. It can do you no harm, and me
much good. Anxiously awaiting your answer, . . ." ALS, ibid. On Dec. 13, Smith
telegraphed to USG. "I ought to have said in my letter last night that though privately
printed no copy of your letter has been given to any person and will not be till I hear from
you" Telegram received, ibid. On the same day, USG wrote to Smith. "Personal. .. . Your
letter of yesterday, asking permission to publish my letter of the 9th instant is received.
While I meant all that I said in that letter, yet I did not intent it for publication as its
publication might be construed into an interference in the local affairs of New York City,
the appearance of which even, I would avoid." Copy, DLC- USG, II, l. On Dec. 17 and 19,
Smith wrote to USG. "Although disappointed, I appreciate the ground ofyour restr iction.
It is exceedingly kind in you to reiterate the generous expressions of your letter. My
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closest adviser in everything relating to this office, has been from the beginning my true
friend Judge Woodruff, a man of strong sense and high integrity. If I do not misjudge, I
shall so act, in relation to the entire matter, as to justify the confidence of the disinterested
friends of good government, the faithful supporters of the Republican party, and the Chief
Citizen of the United States." "The official recognition sought by me could not be extended without embarrassing you. The publi:cation ofyour letter, which would have evinced
to the public that esteem for me which the late appointment expresses for the new District Attorney, is prevented by an ephemeral local contention. I am still left the privilege
of private friendship with one, whose military glory early kindled my admiration, and
whose civic achievements have honored his supporters. Permit me, then, to ask that I may
be pleasantly remembered in the use by you of the trifling Christmas gift which will reach
you confidentially from Tiffany's with this note." ALS, USG 3. See PUSG, 20, 17-18.
On Dec. 14, Noah Davis, New York City, had written to USG. "Having been elected
to the office of Justice of the Supreme Court of the State of New York for a term commencing on the first day of January 1873 I hereby respectfully tender my resignation of
the office of United States Attorney for the Southern District of New Yor k ..." ALS,
DNA, RG 60, Letters Received, N. Y., South. On Dec. 17, USG nominated George Bliss,
Jr., to replace Davis. See letter to William F. Havemeyer, Dec. 15, 1872.
On Nov. 6, William E. Dodge, New York City, had written to USG. "Permit me to
tender my congratulations at the moment when we are all rejoicing over the splendid results of yesterday-I can but feel it as a token of Gods kind Providence to the nation, any
other result would have been most disastrous to all our business prospects-and been held
by the disconted part of the South as evidence that they had not been well treatedAmong the changes which the Election has made, will be the loss of the Honl Noah Davis
as U. S. Attorney whom we have secured for the Bench of the Supreme Court. Some two
years ago I had the honor of presenting for your consideration the name of Gen! Joseph
Jackson then the assistant District attorney, for the position since filld by Judge Davisat that time a large number of our most influential Lawyers, Merchants, & Bankers joind
in urging him for the position and the papers accompaning the application I presume are
now on file in the office of the Attorney General- I have no doubt that as Genl Jackson is
a great favorate witJ1 the members of the bar, and has for years been among the most active members of our 'Union League Club' & has had much experence in the office that he
will be again presented to you for the office, as I know him well, as a man of high attainments of undoubted character and evry way competant for the office I venture to ask you
to give to his application your favorable attention-" ALS, USG 3.
On Nov. 22, Ambrose E. Burnside wrote to USG recommending Henry E. Davies,
Jr., for U.S. attorney, Southern District, N. Y. B. Altman & Co. advertisement, New York
Times, Dec. 15, 1974. See PUSG, 14, 152. On Nov. 27, Daniel R. Larned, New York City,
wrote to Frederick T. Dent. "Your note to Genl Burnside was this morning received, and
he desires me to say to you that the same has been destroyed, having been seen by no one
but himself & myself-He begs also that you will convey to the President his thanks for
the notice of his attention to his Communication__:• ALS, ICarbS.
On Dec. 9, Orville E. Babcock wrote to Attorney Gen. George H. Williams. "The
President directs me to say that, he thinks it advisable that a change be made in the U. S.
Attorneys in Utah, and in Kings Co. N. Y. In place of the former he recommends the appointment of Wm Cary, of Salt Lake; and in place of the latter __ Tenney of Brooklyn."
LS, DNA, RG 60, Letters from ilie President. USG later wrote. "Advise the Atty. Gn. that
I think it will be well to withdraw the nomination of Mr. Tenny as Dist. Atty Eastn Dist
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of New York. He will afterwards resign." AN (undated), Omaha Public Library, Omaha,
Neb. On Dec. 14, Selah C. Carll, Brooklyn, wrote to USG. "Allow me as a Merchant of the
city of Brooklyn to congratulate you upon the judicious choice that you have made in your
selection of A. W Tenny for District Attorney for this District-a gentleman that will
give better satisfaction to the masses than any other man and one that is well deserving of
anything that could be bestowed upon him." ALS, DNA, RG 60, Letters from the President. See New York Times, Oct. 21, 1881. On Dec. 10, 1872, USG had nominated Asa W
Tenney as U.S. attorney, Eastern District, N. Y.; on Dec. 19, he withdrew the nomination.
On Feb. 11, 1873, USG renominated Tenney. See PUSG, 19, 374. For William Cary, see
message to Congress, Feb. 14, 1873.

To Tomas Guardia
To

His

ExcELLENCY ToMA.S GUARDIA,

PRESIDENT OF THE REPUBLIC OF CosTA RICA.
GREAT AND GooD FRIEND:

I have recently received the letter of the 9th. of April, last,
which Your Excellency was pleased to address to me, announcing
the efforts which your Republic was making towards improving its
material condition, and making special reference to the railway to
the Atlantic.
I heartily congratulate Your Excellency upon the disposition
shown by that Republic to which you advert, and trust that all the
advantages anticipated from the enterprize adverted to may be realized, and particularly that it will tend to strengthen and improve
the friendly commercial relations between our respective countries,
Your Good Friend.

u. s. GRANT
WASHINGTON, DECEMBER

10, 1872.

DS, Karpeles Manuscript Library, Montecito, Calif. On April 9, 1872, President Tomas
Guardia of Costa Rica had written to USG. "I have had the pleasure of making the acquaintance of Mr. J. P. O'Sullivan, who has come to visit our little country. I am informed
that heis highly esteemed by you, and this circumstance, together with his personal qualities, has disposed me very favorably towards him. A visit from a man of Mr. O'Sullivan's
standing is a high honor to this country, and I am the first to thank him for the interest
which he manifests in us. Heh as had occasion to see something of the efforts which we are
making in order to start the Republic in the path of true progress, and he has encouraged
me to address Your Excellency, as I now do, with full confidence and perfect freedom, in
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order to state to you what Costa Rica desires to do in order to secure her own advan cement and prosperity, relying upon the powerful aid of the great nation over which Your
Excellency so worthily presides, and which she wishes to imitate, following the line which
your country. as an elder sister, has marked out for us. Our first desire has been to be as
near your Republic as possible, in order the better to enjoy the advantages of your civilization, and the more readily to transplant to our soil the elements of your progress. To
this end I have undertaken the work of our railway to the Atlantic, which will very soon
enable us to enjoy these benefits. for we shall-½' be able to reach your prin cipal cities,
New York and New Orleans, in from four to seven days. Mr. O'Sullivan will acquaint you
with the result of his observations in this country; and I do not doubt that you will thereby
be convinced that Costa Rica, although perhaps the smallest of the nations of America,
desires to appear the most prudent, in order thus to attract the attention of the world, and
to gain its esteem and interest, showing itself to be the best suited to emigration, on account of the undeniable advantages which it possesses over other Spanish-American
countries. I have already had the honor to address Your Excellency in relation to the important enterprise of an inter-oceanic canal through the territory of Nicaragua and Costa
Rica, and to call your attention to the propriety of having the work done by American
capital and under the auspices of the Government of the United States, so that the latter
country may avail itself of the nat ural advantages to which it is justly entitled. I shall make
no further allusion to this subject now, as I expect soon to visit your country for t he benefit
of my health. and I hope then to have the honor of becoming personally acquainted with
Your Excellency, and of conferring with you in regard to the interests of our countries.
Meanwhile I wish Your Excellency much happiness, ..." LS (in Spanish), DNA, RG 69,
Miscellaneous Letters; translation, ibid. On Nov. 19, a correspondent reported. "Mr. J.P.
O'Sullivan has delivered to President Grant the translation of a letter dated Paris, Oct. 13,
addressed to him by Gen. Guardia, President of Costa Rica, who desired to express his
thanks to President Grant for his courteous attentions to him whi~)e he was on a visit to
this country last Summer, and also congratulations on his probable re-election to the
Presidency, an event, he says, which would secure to the great American people the continuation of their colossal progress, and at the same time to the Republics of Central
America the construction of an interocea.nic canal as the great connecting link between the two oceans and the highway of the world." N ew York Times, Nov. 20, 1872. On
Nov. 22, 1873, Cornelius Cole, Philadelphia, wrote to USG. "Allow me to suggest that in
the present ,vest India Complications, Judge J. P. O'Sullivan, whom you know personally,
may be of much service to the Administration. His experiencei n diplomacy-particularly
his experience in that portion of the world, as well as his str ict honor and integrity, eminently fit him for usefulness,-besides his preferment would be highly gratifying to his
many friends, . . ." ALS, DNA, RG 59, Letters of Application a11d Recommendation. See
N ew York Tribune, Nov. 26, 1869; SRC, 42-2-227, III, 204-6.
On Feb. 25, 1872, Lorenzo Montufar, foreign minister, Costa Rica, wrote to Secr etary of State Hamilton Fish enclosing a confidential letter of Feb. 23 from Guardia to
USG. "As Your Excellency has probably seen by the statements of the public journals
of this country, I have addressed the Citizen President of the neighboring Republic of
Nicaragua, with a view to the commencement of the enterprise which is most necessary
for the development of the great interests of the commerce of the world, and of America
in particular, soliciting his cooperation in this enterprise, which is n o11e other than the
digging of an interoceanic canal which is to traverse the territory dividing this from the
neighboring Republic. The Government of Nicaragua, understanding its true interests,
and the necessity under which it is ofrelying on the cooperation of Costa Rica in order to
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carry out the enterprise in question, since the canal must traverse territory and waters
)Vhich are common to both Republics, is disposed to cooperate effectively. In undertaking
this enterprise, I have become convinced that it can be easily carried out; I have become
so from a careful consideration of the accurate examination of ±>Mte the route of the
canaUJ via Lake Nicaragua, which was made by the distinguished Mr. Belly and Mr. Davis,
superintendent of the U. S. Naval Observatory. The necessary funds for its accomplishmen[t] have been offered to my Government. In taking this first step I thought at once
that the great Ame[r]ican people and their enlightened Government would take such a
part in the enterprise as is assigned them by their vast prestige and power on the new continent. Filled with this conviction, I instructed Mr. Henry Meiggs Keith to treat with
Your Excellency, as a private commissioner, in relation to this matter, and I now address
Your Excellency, for the purpose of informing you of the happy result of my conferences
with the President of Nicaragua, as the first important step taken in an enterprise which
I should be glad to see inaugurated during your Administration and my own. I do not
doubt that your Government, to )Vhich the civilization and progress ofthe American world
are so greatly indebted, will take a suitable part in the enterprise of the canal, and will give
it the powerful support which it can and ought to give it, in view of its great power and of
the no less great interest which the American Union has in our being not only masters of
the new continent, but likewise of the great highway opened through its territory to the
~ w commerce of the world and to the complete civiU]ization of the nations of America. This invitation which I have the honor to extend to Your Excellency is, I think, th e
more opportune, in that, the meeting of the Congress of the American Union being so
near, this enterprise may be a subject of great importance in thei[r] deliberations." LS (in
Spanish), DNA, RG 59, Notes from Foreign Legations, Central America; translation, ibid.
On Oct.. 5, 187 I, Guardia had written to USG."... I take the liberty of requesting
Your Excellency to be pleased to order a vessel of your war-navy-one of those forming
the Atlantic squadron-to examine our northern coast, from the port of'Bocas del Toro'
to that of San Juan del Norte in Nicaragua. The object of this examination is to determine
the ports, (or harbors) inlets or anchoring grounds on this extent of coast, and it must be
made in a scientific manner, capable of deciding the views of the Government of this Republic. The British Government has anticipated the wishes of that of Costa Rica, making
generous offers to it in this sense; but, while feeling grateful for this noble offer, it has
wished to give the preference to an examination made by American engineers, and to be
indebted for this new service to our brethren of America. Mr. Henry Meiggs Keith, who
will place this letter in the hands of Your Excellency, goes as director general of the work
of building the Costa Rica railway, for the purpose of engaging engineers and purchasing implements and material for the aforesaid railway. Mr. Keith is also the bearer of a
special commission to procure immigrants for this country. 171e distinguished qualities of
this gentleman, his high social position, and the glory which he has gained, doing honor
to the great nation to which he belongs, render him deserving of the esteem and appreciation of every rightminded man. But if Your Excellency adds to these considerations the
object of his present commission, you will understand the particular interest with which
I take the liberty of recommending him. Your Excellency may be sure that I will esteem
as a signal service done to my country any attention, facility or service rendered to them an
who comes to open up to us the way of civilization and wealth. I feel confident, as I have
already remarked, that the requests contained in this my letter will be granted, and 1
promise eternal gratitude on the part of the people of Costa Rica." LS (in Spanish), ibid.;
translation, ibid.; copy. ibid, RG 45, Letters Received from the President. See Foreign Relations, 1871, pp. 252-53; Watt Stewart, Henry Meiggs: Yankee Pizarro (Durham, N. C.,
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1946); Stewart, Keith and Costa Ric~. A Biographical Study ofMinor Cooper Keith (Albuquerque, 1964).
On Feb. 22, 1872, Jacob B. Blair, U.S. minister, San Jose, addressed President
Guardia. "In compliance with the instructions of the President of the United States. I deliver to you this autograph letter...." Copy, ibid., Diplomatic Despatches, Costa Rica. On
Feb. 23, Blair wrote to Fish urging U.S. commitment to a canal project; on April 3, Fish
wrote to Blair on the need for additional surveys. Foreign Relations, 1872, pp. 160-61 . See
Proclamation, March 13, 1872.
On Dec. 16 and 28, 1870, Fish had written in his diary. "Read a note addressed to me
by Lorenzo Montuga:r Minister of For. Affr of Costa Rica dated San Jose Novr 7, referringto the possibility of a Canal via Lake Nicaragua, & asking that two Engineers be sent
to survey, a wagon road &c-&c President directs answer that two will be sent-to be
compensated by Costa Rica &c-" "On Monday Evening President mentioned that he
thought of Selecting Gen! Mackenzie, as one of the officers to make a survey for a ~
~ trans isthmus route by Canal or Rail way through the Territory of Costa Rica-...
Mackenzie was dining with me (also Senator Ames when Prsdt called & President on leaving requested me to ask Mackenzie if he would like it-In reply to the Enquiry M. expressed himself much gratified by the offer-appreciated the compliment, & understood
that he would receive more pay than if with his Regiment: but said that he thought his
proper place was with his Regiment-that he was very young to have received the promotion & position he had recd-h e thought his presence with his troops was neededthat accepting duty away from his command, would expose him to criticism, & bring him
under the suspicion of a recipient of 'favoritism,' & would have the appearrance of shirking the hard duty of his command, & seeking easier or better paying duties- that he
must therefore decline-He suggested Howell, of the Engineers (now in N. Orleans)
Col Ruger-Lt Col Grover-&-Macfarland as persons competent for the survey-I
mention to the President his decision, & the Prsdt concurs entirely in its propriety! also name the persons suggested by Mackenzie" D LC-Hamilton Fish. On Jan. 2 I, 1871,
Fish wrote to Blair that while the U.S. would comply with the request, ".. . the names of
the engineers have not yet been determined upon and nothing is said about their compensation and expenses.. . ." Foreign Relations, 18 71, p. 249. On March lO, Blair wrote to
Fish that Costa Rica had apparently postponed the survey. Ibid., p. 250.

Endorsement
Respectfully refered to the Sec. of State suggesting that the Chairman of Com. of Appropriations be requested to report favorably an
appropriation sufficient to meet the sum Dr Wines has made himself responsible for.

u. s. GRANT
DEc. 12TH / 72
AES, DNA, RG 59, Miscellaneous Letters. Written on a letter of Dec. 11, 1872, from
Enoch C. Wines, New York City, to USG. "The late International Penitentiary Congress
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of London has issued its Transactions in a volume of more than 800 pages. The facts,
principles and arguments embodied in the said volume are of the highest value to all sttrdents of penitentiary science and to all persons engaged in the administration of prisons.
The only way in which funds could be secured for the printing of this work was by the
commissioners of the several countries represented making themselves responsible for a
certain number of copies. Thus the commissioners for England, France and Germany
became responsible for 500 eaoh. As representing a first class power, I assumed responsibility for an equal number of copies, in the expectation that the Government would
stand behind the subscription. What, therefore, I have to ask of the President is, that he
will communicate this request to the Speaker of the House of Representatives, that so it
may come in an orderly manner before the Committee on Appropriations." ALS, ibid. On
Feb. 12, 1873, Wines, Washington, D . C., wrote to USG. "I have the honor to submit to
you my report as commissioner of the United States to the International Penitentiary
Congress of London, together with an appendix containing summary of proceedings of
the late National Prison Congress of Baltimore.." LS, ibid. On Feb. 14, Secretary of State.
Hamilton Fish wrote to U.S. Representative. James A. Garfield of Ohio, chairman, committee. on appropriations, requesting $1,500 reimbursement for Wines. Copy, ibid., Reports to the President and Congress. See CG, 42-3, 1990-91, 2072, 2108-9; HED, 423-185; PUSG, 22, 354-56; New York Times, July 18, Aug. 11, 1872, March 7, 1874.
On Nov. 3, 1874, Wines wrote to USG. "I have the. honor to transmit to your Excellency, herewith, my report of the proceedings of the first meeting of the pemrn.nent International Penitentiary Commission, he.Id in the city of Brussels last !\fay. The. Commission is really a continuance, for certain important ends, of the International Penitentiary
Congress of London, in 1872, in the origination of which the. Congress of the United
States took the initiative, & at which I had the honor to represent the Government of th e.
United States, as well as that ofthe Republic of Mexico.... Will your Excellency pardon
me for adding that, if a single favorable & encouraging word could be introduced into your
annual message on this question of penitentiary reform, which forms one of the leading &
living questions of the day, the effect would be wonderful in drawing the attention of the
world to it, in conciliating the good will and & securing the coiiperaton of foreign governments, & in giving to the idea of the second International Penitentiary Congress, to be
held at Rome in 1876 by invitation of the Italian Government, an eclat& a power which,
in no other way, could it attain.... " ALS, DNA, RG 69, Miscellaneous Letters. The enclosure is ibid. On Feb. 22, 187 5, USG appointed Wines a commissioner "to attend the International Penitentiary Congress proposed to be held next year at Rome." Copy, ibid.,
General Records. See CR, 43-2, 995, I 155; U.S. Statutes atLarge, XVIII, 390,524.
On Aug. 9, Wines, Grand Duchy of Baden, wrote to USG. "One year ago t he
Undersigned had the honor to submit to your Excellency a report relating to the first
meeting of the Permanent International Penitentiary Commission, created by the Congress of London in l872. The Commission has just closed its second meeting in this
city, having begun its sessions on the 3rd instant, and adjourned without day on the. 5th.
I have now the honor to offer to your Excellency a short report of the proceedings which
took place on this occasion ... ." ALS, DNA, RG 69, Miscellaneous Letters. On Sept. 15,
Wines, Copenhagen, wrote to USG reporting that negotiations with King Oscar II of
Sweden had resulted in an agreement "that the second International Penitentiary CongTess will be .held in Stockholm in the latter part of the. mouth of August, in the year
1877.... " ALS, ibid.
On June 20, 1876, Wines, Washington, D. C.• wrote. to USG. "I have. the honor to
submit to the. President a preliminary r eport as commissioner of the United States, ap-
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pointed under a joint resolution of Congress to represent the Government in the International Penitentiary Congress to be held ne.xt year in Stockhobn, together with an appendix containing a summary of the proceedings of the late National Prison Congress
of New York. The document, thus submitted to the President, will be America's contribution to the studies & labors of the Congress of Stockholm." ALS, ibid. On June 29,
Wines again wrote to USG. "The Secretary of Stat e takes a view of the question which
had not occurred to me. He thinks that the postponement eHlte to next year of the international prison congress originally fixed for this year exhausts the relation of the
U. States to it, as determined by the legislation of last year, & brings the whole thing to
an eJJd, so that the paper which I submitted to the President as a preliminary report is not,
in the actual state of the case, in order. The Foreign Relations Committee of the Senate
voted, two days ago, to offer, as an amendment to the sundry civil service bill, the proposition" AL (incomplete), ibid. On the same day, USG endorsed this letter. "Refered to the
Sec. of State. I see no objection to the return to Dr. Wines of the papers submitted by
him." AES, ibid.

To Bellamy Storer
Washington D. C. Dec. 12th 1872
Srn:
At the hands of Col. Robt. Harlan, 1 of Cincinnati, Ohio I am in
receipt of the resolutions adopted at a Public meeting held in College Hall the evening of the 12th of November 1872, presided over
by you. I heartily thank my fellow citizens of Cincinnati, who took
part at that meeting, for the very flattering terms in which the
resolutions are couched; and for the manner of their transmittalengraved beautifully for preservation.
I am, with great respect,
Your obt. svt.
u. S. GRANT
MY DEAR

HoN.

B.

STORER PRESIDENT

ALS, Historical and Philosophical Society of Ohio, Cincinnati, Ohio. The resolutions deplored campaign attacks on USG and urged support for his second term. See Cincinnati
Commercia~ Nov. 13, 1872. Born in 1796 in Maine, Bellamy Storer settled in Cincinnati,
practiced law, and served ill Congress (1835-37), and as municipal judge (1854- 72). On
March 19 and April 11, 1873, his son and partner, Bellamy Storer, Jr., wrote to USG recommending their partner, W. Austin Goodman, as commissioner to the Vienna Exposition. ALS, DNA, RG 59, Letters of Application and Recommendation. No appointment
followed.
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On Dec. 14, 1872, USG wrote to John D. Caldwell, secretary, Cincinnati Board of
Trade. "I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your kind letter of the 9th inst.
with complimentary enclosures; and also of the engrossed testimonial of the warm sentiments entertained for me by distinguished citizens of Cincinnati. Please accept my thanks
for these marks of esteem accompanied with feelings of high appreciation and gratitude."
Copy, DLC-USG, II, t. On May l .5, 1873, Caldwell wrote to USG. "The Citizens of
Cincinnati have learned with deep sorrow of the death of Capt. C. F. Hall-appointed by
you in charge of the 'Polaris' Expedition. In behalf of a Citizens Committee who design to
secure adequate relief for the afflicted family (Since 1860 deprived of their natural protector-by absence on arctic explorations) I wish to know what reliance may be had from
any funds from the government-legitimately due under his engagement-and how long
may continue the provision that furnished part of his pay, to the family. Mrs. Hall is absent in N. Hampshire attending on her aged mother-now over 90 yrs of age-The Committee directed me to obtain such information & I have this day addressed the Secy. of the
Navy-Hon. Benj. Eggleston-one of the Committee-will likely call upon you in a few
days-and any information pertinent to this subject will interest our citizens. Ohio feels
complimented that you gave so much trust & Confidence to one of our Citizens-who
entered upon his work with great Spirit, accomplished much, but has been suddenly &
mysteriously cut off, when he was soon to add renewed lustre to the American name in
Geographical & Scientific Discovery. England would have knighted the living successful navigator & pensioned his widow-" ALS, DNA, RG 4.5, Letters Received from th e
President. See PUSG, 20,209; New York Times, May 11, June 18, 1873.
1. On April 18, 1871, U.S. Representatives Aaron F. Perry and Job E. Stevenson of
Ohio had written to USG. "Colonel Robert Harlan is a decided Republican is Colonel of
a volunteer regiment of the men of his race in Cincinnati, and by his activity and address has attracted to himself a great deal of friendship and many good wishes He is here
seeking some suitable recognition His recommendation is sign by an uncommon number of our best citizens. We ask for him your kind and favorable consideration'' Copy,
DNA, RG 59, Letters of Application and Recommendation. On Nov. 29, Robert Harlan,
Cincinnati, wrote to USG. "I have the honor herewith to transmit to you my application
for the appointment of Minister to Hayti, It is rumoured that a change is likely to be
made in that Office, and my Republican friends advised me to apply for the position, by
sending my recommendations direct to you, the original of which is on file at the Interior Department trusting you will assign me some honorable position whenever an oppotunity presents itself" ALS, ibid On Nov. 27, 1872, Governor Edward F. Noyes of
Ohio wrote to USG. "Col. Robert Harlan of Cincinnati, Ohio, is an applicant for the
position of Minister to Hayti, for which appointment I respectfully recommend himCol Harlan is a Colored man of ability and pleasing address-He has seen a great deal of
the world, and would as Minister to Hayti, be a dignified and reputable r epresentative
of our Government-He rendered good service to the Republican cause during our recent political campaign, and his recognition would be appreciated by the Colored race
which he represents-" ALS, ibid On Dec. 2, Storer favorably endorsed this letter. AES,
ibid On Dec. 4, Harlan wrote to USG. "I have the honor herewith to transmit to you a
copy of my application for the appointment as Minister to Hayti when Mr Bas setts term
expires, or any other honorable position it may please you to assign me, I forward my
recommendations trusting you will look over them at your leisure, My application is
signed by many of your personal friends: I expect to visit Washington some time in this
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month, when you will not be so much engaged as now, and by your kind permission
present my original papers in person, Trusting they may meet your favorable consideration" ALS, ibid. Related papers are ibid. On March 18 and Nov. 16, Harlan had written to USG. "I learn by telegraph that Senator Sumner desires you to decline a renominated, I beg you in the name of the colored people, not to enter tain such an idea under
any consideration, the people are for you, and it is only disappointed politicians who are
clamoring against you, If Senator Sumner was selected in opposition to you, and no one
but colored men allowed to vote, you would be elected by a large majority, The interest
I feel in you reelection must be my apology for taking the liberty to address you," ALS,
NN. "I have the honor to respectfully say to you that so far as my observation of the colored people extends, I am of the opinion that they do not expect ofyou recognition by the
appointment of any one of their race in your Cabinet, as a reward for their unanimous support of you. They are satisfied with what you have done for them in the past, and are willing to trust you in the future. It affords me great pleasure to congratulate you upon your
re-election by such ant¾ overwhelming majority." ALS, USG s. On April 25, 1874, Harlan wrote to USG. "I trust your Excellency will not think me ungrateful for your kindness
in the past, or for your present consideration. If it is convenient and agreeable to you I
would be delighted with any recognition, which would show that my recent loss of position, was not caused by your disapproval of my official action. Whether this is done or not,
I assure you personally ofmy continued respect and esteem for you, and that I shall never
forget you kindness to m e." ALS, NN. Harlan had been special postal agent. See William J.
Si=ons, Men ef Mark, Eminent, Progressive and Rising (1887; reprinted, New York,
1968), pp. 6 13-16.

To lVilliam W. Smith
Washington D. C. Dec. 13th 1872
DEAR SMITH:

Can't you and Emma come a day or two before Christmas and
spend a week with us? and bring the children? We will be entirely
without other company and will be delighted to see you. I will be
much more at leasure during Holiday week than at any other time
during the Winter, and can therefore spend more time in going
rolllld. Mrs. Grant proposes having an "All Prize" raffle for her little
nephews, nieces & cozins on Christmass and would like to include
your children if they can be here. Let us know if you can come.
Yours Truly

u. s. GRANT
ALS, Washington County Historical Society, Washington, Pa. William W. Smith and
family accepted this invitation. Washington Evening Star, Dec. 31 , 1872.
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To William F. Havemeyer
Washington, D. C. Dec. 15th 1872

MY DEAR Sm:
I received a letter from you while in NewYork City, attending
the funeral of Mr. Greeley, and two since, in which you reflect upon
the action of Mr. Bliss 1 in interfering in matters of municipal
appointments in advance of the inauguration of the new Administration. I would have replied earlier but it did not occur to me that
any reply was expected. I have had no conversation or communication otherwise with Mr. Bliss since the recent elections, touching
NewYork City or State affairs, and cannot therefore say what he
may have had to do with the appointment of a Corporation Counsel,
or other City officers. It is due to Mr. Bliss however to say that I
have known him very favorably for some years past, and I have attributed the fair election which you have recently had in New
York,-and consequently the success of the City and State ticketas much to the energy and efficiency of Mr. Bliss as to the labor of
any other one man. I have regarded him as a man of capacity and integrity and I would be. sorry to know that he had disappointed any
friend. Sometimes too much zeal may lead to imprudence, which I
hope will prove to be all the blame, if there is any, that can be attached to anything he has done. In regard to the Corporation Counsel,2 whose appointment has been anticipated by the present City
authorities, all I can say is that he was most favorably recommended
to me for the office of Dist. Atty. at the time Judge Davis was appointed. I know however that it is natural that you should desire to
appoint your own officers no matter how good the men may be who
are selected by your predecessor. l have not and certainly should not
counsel interference if it was a matter where I had a right to intercede, which I have not in this case.
Very Truly Yours,

u. s. GRANT
HoN. W.F.HAvEMYER
MAYOR ELECT

NEwY ORK CITY.
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Copy, DLC- USG, JI, I. Born in 1804 in New York City, William F. Havemeyer made a
fortune in sugar, entered politics as a Democrat, and twice served as mayor (1846-46,
1848-49). Switching to the Republican party during the war, Havemeyer helped oust the
Tweed Ring and won a third term in 1872. On Dec. 5, 1872, Havemeyer, New York City,
had written to USG. "Since writing you this morning, I have learned that Bliss and Co
have concocted a scheme for the Legislature to endorse, by which, all the appointments
are to be placed in the hands of the Republican party by making the Pres: of Board of aldermen, the District Attorney, together with the Mayor the Board of appointment, the
two first named being a Majority-will of course control. This information makes it a
matter of the highest importance for you and me-that, if no impediment, other than
Bliss, is in the way of Delafields appointment he should after the 6th Jany 1873, be appointed to that office-as it would shew to the people of this State and city, what I know
must be the fact that you would rather favor the public interest than the schemes of politicians where they clash. Now my dear Sir I am a Grant Republican, alias a Silas Wright &
Andrew Jackson Democrat I am satisfied that the Democratic party in this country will
be rebuilt ON YOU as its CORNER STONE, and I know that the more sore heads you lose
from the republican Party, the better as the number of your friends from the Democratic
party will be quadrupled.-Should there be no controlling objections to D elafield Smith,
and he should receive the appointment, the temper of the Legislature would mor e conform to the wishes of the people, than if it was understood that the politicians held the
power; as for myself, I shall endeavor in appointments to office to divide, what I have to
give, equally among the. two great parties Republican & Democratic, but the but the
appointees must in every case be honorable and honest men, devoted to the work of
Reform-on which question, outside of the blatant politicians on both sides, there are
no differences of opinion. Excuse the liberty I have taken. in these frequent annoyances,
but I see a crisis at hand which you only appear able to avert, and which if averted, will,
entitle you to receive the thanks, heartfelt & earnest, of a plundered people" ALS, NN.
In 1873, Havemeyer wrote a letter of introduction to USG. William Evarts Benjamin,
Catalogue No. 27, Nov., 1889, p. 7.
1. Born in 1830 in Springfield, Mass., George Bliss, Jr., graduated Harvard (1851 ),
studied law, and moved to New York City, where he became active in Republican politics
and a protege of Edwin D. Morgan.
On March 4, 1873, John Foley, New York City, wrote to USG. ".. . Two years ago
the great ' Tammany' power were all confident of Success & the inauguration of Hoffman,
but that famous injunction of 'Foley' laid out and put an end to the most corrupt Set of men
known in our Country. Much excitement exists at this time all over the State because of
the hasty action of Bliss & Davenport about the new charter for our City. If Bliss is permitted to go on He will land the Republican Party of this State just where he put Gov
Morgan four or five years ago, in the Fenton contest. I beg you will Send our mutual friend
Collector Murphy home at once. He is a practical man Ifhe comes without delay we can
prevent the certain overthrow of our friends. I am in favor of Senator Murphy for Controller, our friends must have controll of this office." ALS, USG 3. Foley, a New York City
pen manufacturer and member of the Committee of Seventy, had filed suit against city
government in Sept., 1871, as part of a campaign against corruption. See Leo Hershkowitz, Tweed's New York Another Look (Garden City, N. Y.. 1977), pp. 183-89; PUSG,
22,203.
2. See letter to E. Delafield Smith, Dec. 9, 1872.
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To Hamilton Fish
Washington, D . C. Dec. 16th 1872.
DEAR GOVERNOR:

I would advise that a note be addressed to the Committee on
Appropriations, asking an early appropriation for the Commissioners to the Texas frontier.
Either a gross sum of, say $25.000. should be asked for, to be expended on vouchers approved by the State Department, or else there
should be three thousand dollars each, per annum, for transportation
and traveling expenses ofthe Commissioners; and one thousand dollars each, for the same purpose, for the Interpreter and Secretary.
Very Truly Yours

u. s. GRANT
.HoN. HAMILTON

F1sH,

SECRETARY OF STATE.

Copy, DLC- USG, II, 1. See Proclamation, May 21, 1872.
"Col. Robb, of Georgia, and Mr: Savage, of California, two of the Commissioners appointed by the President to take testimony relative to depredations on the Rio Grande,
having returned to Washington, to-day called on the President, and had a long interview.
Congress, at its late session, appropriated $6000 to pay the expenses of the Commission.
The President was much interested in the narration of these gentlemen (who will prepare
a formal report for transmission to Congress) and was evidently gratified with the manner in which they transacted the business with which they were entrusted ...." Philadelphia Public Ledger, Oct. 11, 1872.

To Isaac H. Bailey
Private

TYashington D. C. Dec. 16th 1872

DEAR Srn:

Your letter reminding me of my engagement to be present at
the Annual festival of the New England Society, on the 2sdinst. was
duly received. I much regret having to send my regrets. My father
is very old and infirm and has concieved the. idea that unless he sees
me this Winter he will never see me again. I was to have gone to see
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him the day after Gen. Meades death. Feeling it a duty however to
attend the funeral of an old comrade and personal friend I postponed my visit to my father until the adjournment of Congress for
the holidays. I leave for Covington, Ky. on Friday next. 1 I am very
sorry that I cannot be with the New York New Englanders on the
approaching reunion, but shall hope for better luck next time.
Very Truly Yours

u. S. GRANT

I. H. BAILEY, EsQ.

NEw YORK CITY.

ALS, deCoppet Collection, NjP. A native of Maine who moved to New York City, Isaac H.
Bailey worked in the leather business and was active in local Republican politics. See New
York Times, March 25, 1899.
On April 29, 1874, Bailey, New York City, wrote to USG to congratulate him for
vetoing a currency expansion bill. ALS, USG 3. See Veto, April 22, 1874.
On Dec. 22, I 87 5, Bailey telegraphed to USG. "I rise before dawn to repeat my request that you come I .don't like to face my constituency with an unredemed promise"
Telegram received (at 9:36 A.M.), DLC-USG, IB.
On Dec. 6, 1876, Bailey wrote to USG. "The perusal of your last annual message
impels me to tender you my congratulations upon the record you have made. Appreciating as I do the modesty which prompted the admission that mistakes have been made
my faith is unshaken that fewer mistakes have occurred since your advent to the Presidency than under any preceding dynasty. I cannot think of a policy to be reversed or an
act to be undone. I concur heartily in your quiet re affirmation of the wisdom of acquiring St. Domingo. Our failure in that regard was a mistake and I am glad the responsibility of it does not rest with the executive. I inclose my own view of the Situation, written
before your message was published So much ofit as relates to the party and the administration, will, I am sure by the sober verdict of history." ALS, USG 3.
I. Dec. 20. See letter to Frederick Dent Grant, Dec. 3 1, 1872, note 2.

To John A. McGlone
,.vashington, D . C. Dec. 18th 1872.
REv. JNo.

A

McGLoNE

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

DEAR SIR:
Mr. Dumphrey of Paterson, N. J. has just delivered to me your
note of the 26th of Nov. and the magnificent gold pen voted to me
by kind friends of Minn. at the Catholic Fair held in Minneapolis in
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Sept. last. I shall highly appreciate the pen as a testimonial of the
good opinion the donors have of my public acts. Whether it will be
possible to carry out your suggestion to write my next inaugural
address with this pen, or not, I cannot tell. It is so massive that to
do so will insure an inaugural so short that the audience who happen to hear it read need not grow weary from the time consumed in
the task.
With great respect
your obt. svt.
u. S. GRANT .
Copy, DLC-USG, II, t.

To J. Vaughan Darling
Washington, D . C. Dec. 27th 1872.
Srn:
I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of
the 12th instant, enclosing Resolutions adopted by the branch
Social Science Association of Philadelphia, and to return my thanks
for the very warm endorsement of my action regarding the Phi.la.
Post Office, in the interests ofreformation of the civil service of the
government.
Very Truly Yrs.

u. s. GRANT
J.

VAUGHAN DARLING ACTG. SECTY.

416 WALNUT ST. PHILA. PA.

Copy, DLC- USG, II, 1. On Nov. 15, 1872, USG had met a delegation of Pa. politicians, including U.S. Senator Simon Cameron of Pa. and Philadelphia Mayor William S,
Stokley. "Mayor Stokely stated the object of their visit to be for the purpose of ascertaining whether the President intended to apply the civil service rules to the case of the Philadelphia Post-office, and of presenting certain reasons why such application should not be
made. After giving his reasons at some length, he said those present had all united upon
the name of an honored merchant of the city, ... George Truman, Esq. The President's
answer was very explicit. He said he knew of no reason why he should waive the regulations in this case, and he would promote to the position a person already in the office if
there was one competent for it. lfhe was compelled to go outside for a proper person, he
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would appoint the gentleman recommended by those present. This will, it is understood,
result in the appointment of Mr. Fairman, present cashier of the office, ..." New York
Times, Nov. 16, 1872. See ibid., Nov. 15, 1872, Jan. 4, 1873. On Dec. 3, 1872, USG nominated George W Fairman as postmaster, Philadelphia.
On Nov. 21, Russell A. Alger, Detroit, wrote to USG. "I commanded a regiment and
brigade in tJ1e army of the Potomac. You may remember me-I want no effice. but do want
to congratulate you upon your splendid and deserved victory, and also to assure you that
the solid business men of Detroit applaud your course in the Philadelphia Post-office case.
Tiiank Heaven for your back-bone." ALS, USG 3.
On Nov. 22, George V. Dieterich, Galesburg, Ill., wrote to USG congratulating him
on his election victory."... The manner of your treatment of the Philadelphia Committee, recently, met with the approval of all your friends here, and forced from the opposition the meed of praise in your behalf-You settled the charge that Simon Cameron carries you in his pocket-... " ALS, ibid.
On Nov. 28, N. Y. Representative L. Bradford Prince, Flushing, wrote to USG. "I
know of no more appropriate use to make of part of Thanksgiving Day, thru1 to express
to you the thankfulness which I believe tbe great body of the people everywhere feel
over your recent action, sustaining the Civil Service Reform in the matter of the Philadelphia Post Office To my mind, it is the great event of the year, and a greater victory
on your part than those of the war;-for the pressure here was from friends whom it was
hard to refuse, ru1d consequently much more difficult to resist. I have never known an act
give such universal satisfaction to all good men of both parties, as this. It is fair to say,
that even ardent Republicru1s have feared that after the election, the Civil Service Reform might become a dead letter; and that there would not be sufficient 'back-bone' in
the administration to resist the frightful pressure which was sure to come. .. . As a
member of the Convention which nominated you at Chicago in 1868, and one on whom
has devolved a leading part in the reform of the Judiciary in our own State, I feel more
proud of our President, and more confident of national reform now than ever before ..."
ALS, ibid.

To William !¥. Belknap
If you see no special reason why John Collins should not receive the
apt. of Sutler at Fort Laramie, or if you have no appointment which
you wish specially to make your self I wish you would give it to him.
The charge ofDemocracy against him ought not to be held as areason for his non appointment. The family I have known from my infancy. They have always been democrats. But I have had no stronger
supporter than E. A. Collins 1 & his two sons.

u. s. GRANT
DEC. 28TH /72
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ANS (facsimile), John S. Collins, Across the Plains in '64 (Omaha, 1904), pp. 66 - 67; reprinted (without facsimile) as My Experiences in the West, Colton Storm, ed. (Chicago,
1970). On Nov. 25, 1872, John S. Collins, Omaha, had written to USG. "Respectfully asking your-indulgence, and influence in my behalf; I desire to secure the appointment of Post
Sutler at Fort Laramie in the Department of the Platte. If your personal knowledge ofmy
fitness for the position and commercial standing will warrent you in requesting the Secretary of War to appoint me. I respectfully ask that you will do so. I can obtain recommendations from prominent commercial men of your acquaintance, Army Officers and
others here and elsewhere that you will deem ample. Trusting that you will give this
matter consideration at your early convenience and advise me of the result ..." ALS,
DNA, RG 94, ACP, 6191 1872. On Dec. 19, USG wrote to Secretary of War William W.
Belknap. "This will introduce Mr John Collins, of Omaha, Neb., the son of my father's
business partner for many years, and who I have known favorably as an honest, capable
business inan for years back. He solicits the apt. of Sutler at Ft. Laramie as he will explain.
I can only add that I do not doubt but Mr Collins, 1f appointed, would prove entirely satisfactory to all who might have dealings with him." Copy, ibid. On Dec. 31, Henry T.
Crosby, chief clerk, War Dept., wrote to Collins. "In answer to your letter of the 28th
instant, the Secretary of War directs me to enclose to you the letter of the President recommending you for the appointment of Post Trader at Laramie" Copy, ibid., RG 107, Letters Sent, Military Affairs.
On Sept. 26, U.S. Senator Phineas W. Hitchcock of Neb., Omaha, had written to
USG.". . . I am informed that the Commanding Officer at Fort Laramie has recommended
a change in the appointment of sutler at that Post. The present sutler is from this StateWas recommended by Mr. Taffe-No sutlership appointment has been made at my request except the small and temporary Post at Beaver in Utah Territory-If there is to be
a change at Fort Laramie it would gratU:y me and I think could be made servicable to the
party in this State, were I permitted to suggest a successor. I have not asked a removal and
make this request only upon the supposition that a change is to be made-" ALS, ibid.,
RG 94, ACP, 5944 1872. On Dec. 28, Belknap wrote identical letters to Hitchcock and
others." . .. I have the honor to inform you that at the personal request of the President,
the appointment of John S. Collins as Post Trader at Fort Laramie has been made and forwarded to him at Omaha Nebraska" Copy, ibid., RG 107, Letters Sent, Military Affairs.
See HRC, 44-1-799, 173-76.
1. See PUSG, 2, 44-4.5; ibid., 1s, 160-61.

To Frederick Dent Grant
WashingtonD. C. Dec. 31st 1872.
DEAR FRED.

Your Ma has been quite uneasy about you since the receipt of
your letter from the point where you had been delayed for several
days until today Gen. Babcock received a letter from your Colonel 1
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saying that you had passed Fort Richardson all well. We are all well.
I was out to Cincinnati a week ago 2 and found your GrandPa Grant
about as he was when you saw him last.
A divident has been paid on your Adams Ex. Stock since you
left. I took your $1100 00 and put with it enough to buy you twenty
shares more of stock. You now have Seven thousand dollars worth.
I want to aid you in making it ten thousand during the next year.
After that you may feel like in investing in something else.
All send much love to you,
Yours Affectionately

u. s. GRANT
ALS, USG 3. On Dec. 20, 1872, Orville E. Babcock wrote to Gen. William T. Sherman.
''.At the request of Mrs. Grant will you please inform me at what Post the Cavalry is going to rendezvous-mentioned to her in conversation last evening." LS, D LC-William T.
Sherman. On Dec. 21 , Secretary of War William W. Belknap wrote to "Dear Genera]." "I
have telegraphed to Dennison-the farthest point where there is a telegraph office-asking when Fred passed through & where he is at present. It may be a day or two before a
r eply comes but I will notify you & Mrs. G. at once" ALS, University of Iowa, Iowa City,
Iowa. On Dec. 22, L. K. Hutchinson, Denison, Tex., telegraphed to AG Edward D.
Townsend. "Lieut Fred grant left Red RiveT for Fort Richardson on the twelfth Inst. was
in good health then" Telegram received (at 8:40 P.M. ), USG 3.
1.

Col. Ranald S. Mackenzie.

2. On Dec. 20, USG , son Jesse, and brother-in-law Alexander Sharp left Washington, D. C., on a brief visit to Covington, Ky. See letter to Jesse Root Grant, Nov. 3, 1872;
New York Times, Dec. 21, 23, 1872. On Dec. 24, USG, Mifflin, Pa., telegraphed to

Julia Dent Grant. "Detained so much by ice and snow that arrival of train will be late
tonight" Telegram received, USG s.
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1872, FEB. 1. \Villiam E. Chandler. Washington, D. C., to USG. "In behalfof
the owners of the steamship 'Hornet,' now in Baltimore, I have to request that
she may be allowed to proceed to New York City. As a condition of granting
the request the Government may adopt any precautions deemed necessary to
secure her arrival in New York, to answer to any charge the Government may
see fit to prefer against her. The vessel cannot be sold without great sacrifice
except in New York. It would be great injustice to prevent her going there, and
I earnestly urge the granting of this application."-LS, DNA, RG 59, Miscellaneous Letters. See PUSG, 19, 545-47. Released from U.S. custody in June,
1870, the Hornet had left New York City in Dec. to resume insurgent operations off Cuba. By Oct., 1871, Spanish warships had trapped the Hornet at
Port-au-Prince, and demanded its surrender. After negotiations, the Hornet
left for Baltimore in Jan., 1872, escorted by the U.S.S. Congress. See Foreign
Relations, 1871, pp. 778-91; Foreign Relations, 1872, pp. 256- 63; New York
Times, Oct. 22, 1871; ibid., Jan. 28, 1872. On Feb. 2 and 15, 1872, Secretary of
State Hamilton Fish wrote in his diary. "A communication from W E. Chandler Counsel for the Owners of the Hornet, asking that she be allowed to be
taken to NY was handed me by the Prsdt-a copy also being sent to me by
Chandler-Prsdt asked if there were any reason why it could not be done-he
was reminded of the reasons why it has been decided to have her taken to Baltimore, viz. that she was more likely there to obtain a fair & a speedy trial-.
Williams said the crowded condition of the Courts in N. Y & the influences existing there, made it not desirable that she be tried there-Boutwell said he
thought there was something in the laws which required her being tried in the
district into which she first arrived-The Prsdt then said he remembered why
she was brought into Baltimore & that she must await her trial there- adding
that it was desirable that no unnecessary delay occur-1 then read the M emo.randum of the history of the transfer of the Vessel (prepared by Marquis de
Chambrun) handed me this morning-& obtained Presidents authority to refer the whole case to the Attorney General for consideration, & prosecution of
the Vessel if there be grounds for suspecting her of violating the Navigation
laws of the U. S-" "February 15 ... Mr Roberts, . .. enquires about the 'Hornet'-is told that she is to be allowed to go to New York, under bonds, & will
be held there for a reasonable time for evidence & will be tried if the evidence
will justify- That the Atty Gen! is of opinion that the vessell cannot be forfeited under the Navigation laws, in the hands ofa present owner. for a false
registration in the name of a previous owner or pretended owner-He promises to furnish evidence shortly, both as to the 'Hornet' & the 'Florida'- "DLC-Hamilton Fish.
1872, FEB. 1. " The people of Curacao" to USG . "Whereas the always so
quitly and peacefull people of this Island has been threatened on a so cruelly
manner by its government under governor Herman Wagner, as killing one and
wounding nineteen, and the rest of the citizens saved by the hand of our Lord;
on 24th November last, and whereas on account of false and reverse report of
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said Wagner to our King William, we have been again bad threatened being in
our fully rights, .. . we have decided to direct us to y.ou Dear Preasident, man
of rights and knowledges, to make our King know what this government of
Wagner is doing with us, and also to save us of being killed by these murderers-... Reasons wherefore we donot sign our name is because we are afraid
that afterwards they do not shoot us again but be assured if there shall be a voting here, we shall vote all to be citizens of the United States-.. ."-D, DNA,
RG 59, Miscellaneous Letters.
1872, FEB. 2. To Senate. "I transmit to the Senate, in answer to their resolution of the 16th ultimo, a report from the Secretary of State with accompanying papers."-DS, DNA, RG 46, Presidential Messages. SED, 42-2-28. On
the same day, Secretary of State Hamilton Fish had written to USG "concerning the seizure and retention of the American steamers "Hero," "Dudley
Buck," "Nutrias" and "San Fernando," the property of the Venezuelan Steam
Transportation Company,-an American Corporation-and the virtual imprisonment of the officers of these vessels, who are American citizens."'-LS,
DNA, RG 46, Presidential Messages. In Sept., 1871, Joseph W. Hancox, president, Venezuela Steam Transportation Co., Ciudad Bolivar, Venezuela, had
written to USG seeking U.S. retaliation for the seizures.-LS (docketed as received Oct. 26), ibid., RG 59, Miscellaneous Letters. Printed in SED, 42-2-28,
14-16. See New York T imes, Sept. 19, 1900.
1872, FEB. 2. To William H. Shirley, clerk, q. m. dept. "I have examined the
enclosed papers carefully and I would favor the extra compensation asked for
if there was an appropriation out of which it could be paid, and the payment
not discretionary with the War Department."-Copy, DLC-USG, If, 1. On
Nov. 10, 1871, Secretary ofWar William 'N Belknap had written to USG. "I
have the honor to transmit, herewith, in compliance with your request made
through W H. Shirley, Esq., the papers relating to his claim for compensation
for additional services rendered in the investigation and settlement of a/cs. for
abandoned and captured property in Dept. of the South."-Copy, DNA,
RG 107, Letters Sent, Military Affairs.
1872, FEB. 5. USG endorsement. "Respectfully refered to the Sec. of War.
Mr. Benton, the writer of this letter, is one of the best original Union men in
St. Louis."- AES, DNA, RG 94, ACP, ssAB 1872. Written on a letter of Feb. 1
from \-Villiam H. Benton, St. Louis, to USG . "This will introduce to you
Mr Charles Espenschied one of the best young men ofour City and the Son of
one of our oldest & best respected Citizens- I have written you before respecting the application ofmy friend Espenschied for the position as Post trader at
the Military Post established in Tularosa Valley N. M. Mr Espenschied is under the impression that his letters and recommendations have not reachd you
& Concludes to Visit Washington and pay his respects to you in person-I
earnestly hope you will find it agreeable to gratify his wishes and if you Can do
so I will Consider it a personal favor to myself"-ALS, ibid. See PUSG, 17, 4;
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ibid., 20, 220. On Dec. 27, 1871, and April 22, 1872, Benton had written USG
on the same subject.-ALS, DNA, RG 94, ACP, s8AB 1872. Charles W. .Ford
favorably endorsed the earlier letter.-AES (undated), ibid. On Jan. 8, 1873,
Charles Espenschied, St. Louis, wrote to Secretary of War William W. Belknap. "Company A National Guards (of which I am a member) intend to do
themselves the honor of paying their respects to the President and be present
at the inauguration. It would give me great pleasure to be permitted to accompany them but as the time allowed me to reach Fort Tularosa will expire
about that time I will have to forego it unless I could prevail on you to allow
me to place a representative there until after the inauguration & to give me
time to reach there. Awaiting your answer patiently . .."-ALS, ibid.
1872, FEB. 5. Horace Porter to Mary M. Rockafellar, New York City. "The
President desires me to write _you and acknowledge the receipt of your letter,
received by him some time ago, through Mr John L. Shoemaker. He has had it
referred to the State Department, and would have had you so informed long
ago, but the letter of Mr Shoemaker became mislaid & only was found again by
him within the last few days."-LS, DNA, RG 59, Letters of Application and
Recommendation. On Dec. 18, 1871, Rockafellar had written to USG. "The
motive I have in addressing you, I feel will justify the liberty I have taken. I
know it has been your expressed desire, to reward the wounded heroes, and as
my son Col' Harry Rockafellar is one of the many, deserving ones, he threw up
a lucrative situation, at the age of twenty; and went as a private in the 71st reg'
NYork, the same he now commands, to defend his country; one of the first to
go, and the last to leave; which he did not untill the war was ended, wounded
in the first battle 'Bull-run, first, by a bullet passing through his cheek, but he
still remained in the ranks, untill his left arm was taken off, by a Canon- ball,
taken prisoner, confined in 'Libby Prison,' he had been brevetted for gallantry
(hence), was put with the officers, Corcoran, Wilcox, and many others, he
being the youngest of ninetysix. What his sufferings were and mine I will pass
over, he never alludes to them, nor have I ever heard a murmur or regret, although I know he suffers intensely at times, and I do, whenever I think of the
sacrifice of my noble boy, and his dear lovely sister, whose life, also, and my
own health, were given for our country. Harry's health has been delicate for the
last year, his Physcian says the loss of his arm, has weakened his constitution,
and reccomends change of climate, and more rest, than he now has in his present business. I am going to ask of your Excellency an appointment for him, a
'Consulship' or something of the kind, which will take him abroad, he has energy and ability, and is qualified to fill almost any situation with honor, he
holds a high position, social business, and Military, he has hosts offrie11ds both
here, in Phil', and elsewhere, who can testify to his irreproachable character.. . . I appeal to you as a Soldier, a father, and President of this great Republic, and ask if our country ,vas again in danger, would not Mothers be again,
called upon to give up their sons. I as the Mother of one of the purest, noblest,
and best, just stepping into manhood, with bright hopes for the future, reared
in luxury, the idol of a widowed Mother, and sweet lovely sister, who received
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her death blow, when her brother was wounded, May T trust ask that his country, may remember hirn as he did her in her hour .of need. You will do me a favor to hand this letter to your honored wife, she will understand myfeelings and
appreciate them, T have heard much of her kindness of heart, and interest in
the soldiers. personally she is unknown to me, only through some friends,
who spent last winter in Washington."-ALS, ibid Related papers are ibid;
ibid., RG 56, Appraiser of Customs Applications. No appointment followed.
1872, FEB. 6. George W Dent, appraiser of merchandise, San Francisco, to
USG. "The Japanese Government having tendered to my associate Mr Hilliard M . Miller, Appraiser of Merchandise at this Port, the position of Appraiser of Customs for that Government, and having accepted the same, he has
this day forwarded to you his resignation, to take effect on the 1st of March
next. The necessity of having some one thoroughly conversant with the duties
of Appraiser, coupled with undoubted integrity, is all important to the Government. The name of Mr Benjamin Hall is respectfully submitted for yo ur
consideration as a person suitable for the appointment. Mr Halls long connection with the Custom Department in this city at the responsible desk of adjuster of duties-his acknowledged ability-his integrity of character, and his
acceptability to the Importers of this city, I trust, will sufficiently commend
him to your favorable consideration. I know ofno one so eminently qualified to
succeed Mr Miller as Mr Benjamin Hall."-ALS, DNA, RG 56, Appraiser of
Customs Applications. On the same day, Timothy G. Phelps, collector of customs, San Francisco, wrote to USG."... I concur fully with Mr Dent in all that
he says regarding the integrity and qualifications of Mr Hall, and only object
to his appointment on the ground that he cannot be spared from the desk he
now occupies (Adjuster of Duties) in the Custom House, without great inconvenience and positive danger to the revenue. The pay is the same in both positions and they are equally honorable, therefore it is no promotion to transfer
Mr Hall to the Appraiser's store, If there was any difference in t he positions,
I should feel that Mr Hall's long service, his integrity and abilities entitled him
to promotion however great the difficulty of filling his present position. T have
therefore the honor to recommend for appointment Jacob Gounter Moore,
Esq. Mr Moore is at present warehouse and withdrawal clerk. He has been a
long time in the Customs Service, and is a man of fine abilities and unquestioned integrity, and has a fair knowledge of the duties which will be required
of him-far better than any man who could be selected except Mr Hall, while
he is a man of such untiring industry, I feel assured he would lose no time in
making himself thoroughly acquainted with his new duties. Mr Moore is not
as well known to Mr Dent as Mr Hall, but a two years acquaintance with both
men convinces me that he will find him, should he be appointed, a no less pleasant associate, and a no less efficient officer."-LS, ibid USG endorsed a docket
for papers recommending Benjamin Hall. "If place is to be filled, I would prefer the apt of Jas . Coey."-Copy (undated), ibid., Naval Officer Applications.
On March 1, USG nominated James Coey to replace Hilliard M. Miller; the
Senate did not confirm this nomination.
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On Feb. 28, U.S. Senator Cornelius Cole of Calif. had written to USG. "I
recommend for Appraisor, at the Port of San Francisco, in place of H. M.
Miller, resigned, Eugene B. Williams, whom I know to be a suitable and competent man for the place-"-ALS, ibid, Appraiser of Customs Applications.
On May 27, Cole wrote to USG. "I recommend that you nominate, Matthew G ..
Upton, Esq, long-time Editor of the Alta Californian-for Appraisor at the
Port of San Francisco. This will be a most judicious nomination. I cannot advise, nor can I vote for the confirmation of Mr Coey. My reasons are of a personal as well as political & public nature. Upton is a very prominent citizen &
the party as well as the public owes him much."-ALS, ICarbS.
On March 18, Brig. Gen. Oliver 0. Howard, San Francisco, wrote to USG .
"I have written to Mr Delano giving him the result ofmy interview with General Schofield which he will doubtless lay before you. I have been asked to write
you with reference to a gentleman who is recommended to fill the office of Appraiser of merchandize vice Miller resigned in case Mr Coey should not be appointed by you. This gentlemans name is Addison Martin. I had known him
from childhood before he came to California-and I am glad to find he has ever
preserved an unsullied record & character-Having been once extensively engaged as a merchant, he is thoroughly conversant with the duty requiredThe California delegation-at least Mr Cole & Mr Sargent will apprize you of
particulars with regard to his fidelity in a political point of view; but I thought
it would help you to know that he is capable honest & a Christian gentleman"ALS, DNA, RG 56, Appraiser of Customs Applications. On Dec. 9, 1870,
Howard had written to USG. "I received the enclosed from my personal friend
Addison Martin Esq: of California & forward it as requested. I had mislaid the
letter & hence the delay as it was written Nov. 1st 1870"- ALS (press),
Howard Papers, MeB.
On June 17, 1872, Dent wrote to USG. "I received a letter today from
Mr Hilliard M. Miller, from Yokohama Japan, who held the position of Appraiser at this Port until last January, when he resigned, and his resignation
accepted by you. The Japanese Commission or Embasy tendered Mr Miller a
position in Japan to take charge of their Customs business-hence his resignation . He has been in Japan two months and has not been assigned to duty,
and says the probabilities are, that he will not be for a year to come. His wife
and daughter, who accompanied him, have been quite sick since his arrival out
in Japan, and he now regrets exceedingly that his resignation as Appraiser was
accepted, and is desirous of returning to his old post. I have thought, Mr President, that, inasmuch as the Senate did not confirm Mr Coey, whom you
appointed as Mr Millers successor and, considering the importance of the
position, requiring great and particular fitness for the place, that you might
re-appoint Mr Miller, who has been regarded as the best appraiser ever holding the place-and who is greatly appreciated by this community. As I have
been attending to the duties of the office since Mr Miller's departure, I can so
continue to do until his return which would be in about two months, and, ifyou
think favorably of his reappointment, your action might be deferred until that
time, when he could make application himself, with proper endorsements. I have
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a high regard for Mr Miller, and r trust Mr President, you will pardon me for
thus addressing you on a matter upon which I should probably remain silent."ALS, DNA, RG 56, Appraiser of Customs Applications.
On March 7, 1873, U.S. Senator Aaron A. Sargent of Calif. wrote to USG.
"f recommend the appointment ofJ. B. Moore ofS. F. as appraiser at San Francisco vice H. M. Miller resigned & Coey not confirmed. There is now a vacancy"-ALS, ibid. On the same day, USG nominated Jacob G . Moore to replace Miller.
1872, FEB. 7. Levi P. Luckey to Secretary ofthe Interior Columbus Delano.
"The President directs me request you to issue the necessary papers for the
admission into the Insane Asylum of a lunatic, who is now in the charge of
Major Richards, Chief of Police. The man claims to belong in Alabama and
believes that he is the son of the President. He has paid several visits to the
Executive Mansion and is a proper subject for confinement and medical treatment in the Asylum."-Copy, DLC-USG, II, 1.
1872, FEB. 8. Maj. Gen. John M. Schofield, San Francisco, to USG. "Frederic
Halverson French, a son of the General, is an applicant for appointment at
large to the Military Academy. He is a promising young man, in every way
worthy of the appointment. Genl French's long and distinguished services,
which are well known to you, entitle him to more than ordinary consideration.
He is very highly esteemed by every body here, and I am sure the appointment
of his son would be very gratifying to your best and most influential friends
on the Pacific Coast."-ALS, DNA, RG 94, Correspondence, USMA. Related
papers are ib£d. On March 22, U.S. Senator Cornelius Cole of Calif. wrote to
USG. "I inclose letter from W C. Ralston Esq expressing great solicitude
about the appointment of Gen! French's son to West Point-Judge Hoffman &
many others have also applied for him."-ALS, OFH. Orville E. Babcock
drafted a reply to Cole. "Young French was appointed two days since"- ADf
(initialed, undated), ibid. Frederic H. French, USMA 1877. was the son of
William H. French, USMA 1837.
1872, FEB. 9. USG endorsement. "Respectfully refered to the Sec. of State.
Should the vacancy occur I have no objection to the apt. of Mr. Hall."-AES,
DNA, RG 59, Letters of Application and Recommendation. Written on apetition of Jan. 30 from U.S. Senators Zachariah Chandler and Thomas W Ferry
of Mich., et al., to USG. "The undersigned respectfully request the appointment of Henry L Hall of Michigan, as Consul to the Port of Valencia, Spain in
case a vacancy shall occur in said Consulate"-DS ( 8 signatures), ibid. A related
letter is ibid. On Feb. 26, USG nominated Henry L. Hall as consul, Valencia.
1872, FEB. 9. Secretary ofWar William W Belknap to USG. " f have the honor
to submit, herewith, a copy of the testimony taken and statements made relating to the trial of Sergeant William Knorr, convicted and sentenced to the
penitentiary by the local courts of New Mexico, of t he report of the Inspr.
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General, Dept. of the Mo., and of other papers in the case, with the hope that,
upon their examination, sufficient grounds will be found to justify the granting a pardon to Knorr, as recommended by his immediate superiors, the commander of his Dept. and the Lieut. Genl. of the Army."-Copy, DNA, RG l 07,
Letters Sent, Military Affairs. On Feb. 28, USG pardoned William Knorr, sentenced to one year in prison for "removing the cancelling marks from the
postage stamps, with the intention of using them a second time . .."-Copy,
ibid., RG 59, General Records.
1872, FEB. 9. Mary Woodman, Oporto, Portugal, to USG . "ft is with a sad &
breaking heart that f write to you. I was born in Newburyport Mass. where
most of my relatives live. My father lives with a married sister in Boston, &
my mother died when I was very young. My family is of great respectability
Four years ago at the age of twenty -four f met & became aquainted with
Mr Fletcher the American Consul now in Oporto it was in Newburyport
where he was living at the time I met him-he told me the sad story of his
wifes desertion & unfaithfulness.-he bewildered me with his kindness & professions oflove-he was a minister & said his prayers & read his bible in my
presence-he appeared like a saint & excited all the sympathy ofmy deep &
sensitive nature-by his artfulness & with promises of marage he seduced m½
then he left me to get his divorce (he told me he was free from his wife) he
wrote me letters with expressions of love & promises of marage,-in some of
them confessing his crime in a religious manner, he obtained his divorce in
the West after a while in a loving letter he wishes me to distroy all his let ters
as they would make h is divorce unlawful, I wrote him that f would not until
after he had fulfill his promise to me I met him in Newburyport before he
came here I entreated him to marey me which he promise to do if f would
give up the letters first WHICH I WILL NOT no, he came here I wrote to him
again & again in that pleading tone that only a woman with a ruined honor can
write (God only knew the deep anguish ofmy heart when I felt that I was lost
&forsaken.) My friends knew not the cause ofmy sorrow. I wrote to him that
f should come to Oporto 'f had lost all intrest in life, that f was pure before f
saw him, he had ruined me & he alone could save me. I would seek him iff perished in the attempt to find him; for three years f have suffered in body & mind.'
I started in Oct' alone for Europe in four week f arrived at the nearest port
Lisbon from there f sent him a note. f thought he would see how m[ u)ch I cared
for him, to take this long journey, simple-hearted & true. I thought he would
meet me. \-Vhen the steamer reached Oporto a note was given to me written in
a stanger's hand, dictated by Mr Fletcher, it read thus, 'Miss Woodman, The
American Consul, of Oporto, Will not see you & he will not recognise your
claim. you will accomplish nothing by staying here & this is a very expensive
city. (you ofcourse know what by treaty are the powers of Consuls) my advise to you 1s to return to the United States as soon as possible, as much ofyour
money will be spent & you will gain nothing by it.' The Capt' took me to his
friends. he went to see the Consul who had fled; he left word that he had gone
to Madrid, he tells the Vice Consul (Mr Shore) that f am insane, & will not
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see me & hides in his house. Mr Shore called to see me. he is indignant with
him & said he should see me, for he would not 'HARBOR HIM,'-The next day
he saw me, he wished me to 'trust him a week as he wanted to PRAY over the
matter, then he would bring a pious friend, a minister, of his to see me,' before the meeting the friend called to advise me 'to say nothing until something
was decided upon.' The next eve' I was sent for & th[ese] conditions made to
me, 'That I should not let these turms be known to any-one, That I leave
Oport[o] & go to London the next day alone, (I never was in Europe before)
That I write to no friend I have made in Oporto, That I pay his debts which is
seven hundred dollars. That his son (who left vVest Point) should have five hundred more & what money I have left I must give to him (I had $4800 four hundred of which I have spent already these conditions must be fulfill before he
entered the ' bonds of matrimony & that would be next Sept.' I assented to all,
only asking for a few days to rest before taking another voyage at this he
started up saying, ·you have refused the conditions, I will have nothing to do
with you.' I told him I would go the next day if he would only promise before
witnesses to fulfill the conditi[on]-he told me tears & pleadings, would not
avail that he was 4engage in a revilal of religion,-that I could not come in a
worse time to INJURE, & EXPOSE him, & threatened to use his power as a Consul & force me from the city.-It was one oclock in the morning when I went
back to my friends, sick & broken-hearted. in a few days the minister was
sent to me again-saying he was feeling more kindly towards me. I was sick,
in my bed too weak to bear any more. then the same conditions were sent to
me with the addition that I give up all the letters he ever wrote to me. he said
'his reasons for wanting the letters were 'in case I should die before Sept' when
he would fulfill his promise & if these letters were found they would injure him
I refused to give them up-then he told me that he was engage to another lady
in America, & coolly said I could look on him as a BROTHER. I asked him if a
brother would ruin a sister & begged him not to add insult to injury. Last week
I called to see him (as I am out of money, & wanted to ask him how I should
send to America for it.) he opened the window & looked out, he would not
speak, or open the door to me, & says he will not see me. The English Consul
advised me to write to you ... . P. S. If Mr Fletcher had only told me before I
came here, that he should treat me so, I should not have left America, he knew
I was coming."-ALS, DNA, RG 59, Letters of Application and Recommendation. On Aug. 20, William Minty, Mary Castro, and Fannie Castro, Oporto,
wrote to USG. "Miss Woodman wrote this letter last winter, but neglected
sending it hoping Mr Fletcher would soften, and she did not wish to injure
him, (she has been giving my sister and me drawing lesson's for her board)
last week we heard Mr F was going to America to be married, next month at
first we thought Miss W would lose her reason; when she heard this, we advised her to send to America for money to go back when he went & punish him
by law Mr Fis the only American in Porto. Yesterday she went to his house
to see if he would tell her how to send for it, he said he would have nothing
to say to her if she did not wish to be insulted to leave his house, she waited
until he had finished [his] tea, then without saying a word to her he left the
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house, after telling his servant who is a Portugean to go for the police, and this
villain would have had. her carried to prjson by the policeman who came, if a
friend (an Englishman) had not prevented it, we think if the United States
Goverment cannot find better men than what this coward and villain is it
should do without Consuls and we do hope that you will take notice of this
outrageous treatment to an unprotected lady in a strange land."-LS, ibid. On
Oct. 9, Woodman wrote to USG. "If it is not too much trouble will you be so
kind as to read these copies of Mr Fletcher's letters to me. No one but my
Maker knows what my poor heart has suffered by the artfulness of this man.
My friends thought he was a Christian or they would not have advised me to
go to his house instead of teaching; towards the end of August 1867; he wished
me to help him pack his books which were in the house in Newburyport where
we had lived; The house not being inhabited was damp, & cold. My feet & hands
were cold & I had a severe headache but I worked all day with him; at night
when I went home I was too sick to eat & said ' I will go to bed & if I can sleep
off this headache I shall be well in the morn' Mr Fletcher said 'I have some
wiskey & will give you some it will make you sleep;' he made me a large
tumbler full of hot wiskey & water for the first time in my life I was intoxicated. Oh the anguish of my heart the next morn' when I found Mr Fletcher
had robbed me of that which was dearer to me than life; for I was proud of my
HONOR , I was furious
I raved, & threatened him; he begged me on his knees
with tears in his eyes 'not to expose him he said he did not intend to seduce
me, that he was lonely & wanted to be near me, & would marry me as soon as
he obtained his divorce,' . .. Nov 14th '/72. Since writing this letter I have
been very ill; with brain-fever. Mr Fletcher was secretly married about four
weeks ago; when I heard 1t I was almost wild for the fearful past & my great
sorrow rushed into my mind & nearly distroyed my reason. Mrs Castro & her
family did every thing to calm me. I saw Mr Shore in the afternoon & told him
all I have written you; he read the letters & said 'he wished he had known it before; that I had been too merciful with him'. He asked if I had received a letter
from the Department ofState I said 'No.'-he said Mr Fletcher came to his
office about two weeks ago very much excited, saying 'I have a letter for Miss
·w oodman sent to me from Washington what would you do with it.' Mr Shore
said, 'give it to her of course'. he keep the letter ten days; & sent it to me the
morning he was married; sent it through the Post Office & did not even pay the
postage which was five cents .... And now in closeing let me say,-ifthe crime
& the injury I have suffered from him is not criminal enought to compel him to
return to the State where I can have rn y cause pleaded, justices done me, & the
guilty punished, then I will take the law in my own hands. I do not say I will
kill him; but I will leave afeaiful mark, or wound upon him which he will look
upon with shame: which he will carry to the grave with him. Do not blame me?
for you have a daughter & may she be laid in the grave; before her pure life is
blighted as mine has been . .."-ALS, ibid.
In [March], 1869, U.S. Senators Oliver P. Morton and Daniel D . Pratt and
U.S. Representative John Coburn of Ind. had written to Secretary of State
Hamilton Fish recommending James C. Fletcher as consul, Naples.-LS (dock-
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eted March 29), ibid. Related papers, including a letter of March 15 from poet
John G. Whittier to Fletcher, are ibid. On April 1.2, USG nominated Fletcher
as consul, Palermo; on April 15, he changed the nomination to Oporto.
On Oct. 22, 1872, Fletcher, Oporto, wrote to Charles Hale, asst. secretary
of state, denying the charges.-ALS, ibid., Consular Despatches, Oporto. On
Oct. [24], August J. Shore, vice consul, Oporto, wrote to Hale."... In regard
to the portion of the despatch from the State Department which refers to myself, I. have to reply that, the information I possess bearing on the case, is of such
a private, peculiar, and delicate nature, that I should prefer not entering into
the matter in an official correspondence I think it my duty to inform you that
Miss Mary Woodman is at present dangerously ill of brain fever, the result of
the great mental shock she sustained in the sudden marriage of Mr Fletcher
on the 22nd Inst: to Miss Frederica Smith of this city. If Mr Fletcher be not
immediately withdrawn from this consulate, I shall be obliged to tender my
resignation to the Department of State as vice consul for this direct. Hoping
that the Department will communicate this to His Excellency the President...."-LS (misdated Oct. 21), ibid On Nov. 2 1, Morton, Indianapolis,
wrote to USG. "The Rev. J.C. Fletcher-U. S. Consul at Oporto-Portugal
has called my attention to certain charges that have been made against him by
a woman named Woodman-While I have no knowledge of the facts in this
particular case I desire to say that Mr Fletchers family is one of the oldest and
most respectable in this State and Mr F. has long occupied a prominent position as a Methodist minister and so far as I can assertain no word was ever spoken against his character and should be slow to believ any acquisations against
his character until the most convincing proofs were furnished"-ALS, ibid,
Letters of Application and Recommendation. See DAB, III, 465 - 66; Gayle
Thornbrough et al., eds., The Diary ef CalvinFletcher( Indianapolis. 1972- 83),
V, 500-502. On Jan. l 3, l 873, USG nominated Alfred V. Dockery to replace
Fletcher. For Dockery, see PUSG, 21, 331.
On Sept. 5, 1874, Dockery, Oporto, wrote to John L. Cadwalader, asst. secretary of state. "... Miss ,voodman, an American subject, who has been here
since the latter part of my predecessors (Mr Fletchers) term; has a lawsuit in
the courts of this country, the object being to recover possession of her luggage from the proprietor of an hotel, who maintains that she has not paid her
board-bill; while she says that it was paid in work; ie, she taught the proprietors daughters, music etc- ..."-ALS, ibid, Consular Despatches, Oporto.
On Nov. 22, 187 5, Dockery wrote to Cadwalader that Woodman had won her
lawsuit.-ALS, ibid. On Nov. 16, Benjamin Moran, U.S. minister, Lisbon, had
written to Dockery. "I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your
Despatch of yesterday's date reporting the restoration by Mrs Castro of the
property belonging to Miss Woodman which she had in her possession; and I
think we may congratulate ourselves on this event. You have my entire approval of your course in the matter, as set forth in your notes to me, since I have
been in the Legation; and I thank you for the wisdom and patience you have
displayed in the management of what has been a most vexatious and unpleasant business. That Miss Woodman is deranged. I have no doubt; and she may
yet give us trouble...."-Copy, ibid.
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On June 20, 1872, Robert C. Schenck, U.S. minister, London, wrote to USG.
"1 do not know whether any appointments are being made now in the Army
from Civil life. If there be, I venture to recommend earnestly to your favorable
notice a young friend of mine Edm[u]nd Livingston Fletcher for a commission as a Second Lieutenant of Infantry. This young man has strong Military
tastes-is poor-dependent entirely on his own exertions for a subsistencehis father, who was a clergyman, having a consulate of $1500 a year in Portugal, & his family neither able or disposed to give him aid. He is now about
21 years old; & ought to be a graduate this year at West Point. He was a cadet
there, & ought to have succeeded, but was young & got discouraged & home
sick & heart sick in his first year-left-& was 'dropped' from the rolls. He has
lived to regret the mistake he made, & is ambitious to amend it. He was afterwards appointed, & served through their war with Germany, a Sous-Lieutenant
in the French Army; & thus has had some useful training & experience. He
speaks French perfectly. This is all that occurs to me to say in his behalf, except that it will gratify me much personally, if I can, by recommendation & request of mine, help the young man himself & his family, by obtaining for him
through your kind consideration, a start again in the Army, & a chance to prove
himself, as I think he would, deserving of confidence & encouragement."ALS, DNA, RG 94, ACP, 103 1873. Edmund L. Fletcher enlisted as private,
15th Inf., as of Aug. 2. On Jan. 9, 1873, USG nominated Fletcher as 2nd lt.
1872, FEB. 12. USG endorsement. "Refered to the Sec. of the Navy."-AES,
DNA, RG 45, ZB File. Written on a letter of Feb. 1 from Israel Washburn, Jr.,
collector of customs, Portland, Maine, to USG. "My son, Israel H . \Vashburn.
a Lieut. in the Marine Corps, is desirous of receiving the appointment of Assistant Quarter Master in that Corps, in place of Capt. \Viley, who, he is informed, intends to resign that position very soon. My son was in the 16th
Maine Regiment in 1861 & 1862, & afterwards was on the Staff of Major Gen!
Hiram Berry. I beg to refer you to .Mr Hamlin for information in regard to the
character & ability ofmy son."-ALS, ibid. See PUSG, 15, 269-70. On July 6,
U.S. Senator Hannibal Hamlin of Maine, et al., Bangor, wrote to USG. "I have
been informed that there is to be appointed an Asst Quarter master in the
Marine Corps; and I earnestly recommend Lt I H Washburn for that place. He
is the son ofEx Gov. Washburn of this state, and I believe is well qualified for the
place. I at one time conferred with you in relation to the Apt. and will very glad
if you can confer it upon him"-ALS (3 signatures), DNA, RG 45, ZB File. On
July 10, Mayor Benjamin King&bury, Jr., of Portland wrote to USG on the same
subject.-ALS, ibid. On Jan. 6, 1873, USG nominated Capt. Horatio B. Lowry
as asst. q. m., U.S. Marine Corps, to replace Capt. James Wiley.
1872, FEB. 16. J. J. Bridges, Greensburg, La., to USG. "I address your Honor
for the perpos ofinformeing mew hither or no I can, By the law Recover acertain colored Boy By the name of Frank Bridges he was Apprinticd to me in
the year 1866 By the Honorable James Hough Suprentendent of the Freedemans Beaurough for the Parishes of St Helena Levingston St Tamona & washington for the term of 8 years he has Been fraudulently takened from my
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plantation By Sum of the Democratic party which of corse Detest me and my
party he has Been Decoyed in to the State of Mississippi and is know in the
possession of one M. M . Phillips his mother is Dead and his father is unknown he was Bourn on my plantation and I have Raised him with my owned
hand I have conculted the Lawyers on the Subject and they advised me to let
him a lone of corse they are party concerned I am Decidedly a gainste the
proceedings and I know appeele to your most noble Excilency honor & name
for Jestice as the act its Self was Don By the united States its Self I trus to
allmighty God and to your moste noble mag1sty that the laws of the united
states will Definde it pleas answer this ..."-ALS, DNA, RG 60, Letters
from the President.
1872, FEB. 16. C. H. Pollock, Brooklyn, to USG. "Genl Slocum and Gen!
Banks' remarks 'smak' of the po Ii titian. The Brooklyn Navy Yard and property
adjoining, belonging to the United States is a nuisance to the State and to
the United States as a whole. It cuts off commercial communication from three
very large cities viz New York, Brooklyn (Brooklyn ED) & Williamsburg
The three cities occupy respectively the three corners of a right angled triangle and the Navy Yard occupies a position which compels commerce to run
on the outer crust of a circle cutting the sides of the triangle having for its centre the centre of the triangle, and converging at points entirely inadequate to
the present rapidly increasing bussness of the two cities on the east side of the
river. It seems to me highly expedient that the Government moves to realise
on this property both for the general good and for the three great cities afore
named. There are men who would manage it with honor and ability"-ALS
(diagram included), DNA, RG 45, Miscellaneous Letters Received. See CG,
42-2, 1030-33.
1872, FEB. 18. Sarah H. Powell, Annapolis, to USG. "I entreat you not to
throw this letter aside untill you have read it through but allow me to state my
case to you, Sir I acted for three years during the war as Nurse and in other
capacities in the Naval Academy while it was an Hospital, and have my discharge & letter of recommendation from Dr Vanderkieft and when three
Nurses, my contemporaries died of spotted fever, I assisted to perform the last
sad duties for them thus proving that I did not shun my duty. In December 1865 I became clerk for Mr Swann Commissary of the Naval Academy and
retained my position four years, . .. I thought I would return to Annapolis and
try to get some thing to do in the yard but Sir, Mr Swann utterly refuses to
employ me, and if I can't get employment in the Academy, I must sell my house
and be turned out on the cold world, ..."-ALS, DNA, RG 45, Miscellaneous
Letters Received.
1872, FEB. 19. To Secretary of State Hamilton Fish. "If there is a vacancy in
the cons ulate at Brindisi, or to be one soon, I would suggest the transfer of
Mr. Kendall now at Strasbourg."-Copy, DLC-USG, II, 1.
On Feb. 28, 1871, U.S. Senator James W. Nye and U.S. Represen tative
Thomas Fitch ofNev. had written to USG. "We respectfully and earnestly re-
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quest that Rev R S Kendall be appointed Consul at Jerusalem Mr Kendall is
a Congregational minister, a good republican and a man of ability. We would
be greatly gratified ifhe can receive this appointment."-LS, DNA, RG 59,
Letters of Application and Recommendation. Related papers are ibid. On
April 5, Orville E. Babcock wrote to Fish. "I have no t heard from you to day
about the consulate for Mr Kendall. Senator Nye & Mr Kendall the Jv[ C called
yesterday in the afternoon to see me. Mr K. assured me that we could count on
him, in case we need his help. Mr Kendall, wishes to get as near as he can to
Jerusalem, in order to pursue some studies and researches. He is a true and
tried republican, and ttttil' helped all he could in Ct. during the last campaign.
Senator Nye suggested that perhaps we could transfer the man from Beyrout,
and put Kendall there. f send you his papers that you may see that he is well
recommended. Please do not place them on record until some place is settled
upon, provided we can find a place."-ALS, DLC-Hamilton Fish. On April 5
and 6, Fish wrote to Babcock. "Private .. . The Consulate to which I referred.
yesterday is Stettin (in Germany). The Consul at Beirut has only been appointed since last July, and to disturb him would bring about our ears all the
religious societies which have missionaries &c in the East. He is a competent
man & I understand is familiar with the Eastern languages. There is no place
in Syria and none in the Turkish Dominions, unless it be Scio, & possibly
Galatza (both Consulates of fees and very small at that) to which Mr Kendall
co uld be appointed. What shall be done? Will Stettin suit? If so I will send the
name to the President-"-LS (press), ibid. "Private-Personal- .. . Information recd this momt seems to make necessary a change in the Consulate at
Strasbourg (which is more valuable than that at Stettin-at least it was more
valuable while it was part of France-the fees ranging from $1 100 to - near
$1500)-Perhaps Mr Kendall would prefer this to Stettin. Let me know."ALS (press), ibid On April 7, USG nominated Reuben S. Kendall as consul,
Strasbourg, to replace Felix C. M. Petard. See PUSG, 19, 397-98. On Feb. 26,
1872, USG nominated Kendall as consul, Brindisi, to replace Samuel H . Kingman, who had died. See PUSG, 20, 442.
1872, FEB. 19. James Dickey, "Grahams Saltworks," Tex., to USG. "I left
ohio last fall for this place Last fall to to Erecct a Salt manufactory; And upon
my arival here found So inSecure a State of affairs Existing on account of the
frequent Raids of the Camanchee & Kioway Indians on the Inhabitants of this
and adjoining Counties there has not I believe been a full moon Since I Came
here-they have not made a Raid Stealing Horses and in Some Instances
Killing and Scalping the Inhabitants there has been Some thousands of dollars worth of Stock driven off this winter and Several murders Committed;
Some of them within a few miles of this they made but one Raid on us Shortly
after my arival here but we were well armed and Strong Enough in numbers to
defeat their purpose-Indeed we have had all our work to do with our Revolvers
in our belts and Rifles at our Sides-Now Im informed these Same Indians receive Rashions and farming Emplements at fort Sill and there t hey find in Some
way a market for their Stolen Stock and Receive in Return Revolvers & Repeating Rifles of the most Improved paterns-I think the Conduct of the oficials at
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fort Sill Should be looked into; there Should also be a Line of Teleghaph from
fort Richison to fort griffin and Sill 1 do hope you will give this your Earnest
attention and confer a Lasting benefit on the poor Scourged inhabitents of this
part oftexas or what few are Left of them-as I have not the pleasure of your
acquaintanc I will Refer You to F. J. Jones Esq first audit office Treasury department washington Ci.tty D . C to to whom I have Sent a full Statement of our
greviances and asked him to use his fnfluance to beter our Condition also the
Hon J K Moorhead of Pittsburgh Pa who is also personally acquainted with me
our Post office address is fort Belknap Young County texas we have to Send
a guard 9 miles to Receive & deposit Our letters"-ALS, DNA, RG 75, Letters Received, Kiowa Agency.
On June 17, Franklin Moore, Upper Alton, Ill., wrote to USG. "I have receivd a letter which I enclose from my Cousin Enoch Moore. Wffleft-t ettdMe.
he appeals to me for protection in behalf of his Sisterin- law. I am not able to
give it and now I appeal your excelancy for the aid required. I was Captain ffl'M
Mflj afterwards Maj of 2nd Ill Cavalry. during the rebellion give me a command and authority to rais a Regment. and in Six month there will be no more
fiers of Indians murdering our friends in western Texas I am your friend personly and politically. I refur you to Gen A. J. Smith and others ofmy Old commanders."-ALS, ibid., Central Superintendency. The enclosed letter of
June 15 from Enoch Moore, Upper Alton, to Franklin Moore, describes the
murder of Enoch's brother Lorenzo by Indians on May 19 in Hays County, Tex.
"... to you I now appeal as friend and relative to sympathise with his family for
they have none to protect them from this Savage they ftft¥e roam in that
County during the light of every full moon they have nothing to fear; for the
Citizens has no protection and of course will not for over four years longer.
President Grant has been in office for more than 3 years and they have less protection at this time than when he was Inaurgerated President. I then exp ected
much from him as a President as did my Brother we was his Staunch friends
but will be ever think of his bleeding frontier friends? I fear not-Greely I
have no confidence in he is a base Hypocrite, ... Better Suffer I suppose under Grant a a while longer and let us suffer for it is ofno use to murmer but I
do most Sincerly hope that he may reconsider his policy it is murdering the
frontiers . .. ."-ALS, ibid.
On July 15, Charles Soward, district judge, Weatherford, Tex., wrote to
USG. "You will pardon me for claiming a moment of your valuable time in
Considering the terrible condition of our People, (The Frontier People of
Texas). For a long time have this people endured an almost uninterrupted warfare, bloody & savage, at the hands of the several bands of Indians, now falsely
said to be upon the Ft. Sill reservation. But Sir those depredations have been
growing from bad to worse, until they are perfectly alarming to our People. I
might give yo ur Excellency, scores of instances ofrecent date of murder, Rape
and Robery which they have committed alone in the counties composing my
Judicial District. It has been but a few days, since the whole Lee family, consisting of six persons were inhumanly butchered, Three of them being females
were ravished murdered and most terribly mutilated. Then Mr. Dobs a Justice
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of the peace of Palo Pinto County was but last week murdred and scalped: his
ears and nose were cut off. Then following, Mr. Peoples & Crawford of same
county met the same fate Mr. McCluskey was but yesterday shot down by
those same bloody Quaker Pets upon his own threshold as he walked out in the
morning. I write to your Excellency, as to one who from ht:;Your Exalted Position in our nation Can if you will Protect us from this inhuman butchery. I
write in the interest of our bleeding and ravished frontier-I write, as but a
feeble voice from the suffering hundreds whose mouths are mute; while men
who aspire to rule the land Prate of Peace with those bloody handed savages. T
have but called your Excellencys attention to a few of the crimes which they
have recently committed in this vicinity. Shall I give more instances of the victims to the Insane 'Peace policy' (so called). How many oh, Mr President, ofour
best men and women must be immolated in order to satiate this ungodly fanaticism. I am told that there is an 'Indian Ring'; that our People are butchered,
burned, Ravished and Robed, that such ring may grow opulent with the Blood
money. Can this oh! my God, be possible? Your humble correspondent believes
your Excellency to be endoed with at least a moderate amount of human feeling, and a mind that cannot be trammeled by this one Ideaed, Insane, Pseudo
humanitarian Policy: called the 'Quaker Indian Peace Policy'! Am I mistaken?
Why Sir: If one of our Tooth 'Doctors' should be thrown into prison by the
Spanish Authorities, Washington, and the whole country Tmay say, at once and
in thunder tones demand redress, and and If denied, they are ready to fly to
arms. How is this? What kind of Philosophy or Ethics is it, that teaches, that
if our People are murdered by the scores, by savage beasts, it must be endured,
and the savage beasts fed and cared for by the Government whose citizens are
murdered thus; But when an enlightened christian nation of our own race, but
wrongs or insults one of our citizens we M e ~ ffl must needs fly to arms'
Hopeing that for the honor of our nation, the civilization of our Age- the lives
of our common brotherhood, something will be done to stay the hands of those
bloody Quakers, ..."-ALS, ibid., Letters Received, Kiowa Agency. See HED,
42-3-1, part 5, I, 521-23, 580-82, 612-1 3, 631-32; Robert H. Keller, Jr.,
American Protestantism and United States Indian Policy, 1869-82 (Lincoln,
Neb., 1983), pp. 99, 132-39; W C. Nunn, Tex as Under the Carpetbaggers
( Aust in, 1962), pp. 180-81 . Soward had presided at the t rial of Satanta and Big
Tree in July, 1871. See H. Smythe, Historical Sketch of Parker County and
Weathe1ford, Texas (St. Louis, 1877), pp. 275 - 82; PUSG, 22, 388-90.
1872, FEB. 22. Governor John M. Palmer of Ill. to USG. "Twould feel greatly
oblig[ed] by the appointment of Hon. I A Powell of Richland County to the
Pension agency in the Salem District Dr Powell is an old and always reliable
republican is entirely competent to that or any similar office and has the
strongest claims upon the administration He has freely avowed his preference for your renomination but his course has been judicious and conciliatory
looking to the harmony of the party"- ALS, OFH. See P USG, 20,22 1. On Jan.
15, 1873, USG nominated Israel A. Powell as collector of Internal Revenue,
11th District, Ill. On Feb. 7, 1876, Powell, Olney, Ill., wrote to USG. "I notice
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there is a vacancy in the Commissionership of Pensions, and I write to aske you
for the apporntment-. . ."-ALS, DNA, RG 48, Appointment Div., Letters
Received.
1872, FEB. 23. To Frederick W Bogen. "I have the honor to acknowledge the
receipt ofyour book 'The German in America' and must beg you to accept my
sincere thanks for it and for your kind sentiments verbal and written."-LS,
Georgetown University, Washington, D . C. First published in 1851, Bogen's
book introduced German immigrants to American life and served as an English primer. See PUSG, 19, 320 -21.
1872, FEB. 24. John D. Pope, Atlanta, to USG. "Under recent legislation certain duties are devolved on United States Attorneys which I cannot perform
without great reluctance. Up to this time I have labored faithfully to discharge
all these duties whether agreeable or not, but the opinions which I hold render
me not a proper person to become an active agent in many prosecutions of
which the United States Courts now have jurisdiction I therefore respectfully tender my resignation of the office of'Attorney of the United States in and
for the Districts of Georgia' to take effect when my successor is appointed and
qualified. I beg to assure you of my grateful appreciation of the honor which I
have enjoyed at your hands."-ALS, DNA, RG 60, Letters Received, Ga. See
Allen W. Trelease, White Terror: The Ku Klux Klan Conspiracy and Southern
Reconstruction (New York, 1971 ), pp. 409-1 o.
On Feb. 28 , John H. Reece, Rome, Ga., wrote to USG. "I see from the papers
that Col J. D . Pope has resigned the Attorneyship for the Northern District of
Geo. Now I am a young man and not personally acquainted with you and this
is the first letter I have ever written you; but I want the appointment of U. S.
Attorney General for the Northern District of Geo, ifno appointment has been
made to fill the vacancy caused by Col. Pope's resignation . ..."-ALS, DNA,
RG 60, Records Relating to Appointments. On Feb. 29, Isaac W Christian,
Brunswick, Ga., wrote to USG asking for the position.:-ALS, ibid. On March 1,
USG nominated Henry P. Farrow as U.S. attorney, Ga.
1872, FEB. 26. USG order."... Isaac H. Sturgeon, G. M. Dodge and Geo. M .
Chilcott are hereby appointed Commissioners to examine and report to the
President of the United States upon the road and telegraph line of the Denver
Pacific R. W & Telegraph Co."-Copies, DNA, RG 130, Orders and Proclamations; Sturgeon Papers, MoSHi. On Aug. 29, USG issued a similar order appointing "Isaac H Sturgeon, of St. Louis, Missouri; G. W Johnes, ofWashington, D. C.; and D. H. Willard, of Lansing, Michigan," as commissioners to
report on the Kansas Pacific Railroad.-Copy, ibid.
1872, FEB. 29. William F. Ingram, Columbus, Kan., to USG. "My, Self to
gether with a great maney, others who Stood Steadfast, in arms, by your, Side,
During the Rebelion, are here on the So cald Neutral Lands, in Cherokee, co,
Kan. we as, Soldiers, at the Siege of vicks, Burg, Jackson, Miss, Champion
Hill Ramond and a great maney other Scout and Raid two Tedious to mention,
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we thought them Dayes we Saw hard, Times, But it was, not like this frontier

lite a great maney is a living here you .are, well a ware this land is in Dispute, and on acount of the Sutters of the land is Discouraged, and Do not No
what to Do for the best Now general as we used to call you, I am, onley gon
to Speak of a fiew facts there is a great maney here from all parts of the globe
Some who was citizens during the ,:var and Some Who was, in the Rebble,
Army, and about one half in the vesinity where i live is Honerable, Bleu, Coats.
Now Some cries, out, Politics Some Ses Railroad, Monopolys, Some one thing
and Some, an other Keeps urs, from geting our land, as we call our claims of,
160, acres, ours .. .. we have a man at your city By the Name of Amos, Sanford,
to Represent the Setlers of Cherokee, co, and there is a man from Crawford, co
By the Name Lawson. Mr. Sanford rote back Some time a go that he had a Private Interview with you and he wanted the Soldiers to Petition to you. Now i
Now there was Not one in ten Did at that time, for they Sed that they had
Signed more Petitions than had Ever went to Washington . . ."-ALS, DNA,
RG 7 5, Letters Received, Cherokee Agency.
On Nov. 21, U.S. Representative William Lawrence of Ohio, Bellefontaine,
had written to USG. " The decision of the Supreme Court on 18th inst in the
Cherokee Neutral Land Case deprives 25000 people of lands they expected to
hold for homes. It is to them a greater calamity than the Boston fire to t he Sufferers thereby. Cel"!grcM lry rer,ctttcf¼. The House of Representatives by repeated votes declared their opinion that the Settlers should have the right to
preempt the lands. I respectfully suggest that you recommend Congress to
give the Settlers a right to preempt homes in the Indian Territory I congratulate you on your re-election I am reelected to Congress"-ALS, ibid..
RG 48, Lands and Railroads Div., Letters Received.
On Dec. 21, Robert S. Stevens, New York City, wrote to Orville E. Babcock.
"The Leaguers and Settlers in Southern Kansas for some time past have been
threatening to burn our bridges and destroy our depots. We have found it necessary to hire men to watch the same night and day, and it is important for the
preservation of the property that these guards should be armed. The Governor of Kansas has no arms under his control and none can be obtained excepting through the General Government-For this purpose, Judge Parsons, our
President, on the 19th inst. telegraphed to Gen! Sheridan asking if he would
not give us an order upon Ft Leavenworth for Fifty stand of Arms-Enclosed
I send you a copy of Genl Sheridan's reply-..."- LS, ibid., RG 156, Letters
Received. On Dec. 20, Lt. Gen. Philip H. Sheridan, Chicago, had telegraphed
to Levi Parsons, president, Missouri, Kansas & Texas Railway Co., New York
City. "I would do anything in the world to legally help your road but it is the
duty of the Government of Kansas to provide against the riotous action of the
people of the State- I have not the authority to give you arms without direction from the Secretary onVar-"-Copy, ibid. On Dec. 23, Secretary of War
William W. Belknap wrote to Babcock that the arms could be issued upon payment of a bond.-LS (press), ibid.
On Jan. 13, 187 3, his first day in office, Governor Thomas A. Osborn of Kan.
wrote to USG . "I desire to call your attention to the occupation, by United
States troops, ofa certain portion of this state known as the 'Cherokee Neutral
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Lands' and to respectfully request that you have orders immediately issued for
their removal. These troops were furnished on the requisition of Governor
Harvey for the preservation of order upon these lands during the pendency of
a civil action lately decided in the Supreme Court of the United States, finally
settling the title to the same, which decision is fully acquiesced in by the
settlers upon the lands."-LS, ibid., RG 94, Letters Received, 3201 1871.
On Nov. 21, 1874, Ingram, Favor, Kan., wrote to USG. "you favored me
about two and a half years ago, in regard to the title of the Cherokee Neutral
Lands. I wrote a Private Letter at that time, stating, that I came here, for the
purpose of securing me a home according to the Soldiers Homestead Act. And,
after settling on the same Qarter Section that I now occupy, I became dissatisfied, and got afraid, that it was R. R. Land; and at that time, the occupants
of said lands had brought suit against James F. Joy and the R. R. Co. I asked
you in that letter if you could give me any information in regard to it. That
portion of the letter requiring information of the land, you refered to the General Land Department; and in a short time, I Rec'd a letter from that office,
stating that they had refered it to the Secretary of the Interior. He just stated,
that if I wished to buy, any part or portion, of the Cherokee Neutral Land, I
would have to purchase it from James. F. Joy his heirs or assignees. And afterward, the Supreme Court of the U.S. A. decided the land to be James F. Joys,
so that let me out of a home. ... As the Indian Nation is now being Sectionized; I wish to know, for my own special benefit, if there will be any chance in
the future, for me to receive the benefit ofmy; Discharge from that quarter; if
so, I shall be greatly pleased. If it be the contrary I shall bide by it; wishing you
and the Nation honors and prosperity. Please give this letter a careful perusal,
and ifit be consistent with your feelings and wishes, let me hear from you on
this subject. and I shall be much obliged for your kindness."-Copy, i_bid..
RG 75, Letters Received, Central Superintendency. See PUSG, 20, 415-17.
1872, MARCH 1. Sallie Gay, Philadelphia, to USG. "Since sending you a letter a few moments' since-I have had returned to me the Cols Commission
from the Sec of War, saying it is incompatible with his public office to advocate
any claim against the Government. I think it is a just claim-and enclose the
commissions for you to see-if you think I can get it by coming to Washington, I will try to come although I cannot afford it. I am sure your kind heartwill prompt you to assist me in this matter. Although you are the Pres of the
U.S. and have so much to occupy your time - you seem to be the only one high
in efjice-who has any heartto sympathize with those in distress. I write to you
now, feeling the utmost confidence that you will do all you can for me. I will try
not to trouble you again .... Be kind enough to return the Commissions when
you have finished with the"-ALS, DNA, RG 94, ACP, G87 CB 1869. On
Jan. 16, Gay had written to USG. " The death of Col. Gay has left myself& child
without other support, than such as I can provide with my needle ... Will you
be kind enough to tell me if it would be possible for me to recover the Col's
back pay. He was restored with his full rank. It is a Major's pay for nine
months . . ."-Copy (ellipses in original), ibid. On May 18, Orville E. Babcock
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wrote to Maj. Asher R. Eddy, q. m., Philadelphia. "The President directs me
to say that, if you can, he will be pleased to have you employ Mrs. Sallie J. Gay,
widow of Major Gay of the Army."-Copy, DLC-USG, JI, 1. On Feb. 7, 1876,
Gay again wrote to USG concerning Ebenezer Gay's back pay.-ALS, DNA,
RG 94, ACP, G87 CB 1869. See PUSG, 20, 349.
1872, MARCH 5. USG endorsement. "Respectfully refered to Gen. B. F. Butler.
I believe this is an appointment made by the managers at whos head you are
and hence this reference."-AES, DLC-Benjamin F. Butler. Written on a letter
of March 4 from Bishop Matthew Simpson to USG. "Dr Wm M. Wright is
now Surgeon at the Asylum for Soldiers, near Ft. Monroe. I learn that there is
an effort for his removal. As I have known him many years as a skilful surgeon-a man of strict integrity-and intensely loyal-having been years in
the army, and having high testimonials, I wd regret to see him removed. His
family need the position, having but limited means. If possible to retain him, T
hope he will not be remvd."-ALS, ibid. USG served on the board of managers
of the National Asylum for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers. See Hl'vID, 42-2-226,
43-1-298.
1872, MARCH 5. Vice President Schuyler Colfax to USG. "I promised to
speak to you about the appointment ofWm H. Smith as one of the Police Commissioners of this City. There a re two vacancies now, & no colored man is on
the Board. Mr Smith is a colored man of more than usual intelligence, was
President of the late Convention which elected Delegates to the National Convention, will be recommended by John F. Cook, the colored Delegate from this
District to the National Convention, Col Forney (who knew him for many years)
& others. He enjoys the confidence of the colored people here & the whites also,
as you will see by the high & responsible position he has recently held in their
Convention & I am sure would tttttltett be an appt as popular as it would be meritorious. I have !mown him & favorably for many years."-ALS, DNA, RG 48,
Appointment Div., Letters Received. An undated petition to USG from John F.
Cook et al., Washington, D . C., recommending ·William H. Smith, is ibid.
On March 13, Henry Piper, "member elect to the House of Delegates from
9th Dist.," Washington, D. C., wrote to USG. "As the time is approaching, for
the nomination to the senate the names of persons for Police Commissioners,
and as the race with which I am identified has never had a representative of
their own race on that Board, I most respectfully and earnestly beg that in
making up your nominations, there for, that you wi11 give the matter a favorable consideration and give us at least one of the number required by law to
constitute the said Board, and I would most respectfully prevent the name of
Mr Carter A. Stewart a gentleman well known by the people of this community, He was an honorable member of the city councils under the old form of
government in this city. He is worthy and capable. Believing that the President
is willing to accord full justice to all citizens, . . :•-ALS, ibid.
On Nov. 25, George P. Fisher, U.S. attorney, D. C., wrote to USG. "It affords me much pleasure to recommend the appointment of George A. Bohrer
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as a Police Commissioner. I have known him some eight or ten years as an upright honest man and believe him to be pure and incorruptible, just such a man
as would fill the position as it ought to be filled-honestly and for the good order and welfare of the community. He has served frequently as foreman of the
Grand Jury whilst I was on the bench and I believe him to have been the best
foreman I ever had."-ALS, ibid. On Dec. 13, USG nominated Smith, James G.
Berret, Henry M. Sweeney, Charles H. Nichols, and "William J. Murtagh as
D . C. police commissioners. See PUSG, 19, 119-20.
On Oct. 13, 1871, USG had written to Murtagh, publisher, Washington National Republican. "It gives me pleasure to assure you of my confidence in your
integrity and honor as a public journalist, and to commend you to your brotl1ers in the profession, whom you may meet in your travels, as a gentleman well
worthy of like confidence from tliem."-Copy, DLC-USG, II, 1.
1872, MARCH 5. Joseph A. Ware, Washington, D. C., to USG. "Mr. Leo
Goldmark a German of excellent education and fine culture will be an applicant for the position of teacher of german at West Point-I am requested
by personal friends to ask you to appoint him but I am afraid I shall intrude[ would like to know if the appointment is within the scope of your duties-If
not I shall say no more-If it is I ask to present the credentials of Mr. Goldmark in the proper quarter-He is personally known to Gen Negley M. C and
to Hillyer-IfI can be of any service to him I shall be very glad."-ALS, DNA,
RG 94, Correspondence, USMA. On Feb. 26, the House of Representatives had
passed a resolution to substitute German for Spanish language instruction at
USMA. The Senate took no action. See CG, 42-2, 1217, 4504.
On Sept. 30, 1871, Leo Goldmark, Brooklyn, had written to USG. "Unintentionally and merely per chance I became aware of the fact that heavy frauds
are to be committed on tl1e treasury of the U.S. by a ring of unprincipled republicans, the majority of which being at present in high Office both in military and civil departments. The amount in question is at least a million of Dollars, and rather more than less, part ef it has already been drawn. As they know
me as a true & honest republican, an admirer of yours your Government and
its unprecedented favorable results, they thought to make me safe with the recompensation of $5000-to be paid out of the earnings of their fraud by next
December. Though nothing but a poor clerk with $1500 salary and struggling
for a living, I would not accept of their offer if it was ten t imes as much. Since
those facts came to my knowledge I felt uneasy in my mind and did not know
to whom to confer as I was affraid it might turn a weapon against the republican party, if known by any of the democratic leaders or editors, especially now
before the manyfold republican conventions. I finally concluded to refer the
whole matter to your Excellency, feeling convinced to have it laid in the best
hands I can give names, dates & important details, but would like to communicate only to your Excellency personally. To prevent any suspicion against my
character & integrity I sign my full name & address in addition to which I will
say that I am a brother of Dr 0. Goldmark, Manufacturer of Pere: caps &
Metallic cartridges in Brooklyn in whose factory I keep a position as Inspec-
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tor and Superintendend for the last five years. In conclusion I beg leave to state
that I did not hint the matter above stated to any living soul and that if your
Excellency should order mye to Washington to be personally interviewed, I
shall obey at once, if your Excellency will be so kind as to sign in your own
hand-writing."-ALS, DNA, RG 56, Letters Received.
1872, MARCH 6. Horace Porter to Attorney Gen. George H. Williams. "The
President directs me to say that Gen. Krzyzanowski asks that the Dist. Attorney of Georgia may be instructed to thoroughly investigate his case and report
upon it; and that action be taken promptly by the Government, either to prosecute or dismiss the case according as the testimony may show to be just. He
also says he is ready to face the charges at once without delay. The President
suggests that his wish be complied with."-LS, DNA, RG 60, Letters from the
President. Indicted for fraud, Wladimir Krzyzanowski had been removed in
Nov., 1871, as supervisor oflnternal Revenue, Fla. and Ga. See James S. Pula,
For Liberty andJustice: The Life and Times efWladimir Krzyzanowski (Chicago,
1978), pp. 173-80.
1872, MARCH 11. To House of Representatives. "I transmit herewith a report
dated 5th instant received from the Secretary of State in compliance with the
Resolution of the House of Representatives of the 28th of February ultimo."Copies, OFH; DNA, RG 130, Messages to Congress. HED, 42-2-186. On Feb.
28, the House had passed a resolution asking Secretary of State Hamilton Fish
". . . to inform the House how many of the consular and commercial agents of
the United States abroad either speak or write the language of the country in
which their districts are situated, and the language in which the commercial
business therein is chiefly carried on ... ."-CG, 42-2, 1269. On March 5, Fish
reported that ". .. it is understood and believed that very nearly all of them
speak and write the language of the country in which their districts are situated.. . ."- Copy, DNA, RG .59, Reports to the President and Congress.

1872, MARCH 12. Peter Marksman et al., ·washington, D. C., to USG. "We
beg to state that in the Treaty made with the Chippewa Indians at La Pointe
Wisconsin, Sept. 30, J 854, one article stipulates that 'The United States will
also pay the further sum of Ninety Thousand Dollars as the Chiefs in open
co unc il may direct to enable them to meet their just engagements.' Now honorable Father, these engagements, on our part were fully met. Our just debts
were all paid; and we were glad to hear that a considerable sum of the Ninety
Thousand dollars remained unexpended. \Ve have heretofore made known to
our Great Father, through his Commissioner the Hon. Geo. W. Manypenny
that we of the L' Ance bands were entitled to our just proportion in connection
with the other bands of the Chippewa Tribe; And that we desired that our own
special share might be deposited in the Treasury of the United States, where
it might remain on interest, which might hereafter prove serviceable to us. We
now desire to ascertain the state of this money. Another item which we desire
enquired into is, that when Mr. Watrous (if that is the correct spelling of his
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name) was appointed agent for the Chippewas of Lake Superior and the interior, in the year 1849, our annuities for that and the two subsequent years were
withheld from us, and that without our being notified by the government, or
any reason being assigned for it. \Ve were, at that time, living in peace, and in
kindliness with our white neighbors and if they were present we are sure they
would sustain our assertions. Our Father will we are sure, on inquiry into the
facts of the case, find that we ought to receive our back annuities; And we now
apply for the same"-DS ( 5 signatures-by mark), DNA, RG 7 5, Letters
Received, Mackinac Agency. See PUSG, 21, 458-60; Charles J. Kappler, ed.,
Indian Treaties 1778-1883 (Washington, 1904; reprinted, New York, 1972),
pp. 648-52.
1872, MARCH 13. Thomas Y. Mosby, Bedford County, Va., to USG. "I am,
and have been connected with the Republican Party, since its organization in
this State; and wish to see you reelected President for the next four years,
therefore I take the liberty of writing to you to state (what in my opinion) was
the cause of the failure ofour Party to carry the State at the last Election. I was
a candidate for the Va House of Delegates and speak from experience. The
fault is in the appointments which have been made to fill the offices, the fact
that most of them are filled by northern men is in itself objectionable when as
good Republicans as they, might be found amongst us, ... I have spent nearly
every thing, that was left me by the war, in the party cause, have a wife & eight
children, & have never asked the Government untill lately to give me a place,
and would not now do so, but for my losses during the war. I have always been
a Union man & expect to live & die one, and as such I take the libery of writing thus to you."- ALS, DNA, RG 56, Letters Received.
1872, MARCH 13. U.S. Senator Allen G. Thurman of Ohio to USG. "Enclosed
is a petition, signed by many ofthe most respectable citizens ofColumbus, Ohio,
and also by Govr Hays & Govr Noyes; praying for a pardon of James Fondersmith, late a soldier in Company H. 18th Inf. convicted of desertion. To which
I beg leave to add my own recommendation. I thought that I had transmitted
this petition to you as soon as I received it; but I have just discovered that I had
overlooked it. As this negligence of mine has caused a delay of two months, I
beg leave to say that it would be a personal favor to myself if the petition were
acted upon, and a determination had, at as early a day as may be convenient."ALS, DNA, RG 153, Court-Martial Case PP 1494, James Fondersmith. On
Jan. 1, Samuel Galloway et al., Columbus, had petitioned USG on behalf of
Fondersmith.-DS (41 signatures), ibid. On March 15, John Potts, chief clerk,
War Dept., endorsed Fondersmith's file. "So much of this man's sentence as requires that his head be shaved and he then be drummed out of service will be
remitted."-AES, ibid.
On Aug. 1, Judge Advocate Gen. Joseph Holt wrote to Secretary of War
William W. Belknap, quoting a note from Orvil L. Grant to USG. '"Doctor
J. W Baker is a personal friend of mine, and any representations made by him
are reliable. If you can, consistently, pardon Jas. Fondersmith, I hope you will
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do so."'-Copy, ibid., Letters Sent. On Aug. 8, Belknap wrote to Orvil Grant,
Chicago, declining to act in the case.- Copy, ibid., RG 107, Letters Sent, Military Affairs. On Oct. 23, by Special Orders No. 262, Fondersmith's sentence
was reduced by one year.-Copy (printed). ibid., RG 153. Court-Martial Case
PP 1494, James Fondersmith.
1872, MARCH 15. To Congress. "I have the honor herewith to t ransmit to
Congress a recommendation from Hon. M. D . Leggett, Commissioner of Patents for the reorganization of his office; and also the letter of the Secretary of
the Interior accompanying it. I concur with the Secretary of the Interior in
the views expressed in his letter, and recommend the careful consideration of
Congress to the subject of this communication, and action which will secure a
more efficient performance of the duties of the Patent Office than is practicable under present legislation."-DS, DNA, RG 46, Presidential Messages.
SED, 42-2-52. In a Feb. 2S report to Secretary of the Interior Columbus Delano, Mortimer D. Leggett had proposed extensive changes to the organization and procedures of the patent office.-Copy, DNA, RG 46, Presidential
Messages. On March 1, Delano wrote to USG endorsing Leggett's recommendations.-Copy, ibid.
1872, MARCH 15, Charles A. Stetson, Jr., New York City, to USG. "The
Regiment which I have the honor to command, (the 79th Highlanders,
N. G. S. N. Y.) whose record during the war, is well known to you, being one
of the very few Militia Regiments that Served throughout the war, four years,
have a bill now pending in the house, remitting the customs duties on the Kilts,
that portion of their uniform, which 1t was impossible to have made in this
Country, and which they were obliged to purchase in Scotland, and which are
now in the Custom House at this Port. . .."-ALS, DNA, RG 56, L etters Received. See PUSG, 17, 301. On March 21, the House voted to waive duties on
the kilts ; on Dec. 11 , the Senate declined to vote on the measure.
1872, MARCH 16. Horace Porter to Secretary of the Treasury George S.
Boutwell. "The Presiden t directs me to request you to have Charles H. Lemos,
the colored man who acts as barber at the Executive Mansion and clerk in the
3d Auditor's Office, detailed for the time being at the Executive Mansion for
the purpose of bringing up to date certain books of ext racts from the newspapers, which clippings have largely accumulated for lack of clerical force in
this office for that work.''-Copy, DLC-USG, II, 1.
1872, MARCH 16. U.S. Senator Frederick T. Frelinghuysen ofN. J. to USG .
"The friends of Master Robert Emmet of West Chester Co. N. Y & who was
seventeen years old in Deer desire to have him admitted to Vlest-Point-He is
the grand-son of Judge Emmet ofN Y. who you know by reputation-Young
Emmet is I think physically intellectually & by education well q ualified for the
Academy & to be of service to the country -His mother is a lady of marked
ability & admirable character- It may be that there are others who have
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claims on the appointments that are at your disposal, and if so, I desire in no
way to interfere with those claims, but if you are at lillerty to nominate yotmg
Emmet his friend, myself among the number, would be gratified-"-ALS,
DNA, RG 94, Correspondence, USMA. Robert T . Emmet, a great-grandnephew ofirish revolutionary Robert Emmet, graduated from USMA in 1877.
1872, MARCH 18. Maj. Gen. John M. Schofield, San Francisco, to USG. "I beg
leave to invite your attention to the claims of my old friend and classmate,
Capt. L. L. Livingston, to an appointment in the Staff. He is in all respects
competent and worthy and is entitled to the consideration due to fet1t1'eei,
nineteen years of faithful and efficient service, which has failed in his case, thus
far, to secure the promotion obtained by the large majority of his contemporaries."-ALS, DNA, RG 94, ACP, 4130 1871. On Jan. 6, 1873, Col. Rufus
Ingalls, New York City, wrote to USG. "Capt. La Rhett L. Livingston 3d
Artillery is an old friend and comrade, who has served faithfully and long, but
has not realized the promotion he deserved-Should promotions be opened in
the Staff Corps, Capt. Livingston's friends will ask you to confer a majority in
the Inspector Generals' Department on him- I cheerfully testify to his great
worth as an officer and gentleman-"-ALS, ibid. Related papers are ibid. No
appointment followed.
1872, MARCH 18. J. T. Bullard, Lumberton, N. C., to USG. " . . . Cap
E Thomas 4th Artillery while Stationed at this place (Lumberton) in the year
1871 duly appointed your complainant Sutler to his company and under tickets by him duly Signed this complainant furnished the members of his company with divers goods wares & merchandise to the value of$50 00 and on the
eve of his departure from this place he took the tickets and promised to pay the
money for them the next morning before he would leave but failed so to do and
Since which time he has neglected and refused to either pay the money or return the tickets though he admits retaining the money or a portion of it from
the pay of the Soldiers under his command ..."-ALS, DNA, RG 94, Letters Received, 4107 1871. On April 2, Secretary ofWar William W. Belknap
wrote to Bullard declining to intervene.-LS (press), ibid On Dec. 8, 1871,
Capt. Evan Thomas, Charlotte, N. C., had endorsed an earlier complaint. " ... I
told him I would make the men pay if possible but would not be responsible if
they refused . . . ."-AES, ibid.
1872, MARCH 19. To Senate. "I transmit to the Senate for consideration with
a view to its ratification, a 'General Convention of Friendship, Commerce and
Extradition' between the United States and the Orange Free State, signed at
Bloemfonten on the 22nd of December, last, by WW Edgcomb; Consul of the
United States at Cape Town, acting on behalf of this Government, and by
Mr. F. K. Hahne, on behalf of the Orange Free State."-DS, DNA, RG 46,
Presidential Messages. On March 27, Secretary of State Hamilton Fish wrote
to U.S. Senator Simon Cameron of Pa. " .. . In framing the draft, the circumstance that the Orange Free State is an inland country in a similar relation to
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the surrounding regions in South Africa, as Switzerland is to contiguous European countries, was taken into consideration. It was consequently supposed
that the Convention with the Swiss Confederation of the 25th of November,
1850 ... would afford the most eligible materials to incorporate in the draft.
That use was made of it accordingly.. .."-LS, ibid. On April 24, the Senate
ratified the convention.
1872, MARCH 19. To Senate. "I nominate Francis Thomas, of Maryland, to
be Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary of the United States, to
Peru, vice Thomas Settle, resigned."-DS, DNA, RG 46, Nominations. On
July 6, Thomas, Lima, wrote to USG concerning a lack offunds to hire a secretary.-ALS, ibid., RG 59, Letters of Application and Recommendation. A
related letter is ibid. On April 18, John E. Smith, Westminster, Md., had written to USG." ... \Vhilst I was a candidate for Congress I was opposed, at the
last moment by B. F. M. Hurley of Frederick who voted for my opponent He
has since been thoroughly identified with the Democratic party. He has spoken
and voted for them and has denounced any man whose election has been secured by the votes of Colored people, as disgraced and infamous. I understand
that this person who, apart from his political treachery, is morally and intellectually unworthy of any position of honor, or responsibility, is applying for
an appointment under Governor Francis Thomas, Minister to Peru, and with
a view of success has suddenly become your friend, after having denounced you
and the party in unmeasured terms ... ."-ALS, ibid.
On March 14, 1869, James F. Wilson, Washington, D . C., had written to
USG. "Hon. Francis Thomas of Maryland, desires to represent this government near the government of Japan. He has been known in the first ranks of the
public service for more than thirty years. For the six years last past he has been
a member of the committee on the Judiciary of the House of Representatives,
of which, during that time, I have been chairman. I well knew his history long
before this association with him afforded me an opportunity to measure the
real proportions, and sterling worth of the man. He is a grand American character; and deserves at the hands of your administ ration an emphatic recognition of his merits as a citizen and a statesman. Notwithstanding he had p assed
into the limits of declining life, when most men become conservative in public
action, and was, when placed on the committee to which I have referred, a representative from a, then slaveholding state, he was the first member of the
committee to pronounce in favor of an unconditional rep eal of the 'fugative
slave law.' He has kept full measured pace with the advance of the reforms and
civilization of the past eight years of our most wondrous national action. I admire the grandeur of his character, and love his devotion to the principles of
this age: and do most earnestly pray that his aspirations to serve the Republic
may meet with your appointing approval."-ALS, ibid. A related petition is
ibid. On April 19, USG nominated Thomas as collector of Internal Revenue,
-4th D istrict, Md.
On Dec. 2, 1870, Owen M. Long, consul, Panama, wrote privately to USG
seeking appointment as minister to Peru. ". . . A Pioneer Citizen of Illinois
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in 1832 I had the honour to serve as Surgeon in the Black Hawk ,var. In 1847
I was appointed by the lamented Col: Hardin of the 1st Ills: Regt: as Surgeon
to Said Reg't but was prevented from serving by the unexpected and dangerous illness ofmy wife before the Reg't Alton . In 1861, I was Commissioned
by Gov: Yates as Surgeon of the Glorious old 11th Ills: Vol: Inftry: which was
so often baptised in fire and blood, ... Being the early friend and associate of
Lincoln, Douglass, Hardin, Baker, Shields, Yates, Oglesby, Logan, Palmer,
Browning Richardson and many other illustrious sons of Illinois also urges me
to aspire to this Place in the Gift of your Excellency...."-ALS, ibid Related
papers are ibid. On Feb. 7, 1871, USG nominated Thomas Settle, former N. C.
judge, as minister to Peru. On March 25, USG signed Settle's letter of credence.-DS, Gallery of History, Las Vegas, Nev.
1872, MARcH 19. Maj . Gen . John M . Schofield, San F rancisco, to USG . "My
Senior Aide de Camp, Capt Wm M. Wherry is an applicant for appointment in
the Adjutant General's Department. He has been with me almost constantly
since 1861 and has become very familiar with the duties of A. A. G . I am sure
he is thoroughly qualified for the office he seeks, besides being entitled to the
consideration due to most faithful and gallant service during the War. It is
difficult for me to separate my judgement of Captain Wherrys merits from
my strong personal interest in his welfare, ffl-t" but I feel sure I do no t err in
saying that I am acquainted with no young officer in the army more worthy
than he of the appointment of Asst Adjutant General."-Copy, DLC-John M.
Schofield. On June 27, 1874, Capt. William M . Wherry, San Francisco,
telegraphed to Orville E. Babcock. "Is adjutant Generals dept reopened to appointment & promotions look out fo r my interests shall I come on."- Telegram received (at 8:30 A.M.), DLC-USG, IB. No appointment followed .
I 872, MARCH 19. Rear Admiral William Radford, Washington, D. C., to
USG . "I respectfully request the appointment ofmy son Stephen Kearny Radford, who will be sixteen yea.rs of age in June next, to a Cadetship in the U. S.
Military Academy, to take effect in June 1873."-LS, DNA, RG 94, Correspondence, USMA. USG endorsed this letter. "Mrs. Sherman is particularly
anxious about the apt. of Geo. K Hunter, Lancaster 0 . His father was an Andersonville prisoner"-AE (undated), ibid George K. Hunter graduated from
USMA in 1877. Stephen K. Radford attended USMA but did not graduate.

1872, MARCH 19. J.C. Helms, Howell, Mich., to USG. "as it is in your power
to Do Something for a poor man as I Ha[ve] Sent all ofmy Boys in the field to
Battle to preserve our freedom and good order one of t hem Died near formington mississippi august sd- , 1862 the other two Hast lost t here Health
for Life. one of them was in the 14th infantry and one in 15th infantry and in
Stead of Sending Him Home they took them the ridgement to Little Rock
arkansas there He was taken Sick and I Had to rais money to Get Him H ome
So you see I am lift with out any Help at all and poore as a good many says
there is no use of apliing to this Government for pay or Help for they would
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rather Help the Rebels than to Help a poore Soldier one who sent all the support that He Had to put Down the Rebellion and now rny Health is poor and
purs Emty and if you can Help me Some it will Be thankfully Received and
fully Rememberd By me and others"-ALS, DNA, RG 48, Miscellaneous Div..
Letters Received.
1872, MARCH 20. To Commander James H. Gillis. "With congratulations to
Commander Gillis, U.S. N., for having, with the aid of ten brave sailors, rescued
from a watery grave three fellow-beings."-HRC, 48-1-533. On March 18,
Secretary of the Navy George M. Robeson had written to Gillis, \Vashington,
D. C., acknowledging testimonials about his rescue of foreign sailors off Montevideo in 1859.-lbid.
1872, MARCH 22. To Senate."/ nominate George L. Beal of Maine to be Pension Agent at Portland Maine, vice M.A. Blanchard, whose term of office has
expired."-DS, DNA, RG 46, Nominations. On March 4, Frederic D. Sewall,
Washington, D. C., had written to Brig. Gen. Oliver 0. Howard concerning
this appointment.-ALS, Howard Papers, MeB. Sewall enclosed an undated,
unsigned letter to USG. "f have the honor to recommend Gen' l. Geo. L . Beal
for the appointmt of Pension Agent for the Western District of Maine.
Gen'!. Beal served with distinction in the late war, and is one of the representative soldiers of Maine. He is a gentleman of integrity and ability and a
sound republican. His appointment would be very gratifying to the soldiers of
Maine."-AL, ibid.
1872, MARCH 22. Uriah Lott, Corpus Christi, to USG. "Personal; The act
adding Starr Webb and Zapato Counties to Brazos Santiago Customs district
is one of the greatest injury to the trade and people ofwestern Texas and ought
not to pass,"-Telegram received, DNA, RG 56, Letters Received. See U.S.
Statutes at Large, XV II, 5 3; J. L. Allhands, Uriah Lott (San Antonio, 1949),
1872, MARCH 23. To House of Representatives. "In answer to a Resolution
of the House of Representatives of the 20th instant, I transmit a report from
the Secretary of State, with a list of the newspapers which accompanied it."Copies, OFH; DNA, RG 59, Reports to the President and Congress; ibid..
RG 130, Messages to Congress. HED, 42-2-219. On the same day, Secretary
of State Hamilton Fish submitted a list of newspapers chosen to publish new
U.S. laws.-Copy, DNA, RG 59, Reports to the President and Congress.
1872, MARCH 24. Aaron Moody et al., Old Church, Va., to USG. "we the unclersighnecl coloured officers of our society called the Rising sons of Abraham,
make this humble petition to your honourable body to give us & allows us to
have side Arms that we may be able properly to celebrate all proppers clays such
as the fall of Richmond which is the 3rd of April and also to be able to celebrate the important Day when our beloved president was acceded to the president mansion we also ask the honourable president to let us have a % Drum
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any information in regard to the above petition will Please address our Treasurer Solomon Wasllingtou at the old church hanover county vA"-D, DNA,
RG 156, Letters Received.
1872, MARCH 25. USG note. "Mr. Doggett is refered to the Sec. of State for
such action as he may deem proper upon the subject ofaccompanying letter to
U.S. Minister to Great Britain."-ANS, IHi. On April 17, Secretary of State
Hamilton Fish wrote to Robert C. Schenck, U.S. minister, London. "Referring
to the correspondence which has taken place between this Department and the
Legation, in relation to the desired exercise of clemency toward Benjamin
Booth, a citizen of the United States now undergoing imprisonment in Ireland
under a sentence for manslaughter, I enclose a copy of a letter of the 15th instant, from C. S. Doggett, Esqr of Wareham, Massachussetts and of the papers
enclosed therewith, invoking the good offices of this Department in a renewed
effort to secure a mitigation of the sentence ...."-Copy, DNA, RG 59, Diplomatic Instructions, Great Britain. On Sept. 23, Schenck wrote to Fish after
presenting the case to Lord Granville.". . . He had been told, he said, that, with
every desire to meet the wishes of the American Government, the Lord Lieutenant ofireland is unable, consistently with his sense of public duty, to accede
to my application for the discharge of the prisoner on the condition of his leaving the British dominions and returning to the United States. His Lordship
said he was further informed that nothing had occurred to justify the Irish Executive in commuting punishment inflicted for the use of deadly weapons by
Irishmen returned from America, and that a recent outrage has shown the
necessity of dealing firmly with that class of cases"-LS, ibid.. Diplomatic
Despatches, Great Britain.
1872, MARCH 25. John Cortlandt Parker, Newark, N. J., to USG. "I trust I
may be pardoned for asking a favor of the Administration, since it is the first
time; and is not of itself. of great magnitude, nor for myself-A connection of
mine married a daughter of Col. Kinsey late U. S. A., of Chicago, Illinois. He
-ftft& left a son, George Kinsey, now about 24 years old-a young man of education, capacity and character. He volunteered when only about 18 years old,
and went to the war as a private-was taken prisoner and long kept in
confinement. He is now solicitous of a commission as an officer in the regular
army, & it is this for which I write .. .."-ALS, DNA, RG 94, ACP, 3430 1873.
On Jan. 31, George H. Kinzie, Detroit, had written to Frederick T. Dent. "I am
aware that in several instances yo u have assisted the sons of deceased officers
of the army, to obtain commissions. This emboldens me to make a personal appeal to you. My application is now on file at the War Department; at least I
sent it there, but no attention has been paid to it. I am the son of the late
Maj: John H . Kinzie of the Pay Department, who died in the service; my eldest
brother was killed at Arkansas Post, I myself served as a private & was taken
prisoner by N. B. Forrest at Memphis & was in Cahawba Prison (Alabama) two
months. I think I have said enough in regard to my claims. I am young, have
received a good collegiate education, and think I could make a good soldier.
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Trusting you may feel disposed to interest yourself in my behalf . .."- ALS,
ibid. See PUSG, 3, 381. On Dec. 1, 1873, USG nominated Kinzie as 2nd It. to
date from Oct. I .
On Nov. 26, I 872, Governor Cadwallader C. Washburn of Wis. wrote to
USG. "I am informed that Mr. A. M. Kinzie of Chicago is an applicant for the
position of Paymaster in the Army-I knew Mr. Kinzie as a Lieutenant ofVols.
and should there be any vacancy in the pay Dept, I recommend that Mr. Kinzie
be allowed to compete for the appointment under the established rules-"ALS, DNA, RG 94, Applications for Positions in War Dept. On Jan. 17, 1873,
Governor Richard J. Oglesby of III. wrote a similar letter to USG.-ALS, ibid.
Arthur M . Kinzie did not receive an appointment.
1872, MARCH 25. Jaris Pierce and Joshua Pierce, Cattaraugus Reservation,
N. Y., to USG . " The undersigned, onondaga Indians of the Six Nations residing with the Senecas in Western New York, respectfully beg leave to state
to you our troubles, and ask your friendly interposition in our behalf. At the
original organization of the Iroquois confederacy, it was agreed, that p ersons
belonging to any one of the Six Nations, coming to reside on territory belonging· to any other of them, should enjoy all the rights and privileges pertaining to those with whom they had come to reside. Frequent intermarriages,
and the extensive commingling of the blood of the different tribes through
several generations, resulted from this arrangement. This, however, so long as
the Confederacy remained unimpaired, occasioned no inconvenience, because
every child followed the tribal status of its mother; and though at home among
the people where it was born; could be counted and represented among its
mother's tribe, whenever separate tribal action might be required; and, inasmuch as the territory of each nation was amply sufficient both for its own use.,_
and that of its co-confederates residing with it, there was no occasion for the
fear of being overcrowded, or for the clashing of any tribal interests. But when
the different nations sold out successively large portions of their land and became confined to small reservations, the narrow limits of these reservations
seriously modified the question of unrestricted compliance with the terms of
this old arrangement. ... Thus living together and intermarrying for three or
four generations, our blood has become so mingled, that those now reckoned
as Onondagas and Cayugas are really from three fo urths to fifteen sixteenths
Seneca. Notwithstanding this relationship, and the above-mentioned foundations for the claim of the other tribes to reside on the Seneca lands on equal
terms with the Senecas, the latter are many of them becoming uneasy, and have
caused notices to be posted up warning all not reckoned as Senecas, that, if they
cut a tree on their reservations, they will be dealt with as intruders, and fined as
Wl1ite men would be for a similar offence,-and that if they cultivate any land,
they must pay rent for it, or submit to taxation;-thus not only setting aside
the agreements of the Ancient Confederacy, and the ties of blood-relationship,
but ignoring also the agreements entered into by their former chiefs and
Headmen, while still retaining the property which was the consideration for
such agreements. They, however, justify themselves on the ground that the
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changed condition of the people renders the covenant of hospitality between
the Six Nations inoperative . . ."-DS, DNA, RG 75, Letters Received, New
York Agency.
1872, MARCH 26. Thomas J. Petrikin, Johnstown, Pa., to USG. "By authority and through instruction of the soldiers of this City and vicinity, I am authorised to make known to your Excellency their opinions, wishes and desires,
for your consideration and action thereupon, as you may deem just and right,
with due regard to the public interests, and your duty as the chief Executive of
the Nation, relative to a late act of Congress, and only waiting your approval,
or otherwise to become a law 'granting to each honorably discharged soldier
and sailor, widows and orphans and heirs and legal representatives 160 acres
of the public lands, with the homestead law attached, deducting the the time of
service of the soldiers and sailors from t he 5 years settlement required by the
homestead law to obtain a title to the lands. The soldiers claim that the law, as
it stands now, is unjust and partial in its requirements and provisions, for the
following reasons and facts: It is unreasonable to suppose, and utterly impossible, that soldiers who have lost both arms, who have lost both legs, who have
lost both feet, who have lost both eyes, who have lost both arms, who have lost
all their fingers, and all these amount to hundreds, without ennumerating the
one leged and one armed soldiers, the aged Fathers and Mothers who lost all
their sons upon whom they depended for support in old age, and the widows
and orphans of deceased soldiers amounting to thousands in the agregate could
in any way or manner whatever obtain a title to their proportion of the lands
under the requirements of the law as it now stands, and it will doubtless be admitted by your Excellency, that they are, by far the mos t needy and meritorious claimants The law is unjust in discriminating unfavorably between the
soldiers of the late rebellion and those of our previous wars from tl1e days of
the revolution, I 812 and Mexican wars, who were granted their 160 acres of
lands, free from all restrictions or reservations ..."-ALS, DNA, RG 48, Miscellaneous Div., Letters Received. On Nov. 22, 1 869, Petrikin had written USG
to urge a broader interpretation of pension laws for wounded soldiers. "... I
have no interest in these cases and no complaint to make so far as I am individually concerned, for my son fills an honored Soldiers grave and my wife
draws a full Pension, ..."-ALS, ibid. On April 2, 1872, Secretary of the Interior Columbus Delano wrote to USG advising approval of the revised homestead act.- Copy, ibid., Lands and Railroads Div., Letters Sent. USG signed
the act on April 4. See CG, 42-2, 318, 483 -8 4, 1712-13, 1883-88; US.
Statutes at Large, XVII, 49-50.
On Sept. 20, John Koppitz, East Birmingham, Pa., wrote to USG. "Having
been a.pointed by the Veteran land settling association of Pittsburgh to a.dress
myself in their behalf to your exelency. They intend to better their condition
by emigrating to the West where they may obtain their bounty land readily in
one body. You will see by perusing our Constitution herby enclosed what our
object is. Most ofus which have joined and still are joining t his sossiety, are not
in prosperus circumstances, they could not muster the means to travel so far
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still less to buy tools and one years provision, for that purpose they petition
that you grant _or by your Authority to have granted four passes on the R. R.
to Denver Citty for a location in those territories. allso in a distant place we
may come in contact with the aborigeonest, we wish to live with them on a
footing of peace and equity and instruct them, but ifon the other hand if the_y
should injure us we must atempt to repress them, therefore we pray our governement that you would suply us with arms and amunition. Four members will
be selected right of to examine the lands and make a selection for t he sossiety
before the winter sets in, we calculate the number of members will be one hundert heads of families and are to move in april 1873. I wrote to Gen Sheridan
that he might indicate a location between 35 & 40 North latitude; but we had
no answer yet. On behalf of the veteran Soldiers land settling assosiation of
Pittsburgh ..."-ALS, DNA, RG 48, Miscellaneous Div., Letters Received.
1872, MARCH 26. J. W H. Reisinger, editor, Daily Republican, Meadville, Pa.,
to USG. "The undersigned would beg leave to represent that he is personally
acquanted with Joseph T Chase of Titusville against whom a suit for Embezzlement is pending in the U. S. District Court, and that from facts known to
the undersigned he feels-convinced that a further prosecution of the suit would
in no way advance the aims ofjustice while it would result in a lasting disgrace
to the family and friends of Mr Chase ...."-ALS, DNA, RG 60, Letters Received, U.S. Senate. Related papers are ibid. See Samuel P. Bates, Our County

and Its People: A Historical and Memorial Record of Crawford County Pennsylvania (n. p., 1899), pp. 740-41 .
1872, MARCH 27. Martin F Conway, Washington, D. C., to USG . "Senator
\.Vilson has informed me that you have declined to afford me an opportunity of
making good the promise of my youth in the service of my country. Permit
me, Sir, to relate to you a very familiar circumstance from the History of an
ancient Republic: Aristides was the honestest man in Athens. He was ostracised. One day in walking the street, he was accosted by a man who wished
to cast a vote against him but could not write his name upon the shell. Not
knowing Aristides he asked him to write it ft-e.ttt for him. 'Why do you wish to
ostracise Aristides' enquired the virtuous man. 'Because,' answered the other,
'I am tired hearing everybody call him an honest man.'"-ALS, NN. See
PUSG, 20, 451-52. On Nov. 14, 1874, Conway wrote to USG seeking an appointment.-ALS, DNA, RG 59, Letters of Application and Recommendation.
See New York Ti'mes, May 30, 1881.
1872, MARCH 28. USG veto of a bill reimbursmg the estate of John F. Hanks
for money seized from a New Orleans bank in 1862.-Copy, RG 130, Messages to Congress. HED, 42-2-222; SMD, 49-2-53, 378 -79. See CG, 42- 3,
697-99, 724; HRC, 42-3-39.
1872, MARCH 29. Harry Hone, New York City, to USG. "If you could be
made aware of the amount of disease and death has been and is carried from the
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diseased to the well, carrying the contageon so fatal to many families, I mean
the dirty ragged, filthy currancy stamps that find their way into the houses
of the rich and poor alike now you should take the initiative and reccornmend
the abolition of it at once and let us have nickel coin instead such as our 5¢
peices . . ."-ALS, DNA, RG 56, Letters Received.
1872, MARCH 30. Solicitor Gen. Benjamin H . Bristow to USG. "Having
learned that Mr. Spencer, Assessor of Internal Revenue for the 4th District of
Kentucky has tendered his resignation to take effect upon the appointment and
qualification of his successor, I beg leave to recommend for the office Captain
Frank Hill of Springfield, Washington County, in that District. Captain Hill
served throughout the war in the volunteer service of the United States with
distinction and credit; and since its close, has been a consistent and active supporter of the Republican party, having been more than once elected sheriff of
his county on a popular vote. He is a gentleman of integrity and capacity and
well qualified to perform the duties of the office. My information to uching the
resignation of Mr. Spencer comes from t he Commissioner of Internal Revenue
from whom I learn that an immediate appointment of bis successor is desirable."-LS (press), DLC-Benjamin H. Bristow. On April 2, USG nominated
Franklin S. Hill to rep lace William M. Spencer as assessor of Internal Revenue,
+th District, Ky.
1872, [March]. R. R. Finley et al., Knox County, Ill., to USG. "We, the Undersigned, Respectfully Petition your Excellency-Since the Curse of Slavery
has Been Removed from our Land-that all persons who, at Diffarent times
did assist Slaves in making their Escape, and thereby gaining their freedom,
and By So assisting Became Liable to punishment as Criminals; and were punished By Laws of the Different States; at that time in force, And as Certain ones
are Still held in Imprisonment, and are Suffering Punishment for an act which
co uld not By the present Laws Be termed a crime, therefore, we most Respectfully and sincerely ask of your Excellency to pardon, or to D o what yo ur
Excellency may think most proper to Relieve the unfortunate ones Still Suffering for that, which they Should Be Rewarded and honered for, Rather than
punished."-DS (53 names, docketed March 27), DNA, RG 60, Letters from
the President.
1872, APRIL 1. USG veto. "I herewith return for the further Consideration
of Congress, House Bill No 1867. 'An act for the relief of James T. Johnston,'
without my approval, for the reason that +the records of the Treas ury Department show that fflt the lot sold in the name of J. T. Johnson, situated on
Prince Street Alexandria, Virginia, for taxes due th e United States is numbered 162 instead of 163 as represented in this bill. With the exception of this
discrepancy in the number of the lot, there is no reason why the bill should not
receive my approval."-Copies, OFH; DNA, RG 130, Messages to Congress.
HED, 42-2-239; SMD, 49-2-53, 379. See CG, 42-2, 1542, 2076, 2272.
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1872, APRIL 1 . USG endorsement. "Respectfully refered to the Sec. of State."
- AES, DNA, RG 59, Letters of Application and Recommendation. Written
on a letter of March 29 from John W. Hamilton, Washington, D. C., to Secretary of State Hamilton Fish. "I desire to make application for reinstatement in
Your Department having been in employ of the Department during its administration under the Hon. W H. Seward, and having been removed from Office
by what I deem unfair means, The facts of my removal are simply these,
When your Honor took possession of the Office the number of employees & laborers were canvassed and it was deemed expedient to drop a certain number
oflaborers all of whom up to that time had been under t he exclusive jurisdiction of Thomas C. Cox a clerk in the office of Geo. E. Baker disbursing Agent
of the Dept, and to gratify his ambition besides it being a pecuniary matter
with him I was dropped to make place for a protegee of his by t he name of Luke
Kearney who had never done a days service in the Dept although drawing a
salary for driving the said Coxs carriage from his home in Georgetown to the
Office in the morning and back again in the evening he living in the said Coxs
house and doing his personal work at the expense of the Government, ..."ALS, ibid.
1872, APRIL 2. To Senate. "In answer to the resolution of the Senate of the
18th of January last, relating to British light house dues, I transmit, herewith,
a report from the Secretary of State, and the documents which accompanied
it."- DS, DNA, RG 46, Presidential Messages; copy, OFH. SED, 42- 2-57. On
the same day, Secretary of State Hamilton Fish wrote to USG t ransmitting
correspondence concerning the British practice of assessing merchant ships to
support lighthouses and beacons.- LS, DNA, RG 46, Presidential Messages.
Related papers are ibid. See CG, 42-2, 451.
1872, APRIL 2. AG Edward D. Townsend endorsement. "Official copy respectfully referred to the Commanding General Military Division of the Missouri. The President directs that means be taken to prevent the setting out of
the expedition."- ES, DNA, RG 94, Letters Received, 1141 1872. Written on
a letter of March 29 from Secretary of the Interior Columbus Delano to Secretary of War William W Belknap requesting USG's action to prevent a reported expedition into the Black Hills.- LS, ibid. On the same day, Francis
A. Walker, commissioner of Indian Affairs, had written to Delano. "Respectfully referring to my communication of the 26th instant, I have the honor to
inform the Department, that I am this day in receipt of a communication from
Colonel D . S. Stanley, 22nd Infantry, commanding the Middle District of
Dakota, under date of Fort Sully the 16th instant, in which Col. Stanley calls
the attention of this Office to extensive preparations being made at Sioux City
and frontier towns of Dakota, for an expedition to explore and open up to settlement the so-called Black Hills, forming a part of the general Sioux Reservation established by the Treaty of 1868. Col. Stanley expresses his belief that
'the Sioux will make bitter and continual war upon parties invading the por-
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tion of their reserve these people propose to take possession of.' I have previously remarked upon the dishonorable and dangerous character of the intrigues in which certain of the Federal Officials of the Territory of Dakota are
notoriously engaged. These intrigues appear to be now so near an issue in the
actual organization to penetrate the Sioux Reservation, that I deem it advisable that the matter should be brought to the attention of the President and the
Honorable, the Secretary of\.Var, in order that it may be considered whether a
proclamation shall issue warning evil disposed or misguided persons from
joining in such an enterprise, and the commanding Officer of the Department
of Dakota be instructed to stop and turn back, by force if necessary, any expedition aiming to enter the Sioux Reservation. I fully concur in the opinion of
Col. Stanley that a general Indian war is certain to instantly follow the first attempt of this kind. I had occasion on my visit to Wyoming and Nebraska last
autumn to become thoroughly advised of the views and temper of the Ogallalah and Brule Sioux, in respect to the efforts of certain of the inhabitants of
Dakota to reach the Black Hills. The rumors of these intrigues have kep t them
continually excited and alarmed, in spite of the assurances of their Agents, and
the first motion to carry into execution these plans will precipitate general
hostilities"-Copies, ibid On April 6, Lt. Gen. Philip H. Sheridan, Chicago,
endorsed papers to Townsend. ".. . steps have already been taken by the military to accomplish the object desired by his Excellency, the President."-ES,
ibid. On the same day, Edwin S. McCook, secretary, Dakota Territory, wrote
to Delano. "I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of yo ur letter of the
30th. of March, In absence of Governor Burbank, and in compliance with
your wishes, I have this day issued the enclosed Proclamation. I know ofno organization of men in this Territory designing to invade the Black Hill Country; I believe such an organization is being perfected at Sioux City, Iowa, but
from the publicity of the thing, I think it amounts to nothing. The Governor
and myself have done all we could to discourage any one from trying to mvade
the Sioux Country, in direct violation of law, and existing treaties. I know of
no Federal officials who are giving encouragement or support to this movement, as for myself I refer you to Genl. Sheridan. I have been told that parties
of miners will attempt to enter the Black Hills from the Nebraska side, also
from W yoming and Montana Territories. Hoping that my course may meet
with the approval of the President and yourself-..."-Copy, ibid. Related papers are ibid.
1872, APRIL 2. William Breeden, clerk, Supreme Court, New Mexico Territory, Washington, D. C., to USG. "I presume that t he Atty. Genl. will, present
to-day, the Case of Hon. Daniel B. Johnson Jr. Associate Justice of the Supreme
Court of New Mexico, whose removal from office is clearly necessary, as I believe the Atty. Genl. is satisfied. We, of New Mexico are exceedingly anxious
that Hon. John D. Bail, shall receive the appointment. Mr. Bail is an honest, correct man, of good ability and would make an excellent Judge. His appointment
would give great Satisfaction in New Mexico and particularly in the third Judicial District, in which he will preside if appointed and ofwhich he is a resident.
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Mr. Bail has been recommended for the place by most of the federal officers of
.our Territory and no better appointment can be made. During the present Administration five appointments have been made to this place, the District is very
large, and the Judge who holds the courts there is required to travel more than
1500. miles every year. Each of the first four gentlemen appointed there, resigned, or declined the place after learning the extent and location of the District and I am entirely satisfied that no man really fit for the position, and not
a resident there, will go there and hold the courts. The interests of the people
require a resident Judge and all desire Mr. Bail's appoin tment because that will
insure the holding of the courts."-ALS, DNA, RG 60, Records Relating to
Appointments. On April 13, Breeden again wrote to USG. "... Mr. Bail's appointment would be exceedingly gratifying to the Republican party of New
Mexico, and with the appointments of Secretary and Post-master at Santa Fe,
recently made, will place the party in a position of perfect unity and harmony,
and New Mexico will then have an entirely Satisfactory list of federal
officers."- ALS, ibid. On April 15, USG nominated Warren Bristol as associate justice, New Mexico Territory. See PUSG, 20, 375-78; ibid., 22,307.
[1872], APRIL 2. Rachel Watters, New Market, Frederick County, Md., to
USG. "I address you a few lines in regard to my son Isaic I have sent twice to
the war office but as yet have not heard any thing concerning him he has been
gone seven years, last febuary and he was all my support as i am old and blind
and up to this time I have not received anecy assistance from the Goverment r
wrote to you once before and received the Document from the war Department
which wtas filled and returned to the office in \Vashington and since then I have
heard nothing more concerning it I send you this letter and make my appeal
to you again and let me hear from the war Department in regard to my claim
as it has been three months since I sent you my last letter and I have not heard
any thing since I would be glad to hear as soon as possible as I am in great
meed of assistance as i am a widow and old and blind and my son Isaic Wat ters
was all my support he Bought me a little home before he went into the army
but getting no sustenance from him and having no help to get along my home
was taken from me and I was set out of doors by the man who I Bought the land
from as my son was owing him a little Bill and he turned me out and took my
house and lot from me and I have Been treated very Bad indeed answer this
imeadately since i wrote you my last letter I heard ofmy son Isaic Death he
died in the hospital"-ALS, DNA, RG 94, Colored Troops Div.

1872, APRIL 4. To House of Representatives. "In answer to the Res. of th e
House of Representatives of the 14th of January last, I transmit herewith, a
Report of the Sec'y: of State"- Copies, OFH; DNA, RG 59, Reports to the
President and Congress; ibid., RG 130, Messages to Congress. HED, 42-2-244.
On the same day, Secretary of State Hamilton Fish had written to USG stating that the requested report on fishing in the North Pacific had been printed
as SED, 42-2- 34.-Copy, DNA, RG 59, Reports to the President and Congress. The House had adopted the resolution on Feb. 14.- CG, 42-2, 1018.
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1872, APRIL 6. USG endorsement. "Refered to the War Dept. This applicant
may be put on the list as an alternate next below those already named."-AES,
DNA, RG 94, Correspondence, USMA. Written on papers recommending
Richard S. Miner for USMA, including a letter of March 14 from Miner,
Alexandria, Va., to USG. "I am anxious to obtain a cadetship at West Point,
and the fact ofmy Congressional District (the 7th of the State of Virginia) being under the control of the Conservative party, I am precluded from any
shadow of a chance from this source, and am therefore compelled to make
application to you for one of the appointments at large. The record of my late
Father, as well as those of his immediate family, who fell in the cause of the
Union, fully attest their devotion to the great party of which you are the acknow !edged chieftain. I reside in Alexandria Va. and was 18 yrs. of age on the
2nd of February last."-ALS, ibid. Miner did not attend USMA.
1872, APRIL 6. James H. Smith, La Mesilla, New Mexico Territory, to USG .
"I take the honor to ask you a favor to give me the appointment of Post Trader
at Fort Stanton or Fort Carlen I ask the Secretary of War about six months
ago and never answered me I am a colored man and the United States Judge
Johnson tells me that I had better ask you, !iflft I have soldiered two enlistments during the War, this is the first favor that I've asked to the Government I am in hopes you will give it to me. you will direct my letter in care
of Col. J. F. Bennett Mesilla N . M ."-ALS, DNA, RG 94, Applications for Positions in War Dept.
1872, APRIL 8. James H. Lee, Albany, N. Y., to USG. "a bill has passed both
houses of Congress givmg the Officers and crew of the Kearsarge prize money
and not knowing whether you would sign it or not I concluded to write, and
give you the facts in my case.. . ."-ALS, DNA, RG 45, Miscellaneous Letters
Received. Lee had served on the U.S.S. Kearsarge. See SRC, 41-2-250, 42-240; CG, 42-2, 2297-98; U.S. Statutes at Large, XVII, 53; New York T imes,
Aug. 17, 1877.
1872, APRIL 9. USG endorsement setting aside land in Washington Territory as a reservation for the Spokane, Coeur cl' Alene, and other tribes.-Copy,
DNA, RG 48, Indian Div., Letters Sent. HED, 45-3-1, part 5, I, 768, 47-2-1,
part 5, II, 352; 49-2-1, part 5, I, 588; SED, 48-2-95, 615; SD, 57-1-452, I,
916. On July 2, USG modified this order. Printed in sources listed above and in
SRC, 52-1-664. Also in 1872 USG established a reservation in Ore. "for the
Snake or Pi Ute Indians"-Copy, DNA, RG 48, Indian Div., Letters Sent. USG
also iss ued an order enlarging the Makah Indian Reservation, Washington
Territory.-DS, ibid., RG 7 5, Orders. Printed in sources listed above.
1872, APRIL 10. Governor John T. Hoffman of N. Y. to USG. "There has
been for some time an apparent necessity for a revision of the exterior pier and
bulk head lines of the Harbor of New York on the Brooklyn Side; and the Legislature has requested me to apply to you, asking you to appoint three Officers
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of the United States service to revise such exterior lines. I enclose a copy of the
resolution of the Legislature, and respectfully ask that you will appoint the
board of Officers for the purpose defined in such resolution at as early a day as
you may find convenient."-LS, DNA, RG 77, Rivers and Harbors Div., Letters Received. The enclosure is ibid. On April 22, Secretary of War William
W. Belknap wrote to Hoffman naming three officers chosen for the board. "... I
would remark, however, in this connection that as the Department has no
ap[pr]opriati[on on which the] Board can draw for its expenses, the State of
New York must defray them."-LS (press), ibid. Related papers are ibid.
1872, APRIL JO. Edward S. Tobey, Board of Indian Commissioners, Boston,
to USG. "I have today signed an application for the appointment of George
N Hitchcock of San Diego, California, as Collector of that port, whenever it
shall be declared a port of entry. This document is also signed by several of
our most prominent and influential citizens, some of whom are personally
known to you as amongst your most zealous and influential political friends.
Mr Hitchcock is a native of this State, & a son of Dr. Hitchcock, who is doubtless also personally known to you as one of the most steadfast & active supporters of your Administration ftfltl:He occupies relations to the community
which enable him to strengthen our political alliance. I therefore sincerely
hope that you may in due time find it compatible with the public interest &
your own personal views to appoint Mr H. to the office which his friends seek
for him."-ALS, DNA, RG 56, Collector of Customs Applications. A petition
of April 2 signed by Tobey and 19 others recommending George N. Hitchcock
is ibid. On Dec. 19, Tobey again wrote to USG. "Mr Geo. N. Hitchcock is, as
I understand, an applicant for the office of Collector of San Diego California.
Although I am not personally acquainted with him, I have reason to believe
that his personal character & entire fitness for the office will be assured to your
satisfaction by parties in whom you have confidence In that event, I trust that
you may find it compatible with the public interest to confer on Mr. H. the
appointment which he seeks, & which to his father Hon D . K. Hitchcock is
of course an object of very deep interest. ..."-ALS, ibid. On March 6, 187 3,
USG nominated Hitchcock as collector of customs, San Diego; the Senate rejected this nomination. On March 21, David K. Hitchcock, Bridgeport, Conn.,
telegraphed to USG. "Will the President Please not make another nomination
till I hear from California. Reply at Boston. Hope to compromise"-Telegram
received, DLC-USG, IB. On March 22, USG nominated William J. McCormick.
On March 24, David Hitchcock, Boston, wrote to USG. "Private .. . A few
months ago my son in California requested me to go to Washington and make
San Diego a Port of Entry. I gladly acceded to his request, and the bill was
passed, although I was assured it was so late in the session nothing could be
done. My son was kindly nominated as Collector, and when it was done his
confirmation was opposed, and the reason assigned was that one or two had not
been consulted. The statement was not true for Mr Twichell, had several times
as well as myself conferred with the parties as to the collectorship. The result
is known, and the blow has been given to one of the dearest and best of sons.
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In this great trial my loyalty and devotion to you is unchanged. Before I left
your city, I was exceedingly anxious to give you my views on the subject, and
I am quite sure you would have harmonised with my opinions. On reaching
home my friends were of the opinion that you would speak to some of the
Senators, and set this matter right as it was an act of gross injustice as well as
great disrespect to yourself. I trust that they are correct & that the difficulty
may be overcome Even Mr Houghton told me that 'he should like to please
the President.' Should not my son be confirmed, I would be glad to have him
appointed Secretary of Legation to Berlin. It would relieve him of the unpleasant attitude in which he is placed, and at the same time it will give another
demonstration of your keen sense of justice & unflinching regard for your
friends ..."-ALS, DNA, RG 59, Letters of Application and Recommendation.
On the same day, Tobey telegraphed to USG. "Is it not possible that another
conference with senators expressing strong personal preference may yet secure confirmation of appointment to the Collectorship in San Diego. Pardon
the suggestion I feel a personal interest in the matter. Cannot senators Conkling and Morton carry it."-Telegrarn received, DLC-USG, IB.
On Aug. 10, 1874, Ephraim W Morse, "Citizen of San Diego," vVest Amesbury, Mass., wrote to USG. "In the event of a new appointment of Collector of
Customs at San Diego I beleive it would be the almost unanimous wish of the
better portion of the Republican party of San Diego, that Geo. N. Hitchcock
Esq, a practicing Lawyer of that City may receive the appointment. He is a
gentleman of most excellent character, promp in business and enjoys the confidence of the community in a high degree."-ALS, DNA, RG 56, Collector of
Customs Applications. See PUSG, 21,429. On Sept. 12, 1874, USG suspended
McCormick; on Sept. 26, USG cancelled this order. Facing embezzlement
charges, McCormick resigned. See New York T imes, July 14, 1874. On Dec. 7,
USG nominated William W Bowers as collector of customs, San Diego.
On Aug. 1, 1876, David Hitchcock wrote to USG explaining past efforts to
secure his son's appointment and renewing the request.-ALS, DNA, RG 56,
Collector of Customs Applications. No action followed.
1872. APRIL 10. Joseph Zeon, Chicago, to USG . "Allow me to approach you
by saying that previous to the 'Great Fire' in this City, I raised and organized
the First Regiment of Illinois State Militia, the fire destroyed this organization and, I am now raising another Regiment which f have hopes will be
Stronger than the first (say about 1400 Strong). I am desirous of adding to this
Regiment a Company of Cavalry but Governor Palmer-whose opinions and
mine are somewhat different as Republicans-will not afford me the aid I
need ...."-ALS, DNA, RG 156, L etters Received.
1872, APR1L 12. W D . Dimon, Utila Island, Honduras, to USG. "I take the
Libertey to ask you to send us hea ameditly a consel us americans that ar
Liven hear Wont american Protcton Also our comerce stand in Nead of the
same We have a Larg trade Betwean hear and New Orleans & Baltimor also
New york and thar is No consol Nor agent on the Bay Ilands to cal on to sea
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that We hav our Rytes and our Constutun says that We shal Bea Protected a
Brod the same as at home i am an american Born and it Would Bea For our
intrest to Let this Part of the World know that the govermen t of of the united
States Will giv to her citezens and comerce Protecton and Not sufer her subjects to Bea shot Down and asasanated lyke Dogs We hav No Protec ton For
Life or Property unles your self Will send us hear a consul that can give you
the best acount how americans ar treated hear Even ther laws hear give us
No Equal chans hopen that you and Beaynd the bed of my goverment Will
atend to the ,vithin Ameditly . .. P S War is Declard hear Betwean Honduras
Gatamela & Sant Salva thar has First arrvd in anser an englesh Slop of War
to Protect her intrest. send us one to Protect ours"-ALS, DNA, RG 59,
Miscellaneous Letters. A state dept. report advised against establishing a consulate on Utila Island.-lbid. See Foreign Relations, 1872, pp. 302-6, 524-29.
1872, APRIL 15. USG veto. "I return, without my approval, an Act entitled
'An Act granting a pension to Abigail Ryan, widow of Thomas A. Ryan.' The
name of Mrs Ryan is now borne upon the pension rolls pursuant to an Act
of Congress entitled an 'A ct for the relief of Mrs Abigail Ryan', approved
June 15. 1866. (U. S. Statutes Vol 14. page 590.)"-DS, DNA, RG 46, Presidential Messages. SED, 4<2-2-61; SMD, 4<9-2-53, 380. Abigail Ryan requested
an increased pension to support her child. On June 8, USG approved a bill providing Ryan an additional $2 per month. See papers in DNA, RG 46, Presidential Messages; SRC, 39-1-99; CG, 42-2, 2434<-35; US. Statutes at Large,
XVII, 682.
1872, APRIL 15. To Robert Patterson, Philadelphia. "I have duly received
your kind letter inviting me to be present at the celebration and banquet of the
Artillery Corps Washington Grays on the 19th inst., and regret that I canot
gratify your wish and my own desire to be with you upon so interesting an occasion. My public duties and my recent illness both preclude the possibility of
my paying a visit to Philadelphia at that time."-Copy, DLC-USG, II, 1.
1872, APRIL 15. David R. Dillon, Savannah, to USG. "I Send you enclosd the
facts of a case that, I trust you will immidiatly investigate, and assist me, If
you and my frinds do not stand by me now, in this my hour of need I may be
ruined, by the Combinations and predjudices that exist against me here,
Do Mr President, do not neglect this appeal to you, act at once, the emergency of the case demands your attention and Action, and I hope and trust to
have a favourable Answer before Congress adjourns."-ALS, DNA, RG 60.
Letters from the President. The enclosure is ibid. On April 25, Edward G.
Dike, Savannah, wrote to USG. "At the request of Capt D.R. Dillon of this place,
I take pleasure in stating to you that I have known him intimately since the
capture of Savannah, and probably know as much about his sufferings and his
losses as a Union man. I was a Capt. & A. A. G USvols and A. A.G. of the District of Savannah during the first part of J 865. Capt Dillon had a Steamer up
the river and was sending in word at every opportunity for assistance to re-
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move the torpedoes, which had been placed to prevent his boat from coming
down. The latter part of February, Capt C. B. Western (now a Lieut in the
Army) Provost Marshal on our Staff(Gen Grover's) was sent up on the Flag of
Truce Boat 'Mayflower,' and found Capt Dillon and his Boat in charge of a
Confederate guard and about 80 Bales Cotton belonging to Confederate ettt~states. Capt Dillon volunteered all the information necessary, and supplied the 'Mayflower' with fuel. Capt Western reported to me on his return,
that he had told Capt Dillon to get rid of the guard as soon as possible and run
for Savannah, guaranteeing him (officially) protection. About the 2d or 3d of
March, the Boat was reported in sight, but when about½ mile above the City
was seized as a Prize to the Navy by Lt Comdr Luce of the Gunboat ' Pontiac.'
Some sharp correspondence ensued between Gen Grover & Lt Comdr Luce in
regard to the breach of faith but resulted in the Boat & Cotton being held as
a prize to the N avy. Both were ordered to Hilton Head and the Cotton (which
by the way was not Capt Dillons and never claimed by him) was sent to Philada and sold. It was always understood at our Hd Qrs that the Boat was his
own and its safety & possession had been guaranteed him, but the Cotton (not
being his) was a lawful capture to the Army. There has been great injustice
done to him, for from what I can hear, he was the strongest outspoken Union
man South, and when his life was threatened for his sentiments his very boldness and fearlessness carried him through. He is being sued now in the State
Courts for this Cotton, which was never even claimed by him, but was brought
in to be turned over to the Army as a capture. There are also several other
cases pending in the State Courts and from his known sentiments, he will
swear he cannot get justice except in the US Courts. I think if your Excellency
understood the case you would see no difficulty in passing (or rather having
passed) a law which would cover his especial case viz-to the effect that all
cases coming up in regard to Capt Dillons acts during the rebellion be assigned to the US Courts, as these cases are only a portion of the persecution
he has received and the true value of the cases could soon be determined by a
US Court. The Hon Atty Gen] under date ofApl 22d writes him, that h e should
consult his Attorney in Savh as to having the case transferred but there is no
power here to transfer them without a special act of Congress, which is what
he desires, and if it can be done, will relieve him entirely from the oppression under which he is laboring and be doing an Act of Justice to a sound lifelong Union man. Begging pardon for tresspassing on your valuable time ..."ALS, ibid. On Nov. 23, Dillon wrote to USG. "Enclosed I Send you a printed
Circular, and a copy of An Ac t, I want passed on the Assembelling of Congress-Our state Court meets here in December is why I want it passed
early-If this Act, is passed it will releive me, and all the friends of the Government South, it will put a stop to this persecution. Evry word is true.
Ex Atty Gen! Ackerman will prove that Cotton was selling at Augusta at the
tin1e mentiond at $1, to 2 per Bale-Pardon this, appeal, but it is absolutely
Necessary. And one of the Strongest benefits the Govermt Can grant, I am
Responsible for Evry word I hope you will give it your Especial attention"ALS, ibid., Letters Received, Ga. The enclosures are ibid. On Jan. 22, 187 5,
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Dillon wrote to USG on the same subject.-ALS, ibid., Letters from the President. For reports adverse to Dillon, see HRC, 43-1-520; H]y[[), 45-2-4,
17-41. See also OR. (Navy), I, xvi, 284-85.
1872, APRIL 16. USG endorsement. "No objection to this apt. to take effect
July lst"-AES, DNA, RG 60, Records Relating to Appointments. Written
on a petition of April 15 from U.S. Representative William H . Upson of Ohio
et al. to USG. "We respectfully and earnestly reccommend the appointment of
Dr N B. Prentice as Marshal of the Northern District of Ohio, in place of
Genl R Hastings resigned. Dr Prentice is a man of high character, strict integrity, in every respect well qualified for the position, and an active and
efficient Republican. We believe that no better app ointment can be made."DS ( 8 signatures), ibid. U.S. Senator John Sherman of Ohio favorably endorsed
this petition.-AES (tmdated), ibid. On April 16, USG nominated Noyes B.
Prentice as marshal, Northern District, Ohio; on March 9, 1876, USG renominated Prentice.
1872, APRIL 17. USG endorsement. "This is forwarded in the hope that the
Academic Board may find it to the public interest to recommend the restoration of Cadet Hancock to West Point, to commence with the sd Class, after the
June examination this year."-AES, DNA, RG 94, Correspondence, USMA.
Written on a letter of April 16 from Achilles M. Hancock, Washington, D. C.,
to Capt. Robert H. Hall, adjt., USMA. "I have the honor to make the following
request of the Academic Board at West Point, to be approved by the President
of the United States: That the Academic Board at West Point reconsider my
discharge from the Academy and permit me to return and continue with my
class until the next June Examination and if I fail to be turned back into the
next lower class. If this be inconsistent with the views of the Board I would
most earnestly request that it consent to my restoration by the President of the
United States to the present fourth Class at the commencement of the next
Academic year. I promise a faithful discharge of my every duty if restored to
the Academy."-ALS, ibid. On Dec. 7, 1874, Hancock, Union City, Tenn ..
wrote to USG. "Having learned that, after a class has graduated at the National
Academies, it has been customary to give commissions to cadets who were
fotmd deficient during their course, should they apply, and the class to which I
belonged, having graduated last June at the Military Academy, I have the
honor to apply to your Excellency for a commission as 2nd Lieutenant in the
Army.... There was not a graduate last examination from Tennessee, which I
hope will argue in my favor."-ALS, ibid., Applications for Positions in War
Dept. N o appointment followed.
1872, APRIL 17. To John James Speed Wilson. "I do not believe the co untry
can suggest another name more capable, both by experience and qualification,
than yourself, nor one who has had a larger field of operation. It was my fortune to have been thrown with yo u during the early part of the rebellion, when
you were engaged in organizing the telegraph system for the armies; so that,
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although having no experience as a telegrapher myself, I had an opportunity
of judging of your qualifications as an organizer."-The United States Biographical Dictionary . . . Illinois Volume (Chicago, 1876), p. 733. See PUSG, 2,
264-65; New York Times, Aug. 15, 1881 .
1872, APRIL 18. Secretary of War William W Belknap to USG. "... As
regards 'An act to remove the charge of desertion against Daniel Orner, late
private in Co "H" 91st Regt. Penn. Vols.,' I have the honor to invite your attention to the report of the Adjt. General, annexed thereto, presenting certain
objections to the bill, which may possibly be regarded as sufficiently grave to
justify the withholding ofyour sanction thereof."-Copy, DNA, RG 107, Letters Sent, Military Affairs. On April 23, USG signed this bill. See CG, 42-2,
680, 1335.
1872, APRIL 18. Thomas Hamilton, Toledo, to USG. "Permit me to occupy
a few minutes ofyour valuable time, with statement of a matter which concerns
myself, a host of your Mercantile & commercial constituents of this city and
the party of which you are the Honored chief. By recent legislative Enactment
this Port of Toledo was made full Port of Entry for Importation of Foreign
Goods direct, making necessary An Officer known in the Customs Service as
'appraiser' My friends many of them thinking I was Especially well qualified
for the position from 30 years Experience in active mercantile life in a large
way & life time Experience in commercial affairs-urged to become a candidate for the Office, which after consideration and assurance that probably no
other candidate would be named here for the place I consented. About
20th March I wrote Hon: John Sherman Senator and Doctor Peck Representative that I would be a Candi.date for the Appointment, . .. I rested secure in
the Expectation that my application would be favourably acted upon in due
time and left the city on a business trip of some three weeks. On my return I
learned for the first time that the Petition my letters and Telegrams ofleading
Republicans had been entirely ignored by Messrs Peck & Sherman & the name
of another party Revd Robert McCune suggested to your favourable consideration, unknown as he avers to himself and unsupported by Either Letter or Petition of any citizen merchant or Republican ofthis city. ... I found letters from
Messrs Peck & Sherman saying that for personal reasons & favours done by
McCune for them they had united in reccommendations of him for the Office,
utterly ignoring the prayer of the whole body of Merchants Importers Bankers
& leading Republicans here, as unworthy of consideration as against personal
favours shown them individually by Mr McCune, . .."-ALS, DNA, RG 56,
Collector of Customs Applications. On April 15, USG had nominated Robert
McCune as appraiser of merchandise, Toledo.
1872, APRIL 19. Secretary of War William W. Belknap to USG. "I have the
honor to return an act to amend the 1st. Section of the act ofFebry. 24. 1871,
providing for the disposition of useless military reservations, and to report
thereupon, that in May, 1871, the attention of this Dept. was called by the
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General Land Office to a discrepancy in the act of Congress of above date in locating in Oregon the Fort Walla Walla Reservation, which was one of those it
authorized to be transferred to the Interior Dept., and that Congress was informed of the fact, and was requested to pass an amendatory act correcting the
mistake, December 15, 1871. No information has been received here of such
legislation, and as the matter now stands the act to which this communication
relates, while correct in its own phraseology, leaves uncorrected the act to
which it is an amendment. Beyond this the Department knows ofno objection
to the bill."-Copy, DNA, RG 107, Letters Sent, Military Affairs. On April 29
and June 4, USG signed bills involving Fort Walla Walla, Washington Territory, amending an act concerning useless military reservations. See CG, 42- 2,
1336, 2286-87; U.S. Statutes at Large, XVII, 57-58, 226.
1872, APRIL 20. J.E. Montgomerie, Baltimore, to USG. "There appeared in
our morning papers a bill in referance to the mission to Japan, in which you are
authorized to appoint two interpreters (Students). Knowing, that in making
your appointments, your preferance leans twowards those who took part in our
late war: I concluded to transmit to you my name and to take my chances
among those who have done likewise: Should this communication be favorably
considered, and I be honored with the appointmet, I would enter upon my duties determined to discharge my them to the full satisfaction of our Govemnt.
From 1865 - to 1868. I served on the Steam Sloop, '"Wyoming' in China and
Japan, and while out there became well aquainted with the people and country.
This is the first favor I have asked of the Govemnt, those who received bounties and land grants ought to be satisfied, as for me, I have never receivd a cent
outside of my regular pay. Hoping Sir, that I have not trespassed upon your
valuable time. ..."-ALS, DNA, RG 59. Letters of Application and Recommendation. For inconclusive congressional action to authorize a secretary and
interpreters for the U.S. legation in Japan, see CG, 42-2, 2985, 3661-64,
3890.
1872, APRIL 20. P. J. Smith, Attalla, Ala., to USG. "I have the honor to say
that I edit the 'Republican Union' at this place, in the interest of the Union Re-publican Party, and a strong advocate of your excellency's re-election to the
Presidency- I established the 'Union' in the interest of your election in 1868,
and have stood by and advocated your Adminis tration for the last four years
against threats of K. K. and other intimidations- and have again hoisted your
name for re-election. During the period I have been issuing the 'Union' it has
been a hard matter to sustain it-and I have now arrived at the point when I
am forced to call on the party for a small assistance in a pecuniary point of view
or let the paper go down, which will be a hard blow to the party in Ala at this
time, as it is the only Republican paper on the entire line of the A. & C.R. R. for
a distance of 200 in Ala, and supplies Republican food to a large era of country
in North Ala- I do not come to the party asking thousands of Dollars, but
simply a few hundred say ($800) which would enable me to continue through
the approaching campaign and I hope do great good for the party, by aiding in
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carrying the State for the nominee of the Nat. Rep. Party, and also for State
offices-I refer you to Hon. Geo. E. Spencer of the Senate, as to my standing
with the party in my state Hoping you will give this matter your atten tion
and render me some assistance to aid me on in the good work of Republicanism-"-ALS, DLC-William E. Chandler.
1872, APRIL 22. USG veto. "I return herewith, H. R. 622, entitled 'An Act
granting a pension to Richard B. Crawford' without my approval for the reason that, said Crawford is now drawing a pension as a private soldier: the
wound on account of which he was pensioned having been received before his
promotion to a lieutenancy."-Copy, DNA, RG 130, Messages to Congress.
HED, 42-2-269; SNID, 49-2-53, 380. See CG, 42-2, 148, 1881, 2100-1, 2342.
On April 24, U.S. Representative Jesse H . Moore of m. reported a new bill to
pension Richard B. Crawford, 13th Ohio. "... On examining the original bill
the committee are of the belief that the President was misled by reason of the
manner in which the original bill was drawn. It was supposed to grant an additional pension, but it was really intended to be in lieu of t he pension the soldier was then receiving. Another point made in the message of the President
was that this soldier was a private when he was wounded. There is the most
complete testimony that could be gotten up that when he was wounded he had
the commission oflieutenant and was filling a vacancy, and was in the unifo rm
of a lieutenant. ..."-Ibid., p. 2749. See U.S. Statutes at Large, XVII, 725.
1872, APRIL 22. Casper Becker, San Francisco, to USG. "You will doubtless
remember your humble petitioner Casper Becker formerly of Saint Louis, Mo
in the year 1859, by occupation a Carriage Trimmer, Carrondelet, with whom
you done business at that time and before. In the year 1865, after the surrender
of Richmond Va I emigrated with my family to California, and have followed
my trade here ever since. Having applied to the Office of Chief Quartermaster
Military Division of the Pacific, and having been induced to manufacture
samples of seal skin Knapsacks my partner Mr Waldschmidt having delivered
said skins to the Authorities, said promise has of a sudden been taken away
from me and transferred to Waterlit Arsenal, after the samples manufactured
by me were pronounced by Officers U.S. A a No 1. as letters in my posession
will proove. If your Exellency now, will be kind enough, as I have failed in the
above premises grant or see this Contract granted to me, namely the Contract
for the manufacture of Knapsacks, you will conferr an everlasting favor on me
and to my family, who have been suffering ever so much during & since the late
war . . ."-ALS, DNA, RG 156, Letters Received.
[1872, April 23-26]. USG endorsement. "ff ttble ffl ~ tlHj e,e1~tttg tffl
-wedt wiH ~ wtfflt. ~ fflttett ~ fflf ttte ttHettttett btti: ttettb4 -befflg ttble
ffl tteeept. Accept for

Saturday evening"-AE ( undated), IHi. Written on a letter of Tuesday, April 23, 1872, from "Messrs Simmons & Slocum," Washington, D. C., to USG. "Will you honor us by accept ing a Private Box at the National Theatre any night this week to witness the Entertainment given by our
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Minstrel Troupe from Philadelphia? An answer in the affirmative stating the
Evening that the Box may be reserved will be fully appreciated . . ."-D, ibid.
See Washington Chronicle, April 23-25, 1872; Edw. Le Roy Rice, Monarchs of
Minstrelsy,from "Daddy" Rice to Date (New York, 1911 ), pp. 111, 126.
1872, APRIL 24. USG endorsement. "Let attention be called to this application after the appointment of of the present graduating class at \Vest Point."AES, DNA, RG 94, ACP, 4223 1872. Written on a letter of the same day
from Jose K. Peabody, Washington, D. C., to USG . "I have the honor hereby
to apply to be appointed as Second Lieutenant in the Cavalry Servis of the
United States. I served during the late war for a period of four years in the
Navy, and since its close, three years in the United States Army. As to my
political status, trustworthiness, and capacity to honorably fill the position
asked for with entire credit to the best interests of the service, I respectfully
refer to Hon: Seth Wakeman, of New York, General Wm N. Grier, late
Col 3rd U. S. Cavalry, and Col R. G. Usher. United States Marshal, Boston,
Mass. My age is 26."-ALS, ibid. On Dec. 2, USG nominated Peabody as 2nd
lt., 3rd Cav., to date from July 27. Peabody, who resigned in 1873, later wrote
to USG requesting reappointment.-ALS (undated), ibid. On July 24, 1876,
USG endorsed this letter. "Refered to the Sec. of War for such action as he
deems proper."-AES, ibid. A memorandum of July 29 questioning Peabody's
pay account is ibid. No appointment followed.
1872, APR IL 25. Millie Williams, Brunswick, Mo., to USG. "I am the widow
of Watt Williams who Served and died in the Military Service of the
U. S. A. during the late rebellion. I am debarred from prosecuting my claim
because the adgintant Gen! U. S. A refuses to give me the name of the company and Regiment to which he belonged now dear Sir beleaving that the
rules of the adgitant Gen! will in this case do a poor widow grate injustice and
that you have it in your power to have justice done I write to you hoping that
you will allow the agt Gen! to furnish me the information, as with that I can
fully Substantiate my clame. he belonged to 65 Regt U.S. Col. T. pleas direct answer in care of the P. M . Brunswick Chariton Co Missouri"- ALS,
DNA, RG 94, Colored Troops Div., Letters Received, P121 1872. On May 11,
Secretary ofWar \Villiam W Belknap wrote to Williams.". .. the ruling of the
Adjutant General is in accordance with the universal practice of the Department, which cannot be deviated from in this instance . . .."-Copy, ibid., RG
107, Letters Sent, Military Affairs.
1872, APRIL 27. U.S. Senator Matthew H. Carpenter ofWis. to USG. "I respectfully recommend the Revd President A. L. Chapin of Beloit College, on
the Board of Visitors to the Naval Academy Mr Chapin is a gentleman of
great influence and high character No one could be appointed, more worthy
of that distinction, or more deserving of any favor this administration can bestow."-ALS, DNA, RG 45, Miscellaneous Letters Received. Aaron L. Chapin
served on the 1872 board of visitors to the U.S. Naval Academy.
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On March 13, John C. Robinson, Binghamton, N. Y., had written to Secretary of the Navy George M. Robeson accepting a position on the board.Copy, OFH. On Aug. 27, Robinson wrote to Frederick T. Dent. "Your letter of
congratulation is received, for which you have my thanks-Our ticket is well
& enthusiastically received in all parts of the state & will be triumphantly
elected-Grant is gaining & Greeley is losing ground every day-I will send
you a paper giving an account of the demonstration here last night-"-ALS,
ICarbS. Robinson had been nominated for N. Y. It. governor on a ticket with
John A. Dix.
1872, APR1L 30. To Congress. "I have the honor to transmit herewith the annual report of the Board of Public Works of the District of Columbia, submitted to me, for that purpose, by the Governor of the Territory, in accordance
with Section 37, of'an act to provide a government for the District of Columbia,' approved February 21, 1871."-DS, DNA, RG 46, Presidential Messages.
SED, 42-2.- 69. Related papers are ibid.
1872, MAY 1. Brig. Gen. Christopher C. Augur, San Antonio, to USG. "General Carleton, 4th Cavalry, whom you know as an old and distinguished officer,
has a promising young son who is anxious for an appointment in the Army. I
think I express the opinion of every officer and citizen who knows him, in saying that his appointment in the 4th Cavalry would be exceedingly gratifying to
them. It certainly would be so to me, and I hope you may find yourself able to
give it to him."-ALS, DNA, RG 94, ACP, 3737 1873. On Sept. 18, Speaker of
the House James G. Blaine, Augusta, Maine. wrote to USG on the same subject.-ALS, ibid. On May 30, 1873, Sophie Vv. Carleton, San Francisco, wrote
to USG. "I prefer addressing you as the head of the Army, rather than as President of the U. States because I can better tell you what I want and my letter being informal will reach you sooner perhaps. My husband, (the late Genl Carleton) applied last fall to have our only son, Henry Carleton, appointed ttt. to the
U. States Army; and he placed on file at the War Department, letters from various persons of influence asking the same favor:-the Adjutant General has
them in care and will present them at the proper time- although I would prefer that my son should be appointed on the merits of his father's long and arduous services, and that of many of my relatives who served long and faithfully
than by political influence ...."-ALS, ibid. On June 1, Henry G . Carleton, San
Francisco, "now in the completion ofmy 21st year," wrote to USG requesting
an art. appointment.-ALS, ibid. On Dec. 1, USG nominated Carleton as 2nd
lt., 8th Cav. See PUSG, 17, 62-64; ibid., 1 s, 73- 76, 449- 50.
On March 18, 1876, Sophie Carleton, Vallejo, Calif., wrote to USG. "Again
I feel the desire to appeal to you in behalf of my son, hoping for success. I applied to General Townsend if possible to grant Lieut Henry Carleton, Fort
Brown Texas, a leave of one month that he might go East on important business for me. I have not heard from him yet, but feel assured he will do the best
he can. ·what I desire of you is, that my son will be assigned to duty in the
Signal office at Washington. he is fully capable of performing the duties in
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that Department-besides having invented an automatic meteorological barometer, with seJf registering and multiplying attachments, which he desires
to superintend, and has already sent to the Signal office. His health is not good;
and he cannot long be of service in the Cavalry as a physique like his cannot
long stand so much hardship-but he can be of service in any department
where brain work is required of him. Henry has had the best of Education,
therefore will not be out ofplace any where, besides having invented many useful things. I can purchase for Henry an interest in business; but if the Goverment will treat him well, i e, not make him one of the drudges of the Army, I
would rather he would remain in its Service, ..."-ALS, ibid. Carleton resigned as of Aug. l . In Aug. 1885, he published "Our Captain Sleeps," a poem
honoring USG.-New York Times, Aug. 7, 1885. See ibid., Dec. 11, 1910.
1872, MAY 2. USG endorsement. "If Barton Pratt is not appointed to West
Point please call attention to this application for a Lieutenancy after the appointment of the present graduating class."-AES, DNA, RG 94, ACP,
500 1873. Written on a letter of May I from Col. Henry B. Clitz, Washington,
D . C., to AG Edward D. Townsend. "I have the honor to apply for an appointment as Cadet at the Military Academy in the Class of 1873 for my nephew
Edward Barton Pratt son of Major H. C. Pratt Pay Department U. S. A. If he
should fail to receive this appointment I would esteem it a great favor if the
President would grant him a commission as second Lieutenant of Infantry,
after the present graduating class at West Point are commissioned in the
Army"-ALS, ibid. On Dec. 30, 1871 , Maj. Henry C. Pratt, Detroit, had written to USG. "On the 20th inst, my son (Edward B.) with my approbation applied for an appointment as Midshipman in the Naval Academy- Yesterday he
received a copy of the 'Regulations goyerning the admission of candidates into
the U.S. Naval Academy', from which he learns, that his age will prevent his
admission. The application is therefore withdrawn, and I respectfully solicit
from you, an appointment for him to the Military Academy."-LS, ibid., Unsuccessful Cadet Applications. On Dec. 12, 1872, USG nominated Edward
B. Pratt as 2nd lt. On March 5, 1873, Clitz, Springfield, Mass., wrote to USG.
"I have seen my young n ephew Edward Pratt who had been made very happ_y
by the receipt of his appointment of 2d Lieutentant -itt #,e 23d Infantry, which
ye-tt were kind enough to give him at my request. It may not be impossible,
General, that one of these days, I may have it in my power to prove to you how
grateful I am for this your kindness to me-"-ALS, USG 3.
1872, MAY 4. John \V: Hoyt, Washington, D. C., to USG . "Encouraged by the
interest you have manifested in every enterprise looking to the mtellectual and
social progress of the American people, I take the liberty of inviting your attention to the movement now making by the National Educational Association
towards the establishment of a great and true University at the National capital. The need of such an institution is recognized by leading educators in all
portions of the country; and the particular plan herewith submitted for yo ur
convenient examination and criticisim has been warmly endorsed by heads of
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existing colleges and universities and by prominent statesmen. It is not proposed to press the measure at this time-simply to place it before Congress,
and there let it await action until the people have again ordered that the enlightened policy by which your administration has thus far been characterized
shall continue yet longer to govern in the management of our national affairs." -ALS, NN. For Hoyt, see DAB, V, 321-22.
1872, MAY 6. USG endorsement. "Retered to the sec. ofState."-AES, DNA,
RG 59, Letters of Application and Recommendation. Written on a letter of
May 2 from Henry Clews, New York City, to USG. "Mr. Jas A. Garguilo, is an
applicant to the Dep't. of State for appointment as Secretary of Legation at
Constantinople in place of Mr. Brown recently deceased. Mr. Garguilo is a native of Turkey; speaks the language of that and the neighboring Countries; has
polished manners and in my judgment is a gentleman eminently fitted to do
credit to the Country and Administration ifappointed. Mr. G's. appointment is
urged by Mr. Henry F. Vail, Cashier of the Bank of Commerce of this City, the
largest banking institution in the United States with a Capital and surplus of
over $13.000.000-Mr. V. is an influential member of the New York Community, and his institution, of which he has entire direction, rendered important
aid in the financial conduct of the war. I believe this is the first request which
has ever been made by any of the officers of that bank, and in view of what
I believe will be found on examination to be the unquestioned capacity of
Mr. Garguilo, and the important influence which a favorable consideration of
his request would exert with the wide circle of his friends in this City, I venture to hope that unless important reasons of state should prevent some favorable action may be had in behalf of Mr. G's application. I have known Mr. Vail
intimately for many years & have been acquainted with Mr. Garguilo sioce his
residence in this Country."-LS, ibid. Also on May 2, Henry F. Vail, New York
City, wrote to Secretary of State Hamilton Fish. " This will be handed to you
by Mr Joseph A. Gargiulo, ... He has, during his residence here been engaged
in business in Wall St. with my son, who, upon visiting Constantinople some
five years since made his acquaintance & that of his relatives and soon afterwards married his sister. . . ."-ALS, ibid. No appointment followed.
1872, MAY 6. James W Taylor, consul, Winnipeg, to USG. "On the morning of the 5th October 1871, before I had heard of the decisive ac tion of
Capt Wheaton in arresting the Fenian Raid at Pembina I tdegt!tf'HCd: ~ i:tte
~ Depiutrncf!t proposed by telegraph to State Department that the U. S.
Government should consent to the passage of troops tl-!reugl~ by Superior
Canal and Northern Pacific Railroad to Manitoba. ttHd:- By another despatch to
Mr Jay Cooke, of Philadelphia, I invited his ttHffitief! 6ft attention to the matter: and received from him the following message in reply ( Copy) At that
time the Treaty of Washington was in a position, which suggested: te- ffle i:tte
seemed to call for the utmost vigilance against violations of the Neutrality Act.
Perhaps I exerted myself more than was necessary, but the result has been that
this people ffelW- universally attribute their exemption from civil war to the
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good faith of the American Government. tlfltt To encourage this feeling, I felt
+e ~ mys.elf justified in publishing the substance of Mr Cookes despatch in a
Manitoba newspaper. WfteH f After my return this winter from a leave of absence, I was invited to a dinner of the Manitoba Bar, and, during the evening.
was called upon to respond to a toast in your honor, which had been cordially received. I -f!ffl did not expect [a] report of my remarks, which was
published [as] follows: (Copy) ff f ftfttl. f 'l'tftW t h e ~ fuf. the fit' If I had seen
this report, before it was in print, I would have corrected the sttttefflet1t sentence underscored to the effect that your communication was made to the Governor General of Canada: ttl'ltt or, which ttt ~ f ftMI" ~ would have been the
best thing, would have .ift ff!y SUfJfJfessea 4e stateHJeHt suggested its omission.
Yet, as a fact highly honorable to you and well-calculated to produce a warm
~ sentiment of gratitude and esteem among my auditors, you can readily
appreciate how much I was tempted to mention the ffief it. I now perceive, that
this unlucky sentence ttt 1ercttt:cci has been caught up by the opposition press
and may be U!!ffi .ift-the tortured to -the your prejudice during the Presidential
canvass. f ettfffl6f I think the circumstance will have an opposite effect but I
cannot avoid feeling much annoyance. I hope you will pardon my indiscretion.
I ftffi'e am learning daily -t-he that silence is golden, especially in a diplomatic
position: although I have been tee- so long accustomed to free speech that tt
I find it difficult to make my practice conformable."- ADf (initialed), Taylor
Papers, Minnesota Historical Society, St. Paul, Minn. On June 11, U.S. Senator Alexander Ramsey of Minn. wrote to Taylor. "... Saw Mr Fish in the Senate
a day or two since & told him I would call on him so soon as we adjoured & so
this moring called at the dept. & Mr Fish being out saw Mr Hale and after
talkng the matter over left with him your letter addressed to the President
which he read and expressed himself pleased with: and said the statemnt was
satisfactory... ."-ALS, ibid On Oct. 21, 1 871, Allured B. N ettleton, Philadelphia, had written to Taylor. "Personal ... Your favor of Oct. 7th to Mr. Cooke,
covering copies of your dispatches regarding the Fenian demonstration, comes
to my hands in Mr. Cooke's absence. Your telegram to Mr. C. was placed in
President Grant's hands (as he was then in Philada.) the day it was received. We
are much gratified at the prompt extinguishment of this new Fenian nuisance,
and congratulate you on the prompt measures adopted by yourself to prevent
a fresh cause of complaint on the part of our friends across the border."-ALS,
ibid See PUSG, 19,466; ibid, 20,441.
On Oct. S, 1871 , and Jan. 18, 1872, Secretary of State Hamilton Fish had
written in his diary concerning British anxiety over Fenian activities in Canada
and the arrest of John O'Neill.-DLC- Hamilton Fish. On Jan. 22, Sir Edward
Thornton, British minister, Washington, D. C., wrote confidentially to Lord
Granville about a conversation with Fish:"... He replied to my observations
that the Govt of the U . S. was most anxious to prevent violations of the Canadian Territory by Fenians from this side of of this side of the border and felt
the necessity of inflicting a more exemplary punishment upon those who might
be found guilty of such proceedings. He repeated that orders had been sent to
re-arrest the prisoners who had been made at Pembina and had been s ubse-
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quently released. He stated that they would be prosecuted, but he feared that

it might be difficult to find at that place a jury who would convict them, if
however they were condemned, he could assure me that whatever the sentence
might be, it would be carried out most strictly. Mr Fish added, tho' he begged
me to consider the communication as most confidential, that when the President pardoned O'Neill and other prisoners who were convicted of having taken
part in the raid of May 1870, the most solemn pledges were given by these
men that they would never repeat their offense. The President, he said, was
extremely indignant at the violation of these pledges, and he would certainly
never again consent to a remission of any part of the sentence wh. in case of
conviction, might be passed upon them. Mr Fish alleged that both the President and himself had been opposed to a pardon being granted to those engaged
in the Raid of May 1870, but that the President had at length consented, yielding to the earnest representations of Mr Akerman, then Attorney General, accompanied by the most solemn engagements on the part of the prisoners that
the crime would never be repeated. The President could not but regret that he
had exercised the power of pardoning on that occasion."-Copy, T hornton
Letterbook, ICarbS. See PUSG, 20, 222-2s, 225-26.
1872, MAY 7. To Senate. "I transmit for the consideration of the Senate, with
a view to its ratification, a Convention between the United States and th e
Republic of Ecuador, for the purpose of regulating the citizenship of persons
who emigrate from the one co untry to the other, which instrument was signed
in this city on the 6th. instant."-DS, DNA, RG 46, Presidential Messages.
Related papers are ibid. On May S, USG had authorized Secretary of State
Hamilton Fish to negotiate a naturalization treaty with Ecuador.-DS, DLCHamilton Fish.
On Dec. s, USG transmitted "a Treaty between the United States of America and the Republic of Ecuador, providing for the mutual surrender of fugitive
criminals, signed at Quito on the 28th. ofJune last."-DS, DNA, RG 46, Presidential Messages. Related papers are ibid.
1872, MAY 7. To House ofRepresentatives. "In answer to a Resolution of the
House of Representatives of the 15th of March last, I t ransmit herewith a Report of the Secretary of State and the papers which accompanied it."-Copies,
DNA, RG 59, Reports to the President and Congress; ibid., RG 1so, Messages
to Congress. HED, 42-2-292. On the same day, Secretary of State Hamilton
Fish had written to USG recommending "reasonable compensation" to the
owners of the steamer Aroostook for salvage work following the wreck of the
Oneida at Yokohama.-lbid. See also ibid., 41-2-236.
1872, MAY7. C. A. Buck, Holmes County, Miss., to USG. "I now in my feeble manor & feeble Health Send personally to your Honor and ask your good
will toward me and mine in useing your influence and assisting me petitioning
aid of the u states Goverment, Please find inclosed a Duplicate copy of a letter which was written & handed me by Col P. F Winslow In ruemphis Tenn in
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Aug 1864 when on my way to Lexington Miss, via Vicksburg, To try to recover the remains of my Husband, and also some of our lost estate, But was refused to pass through the Confederate lines by Gen Wert Addams who was at
that time campaining at Jackson Miss, I will now relate to your Hon General
The circumstances ofmy true situation, Trusting that this petition may meet
with the approbation of your Honorable benevolence, My Husband J, N,
Buck of Holmes, Co, Miss, was a devoted friend to the united states, Gov, and
for being such & for aiding the Fedrals, he Suffered death, In a short time after my unfortunate Husband was executed, The Confederate Souldiers Come
to my House, and ordored me to leave, Stating that they had, for my husband's
aiding the Fedrals, ~ 4ey ordors, by Confederate orthorities, to ordor me
to leave the Confederate lines, & to take every thing that was on our premisis
or that we had that would do for the use of their army, & to burne the balnce,
I was hurried off, and of course could take but little with me, as I had to travel
the distance of two hundred & fifty miles, in a Small waggon & poor Team, We
were permitted passes from the Court Hoouse at Lexington, & also through
the Confederate lines To Tennessee, Some time after arriveing in Tenn I
went To Memphis, and There to the Fedral orthorities I made known my situation, I asked the Fedral orthorities to render me protiction and aid. when
they adviseed me to make out my Petition Stateing domages received by
Confederate Souldiers, with a view of receiving aid as soon as The war question was settled. I had a petition made out by congressman, David Nunn of
Brownsville Tenn. Stateing particulars, &c estimating our damagci-s at ten
Thousand dollars and recorded by Mag Genl CC Washburne, in 1865, (& I
Think in Feb or march) The Confederate's had our House sold for Confederate Tax had used ttH and distroyed all of our Stock, and every thing that we had,
including Four hundred & thirty bales of cotton, To your Hon General I now
state or Testify that I have no means of support and myself & children are suffering really for the necessarie's oflife, Trouble, Hardship's, & D eprivation's,
have brot on bad Health, and I have been suffering from a pulmonary disease
since Nov 1870 The milinary buisiness of which I have been at work at work
at for some time I am not able to work at now attall, only being able to sit up
a portion of the day only, as I am not able to work, I am not able to rent a
house to live in, as I have had to do since l 863, My oldest daughter Emma
C Buck, fourteen years of age has been afflicted all of her life, Is not able to
work but very little, my youngest daughter, Fannie M' Buck 12 years of age, is
not stout, ..."- ALS, DNA, RG 94, Letters Received, 2062 1872. The enclosure is a letter of Aug. 3, l 864, from Col. Edward F Winslow, 4th Iowa Cav.,
Memphis, to Maj . Gen. Henry W Slocum, Vicksburg. "I very resp ectfully ask
your good will towards Mrs John Buck, wife of late John Buck Esqr, Lexington Miss-Mr Buck acted as guide for me during an expedition made in august 1863, from Big Black River to this city via Grenada, Returned with my
command to Vicksburg, Started for his home and was caught just outside our
lines, with protection papers and a pass given by Maj Genrl W D Sherman,
He was at once token to Brig Gen! Whitfield's HdQrs, near near Vernon, and
by his direction or connivance hung without form of Trial- Mr Buck was
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charged with being a union man & with guiding my column! . .."- Copy, ibid
On June 25, 1872, M.aj. Henry Goodfellow, judge advocate, wrote to Buck that
"only the Legislative & not the Executive branch of the Gov. has power to
afford relief."-Df, ibid. On July 16 and Aug. 31, Buck wrote to USG seeking
assistance with an appeal to Congress.-ALS, ibid.
1872, MAY 7. William Hunter, North Lewisburg, Ohio, to USG about obtaining arms for veterans staging "Sham fights" at annual reunions.-ALS,
DNA, RG 156, Letters Received. On May 17, Secretary of War William
W Belknap wrote to Hunter. "The President has handed me your letter of the
7th. inst., asking his friendly offices in procuring for yourself and comrades an
hundred muskets from the Columbus State Arsenal. The Federal authorities
have no control over the property of individual States and therefore the State
of Ohio cannot be compelled to loan you the desired arms. I regret to say that,
under existing laws and circumstances, the arms cannot be loaned to you from
public stores."-LS (press), ibid.
1872, MAY 8. Joseph R. McCready, Boston, to USG. "I have been sending you
my paper since its first publication. I supported you at the last Presidential
election, and have always been a devoted Republican. The' Protestant' circ ulates
in nearly every State in the Union, and it is the organ of the 'American Protestant Association' and the 'Loyal Orange Institution of the United States. Our
Order has never taken a public stand in reference to politics, but we have
worked secretly.- I have sacrified myself to maintain my paper to its present
position. I have a large bill to meet in a short time and I respectfully request
your Excellency to send me a donation. It is in a good cause-I refer to
Hon G. Twichell. Hon. S. Hooper. Hon. H. vVilson Hon. B. F Butler Hon. W Claflin. Hon. A. H. Rice."-ALS, OFH. See John Higham, Strangers in the Lancl
Patterns efAmerican Nativism 1860-1926 (New Brunswick, N. J., 1955), p. 61.
1872, MAY 9. H. L. Mellen, Brookfield, Mass .. to USG . "I have a Son (Albert
H. Mellen) at West Point Military Academy, who for some misdemeanor last
autumn was punished by being deprived of his furlough the coming summer
the boy has suffered severely by it-Now Sir knowing that you understand the
situation perfectly, will you be so kind as to grant him a pardon ..."-ALS,
DNA, RG 94, Correspondence, USMA. Albert H. Mellen, punished for hazing
new cadets, graduated from USMA in 1874.-D (undated), ibid.
1872, MAY 9 . U.S. Senator John Sherman of Ohio to USG. "I enclose to you
at the request of the signers this appeal for the appointment of Rev. Garland
H White (colored) of Toledo Ohio to some appointment under the Gov't. and
ask for it your favorable consideration . . . He would be an excellent Chaplain
for a Col'd Reg' t."-ALS, DNA, RG 94, Applications for Positions in War
Dept. Enclosed are two petitions, including one of May 4 from FA. Stevens &
Co., et al., Toledo, to Sherman commending Garland H. White, former chaplain, 28th Colored, as a Republican speaker. "... We the ever devoted friends
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to the party that freed us & made us men-has but one request to ask of the
administration & that is to appoint our Rev & Worthy lead.e r to Some office
from V\Thich he can be at once detailed & enabled to go among the masses of
the colored people-..."-DS (29 signatures), ibid. No appointment followed.
See Edward A. Miller, Jr., "Garland H. White, Black Army Chaplain," Civil
War History, 43 (Sept., 1997), 201-1 8.
l 872, MAY 11.
USG proclamation authorizing consular jurisdiction for Sweden and Norway over crews of their vessels in U.S. waters and ports.-DS,
DNA, RG 130, Presidential Proclamations. Foreign Relations, 1872, pp. l-2.

1872, MAY 11. Eli T. Tappan, Washington, D. C., to USG. "As I am leaving
this City for Ohio, I have received the inclosed letter from Governor Hayes, relating to the matter which I brought to your attention to-day."-ALS, DNA,
RG 59, Letters of Application and Recommendation. The enclosure is a letter
of May 8 from Rutherford B. Hayes, Cincinnati, to USG. "I write to recommend for appointment in the Diplomatic service of the Country Mr Eli T. Tappan of this State. He is the President of Kenyon College, . .."-ALS, ibid. No
appointment followed.
1872, MAY 13. Secretary of the Treasury George S. Boutwell to USG. "I
transmit herewith for your signature a document removing Thomas H. Barzin,
Local Appraiser of Merchandise, at the Port of Charleston, in the State of
South Carolina, subject to the advice and consent of the Senate of the United
States. This action is in pursuance of the authority in you vested by the 1st
Section of the Act of Congress approved April 5th 1869. The officer above
mentioned, has repeatedly been guilty of neglect of duty on account of intoxication."-Copy, DNA, RG 56, Letters Sent. On Aug. 3, 1869, U.S. Representative Christopher C. Bowen and U.S. Senator Frederick A. Sawyer of S. C..
Charleston, had written to USG. "The undersigned respectfully recommend
the suspension of Messrs. B. J. Parker and David Barrow, appraisers at this
Port, and the appointment of Messrs. Thomas H. Bazin and Michael H. Collins
to said offices. The name of Mr. Collins has already been presented for one of
these places, strongly endorsed, and though some opposition was made to his
appointment, by interested parties, we have seen no reason to withdraw our
approval. These gentlemen are as good candidates as we can present for the
places. Either is much more competent than Mr. Barrow, and Mr. Parker is a
person whose relations to the Confederate government should have prevented
his qualifying."-LS, ibid., Appraiser of Customs Applications. On Dec. 7,
USG nominated Thomas H. Bazin and Michael H. Collins as appraisers of
merchandise, Charleston. After Bazin's removal, Collins was the only appraiser.
On Nov. 25, l 873, U.S. Senators John J. Patterson and Thomas J. Robertson
of S. C. wrote to USG. "We respectfully recommend Hon! Jas T. Gr eene
of Charleston S. C. for the appointment of Appraiser of Merchandise for the
Port of Charleston S. C. in place of M. H. Collins resigned."- LS, ibid. On
March 24, 1874, USG nominated Alexander Lindstrom as appraiser, Charles-
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ton; on May 23, he withdrew this nomination. On May 26, USG nominated
James F Green. On March 23, 1869, Sawyer, Robertson, Bowen, and U.S. Representative B. Frank Whittemore ofS. C. had petitioned USG to select Lindstrom for a consulship in Germany.-DS, ibid., RG 59, Letters of Application
and Recommendation.
1872, MAY 13. J. D. B. Cook, Lincoln, Calif., to USG. "Trusting that you will
pardon the liberty I now take in addressing a letter to you, but desireing to see
you get the Nomination at the Philadelphia convention, and to be our President for another four years, which I trust you will, for I think the man that
accomplished so much during War, is able to accomplish more in peace, I am
induced to write to you and enclose a fiew articles cut from some of our California Republican Newspapers, so that you can see the feeling of the Republicans here upon the appointment ofThos B. Shannon to the Collectorship at at
San Francisco... ."-ALS, DNA, RG 56, Collector of Customs Applications.
The enclosures are ibid. On May 1, USG had nominated Thomas B. Shannon
as collector of customs, San Francisco. On July 5, 1876, U.S. Senator Aaron
A. Sargent and U.S. Representative Horace F Page of Calif. wrote to USG recommending Shannon's reappointment.-LS, ibid. On July 11, USG renominated Shannon.
On Dec. 9, 1869, James Genning, San Francisco, had written to USG. "Being informed that General Miller Collector of this Port is at Washington, endevoring, to get appointed to the same office another term, I beg to inform you
that. by removeing him and Thos B. Shannon, who is Surveyor of the port, the
Government will be the gainer of over one Million of Dollars, which will help
to pay, our national debt this money is taken from the Government by these
men and the men they have employed, on the ships and on the Wharfs. they
are smug-g'ling the goods on the steamers from China, Japan from the Isthmus,
and also from Alaska and there is no way to get rid of this evil, but~ fl6t give
Miller or Shannon ffl't no appointment, and by this means you break the ring of
thieves, that are engaged in this scheme some of the Members of Congress
&c who have their sons under Millir and Shannon will no doubt urge thier
rea appointment to show you I am Correct I send you the statements and remarks that have been passed here lately, and Knowing you are in favour of redeeming our Country and get it out of debt I Consider it my duty as a Citizen
to inform you of this fact. ... P. S. No matter who you appoint to the Positions
of Collector & Surveyor It will Change the evil & break up the Ring."- ALS,
ibid. The enclosed clippings are ibid. On Jan. 26, 1870, John F Miller, Washington, D . C., wrote to USG. "Having been intimately acquainted and officially
associated with Hon Thomas B. Shannon, Surveyor of Customs at San Francisco Cal. for the past four years I beg leave to state to your Excellency, that I
have always found him honest faithful and intellegent in the discharge of the
arduous duties of his office. In truth, I have never known a more competent energetic or exemplary officer. He is exceedingly popular with the best class of
our citizens and is one of the leading Republicans of California. He has been
true to the principles and policy of our party in all these years of strife. While
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many others were wavering and undecided, he was firm and earnest. In 1868 he
labored with great zeal and energy for the success of our cause and contributed
freely of his means to aid in carrying on that memorable campaign. His political influence is great and he is an ardent supporter of the present administration-even enthusiastic. Although poor and having a large family dependent
upon him for Support he boldly denounced the bad measures of Andrew Johnson regardless of personal consequences. No man whether in office or out of
office was more outspoken in his denunciations of Johnsons policy. I mention
this to show that he is a man of courage and firmness & honest in his convictions ofright. His reappointment will I am sure be eminently satisfactory to all
classes and factions of the Republican party in California. For this and other
reasons I earnestly hope your Excellency may decide to reappoint Mr Shannon
for another term of four years."-ALS, ibid. On March 20, 1869, Thomas D.
Johns had written to USG requesting appointment as collector of customs, San
Francisco.-ALS, ibid. In Jan. 1870, U.S. Senator Cornelius Cole of Calif.
wrote to USG. "I recommend the Hon. Chansellor Hartson of Napa, California, for Collector of Customs, at San Francisco, California-He is a good lawyer, a good business man, a good friend of true Republicanism & free from all
'entangling alliances."'-ALS, ibid. See PUSG, 19, 503-4<; ibid., 20, 373.
1872, MAY 15. Governor Ridgley C. Powers of Miss. to USG. "Learning that
an effort is being made to secure the removal from office of Mr. J. C. Jacobson
U. S. District Atty for the Southern Dist of Miss. I desire respectfully to
protest against such action being taken. From my own personal observation, I
kow Mr Jacobson has been an earnest, industrious and faithful officer. The
vigor he has exhibited and the promptness with wluch he has acted in prosecuting Ku Klux has been of great service to me in protecting the lives and
property of many citizens within his District. His removal at this time would
be construed by the Klans as an abandonment on the part of the Government
ofvigorous prosecutions. A large number of cases with which he is familiar, are
now pending in the Dist. Court, and, in my opinion, the Government would
lose by turning thim over to a new appointee. I have no knowledge of the character of the charges preferred against Mr. Jacobson nor do I know by whom
they have been presented. I believe him to be a faithful and valuable officer, and
until he is fairly convicted ofsome offence, I trust you will sustain him."-ALS,
DNA, RG 60, Records Relating to Appointments. On May 21, U.S. Senator
James L. Alcorn of Miss. wrote to USG. "I have the honor to herewith enclose
a letter directed to my care by Governor Powers of Mississippi with the request that I should present the same, The statements made in regard to the
fitness of Jacobson for his place I fully endorse. And I will add in addition the
fact, that I am in receipt of a letter from Jacobson himself, he state the fac t
to be, that although he advertised for the prosecution of Claims against the
Governmt he has not in truth taken a single case and will not do so. I trust
Mr President, that you may consider the continuance of Mr Jacobson in his
office proper, under the circumstances surrounding his case, & that he may not
be removed."-ALS, ibid. On May 7, Benjamin H . Bristow, solicitor gen. and
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act. attorney gen., had written to U.S. Senator Adelbert Ames of Miss. "In view
of certain information which has come to the knowledge .of the President
touching the conduct of the Attorney of the United States for the Southern
District of Mississippi, he thinks it desirable that a change should be made in
that office. I will be pleased to have you call or to hear from you, in reference
to the appointment of a suitable person for that position. I have addressed a
similar letter to Senator Alcorn."-Copy, ibid., Letters Sent to Executive
Officers. On May 15, S. Jones, Jackson, Miss., wrote to Ames. "On receipt of
information that there is on hand a Progick to remove, E . P. Jacobson from his
position as U.S. District Attorney. I hasan to trespas upon your time, for the
following reasons. We are about entering a campain this fall for t he Presidency
and Members of Congress, which canvas will be very dost at best. In my
judgement his removal will lose the State to Grant, \Vhen he commenced the
duties of his office we had nothing but insobordination and defiance of law,
now from his vigerous prosicution it has decreased Since the last term of the
U.S. court to all most nothing which goes lorgley to his credit, and Should he
he removed the K KI~ would take it as a disapproval of his corse in said prosicution, Therefore it is to us in this State all important, that he be retained
untill after the Eliction or So long as he desiers to keep it. ..."-ALS, Smith
College, Northampton, Mass. See PUSG, 19, 430 -32 ; SED, 42-2-41, part 11 ,
pp. 53-60; William C. Harris, The Day ef the Carpetbagger: Republican Reconstruction in Mississippi (Baton Rouge, 1979 ), pp. 404-5, 718.
On April 16, 1873, E. Philip Jacobson, U.S. attorney, Jackson, wrote to
USG. "My recent resignation of the Office ofU. S. Attorney will render the appointment of a successor to me necessary. Of all the applicants for the Office I
consider Mr. Felix Brannigan as most entitled to your consideration. He is my
present Assistant, by appointment of the Attorney General, and fully familiar
with the duties and the business of the Office. He has been my assistant for a
year and a half. He served in the Union army during the late war, and I am able,
from personal observation, to testify to his gallantry. Mr. Brannigan has enjoyed the confidence of the Government ever since in various official situations
and is well and favorably known to the Solicitor of the Treasury and the Comptroller."-ALS, DNA, RG 60, Records Relating to Appointments. Related papers are ibid. On April 21, Judge Robert A. Hill, U.S. District Court, Miss.,
Oxford, wrote to USG recommending Arthur R. Yerger.-ALS, ibid. On the
same day, Charles T. Clint, Jackson, wrote to USG requesting appointment.ALS, ibid. On Dec. 2, USG nominated Felix Brannigan as U.S. attorney,
Southern District, Miss.
1872, MAY 15. C. S. Winstead, collector of Internal Revenue, Greensboro,
N. C., to USG. "If the Judicial bill, now pending before the Senate, becomes a
law, I know ofno one better suited, or who will make a more efficient District
Attorney, than Hon. A W Tourgee, now one of our Circuit Judges for the
State, and I would therefor most respectfully recommend his appointment."ALS, Chautauqua County Historical Society, Westfield, N. Y. In an undated
letter, Judge Albion W. Tourgee, N. C. Superior Court, Greensboro, wrote to
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USG. "I have the honor to be an applicant for appointment as District Attorney for the Western District of North Carolina. As regards my fitness for this
position I beg to refer you to the accompanying letters of prominent Republicans and petitions of the citizens of several counties of the District recommending my appointment. I also enclose petitions from two counties opposing
my appointment on the ground that the subscribers desire that I should remain
in my present position. So far as I am aware, the only objection against my appointment is that urged by Senator Pool in the letter enclosed, to wit: That I
am a resident of the same city with Hon. Robt P Dick w horn he presumes will
be appointed Judge of said District. Whether Judge Dick shall be so appointed
or not, I would respectfully submit whether the neighbor-ship of so good a
man, should of itself absolutely disqualify one for the position of District Attorney. Hoping that my application may receive such consideration as it may
deserve, ..."-ALS, DNA, RG 60, Records Relating to Appointments. Related
papers are ibid On June 7, USG nominated Robert P. Dick as judge, Western
District, N. C.
On June 4, U.S. Senator John Pool ofN. C. wrote to USG. "I beg leave most
respectfully to recommend the appointment of Virgil S. Lusk, of Asheville,
N. C. as District Attorney for the Western Judicial District of North Carolina.
Mr Lusk has been acting as Assistant District Attorney, for some time, & has
given great satisfaction by his energy & ability. He is a gentleman of most unexceptionable character, & his appointment is recommended by many of the
most eminent & worthy lawyers of the State, whose letters & petitions I inclose
herewith."-ALS, ibid On June 7, USG nominated Virgil S. Lusk as U.S.
attorney, Western District, N. C. On June 27, 1876, Lusk, Asheville, wrote
to USG accepting recomrnission.-LS, ibid, Letters from the President. See
Gordon McKinney, ed.. "The Klan in the Southern MoLmtains: The LuskShotwell Controversy," Appalachian Journal, 8, 2 (Winter, 1981), 89-104.
1872, MAY 16. USG endorsement. "Will the Sec of the Treas. please see
Mr. Colgate, bearer of this, and hear his argument against the decission that
'borrowed money is taxable capital."'-AES, DNA, RG 56, Letters from the
President. Written on a letter of May 10 from Levi P. Morton, New York City,
to USG. "Will you allow me to present Clinton G. Colgate, Esq; who has been
authorized by a vote of the New York Stock Exchange to request in its behalf
a modification of the rule taxing borrowed money as capital. Mr Colgate desires to make some statement of facts to you personally with reference to the
petition of the New York Stock Exchange on this subject, and I shall be gratified if you can give him a hearing-"-LS, ibid On Feb. 14, 1873, Clinton G .
Colgate testified before the Ways and Means Committee concerning his lobbying for the New York Stock Exchange and meetings with USG and Secretary of the Treasury George S. Boutwell.-HMD, 42-8-98.
1872, MAY 16. Erastus C. Gaffield, Montreal, to USG. "The Distillery run
by Mr Oscar King corner of Kent & Division Avenues Brooklyn NewYork, is
now and has been during the last three years conducted in violation of act of
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July 20. 1868. In consequence of which violation a sum equal to $1200.00 pr
diem has been lost to the Government. I have reason for doubting the integrity
of certain parties detailed to investigate the matter in 1870. There is one
Officer however connected with the Customs department whom I know to be
above reproach and in whom I have reasons to believe the Govt may safely
place the matter. To him I will give such positive evidence as cannot fail to
secure a conviction, provided he is permitted to assume complete control of the
case. That gentleman is Norman W Bingham of Boston I take the liberty of
addressing you privately hoping this letter may come under your special notice"-ALS, DNA, RG 56, Letters Received. On Feb. 21, a case against Oscar
King had been settled for $9,500 in taxes plus costs.-Ibid. On March 2, 1 869,
Thomas Russell, collector of customs, Boston, had written to USG. "Learning, that N W Bingham Esqr is a candidate for the office of Commissioner of
Customs, I take pleasure in stating, that in my official intercourse with him as
Special Agent of the Treasury, I have had occasion to admire his integrity, his
skill, his energy, intelligence and fidelity. His appointment would be a severe
blow to smuggling, and a benefit to the revenue."-ALS, ibid., Appointment
Div., Letters Received. Related papers are ibid. Norman W Bingham remained
a special agent, Treasury Dept.
1872, MAY 17. USG endorsement. "Let special attention be called to this application after assignment of the present graduating class at West Point."AES, DNA, RG 94, ACP, 2694 1873. Written on a letter of May 15 from
U.S. Senators Simon Cameron and John Scott of Pa. to USG. "We most respectfully request that you confer upon Harry C. Johnson, Son of Henry
C. Johnson, of Meadville, Pennsylvania, an appointment as a Lieutenant of
Cavalry, Artillery, or Infantry in the Army of the United States. This young
Gentleman is now twenty-two years of age, is cultivated and refined, and seeks
the position in the military service of his country as a matter of taste. His
Father is a Gentleman of prominence and great influence in the Republican
party of Pennsylvania, and enjoys an enviable reputation as a citizen of that
State...."-LS, ibid. On Dec. 2, USG nominated Harry C. Johnson as 2nd It.,
2nd Inf., to date from July 27.
1872, MAY 17. Pinkey Hall, Salisbury, N. C., to USG. " I would most respectfully make application for the position as keeper of Soldiers' Cemetery at
the above mentioned place. All the facts have been forwarded to Mr John Poole
to whom with Senator Abbot, Representative Cobb, Gov Holden, I can refer
you for recommendation. My name has been forwarded three different times
and I respectfully submit myself as an applicant for the position. T he present
keep er is making death-blows to my people."-ALS, DNA, RG 94, Applications for Positions in War Dept. See SED, 43-2-28, 56 -57.
1872, MAY 21. To House of Representatives. "In answer to the resolution of
the House of Representatives of the 14th inst. requesting information in regard to commerce between the U. S. and certain British Colonial possessions,
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I transmit a report from the Secretary of State, and the documents by which it
was accompanied."-Copies, DNA, RG 130, Messages to Congress; ibid., RG
59, Reports to the President and Congress. On the same day, Secretary ofState
Hamilton Fish had written to USG transmitting correspondence related to
commerce with Australia and New Zealand and the establishment of a U.S.
naval station in the Pacific.- Copy, ibid. HED, 42- 2-319. On May 28, USG
again wrote to the House transmitting a report from Postmaster Gen. John
A. J. Creswell concerning mail contracts with Australia and New Zealand.Copy, DNA, RG 130, Messages to Congress. HED, 42- 2-319, part 2.
[1872, May 22] . Speech. ''I am thankful to you for your kindness, and also to
all the members of your profession. Of course I know nothing of homeopathy,
but I recognize the fact that we may learn something in the future, and may find
something that is better than that we had in the past. I return thanks for this
visit."-Washington E vening Star, May 22, 1872. USG spoke at the White
House to delegates attending a homeopathic convention.

1872, MAY 22. Secretary of the Navy George M. Robeson to USG. "I return
herewith the Bill for the relief of H. C. Christopher, G. W Beard C. A. Uber;
Edward Stiles and N. H. Lamdin and have the honor to state that I know ofno
reasons why this Bill should not receive your approval."-LS, NHi. On
May 23, USG signed the bill assigning these men the rank of 2nd asst. engineer in the navy. See CG, 42-2, 1898; U.S. Statutes at Large, XVII, 662-63.
1872, MAY 23. To Senate. "I have the honor to transmit herewith, in answer
to the resolution of the Senate of March 12th. requesting to be informed of'the
amount of money expended by the government of the United States during the
last three years for telegraphing by Ocean cables,' reports from the different
departments of the government, to which the resolution was referred."-DS,
DNA, RG 46, Presidential Messages. SED, 42- 2- 82.
1872, MAY 23. John Callanan, Brooklyn, to USG. "I mailed a memorial to you
on the 16th of April last up to this date I got no reply I also mailed a note
to you on the 27th ult calling your attention to the memorial of the 16th ult
up to this date I got no reply Fearing the former memorial may be mislaid I
send a Copy This matter is of Considerable importance to me The interest
of the Commonwealth of this Republic is very seriously Concerned in the
Charracter and Conduct of the men appointed to fill the important offices in the
government and the honest and faithful discharge of their duties to the Citizens by those men It is therefore that I ask your Ecellency to order this inquirie no PAUPER politicians should be appointed as heads of departments
Men of this Class defy a like public opinion and the Civil laws of the Coun try
and Cover themselves under their official Cloaks If suid in a Court of law and
Judgment is had against them they know well the sherriff Can get nothing for
the order he holds against them as outside of their offices they stand on their
pauper positions Waiting a reply ..."- ALS, DNA. RG 60, Letters from the
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President. Enclosed is another letter dated May 23 from Callanan to USG. "As
a Citizen of this Republic f deem it my duty to Call your Excellencys attention
to the Conduct of Mr Sharp the united states marshal in New york. I ask your
Excellency to order a sworn inquirie into the manner and System adopted by
this Mr Sharp and his deputy to cover their FRAUDS and THEFTS in the managment of the duties of the very important office you have in trusted him with
For several weeks Mr Sharp as united states marshal had possession of the
property of the Bankrupt who was proprietor of the metropolitan Hotel on
Broadway New york City Mr Sharp as such marshal offered those goods for
sale by auction f attended that sale and bought several lots as per Catolague
and paid the required deposit I paid my bill and took away one load of the
goods r returned for a nother load of the goods Mr Sharps deputy would
not allow me to take them and threatened me with violence if I at tempted to
remove the goods I called on Mr Sharp at his office and stated to him what
his deputy did Mr Sharp said he would he see the auctioneer about those
goods that evning and asked me to Call on him the next day I did Call on him
as requested he said he had not time to see the auctioner and requested me
to Call the next day I did Call and receivcl a similar answer each clay till the
time for removing the goods expired on this last day I Called and waited to
see Mr Sharp he slipecl out of his office and went to the metropolitan Hotel
I followed him and saw him inside I attempted to enter the Hotel His
deputy threatened to shoot me if.I did so I heard and belive that Mr Sharp
sold my goods and converted the proceeds to his own use as well as the money T
paid for them The Goods are value to me for the sum of five hundred and
fortyfive Dollers I also bought goods from Mr Sharp at the Park avenue
Hotel a good part of which were stolen while in the Charge of his deputiees I
hope your Excellency will order this inquirie to be made as my Case will appear more fully before such a Court, By doing so your Excellency will show
the heads of departments appointed by you that they cannot RoB or DEFRAUD
the Citizens with impunity Under Cover of their official positions"-ALS, ibid.
On May 24, 1876, Callanan, New York City, testified before a congressional
committee concerning his grievance against George H. Sharpe, U.S. marshal,
Southern District, N. Y.-HRC, 44-1-800, 42-43.
1872, MAY 25. William S. Godbe, Salt Lake City, to USG. "The sutlers hip at
Beaver, Beaver Co: in this Territory is I learn in ttt your bestowal, If you will
make the appointment in my favor, believe me your kindness will be appreciated and nothing shall be left undone on my part to fill the position in a way
that will in every respect prove creditable and satisfactory.. .."-ALS, DNA,
RG 94, Applications for Positions in War D ept. See DAB, IV, 337-38.
1872, MAY 27. Horace Porter to Secretary of the N avy George M. Robeson.
"The President directs me to say that, the several departments of the government will be closed on the 30th. inst. in order to enable the employees of the
government to participate, in connection with the Grand Army of the Rep ublic, in the decoration of the graves of the soldiers who fell during the rebel-
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lion"-LS, DNA, RG 45, Letters Received from the President. On the same
day, Porter sent an identical letter to other cabinet members and heads of
depts. On May 30, USG attended ceremonies at Arlington Cemetery.
1872, MAY 28 . USG note. "Endorse on Capt. Thos. H. Carpenter's applicatio [nJ for army apt. to be aptd. in July unless reason of record in the War
Dept. exist against such apt."-AN, DNA, RG 94, ACP, 463 1871. On May 15,
Thomas H . Carpenter, Washington, D. C., had written to USG. "Believing
myself entitled to a share of the patronage of your administ ration, having
served through the whole of the late War as a Captain in the 17th U. S. Infantry and relying on my Military record as such, f respectfully ask to be commissioned to any vacancy now existing in the Army. Having had great opportunities and believing myself a thorough horseman, should prefer the Cavalry
arm ofthe service."-ALS, ibid. On Aug. 16, Carpenter, Kittanning, Pa., wrote
to AG Edward D. Townsend. "The President having on the 25th of May last,
ordered my appointment to such vacancy as might exist on the first of July
past-Provided there was no reason shown by the War Dept. why such appoinffl-iiment should not be made. Having your own admission that my 'Military reccord was-without a blemish,' f am at loss to know why this appointment
has not been made. The President having assured me at his residence on the
10th ofJuly, that it would be forthcoming on or by the 15th of said month Any
information on the subject would be thankfully received."-ALS, ibid. Related
papers are ibid. No appointment followed. See SRC, 46-3-770.
1872, MAY 28. To House of Representatives. "In answer to the resolution of
the House of Representatives of the 7th instant requesting copies of correspondence in regard to an Extradition Treaty with Belgium f transmit a re.port from the Secretary of State and the documents by which it was accompanied." -Copies, DNA, RG 130, Messages to Congress; ibid., RG 59, Reports
to the President and Congress. HED, 42-2-323. On the same day, Secretary of
State Hamilton Fish had written to USG transmitting materials.-Copy,
DNA, RG 59, Reports to the President and Congress.
1872, MAY 28. Benjamin H . Bristow, solicitor gen. and act. attorney gen., to
USG. "f have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of a note from General
Porter, calling my attention by your direction, to the resolution of the Senate
of the Senate of January 24. 1872, asking for information relative to the
amount of the receipts and expenditures of the Government since March 4,
1869, and requesting that my reply be furnished with as little delay as possible . . .. under the act to establish the Department of Justice, approved
June 22d 1 870, there has necessarily been considerable increase both in the
number ofpersons employed and of the expenses incurred in this Department.
That act having cut off the power of the Department to employ special counsel and pay fees, and devolved upon this Department the duty offurnishing and
co mpensating such counsel whenever requested, a large amount of expense
heretofore falling on other Departments has now been imposed on this and is
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payable out of its ordinary appropriations."-Copy, DNA, RG 60, Letters Sent
to Executive Officers. On Jan. 24, U.S. Senator Roscoe Conkling of N . Y. had
introduced a resolution requesting information on government expenditures
and losses.-D, ibid., RG 59, Miscellaneous L etters; CG, 42-2, 546. USG
never officially answered this resolution. On Jan. 20, a correspondent had reported from Washington, D. C. ".. . It has become a common thing for politicians and self-styled 'Reformers' to declare that this is the worst period that
the civil service ever saw; that it has steadily gone on from bad to worse for the
past three years; and that embezzlements and defalcations are more frequent
now than ever before. They never stop to inquire into the facts, .. ."-New York
Times, Jan. 22, 1872.
1872, MAY 28 . U.S. Representative Peter M. Dox of Ala. to U SG. "In common with others who have had an opportunity of judging of it's national importance, I have taken the greatest interest in the projected Water Communication between the Atlantic & the Mississippi which contemplates utilizing the
Tennessee & Coosa Rivers, and finding it's Eastern terminus at Brunswick, or
Savannah, in Georgia. ... The Rail Road combinations ofthe Country, with the
short sightedness so common to cupidity, will, no doubt, oppose this great national enterprize; but, I cannot doubt that, sooner or later, the people of the
West will appreciate the project as furnishing not only the readiest, but their
only relief from the monstrous tribute which is now exacted by rail road monopolies, in the interest of greedy capitalists. I have as little doubt, that you already appreciate the magnitude & the national importance of the work.
Adding, therefore, my own testimony to that of others in it's behalf, I invoke
for it, so far as can be consistently given, your friendly interposition."- ALS,
Duke University, Durham, N. C. On May 31, H orace Porter wrote to Secretary ofWar William \V. Belknap. "The President directs me to enquire wheth er
you have yet received from the Chief of Engineers the report in regard to the
construction of a canal to connect certain rivers in Georgia. If received, the
President requests that it may be sent to him as soon as possible, in order that
he may forward it to Congress."-Copy, DLC-USG, II, l . See HlYlD, 42- 2-41 ;
HED, 42-3-1, part 2, II, 59-60, 509- 35; SlYlD, 43-1-73.
1872, MAY 29. U SG endorsement. "Refered to the Atty. Gn. Application to
be regarded as for Territorial Judgship."-AES, DNA, RG 60, Records Relating to Appointments. Written on a letter of the same day from U.S. Representative Alfred C. Harmer of Pa. to USG urging appointment of his friend Henry
W. Bach "in New Mexico, or some Western Territory" as "all important to th e
Success of the republican cause in my District."-ALS, ibid. Related papers are
ibid. No appointment followed.
1872, MAY 29. Governor Preston H. Leslie of Ky. to U SG requesting extradition of Anderson Branch from Canada.-ALS, DNA, RG 59, Miscellaneous
Letters. Leslie enclosed an indictment fro m the Grand Jury of Woodford
County, Ky. "... The said Anderson Branch on the 2nd day of October 187 1,
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in the County aforesaid did wilfully feloniously and of his malice aforethought
Kill and Murd.e r Michael Lindsey (colored) ..."-Copy, ibid. A related affidavit
is ibid. On June 5, USG issued a proclamation authorizing W S. Worsham to
return Branch from Canada to Ky.-Copy, ibid., General Records.
1872, MAY 30. U.S. Representative John W Killinger of Pa. to USG .
"Dr Parry, & his father Hon Edward Owen Parry, of Pottsville, Pa, are anxious to have yr favorable decision upon the application for the Doctors restoration. There are many similar cases of restoration, though not one of more
merit. Begging yr attention to the papers on file before Congress adjourns, ..."-ALS, DNA, RG 94, ACP, P874 CB 1865. On May 13, Secretary
ofWar William W Belknap had written to USG concerning Henry C. Parry.LS (press), ibid. On March 20, 1869, Edward 0. Parry, Pottsville, Pa., had
written to Secretary of War John A. Rawlins asking him to assist his son.ALS, ibid., Letters Received, 116R 1869. Papers authorizing leave for Parry in
1868 on account of"recurrent attacks ofneuralgia attended with nervous prostration" are ibid., 166P 1868.
On Dec. 9, 1873, Nathan D. Morgan, Brooklyn, wrote to USG requesting
a review of his friend Parry's case.-ALS, ibid., ACP, P874 CB 1865. On
June 20, 1874, Belknap wrote to USG. "I have again examined the case of
Henry C. Parry M . D. late Assistant Surgeon U.S. A. The status of the officer
appears to be that of a man who is entirely out of the service, and as much a
citizen as though he had never been in the army. Under these circumstances he
can only be restored to a position in the army by appointment of the President
and confirmation by the Senate; and I find no good or sufficient reason to recommend him for reappointment.''-LS (press), ibid.
On Feb. 15, 1877, Killinger wrote to Secretary ofWar James D . Cameron
about Parry.-ALS, ibid. On Feb. 20, AG Edward D . Townsend endorsed papers to Cameron. "H. C. Parry, late Ass't Surgeon U. S. A. was tried by Court
Martial in Oct. 1868, and sentenced to be Cashiered .. .. A number of appeals
have been made to the President for his re instatement, upon the claim,
strongly urged, that the Board was in error in its conclusion, and that the disability was incident to Service. The claim of Dr. Parry was examined by the
Secretary of War in 1874, by direction of the President, and the Secretary of
War reported that the claimant was lawfully out of the service, and a civilian,
and therefore could not be reinstated by Executive action, and that he found
'no good or t!fflt sufficient reason to recommend him for r eappointment.' ..."AES, ibid. For a favorable assessment of Parry's case, see HRC, 43-2-130.
1872, MAY 30. Capt. Charles W Thomas, Washington, D . C., to USG.
"On the 2~5th of January last I tendered my resignation to take effect
May 1. 1872, with the verbal assurance from the Hon. Secretary ofWar that if,
by that time, I furnished a satisfactory explanation with regard to the discrepancy which existed in my accounts it wo uld be returned to me-Within the
time specified I furnished an explanation which I trusted would be satisfactory-I understand that it has not been so considered by the Quartermaster
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General and that he has advised that my resignation take effect from the thirty
first of May, the time to which it was so kindly extended by yourself-I n ow
most respectfully ask that my resignation be cancelled and returned to me or
at least extended until you can exaime the case yourself, after the adjournment
of Congress, and that I may be allowed to make such further explanations as
may be required by the Quartermaster General In making this request I do
not think that I am asking more than I am entitled to after seventeen years
faithful service in the Army, eleven of which have been spent in the Quartermaster's Department, and disbursing upwards of twenty one millions of dollars. In conclusion I have to remark that I have deposited in the Treasury the
full amount charged against me on account of the errors made in my accounts
and that I am not indebted to the United Stat[es] in any sum whatever-"ALS, DNA, RG 94, ACP, 139 1871. Charles Thomas, retired col., q . m. dept,
father of Capt. Thomas, favorably endorsed this letter.-AES (undated), ibid.
Thomas, USMA 1855, resigned as of May 31.
1872, JUNE 1. USG endorsement. "Respectfully refered to the Sec. ofVvar. If
Capt. Gill can be restored legally I have no objection to his restoration, or to
his apt. subject to confirmation by the Senate. This is supposing of course that
his record is good."-AES, DNA, RG 94, ACP, G149 CB 1870. SRC, 46-2560, 47-1-3; HRC, 46-3-254, 47-1-57. Written on a letter of May 31 from
U.S. Senator James Harlan of Iowa to USG in support of William H. Gill, who
had resigned as of Dec. 16, 1870.-ALS, DNA, RG 94, ACP, G149 CB 1870.
Gill was reinstated as of March 25, 1882.
1872, JUNE 1. Albert Summerville et al., Nash ville, to USG. "We the UnderSigned Citsen of the Staite of Tennessee Pray Your Honrable Bordy to gave ous
the A Porer to Rais A Compneay ofhom gards We Wosh the gard to Be Arm
By the Govment. With Musket Soe As toe Orginyzin Grant Clubs And Labor
Union in the Entres of the Republincen Party"-DS (40 signatures), DNA,
RG 94, Letters Received, 2401 1872.
1872, JUNE 3. C. Pinkham, San Francisco, to USG. "In the early days of California, a Friend of mine, buried some money on Angel Island, in San Francisco
Bay, When he came to die (which was very sudden) he described the Signs by
which to find it. I went over and found some of the signs. But the main one was
gone, As the Island was claimed by a man afterwards who built a little house
and cleared of a few acres, ch oping down trees &c, When he sold out his right
to the Government, There is now abo ut 100 Soldiers stationed on t he Island
under Gen Wilcox. And Gen. J M Schofield, is the Commander over the Pacific
Coast. I spoke to them about a permit to dig and take up treasures, If I could
find any, But getting no satisfactory answer, I wrote the Secretary of War with
no better results. Now I wish to apply to you . ... I am now 51 years of age, and
a Preacher of the Gospel, of Jesus, Christ, to the best of my Gifts and ability,
and should I find any treasures, I should spend largely for the p oor, and the
Education of the poor yo ung, ..."-ALS. DNA, RG 94, Letters Received,
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1767 1872. On Feb. 19, 1873, Pinkham wrote to USG. "... Your answer
through the Secretary of War, Caused Geo Schofield to grant me the permit to
dig, but to have to run my risk of getting it away, ifl found it, But as the treasure lays near the Reverand Mr Reynolds, House, And he having procured a
little Dog, so as to give the alarm, It is doubtful whether it could be moved
without somebody knowing it, .. ."-ALS, ibid.
1872, JUNE 5. Secretary of the Treasury George S. Boutwell to USG. "I have
the honor to say that there appears to be no objection to bill H . R. 2937 ."ALS, OFH. This bill authorized the transfer of appropriations between pension funds. See U.S. Statutes at Large, XVII. 230.
1872, JUNE 6. William M. Graham, Adairsville, Ga., to USG. "I am now in
my 59th year. At the commencement of the war in 1861, I was opposed to the
rebellion, and did all in my power to prevent it. I have always been a union man.
I committed no act of hostility against the U. S. government during the war,
nor sympathysed with the rebels at any time The Federal army under Gen!
Sherman took every thing I had & reduced me to poverty. I have had Paralysis
since 63. I have made out my claim against the Government and it is now on file
in Washington City amounting to some $1400 00 and upwards .. .."-ALS,
DNA, RG 94, Letters Received, 2509 1872.
1872, JUNE 11. Solicitor Gen. Benjamin H. Bristow to USG. "I hand you
herewith a dispatch just received from Judge Gresham ofindiana, requesting
the appointment of Captain Samuel Montgomery ofNew Albany as Supervising Steamboat Inspector for that District. I do not know Captain Montgomery
personally, and Judge Gresham is as well known to you as to myself and need.s
no endorsement from anyone."-LS (press), DLC-Benjamin H. Bristow.
1872, JUNE 11 . Levi P. Luckey to John W Owen, Newtown, Va. "The President directs me to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 3rd inst: and
to convey to you his thanks for the kind sentiments which it contains, and the
offer to perpetuate the republican party and all it has secured alike to the colored and white man."-Copy, DLC-USG, II, 1.
1872, JUNE 12. USG endorsement. "The Adjt Gn. will please refer to
Gn. Sheridan with instructions (to take such measures as he deems expedient,
with the force at his command, for the protection of the Citizens of Colfax Co,
N. M ."-AES, DNA, RG 94, Letters Received, 2360 1872. Written on a letter
of May 28 from Governor Marsh Giddings ofNew Mexico Territory to USG .
"I have the honor to inform you that for many months there has been forwarded to me complaints from Colfax County in the Northern portion of this
Territory showing that their exists in that vicinity a band f t ~ of marauding robbers, cattle thieves horse thieves, and murderers who have ever since
last September, and I think before that time been committing the most outrageous murders thefts and robberies, and putting and keeping in fear of utter
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destruction the whole population of the County... . If the general government
could furnish a company or even fifty men (soldiers) for 30 days to aid the civil
authorities in arresting the criminals and securing the stolen property most of
it within 40 miles of Cimarron as I am informed & believe, then I think with
this aid the criminals could be mostly arrested and sentence of the law be
executed upon them. Without such aid from the government, unmitigated
calamity is likely and almost inevitably will full upon the people of that county.
The laws of this Territory seem to have been framed so as carefully to exclude
any executive action whatever on the part of the Governor of the Territory,
and he has not as much actual authority to meet such an emergency as has the
sheriff of any county, or perhaps even a constable.. . ."-ALS, ibid. Related papers are ibid.
1872, JUNE. H. U.S. Senator Oliver P. Morton of Ind., Indianapolis, to USG.
"Personal . . . I am advised by General Browne the District Attorney for Indiana, and Republican candidate for Governor, that he has forwarded his resignation as U. S. District Attorney to you; and I desire to recommend for appointment in his place-Nelson Trusler of this city. Colonel Trusler is a
lawyer of ability and high character, who served as Secretary of State in this
state for four years, elected by the Republican party, and served in the Army
for three years with distinction as Colonel of the 84th Indiana Regiment. He is
an excellent man and a hard worker, and has borne his full share in every campaign for the benefit of the Republican party. I do not think a better appointment can be made and I earnestly recommend him for the position."-LS,
DNA, RG 60, Records Relating to Appointments. Related papers are ibid. On
July 18, Thomas M. Browne, ,vinchester, Ind., wrote to USG resigning his
office.-ALS, ibid.. Letters from the President. Browne narrowly lost the election to Thomas A. Hendricks. On Dec. 2, USG nominated Nelson Trusler to
replace Browne.
1872, JUNE 19. Orville E . Babcock to Samuel D . Greene, Chelsea, Mass. "The
President desires me to acknowledge the receipt of your let ter and of the book
which you were kind enough to send him for which he wishes me to convey to
you his thanks. In reply to your question, he instructs me to say that he is not
a mason."-Copy, DLC- USG, II, 1. Greene had written The Broken Seal (Boston, 1870), an ant1-masonic tract about the alleged 1826 murder of William
Morgan.
1872, JuNE 28. Grenville M. Dodge, Marshall, Tex., to "General," possibly
USG. "I learned today that Governer Davis had gone East-I have had an excellent opportunity to observe him in this state and I desire to say that he is a
true honest man and has done great good in Texas-And I am confident you
can rely upon him-I have never met him but once a year ago-and I write
this to you knowing how difficult it must be to keep well informed of matters
so far away-I write this without the Governers knowledge and dont know
as you will see him I gave 'White' position on the Pecos Division"-ALS,
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CSmH. 2nd Lt. Ulysses G. White resigned as of July 31, 1873, to serve under
Dodge as civil engineer on the Texas Pacific Railroad. See PUSG, 18, 150-51 .

[1872], JUNE 30. [James V.] Chilton, Warrenton, Va., to USG. "I am an earnest cooperator with Col Mosby in the effort of securinge the vote of the
Southern Whites [f]or your election. You must emphatitcally give the South
and your friends in the south some evidence of a desire for the Southern White
vote. I believe you an undisputeded friend of the southern peopeopel at heart.
Give some call for a preference in your favor from the Southern Whites against
Horace Greeyly Unless you do it the ~Greely Enthusiasm will prevail ... I
refer you to Col Mosby PS. If you think it advisable you can answer this letter"-ALS (misdated 1871 ), NN.
1872, [June]. USG endorsement. "Refer to Sec of State. Leave it to the
judgement of the Govr whether the parade should be interdicted."-AES
(docketed June 20), DNA, RG 59, Utah Territorial Papers. Written on a letter of May 25 from Governor George L. Woods of Utah Territory to USG.
"There is some reason for believing that the Mormons will undertake to bring
out the Militia Organization known as the Nauvoo Legion, for Parade on the
coming 4th of July as they did on the 4th of July 1871. I need not state you that
it is an organization without the authority of Law, hitherto exercising its powers, without, and in defiance of the authority of the Governor of the Territory.
In my Judgment, it ought not to be permitted to parade But as I do not wish
to take any Steps which might embarrass the Administration without first
consulting you, I write to you for instructions ...."-ALS, ibid.
1872, JULY 1. USG pardon. "Whereas, on the 20th day of July, 1871, in the
Supreme Court of the District of Columbia, one Septimus T. Shuman was convicted of manslaughter and was sentenced to be imprisoned for two years and
six months; And whereas, Doctor D. W Bliss, C. C. Cox, and J. H. Thompson,
Rev. J. P. Newman and other highly respectable citizens petition for his pardon; And whereas, Judge Humphreys, before whom he was tried, and the jurors on the case strongly recommend that his pardon may be granted: Now,
therefore, be it known, that I .. . do hereby grant to the said Septimus T. Shuman a full and unconditional pardon. . . ."-Copy, DNA, RG 59, General
Records. Dr. Septimus T . Shuman had been tried for the death of Henrietta
Paddon, who sought his care after she had attempted an abortion. See Washington E vening Star, July 19, 20, 1871.
1872, JULY 3. Horace Porter to Orville E. Babcock. "Strictly confidential . . .
You are designated by the President, in connection with Hon. Wm A. Richardson and Capt. Thos 0. Selfridge U. S. N. to examine the Rebel records recently purchased and compare them with the schedule. You will be prepared to
certify to your report as to the character and reliability of the records and how
they compare with the schedule."-LS, USG 3. On July 12, Levi P. Luckey
wrote to "Genl." "The papers & records were all Examined and found to com-
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pare with the Inventory, with the single exception of a private letter of Hotze,
consular agent at London, marked as N o 15 on the list, & which is noted on the
inventory as missing. Capt. Selfridge thinks this may have been lost when he
first Examined the papers, as a gust of wind came in the room & scattered the
papers all about. He supposed he gathered them all up, but as these letters are
on tissue paper this one may possibly have blown out of the window-..."ALS, ibid. On July 13, Commander Thomas 0. Selfridge, Washington, D. C.,
wrote to "Dear General." "All the papers have been returned to the boxes, &
the latter Sealed up with a seal of Mr. Luckey's-They are in every respect
correct according to the Inventory, except No 15 private correspondence of
Mr. Hotze rebel Agent in London, which could not be found, & no doubt was
mislaid when I overhauled these papers in Canada-I expect to leave town
tonight-My address is Portland Maine, and you can send me to that place the
report to sign after Judge Richardson has overhauled them-The original inventory & the Thompson paper are in the large trunk near the door marked
(diplomatic )."-ALS, ibid For political use of these "Rebel Archives," see New
York Times, July 20, 25, Aug. l , 1872. See also U.S. Statutes at Large, XVII,
350; 0. R. (Navy), II, iii, 16-1 7; James Morton Callahan, The Diplomatic Hirto1y of the Southern Corifederacy (1901; reprinted, Springfield, Mass., 1957),
pp. 13-22; Dallas D. Irvine, "The Fate of Confederate Archives," American
Hirtorical Review, XLIV (July, 1939), 826-27; Henry Putney Beers, Guide to
the Archives of the Government of the Confederate States ef America (Washington, 1968), pp. 75-76.
1872, JULY 3 . "William S. Young, Lockport, N . Y., to USG. "I have for some
months been aware of heavy smuggling from the Frontier from 5 mile meadows below Lewistown and at Fort Schlosser, above the falls. Since I have talked
with Deputy marshal! Dani Tucker., Capt Flagler. Capt Ellsworth & 2 other
officials at the bridge, not a team has passed my place since. I live 1 %miles west
of this city, it has been usual for the team to go past quite regular about
'.2 o'clock a. m r have sent a man to Chippeway as spy to get a starting pointcontraband goods from Schlosser above niagara Falls & 5 mile meadows below
Lewistown are the points for smugglers. I would like a position as detective and
then I will try my skill m~ to capture. I am warmly interested in maintaining your cause and will do all I can, but the contrast between yourself &
Greely, I scarcely argue with any one, as I consider him an embodyment of
abstractions & his criticisms in #te time of the late war as well as his tariff
dogmas are worth but little attention; a Philanthropist to every thing & every
body is nobody, and I am opposed to him & ever shall be."-ALS, DNA, RG
56, Collector of Customs Applications.
1872, JuLY 5 . James P. Newcomb, Tex. secretary of state, to USG. "When
in Washington last I presented to you an application from Willis S. Walker,
asking a cadetship in West Point.-Young Walker is the son of Judge M . B.
Walker who served gallantly as a vo lunteer officer during the war and is now
on the retired list because of wounds received on the field of battle,-J udge
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Walker is one of our Supreme J udges.-The applicant graduated at the
Military Institute here with the first honors, and in recommending him 1 feel
confident he will not disappoint his friends, if he receives the favor at your
hands."-ALS, DNA, RG 94, Correspondence, USMA. On July 13, Moses
B. Walker, Austin, wrote to USG enclosing additional recommendations.
". . . There may be some irregularity about this application, but r cannot ask
either of our Congressmen to nominate my Son, on account of political diferences, between us. I have not had a Son, or brother educated at the point. I am
retired from active service-on account of wounds received at the Battle of
Chickamauga Sept 20th, 63 . .." -ALS, ibid.No appointment followed. Walker
had served as col., 31st Ohio.
1872, JuLY 6 . U.S. Representative John B. Hawley of Ill., Rock Island, to
USG. "I have the honor to recomend for appointment 'at large' as a cadet to
West Point, Master Frank Stevens of Dixon Illinois. He is a very worthy young
man and I believe well fitted for the place. His Father was a soldier in our Army.
was wounded at Shilo and died a few days thereafter."-ALS, DNA, RG 94,
Correspondence, USMA. Related papers are ibid. No appointment followed.
See Illinois StateJourna~ Oct. 17, 1939.
1872, JuLY 8. "John Ward," Benicia, Calif., to USG. "As the time is Approching for the next Presidential election I would respectfully call your attention
to matters at Benicia Arsenal There is a large appropriation granted for for
this Arsenal and there will be a great many men employed at the works, those
men will be influenced to vote against you at the next election ifyou dont have
Col McAlister removed from this place he is over five years in command here
and that is one year over his term it is true tbat Benicia is a small place but
under present circumstances every vote will be wanted that can be obtained.
both McAlister and his Superintendant are opposed to your re-elecction"AL, DNA, RG 156, Letters Received. On Aug. 1, Maj. Julian McAllister, Benicia Arsenal, endorsed this letter." . . . The letter sent to the President is, in reality, anonimously written, and the falsity of the implications it contains is
proved by the fact that Mr John. C. Stone, the master workman, or as he is
called in the letter the superintendent at this arsenal, is a delegate from this
town to the Gant [Re)publican convention of the county. [E]very commanding
officer of a post, [w)ho deals with contractors and discharges incompetent
workmen is subject [to] similar anonimous mis-representations."- ES, ibid.
1872, JuLY 9 . George A. Black, secretary, Utah Territory, to USG . "I have
the honor to enclose herewith letters which were published in the 'Salt Lake
Herald' of 7th inst., and to say to you that they furnished me the first information I had of the existence of any such Mining Bureau. My name was used
without my sanction or knowledge, and I take this means of informing you that
I am not now, and never have been, in any way connected with it."-ALS, DNA,
RG 59, Utah Territorial Papers; (press) Utah Archives, Salt Lake City. The
enclosures include a printed letter dated May 18 from Governor George L.
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Woods of Utah Territory to the Times (London) representing Black as secretary and himself"as manager of the Utah branch of the Mining Bureau of the
Pacific Coast, established in California by Colonel J. Berton, Vice-Consul of
France at Sacramento, ..."-DNA, RG 59, Utah Territorial Papers; Times
(London), June 12, 1872. On Aug. 29, Secretary of State Hamilton Fish wrote
in his diary. "President signs a Warrant for payment to Govr Woods of Utah
of $498 50 of secret service money-he having summoned him to vVashn in
reference to some statement in relation to attempts to influence the Sale of
Mining lands, in Europe &c"-DLC-Hamilton Fish.
1872, JuLY 10. Agustin Aspiazu, La Paz, to USG. "I make it my duty to
transmit to your Excellency a copy of my work entitled 'Dogmas of International Law.' ..."-ALS (in Spanish), DNA, RG 59, Miscellaneous Letters;
translation, ibid. See Dogmas del Derecho Internacional (New York, 1872).
1872, JULY 10. C. D . Nicholas, Philip Joseph et al., Mobile, to USG. "The
people of Mobile instructed their Delegate to Philadelphia, that on his return
from the Convention, he should call on your Excellancy and the Honorable
Secretary of the Treasury, and complain, that, Republican Conventions and
primary meetings are interfered with, and broken up in riots; their officers
murderously assaulted and the people menaced by a regularly organized mob,
of Federal office holders and their subordinates in this City. Owing to your absence, and that of the Honorable Secretary of the Treasury, the Representative
of the Republicans of this District and Representatives from other parts of the
State, were not afforded the opportunity to lay these matters plainly before
you. The Representative Colored men, impelled by a sense of indignation over
the wrong, injustice and outrages continually perpetrated upon the people;by the agents of the Government, assembled in mass Convention from all parts
of this County, and delegated the undersigned to address this communication
to your Excellancy; demanding that the Administration take such steps as will
restrain the present Collector of the port, Post Master, Collector of Internal
Revenue, Assessor ofinternal Revenue, U.S. Appraiser of Merchandise, their
Deputies and Subordinates, in their unholy work of Terrorism in this City and
County.. . ."-DS (8 signatures), DNA, RG 56, Letters Received. A related
clipping is ibid. On July 31, John T. Foster, collector of Internal Revenue,
Mobile, wrote to USG. " ... In reply to the above charge of terrorism let me
state the truth that I nor any Deputy of mine have even been present at any
meeting, political or otherwise, where a riot occurred. I have no t, nor has any
subordinate of mine, aided in getting up any riot either directly or indirectly.
And that I have never seen any spirit of strife and insubordination manifest
itself in any Republican meeting in Mobile except that manifested by Philip
Joseph himself. . .. In my humble judgement there are no men in this community who have wrought so hard to destroy the true (Grant) Republican party
as Philip Joseph & Willard Warner. And it is believed by a great number of
true Republicans here that this whole tissue of falsehoods has been gotten up
and placed in form, by these two men. I have no confidence in them at all, po-
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litically or otherwise. The other names attached to this address, besides Philip
Joseph, I do not know, personally. This address to you says; 'in conclusion that
positions have been tendered to prominent and influential Republicans of this
county, by the officials herein complained of, and in every instance they have
declined to accept the offices.' Well so far as my Knowledge & belief goes, this
last is a monstrous lie . . . ."-ALS, ibid. Joseph edited newspapers in Ala. and
served as delegate to the 1868 and 1872 Republican national conventions.
In an undated petition, John Elliott, president, and George E. Yarrington,
vice president, Republican Central Council, wrote to USG. "Your Petitioners,
citizens and Republicans of the City and County of Mobile, would respectfully
show unto your Excellency that the interests of the Republican Party demands
the revision of appointment to Federal Offices in Mobile County. The present
incumbents in said Offices have in every instance used the patronage and influence acquired by them from their positions, to the great detriment of the
Republican party.... The course of action then pursued by these men, has
produced the following results: First. The defeat of five Republicans for the
Legislature from Mobile County. Second. The defeat of a Republican for the
United States Senate from Alabama. Third. The driving from our midst of a
great number of good true and capable Republicans, by the appointment of
Democrats to subordinates Federal positions. Fourth. A general despair among
colored men of Republican success, and an idea among them that no white man
is to be trusted. From these facts and deductions your petitioners are forced to
the conclusion that the interests of the Republican party demands a revision of
Federal appointments in Mobile County. Wherefore they pray that your Excellency will, in accordance with the powers vested in you by t he Constitut ion,
remove from Office all the Federal appointees in Mobile County with the Exception of Dr. Moore, Receiver of U. S. Land Office, Mr. C. T. Stearns, Register U. S. Land Office and Dr. Foster Collector of Internal Revenue for the first
District of Alabama, and they further pray that you will cause to be appointed
in their places, good and true Republicans, who will use their positions for the
interests and advancement of the party."-DS, ibid., Appraiser of Customs
Applications. See PUSG, 21, 18.
1872, JuLY 15. Albert S. Rosenbaum, New York City, to USG. "The Undersigned, engaged in the Tobacco trade in San Francisco since 1850-an adherent to the party you represent, has been placed in a very precarious position by
tbe ruling of Comm. Douglass. A very large amount of manufactured Tobacco
shipped from Eastern bonded warehouses and factories during the month of
May arrived in San Francisco after June 6th and were duly bonded, which are
now tied up, we are unable to get possession of this our property unless we
pay 12¢ more Tax than the Law requires. This ruling of your Commissioner
will without a doubt create a great many enemies to the party. I flatter myself
to have worked for you as much as any man in the U.S. I got up Labels on Tobacco and on Cigars in Havana and the U St. /: Gen. Grant :/ and distributed
them all over the Union, directly after my interview at Willards Hotel in
Washington with you, where I was introduced to you by Senator Conness. It
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cannot be equity for the Pacific States to pay 32¢ pr pound on Tobacco on account of the distance they live in, whilst on the Antlantic they pay but 20¢
pr pound. The intent ~f the ta[x] could not bear such. Your answer will be no
[d]oubt / : if your eyes meets this :/ this is not my function, nevertheless, all
Merchants on the Pacific look upon you as the Head of the Executive Department, to have at least, an opinion or decision of Atty Gen. ,villiams in regard to
this, to us so vital question, pronounced. Awaiting anxiously that some step of
relief may be taken in this matter ..."-ALS, DNA, RG 56, Letters Received.
Letters from Watson Van Benthuysen, New Orleans, to USG criticizing the
tobacco ruling are ibid. For Rosenbaum, see New York Times, Feb. 18, 1894.
On March 20, a "committee of colored men who labor in the Virginia tobacco factories" had presented USG with a petition "signed by twenty-five
hundred working men in the tobacco manufactories of Richmond, Petersburg
and other Virginia cities, favoring a uniform tax of sixteen cents on tobacco."-Philadelphia Public Ledger, March 21, 1872.
1872, JuLY 18. James F. A. Sisson, Atlanta, to USG. "I am an ordained minister of the African Methodist Episcopal Church, and am pastor of Ringgold
Circuit, of the said Church; my residence and Post office address being Ringgold, Catoosa Co, Ga. My pastorate began May 23rd 1872, from that date, to
this, whenever I have walked the streets of Ringgold I have been insulted, by
the white people, without provocation; the insults consisted of all kinds of
noises, hideous to the ears even of those that did not know the cause of their
being made: such as mule noises, mocking persons blowing the nose, vomiting,
Sneezing, yelling, Indian war whoop, and indescribable noises, too numerous
to be counted. fndecent epithets have been applied to me, with snaping of the
fingers close to my head, in the Post office, and upon the Streets Strings of
bells-Cow, and Sheep-have been rung near my person, as I passed through
the Streets, and once violently rung at the Post office door, while I was in the
said office. Bricks and stones have been frequently thrown at me, while I have
been passing through the Streets of the town aforesaid. Threats have been
made to ride me on a rail, to drive me out of town, and to kill me. A man ordered me to leave the end of the town in which the Western and Atlantic Rail
Road Depot is situated, and stated with oaths that he would whip me if I ever
visited that part of t he town again. Another man ordered me to leave town. At
the instance of evil minded white men two members-not officers- of my
church were induced to have me arrested on a Justice's warrant, under the false
pretense that they, the two colored men, were Trustees of St Johns African
Methodist Episcopal Church, under my charge. I was arrested as, and treated
as a criminal until I was released: the case was a civil one, the actual trustees
claiming their right to hold in trust the Deed of the said St Johns African
Metl10dist Episcopal Church, one of them, Anderson was promised prior to the
court that the Deed should be placed in his hands, the court was a perfect farce;
Anderson's Lawer was insulting to me, while I was pleading for the church
aforesaid: and the whole affair plainly revealed to me thttte fact that justice
cannot be served in that town. As many as a hundred persons have, frequently,
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at one and the same time engaged in the treatment given to me, following me,
&c. Threats have been made to break up my church, and day school. It is important that I should be in Ringgold at once, that I may attend to my official
duties: but it is certainly not safe for me to return for one hour without the defence of united States Troops that are so thoroughly tried that it is morally
certain that the officers, and privates cannot be successfully bribed. I have made
official, and unofficial appeals to the commissioners of the town, through my
church officers, repeatedly, for an estopal to the conduct mentioned above: but:
notwithstanding this course has been taken, they, with the town marshall have
daily been eye-witnesses to these gross outrages, neither they, nor he have
taken a single step toward quelling the difficulties: hence: I say: they approve
the acts refered tb. I have not asked for the action of the state, or United States
authorities - civil-at this point: because all precidents I know of confirm me
in the opinion that such efforts would be futile. I called to-day at the office of
Capt. Kline in command of United States Troops in this city who refered me
to United States civil authorities, with the assertion that the matter Wa&is out
of his jurisdiction. I deem the lives of the colored people, at large, in Ringgold,
in jepordy. I most respectfully petition for Troops to be sent immediately to
Ringgold; and suggest that not less than a full company be sent: and t hat they
have all the power martial that can be placed at t heir disposal. I may add that
my day School teacher has been pushed off of the Rail Road Verander, and hit
in the head by the fist of a white man, without provocation: the teacher has also
been bricked, and stoned, when alone, & when in company with the writer. I
am allowed to refer you to Hon. T. G . Campbell, Sen. (now in this city:) whom
I have consulted in the subject matter of this letter, if you desire to know more
of my status, officially, morally &c; &c. Please address me at Willingham
House Atlanta Ga. I enclose a certified copy of a letter from the Post Master at
Ringgold."-ALS, DNA, RG 94, Letters Received, 8177 1872. The enclosure
is ibid.
1872, JuLY 19. USG endorsement. "Respectfully forwarded to the Sec. of
State. I think it will be well to apt. Mr Dabney." -AES, DNA, RG 59, Lettersof Application and Recommendation. Written on a letter of July 17 from
Alexander H . Rice, Boston, to USG, Long Branch . "Mr Cover.US. Consul at
Fayal, Azores, has just died, and the Consulate there is consequently vacant.
His predecessor, Mr Dabney, held the position many years with credit to himself and honor to the country. It would gratify many of our merchants who
have business at the Azores, and many of our citizens, if Mr Dabney Jr, could
succeed his father in this appointment. Mr Dabney is qualified for the place in
every particular; and is a gentleman universally respected and esteemed by his
acquaintances. The compensation is only $750- per annum, and therefore
cannot be very attractive to those seeking places for pecuniary emolument."ALS, ibid. Related papers are ibid. On July 28, USG appointed Samuel W
Dabney. See P USG, 19, 512-14.
On July 19, L. Mayer, Hartford, wrote to USG . "I read in last nights paper
that the Consul for the U. S. at the Azores Mr J. C. Cover has died and if agree-
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able to you I should like the appointment very much, I am a german by birth
and in the Country twenty five years and am well versed in the three leading
languages of the age and as far as being competent or having deserved the
position I can refer you to our Governor Mr M Jewell whose Surgeon Gen. my
brother has been for a number of years, in fact since his election, The german population we controle to a considerable extent, myself acting secretary
generally to most of their political meetings. If you wish recomendations I
am fully able to furnish them from our leading men here who side with you
Please grve this your attention as we germans have had very little favors so far
in the east from the government"-ALS, DNA, RG 59, Letters of Application
and Recommendation. On the same day, George D. Sidman, Bay City, Mich.,
wrote to USG. "Having fought under your command in the Army of the Potomac during the late war, and at present fighting under your command in the
war for Grant and Wilson, I have taken the liberty to ask your consideration
of my application for the office of Consul to Fayal, Azores. I fought four years
in the war for the Union, and bear three honorable wounds as proof of my
fidelity, at the close of the war I came home and commenced the study oflaw,
the year following I was appointed Asst. Assessor of Int. Rev. for this Dist. and
in 1867, (unknown to myselt:) upon the reccommendation of Sec'y Seward I
was nominated by the President, and confirmed by the Senate, as Consul to
Schwerin, Germany but I could'nt 'Swing around that circle' so I resigned.Having a desire to see more of the world, I shipped on a Whaler for a voyage
in the Atlantic, and Pacific, and after a year's hard service, I ran away from her
in Fayal, secreting myself in the mountains until my ship had set sail for the
South Pacific, when I came down and gave myselfup. Having money ofmy own,
I preferred remaining on the Azores, and the Consul gave me an appointment
as 'Act'g Vice Consul at Santa Cruiz, on Flores, where I remained nearly a year,
making myself acquainted with all the business of that Consulate, which on account of the laws for Whalers being different, necessarily makes the duty
double, and more complicated for an inexperienced person, After leaving the
Azores I went to China and was employed at the Consulate of Shanghai for a
short season, after which I was employed by tl1e Chinese government as guard
in a silk boat up the Canton River, afterward I set sail for Bombay India where
I remained a year in the employ of the British Government, and finally came
home in 1871-Since which time I have been in the U.S. Detective Police
Force.- I am now anxious to change, and with the knowledge I have of the
Azores, and the duties of that Consulate, I think I am better fitted for it, than,
perhaps, any other man in America, If any Boards of examination have been
formed smce the passage of th e Civil Service Reform bill, and it is necessary
for me to pass an examination, I am ready at any moment to report, you may
deem best, or may advise me of, Trusting this may meet your favourable consideration, ..."-ALS, ibid. No appointment followed.
1872, JuLY 19. Judge Richard Busteed, U.S. District Court, Ala., to USG,
Long Branch. "Accompanying this you will find a copy of a communication addressed by me to Judge Richardson, Assistant Secretary of the Treasury. I
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leave for Europe, for a short stay, tomorrow, in quest of health and quiet. M.v
judiciallabors for the last few months in Alabama, have made sad inroads upon
both. The matter of Mr Blakes removal from the South to the North, or
Northwest, as suggested in my letter to Judge Richardson, conserns my wishes
and feelings very greatly, and I pray you, as a personal favor to me, that you
add to my request the weight of your recommendation. You will bear me witness that I have not troubled you by any former application for favors."- ALS,
DNA, RG 56, Letters Received. Enclosed is a letter of July 16 from Busteed,
Jamaica, N. Y., to William A. Richardson, asst. secretary of the treasury, requesting a new assignment for James Blake, special agent, Treasury Dept.C.opy, ibid
1872, Jmy 19. John B. Mhoon, Washington, D. C., to USG. "Believing that
the Petition of Buenaventura Pareda, to which I had the honor of calling your
attention on Monday July 15th Inst, had been referred in accordance with the
assurance you were then pleased to give me, to the Honorable Secretary of
State, I, to day called on him with the original papers in the case, and in a note
addressed to him, formally asked to have them placed on file in the State Department. After listening to a very brief statement of the case, the Hon. Secretary informed me, that Pereda, the Petitioner, being a foreigner, his petition,
in order to be considered, must come through the accredited representative of
his native Country; that although he had filed his Declaration of Intention to
throw off all allegiance to the King of Spain, and become a citizen ofthe United
States, he must still look to the Spanish Minister for protection against wrong
and outrage, even though he suffers that wrong and outrage on American soil
and under the shadow of the American flag-..."-LS, DNA, RG 59, Miscellaneous Letters. Papers related to the arrest and detention of Buenaventura
Pereda, a Spanish army deserter who fled from Cuba to San Francisco, are ibid.
1872, JuLY 23. USG endorsement. "Let the land office described within be
located at Gainesville Florida as recommended by the Secretary of the Interior."-Copy, DNA, RG 48, Lands and Railroads Div., Letters Sent. On
July 11 , Secretary of the Interior Columbus Delano had written to USG. "I
have the honor to recommend that the office of the recently created land district in Florida be located at Gainesville, Alachua county, in said State. T his
recommendation is rendered necessary by the fact that, owing to a cler ical error, the act reads Jaynesville, whereas there is no town of that name in Florida.
The Hon. J. T. 'Walls, member of Congress from that State, informs me that
Gainesville is the place in which it was the intention of the act to locate the
office.''-Copy, ibid. See CG, 42-2, 3553; US. Statutes at Large, XVII, 335.
1872, JuLY 23. To Secretary of State Hamilton Fish. "The nomination for
the office of Coiner United States Branch Mint Carson City, Nevada, having
been erroneously submitted and confirmed during the last session of the Senate. I have to request that a temporary commission be issued for Chauncey
N Noteware vice Granville Hosmer resigned:"- Copy, DLC-USG, II, 1. On
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the same day, Secretary of the Treasury George S. Boutwell had written to
USG."... Mr Noteware, was erroneously nominated and confirmed during the
last Session of the Senate as Chauncey E . Noteware."-Copy, DNA, RG 56,
Letters Sent.
On March 29, 187 3, U.S. Senators John P. Jones and William M. Stewart of
Nev. twice wrote to USG. "We desire a change in the office of Coiner of the
Mint at Carson Nevada-We recomend William H Doane for that place, We
are Confident that the public service will be promoted by this Change" "We desire a change in the office of melter and refiner at the mint in Carson Nevada
& recommend the appointment of G . W Bryant for that place. ·w e feel sure
that the public interests require & that the public service will be promoted
thereby"-LS, ibid., Asst. Treasurers and Mint Officials, Letters Received. On
April 4, "Officers and Employees in the Mint of the United States at Carson
City" petitioned USG protesting "against the removal ofC. N. Noteware from
the Office of Coiner, and also against the removal of R. P. Andrews from the
Office of Melter and Refiner, for the reason that we believe such removals will
result in disaster to a much needed public institution."-DS (21 signat ures),
ibid. On May 15, Henry F Rice wrote to USG resigning "as Superintendent of
the Carson Mint" because of disagreement with recent removals and appointments.-ALS, ibid. On Dec. 1, USG nominated Frank D. Hetrick as superintendent, William H. Doane as coiner, and George W Bryant as melter and
refiner, U.S. Mint, Carson City.
1872, JuLY 23. To Col. ·william B. Hazen. "I have t he honor to acknowledge
the receipt of the very handsome volume of yo ur work, 'The School and the
Army in Germany and France', which you were good enough to send me. Please
accept my sincere thanks for the book and for the kind remembrance."-LS,
DLC-George Dewey. See Hazen, The School and the A rmy in Germany and
France, With a Diary ofSiege Life at Versailles (New York, 1872).
1872, JuLY 23. "Mrs. Dr. A. M. Heistand," Mount Joy, Pa., to USG. "I have
had the duty imposed upon me of soliciting donations toward the liquidation
of the debt of the Methodist Church of this place. We have been struggling for
eight years, and I have canvassed the country from Harrisburg to Philadelphia;
but have not yet succeeded in obtaining the small sum of $2,000, (the portion
required of me by the trustees) after giving the very last doll[ar] out of my own
pocket. We have been unfortunate as a Church losing many of our most substantial men during the wWar. I am some what ambitious in this matter and
am r eady to do anything that is honorable to accomplish this project I learn
through the public press that you are overwhelmed with letters from politicians and office seekers, therefore do not consider it necessary to go into detail
with regard to our trouble; but will simply say we will be thankful for any donation you may feel disposed to give, and in return we will do all we can for the
candidate of the Presidency. We do not expect large sums anything from
$10.00 to $1000. ~As the t ruth of the matter I refer you to Rev \"l Boole of
Brooklin N. Y. If yo u have any doubts, I will refer you to some of our leading
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men of Lancaster Pa A. Herr Smith D. W Patterson Att'y at Law. Nathaniel
Elmaker or John Vv. Geary Gov. or Thomas. A Scott from whom l received a
donation a few weeks ago."-ALS, NjP. USG endorsed this letter. "Answer
donation are asked from every section of the country and it is impossible
to respond to them or even to answer the majority of these appeals."-AE
( undated), ibid. On July 30, Orville E. Babcock wrote to Heistand. "The President desires me to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, and say that he
would be very glad to be able to comply with your request but he is in receipt
of similar appeals daily from every section of the country, and it is imposibl to
respond to them, or even to answer the majority of the letters. It is a source of
regret to him that he cannot respond in such cases."-Copy, DLC--USG, II, 1 _
1872, JuLY 24, USG pardon. "Whereas, on the 23d day of February, 1864, in
the Supreme Court of the District of Columbia, holding a criminal term, one
Jeremiah Hendricks was convicted of murde1; and was sentenced to suffer
death by hanging, which sentence was afterwards commuted to imprisonment
for life; And whereas, he has now been imprisoned over eight years; And
whereas Judge Olim, District Attorney Fisher, ten of the Jurors who found
him guilty and other citizens of Washington, believing, in view of his former
good character, that he has been sufficiently punished, recommend his pardon.
Now, therefore, be it Known, t hat I . .. do hereby grant to the said Jeremiah
Hendricks a full and unconditional pardon . . .."-DS (partial facsimile), Remember When Auctions, Inc., Catalog N 0. 43 [1998] , no. 1498; copy, DNA,
RG 59, General Records. See National Intelligencer, Feb. 25, April 2, 1864.
1872, JULY 24. Attorney Gen. George H. Williams to USG."[ have the honor
to acknowledge the receipt by reference from you, of a letter addressed by the
Hon. Secretary of the Interior to Henry Sherman Esq. respecting an application for an order directing the District Attorney of Utah to commence a suit
in the name of the United States on behalf of Joseph W Haskins to set aside
a patent issued to the Salt Lake Mining Company .. . I cannot in view of the
letter of the Secretary of the Interior advise favorable action by the President
upon the application of Mr. Sherman."-Copy, DNA, RG 60, Letters Sent to
Executive Officers. On Aug. 16, Henry Sherman, Washington, D . C., wrote to
USG. "Referring to our interview ofyesterday, in which I had the honor to call
your attention to the Petition ofJ. W Haskin in relation to the Flagstaff Mine,
Utah, and the Patent to it, I beg leave further, respectfully, to submit, That after a full and careful investigation of all the facts, I am persuaded that the Patent was improperly issued, and that it was procured by fraudulent representations by which the holders ofit are now profiting to the extent of at leas t some
ten thousands daily to the loss of my client. Secretary Delano has orally expressed his entire willingness to have proceedings commenced to vacate the
patent, or test the title to it, as petitioned for; And the Attorney Genl has so
far signified his doubts of its validity, as to say, that he is willing, if so requested
by the Secretary or, so di directed by the Executive, to institute such proceedings, as pray'd for. ..."-ALS, ibid., Letters Received, D . C. On Dec. 9, 1872,
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and Dec. 22, 1876, Sherman wrote to USG concerning this case.-ALS, ibid.,
Letters from the President.
1872, JuLY 27. Orville E. Babcock to Henry Kramer, Bay St. Louis, M iss.
"The President directs me to say in reply to your letter that, he was not in
Galena until 1860, except for a few hours one da_y in 1850."-Copy, DLCUSG, II, 1.
1872, JuLY 27. Orville E. Babcock to Otto Rothlender, "City Hospital,"
St. Louis. "The President directs me to say in reply to your letter that he never
was in Benton Barracks during the war nor after; never had a veterinary surgeon attend his horses during the war, and never had Col: Fitz Henry Warren
directly under his command."-Copy, DLC-USG, II, 1.
1872, JuLY 28. Horace Porter, Long Branch, to Secretary of State Hamilton
Fish. "The President directs me to say that Col. Thomas A. Scott has written
an urgent private letter asking that the within named appointment be made,
and to request you to appoint Mr. Macmanus, if the vacancy, as represented,
exists."-ALS, DNA, RG 59, Letters of Application and Recommendation. On
Dec. 3, USG nominated George L. Macmanus as consul, Chihuahua. For controversies involving this consulate, see files for William H. Brown, Charles
Moye, and Joseph F Bennett.-Jbid. See also OR., I, iv, 147.
1872, JuLY 30. Albert G. Bonsall, Philadelphia, to USG. "Having bee11 summarily dismissed from the naval service of the United States, by order of the
Secretary of the Navy, dated January 12, 1866, and having been peremptorily
refused, before witnes.ses, a court-martial which was demanded by me in person as my right under the law ofMarch 3, 1865, as soon as I could get to Washington from Norfolk, Va., I hereby renew my application in writing for a
court-martial, to comply with all the requirements of the law, the former application having been a verbal one."-HMD, 44-1-170, part 5,482 (Appendix).
For Bonsall's continuing demand for a court-martial, see ibid., pp. 691-92.
1872, JuLY 30. Mary A. Derby, Paris, to USG. "Having just made an application to the Secretary of War for a Cadetship for my son-may I appeal to the
old friend of his Father in his behalf? Gen. Sherman has just told me that you
have 300 applicants and only ten appointments to make rather discouraging,
I must confess but I will not despair-George has just passed the examination
for the Polytechnic and taken the second prize ($20) altho he has been studying english but ten months. I kept him in Europe until he was fourteen and so
favorable was the opinion entertained by his Profr of his mental abilities that
he offered to give him the most finished education that could be given in Europe and not charge a sous, if I would give him the absolute control of his
studies-His physical qualifications are all that you require-now may I not
hope that he fflflj'will be among the favored? I could have applied through political friends but, I preferred to be indebted to you-It was a great dis-
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appointment to me not to see your daughter-I hear she is lovely and very accomplished-I congratulate you upon possessing such a treasure-Love to
your wife-. .. We sail for America, in October and hope to have the happiness of congratulatg you as our future President-You have never seen my
California Daisy-we shall make a flying visit to Washington and I will present my daughter (remarkable in size if nothing else)."-ALS, DNA, RG 94,
Correspondence, USMA. Letters from George W Fishback, Robert Campbell,
and William H. Benton to USG recommending George M. Derby are ibid. Appointed from Mo., Derby graduated from USMA first in his class in 1878. See
PUSG, 12,412.
1872, AuG. 5. Robert R. Barrow, New Orleans, to USG. "I view it as important to the masses in the United States to write you the following and solicit your answer. You may recollect during the war your calling on me in th e
St Charles Hotel, and making enquiry about your relations and friends, Hewitt
and Norton, I am the person you addressed .... I wish to know of you, for the
good of the mases of more than 40 millions of people, if the Democratic party
will drop Greeley and vote for you and elect you as President, will you act as
Millard Fillmore did-do justice to all North, South, East and West, black and
white, rich and poor...."-Printed broadside, DLC-Andrew Johnson.
1872, AuG. 5. Robert T. Lyons, Washington, D . C., to USG. "I have the
honor most respectfully, to make application for an appointment in the regular Army as second Lieutenant. In 1861 I enlisted in the U.S. Army at the age
of fifteen years, and was wounded three times. I served in the 1st Delaware Infantry, and in the 2nd U. S. Cavalry, and also in the 5th U S Cav, being transfered by your order to this latter Regiment in 1867, from the frontiers, re.porting to Major Leet for duty. I served at your Headquarters in this City until
June 1868 at which time I was honorably discharged from the service, by your
order. As to my faithful services in the U. S. Army, I would respectfully call
your attention to my papers herewith enclosed together with letters of recommendation from Ex. U. S. Officers and gentlemen well known in public life.
Should [ be so fortunate as to receive an appointment I shall always endeavor
to discharge the duties of the office, with honesty and fidelity. I am 26 years of
age was born in Ireland, and emigrated to this country with my parents at the
age of 5 years. Am a resident of the State of Delaware, and at the present time
a clerk in the Treasury Department. Hoping this, my application will meet
with your kind consideration and approval, .. ."-ALS, DNA, RG 94, ACP,
204 1873. On Aug. 8, George P. Fisher, U.S. attorney, D . C., wrote to USG.
"The bearer R. T. Lyons I have known from boyhood. I knew his father. In
1861 at the outbreak Robert went into the army enlisting under Lt. (now Gen!)
Woodall) of the 1st Del. Vols. His father came to me & I had the boy released.
But in a short time he ran off and enlisted again & remained. His father was a
redhot democrat & for this offense disinherited the boy who I know to be of
more worth than all his other sons. He is sober uprigh t honest and loyal. He
now wants to be appointed a 2d Lt Will you not do me the favor to appoint
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him?"-ALS, ibid. USG wrote an undated note enclosed with these letters.
"The Sec. of War may appoint R. T. Lyons a 2d Lt. of Infy"-AN, ibid. On
Dec. 17, USG nominated Lyons as 2nd It., 17th Inf.
1872, AuG. 6. Luisa M. de Zenea, New York City, to USG. "Permit an
afflicted widow, the widow of an American citizen, an American citizen herself, and the mother of an orphan girl who according to the American law enjoys the privileges of the American citizenship, to apply to you directly in
search of justice and protection... . my husband, an American citizen since
18 52 was shot in the island of Cuba, in violation of all laws and treaties, and of
the safe-conduct given him by the Spanish Minister in w·ashington, in the
name efthe RegentefSpainandeftheSpanishnation, .. ."-ALS, DNA, RG 59,
Miscellaneous Letters. Zenea sought aid ·in presenting a claim on behalf of her
husband, Cuban-born poet Juan Clemente Zenea, shot at Havana on Aug. 25,
1871. See Alfred Coester, The Literary H istory efSpanish America (New York,
1938), pp. 409 -13; Enrique Pifieyro, Historia de la Vida y Escritos de Juan
Clemente Zenea (Paris, 1901 ); SED, 50- 1- 93.
1872, AuG. 6. James E . Yeatman, St. Louis, to USG. "My esteemed friend
Geo K McGunnegle, who is and has been one of your zealous supporters, has
asked me to write and request as a favor, th[e] assignment of his son in law
Lt Col J W Davidson 10th Cavalry, to duty in the recruiting service at the
arsenal in this city, at the expiration of the term of the present officer -..."ALS, DNA, RG 94, Letters Received, 31 74 1872. No action followed. See
PUSG, 17, 377-78 .
1872, AuG. 17. To Christian IX of Denmark, acknowledging the recall
of Danish minister Frantz E. Bille.-Copy, DNA, RG 84, Letters Received,
Denmark.
1872, AuG. 17. William H. Dove, Wilson, N. C., to USG. "I write to you to
see if you would be so kind as to aid me in going to West Point, as I am very
anxcious to be a learned Sodier my native home is in the city of New Berne
N. C. But I am working in Wilson county trying to accumulate some money to
go with, But wages are very low here. If you will be so kind as to aid me in going, I will work for you or repay you after I graduate. Thmking that you were
a friend to the colord people is what induced me to write. Please look over all
mistakes from your humble and Obedient Servant."-ALS, DNA, RG 94, Unsuccessful Cadet Applications. On March 21 and Nov. 18, 1873, Dove wrote to
USG on the same subject.-ALS, ibid.
1872, Aue. 19. James B. McKean, chief justice, Utah Territory, Salt Lake
City, to USG. "General Ord has furnished me with the following extract from
one of his orders:-' ... Ifit shall become absolutely necessary, Col. Morrow is
authorized to call on the citizens and miners in the vicinity of the hostile Indians, for such aid, not to exceed one hundred scouts, as they can promptly fur-
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nish. He can provide them with rations and ammw1ition.' General Ord deems
the emergency such that be desires to lay these instructions before you,
Mr. President, and ask your ratification thereof, by means more direct and expeditious than those of the usual military channels . .. ."-ALS, DNA, RG 94,
Letters Received, 2770 1872. On Sept. 26, Lt. Gen. Philip H. Sheridan, Chicago, endorsed this letter. "Respectfully forwarded for the information of th e
General-in-Chief. I have only to say now what I have said heretofore that the
expedition to the San Pete Valley was an error of judgment. Gen. Ord I think
now realizes fully the indelicacy ofasking Judge McKean to communicate with
the President outside the regular military channels."-ES, ibid.
On July 12, Orville E. Babcock had written to Secretary ofl¥ar William W.
Belknap. "The President directs me to request you to direct Gen. Sheridan to
give such force, when called for by the Secretary of the Interior, as may be
necessary to compel Indians in Utah to go upon reservations."-LS, ibid. See
HED, 42-3-1, part 5, I, 481, 678-79.
1872, AuG. 21. G. Sontheimer, Stuttgart, to USG. "Excuse the liberty of addressing you.-I am a Banker of this city and in course of business. I recommended also the Georgia Aid Bonds. The last mail from the States brought the
sad tidings, that the Comittee appointed by the last legislature of Georgia to
investigate reported to declare the Brunswick and Albany (Georgia Aid Bonds)
illegaly issued. Reviewing the report of that Committee, they did not have a
single moral or legal right, to ask of the Legislature to repudiate them, except
the obligation they entered into with the Bondholders to pay the interest when
due, & which they wish to avoid now...."-ALS, DNA, RG 60, Letters from
the President. See Alan Conway, The Reconstruction ef Georgia (Minneapolis,
1966), pp. 204-7 .
1872, AuG. 22. USG note. "I concur with Mr. Blow in the view that the location of the Custom House in st. Louis should be postponed until after the
meeting of Congress."-ANS, ICHi. On March 27, USG had signed a bill authorizing $500,000 to purchase a building site in St. Louis.-US. Statutes at
L arge, XVII, 43-44. Henry T. Blow, Elias W. Fox, John F. Long, Constantine
Maguire, and James Richardson served on a commission to select the site, a
process that degenerated into public dispute amid charges of conflict of interest. See Missouri Democrat, Aug. 16, 1 7, 1 9, Sept. 3, 4, 1872; CG, 4 2 - 3, 9 1 1.
1872, AuG. 22. "I. 0 . U.," \Vashington, D. C., to USG . "Had Caesar read the
'private note or letter addressed to him, a few days before the 'ides of March,'
he would have lived longer and proved, by his future course, that he did not
desire to be made King ! Pard[on] this introduction,- the writer is your f riend,
(faithful and just to you).-he desires an interview, at some day-'the sooner
the better,' he thinks, for the interests of the American people.... PS. The
best of references can be given both in Church or State as to our characterloyalty &c &c-address, please-as above. If no answer is r ecd within 1 O days,
this note will be returned to the P. 0 . Department. Washington D. C. ' There
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are more things occurring in Heaven and Earth, than are dreamed of in thy
philosophy O Horatio!"-AL, OFH.
1872, Aue. 26. To Secretary of the Navy George M. Robeson . "Revoke order sending Mid Webster to duty and extend leave six months notify him by
telegraph."-Telegram received (on Aug. 27), DNA, RG 45, Letters from the
President. On March 4, Joseph D . Webster, assessor offnternal Revenue, Chicago, had written to USG. "My son Lewis D. recently promoted to Lieutenant
in the Navy, has leave of absence for S months, with a promise of extension for
an equal period 'if his services can be spared.' The first leave expires on the
20th inst. and I very much desire the extension. Some pressing family reasons
make it very necessary. One of them is that my second daughter is now very
dangerously ill and should she not recover it will be most desirable to send
Mrs. W. to So. Carolina to escape our spring winds. And should she be spared
to us she should go soon as possible. I want Lewy to go with them, as I cannot
well leave for so long a term as would be necessary. Other reasons there are but
I need not trouble you with them. Tho' I certainly hope Lewy is a good officer
I cannot believe that his services cannot be spared for three months longer. Indeed I would think it very possible to spare him for six months now 'without
injury to the service' ! \Vill you add to your many kindnesses by doing what
may seem right to foward my wishes in this matter, and that without prejudice
to the standing ef my son at the Department. His application for the desired extension will go to the Department tomorrow. He tells me that one of his classmates, who has not been at sea so long as he has has a year's leave, as have many
others. If Lewy could have six months additional it would be very grat[i] fying."- ALS, ibid., ZB File. On March 7, Orville E. Babcock endorsed this letter to Robeson. "This is an old friend oftbe President-The President has not
seen the lettr"-AES, ibid. On Dec. 20, I 87 I, Frederick T. Dent had written
to Robeson. "The President directs me to say that, when Lieut. Lewis D . Webster, U.S. N. applies for a leave of absence, he will be pleased to have such leave
granted."-Copy, DLC-USG, II, 1.
1872, AuG. 29. USG endorsement. "Refered to the Sec. of War. Let special
attention be called to this application when further apts. are made in the
Army."-AES, DNA, RG 94, Applications for Positions in War Dept. Written
on a letter of Aug. 29 from William Dulany, Baltimore, to USG. '1 would respectfully make application for the appointment of Second Lieutenant in the
U . S. Army. I am twenty Seven years of age, a native of Maryland and a son of
the late Colonel Wm. Dulany, U.S. Marine Corps who served his Country for
over half a Century and was a warm friend of General Grants. Will your Excellency permit me to remark that almost Every Officer ofmy father's Standing & Service, has a son in either the Army or Navy, whereas of four Sons of
my father two of whom served during the [war] not one of them has a commission in either branch of the Service. I trust you may take this application
into favorable Consideration, and assure you should you see fit to appoint me I
will endeavor to do my duty as a soldier. I have served in two branches of the
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Service."-ALS, ibid. On Nov. I I, Dulany wrote to USG. "I have the honor to
enclose a letter from Judge D. K. Cartter recommending my app.ointment to a
Second Lieutenantcy in the Army. I neglected to hand you this letter upon the
occasion of my interview with you on the 9th Inst. . . ."-ALS, ibid. The enclosure is ibid. On Dec. 12, USG nominated Dulany as 2nd lt., 5th Cav.
In an undated letter to USG, Dulany's mother had sought assistance for another son, Tasker B. Dulany, an applicant for the U.S. Marine Corps.-ALS,
ibid., RG 45, ZB File.
1872, AuG. 29. To U.S. Representative J. Lawrence Getz of Pa. "I have the
honor to acknowledge the receipt of your very kind invitation to attend the
18th Annual Fair of the Berks County Agricultural Society, commencing on
the I oth of next month. I must beg you to accept my thanks for the kind remembrance, and the assurances ofmy sincere regret that my engagements are
such that I shall not be able to comply with your wish, and be present and meet
the citizens of Berks County. Please convey my thanks to the other Officers of
the Society associated with you."-LS, Gallery of History, Las Vegas, N ev.
1872, SEPT. 1. William H. Cornell, St. Louis, to USG. "In compliance with
your instructions I delivered to General A. J. Smith (in person) those documents entrusted to my care-and up to the present date, no visable action
has been taken by Genrl Smith towards obeying the instructions contained
therein, at all events, the person contemplated in those papers, has not been
removed, but still retains his position as Assistant Post Master, and that to the
detriment of the Republican party. Since my return from Washington, Messrs.
Smith, Walsh, & co. have indulged in several spasmodic attempts to Whitewash
themselves into acknowledged republicans, but the coating was so thin, that
the cloven foot was easily seen, enclosed please find a speech, delivered by
General A. J. Smith on the evening of August 25th 1872. at a Grant and Wilson Flag-raising in the 2d Ward, it speaks for itself. I am informed that General Smith made this speech. at the solicitation's of Con, McGuire, Ferdinand
Meyer, and several other of his Liberal and Democratic advisers, for th e purpose of making it appear that they was in perfect harmony with the Admin istration party, and were doing all in their power to advance and promote the
political interests of Grant and Wilson, But, Mr. President, to use a homily
western phrase, They are not Clean Cats, they wont do to bet on, if a man deceives me once, it is his fault, But if he deceives me a second time it is my fault,
for I should not have trusted him-and these parties feeling that Liberalism is
at a discount in Mo. and that your re-election is a foregone conclusion, are now
anxious to secure an identity with the winning party for the sake of the loaves
and fishes, I have been advised by well known Republicans, to make the following statement to you. One year ago last August, I called the first meeting,
and organized the first Council of the Native American element in Mo. My
efforts have been crowned with entire success, and now the councils are
numerous, and its membership runs high into the thousand's, being a true
blue republican myself, I have laboured constantly to instil into the minds of
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our converts Republican ideas, as most of my recruiting has been done in the
Democratic rank and file. I have taken the bone and sinouw out of the old
Democratic Carcass, until there is nothing left of it in Saint Louis County,
but a mass of corruption, I also extended my labours among our colored
brethren, and to day their councils are a unit in support of Grant and Wilson
Mr President, I have laboured unceasingly for the past year, for the advancement of republicanism in Mo. I have defrayed my own expenses thus far, and
have been rewarded with the knowledge that I have prevailed upon several
thousand Democrats to forsake the evil of their ways, and openly declare themselves in favour of Grant and Wilson. Our friends advise me, now to apply to
you for the appointment of United States Marshal, for the Eastern district of
Mo. they advise me to take this step for two reasons, the first is, that C. A.
Newcomb (the present encumbant) is a candidate for Congress, the second reason is, that when Judge Newcomb was appointed, I was endorsed for the same
position by every Officer of the State of Mo. from Governor McClurg down,
togeather with nearly every republican member of the then Legislative Assembly, my papers were forwarded to Carl Schurz. (when he was tho ught to
be upright and honest) and I was informed by him, that they were on file in the
Attorney General's Office, but I never could find them, I desire the above appointment if consistant with your views, But Should you determine otherwise,
then I hope your Excellency will not discard me entirely, but give me some
other appointment where I can still be of service to the present Administration,"-ALS, DNA, RG 60, Records Relating to Appointments. Also in 1872,
Andrew J. Smith, postmaster, St. Louis, wrote to USG about the formation of
a local Native American organization.-\Villiam Evarts Benjamin, Catalogue
No. 28, Jan., 1890, p. 6. On May 5, 187 3, Cornell wrote to USG. "Enclosed you
will please find an additional recommendation for a Consular Appointment,
signed by the Merchants of St. Louis (On Change) irrespective of Political
Affiliations, Also by Hon's C. W Ford C. A. Newcom b, E. W Fox and Chauncy,
I. Filley-Mr President, I need the appointment, my political enemies in Mo.
have driven me from one position to another, until they have accomplished my
ruin pecuniarially. I trust Your Excellency will favourably consider my application, and give me an appointment. I will not disgrace the position, or betray
the confide.nee reposed in me. Hoping to meet with success, ..."-ALS, DNA,
RG 59, Letters of Application and Recommendation. Related papers are ibid.
On Oct. 1 and Nov. 6, 187 5, Cornell, clerk. St. Louis Post Office, wrote to USG
requesting appointment as marshal.- ALS, ibid., RG 60, Records Relating to
Appointments.
On Feb. 8, 1873, Chester H. Krum, John McDonald, William McKee,
Charles W Ford, and William Patrick, St. Louis, had written to USG asking
the reappointment of Carman A. Newcomb as marshal, Eastern District,
Mo.-LS, ibid. Related papers are ibid. See PUSG, 20, 284 -8 5. On March 7.
USG re.nominated Newcomb.
1872, SEPT. 2. \\Tilliam A. Richardson, act. secretary of the treasury, to
USG, Long Branch. "Reduction of debt, past month, nearly eleven million."Copy, DNA, RG 56, Telegrams Sent.
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Probably in Sept., [ 1870], USG wrote to Richardson. "We leave here on
Monday morning next for Boston to put my son at college and my daughter at
Farmington on the way back. As I will have so much family with me, however,
and as Mrs. Grant will be very busy during the only day we expect to spend in
Boston furnishing Ulysses' room, she thinks we had better stop at a hotel."Goodspeed's Book Shop, Inc., Boston, Mass., Catalogue 369, [ 1943], no. 1089.
See PUSG, 20,278; ibid., 21, 28.
William Sumner et al., Nashville, to USG. "We the collored
People of Davidson and Suronding Counties haveing Seen in Sevral papers that
thire is to be appoint An Agt to Pay off the Bountyies and Back Pay ofCollored
Solgiers and widows and as We have never asked for any thing from you before and thinking that we ought to Have Same of the offices from the Goverment and as duty bound Shall Ever pray for the Same we now ask you to appoint Wm Lyton a collored man who lives in Nashville and one that has Sated
in the Bureau ofR. F. A. L. For Six years with Credit to him Self and Race and
that We know ofno orther man So worthy ofit as Mr Lyton and his appointment will not only be sattiesfactrey to the People but ad Strenk to the Republican Party here and Els where and as thire Is a great many here that have not
drawn thire bounty and as Mr Lytton is A Grant & Wilson man it will be a
means of bringing A great many weak minded cold man to his duty ..."-DS
(42 signatures), DNA, RG 105, Bureau of Refugees, Freedmen, and Abandoned Lands, Letters Received.
1872, SEPT. 2 .

1872, SEPT. 3. USG note. "Refered to the Post Master Gen.l."-ANS, RPB.
USG endorsed this note. "Gen. Babcock will please retain this until I return to
Washington"-AE ( undated), ibid.
1872, SEPT. 4. USG proclamation establishing reciprocal trade with Japan.-DS, DNA, RG 130, Proclamations. Foreign Relations, 18 72, p. 2.
1872, SEPT. 4. USG endorsement. "This applicant for pay due, and pension,
lost his arm in battle no doubt, but from his wound taking him from his regiment, and through ignorance how to proceed, he has never received the proper
discharge. I wish the Adjt Gen would cause the proper investigation to be made
to secure him the pay and allowances due him."- AES, DNA, RG 94, Colored
Troops Div., Letters Received. Written on an undated letter from Joseph J.
McIntire, Long Branch, to AG Edward D. Townsend. "I, Joseph Jackson
McIntyre, was speaking to President Grant about my pension, and he commanded me to go to you in Washington, to tell you how I entered into the services of the United States, under Captain Fautz, at Lake Providence Mississippi. Served under him as much as a year, exchanged from him into the charge
of Captain McKnelly, Col. Tittermann, Commanding Officer. Served under
that capacity, until I lost my arm, 1 8 miles from Savannah Georgia, sent to
Beaufort, South Carolina Ward L. Hospital under Dr Buck Assistant Surgeon,
Dr Whitmore, sent from there to David's Island, New York Harbor where f
stayed in Hospital about a year. Sent from there to Fort Schuyler, N. York Har-
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bor. Served altogether 3 years, from 1863 to 1866. & only received 1 month's
pay, as l clid not wish to draw it all at once. The number ofmy regiment was
110. United States, Colored Troops, Company C. I was a slave in Louisiana,
Bunch's Bend, before the war. I want my discharge & my pension & if it is
worth while for me to go to Washington to see you, please write me, as I would
not want to go to the expense for nothing-... The above was dictated to
Miss Hosack by the colored man, Mclntyre-"-L, ibid. On Sept. 30, Secretary of War William W Belknap wrote to USG. "In accordance with your endorsement, of the 4th instant, of the application of Joseph Jackson McIntyre
for the pay and pension that he may be entitled to, an investigation of the case
has been had, and I have the honor to inform you that, as shown by the records,
the above named man was received as a recruit for Company C. 110th. U. S.
Colored Troops, and rejected by the mustering officer, January 14th. 1864, as
unfit for service. Not recognized as a soldier, or borne on the rolls as such, he
appears to have accompanied the command as an officer's servant, or camp follower until wounded, about December 28th. 1864-under circumstances not
shown by the records-when he was sent to hospital and received the necessary treatment, and finally disappeared from hospital and from military control without a discharge certificate or other authority. Not having been in the
military service of the Government, he is not entitled to a discharge or to the
pay or allowances of a soldier."-Copy, ibid., RG 107, Letters Sent, Military
Affairs.
1872, SEPT. 6. A. B. Goodwin, Lima, S. C., to USG. "I am a poor young man
but respected and lixed by my neighbors I have a desire to go to Africa as a
mishionary though I am not a preacher but simply a member of the Baptist
Church. I wish to go to the coast of guinea probably to the slave coast in Dahomey. I wish to use my influence as an American Cittzen to promote our
National interest as well as the common benefit of humanity among t his dark
and benighted people But as I am poor I respectfully ask is it possible for
me to be appointed an American Consul to this place with a small salary ff
this petition should meet with your Excellency's approval I will give you such
reference that your Excellency will not doubt my good character. I am n ow
25 years old-my health is not good-I have to go on crutches-+ my afflictions are White Swelling & Chronic Rheumatism but both are better-a
warm climate suits my health &c. Dear Sir f humbly ask that you will not make
this note public. May the great God bless our National Executive and the
people of our Glorious Union."-ALS, DNA, RG 59, Letters of Application
and Recommendation.
1872, SEPT. 7. USG endorsement. "Refer to the Sec. of the T reas. I remember Mr. Gilmer's letter and that the Sec. of the Trea. took some action in regard to the recommendations though be & I thought it not advisable to make
removals at this time."-AES, DNA, RG 56 , Letters Received. Written on a
letter of Sept. 3 from John H. Gilmer, Richmond, to Frederick T. Den t. "I had
hoped, in some form, to have received a reply to my letter to the secretary at
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War-but designed for the eye of the President. T wrote in perfect candorand for the special interests of the President. I wish to ascertain whether
any thing is to be done-not that it will abate my interests-or, in the least,
limit my exertions. This state-can be carried for General Grant-with the
proper exertions-if not too heavily weighed down-by the worse than dead
weight-of the Custom House men-in this City. If not freed from this
terrible incumbrance-and that soon-I shall feel compelled- to assail the
men-who are so odious to their own party-in order to disencumber myself-from the odium attached to the entire set. I shall be pleased to hear from
you-at your earliest convenience."-ALS, ibid. See PUSG, 18, 379; ibid., 20,
845-47.
On Nov. 8, Gilmer wrote to USG. "Next to the general results, ofthis Presidential election, allow me to congratulate you and the whole country, on the
electoral vote of th~e state of Virginia. I regard this fact as one, indicating a
'new departure' in the policy for a sure and rapid development of the agricultural, mineral and commercial interests of the Northwestern states and Virginia. I earnestly hope that the James River and Ohio canal, so promptly considered and anxiously pressed upon the country by Gel. Washington, will, at
your hands, receive the crowning act of success-and thus cluster around your
administration, the grand results, awaiting the successful completion ofthisthe most important inter-state-enterprise of the age-on American Soil."ALS, USG s.
1872, SEPT. 10, 1:00 A.M. Speaker of the House James G. Blaine, Augusta,
Maine, to USG, Long Branch. "We have carried the State for Gov. Perham by
more than 15,000 majority, a net gain of 5,000 on last year's vote. We have carried all the Congressional districts the closest by well 2,000 majority. vVe have
carried every county in the State, something we never achieved but once before; have elected every Senator, and chosen more than four-fifths of the House
of Representatives. Our victory is complete and overwhelming at all points,
and insures you more than 25,000 majority in November."-New York Times,
Sept. 1o, 1872.
1872, SEPT. 11. To Augustus Hageboeck, Davenport, Iowa. "I have the
honor to acknowledge the receipt ofyour letter of the 2nd inst:, and the arrival
of the pen-picture which you were kind enough to send me. It is a very commendable piece of penmanship, and I must beg you to accept my thanks for it.
as well as for the very kind sentiments expressed in your letter."-Copy, DLCUSG, II, 1.
On March 17, 1876, Ulysses S. Grant, Jr., wrote to Hageboeck. ". .. The pen
you wish was never his own. It was sent to him simply to wr ite his approval on
the bill appropriating money in aid of the Centennial Exhibition and p assed
out of his hands into those of the owner upon the writing of such approval. It
is not known where the pen now is, though were it his own he would have had
much pleasure in forwarding it to you to be used in the very patriotic way you
propose."- Copy, ibid., II, s.
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1872, SEPT. 12. Orville E. Babcock to Charles Hale, act. secretary of state.
"The President desires me ask you to please let him know if there is any vacant consulship in Europe at this time. Also, if Mr Johnson, appointed consul
at Tampico, has yet left for his post. He would be pleased to know if Mr Ames,
our commercial agent at San Domingo, has sent in his resignation. Ifhe is not
to return soon, the President will name his successor."-LS, DNA, RG 59,
Miscellaneous Letters. For Edmund Johnson, see PUSG, 21, 386; for Fisher W.
Ames, see ibid., p. 491; ibid., 22, 26-27. On Sept. 13, Babcock twice wrote to
Hale. "Before leaving last night, the President directed me to request you to
send to this office, for his use, a copy of, or if more convenient, the volume containing, the correspondence between Hon. E. D . Morgan on behalfof the W. U.
Telegraph Co. and the Secretary of State relative to Hon. C. M. Clay; then Our
minister to Russia." " The President directs me to say that, he will be pleased
to have you write to Dr Ames, who is now at Covington, Ky, and inform him
of the necessity of his returning to his post, and ifhe is not soon to return that,
the President will be pleased to appoint his successor."-LS, DNA, RG 59,
Miscellaneous Letters.
On Nov. 15, 1873, David R. Locke, editor, Toledo Blade, wrote to USG.
"Mr. Paul Jones of this city desires th appointment of Commercial Agent of th
United States at San Domingo. Mr Jones has resided on th Island, is entirely
familiar with th country and its people and would doubtless make an efficient
representative of our commercial interests. He was for many years a prominent
banker in this city and is a man of ability, and, what is not altogether useless in
an official, of integrity I should verry much like to have him appointed to th
place"-ALS, ibid., Letters of Application and Recommendation. Related papers are ibid. On June 16, 1874, USG nominated Paul Jones for promotion
from commercial agent to consul, Santo Domingo. after Congress upgraded
the post.
1872, SEPT. 13. Governor Ozra A. Hadley of Ark. to USG. "On the 31st ultimo I addressed a letter to Hon: Geo H Williams Atty General,-A copy of
which is herewith enclosed, asking his opinion, as to the effect of the 'Enforcement act' in certain cases. I also send you a copy of his reply. If you will have
the kindness to ask him to give his official opinion as requested in my letter at
his earliest convenience, you will confer a great favor upon the people of this
State"-ALS, DNA, RG 60, Letters Received, Ark. The enclosures are ibid.
Hadley sought an opinion on a recent federal amnesty act that had strengthened Democrats in Ark. See Proclamation, June 1, 1872.
On Nov. 2, Horace Porter wrote to Hadley. "Your letter of the 24th ultimo
is received and the request contained in it for the presence of a company of Infantry to preserve the peace during the election at Little Rock, was brought to
the notice of the President and the Secretary of War. The number of t roops
now in Louisiana is very limited and appeals are constant for t he sending of
more. As none could be sent it seemed inexpedient to take any away and make
a movement of the kind immediately before an election. New Orleans has so of-
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ten been the scene of bloodshed, that the troops at this time there, will be
scarcely able to preserve the peace. f hope you may a quiet and free election and
with a favorable result."-Copy, DLC-USG, II, 1.
On Nov. 13, U.S. Senator Powell Clayton of Ark., Little Rock, wrote to
USG. "Confidential . . . Gov. Hadley visits Wash. to confer with you in relation
to Arkansas affairs, He will ask to have the Garrison at this place strengthened with an additional force of U. S. Troops I fully concur in his views and
earnestly ask that his recommendations be adopted. f believe that timely action
in this direction will have a most salutary effect, and will prevent the inaugeration of the revolutionary proceeding which a set of desperate and unscrupulous men are now attempting to put on foot. The Governor will inform you
fully of the situation which f consider very grave and threatening"-ALS,
USG 3. On Nov. 12, Stephen R. Harrington, U.S. attorney, Eastern District,
Ark., Little Rock, had written to Hadley. " . .. f deem itmy duty, as well as privilege, to advise you of some of the plans about to be resorted to, by Senator
Rice and others, to bring about, by force, the inauguration of Mr Brooks as
governor...."-ALS, ibid. On Nov. 26, Hadley, Washington, D. C., wrote to
Secretary of War William W Belknap. "Having obtained reliable information that the managers of the party opposed to the National Administration in
the state of Arkansas, are contemplating a revolutionary movement teby attempting to install men as officers who were repudiated by the electors on the
5th inst. (A portion of the information I have received is now in the hands of
Gen! Horace Porter), f earnestly request that an additional force ofU. S. troops
be immediately ordered to Little Rock to aid the State authorities in the preservation of peace and the enforcement of the law. In my opinion one regiment
of infantry is sufficient."- ALS, DNA, RG 94, Letters Received, 5020 1872.
On Dec. 18, Belknap wrote to USG. "I have the honor to transmit, herewith, a
communication from the Committee on Military Affairs of the United States
Senate, submitting for the views of this Department a Resolution proposed by
Senator Rice requesting the President to furnish information in regard to an
application for troops to be sent to Arkansas. The 4th fnfantry has been sent
to Little Rock, Arkansas, from Kentucky, for the present; its ultimate destination being up the Arkansas River."-LS, ibid. For continued pos t-election turmoil in Ark., see SMD, 42-3-4, 42-3-14; SRC, 43-1-771; HRC, 43-2-2, 43-2127; letter to Elisha Baxter, April 22, 1874.
On Dec. 2, 1872, USG nominated William A. Britton as marshal, Western
District, Ark.; on Feb. 3, 1873, the Senate rejected the nomination. About this
time, William M . Fishback et al. petitioned USG. "The undersigned members
of the Bar of the Western District of Arkansas, now in attendance upon the
United States District Court at Fort Smith in said State, and of both political
parties, would respectfully call to the attention of your excellency a few facts
connected with the conduct of Wm A Britton, the Marshal of this District,
during and since the recent elections in this State, which has a tendency to render the Said Court, instead of a source of protection to the citizen, a standing
menace to his liberties and a merely political machine rather than a court of
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J ust1ce and Law! ... In the interest, therefore of peace, and in t he name of that
essential right of the freeman-the right to his ballot, the undersigned would
most earnestly appeal to your excellency not to permit the courts of our common country to be made, by its officers, the instruments of our oppressors and
of our oppression ...."-DS (20 signatures-undated), DNA, RG 46, N ominations. The petition charged that voters had been illegally dropped from
registration rolls. On March 17, USG nominated John N. Sarber in place of
Britton.
1872, SEPT. 15. Merced Vidal, New Orleans, to USG, seeking to claim the
estate of her father, Nicolas Marfa Vidal, Spanish lt. governor of Louisiana.L, DNA, RG 59, Miscellaneous Letters.
1872, SEPT. 17. To Hollis C. Pinkham, Mass. constable, Boston, authorizing
the extradition of Charles H . Foster, M'ontreal, wanted for forgery.-DS,
DNA, RG 59, Miscellaneous Letters. Related papers are ibid. Foster was jailed
in Boston on Dec. 26.
1872, SEPT. 18. U.S. Representative Aaron F Perry of Ohio, Cincinnati, to
USG. "Charles. B. Wilby Esq, is a young gentleman, who studied law in my
office; is a graduate of Harvard, a member of the Cincinnati Bar, and a man
of good abilities and character. As such I commend him to confidence and
kindness."-ALS, Cincinnati Historical Society, Cincinnati, Ohio.
1872, SEPT. 20. Governor John W Geary of Pa., Erie, to USG. "You have
doubtless, ere this, been informed of the melancholy death of Lieut Reid T.
Stewart, 5th Cavalry U. S. A. slain by Indians, on the 27th day of August last,
in Arizona Territory. In behalf ofmy esteemed friend, Dr. Stewart, the father
of Lleut. S., and in behalf of the people of this city, I most earnestly endorse
the request of the Mayor and Councils of th-is city to the Secretary of War, that
the remains of Lieut. S. be forward at as early a time as practicable for interment here ... . Lieut Stewart graduated in the same class with you son at
West Point. ..."-ALS, DNA, RG 92, Consolidated Correspondence, Reid T .
Stewart.
1872, SEPT. 20. Grace Greenwood (Sara Jane Clarke Lippincott), Manito u,
Colorado Territory, to USG. "I yesterday took the liberty of telegraphing
yo u, requesting you to honor the recommendation of my husband Mr. L. K.
Lippincott, for the position of Recorder of the General Land Office,-made to
you, by the Commissioner. Allow me to say that Mr. Drummond has done this
without any solicitation whatever-indeed the act is a surprise to us-though
I know he regards Mr. Lippincott very highly, as a man who has made himself
very useful in the Department, and has done very good work for very poor pay.
Indeed, the insufficien cy of his salary as a clerk in the Land Office, though often having charge of the Division-has compelled me to work harder t han
~ is justified by my frail health. In short my clear sir, if you will make this
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appointment, you will do a great kindness ..."-ALS, DNA, RG 48, Appointment Div., Letters Received. On Dec. 2, 1873, USG nominated Leander KLippincott as recorder, general land office_
1872, SEPT. 25. Daniel Wyman, Somerville, Mass., to USG. "Having been
employed at U. S. Arsenal at Watertown Mass for a number of years I wish to
inform you of the state of affairs existing there at this time. Mr Dennis Phalon
Supt. there & Thomas Walsh & Patrick MacLaughlin of the machine department being very strong Greely men will not employ men of the opposite party.
I being a very strong man of the other party, I wish to be reinstated & I appeal
directly to you. believing I have as good a right to be employed t here as they_
Taking a very active part in the coming election I hope you will reinstate me
for I am sure we shall be successfuL"-ALS, DNA, RG 156, Letters Received_
1872, SEPT. 26. Secretary of the Navy George M. Robeson to USG, Long
Branch. "Telegram received and young Hoyt appointed. To what address shall
I send permit?"-Telegram sent, DNA, RG 45, Letters Sent to the President
1872, [Sept.]. Mrs. Frank Hamilton, Maumee, Ohio, to USG. "I seat myself
to ask a great favor of you and I shall have to say as f do to my Savior I have no
where else to go as no one has the power to grant my request but you I entreat you to send me a pardon for my son . .. my son Deserted(there the dreadful word is written) he was in the war the last year and a half got an honorable discharge at that time he was not yet Eighteen so course he was in love
with Army life and again enlisted in the regular army at Fort Wayne Detroit
Mich he was there most two years and was liked by his Col (I know because
the Col wrote me so) but in an evil hour be drank to much and tiffl quarrelled
with an officer and so he done th e deed I have named after two years he wrote
me and I went to see him I found him grieving sore that he had so disgraced
his Country and himself_ . ."- ALS (docketed Sept. 5, 1872), DNA, RG 153,
1034 BMJ 1872. On July 20, 1875, Henry T. Crosby, chief clerk, War Dept.,
wrote to Hamilton. "In reply to your letter of the 4th. instant, to the President, asking for the pardon of your son Curtis J. Orcutt, a deserter from Co. G,
4th. Artillery, you are respectfully informed that no action can be taken in the
case while the man continues, as at present, a deserter at large."-Copy, ibid.,
RG 107, Letters Sent, Military Affairs.
1872, SEPT. Malcolm Livingston, Mount Vernon, N. Y., to USG, alleging
mistreatment from Thomas H. Dudley, consul, Liverpool.-Copy, CSmH_
Also in Sept., Thomas H. West, Haverhill, Mass., wrote to USG. "As there is a
Remonstrance against retaining T. H. Dudley as Consul at Liverpool. I would
say, that should the Administration conclude to make a change therein, I have
or had an application in the State Department for that Consulate, based upon
a letter from John G. Whittier and endorsed by the late Governor Andrew, and
the then mayor of Boston . . _"-ALS, DNA, RG 59, Letters of Application and
Recommendation. See P USG, 19, 424-26.
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1872, OcT. 1. To David McConaughy, Gettysburg. 'T have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter informing me of my election as an honorary director of the 'Gettysburg Battle field Memorial Association', for which
compliment I beg that you will accept for yourself and associates my cordial
thanks, and my best wishes for the Association."-LS, Gettysburg College,
Gettysburg, Pa.
1872, OcT. 2. U.S. Senator Hannibal Hamlin of Maine to USG. "Capt Lewis
H Sanger late of the 17th U. S. Infantry has been dismissed the Service upon
the finding of a Court Martial. The charges against Capt Sanger, the finding of
the Court and the approval of the Secretary of War are all on file at the War
Department. Capt Sanger was a good officer and did good service during the
late war. He feels that he has been harshly delt by, and that the evidence in the
case dose not justify the finding of the Court. Such too is the opinion of those
who have carefully examined the case. Now in simple justice to Capt Sanger,
we respectfully ask that you will order Judge Advocate Holt to carefully review
the case, with a view to restore Capt Sanger to tlie Army, if it shall be found
that the decision of the Court is unjust and not warranted by the evidence"ALS, DNA, RG 94, ACP, 115 1873. U.S. Representatives John A. Peters and
Eugene Hale of Maine favorably endorsed th is letter.-AES, ibid. On Oct. 21,
Louis H. Sanger wrote to USG presenting his service record, denying allegations that he had seduced a woman, and charging his accusers with pe1jury.ADS, ibid. Sanger was reinstated as of Jan. 6, 187 3.
1872, OcT. 3. E. D . Carnahan, "Late of Co "E" 139th Regt Pa Vols.," Chicago, to USG. "I venture to address you in my own behalf. I have no influence
that r can bring to bear Oil the subject Oil which r address you. r enlisted when
only fourteen years of age, and was made a cripple for life at the battle of the
Wilderness where I was the first to receive a bullet in that campaign. I desire
to ask your excellency to appoint me to something in your gift whereby I can
support my young wife and Babies. Can give testimonials in regard to character and ability. Hoping I have not tired your patience ..."-ALS, DNA, RG
107, Appointment Papers. No appointment followed.
1872, OCT. 4. A. Ludlow Case, act secretary of the navy, to USG. "I have the
honor to return herewith the letter of Mr Lathrop, referred by you to this Department, relative to his claims for services rendered in the capture of the
blockade-runner 'Emma,' by the steamer 'Arago' in which he was a passenger.
A similar letter from Mr Lathrop was referred to this Department in May last
by the Secretary of War, and I have the honor to enclose a copy of th e reply of
the Secretary of tlie Navy, dated the 31st of that month."-LS, OF H. See
O.R. (Navy), I, xiv, 399.
1872, OCT. 7. James N. Muller, Baltimore, to USG. "Allow me the honor to
write this Letter to you, and to say-In view of the probable change to be
made in the Collectorship at Balt, in consequence of the long affliction of the
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present incumbent-and perhaps death, or, by reason of your second term
which is certain-with a purpose to make certain changes-In such an event
occurring-please allow me. Honord Sir, to present to your favourable consideration the name of Robert Turner Esqr. A merchant of High and long standing
in the City ofBalt, Well Known in the Mercantile community for his honor and
integrity-also buisness qualities-and merits as a Gentleman of fine moral
principles, A member of the M. E . Church, well Known in all classes of our city.
He is not a Politician in the common use of that term, yet a thorough Union
Lincoln and Grant Advocate, . . . By strict attention and integrity to his buisness as a merchant-he has amassd a fortune of upward of One hundred thousand $100,000 dollars-hence he is not beholding to seek for a position Further in his appointment-He would make subordinate selections out of good
sober honest material-which would reflect credit to all concerned in the Government Employ-which is-which is far from being so at the present in
many respects-.. ."-ALS, DNA, RG 56, Collector of Customs Applications.
On Oct. 14, Horace Porter wrote to John L. Thomas, Jr., collector of customs,
Baltimore. "The President directs me to request you to call upon him at the
Executive Mansion either to-morrow or Wednesday."-Copy, DLC-USG,
II, 1. See PUSG, 19, 339. On Nov. 6, Thomas wrote to USG. "Although prevented from participating in the glorious result of yesterday by a severe illness,
which commenced in July last, and has not yet ended, I nevertheless crave the
liberty of Congratulating you on your triumph over your enemies. No campaign has been more bitter, No vindication more complete. I have only to add
that I sincerely hope the success of your new administration, may be as grand
in its results as the one about to close and that you may long live to enjoy the
love and gratitude of your Countrymen"-LS, USG 3.
On March 8 and 15, 187 3, Thomas again wrote to USG. "I learn, to day, for
the first time, that in a conversation you had with Mr Washington Booth, some
weeks ago, you told Mr Booth, that you had determined on my removal from
the position I now, hold under your administration, and expressed the wish,
that Mr Booth would communicate this fact to me, together with your desire,
that I would send you my resignation. Not being aware of any cause for my removal I had supposed that in the spirit of the Civil Service rules, there would
be no action necessary, on my part, other than to make an application, for reappointment, at the proper t ime-my commission not expiring until the
middle of April, next, and by which time, I expect to be fully able to be in attendance, at the Custom House. I cherish a sincere desire for the success of
your new administration and, if my reappointmen t is calculated to embarrass
you, in the least, I have no desire to hold on to it, and by indicating to me, that
yo u wish to make a change, my resignation will be placed in your hands. Hoping to hear from you, befor e you take final action, in the matter, ..."-LS,
DNA, RG 56, Collector of Customs Applications. "Having learned from a reliable source that the report that you had made up your mind to remove me
from the position I now hold under you. has no foundation in fact-I have the
honor to make application for re-appointment at the expiration of my present
official term-... For the past seven months, I have been sorely afflicted with
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a malady which at times threatened my life-but during the whole of that
period-I was able to attend to all of my official duties-except-being in
attendance at the Custom House . ..."-ALS, ibid. Related papers are ibid.
On March 18, A. M. Hancock and three others, Bel Air, Md., telegraphed
to USG. "The republicans of this town & the Co of Harford are averse to the
Retention ofJno L Thomas as Collecter of Customs at Balto public sentiment
here endorses The appointment of vVashn Booth for that Place and general
King for the naval office with the gentlemen at head of affairs We may hope
to carry the State next fall without them the Result is Doubtful"-Telegram
received, ibid. Related papers are ibid. On the same day, James M . Deems, Baltimore, wrote to USG. "As a Union man of1861 and a soldier of the Army of
the Potomac (having commanded 1st Md cavalry as Lt Col.) in all those heavy
battles before the battle of Gettysb[ur]g.) I take the liberty of asking you to
consider well before you place such an important office as Collector of this Port
in the hands of a Catholic-I am not pleading for Mr Thomas, he has given
satisfaction to the merchants generally; but, if you do make a change let the
appointee be a protestant, as we have not t\venty Catholic Union men in this
city, or even in the state-they are almost to a man against us. Mr Booth
holds a high place as a gentleman and merchant-but he can not influence ten
Catholic votes, as they vote as the Priest tells them. This city and also the state
are controlled by Catholics who hold three forths of the offices. Mr B. was
brought out on our ticket for Congress by our wire pullers who expected to get
the Catholics to vote for him; but he badly beaten when scarcely half the votes
were polled. He has had two of his friends appointed in the Custom Houseboth are Catholics-one a Democrat who was turned out of a city office. I am
not opposed to any religion but you must know the bad use made by Catholics
to carry their point. Thanking you again. for the kind appointment of my
Son Clarence to a Cadetship-he is now 3rd sergeant-"-ALS, ibid. On
March 19, A. D. Evans, Baltimore, wrote to USG. "You will please pardon this
intrusion as I had long since determined never to interfere with official appointments. only where I feared that the true interst of the whole country
would likely be injured by impoper persons beng apponted it is this fear that
prompts me to write these few lines. I have watched carefully for these many
years the pertenacious manner in which that certain Class of persons in our
land press their claims for office particularly where there is PATRONAGE, that
Class are Jesuits Catholics, who as a people were disloyal to our goverment 900
out of every 1000 in our land and to day are organising religous political
Societys under all kinds of names and instituting unions to the exclusion of
protestants, and also organsng armed Soldiers in Maryland all Catholics. So
that in a few years the nearly the whole Malitu of the State will be Foregen
Catholics it is they and a few Short Sighted protestants who are urging
the appointment of Mr Booth for Collector of tl1e Port of Baltimore-I write
this in the interst of no one in particular but to warn you against one of the
Agents of a Society which is in opposition to YOU and OUR GOVERMENT. Prince
Metternech of Austra said all the Factions of Europe emminate either directly
or indirectly from the FREE STATES of NORTH AMERICA AND THEY MUST BE
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PUT DOWN Our people must emigrate in larger comunities haveing there
own Pi-iests and teaches that there cbilden may be kept from the Contamnating influence of the REPUBLICANS THEY go AMONGST. You WILL PLEASE PONDER on these thoughts and facts."-ALS, ibid On Mai-ch 20, USG nominated
Washington Booth as collector of customs, Baltimore. See New York Times,
March 20, 1873.
On March 3, Daniel C. Bruce, collector of Internal Revenue, Cumberland,
Md., had written to USG. "I would most earnestly recommend to your favorable consideration the appointment of Col Chas Gilpin as Collector of the Port
of Baltimore ..."-ALS, DNA, RG 56, Collector of Customs Applications. Related papers ai-e ibid. On Dec. 1, USG nominated Charles Gilpin as surveyor of
customs, Baltimore.
1872, OCT. 9. U.S. Senator William P. Kellogg of La., New Orleans, to USG .
"I beg to invite your special consideration to the name of Master William
Carey Jones which was sent you sometime since, as an applicant for a cadetship
at West Point. Master Jones is the son of a widowed daughter of Colonel
Thos. H. Benton who struggling under pecuniary difficulties and is very desirous that her son should receive a Military education. Master Jones is a
young man of promise and possesses the requisite qualifications for admission.
T would be gratifying to myself and other friends of yours if an appointment
could be given him"-LS, DNA, RG 94, Correspondence, USMA. A related
letter 1s ibid No appointment followed. See National Cyclopa:dia of American
Biograph)! (New York, 1929), XX, 252.
1872, OcT. 10. USG endorsement. "Respectfully refered to the Atty. Gen. for
his recommendation. Dr. Crumley, t h e ~ U. S. Commissioner is anxious
to see early action taken for reasons which he will explain."-AES, Gallery of
History, Las Vegas, Nev. Written on a letter fragment containing an endorsement of Oct. 7 from James L. Orr. "I concur fully in the recommendations of
Dr J. L. Crumley U. S Comr for the pardon of Moore & Gaines. They are in
my judgment fit subjects for Executive clemency."-AES, ibid On Nov. 25,
USG pardoned John A. Gaines, convicted of liquor tax evasion and sentenced
to six months in prison with a $1.000 fine, "on account of his feeble health."Copy, DNA, RG 59, General Records. On April 3, 1873, USG pardoned John
L. Moore, convicted on Jan. 5, 1872, of conspiracy and sentenced to eighteen
months in prison; on Jan. 15, 1874, USG pardoned ,valker Moore, convicted
on May 1, 1872, of conspiracy and sentenced to eight years in prison with a
$100 fine.-Copies, ibid Gaines and the Moores had been convicted in S. C.
1872, OcT. 1o. USG note. "The Sec. of War may call special attention to the
application of E. P. Eckerson for a 2d Lt' apt. when civil appointments come
to be made next."-ANS, DNA, RG 94, ACP, 5185 1872. On June 11, Edwin
P. Eckerson, Chester, Pa., had written to USG. "T most respectfully apply for
an appointment as a Second Lieutenant in a regiment of Infantry, Cavalry or
Artillery. I am twenty years of age, was born and brought up in the army, and
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have been through a course of instruction at the Military Academies of the
country for four years past, the last three of which at the Pennsylvania Military Academy.. .."-ALS, ibid. On Dec. 12, USG nominated Eckerson as 2nd
It., 5th Cav.
On Aug. 21, 1875, AG Edward D . Townsend wrote to USG, Long Branch.
"Referring to your telegram of the 4th instant; I have the honor to transmit herewith, a copy of the report of the Judge Advocate General of his reexamination ofthe Proceedings of the General Court Martial in the case of 2nd
Lieut Edwin P. Eckerson, 5th Cavalry together with a copy of the General
Court Martial Order, from which it will be seen that Lieut. Eckerson ceased to
be an officer of the army July 15, 1875. The additional charges (which are in
possession of the Adjutant General) referred to in the report of the Judge Advocate General were forwarded by Lieut. Eckerson's company commander and
have not been tried, but show that subsequent to his trial he has been guilty of
a further violation of his pledge to abstain from the use of intoxicating liq uors,
and also of a repetition of boisterous conduct while under the influence of
liquor."-Copy, ibid., Letters Sent. On Nov. 19, Secretary of War William W.
Belknap wrote to Eckerson. "The argument submitted by you againstyour sentence by General Court Martial, and requesting re-instatement by a new appointment in the 5th U.S. Cavalry at the foot of the list of Second Lieutenants, having been referred to this Department by the President, I have respectfully to
inform you that after comparing the comments upon the testimony in in your
printed argument with the testimony itself in the record, no sufficient ground
is discovered for modifying the unfavorable conclusions already arrived at in
your case.. .. This decision is arrived at, after an elaborate report by the
Judge Advocate General, which has been submitted to the President and he
concurs in it."-Copy, ibid, RG 107, Letters Sent, Military Affairs. On Feb. 7,
1876, Capt Theodore J. Eckerson, Fort Adams, R. I., wrote to USG. "My son
(Edwin P.) has suffered much since his dismissal seven months ago, and the
lesson has been a severe and salutary one. Can he.not be now appointed to a vacancy in the 7th Cavalry? I am confident he would now make a good officerhis field record being already unexceptionable. He would even then lose three
years ofpromotion."-ALS, ibid, RG 94, ACP, 5185 1872. On April 12, USG
nominated Edwin P. Eckerson as 2nd lt., 7th Cav.
On Sept. 9, Capt. Eckerson, Newport, R. I., wrote to USG. "The appointment of my son, Theodore H. Eckerson, to a Second lieutenantcy in the Army,
was received a few days since. I will not essay to describe, n or can you ever
know, what gladness has been brought to the hearts ofmy family by your generous action in his case, and in that of his brother in June last. Out of the goodness of your heart you had appointed my two sons, Theodore and Edwin, to
Commissions in the Army; but in an evil hour (too young properly to appreciate the positions and favors thus bestowed,) they suffered themselves to be deprived of these appointments, plunging those nearest and dearest to them into
affliction of mind from which for a time there seemed no way of escape, and
frustrating what had been one ofthe dearest objects of parental existence. To
your kind offices I had been largely indebted in obtaining my first Commission
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in the Army, in 1853. Again in 1865, through you alone I obtained my present
Commission; and when in 1870 you gave my eldest b.oy a cadet-ship at West
Point, and afterward, in 1872, gave his brother a Commission in the Cavalry,
our cup of happiness was indeed full! Since then we have been called upon to
suffer much, and our only ray of consolation was found in the fact that these
sons, although unwise, had not been criminal. They too suffered,-for, born
and brought up in the Army, they realized that they had thrown away their occupation,-that they were unsuited to any other profession, and that a spirit of
forgiveness more than human could alone restore them to the positions they
had so foolishly parted with. But this letter is not written to describe past
troubles, which are only referred to here as showing the 'depths' out of which
we have been raised by your action. We desire to express to you our boundless
and undying gratitude for the restoration of these sons to the service, and for
our consequent restoration to happiness. They, as well as the rest ofmy family, have entreated me to write to you, and this must be my apology for this intrusion. General: The desire to do good to others is in itself always a source of
happiness, which all can taste and enjoy; but when to this desire is added the
power to do good and the will to exercise that power,-who shall attempt to
measure the happiness of him who has thus been favored by the Almighty for
the benefit of his fellow-men? That the same good God who watched over you
in battle both in youth and in riper years, and p1aced you as the Head of a
mighty Nation, where your course has been marked by thousands upon thousands of instances of goodness such as I have feebly attempted to acknowledge,
may still keep you in the hollow of His Almighty Hand, is the prayer we unceasingly offer up,-in which we are joined by millions of true hearts."-ALS,
USG 3. Theodore H . Eckerson, USMA 1874, had resigned as of Sept. 15,
187 5; on Aug. 11, 1876, USG nominated him as 2nd lt., 5th Cav.
1872, OcT. 10. D. Eglinton Barr, Washington, D. C., to USG. "In accordance
with your instructions received yesterday, I submitted your endorsement on a
Petition signed by gentlemen ofNew Orleans, to the Sec.y ofWar. As he stated
that the Endorsement did not amount to any thing, & did not meet the case, or
words to that effect, and declined to read the Petition which yo ur Excellency
was pleased to read;-f have the honor to submit to the President oft he United
States the cause of the pressure leading to my resignation, & the ample testimonials of character & usefulness rebutting the charges; ... Awful as the
charges are, yet considering that they are made against a Chaplain, the only
wonder is that they are so few, for the document appears imperfect without
embracing Adultery & horsestealing & a service of years at the Penitentiary. Each Specification in this false paper is directly or virtually contradicted
by some name or names given as witnesses testifying to their high respect for
my Christian characte[r] & usefulness & selfdenial for the good of others:extending my labours beyond the duties assigned me of instructing the
Coloured troops, and, in addition, wherever I was stationed, inaugurating successfull_y the Public Free School system on which greatly depends the preservation of the liberty so t riumphantly achieved by the Sword. I have the honom
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of inviting attention also to the Endorsement of Col. Andrews, refusing me the
privilege, when placed in arrest, of temporarily going beyond the narrow limit
assigned me intending to see the parties said to be my accusers: ... This punishment of an Officer by a Post Commander, so unnecessary & oppressive, it is
hoped will lead to just action in my behalf, taken in connection with my long
uninterrupted services as Senior Chaplain in the Army, under Col. Gaskill 81st
U.S. C. I. under Generals Mower & Wheaton of the 39th US t. I having been
appointed from the 81st U.S. C. I, & continuously after the consolidation under Gen. Hinks & Col. Bliss, the last of whom is still in the 25th Regt & whose
testimonial I enclose as one of the old officers of General Mower's command in
the city of New Orleans. And now Mr President, I have the honor to request
that your endorsement on the Petition from New Orleans be carried into effect, & that I be reinstated in such way & at such time as in your wisdom may
be deemed expedient & just, so that, meanwhile these testimonials may be allowed their full weight of influence in correctly exhibiting my record of duty
on the frontier, and the estimation in which I was held."-ALS, DNA, RG 94,
ACP, 4671 1872. No reinstatement followed.
1872, OcT. 12. J. Haydon Burns, Cincinnati, to USG. "An unknown and
humble boy writes to you to ask a favor of you. Will you grant it? W ill you do
me the great favor to appoint me to the U. S. M. Institute at West Point as a
Cadet. I was born in Richland County Ohio on the 5 of February 18 53 I am
5 feet 51/~ inches in height light hair and blue eyes. My Father is a minister at
Chagrin Falls Ohio and was during the war of the Rebellion Chaplain of the
65th O V I Harker, Col Four Brothers of mine also served in the Union
Army .. ."- ALS, DNA, RG 94, Correspondence, USMA. On March ts, 1873,
Burns, Chicago, wrote to USG. "I see by this mornings ' Tribune' that you have
appointed me a Cadet at West Point. Allow me to thank you, from the bottom
of my heart, and to assure you that by my course of action, I will endeavor
faithfully, to deserve the honor, you have confered on me, For my dear old
Father I thank you again"-ALS, USG 3.
On July 1,187 5, Burns, Long Branch, wrote to Secretary ofWar William W.
Belknap seeking reinstatement to USMA.-ALS, DNA, RG 94, Correspondence, USMA. Burns did not graduate.
1872, OcT. 12. U.S. Senator Henry W. Corbett of Ore., Portland, to USG. "I
have been informed that a petition is in circulation asking the removal of my
friends from office viz those who stood by me and advocated my re-election. If
such be the case, I trust that no such step will be taken I do not know of one
that is not an advocate for your re- election. All kinds of falsehoods have been
used for my defeat & perhaps may be used to remove good republicans from
office; I should personally return to Washington to prevent this, were I not desirous ofremaining here to do what I can to aid in carrying our state for Grant
& Wilson. I desire the success of our ticket here and should regret to see any
step taken that would in any way distract our party. T write you thus early to
apprise you and prevent any unwise step of which you may not be fully ad-
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vised. I regard the state sure for our ticket"-ALS, USG 3. Rival Republican
.factions in Ore. contested Corbett's reelection. See New York Times, Sept. 26,
Oct. 12, 1872.
1872, OcT. 14. USG pardon. "Whereas on the 25th day of June, 1872, in the
Supreme Court of the District of Columbia, one Robert Williams was convicted of bigamy, and was sentenced to be imprisoned for two years: And
whereas, it is represented that he is an ignorant man-formerly a slave-who
had committed this offence entirely without criminal intent, or knowledge that
he was violating the law;-And whereas, Judge Humphreys, before whom he
was tried, and the jurors on the case, strongly recommend his pardon;-And
whereas, District Attorney Fisher joins in this recommendation: Now, therefore, be it known, that I, .. . grant to the said Robert Williams, a full and unconditional pardon ... ."-DS, Roosevelt University, Chicago, Ill.
1872, OCT. 14. To Thomas Murphy et al., New York City. "I take great pleasure in introducing Mr J. Parker Jordan of Norfolk, Virginia a loyal man
and staunch supporter ofthe Government who thinks of moving to New York
City to commence the practice of his profession."-Copy, DLC-USG, II, 1. On
Nov. 15, J. Parker Jordan, New York City, wrote to USG. "Will you allow an
humble friend-One who admires you for your sterling worth-and not for
the tinsel which adorns the Office-to congratulate you-tho late-upon the
Success of the Republican Cause, of which you are the living embodiment
You will remember I gave you on every occasion we met-the earliest opportunity being in last March-in your reception room in the presence of our
friend Platt & others from Norfolk- the opinion that we should Carry Virginia! I know our friends were not so sanguine as I was, and that as late as
Nov 1-Mr Chander told me Mr Platt & our friends at ·w ashington doubted
it-Well it is glorious news I write tho particularly to thank you with a
heart warm with generous emotions-for your kind letter introducing me to
Mr Thos Murphey-It has done me great good-the war broke me up-I had
made 100,000$ by my practice-I come here to get clear of the infernal persecution for opinions sake-My prospect is bright. If at any time an opportunity offers to speak a kind word to our friends here on my behalf it will not be
forgotten by one who is an enthusiastic admirer of your unpretending ability
and modest worth . .. P. S. Mr Platt & others knows my ability & if the U States
should need the services of a Special attorney I would be glad to accept the employment."-ALS, USG 3. On March 20, 1873, Jordan, Washington, D. C.,
again wrote to USG. "You know I am now living in NY City-Rebel persecution was too much to bear-I want no office, nor ask any-; but ittf our friends
in NY City could understand it would be agreeable to the legal advisers of the
Government to invoke my ability in the prosecution of claims professional or
otherwise it would touch me with a gratitude I have no language to express
Judge Underwood I feel certain will both endorse my ability as a lawyer & honesty I am poor-lost over 100,000 by war in Slave property to the WarHave been loyal Since /6 5-Could you aid me in this way I will repay it with a
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thousand impulses ofmy generous nature .. . PS. Came here purposely to see
y.ou but cant wait 2 days"-ALS, DNA, RG 60, Letters from the President.
1872, OCT. 15, Joshua Ashworth, former private, 7th Pa. Veteran Cav., Oregon Hill, to USG.". . . I was Born in England 18 31 I Landed the united States
1849 I took the enlisting Oath Sep 1 in witch i pledge my Live property
and Sacred honner to Defend the union against all foes October 12th 1861 at
Harrisburg camp Cameron the Enrollment Oath in which I pledge myself
against all foes Both foreign and Domestic I have fullfill these pleges on many
a Battle field Now General Does N ot the oaths which I Give to the State and
to the united States Give me a right to vote in what firmer Way cud I Show
my Layality to this goverment then meet all her foes Both Foreign And Domestic in mortal combat . .. it Seem hard to me Who had Borne the Brunt of
Battle to Stand Back and see Deserters vote Now I See in the tioga Agitator
that No Deserter as a right to vote if that is so tell Me .. ."- ALS, DNA, RG
59, Miscellaneous Letters.
1872, OCT. 15.

Henry 0. Dwight, "formerly Adjt 20th Ohio Infty (Vet. Vols)

& A. D. C. to Maj Gen. Force," Bible House, Constantinople, to USG. "Allow
me to express to you the infinite satisfaction the news from the October elections, has caused with us, as showing that the people at large have taken in
hand the answering of the wild statements which have been scattered ofver the
country so freely within the last year in regard to yourself. It would have
pleased you I think have seen the enthusiastic manner in which the news was
received at this building by the little group of Americans who happened to be
present. . .."-ALS, USG 3.
18 72, OcT. 16. USG endorsement. "Let special attention be called to this application when appointments are made."-AES, DNA, RG 94, Correspondence,
USMA. Written on a letter of Oct. 12 from Col. Henry W Benham, Boston, to
USG. "I would respectfully request for my son Henry Hill Benham, one of
the appointments within your gift to cadetships at \Vest Point, for entering in
the year 1874. I would state that my son is now in the last half of his 15th
year, . .."-LS, ibid. On April 5, 1873, Benham wrote to USG . "I wrote you on
the 1st instant, acknowledging your kindness in the appointment ofmy son to
a cadetship for the year 1874,-an acknowledgement that had been delayed a
few days by a severe illness from rheumatism from which I had suffered greatly.
At the letter I also referred to the few months that would be wanting at the date
of his commencing his studies, of the age of 17, which to my surprise I found
as a requirement in the form of acceptance- as I had supposed it as 1t had been
for so long,- to be 16 years; his age having been candidly stated both in my
letter to yourself- and in the form of acceptance. . . ."-LS, ibid.
On Dec. 27, 187 3, and Jan. 30, 1874, Benham wrote to USG again requesting his son's appointment to USMA.- LS and ALS, ibid. Henry H . Benham
entered USMA in 187 5. On Aug. 19, 1876, Benham telegraphed to USG.
"'\,Vill you be kind Enough to have the acceptance of my sons Cadets hip resignation delayed till you receive my Letter or he can see you he has leave on
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Good standing as to Conduct-"-Telegram received, ibid. On the same day,
Elizabeth Ann Benham, Boston, telegraphed to USG. "Please accept my sons
resignation and refuse him a reappointment"-Telegram received, ibid. Henry
H. Benham, who did not graduate from USMA, was appointed 2nd It. in 1879.
1872, OcT. 16. R. Woods, Cincinnati, to USG . "I left my home at Midway Ky
some 2 months since & came here to assist the True Republican party. I labored
hard & as we thought to best interest of the cause but see how we were fooled
in our calculations here in the city & county by those who betrayed their Savior
the Jews The firm ofTrounstine, & Co a Wholesale cloth House here took it
upon themselves to visit secretly every Jew in the city & county exhibiting
your Order against them during the War & advising them to go against you &
your Administration that in the event of your reelection you would endeavor to
drive them from the country But as things were now promised & in the event
ofyour defeat they would be enabled to smuggle in everything desired for their
welfare I am satisfied from good authority that the House of T. & Co are
smuggling many goods through Canada, &c Cloths, Laces, Jewelery &c are
here that come through in way. I wish it were in your power to banish them all
from our country. The skies I think & hope are brightning for the Ides of
Nov & without a great unforseen change in the Political world your Election
is sure. I shall remain here & fight for you & cause until the Election Hoping
you every success &c . .. Be of good cheer"-ALS, DNA, RG 56, Letters Received. See PUSG, 7, 53.
1872, OCT. 17. John D. Harrington, Div. Superintendent's Office, Erie Railway, Jersey City, to USG. "When out of situation and in trouble some months
ago I did myself the honor to write you asking your valued influence towards
procuring me some position on a line of Railway &c My letter must have been
overlooked by you or perhaps never presented to you by your Secty. I now
write to say that I am the Council & recognised head of over Seven thousand
men in this state, and one of the Council of 20, who govern some 50.000 men
in the state ofN. Y. I have never asked for a dollar nor shall I now for any services on my part but must say that had I had a few thousand I could make more
use ofit in the Coming Contest than any fifty men who are now Conducting
the Campaign. I dont write you as a politician but as a man of Character &
honor, having the welfare of my Country at heart Should you cause to furnish me with the sinews of war, I can get a weeks leave of absence, and will then
at once visit my several Presdts, & other influential members of the Associations who will at once act- (as they must) as I will instruct them. As to character, principles &c &c I refer you to Gen! AS Diven, Vice Presdt. Erie Ry.
Mr Presdt. I am as certain of gaining 10,000 Votes if the needful is supplied me
as I am of now writing this hasty scrall A good friend of yours that has
Caused me to write you. Please let me hear from you thru' one of your Sectys
as early as po.ssible"-ALS, DLC-Williarn E. Chandler.
1872, OcT. 19. USG endorsement. "Respectfully referee! to the Sec. of State.
If there is any Consulship vacant in the West Indies, Central or South Arner-
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ica, f have no objection to Mr. Frank having, it, supposing of course his record
while Japan to be satisfactory to the Dept."-AES, DNA, RG 59, Letters of
Application and Recommendation. Written on a letter of Oct. 9 from Andreas
Willmann, New York City, to USG. "Allow me to introduce to you the bearer,
Gen! Paul Frank, who served with distinction during the whole war and at the
close of it, was sent to Yokahoma, Japan by Secretary Seward as U.S. Marshall.
At the opening of the port of Hiago he was temporarily assigned as Consular
Agent. The last year and a half he acted as Vice Consul at Hiago, for T. Scott
Stewart T hrough the climatical influences in that Country, together with the
exposeures, and the wounds received by him during the late war, his health is
almost utterly ruined and the Doctors say that his life is in danger here every
day, and urge him to go to Havana where he can regain his health As he has
not the necessary means to go there, he would respectfully apply for some position there, whatever you see fit to give him f take the liberty to recomend
him to you, as f know him to be worthy and deserving." -LS, ibid. Related papers are ibid No appointment followed.

n1

1872, OcT. 22. USG pardon. "Whereas, on the 12th day of August, 1872, in
the Police Court of the District of Columbia, one Charley Brown was convicted
of engaging in an affray, and was sentenced to be imprisoned for one hundred
and eighty days;-And whereas, on account of his general good character and
behaviour, District Attorney Fisher, and many other citizens of Washington,
believe that his offence was not of an aggravated nature, and recommend his
pardon. Now, therefore, be it known, that I ... grant to the said Charley
Brown, a full and unconditional pardon...."-Copy, DNA, RG 59, General
Records. A similar pardon for "Charles Brown'' dated Oct. 7 is ibid. The arrest
followed a dispute between a pavement contractor and black laborers over pay.
See Washington Evening Star, Aug. 12, I 872.
1872, OCT. 22. To Secretary ofWar William W. Belknap from New York City.
"Please grant extension ofleave to Lieut Alexander M, Wetherill to accompany
sick sister to Europe, Application he says has been forwarded,"-Telegram
received, DNA, RG 94, ACP, W1225 CB 1867. On the same day, Belknap
telegraphed to USG. "No application received yet from Lt. Wetherill, but order will be issued g ranting the extension."-ALS (telegram sent), ibid., RG
107, Telegrams Collected (Bound) . On Nov. 16, T. D . Wetherill, Philadelphia,
wrote to Dr. William Keating, Philadelphia. "My brother A. M. Wetherill desired me to tell you that he had some difficulty about his leave of absence.
Genl Grant, gave him an extension of one year but through some mistake at
Washington the paper was made out for only four months Zandy said that if
you spoke to Mr. Borie he would have it arranged...."-ALS, ibid, ACP,
W1225 CB 1867. USG endorsed this letter. "Refer to Sec. ofWar with direction to extend leave to Oct, ifno good reason exists for changing it."-AE ( undated), ibid.
1872, OcT. 26. Horace B. Sargent, Boston, to USG. "I take the liberty to
send to you a copy of an address delivered before the Society of The Army and
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Navy of The Department of The Gulf. If you should be able to read it, I should
be highly gratified. It does not claim your attention from its merit.-1 desire
to lay it before you, because in it I endeavor to maintain the proposition, of infinite importance to the Executive energy of the Nation, that our civil war has,
without any revolutionary action upon the constitution, but simply by a return
to first principles, destroyed the Jeffersonian theory of interpretation and established, for the future, the broader National meaning that Vvashington, and
Hamilton, and Madison before he became infected by Jefferson's views, intended. If my view is correct, as some of our best legal minds think, it is a most
happy coincidence, that-at the same time with this change of constitutional
theory, Society should be toned up by th e return of a million of men, accustomed to energetic subordination;-and, that the chief executive authority
rests in hands so National and determined as your own. We can be a Nation.
This theory of the National authority by which I mean Nationalization not
centralization, is far more extensive than it seems, and touches vast interests
of liberty and Law, that have hitherto been dwarfed into mere matters of local
concern, over which the Jeffersonian school denied any authority to the Government, of which you are the Head. This century sees the great movementbegun. It seems to me, General, that Mr. Greely's election would be a fatal reaction, because it would be a step back to National impotence, where we have
been grounded for seventy five years. And I believe, that you have the grand
opportunity of taking up this Government where Washington left it. W ith my
own and my daughter's Congratulations on the safe return of Miss Grant to
Her Father's Home, and Her Mother's arms, . . ."-ALS, DLC-USG, IB. See
also New York T imes, Aug. 28, 1872.
1872, OcT. 28 . Richard H. Young, Washington, D. C., to USG. "I am Now
Repliing to you for my Rights I has Receved my govermen t But Bounty Not
my State Bounty I am Looking to you for it. you are my portaction I has
Never got it you Said that you Ware going to Show me Justdus I am A man
Who \\Till Show him Self to Be as Just man to mr Grant Richard H young
38. co DUS c Trups E Street Bet 3. 4% 334 South Side Return a ansewer as
Soon as you Receved Dis"-ALS, DNA, RG 105, Letters Received. Endorsements related to Young's loss of his army discharge are ibid., RG 107, Register of Letters Received.
1872, OcT. 29.

USG endorsement. "Refered to the Sec. of the Treas."- AES,

DNA, RG 56, Letters Received. Written on a letter of Oct. 18 from Francis
D. Connelly, clerk, 2nd Auditor's Office, "in behalf of Fifty other Pennns,"
probably to U.S. Senator Simon Cameron of Pa. "We are just informed by our
Auditor (Hon E. B. French) that the S eery of the Treasy, has just given orders
that no further Election leave be given to Penna clerks in his Dept! Will you not
try to have this order riscinded? We all want to roll up the majority in our good
old State to the highest possible figures. I have written to Col Dickey to the
same effect, & hope that you may influence the rescinding of the said order, and
that we may yet get the customary time for voting for our honored Prest- "
-ALS, ibid. Cameron endorsed this letter to USG .-AES (undated), ibid.
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1872, OcT. 30. USG proclamation reimposing discriminatory duties on certain imports arriving on French ships after France had reimposed comparable
duties on goods arriving on U.S. ships.-DS, DNA. RG 130, Presidential
Proclamations. Foreign Relations, 1872, pp. 3-4. On Jtme 12 and Nov. 20,
1869, USG had abolished these duties after France had taken similar action.DS, DNA, RG 130, Presidential Proclamations. On Sept. 22, 1873, USG again
abolished these duties, following a similar declaration by France.-DS, ibid.
Foreign Relations, 1873, I, 29-30.
1872, OCT. 30. Jasper M. Whitty, Washington, D . C., to USG. "The undersigned would respectfully and humbly beg to invite your attention to the following statement:-On the 26th inst., I had the honor of an interview with
your Excellency, in which I stated to you, that I had been sick and unemployed
since May 1st, 1870, and conseqt1ently my family were suffering for the necessaries of life. You were so kind as to tell me to 'see the Secretary of War, and
ask to be enlisted in the general service, and that you would see the Sec'y afterwards.' I saw the Secretary of War, this morning, and was informed, that
owmg to my absence from duty while a clerk in the Q. M. G . Office, he could
not recommend me to your Excellency. I would beg to state, that my absence
from duty, was caused by sickness, over which I had no control, and in each
case was verified by a certificate of the attending physicians, setting forth the
nature of my disease. Two years and six months having elapsed since my discharge, and my health now, being fully restored, I do think that it should not
be a bar against my earning a living for my wife and little ones; or that I should
be compelled by necessity, to place my children in an Asylum, send my wife
adrift upon the world and myself enter a Soldiers Home, there to eat the bread
of charity.-I would further beg to state, that on the 20th of Aprill 861, I entered the military service as a Lieut. of Co. "C' 69th Reg. N. Y. S. Militia, and
was honorably mustered out Aug. 3rd, 1861. I then raised a company ("C" 69th
Reg. N . Y. Vols.) and was commissioned Captain, October 4th, 1861. I have a
bullet remaining in my body, lost my right eye and received a severe wound in
my left hip. I subsequently commanded my regiment in the field before the enemy. The neglect ofmy business occasioned by my service in the army, left me
a poorer man by over five thousand dollars, than when I entered the service,
and I trust that your Excellency will not regard my past sickness, (diagnosed
by Doctor Norris, U.S. A. as typhoid condition,) a sufficient cause to deprive
me of an opportunity to earn bread for my family, now that my health is fully
restored. I enclose a Surgeons certificate as to my present health. Begging your
Excellency's pardon for trespassing upon your attention, on the plea of dire
necessity."-ALS, DNA, RG 107, Appointment Papers. USG endorsed this
letter. "Sec. ofWar"-AE (undated), ibid Wounded at the battles of F irst Bull
Run and Antietam, Whitty petitioned Congress in 1876 fo r restoration of his
pension and an artificial eye. See CR, 44-1, 1998; HRC, 44-1-602.
1872, OCT. 31. USG endorsement. "Respectfully refered to the Sec. of War.
Please call special attention to this application when Civil apts. are again made
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to the Army."-AES, DNA, RG 94, ACP, 4543 1872. Written on a letter of
Oct. 20 from Thomas L. Alexander, USMA 18 30, Louisville, to USG. "As my
Son, Lee Alexander, is going to Washington City, I write this to be handed You
by him. He is extremely anxious to obtain the appointment of 2nd Lt in the
Cavalry Service, for which I wrote you some two months ago, enclosing the
strong endorsements of Gen! Terry & many other Officers, Friends of yours,
stationed here. As I have been nearly forty three years in the service, and shall
soon pass off the Stage, should it be in your power to grant his request, I will
esteem it a person favor to myself."-ALS, ibid. Related papers are ibid. On
Dec. 12, USG nominated Richard H. L. Alexander as 2nd It., 7th Cav.
1872, OcT. Lewis W Drennen, St. Joseph, Mo., to USG. "I have the honor to
address you Exelency in behalf of my famly which is !oil and always has ben
and myself also ... two years ago I bought me an extry team an started for the
Solaman valley to look up a homested I left my famly in brown Co Kansas
with one horse for my boy to cultivate some rented ground and I took three
horses waggon & Breaking plow & other farming material and went out to the
folks of the So laman th air found two of my old nabors and I took a Clame jorning them on Oak Creek my Clame had 40 acrs of timber I sent to Junction
City to file on my Clame so as to enable me to hold it till I mooved my famly as
I intended to have don in Sept Junction City was over one hundred miles from
my Claime 1 Commence improvements by braking some acrs of land and
Commence to build a house but the Indians becum so hostile thay Kild three
men in may 1870 on limestone 8 miles distant and on the 29 Day of may 1870
the Indians Came in on the war path and took my three horses . . . I staid till
the last day of June then I was ablidge to go back to Brown County ware my
famly was I had to leave every thing out thare I wanted to moove out
in Sept but my famly was not willing to go out thair .. . I Concluded to go to
Pottawatomie County Kansas and take a homested I don so took one withought timber .four legislature past an act to create a commission of three
men to be appointed by the Governer to send for pursons & papers and to investagate and ardet all just Claims & Memorilesed Congress to make some
provision to pay said claimes out of Indians funs the clames is Cald the
Kansas Indian depredation Claimes my Clame was alowed for fore hundred
& fifty (4,50,00) Dollars thay have not ben paid yeat they ar still at the
propper Dept at Washington, D . C. I have onley 18 acrs broke on my home
sted I am not able to improve it for wont of means ..."- ALS (docketed
Oct. 17), DNA, RG 7 5, Letters Received, Kansas Agency. See SMD, 41-2-56,
41-2-59, 41 - 2-60,43-l-76,44- l-78 .
[1872, Oct.]. Wah tah in kah, or Wah-Ti-An-Ka, to USG. " We a portion of
the Cheifs of the Osage Nation oflndians have for a long time been anxious to
communicate with you, but have been able for we have no way only through an
agent whom we dont like.-He has never treated us like free men who have
rights but like children or some thing worse. We think an agent should try to
prove himself a friend and not a master-"\,Ve have not been used to it and are
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not willing to submit to it. Though he has shown his disposition continually
to pet up an interpreter an one .or two cheifs so as to get some baclcing among
Osages then to entirely slight and disregard the wishes and interests of the
great body of Osages-we will mention only one thing. That is his habit of
continually intermedling in the mternal affairs of the Osages-and trying to
dictate even who we shall have for cheif-The term of office of our head cheif or
govenor had run out-The agent was busy trying to put a cheif over us whom
he keeps in his employment and petted up so that he would agree to any thmg
the agent might want. About ten days ago we met at the agency-the whole
Osage Poeple-We Cant write and hold elections like the cherokees or the
white poeple but we have a right to our choice-so we did it in our own waywe cut two long poles-we named one Joe Paw ne no pa she-our candidate,
& told the agents pets to name their candidate-the said they would run
Alexcy Beatt-so we named their pole 'Beatt.' Each voter took a stick in his
hand-The poles were stuck up in the open prarie and the voters assembled
divided each going to the pole standing for the candidate he prefered and laid
by the pole a stick or rod about a foot long-as his vote-We: !!:fte1 n!!:ld then
examined the piles of sticks in the presence of all the assembled chif's and
voters-and found four men had voted for Beatt-and the rest of the Osage
poeple en mass had voted for Joe-All the Bands of both great and little
Osages were present-also the agent-Alexcy Beatt is the interpreter of the
agent entirely under his influence-and we have no confidence that the truth
will ever reach the Indian Department-or the President in relation to this
election ifit has to go through the agent so we have [a] cherokee to write this
down for us and send it through the mail Another t hing. We lately agreed in
council to allow white men to make a stock road through our country-We
were unwilling to it. Not because we were unfriendly to the whites no because
we were stingy of our grass, but because white poeple and especially stock
dnvers mistreate our poeple and get into dificulties with our young men and
when they get into our country on any pretence they begin to try to take our
country from us.-But we were told by Our agent and the Rail road man, who
was there that the President wanted us to agree to it and would be angry ifwe
did not agree to it and they threatened that ifwe did not agree to it the President would send soldiers down among us and make us do so-So we agreed to
allow them drive for one year only-paying five cents per head for cattle-We
care not much for the five cents-we would. rather keep troublesome poeple
out of our country- We have no confidence in our half breeds or our agentDirect your answer to the Osage cheifs care of Lewis Downing cheif of the
Cherikees Chouteau-Cherokee Nation-I your friend write this by authority of the Head cheifs and Council of the Osage Nation-"-L (docketed
Oct. 3 1, 1872), DNA, RG 75, Letters Received, N eosho Agency. In March,
1873, Thomas Mosier, Bird Creek, Indian Territory, wrote to "Hon Sir." probably USG. "It is with respect, I, drop yo u, these few lines, knowing the circumstances we are in. Sir, I am a half, Breed Osage, belonging to the Great &
little Osage Indians, I take the responibility on myself of writing. \Ve are a Nation of people unaware of our interests, and. welfare, we have an agent, with
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us, but the general run of the Indian for, some cause, or other do not like him,
... they have I sup.pose or will have in time, vast, amo unt ofrnoney, due them,
they are sometimes destitute of provisions and other nesaries of life, but nevertheless they are in eager earnest to try to become civilized it is not on the
part of the Agent, that they will work, and farm, they have done the like before the war, commens I have seen full blood Indian, living, then at that t ime
in good (log houses) ful, of furniture of they best kind, had plenty of cattle,
hogs, & chickens, in large quantity, and even till now they have commenced in
like manner, they have little farm opened, and raising some cattle and hogs
again, but I tell you the Agent, is not taking the r ight course to bring them to
civilization, they need some help and, assistance to commence on, . .."-ALS
(docketed March 24), ibid. See Frank F. Finney, "The Osages and Their Agenc_y
During the Term of Isaac T. Gibson, Quaker Agent," Chronicles ef Oklahoma,
XXXVI, 4 (Winter, 1958-59 ). 416-28.
1872, Nov. 4. R . Beverly Frayser, Point Caswell, N. C., to USG. ". . . Greely
will get the thinest vote here than any candidate ever did get who was supported by the Democratic party-His professions are all esteemed as hollow
and insincere; made only to secure selfaggrandizement-indeed he is called by
many 4:fl-e a 'Political prostitute' -oblivious of all things else except place,
power and emolument-His career though for a number of years bright, glorious and important, will terminate, on the 5th Nov to his utter disgrace and
ruin, politically as well as Socially-for who can honor and respect a political
renegade at a time like this in our history? ..."-ALS, USG 3.
1872, Nov. 5. Capt. Henry Johnson, medical storekeeper, San Francisco, to
USG. "I have the honor to ask for an appointment for my Son Henry Johnson
to the West Point Military Academy. Please accept my hearty congratulations
for your reelection to the Presidential Chair."-ALS, DNA, RG 94, Correspondence, USMA. Related papers are ibid. On Dec. 13, 187 5, USG nominated
Henry Johnson, Jr., as 2nd lt., 8th Inf., to date from Oct. 15. See PUSG, 16, 433.
1872, Nov. 5. George B. Loring, chairman, and George S. Merrill, secretary,
Republican State Cent ral Committee, Boston, to USG . '"Peace hath its victories no less than war.' Four years ago, Massachusetts enwreathed the victorious general with seventy-seven thousand majority. Today, with eighty thousand she crowns the successful President. The Republicans of the Old Bay
State, the home of Henry Wilson, send cordial greeting; and in their behalf we
congratulate you and the country upon your triumphant reelection, securing
contin ued peace and prosperity throughout the land."-Boston Transcript,
Nov. 6, 1872. Probably on the same day, USG received a copy of a telegram
dated 6:30 P .M . from \Villiam VIZ Clapp, editor, Boston Journal, to 0 . K. Harris,
Washington, D . C. "Gooch carries every town & city in his dist rict but one.
Banks is defeated in his own town of Waltham. Benjamin W. Harris is elected
in the Second Congressional District by 5000 majority. There ar e rep ublican
gains of Senators & Representatives."-N (undated, unsigned), ICarbS.
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1872, Nov. 7. James F. Casey, New Orleans, to USG. "Herewith enclosed f
have the honor to hand yon a communication from leading Republicans of this
State, asking that Mr. A. J. Cassard be appointed to a Consul's position either
in Mexico or Central America, and in forwarding the same f can heartily endorse all that it contains. Mr. Cassard is a personal friend of mine-a thorough
going business man-acquainted with the peculiarities of the countries named,
by residence and travels therein and the appointment of him as requested
would be looked upon by favor by all our best citizens with whom he is well
known I hope the recommendation will meet with favor and attention at your
hands."-LS, DNA, RG 59, Letters of Application and Recommendation. Related papers are ibid On Dec. 19, USG nominated August J. Cassard as consul,
Tabasco, Mexico.
1872, Nov. 7. Gideon J. Pillow, Memphis, to USG. "f am happy to congratulate you-(on what is now apparent, from the telegraphic intelligence, from
all parts of the country-) your triumphant re-election- The results in this city
& state, has surprized even your Friends-It is certain that Judge Barbour
Lewis is elected You had thousands of Friends here & all over the country,
who were not known to each other, as your Friends-In t he face of all efforts
and threats, I voted with an open ticket for you, & now I find myself in the majority, and I am congratulated that I stood.firm and acted upon my own convictions, of duty to the country-Allow me Mr President to express the hope that
you will conquer the prejudices of your enemies & will winn over to your support, the great 'rebel Element' of the south, by acts of justice & manifestations
of interest in, and sympathy for this section of the country. If you will but give
those of that class who were friends, your confidence, and extend to the southern people, who have been so utterly ruined by the war, evidences of sympathy,
and of a desire to do them justice, their prejudices, which impelled them into a
folly, which was stultifying to themselves & to all calm lookers on, will bring
them almost in a body to the support of your administration. Instead a sentimental'closing of the bloody chasm' that will practically close it over, with restoration of the goodfruits of reconciliation ·with my best wishes for your happiness & the success of your admiration for the next four years . .."-ALS,
USG3.
On July 26, Pillow had written to Horace Porter. "I acknowledge with the
pleasure the reception this morning of your letter of the 12th Inst-written by
direction of the President. The object of my visit to Washington was to see the
President & to bring to his attention a Petition which I had forwarded to the
War Department for remuneration for a large lot of mules taken from me l 862
and My right to this remuneration, under late decisions of the supreme court, & to
invoke, his love ofjustice in my behalf-. .." -ALS, Aurora College, Aurora, Ill.
See PUSG, 18, 360-61. On Aug. 14, Attorney Gen. George H. Williams wrote
to Secretary ofWar William W Belknap rejecting Pillow's claim for mules allegedly taken from his Ark. plantation.-Official Opinions of the AttorneysGenera~ XJV, 103-4.
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On March 21 and May 31, 1873, Pillow wrote to USG. "On my return to
this City yesterday I found your letter of the 16th Inst-addressed to me at the
Arlington Hotel. I left Washington the evening I called with my wife, to pay
you our respects. I need not my Dear Sir, say I was gratified by your kind invitation to myself & Mrs Pillow, to visit you socially. Nothing could have afforded both myself and Mrs Pillow, more pleasure than it would have done to
have accepted your invitation. I regretted to leave Vvashington without an opportunity of a conference with you I am your Friend & the friend & supporter
of your administration. I am identified with the Southern people & I have so
conducted myself since the war as to retain their confidence & respect, and yet
I have been, as you know, true in my allegiance to the Goverment of the U.S.
I was known all over the country in the late canvass to be for you over
Mr Greely,-and though strong appeals were made to me-through t he Press
& by letters, in all parts of the South-not to seperate myself from the great
body of the Southern people, yet I remained steac!fast and immoveable in my
support of yourself & voted for you with an open ticket, yet so great was the
respect for me, that no word of censure or of reproach, was cast upon me for so
doing. Being called to Washington by a matter deeply interesting my wife(to whom I was but recently married) she was most anxious to go with me to
pay you, her respects & to know you personally-(whose election she had herself as a Lady warmly espoused) I confess to you, that I felt that our reception
was not what I expected, in the short & formal interview, with which we were
honored. Still I was disposed to ascribe it, rather to your pressing engagements, than to intentional indifference. Hence you can see Mr President, the
pleasure your kind and considerate letter afforded both my wife and myself.
Though somewhat disappointed m the reception we met, yet permit me to assure you, that we are deeply recompensed in the fact, that you suspended your
pressing public duties, in order to address us, a kind, friendly private letter,
giving us an invitation to spend a social visit of an hour with yourself and
Mrs Grant. We take pleasure Sir, in acknowledging the Honor thus conferred
upon us, and for which, we make you our grateful acknowledgements & tender
to you our best wishes & prayers for your long life & successful administration
of the affairs of this great nation. While at Washington it was my purposehad I have had an opportunity to do so-to have conferred with you in regard
to the condition & mind of the Southern people. To win back the heart of the
southern people-so as to bring them again into the great national Famaly, in
true allegiance and love to the Goverment, all patriots mustfeel is the wisest, &
only true policy. A Father, whom a sense of duty impels to chastise a rebellious
son-until humbled, would naturally by kindness & sympathy, seek to restore
the child so humbled to his natural affection for the Parent. The Parent should
no longer cherish resentment to the son-nor distrurt him. Every Parents heart
would prompt that as the wise course, and as the natural one, by motives of
love. Such a course on the part of the Govermen t of the U. S. will bring back,
in true allegiance to the Goverment, the great body of the southern people.
The southern people are impoverished & ruined by the war. They have been
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embittered by the many acts-in the shape of public laws-imposed upon
them by Congress. I do not mean to say that these people have been, in their
conduct blameless-and that Congress has been, without provocation, harsh,
but I think a milder course on the part of Congress-with gentler measures,
& with the manifestation of some sympathy & respect for the souther peoplein their ruined condition, & with some allowance for the irritation growing out
of the great civil war-in other words, the Goverment having triumphantly
maintaned its authority and dominion over a people, who had- from misguided political teachings, rebelled against it-could have well afforded to be
magnanimous to so brave & chivalrous a portion of its people. By so doing it
would greatly have strengthened its own powers, by winning back that peoplein love to duty. Such Mr President are my views, of the policy which this goverment ought to have adopted towards the south-As far as possible the work
of restoration to a proper legal status, of the southern State Goverments
should have been left to the southern people themselves. If the U.S. Govt will
confide in them and trust them, they will not prove treacherous or false to it.
A people so brave & gallant as they have shewn themselves to be, will n ot(after laying down their arms) prove false to their own honor, nor in the duty
of allegiance to their Goverment. In the late Presidential election, it is astonishing how general a disposition was shewn by the people to support you,
against all the efforts of a most powerful public Press, which bitterly opposed
you. Kindness & confidence in them, on your part-and the manifestation of
sympathy & respect for them, will bring to your support the great body of the
intelligent souther white population. The political atmosphere of the north, is
still cold, & harsh, & embittered, towards the south. The brave officers & soldiers
of the army which fought us, is not so, but the controuling influence at the
north is the POLITICAL element. That is not as much tempered down as as wisdom should have dictated. You Mr President can controul & bring back to the
support of the Goverment all the brave men, whom your greatness as a military
commander, subdued in arms. If your Policy as the chief executive of the Nation should be as wise, as was your talants skill and success as a General in the
Field successful-then indeed, will you deserve to rank with Washington, in
greatness and glory, and you will fill the place ttt -H,e ~ , in the hearts of sixty
millions of people, which he filled in the hearts of six millions-It is you, and
you alone, tftftt who can acheive this great result. Your subordinates in the Administration of the Govt cannot be trusted with political power, as your subordinates could in military command. The rigid exactions, & reins of accountability, in military command, afforded an assurance of promptitude & fidelity in
military Goverment, which cannot be had, or expected in political Goverment.
I fully believe you are equal to the greatness, & to the success which are indicated in these remarks. To settle the jars & conflicts, which exists m~ in
some of the southern states-growing out of the corrupt political Factionswhich have sprung up & out of the war, is the first and perhaps the most difficult
and important of your public duties at present. This can best be done, by setting aside both FaGtions & letting the popular voice be heard. Thew hole south-
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em people will support you in the steps necessary to accomplish this end. You
have a clear right to send your own special Agent t o these distracted states, with
orders to report facts to you, & to recieve your orders in return, & to ignore, &
recognize, as your sense of duty and judgement shall dictate as proper-& to
see in the end, that Political fraud & corruption shall not be sanctified by your
action, and to see that the people of each state, has, what the Constitution,
guarantees, that is, a Republican Goverment IN FACT-as well as in theory. You
have szif.ficiently the confidence ef the country to do this, & you have the power
under the Constitution, and the duty under that instrument, to do it. & you can
best do it by the selection of some sensible & prudent southern Friend of your
own-(not politician)-as your agent. The country will sustain you and Congress will sustain you, & make the necessary appropriations-such an agent
should have your full confidence, and should be armed with large cliscresion,
& should be identified with the people whose rights are to be thus settled, &
whose political relations are to be thus made, in Harmony, with their duty, to
the Federal Govt If you do not do something to restore peace, as against
these political Factions, they will involve the people of these states in state civil
war-when the General Goverment will be obliged to interfere, wtHl- by the
exercise of armed military force, which the Political power of the Federal Goverment could now prevent. I was anxious to have had a conference with you on
these matters when I was in Washington. But as you know, I did not have an
opportunty to do so.-To place myself right before you, and to releive my motives in these suggestions, I desire to say that I seek no place--but am content
to work on in private life as I always have clone & thus make my living-I feel
that to you Mr President I can claim to have given, proofs of love of country
and of patriotism, in other days, which none can doubt. To this knowledge my
character I appeal, now, to vindicate my motives for making to you these suggestions, and as proof. that they are not made from venal or selfish considerations. My wife, who returned Home from ,vashington sick, desires me to make
to you & Mrs Grant, her kindest acknowledgements, for the Honor of your invitation to spend a social evening with you and Mrs Grant, and to express th e
regret she feels, that our departure from ,vashington before your invitation
reached us, deprived her of the pleasure she should have felt in its acceptance.
With my apology Mr President for troubling you with this long letter ... Allow me Mr President to ask your attention to the matter of my wife, referred
to in her letter"-ALS, University of Tennessee, Knoxville, Tenn. "If deemed
worthy the confidence of the Goverment, and possessed of the requisite qualifications, I should feel very much gratified to recive from the President, any
appointment, the salary of which would yield me a support. You are so well acquainted with my past History & character, that I consider it unnecessary to
procure expressions of popular opinion in my favour. I am a Lawyer by profession, of 40 years experience & practice, and should feel most grateful for the
appointment ofJ uclge on the Supreme Bench of the U.S. I suppose it would not
be deemed indelicate to me, to say that I suppose there is no southern Lawyer,
who would be more acceptible to the southern people, and I am pursuadecl that
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the people of the whole country, who know of my past services to the country,
would be satisfied with the appointment. If you should be of opinion that the
south, should not have a representative on the Supreme Bench, or that the part
I bore, in the late unhappy civil war, should debar me, from that, or any other
place, under the Goverment, I should be content. As a soldier and Patriot you
have know me Mr President. Two years ago my name was spoken of, for the
Supreme Bench of Tennessee-I enclose to you a series of Editorials which appeared in the leading news papers of this city. I declined to allow my name to
be used as a candidate for that place then, as I should now, but I would, in my
advanced age, feel highly complimented and gratified, with an appointment at
your hands for the place indicated. ff you desired recommendations and testimonials ofmy fitness, furnished by the Bar, I am pursuaded that they could be
furnished in any quantity and to any extent. With my best wishes Mr President
for the success of your adminstration & for your health and happiness ..."ALS, ICarbS. No appointment followed. See Nathaniel Cheairs Hughes, Jr.,
and Roy P. Stonesifer, Jr., The Life and Wars ef Gideon J Pz1low (Chapel Hill,
1998), pp. 818, 815-17.
1872, Nov. 8 .

William Jackson, Alexandria, Va., to USG. "This letter will be
unexpected to you Sir. I am a colored man now confined in the Alexandia Jail
I have taken this liberty to write to you, to let you know where I am. I have
voted for you when I was at liberty. I am very sorry that I could not vote for
you this time I have prayed to God for your sucsess and I thank God you have
been sucsessfull I was with you around Petersburgh va and I hope you will
remember me in my trouble. I am innocent of the crime that I am charged
with-..."-ALS, DNA, RG 60, Letters from the President. Charged with
murdering bis wife, Jackson was sentenced to hang.-Washington E vening Star.
Nov. 12, 14, 18, 1872.
1872, Nov. 8. John H. Purnell, Opelika, Ala., to USG. "Ere this yo u have
undoubtedly heard 'the news.' Allow me therefore one among thousands to
congratulate you. The Republican party of this state has done her whole
duty...."-ALS, USG 8. On Dec. 16, Purnell wrote to USG requesting an appointment as navy paymaster.-ALS, DNA, RG +5, Miscellaneous Letters Received. No appointment followed.
1872, Nov. 9. Caroline V D. Chenoweth, Ebbitt House, Washington, D . C.,
to USG. "The Hon. Secy. of State refuses to consider for a moment the question of appointing a woman to any Foreign Consulate. He kindly admits that I
mastered the duties of the Consulate at Canton while I had charge of that
Office, but while he does not doubt my ability to perform the regular consular
work would oppose such an appointment upon the ground that questions are
liable to arise which it would be improper for a woman to discuss.-In answer
to my plea that such questions had never yet arisen, he replied that they might.
Upon this remote possibility I am set aside, and am left to wonder why I need
be denied this position under a Government which it has already been proven
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I can intelligently serve-and for whose sake the life so necessary to myself
and family was cheerfully sacrificed. Am I to consider that Mr Fish's views decide my final answer, or may I still leave my application before yourself with
permission to resume it should a more favorable opportunity ever offer."ALS, DNA, RG 59, Letters of Application and Recommendation .. See PUSG,
9, 644-45; Frances E. Willard and Mary A. Livermore, eds., A Woman ef the
Century(l893; reprinted, Detroit, 1967), pp. 172-73.
1872, Nov. 12. Henry Bergh, president, American Society for the Prevention
of Cruelty to Animals, New York City, to USG. "I beg permission to invite
your attention to the atrocities which are spoken of in the accompanying letter. The world is beggining to appreciate the value of the inferior animals, and
to accord to them a share of human justice. f have been instrumental in causing some twenty States and Territories of our Union, to enact laws similar to
those of this State for the prevention of Cruelty to dumb animals; and have
aided their citizens to organize kindred Societies. These humble creatures,
which feed, clothe and work for us; have the right to be treated mercifully,
while useful; and when no longer so, have accorded them a speedy death. f feel
that I may confidently rely on your Excellency's interposing your high and humane authority, in the matter to which f refer at this time; . .."-ALS, DNA,
RG 94, Letters Received, 164 187 3. Enclosed is a letter of Oct. 20 from Charles
L . Smith, Santa Fe, to Bergh complaining that worn out "horses and mules belonging to the U. S. Government" were sold at auction and then maltreated
rather tl1an "mercifully destroyed, which would be but a trifling loss to the
government and a great saving of misery to those poor creatures."-Copy,
ibid. On Dec. 21, Lt. Col. Frederick Myers, deputy q. m., Santa Fe, endorsed
these papers. "I have made inquiry at the only Hotel in this place, and of all the
merchants and others, and have as yet been unable to find a single person who
ever met or heard of Chas. L. Smith. I therefore am of the opinion; that said
name, 'Charles L. Smith,' is assumed, in order to shield himself from detection
and exposure. His statements are erroneous, and most of them are false, .. ."ES, ibid. Other endorsements are ibid.
1872, Nov. 13. To Samuel T . Spear, Brooklyn. "T have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your kind letter of congratulation and beg you to accept my
sincere thanks for the kind sentiments which you express. Such evidences of
kindly feeling and good will are truly gratifying."-Copy, DLC-USG, II, 1.
On Nov. 9, Spear had written to USG. "I drop this note to you to congratulate you on the verdict which the people have rendered by your re-electior1.
Having conducted the political discussion in your behalf in th e columns of the
Independent, as the political, commercial, & financial Editor of that paper, &
being a Grant man up to the hub, I naturally feel much gratified with the result. I have no favors to ask, as I am not an office-seeker; yet I am willing that
you should know that there is such a man in existence, & that f have done what
I could to secure your re-election. Now, Mr President, if you can spare time
enough to send me a brief reply that I may have your autograph in my posses-
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sion, I shall be much gratified. Wishing you a successful administration, &
suggesting that the overwhelming triumph of the Republican party is now its
greatest peril, ..."-ALS, USG 3.
1872, Nov. 14. To V. C. S. Topsoe, Copenhagen. "I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your very kind letter of the 23d ultimo, together with
the copy of your interesting work on America which you were good enough to
send me. Please accept my sincere thanks for your kind attention."-Copy,
DLC-USG, II, 1. See Topsoe, Fra Amerika (Copenhagen, 1872), especially
pp.210-1 5.
1872, Nov. 15. USG endorsement. "Acknowledge receipt. Letter for my signature"-AE, IHi. ·written on a letter of Nov. 7 from A. Jay Smith, New York
City, to USG. "I take pleasure in forwarding to Your address a box containing
a bag of coffee, which has been remitted to me for that purpose by Count
Manuel Rocha Leao, of Rio Janiero, Brazil. This coffee is a part of a crop
grown by him, which has obtained great celebrity, some of which was exhibited at the Expocicion Universalle at Paris, and received the Gold Medal Prize.
None of this crop has ever been sold, but has been kept for his own use, and for
presents to his friends. Having as he expresses it conceived a high admiration
for the Victorious General, and able Ruler of the United States, General Grant.
He begs you will accept this trifle, as a small token of his esteem and admiration. Should the offerring meet with your approbation it would afford me great
pleasure to convey to him Your acceptance of the same."-ALS, ibid.
1872, Nov. 18. USG endorsement. "Dr. McKeon would like a clerkship in
the Custom House at Chicago or New York City. The Collector is requested to
answer Dr. McKeon at his home in Cleveland."-Copy, DLC-USG, II, 1. Copied in a letter of Dec. 13 from Orville E. Babcock to Richard C. Parsons, marshal, U. S. Supreme Court. "The President wishes me to say that at the time
Dr. McKeon called, he made the following endorsement upon the papers:- .. .
This endorsement was made and the papers mailed to the Collector of
Customs at Chicago, on the 18th of last month. The President supposed that
Dr. McKeon had received word from it before this."-Copy, ibid. On Oct. 19,
Patrick E. McKeon, "M. D . (Bar. at Law)," Cleveland, had written to USG. "I
beg leave to seek at your hands the appointment of Consul at one of t he Ports
of the British Provinces; but if there should be no vacancy among those, then
at some European Port-and I have the honor to enclose herewith my testimonials as to fitness to discharge the duties &c"-ALS, DNA, RG 59, Letters
of Application and Recommendation. On March 6, 187 3, McKeon, Chicago,
wrote to Secretary of State Hamilton Fish. "Placed in the Chicago Custom
House, through the prompt kindness of our good President, en attendant a
place in the Consular Service; I am praying for you, in this 'Holy season,' all the
time; and that you may, one day, place me en rapport with your Department."ALS, ibid.
On April 1 O, 1875, McKeon, editor, Northwestern Chronicle, St. Paul,
wrote to USG. "Referring to the enclosure, I feel impelled by an unwavering
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admiration, already known to you, to solicit your just judgment of the grievances herein set forth. r am not presently an applicant for office, but I should
be happy to lay down my editorial pen, and present 'practice,' to become your
Inspector of Indian Agencies, to the end that these complaints may cease, & the
illustrious record your name adorns, remain unsullied by false friends & fanatics. I pray you consider my proposition: Senator McMillan whom I know &
esteem, would, I am sure, be happy to urge it."-ALS, ibid., RG 48, Appointment Div., Letters Received. The enclosed editorial alleged government bias
against Catholic Indian missions.-Ibid.
On March 31, 1876, McKean wrote to USG urging early passage ofan immigration bill.-ALS, ibid., RG 59, Miscellaneous Letters.
1872, Nov. 18. To J. Robley Dunglison, Philadelphia. "I have the honor to
acknowledge the receipt of your letter of 9th inst: together with the copy of
your volume which you were good egnough to send me, and beg you to accept
my sincere thanks for your kind attention ."-Copy, DLC-USG, Ir, 1. USG
probably acknowledged a book by Dunglison's late father Robley, History of
Medicine from the Earliest Ages to the Commencement of the Nineteenth Century
( Philadelphia, 1872).
1872, Nov. 19. USG endorsement. "Respectfully refered to the Sec. of the
Navy."-AES, NNP.
1872, Nov. 19. To Thomas Street, New York City. "I read with much pleasure your very kind letter of congratulation which reached me in due time, and
desire to express my sincere thanks for the kmd sentiments and wishes you express. I trust I shall have the continued prayers of all good people to guide me
in doing my whole duty in the responsible position I now hold."-Copy, DLCUSG, Ir, l. In an undated letter, Street, "Pastor of North Presb. church," had
written to USG. "With my heart full of gratitude to God for his goodness to
our nation by leading it to your reelection to the high office you have so faithfully filled and in granting to you so marked a vindication from the aspersions
of your political opponents, and Such an overwhelming approval of your administration-I cannot refrain from the liberty of calling to your mind the
subject I had the honor to present before you, last Summer at the religious
Service on Mr. Pulman's Island.My text then was 'What I do thou know est not
now but thou Shall know here after' and I took occasion to show that though
it may be necessary for us to meet with heavy opposition and endure the malignity of others even while we are endeavoring to do our best-Yet time will
cause all this to be dissipated and we shall in the Divine wisdom be lifted to our
true place and Stand all the firmer and grander in the reaction- This has been
signally manifest in recent events concerning Yourself, and I desire with the
thousands who have supported and defended you to tender you my congratulations upon the result. Allow me to say that you are borne daily in the hearts
and upon the prayers of Christian Pastors and people to the theme of God and
His blessing invoked upon you that your life and health may be very precious
in his sight and that your future may be marked by the wisdom prudence and
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success which have characterized your past services-Trusting Dear Sir that
you will pardon my presumption on the ground ofmy profotmd personal regard ..."-ALS, USG 3.
1872, Nov. 22. Orville E. Babcock to U.S. Representative James A. Garfield
of Ohio, chairman, Appropriations Committee. "Your letter relative to our
Contingent Fund is received and I thank you for making the inquiry. I have
consulted with the President and he would be glad to have it increased so that
the fund might furnish books for the library and current magazines. The appropriation asked for, for the past four years, has been but $4000. out of which
amount stationery and office furni[ture] has been purchased [and it] has been
felt to be a limited amount. While $10.000 would be very acceptable, $6.000
would be highly appreciated. I know of nothing else to suggest in this connection."-LS, DLC-James A. Garfield; copy. DLC-USG, II, 1. The appropriations bill enacted March 3, 1873, designated $6,000 for "contingent expenses of the executive office, including stationery."-U.S. Statutes at Large,
xvrr, 491.
1872, Nov. 25. To John S. Crocker, warden, D. C. jail. "Whereas, one Barney
Wood was, on the 19th day of October, in the year eighteen hundred and
seventy-two, convicted in the Supreme Court of the District of Columbia of
the crime of murder, and sentenced to suffer death therefor, and " Tednesday,
the 27th day of November, instant, was appointed as the time of the execution
of said sentence; And whereas, the friends of the said Barney \Vood desire
that he may have further time for preparation for death;-You are, therefore,
hereby informed that the execution of said sentence has been, by me respited
and delayed until Friday, the sixth day of December, next, on which day you are
authorized and directed to carry said sentence into effect, in manner and form
as therein prescribed...."-Copy, DNA, RG 59, General Records. On Nov. 9,
Mary Woods appealed to USG. "I am the unhappy wife of Barney Woods, n ow
awaiting execution under sentence of death in this District. I am the mother of
four small children. I sat by my husband through his recent t rial, heard th e
verdict against him, awaited and hoped until the motion for a new trial was denied and now as soon as I recovered from the blow I bring t he case to the executive and earnestly implore that my husband's punishment may be commuted
to imprisonment. My husband by nature is a kind, just and true hearted man,
and when himself never injured a living t hing. He has been for some years subject to fits, which latterly have been aggravated by his unfortunate habits of
drink, .. . On the trial I could not be heard as a witness for my husband, and I
make this statement under the solemnities of an oath."- Washington E vening
Star, Nov. 13, 1872. Albert G . Riddle, counsel for Barney \Voods, endorsed this
statement. "Mrs. Woods' first husband served in the war, and she devoted herself for most of the time to the care of our soldiers in the hospitals and in aiding loyal refugees."-Ibid Riddle also wrote to USG that this "case was tried
under great disadvantage to the defendant. A great number of homicides had
been committed recently, and his was one of seven or eight cases coming on for
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trial, and in addition to the necessary and excusable alarm in the public mind,
there was a strong prejudice bearing against him individually... ."-]bid. On
Nov. 27, Barney \Voods spoke to a reporter. '" Yes, I feel thankful to our worthy and kind-hearted President for giving me a few more days to prepare .. . .
and perhaps he may yet commute my se.ntence."'- Ibid., Nov. 29, 1872. On
Dec. 6, \Voods was hanged for murdering a man who had purchased the ice
co. where he worked and then fired him. See ibid., Aug. 13-1 4 , Oct. 9-12, 19,
Nov. 22, Dec. 6 , 1872; PUSG, 18, 86.
1872, Nov. 25. Joseph A. Chipley, McGaheysville, Va., to USG. "i Will caul
youre attension to my sad condishon that i am now placed Ll.11der. i have dun.n
all in my power for you and have bene treted badley for the Same. i resited i
augustay County near Staunton Va at the time of the Presidenttual Electtion.
i lecttioneard for you and got a great me.ny vots for you. Whill all the t ime
Wars Scorned and allmost trampeld under the feet of those of the opposet
side. the Roat A great meny letters to mee thretning to destroy every thing i
posest and to merder mee and my Wife if i did not turn my Corse and Chang
my princiable those letter wier writen without eny name. sined to them
But i Sood up for you and would Not change my princiabl and and would not
go back on my word. and in too days after the the Electtion i receved a letter
to leave the co.ntry i the next day or i would bee hanged. But deturmned to
Stand to my perfesio.n i Would not move A peg. and that night my house and
barn and every thing i persest under the heavens Wars Set on fire and burned
up. my Wife and child made A narrow escape-and allso my Self but as for
my Self i card nothing and now i am left without A muth full of bred for my
family or a seckond Sute for them to war. and have no A comodagions for every
one seames to rejoice at my fallen condishon and with out helpe from some sose
my family must undoutably suffer. and this is why i call on you to help me for
i have n o other friend near mee that is able help me-and i implore you to help
me i dont like to call on eny one to help mee but now i A blige to ask for help.
if you will Send me money enough to tak me and my family out of this place
i Will never bee du.nn giving my thanks to you the lord will reward you for
it. Just Please send me A nough to take me amoungst friends Whar i can
get work to doo that i may suport my family for hear i Can not get A days work
to doo and So i can not help my family hear nomore than if i had no Aistance
in the world. pleas Send mee money Enough to take mee A way i can make
A rais A gain and will pay you youre money back if i am out of the cluches
of theas tyrants i can soon come out of this. i no you have a heart of kindness and money is no object with you and heaven will reward youre kind
deeds-... Pleas let me hear from you soo.n"-ALS, DNA, RG 60, Letters
from th e President.
1872, Nov. 25. C. M. B. Thurmond, Memphis, to USG. "Instead of sending
you an imposing array of.names recommending me to your consideration, I am
prompted by some spirit-'black or white, blue or gray-to approach you directly and apply for an appointment-suiting your convenience and oppor-
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tunity, of course-to the Consulate at Callao, Peru, or to Rio De Janeiro,
Brazil-[ am a native Missourian,-was fust a private, then a captain of the
line in the Confederate army, was wounded at Franklin Tenn-and imprisoned
at Fort Delaware-Release was several times tendered me, (in consideration, [
suppose, ofmy precarious condition,) but I declined to accept terms until Genl
Kirby Smith surrendered-From an anxious sense of duty and a profound sentiment of honor [ adhered to my allegiance, and stood to my flag so long as it
waved over an army in the field. Immediately upon the final loss of our causewhen the star I followed had set forever in a sea of blood, in the same spirit, I
adapted myself to the new order of things, renewed my allegiance to the Government in good faith; and my published letters and public speeches subsequently were in advocacy of reconcilliation-leaving the dead past to bury its
dead. Since the war my occupation has been that of a student and attorney at
law. I am an advocate of the Constitution and laws under all circumstancesin the spirit of Henry Clay-looking to them as our constant guide, whatever
might be my individual convictions on subordinate questions- I am in favor of
utilizing and protecting the new element in our citizenship-..."-ALS,
DNA, RG 59, Letters of Application and Recommendation. No appointment
followed.
1872, Nov. 26. Anthony W. Faulkner, New Orleans, to USG. "I have the
Honer to apply for an appointment, as Diplomatic agent, of the Government,
or as Commissioner, or on a special Commission, to the Governments of Spain,
or Mexico-or to some of the South American Governments, as may seem
best. as for services I have rendered-in aiding the Establishment of the
National Republican Party, the following endorsements is the best voucher I
could present,-"-ALS, USG 3 . The signatures of Pinckney B. S. Pinchback,
William P. Kellogg, and 28 others are appended. Faulkner also wrote an undated memorandum, probably to Richard M. Corwine. "[ have just seen Genl
Dent after leaving you, he is rny Friend, and will help you. I told him you had
the application, so you see him early to morrow [morn] ing-or at least see the
President-and File the Application, if neither of the places can be h[a]d alluded to, and the California Surv[e]y Bill passed- which I believe did, the appointment on that Commission will do, as that would not prevent me, carrying
out our affairs in person, and still could afford to - allow you, your $1000or I believe this would be best-You and Gen! Dent divide-that is f would
compliment you and he with $500, each, for the Genl-is glad to help me, in
any way, Make the point that, Louisaniania has had no appointments, and my
& John Rays-sustaining always-Col Casey-I want you to drive this matter right up-whether I accept the Office or not, I am going to make money,
and am not a going to let-your, and my interest suffer under any circumstances"-ADS, ibid. Born in Ohio, Faulkner had owned slaves and served in
the C.S. Army. Letters recommending his amnesty are ibid. No appointment
followed.
1872, Nov. 26. James Hall, "of Balto, M'd," Kingston, Jamaica, to USG. "On
the Subject of the Annexation of Santo Domingo-& ultimately other Islands
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of the West Indies to the United States, the writer feels justified in tendering
hjs opinions. And this, from having devoted forty years .ofhis life to the service
of the African Race, having founded and for several years governed the American Colony of Cape Palmas, in Liberia, & laboured in the cause of African Colonization, until the final & general emancipation of the Slaves in our Country.
Since which period the writer has spent the winter seasons in several of the
W I. Isles, & has labour' d to inform himself of the condition of the Africans
resident therein. In the mean time he is familiar with arguments used by your
Excellency; & the members of congress & the press favourable to scheme ofannexation; also with the objections against it, urged by Mr Sumner in the Senate chamber & elsewhere, & by Mr Gerritt Smith in a pamphlet: & also by the
opposition press. All of which he forbears to repeat or comment upon; but he
believes he is able to add some testimony in favour of annexation that has not
been fully set forth. During the period the purchase of St Thomas was pending in the Senate, the writer was residing or journeying amongst the English
Windward Islands & became familiar with the feeling of the Coloured population in regard to that measure. It was hailed by all as a Second emancipation.
It fed the strong hope entertained, that once begun a general annexation must
sooner or later follow-Again, Ere the final rejection by the Senate of the
Treaty [w]ith St Domingo, the same feeling was excited, and not only multitudes of Labourers from other Islands were prepared [to] emigrate but men of
capital & energy both from the Islands [a]nd Central America were ready to
invest in business, planting, [s]team navigation &c &c-Any where said they,
that a stable [g]overnment is established & property secure.-Even in this Island the most valuable of the British Islands [&] loyal to the crown, the feeling among the labounng class is decidedly for annexation. Only last winter one
of the richest [l]and owners here, yet residing in England, Col. Dawkins, of
the Coldstream Guards, boldly advocated annexation in one of the daily papers
of this city. The Cause of this feeling among the labouring class is very apparent, viz,free labor, which they do not & cannot enjoy under European rulePlantation labour in the English Islands is fixed at the minimum, barely sufficient to sustain life. One Shilling per day, with no provision of food or shelter.
In the Danish Islands, one half that price with an allowance of six qurts of meal
& two pounds of meat or fish pr week- In fact, as a general rule, all the Colonial Legislation tends to operate in favour of the property holders & to depress
the interests of the labouring class, as would have been the case in our Southern States but for the late amendments of our Constitut10n. The welfare & improvement of the African race, to advance[&] guarantee which, seems to be
the destiny of the government [o]f the United States, demands the annexation of St Domingo as the first step, leaving future policy to be shaped
by events. To one familiar with the condition of this people in these Islands
that policy is clearly foreseen. Ten years after annexation, under our system of
free labour, protection, & security of life & property, it would be safe to
prophecy an [a]ddition of half a million of people to its present population,
[f] rom other Islands alone-to say nothing of the influx of capitalists req uiring their labour-The writer forbears any allusion to the advantages sure to
accrue to our Government & people, from this measure, he urges it solely for
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the benefit of the African race in these Islands-"-ALS, DNA, RG 59, Miscellaneous Letters. See Penelope Campbell, Maryland in Africa: The Maryland
State Colonization Society 1831-1857(Urbana, Ill., 1971).
1872, Nov. 27. USG endorsement. "Grant the permission."-AE, IHi. Written on a letter ofNov. 16 from Amanda E . Pomeroy, New York City, to USG .
"I take the liberty to address you to ask permission to use your name as a reference in a school which I am about to open in Monroe Orange Co. N. Y. As
Miss Nellie was under my instruction at Mrs. Buel's, I have t hought you would
be willing to allow me to make use of such a privilege. With great respect for
your self and family, and much pleasure for your triumph in the late election ..."-ALS, ibid. See Orville E . Babcock to Pomeroy, Nov. 27, 1872, copy,
DLC-USG, II, 1. On Junes, 1876, Mary J. R. Buel, Philadelphia, wrote to
USG requesting a clerkship.".. . You will remember the appointment to Liege
Belgium, of C. W Kleeberg to whom I loaned the sum of $500 to enable him
to pay the passages of himself & wife, that he might enter upon the duties of
his station, which he never refunded, This loan, foolishly made I confess, (but
I had confidence in his integrity) was the first cause ofmy ill health and subsequent embarrassment, which obliged me to close my delightful School in
Washington I have since made two attempts to teach but find my strength
unequal to the wear of the school-room .. .."-ALS, DNA, RG 59, Letters of
Application and Recommendation.
1872, Nov. 27. To Peter Cooper, New York City. "I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your kind letter of the 18th inst, and must beg you to
accept my sincere thanks for your kind congratulations and good wishes. In return allow me to wish you many more yeari; in which to con tinue the good
work of your life. Vvith sentiments of sincere respect ..."-LS, Columbia University, New York, N. Y. In 1870, Cooper had written to USG concerning patronage in N. Y.-William Evarts Benjamin, Catalogue No. 27, Nov., 1889, p. 6.
1872, Nov. 27. To F. Reinecke, Pyrmont, Waldeck, Germany. "I have the
honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 3d inst. I must beg you
to accept many thanks for yo ur beautiful work, fo r the receipt of which I have
supposed an acknowledgement was sent you. I regret exceedingly that you
have not received a reply to your former very kind letter. Again thanking
you, ..."-Copy, DLC-USG, II, 1.
1872, Nov. 27. John H. Conlee, Vesta, Johnson County, Neb., to USG. "allow
me to Congratulate yo u on your Success the Second Time to the high Position
That you now Ocupy allow me to ask you a favor. I would Like t he marshal
position of this State if you can Confer Such a favor I Concluded that I would
write Direct to you in Steel of through Mr T ipton our Representative as he
worked hard for greely and I and him are Political Enemyes you no Dought
will Rember me I was Sheriff of JoDaviess County Ills when you Resided
in galena I Could Refer you to many Persons in galena and other Places
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EB Washburn and B H Campell J E Smith W.R. Rowley are old friends three
ofmy Sons Served in the army 1 Stayed a1 born and done my Part to feed the
War widows."-ALS, DNA, RG 60, Records Relating to Appointments. No
appointment followed.
1872, Nov. 28. U.S. Senator Simon Cameron of Pa., Harrisburg, to USG. "f
cordially endorse Mr John Hall of \.Vashington Co Pa as a candidate for appointment as US Marshal of the Western District of Penna. He is a gentleman
of ability, character, and influence, and his appointment would give general
satisfaction to the only influence f am desirous of obliging-the Republican
Party."-ALS, DNA, RG 60, Records Relating to Appointments. On Dec. 14,
Judge William McKennan, U.S. Circuit Court, Washington, Pa., wrote to
USG. "ft affords me especial gratification to join in the recommendation of the
appointment of Capt. John Hall to the office of Marshal of the ·western District
of Pennsylvania-I have known him for many years, and can, therefore, speak
of his personal character and his special fitness for the office with the confidence ofpositive knowledge of both ...."-ALS, ibid. Related papers are ibid.
On Dec. 16, Alexander Murdoch, Pittsburgh, wrote to USG resigning as
marshal, Western District, Pa.-ALS, ibid. On Dec . 18, USG nominated Hall.
On Nov. 16 and Dec. 11, 1876, Mc Kennan, Pittsburgh, wrote to USG recommending Hall's reappointment.-ALS, ibid. On Dec. 6, USG renominated Hall.
1872, Nov. 29. To Samuel B. S. Bissell, Norwalk, Conn. "I have the honor to
acknowledge the receipt of your very kind letter of the 27th inst: and beg you
in return to accept my sincere thanks for your kind thoughtfulness in writing
it, and for the good wishes you express."- Copy, DLC-USG, II, 1. Born in
1812 in \.Vestport, Conn., and educated at Yale and Princeton Divinity School,
Bissell had ministered to slaves in Va. and worked as an agent of the American
Tract Society. See New York Times, Aug. 24, 1894.
1872, Nov. '29. Jolm M. Read, Pa. Supreme Court, Philadelphia, to USG .
"Personal . . . General Collis has told me, of the very complimentary manner in
which you spoke ofmy son, and I am much gratified to know that his official
conduct has won your approval. I feel assured, that when a fitting opportunity
occurs, you will testify the administration's appreciation of his services, during
a most eventful period, by such advancement as may be practicable. f need not
say, that such an endorsement will be personally gratifying to me.- "- ALS,
DNA, RG 59, Letters of Application and Recommendation. Related papers are
ibid.. See PUSG, 19, 330. On Oct. 21, 1873, Secretary of State Hamilton Fish
recorded in his diary a discussion with USG. "I stated that I had received from
Mr. Francis, Minister to Greece a letter stating that he would not be able to
return and suggested that it would afford a good opportunity to send General
J. M. Read to Greece, transfer Torbert from Havana, to Paris, and appoint Hall
Consul General at Havana; he remarked that it wd be a great disappointment
to Dr. Howe not to be appointed Minister to Greece. I asked him whether
Mr. Francis had said anything to him on the subject of Howe representing th e
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Government at Athens. He answered Yes, but that objection seemed to be in
Mrs. Howe I referred to Mrs. Hill'.s large school and said the personal relations between Mr. Hill and Dr. Howe were not good and that Mr. Francis
thought the app ointment would entirely break up the Mission School: I referred also to some exception taken by Greeks to Dr Howe's administration of
the fund raised at the time of the Cretan revolt: after some hesitancy he said
'well I suppose we may have to send Read to Greece.'"-DLC-Hamilton Fish.
See PUSG, 21, 138; letter to Michael J. Cramer, May 11 , 1875. On Dec. 2,
1873, USG nominated John Meredith Read, Jr., as minister to Greece.
On March 25, Joseph H . Ramsey, Albany, N. Y., had written to USG. "As
Gen Read our present able Consul General at Paris, will probably soon be
called to represent the Goverment. in some more responsible position, the
friends of Mr Franklin Olcott, desire to present his name to the President as his
successor, Mr Olcott was apppointed a consular clerk in 1866 and has since
that time served in that capacity in Montreal and Frankfort and for the last five
years at Paris, and is at present the vice consul General at that place, During
the siege of Paris by the Prussians in the recent war, and through the whole of
the time when that city was in the hands of the Communists, Mr. 0. remained
at his post, and with his family, passed thro' all the dangers and privations of
that eventful period, ..."-ALS, DNA, RG 59, Letters of Application and Recommendation. Related papers are ibid On Dec. 2, USG nominated Franklin
Olcott as consul, Nantes.
1872, Nov. 29. Thomas B. Shannon, collector of customs, San Francisco, to
USG. "The signers to the Enclosed petition are business men and Merchants
of this City, of good standing, and I have no doubt that the facts as stated are
true-A steamer regularly plies between this Port and San Blas, and the trade,
therefore is becoming extensive and important - I have no hesitation in saying, that there should be some person residing there, clothed with Authority
to Act, and represent the interests of the Citizens of th e United States; I therefore most respectfully join with the petitioners in their request and hope it may
be granted"-ALS, DNA, RG 59, Letters of Application and Recommendation. The enclosed undated petition from San Francisco merchants to USG
recommending Manuel Garfias as "Consul or Commercial Agent at Tepic for
the Port of San Blas" is ibid. On Nov. 18, George W Perkins, Oroville, Calif.,
had written to U.S. Representative Aaron A. Sargent of Calif., Nevada City,
concerning "Manuel Garfias, a citizen of the United States, a resident of Los
Angeles, where his family resides. This gentleman is very intelligent, having
received a regular military education at the college of Chepultepec, and is a
relative of Gen. Porfirio Diaz. He was in 185 1 County Treasurer of Los Angeles County. For two years past he has been in M exico, acting under the appointment of Presdt Juarez as agent of the Government, to inspect the Custom
houses of the Pacific Coast from La Paz to the extreme Southern limits of that
government. That agency is nearly concluded, and he is willing to accept such
appointment as that of Consul at Tepic, under Gen. Grant's Administration; he
being a great admirer of the General, having at both the presidential elections
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most assiduously worked among the Mexican population of this State for his
election, and hwing voted on each occasion for Gen. Grant's election."-ALS,
ibid. On Jan. 7, 1873, USG nominated Garfias as consul, San Blas.
1872, Nov. 30. Governor David P. Lewis of Ala. to USG. "Legislature at
Court House recognized by the Governor as the General Assembly of Alabama. Law passed by Recognized Legislature and approved by Governor asking protection by National Government against domestic violence and raising
committee to present memorial to National Government. Suspension of opinion respectfully asked on any representations by Capitol Assembly, until Committee arrives. Sheriff with United States troops as posse will preserve peace
unless force comes from other places here. Everything quiet."-Copy (telegram received), DLC-William E. Chandler. On Nov. 18, following the Nov. 5
election, the Ala. legislature had convened in two competing bodies; Rep ublicans met at the U.S. District Court House. See Sarah Woolfolk Wiggins, The
Scalawag in Alabama Politics, 1865-1881 (University, Ala., 1977), pp. 82-86.
On Dec. 5, Levi P. Luckey wrote to William H. Smith, Robert M . Reynolds,
and Benjamin W Norris. "The President directs me to say that he is in receipt
of your letter of this date requesting an interview to lay before him the memorial and Joint Resolution of the General Assembly of Alabama, and in reply to
inform you that he prefers that you will lay the matter before the Attorney
General of the U.S. first."-Copy, DLC-USG, II, 1. The memorial from the
Republican legislature is in DNA, RG 60, Letters Received.
On Nov. 30, Ala. Senator Peter Hamilton and seven other members of the
rival legislature petitioned USG. "... Since the adjournment of this General Assembly on yesterday, a body of United States soldiers has been brought
from a distance to this city, and are now stationed within sight of the Capitol
of Alabama, though not within the Capitol enclosure. These soldiers are
not here at the request or with the concurrence or knowledge of this General
Assembly... ."-Copy (printed), ibid. On Dec. 9, Brig. Gen. Alfred H. Terry,
Louisville, telegraphed to AG Edward D. Townsend. "An officer was sent from
Huntsville to Montgomery, Alabama, with orders to ascertain if any troops,
had been, or were at that place, for what reason: and by whose authority, The
following is his Telegraphic report, 'Capt Weir and t hirty men of Company
"D" Seventh Cavalry, from Opelika, are here, encamped about two hundred
yards from the Capitol, these Troops came here on a Telegram: from the.
Governor of Alabama, based upon a request from the Sheriff of Montgomery
County, to be at hand in case of a breach of the Peace, they have taken no part
in the political difficulties here nor have they as yet been needed, to prevent
v10lence. full report by mail, (signed) H. CATLEY, First Lieutenant Second Infantry.' The detachment moved to Montgomery without orders from me,
or instructions from the asst Adjutant General of these Headquarters,
Capt. Weir has been ordered to return to his proper Post."-Copy (telegram
sent), ibid., RG 94, Letters Received, 4927 1872. On Dec. 10, Secretary of War
William W. Belknap wrote to Gen. William T. Sherman. "The President directs that#' Genl. Terry be instructed not to relieve the Company from Mont-
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gomery, if they have not left, under the order referred to in Genl. T's telegram."-ADfS, ibid.
1872, DEc. 1. To James Ormond vVilson, D. C. Superintendent of Public
Schools. "I regret that I shall be unable to be present, in accordance with yo ur
very polite invitation, at the formal opening and dedication to morrow of the
Jefferson School Building. The cause of Education is one in which all good citizens must take great interest, and the praise worthy efforts in behalf of that
great object made by the District of Columbia can but be a source of great
gratification to its citizens & reflect much credit upon the officers in charge of
the work. It would afford me much pleasure to be present to-morrow ifmy
public engagements would allow, and I beg you to accept my thanks for your
kind invitation."-Copy, DLC-USG, II. 1.
1872, DEC. 2. USG endorsement. "Respectfully refered to the Sec. of
State."-AES, DNA, RG 59, Letters of Application and Recommendation.
Written on a letter of Nov. 29 from Anthony J. Drexel, Philadelphia, to USG
recommending Robert M. Hooper for a European consulate.-ALS, ibid
George H. Stuart, George W. Childs, Adolph E. Borie, and others favorably
endorsed this letter.-ES, ibid. On Nov. 24, Borie had written to USG. "I cannot well refuse to send you the enclosed, confirming what is said in it."-ALS,
ibid. The enclosed letter of Nov. 22 from Henry M. Philips to Borie described
Hooper's financial losses in the stock market and from the Boston fire.-ALS,
ibid. On Dec. 3, Hooper, Washington, D . C., wrote to USG. "Pardon me for
again troubling yo u, but I feel it to be my duty to make you an explanation.
Since my troubles I have suffered from nervous prost ration, & yesterday when
you kindly granted me an interview, I was so very nervous I hardly knew what
I did, when I asked you if I should call on Mr Secty Fish, my only object was
to save you trouble, I can assure you Mr Presiden t on my honor. I have spent
several years in Europe & have been actively employed in business for 25 years,
and feel I could do justice to any appointment you might entrust me with I
leave my application in your hands hoping for your kind consideration & a
favourable reply"-ALS, ibid. On March 11, 187 3, Hooper wrote a similar letter to USG .-ALS, ibid. On Feb. 13, 1874, Hooper was appointed deputy consul gen., Paris.
1872, DEC. 3. To Congress, transmitting the State Dept. report on consular
fees collected in 187 t.-Copies, DNA, RG 59, Reports to the President and
Congress; ibid, RG 180, Messages to Congress. HED, 42-3-25.
1872, DEc. 3. To Senate. "I transmit for the consideration of the Senate, with
a view to ratification, a Convention between the United States and His Majesty
the King of Denmark, relating to Naturalization."-DS, DNA, RG 46, Presidential M essages. On Jan. 13, 187 3, the Senate ratified the treaty.
1872, DEC. 3. Samuel B. Gibson, Canton, Mo., to USG. "... One of my
Brothersinlaw, Major Barnibas B. King, Fell at the Battle of Shiloh, april 6th
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1862 he was major oftbe 21st Regt Missouri Infty Vols Col. David Moore
Commanding. My other Brotherinlaw John W Carnegy, was murdered by a
Band of Bushwhackers, who Came Into Canton on the 29th day of august 1862,
under the Command of one Franklin Martin E. Green and Ralph Smith. So
you See dear general, that we have Suffered In the flesh and I do assure you that
We have Suffered greatly in the pocket In Consequence of that most infamos
Rebellion, .. . I recollect of Seeing you upon an occasion in Palmyra Missouri
While in Command of Some Illinois Regt, During the first of the Rebellion, but
never Had the pleasur of your personal Acquaintance, Now dear Gen!, If you
have anything to give in the way of an office or any favor To Confer upon anyone, please remember me and my family, for I do assure you That we are in
great want and That your favor whatever it may Be will be Kindly received and
remembered, . . ."-ALS, DNA, RG 59, Letters of Application and Recommendation. See PUSG, 2, 69; D.R., I, xiii, .533-34.
1872, DEC. 3. Baldwin D. Spilman, Warrenton, Va., to USG. "I respectfully
request an appointment at large as Cadet at West Point. I refer you to Col
Jno. S. Mosby as to my qualifications.''-ALS, DNA, RG 94, Correspondence,
USMA. John S. Mosby endorsed this lette1·. "I take great pleasure in recommending the above application to the favor of President-The favor of the
Government could not be bestowed on a more worthy young man-I first suggested to him to apply for the place-''-AES (undated), ibid. On Dec. 15,
Mosby, Warrenton, wrote to Frederick T. Dent. "I endorse the application of
young Spilman for the cadetship at West Point-I hope the President will give
him the place-it will not only be a favor to me in justifying my support of
Genl. Grant but also to a talented young man who makes the application by my
advice-I hope you will do what you can to forward i:fte it-There is now a
perfect revolution here in sentiment towards the Administration-Our people
are not only reconciled to the result of the election but those who were the
strongest for Greely now say that his defeat was a blessing-''-ALS, ibid.
Spilman graduated USMA in 1878.
1872, DEC. 4. Orville E. Babcock to Christopher C. Andrews, U.S. minister,
Stockholm. "The President desires me to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 3rd of Oct. and of the acorns, which you were kind enough to gather
and send to him. He wishes me to convey you his sincere thanks. He has had
them sent to his farm near St Louis, with instructions to plant them as you direct in your letter."-Copy, DLC-USG, II, 1. On Oct. 28 and Nov. 26, Andrews
had written to USG concerning Swedish press coverage of the U.S. campaign
and election.-ALS (press), Andrews Papers, Minnesota Historical Society,
St. Paul, Minn.
1872, DEc. 5. USG endorsement. "Refered to Sec. of War. Please let this case
come up to-morrow with other recommendations for apts. to the Army."AES, DNA, RG 94, ACP, 349 1873. Written on a letter of Nov. 5 from
William H . Kell, Lebanon, Ohio, to USG. "Desiring again to enter the Military Service I made application for a Lieutenantcy of Infantry in the Army. I
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entered the army early in 1861 in the three months service, and reinlisted for
three years in the 2nd Ohio Infuntry ofwhich my Father was Colonel, and who
was killed at the Battle of Stone River. I served through the war from the first
battle of Bull-run to that of Nashville. I was born in Steubenville O in 1841 and
am now 31 years ofage"-ALS, ibid. Related papers are ibid. On Dec. 12, USG
nominated Kell as 2nd lt., 22nd Inf.
1872, DEc. 5. USG endorsement. "If vacancy exists in Sept. please call special attention to this application."-AES, DNA, RG 94, Correspondence,
USMA. Written on a letter of June 13 from Gerrit Smith, Peterboro, N. Y., to
USG. "My friend, Rev. Dr Tryon Edwards, is a highly esteemed Minister of
the Gospel in Hagerstown, Maryland. Mr Edwards desires from me a let ter of
introduction to you. He visits you in behalf of his son William, who is a remarkably promising youth-"-ALS, ibid. On June 7, 1873, Smith again
wrote to USG. "This day's mail brings me a letter from Rev. Dr T. Edwards of
Maryland (Hagerstown, Md) I wrote you, a year ago, in behalf of his son's
application to fill a vacancy at \Vest Point. The Doctor called on you in person,
soon after. As so much time has elapsed, he fears you may have forgotten the
encouragement you then gave him. I trust it will be in your power to gratify
him & his promising son. I judge from the newspapers that you are enjoying
good health. Very glad should I be to have you, when you shall again visit this
sectionofthe co untry, spend a day or two at my pleasant& healthful home-"ALS, ibid William Fitzhugh Edwards, great-great-grandson of Jonathan Edwards, did not attend USMA.
1872, DEC. 5. Eugene Field, Nice, France, to USG. "I am a young man
twenty years of age, who have come to this country to perfect myself in the
modern languages and acquaint myself with the politics and literature of Continental Europe. I am desirous of obtaming permission to inspect libraries in
the different cities and gain admittance to various institutions which are not
easy of access, on account of their privacy. I am a native of St Louis, M issouri,
and am personally acquainted with William M cKee Esqr, the editor of the
daily GLOBE, who has advised me to apply to you for a letter of introduction
to American consuls in Europe and to 'all whom it may concern'. Such a letter
would be of great value to me and I trust you will see fit to favor me with it.
Mr. Ford has promised to introduce me to you and 1 send this letter to you by
him."-ALS, DNA, RG 59, Miscellaneous Letters. Related papers are ibid See
Slason Thompson, Life of Eugene Field: The Poet of Childhood (New York,
1927), pp. 40-44.
1872, DEc. 6. De Witt C. Whiting, chairman, Ala. Republican State Executive Committee, Montgomery, to USG. "This will introduce to your acquaintance Hon, J. J. McLemore of Alabama Mr McLemore is the official bearer
of the Electoral vote of this State to Washington. He was one of the Republican Electors in the recent canvass; and by his able and eloquent speeches
contributed very largely to our brilliant triumph. Any kindness shown to
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Mr McLemore by your Excellency will be highly appreciated by the Republicans of this State-"-ALS, DNA, RG 60, Records Relating to Appointments.
On Dec. 1, 1873, USG nominated Whiting as appraiser, Mobile. On Dec. 17,
1872, J. J. McLemore, La Fayette, Ala., wrote to USG requesting appointment
to a territorial judgeship.-ALS, ibid. On Dec. 19, U.S. Senator George E .
Spencer of Ala. favorably endorsed this letter.-AES, ibid. On March 31, 187 3,
McLemore wrote to USG. "The maintenance and education of six daughters
occasion me to forget or ignore proprieties and earnestly yet most respectfully
request your personal inspection and consideration of an application and letter
ofrecommendation in my behalf now on file in the Office of the Attorney General, . . ."-ALS, ibid., Letters from the President. McLemore served as postmaster, La Fayette, from April 16, 187 5.
1872, DEC. 9. To Senate. "In answer to the resolution of the Senate of the 5th
instant, I transmit herewith a report from the Secretary ofState."-DS, DNA,
RG 46, Presidential Messages. SED, 42-3-10. The Senate had requested information on British efforts to suppress the African slave trade. See Foreign
Relations, 18 72, pp. 208 -15.
On Nov. 27, Joseph Cooper, London, had w ritten to USG. "At the request
of the British & Foreig11 Anti Slavery Society, I take the liberty to forward the
Enclosed Address.-As Sir Bartle Frere with the other members of the Commission have already set out for Zanzibar, the Anti Slavery Committee would
feel very grateful to you, should kindly see your way to take action in the matter at a very date."-ALS, DNA, RG 59, Miscellaneous Letters. The enclosure
is a letter of Nov. 21 from Cooper and three otl1ers to USG. "The Committee
ofilie British and Foreign Anti-Slavery Society respectfully entreat the attention of the President of the United States, to a subject which has to them, for
many years been one of deep anxiety and concern.-They have repeatedly
called the attention of their own Government to that great branch of the Slavetrade which is carried on in the vicinity of Pemba and Zanzibar on the Eastern
Coasts of Africa, by which vast tracts of the interior are laid waste and many
of the Native tribes are destroyed, and they rejoice that now at length, the public interest in this Country is roused, and in consequence the British Government is disposed to take immediate steps for its total extinction. This is to a
large extent due to ilie letters of Dr Livingstone, so happily discovered and relieved by your intrepid Countryman, Mr Stanley You are probably aware
that our Government has appointed a Commission to proceed to Zanzibar at
the head of which is Sir Bartle Frere, a Gentleman highly respected in this
Country. Our object in addressing you at the present time is respectfully but
earnestly to solicit your aid in this great work of humanity. We venture to express our ardent desire that you may see it right to instruct your Consul at
Zanzibar to afford every assistance in his power to aid the objects of the British Commissioners in their efforts to bring this great evil to an end And seeing that the existence of the Slave-trade is everywhere a consequence of the
institution of Slavery, we earnestly desire that the influence of your Great Republic may be exerted in favor of its extinction in the Mohammedan Nations
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of the East and wherever else it may still continue to exist. We feel the less
hesitation in addressing you on this great subject in consequence of your noble utterances on the subject of freedom, and your desire that Slavery may disappear from every part of the World"-DS, ibid. See Foreign Relations, 1873.
pp. 430-31 .
1872, DEC. 9. To Frederick G. Gedney, New York City. "In response to your
letter of the 22d of Nov. I herewith enclose you an engraving of myself, with
autograph, to be placed in the Album to be presented to the Hon. A. B. Cornell,
by admiring friends, as a token of their high regard for him personally, and of
his eminent services in the late political campaign. No one has a higher appreciation of Mr. Cornell's worth as a citizen and friend than I, nor has he a more
sincere well wisher for his future success and prosperity."-Copy, DLC-USG,
II, 1. See New York Times, Jan. 2, 1873; ibid., Feb. 25, 1899; PUSG, 20,252.
1872, DEc. 9. John H . Foraham, Charleston, S. C., to USG. "I am a Freedman
who write to you wishing you to aid me by putting me in a Military School, or
Naval Accademy, to be servicable to the U. S. I. have no friends to help me,
for full well you know that the people of So. Ca will not help one colord boy
to obtain an education. I have no help nor money only making out to live. I
have studied Geography, Arithmetick,-Davies & Felters Gram' Schools,
Algebra,-Davies Elementary, Geometry-Davies Legendre,-LatinPrincipea Latena, R.hetorick, a little ofMineralegy, Grammar, &co. Please to
write to me soon."-ALS, DNA, RG 94, Unsuccessful Cadet Applications.
1872, DEC. 9. Stephen A. Hurlbut, Belvidere, Ill., to USG. "Profr. Haskell of
Aurora, desires to receive an appointment in the Diplomatic service, prefrably
to Greece or Turkey. I take pleasure in strongly recommending him to your favorable considration as a gentleman oflarge experience of the world, of thorough education and of a most blameless and Christian life ...."-Copy, IHi. No
appointment followed. A list ofletters returned to Thomas N. Haskell is in his
file in DNA, RG 59, Letters of Application and Recommendation.
1872, DEC. 9. Mayor Franklin Wood of Petersburg, Va., to USG. "James M.
Donnan. Esq. Attorney at Law-Cashier of the People's Savings Bank and
Member of our City Council, has expressed a desire to serve as a Consul, for
the United States-to one of the Ports of Scotland; and it is both a pleasure
and an honor to recommend-a gentleman so fully qualified by character, social standing-educational capacity-as well as by firm adhesion and long advocacy of the principles of the present national administration, for a position
in the Civil Service of the government."-ALS, DNA, RG 59, L etters of Application and Recommendation. On April 7, 1873, John S. Mosby, Warrenton,
Va., wrote to Secretary of State Hamilton Fish. "A few days ago when I had an
audience with you, you asked me if I knew anything of Mr Donnan of Petersburg who is recommended by Platte & others for a Consulate. On inquiry I
learn that he is an old & highly respectable citizen of Peters burg Va-& a
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member of a leading law firm of that City. From all I can learn of him I think
his appointment would be highly satisfactory to the Va people as well as
creditable to the government. ..."-ALS, ibid. Related papers are ibid. On
Dec. 2, USG nominated James M . Donnan as consul, Belfast. On Jan. 18, 1876.
.Mary H. W. Donnan, Belfast, wrote to USG concerning her fears that Democrats in Congress would legislate lower salaries for her husband and other consuls.-ALS, ibid., Miscellaneous Letters.
On Dec. 24, 1872, Robert C. Schenck, U.S. minister, London, had wr itten to
USG. "Doctor McDermont of Ohio is an Applicant for a Consulate. He is one
of the best & fittest men in the state for such an appointment. I say this confidently from long personal acquaintance with him. His faithful service during
the war, & since as Surgeon of the Soldier's National Asylum at Dayton & at
Hampton Virginia, entitle him also to the most favorable consideration. Doctor McDermont would, for many reasons, prefer an appointment at Belfast in
Ireland; and to this I do not hesitate heartily to recommend him-not merely
on account of his own deserving, but also because I am of opinion that the public service might be benefitted much by the removal of Mr Rhea the present
consul at that place."-ALS, ibid., Letters of Application and Recommendation. On March 12, 1873, Clarke McDermont, Hampton, Va., wrote to Secretary of the Interior Columbus Delano. " . . . The hi'.tch in my appointment
seemed to be, that I was from Ohio, which already has more than her share
of foreign place-To meet this, I obtained recommendations from Mr. Platt
the Rep. from this District and good endorsements from Senator Lewis
Ex. Gov. Wells, Mr. Stowell of the 4th dist & other Virginians, who are willing to have me credited to Virginia-Mr. Platt is said to favor my appointment
very strongly because it will make room for another of his constituents who is
anxious to get my place-Gen. Eaton had a talk with the President who said
if I could be charged to Virginia it would be satisfactory to him. Some reluctance was indicated to sending naturalized citizens to the country of their
birth, ..."-ALS, ibid. Related papers are ibid. No appointment followed.
On Feb. 1, James Martin, St. Louis, had written to USG. "Your petitioner
would respectfully represent, that he is a citizen of St Louis, an Irishman by
birth and a Republican in politics. He is anxious to obtain the appointment of
Consul to the city of Belfast, or if that is not obtainable, to some other city in
Ireland, where he could be of service to the land of his adoption."- ALS, ibid.
John F. Long, Charles W. Ford, and six others favorably endorsed Martin.-ES
( undated), ibid. No appointment followed.
On July 30, U.S. Senator John A. Logan of Ill. wrote to USG. "I write
merely to say that the removal of Dr Ray as Consul to Belfast, was a Surprise
after Secty Fish stating to me that he made a first class officer. I have recd several letters from travelers in Ireland (amongst whom ffl-was Mr Chandler, formerly Asst Sec of Tres ), who speak!t highly of him, and say that the assurance
that he would be retained, caused him to purchase property, which he can not
dispose of and is ruinous to him he is a poor man but deserving. I understand.
he was removed for making so many speeches. he did make some speeches
that is true but they were good ones and certainly complimentary to this Ad-
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ministration. I am truly sorry that it has been thought best to sacrafice as good
a man as Mr Raey, and hope at least that his case may be reconsidered"-ALS,
ibid. On Dec. 20, James Rea, Washington, D . C., wrote to USG concerning his
dismissal as consul, Belfast.-ALS, ibid. On Jan. 10, 1874, Logan wrote to
USG. "I would most respectfully represent that Dr Rea, is in very embarrassed
circumstances, and could you give him any position that would enable him to
make a subsitence for his family I would be pleased to see him placed ·in such
position"-ALS, ibid. Related papers are ibid. No appointment followed.
1872, DEC. 11. George P. Hachenberg, Rochester, N. Y., to USG. "I am at
this time making another attempt to bring Musical Telegraphy before the
public, in which I receive considerable encouragement from the Centennial
Commission who wish to make it one of the features of the Centennial Celebration of 1876. Prof Henry of the Smithsonian Institution speaks favorably of
the practicability of the enterprise. I am the inventor of this Mus. Tel. and have
kept it before the public for many years. In order to keep myself in readiness
to give attention to this important affair, will you please favor me with some
position in the Gov. service, either in Washington or Phila or if possible a position in immediate connection with the Cent. enterprise itself. Since I left the
U.S. Army where I served as surgeon, I lost my property through the unfortunate management of parties having my property in charge, and no t having
recovered my professional business f make this application in order to secure
an immediate competency for myself and family. fn 1869 on my return from
the Army in Dakota I had an interview with you at the White House soliciting a German Consulship. I then candidly told you that I was seeking the position in order to favor my Mus. Tel. in Europe, as f saw no chance to put it
through in this country. You may remember f then came to Washington not for
the Consulship alone, but to meet some gentlemen with a view of consulting on
the enterprise to constructing gas works in the Cumberland Mts for supplying
some of the eastern cities with gas. The liberal spirit you manifested in your
last message towards national improvements, prompts me to make this application. Should you act favorably act in this matter, you will not only do me a
great favor; but perhaps deside the fate of one of the greatest inventions of the
age."-L, DNA. RG 59, Letters of Application and Recommendation. Related
papers, including a circular describing Hacbenberg's invention, are ibid. On
March 11, 187 3, Hachenberg, Philadelphia, wrote to USG on the same subject.-1, ibid., RG 56, Letters Received. No appointment followed.
1872, DEc. 12 . Julia Berard, West Point, N. Y., to USG. "With this letter you
will receive the formal application for an appointment to a cadetship at the
Military Academy made by my brother John Berard. Upon my return to West
Point, r spoke to Prof Church on the subject of obtaining the signatures of
some of the Professors here to such an application, according to your suggestion. Prof Church expressed the kindest interest in my brother's success, but
told me that he, in common with the other members of t he Academic Board,
deemed it best to hold aloof from anything like a recommendation of any can-
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didate for this Institution, and on this ground alone he felt obliged to decline
my request. In any other way that he could further our wishes he very kindly
and warmly expressed his willingness to do so. Thanking you very sincerely
fo r your kind reception ofmy request and in earnest hope that it may result in
the appointment we so much desire for my brother .. ."-ALS, DNA, RG 94,
Correspondence, USMA. Appointed at large to USMA in 1874, John H. Berard
did not graduate. See PUSG, 16, 62-63.
1872, DEC. 12. ·william H. F. Hall, Greenville, Ga., to USG. "The undersigned would respectfully solicit the Governorship of one of our Territories, a
Consulship, or a position in one of the Departments in Washington . . .. P. S.
Perhaps he may, with propriety, say that he is one of the few white men comparatively, in the ' black belt,' that actively aided your re-election."-ALS,
DNA, RG 59, Letters of Application and Recommendation. On Nov. 30, Dawson A . Walker, unsuccessful Republican candidate for governor, Dalton, Ga.,
wrote. "I am well acquainted with Hon. W HF Hall of Meriwether Co Ga. and
regard him a man of integrity & capacity. He has served with honor in the
Georgia Legislature and is I think worthy of employment"-ALS, ibid. As of
Sept. 30, 187 5, Hall served as storekeeper, Internal Revenue, Pueblo, Colorado
Territory.
1872, DEC. 14. USG endorsement. "The present incumbent tenders his
resignation to take effect on the 31st of this month, in favor of the within
named applicant for his place, who is most highly spoken ofby the Com. ofint.
Revinue, Mr. Douglass. I approve the appointment."-AES, DNA, RG 59,
Letters of Application and Recommendation. Written on a letter of Nov. 25
from John C. Hilton_. Erie, Pa., to USG. "I have the honor to apply for the position of Consul at Port Mahone, Manorca Islands; In a recent conversation
with the Rev. J. H . Whallon, I causually remarked that such an appointment
would suit me very much. Mr. W. said he would resign if he thought I needed
and wanted the place, therefore I ask that my claims may receive due attention; placing my claims on the following reasons; I entered the army as a private in Aug. '62 and was promoted until I commanded the company- was in
active service all the time- wounded at Frederreksburg Va Dec 19. '62 and at
Gettysburg Pa July 2d 1863. met with the loss of my right leg, and am using
an artificial leg to supply my loss. Was a candidate in 1869 for the Post Office
in this city, but the Administration saw fit to give it to the present incumbent,
and since that time I have been acting in the capacity of clerk, yet the confinement will soon compel me to seek other employment. . .."-ALS, ibid. On Dec.
14, James H. Whallon, Erie, wrote to USG recommending Hilton.-ALS, ibid.
On D ec. 19, USG nominated Hilton as consul, Hesse-Darmstadt. On Jan. 14,
187 3, USG withdrew Hilton's nomination pending examination by the Civil
Service Board.-Hamilton Fish diary, Jan. 14, 1873, DLC-Hamilton Fish .
Hilton was not renominated; Congress discontinued the consulate.
On April 19, I 869, USG had nominated Aaron Seeley as consul, HesseDarmstadt. On July 5. I 872, John H . Vincent, New York City, wrote to USG
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introducing "the Rev. Dr J F. Hurst now a professor in Drew Theological
Seminary Madison N. J. and for years a resident and theological professor in
Germany."-ALS, DNA, RG 59, Letters of Application and Recommendation. On July 9, John F. Hurst, Madison, N. J., wrote to USG that ". ..
Mr J. P. Jackson, is every way worthy of your confidence, and what he says
concerning Mr Seeley may be credited fully, and is confirmed by what I myself heard repeatedly when resident there. ft is my impression that the continuance of Mr. Seeley in the office would be injurious to our interests now in his
keeping. Mr Jackson words his communication strongly, but I know that he
speaks without temper or any interested motives."-ALS, ibid. On June 10,
J.P. Jackson, Frankfurt-am-Main, had written a letter accusing Seeley of misusing funds.-ALS, ibid On Aug. 29, USG suspended Seeley. On Jan. 21, 1873,
Secretary of State Hamilton Fish wrote in his diary. "The President says that
a letter has been read to him stating that Seeley, Consul at Hesse Darmstadt
has seduced the daughter of a respectable American lady who has been spending some time there."-DLC-Hamilton Fish.
On Dec. 3, 1872, USG had nominated Philip Figyelmesy as consul, HesseDarmstadt. Figyelmesy declined the appointment. On Jan. 25, 1870, Figyelmesy, consul, Demerara, had written to Fish asking for a consulship in Hungary.-ALS, DNA, RG 59, Letters of Application and Recommendation.
In an undated note, USG wrote. "Mr. Scofield asks the apt. oflsaac S. Alden
to Hesse Armstead or elswhere. Speaks highly of his capacity and qualifications"-AN, Columbia University, New York, N. Y.
1872, DEc. M. Charles Dunham, Washington, D . C., to USG . "I behalfe of
the merchants & the Police force of this city I would humble sugest a benevolent act on your side for their protection 1, for the protection of the trade, to
recoment to Congress to repeal the Law, sentencing to the penitentiary for
stealing to the amount of $35.00 value stolen and to reduce it to $5 or $10.,
this act has been adopted for the reason that the many fu-t:gitives from the south
came here &, not being employment enogh here, the consequenses had to be
'stealing' & under the old law the penitentiaris of the whole coun t ry would not
been sufficient to mentain them, now, is plenty work and all can make an
honest living if they are willing.Now it is hard for the merchants here to make
a display of their goods out side, as the many pilferers know that they get off
w1th a light punishment-2, To protect the police force, is to give us at better
Judge of the police Court. The desperatos fight the officers, in the discharge of
their dudies & they get ofto easy, as you (will see in last friday's star, (a slip you
find inclosed) instead to send such cases to the grand jury he encourages
them to repead it when the short term is out. This is the sentiment of an old
colored citizen who likes the reputation of the colored race promoted"-ALS,
DNA, RG 60, Letters from the President.
1872, DEC. 17. To Francis A. Eastman, Chicago. "I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, which has just reached me, tendering
yo ur resignation of t he Postmastership of Chicago, to take effect on the Mth
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of Feby. next. In accepting your resignation I wish to thank you for the kind
sentiments which you express in your letter towards myself and to assure you
of my appreciation of the ability with which you have carried on your office
since your appointment a part of which period was made particularly difficult
by the great fire of 1871, and to wish you all success in your future undertakings."-Copy, DLC-USG, II, 1. On Dec. 1 s, USG nominated John McArthur
as postmaster, Chicago.
1872, DEC. 18. USG endorsement. "If the Sec. of State sees no objection to
the change I am willing to see Col. Stewart appointed Consul to Bordeaux vice
Clinch."-AES, DNA, RG 59, Letters of Application and Recommendation.
Written on a docket listing letters from Ohio Republican congressmen endorsing James E. Stewart. On Dec. 16, U.S. Representative John F. McKinney
of Ohio had written to USG. "Col. James E . Stewart, the bearer hereof, is
an editor of the Springfield Republic, a daily and weekly Republican paper
published in Springfield, Ohio. I take great pleasure in being able to indorse
Col. Stewart as a gentleman of education and refinement, and by extensive
business experience, well qualified to render valuable service to the Government in any position that may be assigned him. Being opponents in politics, I
know Col. Stewart to be a party enemy to be feared and respected. If thorough
qualifications to discharge the duties of office, and fealty to his party are to be
regarded, I am sure his claims will be favorably considered. By conferring on
Col Stewart the favor asked, the Government will have a faithful and efficient
officer, and will be doing partial justice to a worthy citizen and soldier."-ALS,
OFH. On Dec. 15, U.S. Representative Ozro J. Dodds of Ohio, also a Democrat, had written a similar letter to USG.- ALS, ibid. On Jan. 3, 1873, Secretary of State Hamilton Fish wrote in his diary. "Call Presidents attention to endorsement on an application of Jas E. Stewart of Ohio for the Consulate at
Bordeaux-& advise that no change be made-the reasons would be misunderstood-he assents"-DLC-Hamilton Fish. See PUSG, 19, 417-18.
On April 10, Stewart, Springfield, Ohio, wrote to USG. "I am just in receipt
of information from the State Department, ignoring my claims upon the Consulate at Bordeaux. I at once referred the communication to .M r. Shellabarger,
who was much surprised and disappointed at the course things had taken.
With the strong recommendations I presented, and your own assurances to
Mr. Shellabarger and myself, r likewise am much disappointed. Mr. President,
I served my Country at the front for nearly four years- was a prisoner of
war-and have been a faithful Republican-is there nothing now you can grant
me?"-ALS, DNA, RG 59, Letters of Application and Recommendation. On
April 14, USG endorsed this letter. "Refered to the Sec. of State. I have no recollection of the promise spoken ofwithin."-AES, ibid. On April 1 0, Stewart
had written to William H . Crook, ,vhite House clerk, asking that his letters of
recommendation be returned.-ALS, ibid. USG endorsed this letter. 'T have no
objection to Mr Stewart being permitted to withdraw his recommendations for
a consular appmt from the State Depmt."-Copy (docketed Apr il 16), ibid. On
Dec. 2, USG nominated Benjamin Gerrish, Jr., as consul, Bordeaux.
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1872, DEc. 18. Charles S. Russell, St. Louis, to USG. "Congratulating you
upon your re-election, I venture to make our former acquaintance and association the basis of a favor I have to ask, not for myself but in behalf of a very
good and worthy friend of mine. I refer to Mr. Jame N. Norris of the firm of
Norris Taylor & Co of this City ... I lately heard that he was negotiating with
some one who had a 'permit to trade' to take charge of such business at some
distant military post, and it was indeed this fact that suggested to my mind this
application to you, for if he himself could through you obtain such a 'permit'
he would then have all the benefits and profits, instead of performing the same
labor for some one else for a mere salary ..."-ALS, DNA, RG 94, Applications for Positions in War Dept.
1872, DEC. 19. George D. James, Washington, D. C., to USG . "The undersigned Commissioner on the part of the Chickasaw Nation, in obedience, to instructions from Cyrus Harris Governor of the said nation, copy of which is
herewith enclosed and begs leave most respectfully to present Preamble and
Resolutions passed by the Legislature of the Chickasaw Nation during its late
Session September 24th 1872, ..."-ALS, DNA, RG 75, Letters Received,
Choctaw Agency. The enclosed resolutions asked USG to settle a dispute between the Chickasaw and Choctaw Nations concerning land allotment under
an 1866 treaty. See PUSG, 20, 315-16; M. Thomas Bailey, Reconstruction in
Indian Territory: A Story of Avarice, Discrimination, and Opportunism (Port
Washington, N. Y., 1972), pp. 127-28. Also on Dec. 19, James wrote to USG
forwarding a protest against congressional measures to open the Indian Territory to white settlers.-HED, 42-3-141.
On Feb. 17, 1874, William Bryant, principal chief, Choctaw Nation, wrote
to USG. "You wilt please permit me to have the honor to invite your attention
to the following, Resolutions passed by the general council asem bled in extra
session, of the choctaw Nation in January last, Protesting against the allotment of lands in the chickasaw District as provided for by a Resolution of the
chickasaw Legislature, approved the 24th day of september 1872. also a resolution passed at the same time protesting in the name of the Choctaw people
against any territorial form of government to be e.'<:tended over them against
the wish of the choctaw people, which I transmit herewith certified copy of the
Resolution which was passed at the extra session of the general council of the
choctaw Nation, which I will beg leave of you to permit me to reques t of you to
submit the same to congress, with favorable recommendations also you will
permit me to implore for you the continued presence and blessing of Almighty
God,"-ALS, DNA, RG 75, Letters Received, Choctaw Agency. The enclosures are ibid See Calendar, Dec. 5, 1873; HED, 43-2-1, part 5, I, 380- 81.
1872, DEC. 20. Margaret R. Clune, Yankton, Dakota Territory, to USG . "I
beg of you to forgive the great liberty I take in addressing you, and sending it
to your Wife to deliver. I am very poor, and need your aid if it be just, and right
you should d give it to me. My Husband W. H. Clune inlisted in the 6th Iowa
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Infty'-was promoted Lieutenant Colonel just before the close of the War.
Was wounded at Griswoldville Ga. but died very suddenly after the close
of the War in Galveston Texas. I wish for the sake of my only child a boy
(George H. Clune) to have a bill pass Congress for a pension in his, or my behalf. .. ."- ALS, DNA, RG 233, 43A-DI. A lengthy letter of Dec. 17 from
Clune to Julia Dent Grant is ibid. On Feb. 12, 187 3, Orville E. Babcock wrote
to U.S. Representative Jesse H. Moore of Ill. "Mrs Grant desires me to write
you this letter and say that a pension bill before your Committee, H. R. 3339,
for Mrs. Margaret Clune, widow of the late Col. W W Clune of the 6th Iowa
Vol. Inf. is in behalf of a lady whom she knows well, and knows to be very deserving. She wishes me to say that she will be very glad if you will give the case
special attention and thus insure its becoming a law."-Copy, DLC-USG, II,
1. See HRC, 43-2-68, 49-1-2538, 56-1-829; SRC, 56-1-1331.
1872, DEC. 20. George A. Halsey et al., Jersey City, to USG. "The undersigned, members of the Republican State Committee of New Jersey, respectfully recommend for a Consular appointment Mr. Francis W Potter, Editor of
the Newark E vening Courier.. . ."- DS (7 signatures), DNA, RG 59, Letters of
Application and Recommendation. Similar petitions are ibid. On March 14,
1873, USG nominated Francis W Potter as consul, Marseilles.
On Dec. 23, 1872, Eliphalet M. Brown, Jr., "Flagship 'Wabash,"' Villefranche, France, had written to Frederick Dent Grant. ". .. Having heard, incidentally, that the present Consul at Marseilles intended returning to the
United States in the coming spring, I wished you to ask your father to give me
the appointment, ... You may perhaps remember that, before you left us at
Gibralter, you said if I was ever in want of anything in which you could render
me assistance you would do so-and now I earnestly request your good offices
in my behalf-I am getting pretty well along in years-find that a sea-life is
not the most congenial one for me-and I would like to settle down into something humanizing-.. ."-ALS, ibid. On Nov. 28, 1873, Brown, New York
City, wrote to USG requesting appointment to a European consulate and citing his long service in the U.S. Navy, including duty as an artist on Perry's expedition to Japan.-ALS, ibid. No appointment followed. See HRC, 36-1-208.
On Jan. 27, Lycurgus Edgerton, Washington, D. C., had written to [USG].
"Colonel Milton M. Price, United States Consul at Marseilles France, who has
held the appointment for four years-has written to the Honourable William
A Dart, United States Consul General in Montreal Canada, proposing to him
to arrange for an exchange of positions; ... Mr Price is a resident of the State
of Iowa where he has interests in Railways and in other properties, which are
suffering from his absence, and ifhe could receive an appointment in Canadawithin 48 hours time of his home-it would enable him to take a more immediate supervision of his affairs than he can now do, so far away.-] am an applicant for the Consulate at Marseilles. ..."-ALS, DNA, RG 59, Letters of
Application and Recommendation. On Feb. 15, Edgerton wrote to USG on the
same subject. ". . . my cooperation in aid of the negociation of the 'refunding
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loan', now being floated in Europe, is deemed to be desirable, especially with
the Messrs deRothschilds in Paris, and wi th their confreres in Frankfort; and,
my presence there, might effectively promote the pending negociations; and it
is thought that the prestige of the Office for which I am an applicant, might
strengthen my position and influence with the financial group of which they
are the centre; . . . I trust that the President will pardon the liberty I am taking in bringing this subject to his notice, and also permit me to assure him that
my views will be sustained by Govenor Cooke and by his brother Mr Jay
Cooke, who are deeply concerned in the success of the negociation of the new
loan .. .."-ALS, ibid. Related papers are ibid.
On April l , Hiram Price, Davenport, Iowa, telegraphed to USG. "N ews
papers say my Son has been removed as consul at Marseilles France, and left
without an appointment is this true Please cause an answer to be sent me
and confer a favor ..."-Telegram received, ibid., Miscellaneous Letters. On
April 19, Price, St. Loms, wrote to Secretary of State Hamilton Fish. "I had a
conversation here this day with the President in reference to the removal of my
Son as Consul at Marseilles, France, and learned for the first time that he had
been removed for cause. I am well Satisfied that there is Some mistake about it,
and I write now at the Suggestion of the President to ask of you the favor, to
Cause to be Sent to me, a copy of the charges and the names of those who make
them, So that my Son if innocent may be heard in his own defence even at this
late day-. . ."-ALS, ibid.
1872, DEC. 20. Santiago Martin et al, "officers and principal men, of the
Pueblo of Taos," New Mexico Territory, to USG. "... Our Pueblo is one of
the most populous of the ten or twelve Pueblos in this Territory; and is situated in a densely settled valley; and from its proximity to the settlements of
the whites; we are continually entangled in difficulties and endless litigat ion,
concerning the rights, titles &c. to the lands, that we now occupy and possess,
under and by virtue of the Land Grant or Reservation, set apart and confirmed
to us, by the Government of the United States of America: We have often and
repeatedly, represented, our grievances, and brought them to the knowledge
of our present United States Indian Agent, John 0. Cole Esq; as well as before
other agents, that have preceded him, in the Pueblo Indian Agency of this Territory; but as yet, none of them have listened to our many complaints, muc h
less, render us, the necessary assistance in holding our lands, against the pretended claims of Mexicans . .. In view of the many facts, herein set forth and
of the great inconveniences under which labor: we most respectfully, beg of
your Excellency, to remove the 'United States Pueblo Indian Agency' from
Santa Fe, N . M. and cause the same to be permanently established at Fernandes de Taos, N. M. and also, pray to have the present incurnbant of said Pueblo
Indian Agency, John 0 . Cole Esq., removed; and have Major Ferdinand Maxwell, of this place, appointed in his place and stead: Major Ferdinand Maxwell,
... has been strictly tried in the capacity of U. S. Indian Agent, for the
Mescalero Apaches, during the years 1861 , 2 & 3; which duties, he most honorably fulfilled, to the entire satisfaction of the United States Government.
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Hoping that our prayer may be heard and answered favorably, ..."-DS (23
signatures, by mark), DNA, RG 48, Appointment Pap.ers, New Mexico Territory. On Dec. 22, Ferdinand Maxwell, "formerly of old Kaskaskia Randolph
County Illinois," Taos, wrote to U.S. Senator John A. Logan of m. asking him
to forward the petition.-ALS, ibid. Related papers are ibid. On Dec. 2, 187 3,
USG nominated Edwin C. Lewis as agent, Pueblo Agency.
On March 29 and May 5, William H. Henrie, St. Louis, had written to USG.
"I respectfully submit to you this my application for the office of Indian agent
of the Pueblo Indians of New Mexico. I have resided twenty seven years in New
Mexico a near neighbour of the Pueblos all of whose head men I personally
Know, ..." "On the 12th Ultimo I called at thew bite house, and having sent up
my card accompanied with letters from Mr W. McKee of the Globe and
Hon E. 0 . Stanard, had not the honnor of Seeing your Exelency, but was told
that my letters and aplication would be refered to Hon C. Delano. I was informed that there would be no probability of anything being done, in my case,
untill the next following monday, and my means being very limited I was compelled to leave the next day without seeing either yourself or Mr Delano, ..."ALS, ibid. Related papers are ibid.
1872, DEc . 24. Col. Israel Vogdes, Charleston, S. C., to USG. "I have
the honor, respectfully, to request the favor of an appointment at large to
a Cadetship at the United States Military Academy of my son Charles B.
Vogdes .. . ."-LS, DNA, RG 94, Correspondence, USMA. On Jan. 8, 1873,
Col. Rufus Ingalls, New York City, wrote to USG. "I take the liberty to add my
recommendation in behalf of the Son of General Vogdes for a Cadetship in
1874-Since you know General Vogdes' whole career as intimately as any can,
it will be unnecessary to recall it-I hope you will find it easy to confer the
appointment."- ALS, ibid. On April 15, 1876, Vogdes, Fort Adams, Newport,
R. I., wrote to USG on the same subject-LS, ibid. On June 13, Vogdes again
wrote to USG. "I would respectfully request an appointment for my son
Charles B Vogdes. -itt as 2nd Lt. in the 7th Cavalry- I was in hopes of getting
an appointment Htto West Point for him but have hitheto been unable to do so.
If you will be kind enough to recall an interview that I had with you during m_v
last visit to Washington-I mentioned that I might make an application for
such an appointment, you seemed disposed to to give a favorable consideration. Should you be able to grant my request I will be much abliged. One ofm_v
sons served througout the war. And my own services should have some consideration"-ALS, ibid., Applications for Positions in War Dept. Charles B.
Vogdes graduated USMA in 1880.
1872, DEc. 26. USG endorsemen t.".. . [the] Sec. of War. L et special attention be called to this applicati[on] when apts. come to be made."-AES (torn),
DNA, RG 94, Unsuccessful Cadet Applications. Written on a letter of Dec. 11
from George E. Maney, Nashville, to USG. "I most respectfully apply for appointment ofmy son James A Maney as a cadet to the U.S. Military Academy
at West Point. The party applied for is Seventeen years of age and possessed of
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all qualifications requisite for appointment. His Post office Nashville Tennessee"-ALS, ibid. James A. Maney graduated USMA.in 1877.
On April 14, 1873, George Maney wrote to USG recommending
"Gen! A. C. Jones for a position in connection with Indian Affairs ... . f know
Gen! Jones to be a gentleman, not only of liberal education but liberal views
also. He was one, of the not too many with his antecedents, who supported your
election ... ."-ALS, ibid., RG 48, Appointment Div., Letters Received.
On Sept. 23, 1874, Maney, Nashville, wrote to USG. "f would most respectfully represent that Genl Pennypacker, who was recently ordered, from
command at this place to duty in Louisiana, had during his assignment here,
not only made quite extensive acquaintance with this People and their local affairs, but also decidedly impressed many good citizens, friends to the Government, with conviction of his capacity for usefulness in the position. For these
reasons if this Post is to be continued f very earnestly suggest that he be returned to its command so soon as exigencies in Louisiana may permit. \Vhile
on this subject let me congratulate your Excellency upon adoption of such action as on both principle and e:ll.l)ediency must be overwhelmingly sustained by
the Nation. Rash effort even reaching the momentary overthrow of an existing State-government by unusual means had reduced a Party to the legitimate
absurdity of claiming with only, credentials of force, and violence, recognition
by the Supreme Goverment, a prime duty of which is to prevent and suppress
such force, and violence, Such attempts in a matter so solemn must always
shock both the intuition and reason of an enlightened Self governing People.
May not however an election be obtained during the necessary presence of
military force in Louisiana which in its fairness will compel Public satisfaction
and at same time secure Officers t o the State who will afford support and
strength in place of embarrassment to the National Administration? ..."ALS, ibid., RG 94, Letters Received, 4096 1874.
1872, DEC. 27. Governor Marshall Jewell of Conn. to USG. "I have not yet
noticed the appointment of Mr. Bailey as I had hoped to have done. So f fear
there is some hitch in it tho I understood from you that unless the Civil Service rules applied in this case that he would be appointed. May f not ask for his
sake, an early decision as any thing is better t han suspense My only excuse for
taking any interest in this matter is that Mr. Bailey is one of my oldest & best
friends and would in my opinion make a most excellent officer."-ALS, OFH.
1872, DEC. 29. Maj. Alexander J. Dallas, Camp Lowell, Arizona Territory,
to USG. "f have the honor to request the appointment of the Rev. Antoine
Jouvenceau of the Roman Catholic Church, as Chaplain in the U.S. Army, for
duty in this Department. A large proportion of the enlisted men stationed in
Arizona are Catholics, and have to my personal knowledge expended several
hundred dollars to procure from time to time the ministrations of a clergyman
of their own church, the diocese being a missionary one and too poor to furnish the same gratuitously. The gentleman mentioned above is eminently
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qualified for the duty, is an excellent linguist, and has proved heretofore
acceptable to all; he is beside the only clergyman his Bishop can spare This
request is made at the desire of the Rev. Antoine Jouvenceau, and with the
approval of Bishop J. B. Salpointe of Arizona. His address will be Tucson,
A. T."-ALS, DNA, RG 94, Applications for Positions in War Dept. On
June 23, 1873, Dallas, Washington, D. C., wrote to USG on the same subject.-ALS, ibid. No appointment followed.
1872, DEC. 30. Orville E. Babcock to John M. St. John, Chicago. "The President desires me to acknowledge the receipt of your kind letter of the 23d instant and the carvings you were good enough to send him. He was very greatly
pleased with them, and as an evidence of his appreciation of your skill in carving and your kind & thoughtful attention in sending him the ingenious specimens of such skill, he wishes me to send you the enclosed pocket knife with his
thanks & best wishes for your success."-Copy, DLC-USG, IT, 1.
1872, DEc. 31. Milton J. Durham, Danville, Ky., to USG. "Mr Wm Stewart
of Columbia Ky f learn is an applicant for a judgship in some one of the Western Territories. f have known him for several years He is a good Lawyer a
man of sobriety honesty and good conduct. His age, learning experience, and
high moral integrity, make him well qualified to fill the highly responsible position of judge Although f differ with Mr Stewart in politics I bear testimony
cheerfully to his worth as a gentleman, a scholar and a Lawyer."-ALS, OFH.
No appointment followed. Durham had been elected U.S. Representative in Nov.
1872, [Dec.]. James Sloan, "St Louis Mo. Medical College," to USG. "... T
feel it my duty to appeal somewhere for those who have befriended me & were
I to neglect them, now that they are so persistently set upon by those bent
upon their ruin, f should be ungrateful. I mean the Indians. I have been among
them Long enough to have become acquainted with them, & f can say that
though there are a few of their own people who desire to sell their land, the
majority cannot bear the idea. There is not much of it at most, & even if there
is five or six Hundred acres apiece for each Indian, it should be theirs & their
heirs for all time, & would then be but a tithe of that vast territory once all
theirs. Many of our anglo saxon white citizens own extensive tracts of land, &
no objection is made to it, why should these fast fading memorials of a once
powerful race, be denied the poor privelege, so dear though to them, of dying
in what is now but a shadowy imitation of of their former unfenced & unfettered freedom. Do let them have the satifaction of tending their stock & burning their prairie for one generation more, one generation is all they ask! They
know very well that their prestige has gone! that civilization is absorbing
them! & they long ago submitted & threw themselves, upon the clemency of
a Government whos integ rity is their only hope now. President Grant -yetH'
yo ur crowning glory will be to guarentee theae Government pledges to these
people. Every Newspaper is filled with new schemes, of powerful parties in-
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deed, but not in the interests of the rank & file of our country, the farmers
the true defenders & vindicators of their country, for the acquisition of the
Cherokee lands. It is my individual prayer & hope that you will interpose. I have
not a single acre of land yet; but I am going to settle my soldiers homestead
which I am glad to see Congress has donated, but I do not want to take these
lands from the Indian.-This from one who was a soldier & knows the loyalty
of those for whom he is petitioning-"-ALS (docketed Dec. 18), DNA,
RG 75, Letters Received, Cherokee Agency.
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417, 424, 464

Bannan, Benjaniin (editor), 15811
Baptists, 422
Barbadoes, Frederick G. (of Mass.), 99
Bard, Samuel (Atlanta True Georgian):
letter to, July SI [1 872], 2 16-17; invites USG to Chattanooga, 216 -!1 ,
2.17n, 223

Barlow, Francis C. (N. Y. attorney general), S l 711
Barmen, Germany, 33n-34 n
Barnard, Helen M . (reporter), 11211
Barnard, John G. ( U.S. Army), 48n
Barnard, Vt., l32n
Barnum, Henry A. (of New York City),
241n

Baron Fork (Indian Territory), 97n
Barr, D. Eglinton (chaplain), 433-34
Barron, Henry D. (auditor), 309n
Barrow, David (appraiser), 389
Barrow, Robert R. (of New Orleans), 41 5
Barry, Henry W (U.S. Representative),
129n

Bartlett, Washington (of San Francisco),
1411!

Bartlett, William F. (of Pittsfield, Mass.),
241n

Bassett, Ebenezer D. (minister to Haiti).
194, 194n-95n, 325n

Bassnett, F. B. (of Fla.), 257 n
Batchelder, George A. (secretary, Dakota
Territory), 178n, 179n, 180n, 182
Bates, Edward (shipowner), 15n
Bates, George C. (U.S. District Attorney), 4 I S
Bates College, Lewiston, Maine: document owned by, 190
Battersby, William (of Manchester), 15 n
Baxter, Elisha (of Ark.), 161, 290n
Baxter, Henry (prisoner), 229n
Baxter, Peter Z. (prisoner), 229n
Bay City, Mich., 410
Bay St. Louis, Miss., 414
Bazin, Thomas H. (appraiser), 389
Beadle, William H. H. (surveyor gen.),
178n, I 79n
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Beal, George L. (pension agent), 36S
Beard, George W. (U.S. Navy), S95
Beaufort, S.C., 80n, 421
Beaufort County, S.C., 80n
Beaver, Utah Territory, SSSn, S96
Beck, James B. (U.S. Representative),
66n

Becker, Casper (of San Francisco), S80
Bedford County, Va., s58
Beirut, Lebanon, S49
Bel Air, Md., 430
Belfast, Ireland, 466-66
Belgium, 64 and n, 243n, 244n, S97
Belknap, William W (U.S. Secretary of
War): negotiates Alabama claims, 13n;
endorsement to, Sept. 6, 187S, 17n;
endorsement to, Nov. 22, 187S, 17 n;
administers dept., 17n, 57n, 61 and n,
87n, 92n, 149, 150n, 194n, 205n, 248n,
281 n, 294n, 334n, 338, 342- 43, 353,
354, 358-59, 373, 378-79, 381, 388,
398, 400, 401, 422-23, 426, 428, 433,
434, 438, 440, 444; administers Indian
policy, 4ln-42n, 44n, 126n, 186n-87n,
188n, 189n, 369, 370, 417; endorsement to, April 13, 1872, 61; endorsement to, Sept. 29, 1871, 92n; note to,
June 5, 1872, 104n; and eight-hourday law, 104n, 105n; involved in appointments, 129n, 399,4 14,416,418,
424,425, 431, 440 -41 , 461, 473; undated endorsement to, 205n; in politics,
2 15 n, 276n; administers Reconstruction, 230n, 284n, 459-60; note t o,
Dec. 28, 1872, 332; selects post traders,
332, 333n, 338, 339, 360, 372; letter
to, Dec. 19, 1872, 33311; endorsement
to, Feb. 5, 1872, 338; endorsement to,
June 1, 1872, 400; undated.note to, 416;
endorsement to, Aug, 29, 1872, 418;
note to, Oct. IO, 1872, 43 1; telegram
to, Oct. 22, 1872, 438; undated endorsement to, 438; undated endorsement to, 440; endorsement to, Oct. 3 1,
1872, 440-4 I ; endorsement to, Dec. 5,
1872, 461; endorsement to, Dec. 26,
1872, 473; mentioned, 48n, 66n
Bellefontaine, Ohio, 353

Belleville Public Library, Belleville, Ill.:
document owned by, 253- 54

Index
Bellows, Henry W. (Unitarian minister),
315n

Belly, Felix (of France), 321n
Belmont, August (financier), 144n
Beloit College, Beloit, Wis., 381
Belvidere, Ill., 464
Benard, Emilio (Nicaragufill minister),
221, 222n

Benham, Henry H. (USMA cadet), 43637

Benham, Henry W (U.S. Army), 436- 37
Benicia, Calif., 405
Benjamin, George D. (foreman), 104n
Bennett, James G. (New York Herald ),
1431!

Bennett, Joseph F. (of New Mexico Territory), 372,4 14
Bent, Bartlett (of Conn.), 227n
Benton, James G. (U.S. Army), 87n
Benton, Thomas H. (U.S. Senator), 431
Benton, William H. (friend of USG),
132n, 278n, 282n, 338 - 39, 415

Benton Barracks, Mo., 414
Berard, John H. (USMA cadet ), 466-67
Berard, Julia (of West Point, N.Y.), 466 67

Bergh, Henry (American Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals), 449
Berks County, Pa., 419
Berlin, Germany, 82 and 11, 83n, 84n,
85n, 240n, 3 7 4

Berret, James G. (D.C. police commissioner), 356
Berry, Hiram G. (U.S. Army), 347
Berton, Jules (French vice consul), 406
Best, J. Milton (of Paducah), 152-53,
154n

Beveridge, John L. (U.S. Representative), 205n
Bevier, Jonathan D. (Indian inspector),
278n

Bey, Blacque (Turkish minister), 84n,
9011

Bey, Izzett (capt., Sultanish), 84n
Beyett, Alexander (Osage), 442
Beyland, John C. F. ( Oestliche Post), 3 12n
Big Black River (Miss.), 387
Biggs, Jonathan (of Westfield, Ill.), 2 7511
Big Tree (Kiowa), 35 I
Bille, Frantz E. ( Danish minist er ), 416

Index
Bingham, Henry H. (postmaster), 241 n
Bingham, John A. (U.S. Representative),
91n
Bingham, Norman W (U.S. Treasury
agent), .'l94
Binghamton, N.Y., .'l04n, .'l82
Bird Creek, Indian Territory, 442
Birstein, Germany, l 12n
Bisbee, Horatio, Jr. (U.S. District Attorney), 256n, 257n, 258n, 261n, 262n
Bishop Hill, Ill., 24.'ln, 244n
Bismarck, Otto von (Chancellor of Germany), 82n
Bissell, Sanrnel B. S. (of Norwalk, Conn.):
letter to, Nov. 29, 1872, 457
Black, George A. (secretary, Utah Territory), 405 -6
Black Hawk War, .'l62
Black Hills (Dakota Territory), 369-70
Blacks: in Ga., 23n, 24n-25n, '27n, '28n,
son, Sin, 69n-70n, 164n, 165n, '268n,
408-9, 467; Ku Klux Klan violence
against, 65, 66, 67n-68n, 231n, 232n;
in N.C., ?On; educated, 70n-7 l n, S05n;
decoyed into slavery, 76n; in S.C., 79
and n, 80n; seek civil rights, 99, l00n10.'ln, 289-90, 290n, .'l09n-!On; in convention, 100n; in La., 102n-.'ln, 34748, 454; as soldiers, 125n, 270n, .'l7 l,
.'l72, .'l8!, 388-89, 416, 421-22, 4.'l9;
living among Indians, 126n; killed by
Indians, 127n; as voters, 168n; during
election, 195n, 242n, 285n, 290n-91 n,
.'l61, 401; in Fla., 259n; in Miss., 278n;
in Ohio, .'l25n-26n; in Washington,
D.C., S55, 435, 438, 468; employed in
White House, 359; in Va., .'l6.'l- 64, 408,
448; in Ky., .'l99; in Ala., 406-7; in Mo.,
420; in Tenn., 421; in Africa, 422,
455- 56; mentioned, 415
Blaine, James G. (U.S. Representative),
107n, 18on-81n, 276n, 287!!, 32.'ln,
382,42.'l
Blair, Austin (U.S. Representative), 154n
Blair, Jacob B. (minister to Costa Rica),
3221!
Blair family, 221n
Blake, James (U.S. Treasury agent),
411
Blakiston, H. R. ( of Philadelphia), 8n
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Blanchard, Munroe A. (pension agent),
.'l6.'l
Blas, Bonifacio de (Spanish minister),
58n-5 9n

Bliss, D. Willard (physician), 40.'l
Bliss, George, Jr. (U.S. District Attorney), 167n, .'ll8n, .'l27, 328n
Bliss, Zenas R. (U.S. Army), 434
Bloemfontein, Orange Free State, .'l60
Blow, Henry T. (of St. Louis), 277n,
282n, 417
Bloxham, William D. (of Fla.), 260n
Bogen, Frederick W. (writer): letter to,
Feb. 23, 1872, 352
Bogota, Colombia, 204n, 205n
Bohrer, George A. (of Washington,
D.C.), 355 - 56
Boise, Idaho Territory, 275n
Boker, George H. (minister to Turkey):
assists travelers, 84n, 133n; letter to,
Oct. 12, 1872, l.'l.'ln
Bolivia, 227n
Boll, Pancratz (postmaster), I 15n
Bolling, Robert (assessor), 284n
Bombay, India, 410
Bonaparte, Napoleon, 142n, 2.'l9n
Bond, Hugh L. (U.S. Circuit Judge),
73n
Bond, James B. (U.S. consul), 226n
Bond, Lewis H. ( of Cincinnati), .'l0.'ln
Bond County, Ill., 115n
Bonn, Germany, 20n, 14 ln, 154n, 268 n
Bonsall, Albert G. ( of Philadelphia), 414
Boole, William H. (Methodist minister),
4 12
Booth, Benjamin (prisoner), 364
Booth, David B. (of Danbury, Conn. ),
265n

Booth, John Wilkes (assassin), 269n
Booth, Washington (collector), 23n, 429,
4.'l0-.'l l
Bordeaux, France, 469
Borders, Stephen A. (of Cedartown,
Ga.), 69n
Boreman, Arthur I. (U.S. Senator), 277n
Borges, Antonio Pedro de Carvalho
(Brazilian minister), 2.'l.'l, 2.'l5n
Borie, Adolph E. (of Philadelphia): active
in patronage, 6n, 8n, 4.'l8, 460; letter to,
Feb. 2 I , 1872, 8n; accompanies Nellie
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Borie, Adolph E. (cont.)
Grant to Europe, 16n, 82, 121, 140n,
14ln,263

Boston, Mass.: labor movement in, 87 n,
88n; immigration conditions in, l 12n;
USG visits, 174 and n, 17 5n, l 77, 42 l;
politics in, 242n, 443; fire in, 295, 353,
-460; shipbuilding at, 306n; customhouse, 316n, 394; jail, 426; mentioned,

Index
Branch, Anderson (murderer), 398-99
Brandon, Ralph F., Short Hills, N.J.: document owned by, 94
Brannigan, Felix (U.S. Distnct Attorney), 392
Brazil. 94n, 203n, 225, 226n, 228n, 233,
235n, 298, 4 5 0

22n, 26n, 37n, 13211, 143n, 151n, 158n,
226n, 305n, 343, 373, 381, 388, 409,
-427, 436,438
Boston Journal (newspaper), 3 t5 n, 4<43

Brazos Santiago, Tex., 363
Breeden, William (clerk), 370-71
Bremen, Germany, 111 n
Brent, Mr., 279
Brest, France, 112 n
Brewster, Benjamin H. (of Philadelphia),

Boutwell, George S. (U.S. Secretary
of the Treasury): administers dept.,

Brice, Benjamin W. (U.S. Army), 247n,

7n, 25n, 29n, 30n, 31n, 61n, 11111,
114n, 359, 401 , 412,439; and Alabama
chums, 12n, 13n, 22n-23n, 72n; letter
to, Feb. 26, 1872, 32; directed to pros-

ecute, 56n; administers Civil Service,
62n; indifferent to executive privilege,
66n; letter to, April 19, 1872, 85; receives workingmen, 85, 85n-86n; letter to, May 3 1, 1872, 151-52; opposes
steamboat bill, 151-52; endorsement
to, Aug. 1, 1872, 218; involved in appointments, 218 and n, 219n, 25l,
256n, 389,422; provides annual report,
299; in Hornet controversy, 337; endorsement to, May 16, 1872, 393; lob byist visits, 393; endorsement to, Sept.
7, 1872, 422; endorsement to, Oct. 29,
1872, 439; mentioned, 38n, 129n, 406
Bowdoin College, Brunswick, Maine:
documents in, 185n, 280n-8! n, 3 4 l,
363

Bowen, Christopher C. (U.S. Representative), 79n, 389, 390
Bowen, Henry A. (of New York City), 93
andJ!
Bowen, Henry C. (Brooklyn Union), 93n94n

Bowers, ,Villian1 W. (collector), 374
Bowman,EdwardM. (of St. Louis), 132n
Bowman, Thomas (Methodist bishop),
276n

Box, James (of Tex.), 127n
Bradley, A. Alpeora (of Ga.), 27n, 28n,
30n

8n
248n

Brice, Benjamin W., Jr. ( USM A cadet),
248n

Bridgeport, Conn., 17n
Bridges, Frank (of La.), 347-48
Bridges, J. J. (of Greensburg, La.), 34748

Briggs, Amos (of Philadelphia), 30 1n
Bright, John (British parlian1ent), 14n
Brindisi, Italy, 348, 349
Bristol, Warren (New Mexico Territory
Supreme Court), 37 1
Bristol, England, 34n
Bristow, Benjamin H. (U.S. Solicit or
General):· in cabinet, 107n, 118n; as
act. attorney general, 124n; requests
USG speech, 162n; letter to, Nov. 15,
1872, 283; resigns, 283, 283n-84n;
recommended for Supreme Court,
309n; recommends appointments, 368,
391-92, 401; reports expenditures,
397-98

Britton, William A. (U.S. marshal), 425
Brookfield, Mass., 388
Brookings, Wilmot W. (Dakota Territory Supreme Court), 17 9n
Brooklyn, N.Y.: navy yard, 70n, 348;
newspapers in, 93n, 94n; real estate
in, 265n; politics in, 3 18n, 319n, 356;
piers surveyed, 372; illegal distillery in,
393 -94; mentioned, 49n, 287n, 395,
399,412,449

Brooklyn Union (newspaper), 93n

Brooks, Joseph (of Ark.), 425
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Brown, B. Gratz (Gov, of Mo.), !20n,
196n, 242n, 292n

Brown, Charles (of Washington, D.C.),
438

Brown, Charles T. (of Little Rock), 290n
Brown, Eliphalet M., Jr. (U.S. Navy), 47 1
Brown, John P. (secretary of legation),
384

Brown, Lewis B. (of Long Branch), 133n
Brown, Mr. (of Miss.), ?On
Brown, Tarzah A. (of Miss.), ?On
Brown, William H. (U.S. Army), 189n
Brown, William H. (U.S. consul), 414
Brown County, Kan., 44 l
Browne, Carlos M. (of Oberlin, Ohio),
305n

Browne, Nathaniel B. (of Philadelphia),
302n

Browne, Thomas M. (U.S. District Attorney), 402
Browning, Orville H. (of Ill.), 362
Brownlow, William G. (U.S. Senator),
68n

Brownsville, Tenn., 387
Brownsville, Tex., l 24n, L25n
Brown University, Providence, R.l.: document in, 42 I
Brownville, Neb., 310n
Bruce, Daniel C. (collector of Internal
Revenue), 431
Brunot, Felix R. (Indian commissioner),
2 72n-73n, 309, 311n, 313n, 315n
Brunswick, Ga., 352, 398, 4 l 7
Brunswick, Mo., 38 L
Brussels, Belgium, 64 and n, 83n, 142n,
154n, 243n, 323n

Bryan, George S. (U.S. District Judge),

Buck, John ( of Lexington, Miss.), 38788

Buckalew, Charles R. (of Pa.), 240n, 276 n
Buckingham, William A. (U.S. Senator),
38n- 39n, 54n, 150n, 157n- 58n, 309n

Buckley, Charles W. (U.S. Representative), 276n
Buel, Mary J. R. (teacher), 456
Buffalo, N.Y., 165n, 244n, 290n, 303n
Bullard, J. T. (sutler), 360
Bullock, Rufus B. (Gov. of Ga.), 24n
Bull Run, Va., first battle of, 339, 440,
462

Bumpass, Frank (of Tenn.), 68n
Bunches Bend, La., 422
Bunting, William H. (of Darby, Pa.),
3 11 n
Burbank, John A. (Gov. of Dakota Territory), 18 0n, 181n, 370
Burdick, James H. (U.S. marshal), 178
and n, I 79n, !82n-83 n
Burleigh, Walter A. ( of Dakota Territory), 18 1n, 183n
Burlington, Vt.. 2 01n, 282n, 285n
Burns, J. Haydon (USMA cadet), 434
Burnside, Ambrose E. (of R.l.), 302n,
3 18 n

Burton, Benjamin F. (of Bainbridge, Ga.),
Sin

Busteed, Richard ( U.S. District Judge),
230n-3 ln, 410-11

Butler, Benjamin F. (U.S. Representative): recommends appointment, 97n,
98n; endorsement to, March 5 , 1872,
355; manages Soldiers' Horne, 355 ;
mentioned, 388
Butts, Fleming (of Ga.), 30n

229n

Bryan, Josiah J. (Mayor of Chattanooga):
letter to, Aug. 16, 1872, 223 - 24; invites USG to visit, 216, 217, 223- 24,
224n

Bryant, George W. (mint worker), 412
Bryant, William (Choctaw), 470
Buchanan, James (U.S. President), 271 n
Bucharest, Rournania, 116 and n
Buck, C. A. (of Hohnes County, Miss.),
386- 88

Buck, Dr. (army surgeon), 421

Caddos, 271n
Cadiz, Spain, 203n
Cadwalader, John L. (Asst. Secretary of
State), 346
Cahaba Prison, Ala., 364
Caldwell, John D. (Cincinnati Board of
Trade): letter to, Dec. 14, 1872, 325n
Caldwell, John W. (of Cincinnati), 226n,
227n

Caldwell, Stephen A. (of Philadelphia),
6n-7n, 9n- 10n
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Caldwell, Tod R. (Gov, of N.C.), 2s In
California: settlement, 18n, 400; gold
rush, 2SJ!; Republicans in, 86n, 3909 L; Jews in, 117n; Goat Island, 14011;
Jesse Root Grant, Jr. visits, 22 In; elections in, 240n, 405, 458-59; steamers
serve, 298; blacks in, S05n; Indians in,
s 11 n; patronage in, 340-42; mines,
406; tobacco in, 407-8; surveyed, 454;
mentioned, 12s, 12811, !S4n, 170n
Callanan, John (of Brooklyn), 395-96
Callao, Peru, 454
Cambridge, Mass., 89n, 22111
Cambridge City, Ind., 290n
Camden County, Ga., 269n
Cameron, James D. (U.S. Secretary of
War): reports vote count, 241 n; endorsement to, July 24, 1876, S8 I; administers dept., S99
Cameron, Simon (U.S. Senator): involved
in patronage, 10n, 2Sn, 29n, 194 and n,
195n, 276n, 2777!, S94, 457; and Treaty
of Washington, 119, l20; endorsement
to, July 9, 1872, 194; political activities
of, 2S8n-S911, 240n, 241n, SS!n, SS211,
439; in foreign affairs, 360 -6 L
Cameron County, Tex., l24n
Camp Apache, Arizona Territory, 186n,
l87n, 189 n

Campbell, A, Manufacturing Co., 255
and n
Campbell, Benjamin H. (U.S. marshal),
457

Campbell, Robert (of St. Louis), Slln,
415

Campbell, Tunis G. (Ga. senator), 409
Camp Bowie, Arizona Territory, 186n,
187n

Camp Cameron, Harrisburg, Pa., 436
Camp Carlin, Wyoming Territory, S72.
Camp Grant, Arizona Territory, 4Sn,
44n, 185n, I88n, 190n

Camp Lowell, Arizona Territory, 474
Camp McDowell, Arizona Territory,
4Sn, 46n

Camp Verde, .Arizona Territory, 4 Sn
Canada, Sn, 2Sln, 272n, S02n, 384 - 86,
S98-99,404,4S7,471

Canada Alamosa, New Mexico Territory, 4Sn, 18611, !87 n

Canals, 222n-2Sn, 296, S05n-6n, S20n2 l n, S22n, S98, 42S
Canisius, Theodore (U.S. consul), ss,
ssn-S4n

Canton, China, 4 IO, 448 -49
Canton, Maine, 261 n
Canton, Mo., 460, 461
Canton, Ohio, 88n
Cape Town, Cape of Good Hope, S60
Cape Vincent, N.Y., 200, 201n
Cardona, Joseph (sculptor), 105n
Carleton, Henry G. (U.S. Army), S828S

Carleton, James H. (U.S. Army), S82 8S

Carll, Selah C. (of Brooklyn), s 19 n
Carlsbad, Austria, 2S8n
Carnahan, Elias D. (Pa. Vols.), 428
Carnegie, Andrew, 56n
Carnegy, John W (murder victim),
46 I

Carondelet, Mo., 60 and n, 380
Carpenter, Caroline Dillingham (wife of
Matthew H. Carpenter), 206 and n
Carpenter, Matthew H. (U.S. Senator):
proposes bill, I00n; letter to, July 16,
1872, 206; visits USG, 206, 206n-7n;
recommends promotion, 280n; recommends appointments, sosn, S09n, S8!
Carpenter, Thomas H. (of Kittanning,
Pa.), S97
Carr, Eugene A. (U.S. Army), S05n
Carroll, Thomas B. (Mayor of Troy,
N.Y.), 285n
Carrolton, Miss, 127 n
Carson City, Nev., 41 l-1 2
Cartter, David K. (D .C. Supreme Court),
4 19

Cary, William (U.S. District Attorney),
S7n, SI8n, S!9n

Case, Augustus Ludlow (U.S. Navy),
50n, 428

Casey, Emily (Emma) Dent (sister-inlaw of USG), 260
Casey,Jan1es F. (brother-in-law of USG),
444,464

Cassa.rd, August J. (U.S. consul), 444
Castle Garden, N.Y., 112 n
Castro, Mary (of Oporto, Portugal),
344 - 46, S46
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Index
Catacazy, Constantin de (Russian minisler), 90n, 9111, 239n, 240n
Catholics, 13311, 135n, 136n, 221, 22611,
236n, 2761!, 285n, 330-3 I, 430-3 I,
4'5 I, 474-75
Catley, Henry (U.S. Army), 459
Catoosa County, Ga., 408
Cattaraugus Reservation, N.Y., 365

Cattell, Alexander G. (U.S. Senator),
29n

Cattle, 80 and n, 81 and n, 40 I , 44'2, 443
Cayugas, 365
Cedartown, Ga., 69n
Cemeteries, 78,394, 396-97
Census, 212n
Centennial Celebration, 423, 466
Central Pacific Railroad, 14 In
Cespedes, Carlos Manuel de (Cuban
president), 210n
Cessna, W. K. (F1a. representative), 260n
Chaffee, Jerome B. (U.S. Delegate), 306n
Chagrin Falls, Ohio, 434
Chambrun, Marquis de, 337
Chan1pion's Hill, Miss., battle of, 352
Chandler, William E. (Republican official), 169n, 243n, 257n, 337,435,465
Chandler, Zachariah (U.S. Senator),
122n, 195n, 243n, 342

Chapin, Aaron L. (Beloit College), 381
Chaplains, 388-89, 433 - 34, 474-75
Chapultepec, Mexico, 458
Chariton County, Mo., 381
Charleston, S.C., 138n, 296, 389 - 90,
464,473

Charlotte, N.C., 360
Chase, Joseph T. (of Titusville, Pa.), 367
Chatham County, Ga., 24n
Chattanooga, Tenn., 67n, 216-17, 217n,
223-24, 2241!

Chautauqua County Historical Society,
Westfield, N.Y.: document in, 392
Cheathan1, William S. (of Nashville),
67n- 68n

Chelsea, Mass., 402
Cheltenham Academy (Pa.), 221 n
Cheney, Edward (of Fla.), 256 n
Cheneyville, La., 102n
Chenoweth, Caroline V. D. (U.S. VJce
consul), 448-49
Cherokee County, Kan., 352-53

Cherokees, 96, 97n-99n, 145 , 272n, 442,
476

Chester, Pa., 43 l
Chester County, S.C., 65
Chesterfield County, S.C., 65
Chew, Robert S. (State Dept. clerk),
157n

Cheyennes, 124n
Chicago, Ill.: collector appointed, 4, 4n5n, 148, 149n, 450; West Division Railway Co., 5n; fire in, 27n, 295, 374;
conventions in, 117, 162n, 332n; USG
visits, 118n, 272n; U.S. Army in, 124n,
126n, 370; business activity in, 294n;
postmaster, 468-69; mentioned, 23n,
33n, 34n, 54n, 92n, 97n, 131 11, 157n,
176, 185n, 204n, 205n, 207, 219n, 243n,
244n-45n, 249n, 272n, 311 n, 353, 359,
364,365,417,418,428,434,475

Chicago Historical Society, Chicago, Ill.;
documents in, 6n, 46-47, 50n, 144n (2),
164n, 165n, 243n, 294n, 417

Chicago Tribune, Sn, 244n, 434
Chickamauga, Ga., 272n, 405
Chickasaws, 470
Chihuahua, Mexico, 414
Chilcott, George M. (railroad commissioner), 352
Childs, Emma (wife of George W.
Childs), 263n
Childs, George W. (friend of USG):
recommends appointments, !On, 302n,
460; letter to, April 1, 1872, 57; asked
to invest, 57; praises Nellie Grant, 249
Childs, Orville W. (engineer), 49n
Chile, 138-39, 139n
Chilton, James V. (of Warrenton, Va.),
403

China, 75n, 134n, 202, 298, 304n-5n,
379,390,410

Chipley, Joseph A. (of McGaheysville,
Va.), 453
Chippewas, 3 16n, 357-58
Chiricahua Reservation, Arizona Territory, I 86n, 18 7 n, 190n
Chisum, Jeff, 127n
Chittenden, Simeon B. (of New York
City), 284 n
Choctaws, 272n, 470
Chouteau, Indian Territory, 442
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Chrismer, Wayde, Bel Air, Md.: document owned by, 113n-I4n
Christian, Isaac W (of Brunswick, Ga.).
352

Christian IX (King of Demnark): letter
to, Aug. 17, L872, 416; authorizes naturalization treaty, 460
Christopher, Henry C. (U.S. Navy), 395
Church, Albert E. (USMA professor),
466-67

Cimarron, New Mexico Territory, 402
Cincinnati, Ohio: convention in, 20n,
21n, 64, 81 and n, 101n, 139, 140, 14 In;
newspapers in, 151; USG visits, 243n,
334; exposition in, 249-50; patronage
involving, 284n, 303n; duri11g election,
285n, 286n, 324 and n, 325n, 437;
blacks in, 290n; bar in, 426; me11tioned,
5n, I 13n, 173, 227n, 27611, 280n, 389,
434
Cincinnati Gazette (newspaper), 117-18,
15 I, 180n

Cincinnati Historical Society, Cincinnati,
Ohio: documents in, 225n, 324,426
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Civil Service: Advisory Board, 3; Commission reports, 61-62, 62n-63n;
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300-301, 306n; reforms implemented,
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Clark, Amos, Jr. (U.S. Representative),
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Clark, William T. (U.S. Representative),
169n
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424
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Clayton, Powell (U.S. Senator), 425
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Clews, Henry (banker), 144n, 384
Clifford, John H. (Gov. of Mass.), 174n
Clifton Springs, N.Y., 24811
Clinch, Charles J. (U.S. consul), 469
Clingman, Thomas L. (of N.C.), 231n
Clint, Charles T. (of Jackson, Miss.), 392
Clitz, Henry B. (U.S. Army), 383
Clower, George H. (of Forsyth, Ga.),
16411-6511
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Territory), 470-71
Clune, William H. (Iowa Vols.), 4 70-71
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98n
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Cobb, Kenneth R. (supervisor), 218n
Coburn, John (U.S. Representative),
10811-911, 179n, 227n, 345

Cochise (Apache), 43n, 186 n, 188 n, 189n
Cockburn. Alexander J. (arbitrator),
23411

Codman, John, 196n
Coe, Jo11as M. (commercial agent), 137n,
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Coey, James (of Calif.), 340, 34 I, 342
Coffee County, Ten11., 68n
Coggeshall, James H. (U.S. marshal):
letter to, July 24, 1872, 209-10; seizes
Cuban vessel, 209, 2 !On
Coghlan, John M. (U.S. Navy), 86n
Coke, Richard (Gov. of Tex.), L72n
Colburn, Ledyard (Conn. Vols.), 71 n
Cole, Cornelius (U.S. Senator), 128n,
320n,34!,342,391
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Colfax, Schuyler (U.S. Vice President),
142 n, 162n, 180n, 355
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4 01-2

Colgate, Clinton G. (lobbyist), 393
Collins, David (prisoner), 228, 229n
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Collins, John S. (post trader), 332, 33311
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42n, 44n, 46n
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Commerce: shipping, 106n, 107n, 108n,
.969; Pacific trade, 1.94, 1.97n, 1.98n, 202,
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151-52, 152n; on Great Lakes, 204n;
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Brazil, 225 and n, 227n; neutrality affects, 2.95n; declines, 254n; USG upholds, 255; tra11sportation promotes,
296-97, 299, S05n-6n, 42.9; proposed
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in Honduras, .974-75; in Toledo, .978;
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tobacco, 407-8; with the Azores, 409 ;
with Japan, 42 1; with Santo Domingo,
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25.9n
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Conkling, Roscoe (U.S. Senator): letter
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Crews, Joseph (S.C. representative), 72n
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Crook, George (U.S. Army), 41n, 42n,
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Crosby, Henry T. (War Dept. clerk),
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Cullom, Shelby M. (of Ill.), 205n
Cumberland, Md., 274n, 302n, 431
Cumberland Mountains, 466
Cura9ao, Dutch ,vest Indies, 337-38
Curtin, Andrew G. (minister to Russia):
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238n-39n, 240n

Curtis, George W. (Civil Service Commission), 62n-63n, 166n
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David's Island, N. Y., 421
Davidson, John W. (U.S. Army), 416
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Davis, David (U.S. Supreme Court), 140,
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Daniels, Mary E. (widow of John A.
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Danville, Ky., 475
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Dardon, Vicente (Guatemalan minister),
266- 67, 267n
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Dart, William A. (U.S. consul), l49n,
47 1
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24n, 129n, 130n, 169n-70n, 17 I n, 402

Davis, George G. (of Brownsville, Tex.),
125n

Davis, J. C. Bancroft (Asst. Secretary of
State), 114n, 157n, 167n, 233, 234n
Davis, Jacob R. (of Ga.), 2 12n
Davis, Noah (U.S. District Attorney),
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Davis, Simon S. (Mayor of Cincinnati),
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Dawkins, William G. (Coldstream
Guards), 4 55
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Dayton, Ohio, 288, 465
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Delligot, Cyrus J. B. (prisoner), 226n
Deems, Clarence (U.S. Army), 430
Deems, James M . (of Baltimore), 430
Delano, Columbus (U.S. Secretary of
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l.'ln; attends reception, 16n; meets Japanese delegation, 37n; administers Indian policy, 41 n, 4 2 n, 44n, 145, l 46n47 n, 148n, 184n, 186n, 187 n, 189n,
271n, 274n, 276n, 277n, 309, 3lln,.
3 13n, 369,370,417; active in politics,
57n, 118n, 465, 473; defends executive
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privilege, 66n; endorsement to, Aug.
17, 1872, 108n-9n; reports on pension
bill, 108n-9n; administers dept., 113n,
126n, 243n, 253, 342, 359, 411, 413;
at White House, 203n; endorsement
to, March 24, 1873, 277n; considers
Supreme Court nomination, 308n; endorsement to, Dec. 7, 1872, 309; considers land claims, 354; advises USG,
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DeLarge, Robert C. (U.S. Representative), 72n, 79n
Delaware, 240n, 273n, 27411, 415
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De Long, Charles E. (minister to Japan),
36n, 39n
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20n; during Civil War, 1811, 8 111; denounced, eon, 68n, 109n; in 1872 election, 20n, 81, 139, 140, 142n, 163n,
195, 242, 284n, 285n, 287n, 288n, 415;
in Ga., 24n-25n, 28n, 32n, 165n; in
S.C., 72n; newspaper s suppor t, 118n,
2 17n; threatens filibuster, 160n; unionists in, 17ln;inDakota Territory, 183n;
supported by Ku Klux Klan, 2 14 n; in
N.Y., 235,236,240, 308n, 317n, 328n,
356; in Wis., 241 n; in Fla., 256 n, 257n,
258n, 259n; in Pa., 276n; in Tenn.,
287n; in Ark., 290n, 424, 425; on Civil
Service reform, 332n; complicates patronage, 332; in La., 348; in Md., 361,
430; in Ala., 407; in Del., 4 15; in Mo.,
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Territory), 276n
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281 n
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Dent, Frederick T. (secretary to USG):
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Dick, Robert P. (U.S. District Judge),
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Dix,John A. (Gov. ofN.Y.): undated letter to, 17n-18n; speech by, l 18n; nominated, 234n, 235-36, 236n - 37n, 382;
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Doane, J. W & Co. (of Chicago), 14'9n
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Fairfield County, S.C., 65
Fairman, George W. (postmaster), .'l32n
Fair Play, Colorado Territory, 274n
Fall River, Mass., 1'74
Farmington, Conn., 421
Farmington, Miss., 362
Farnsworth, John F. (U.S. Representative), 92n
Farragut, David G. (U.S. Navy), 86n
Farrar, Fisk (of Boston), 3 15 n -16n
Farrar, J. H. (of Boston), 3 16n
Farrow, Henry P. (U.S. District Attor ney), 165n, 352, 357
Farwell, Charles B. (U.S. Representative), 92n, l.'lSn, 149n, 205n, .'l l l n
Farwell, John V. (Indian commissioner),
3 1 In

Index
Faulkner, Anthony W (of New Orleans),
454

Fautz, Capt. (black recruiter), 421
Favor, Kan., S54
Fayal, Azores, 409, 410
Fayette County, Pa., 276n
Feemster, Isabella D. (of Miss.), 70n7 ln

Feemster, R. M. D. (Miss. representative), 70n, 7 ln
Fell, J. Gillingham (of Philadelphia), 6n7n, !On, 241n

Felt, Katherine (of Galena), 221 n
Felt, Lucius S. (of Galena): considered as
guardian, 176; letter to, Aug. 23, 1872,
2S2; manages USG's Galena house,
232, 2S2n-33n, 268n

Felt, Susan M. (of Galena), 22 1n
Fenians, S64, 384-86
Fenton, Reuben E . (U.S. Senator), 287n,
328n

Ferriss, Orange (commissioner), 18s,
184n

Ferry, Thomas W. (U.S. Senator), 342
Fessel, Miss, 13Sn
Ficken, John F. ( of Charleston, S.C. ),
229n

Field, Cyrus W (financier), 14n
Field, Eugene (of St. Louis), 462
Fifteenth Amendment, JOOn, JO 1 n, 455
Figyelmesy, Philip (U.S. consul), 468
Filley, Chauncey I. (of St. Louis), 420
Fillmore, Millard (U.S. President), 415
Finance, 22811, 264, 266n, 296, 305n,
3SOn, 367-68, 390,404,417,420,440,
471-72
Finley, R.R. (of Knox County, 111.), 368

Fish, Edith (daughter of Hamilton Fish),
2SS

Fish, Hamilton (U.S. Secretary of State):
negotiates Alabama claims, 11, 11 J!14n, 15n, 22, 22n- 23n, 76 and n, 77n78n, 106n-7n, 119-20, 120n, l22 n,
141n, !56 and n, L57n, 165n, l66n,
167n, 233, 2S4n, 303n; administers
dept., 23, 33, 3411, 9311, IOSn, l l 2n,
113n, l 14n-L5n, 119, 130n, 149n, 175n,
179n, 180n, 191n, 203n, 204n, 239n,
240n, 243n, 254n, 292n, 357, 369, 395,
397, 403, 411, 463; negotiates with
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Japan, 35 -36, 36n-40n, 192, 193n,
194n, 202, 20211- 311, 386; in Central
American diplomacy, 49n, 320n; comments on fraud, 5611; diplomacy with
Spain, 58n-59n, 74n-75n,41 l ; considers Civil Service reform, 62n; defends
executive privilege, 66n; family of,
83n; and eight-hour-day law, 86n; involved with Russian ministers, 9011,
91 n; opposes persecution of Jews, 1 1611;
on third term, 118n; in Mexican affairs, 12411, 126n, 30711-8n, 329; involved with Samoa, 134, 135n, 137n;
negotiates with Chile, 139n; attacked
in press, 143n-44n; receives Haitian
intelligence, 19511; offers to house USG.
203n; in Cuban affairs, 2 !On, 337; negotiates canal route, 22211, 322n; involved in appointments, 2 25, 226n,
227n- .28n, 342, S45, 348, 349, 384,,
409, 411, 437-38, 448-49, 450, 45758, 460, 464-65, 468, 469, 472; r eceives report on Guatemala, 267n; in
social functions, 29 1; assists with annual message, SO l n; promotes fisheries,
304n, 371; considers Supreme Court
nomination, S08n; assists prison reform, 322, 32311, 324n; reports on
steamers seized, SS8; negotiates African treaty, 360-61 ; selects newspapers, S63; intervenes for U.S. citizen,
364; opposes Fenians, S85 - 86; negotiates with Ecuador, 386; administers
territories, 403; maintains secret ser vice fund, 406

-Correspondence from USG: endorsement to, Feb. 23, 1872, 22; endorsement
to, Feb. 24, 1872, 23; endorsement to,
[Feb. 1872] , 3S; note to, Feb. 19, 1872,
33n; letter to, May 1, 1872, 93; letter to,
May 15, 1872, 119; letter to, May 16,
1872, 1 19 - 20; endorsement to, D ec.
14, 1872, 149n; letter to, June 1, !872,
156; letter to, July 7, !872, 192; telegram to, July IO, 1872, l 9Sn; letter to,
July 16, 1872, 202; endorsement to,
Aug. 21 , !872, 225; letter to, Aug. 24,
1872, 233- 34; letter to, Nov. 29, 1872,
291; endorsement to, Dec. 12, 1872,
322; endorsement to, June 29, 1876,
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Fish, Hamilton (cont.)
324n; letter to, Dec. 16, 1872, 329; endorsement to, Feb. 9, 1872, 342; letter
to, Feb. 19, 1872, 348; endorsement to,
April I, 1872, 369; endorsement to,
May 6, 1872, 384; tllldated endorsement to, 40.'l; endorsement to, July 19,
1872, 409; letter to, July 23, 1872, 41 l;
endorsement to, Oct. 19, 1872, 43738; endorsement to, Dec. 2, 1872, 460;
endorsement to, Dec. 18, 1872, 469;
endorsement to, April 14, 1873, 469
Fish, Julia K. (wife of Hamilton Fish),
233,291
Fish, Nicholas (secretary of legation),
83n
Fishback, George W (Missouri Democrat), 205n, 415
Fishback, William M. (attorney), 42526
Fisher, George P. (U.S. District Attorney), 35.5-56, 413, 41.5-16, 43.5, 438
Fitch, Thomas (U.S. Representative),
348-49
Fitzgerald, Thomas (of Philadelphia),
10n
Fitzpatrick, 127 n
Flagler, Benjamin (U.S. Army), 404
Flagstaff Mine, Utah Territory, 413
Flanagan, James W. (U.S. Senator),
126n-27n, 169n
Fletcher, Edmlllld L. (U.S. Army), 344,
347
Fletcher, James C. (U.S. consul), .34.'l47
Fletcher, Thomas C. ( of St. Louis), 282n
Florence, Italy, 20n
Flores Island, Azores, 4 IO
Florida, 2.'l7, 240n, 242, 2.56, 266n-62n,
357,4 11
Florida (C.S. Navy), 234n, 30.'ln
Florida (Cuban ship), .'l.'l7
Flournoy, George (of Galveston), 171 n
Flushing, N.Y., .'l.'l2n
Foerster, 34n
Foley, John (of New York City), .'l28n
Fondersmith, James (U.S. Army), .'l.58.59
Foraham, John H. (of Charleston, S.C.),
464

Index
Force, Manning F. (of Cincinnati): letter
to, June 17, 1872, 173; recommends
army promotion, 280n; during Civil
War,4.'l6
Ford, Charles W (friend of DSG): letter to, April 6, 1872, 60; corresponds
about railroads, 60 and n; telegram to,
May 3 l, 1872, 60n; letter to, April 2.'l,
1872, 81; manages USG's business, 81,
120-2 l; letter to, May 2, 1872, 9.5; reports on Liberal Republicans, 9.5; letter
to,May 17, 1872, 120-2l;assiststravelers, l.'l2n, 462; letter to, Sept. 16,
1872, 2.51; and patronage, 251, 25ln52n, 27811, 282n, 3.'l9, 420, 46.5
Forney, John W (collector): letter to,
FelJ. 12, 1872, 5 - 6; resigns, 6 - 6, 6nl ln, 16 and n; letter to, Feb. 17, 1872,
16; active in politics, 19.5n, 2.'l9n, 240n;
recommends appointment, 3.55
Forrest, Nathan B. (C.S. Army), 1.54n,
364
Forrester, Sol, 127n
Forster, Don Juan (of Calif.), l.'l4n
Forsyth, Ga., 164n
Fort Adams, R.l., 432, 47.'l
Fort Belknap, Tex., .3.50
Fort Brown, Tex., .'l82
Fort Delaware, Del., 454
Fort Duncan, Tex., 124n
Fort Fred Steele, Wyoming Territory,
61n
Fort Gibson, Indian Territory, l26n,
.'l 12ll
Fort Griffin, Tex., 3.50
Fortinberry, l27n
Fort Laramie, Wyoming Territory, .332,
.'l.'l.'ln
Fort Leavenworth, Kan., 164n, 18.5n,
187n, .'l.53
Fort McIntosh, Tex., 124n
Fort McRae, New Mexico Territory,
187n
Fort Monroe, Va., .'l55
Fort Plain, N .Y., 119
Fort Richardson, Tex., .'l.'l4, .'l50
Fort Schlosser, N. Y., 404
Fort Schuyler, N.Y., 42 1-22
Fort Sill, Indian Territory, 349- .50
Fort Smith, Ark., 42.5
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Fort Stanton, New Mexico Territory,
186n, 872

Fort Sully, Dakota Territory, 869
Fort Tularosa, New Mexico Territory,
838,339

Fort Walla Walla, Washington Territory, 379
Fort Wayne, Detroit, Mich., 427
Foster, Charles (U.S. Representative),
84n

Foster, Charles H. (forger), 426
Foster, John T. (collector of Internal
Revenue), 406-7
Foster, Samuel S. (U.S. consul), 138n
Foster, Thomas, 3 !Sn
Fostoria, Ohio, 34n
Foukoutsi Ghen-Itsiro (Japanese diplomat), 198n
Fourteenth Amendment, 66n, 455
Fox, Elias W. (surveyor), 4 17, 420
Fraley, Frederick (of Philadelphia), 302n
France: minister to, 19n, 238n; emigration from, 112n; citizens in Roumania,
116n; minister to U.S., 141 n, 208,
208n-9n; during Revolutionary War,
210n; diplomacy with, 268n; pursues
prison reform, 323n; at war with Germany, 347, 458; maintains consul in
U.S., 406; education in, 412, 414; commerce with, 440
Francis, John M. (minister to Greece),
457

Frank, Paul (U.S. diplomat), 438
Frankfurt, Germany, 83n, 458, 468, 472
Franklin, Cyrus (bushwhacker), 461
Franklin, Tenn., battle of, 454
Fraser, Trenholm and Co., l4n
Frayser, R. Beverly (of Point Caswell,
N.C.), 443
Frederick, Md., 861
Frederick County, Md., 371
Fredericksburg, Va., 270n, 287n, 467
Freedman's Bank, 21n
Freeman, William, l27n
Frelinghuysen, Frederick T. (U.S. Senator), 122n, 359-60
Fremont, John C., 8 1 and n
French, Ezra B. (U.S. Treasury Dept.),
439

French, Frederic H. (USMA cadet), 342

French, William H. (U.S. Army), 342
Frere, Henry Bartle Edward, 463
Frothingham, E. L. (cashier), .'l 161!
Frye, Frank E., 180n-8 In
Fulton County, Ohio, 275n
Furnas, Robert W. (of Brownville, Neb.),
3 10n

Gaffield, Erastus C. (of M ontreal),
898 -94

Gaines, John A. (ofS.C.), 431
Gainesville, Fla., 256n, 411
Galatza, Turkey, 349
Galena, Ill., 5n, 34n, 282, 232n- 33n,
239n, 267, 268n, 276n, 414,456

Galesburg, Ill., 382n
Gallery ofHistory, Las Vegas, Nev.: docLunents owned by, 33n, 23 I n, 362, 419.
431

Galloway, Samuel (of Columbus, Ohio),
358

Gally, Merritt (of Rochester, N.Y.),
132n-88n

Galveston, Tex., 169n, 170 n, 17 ln, 471
Galveston County, Tex., 170n
Garcia, Manuel Rafael (Argentine minist er), 203n
Garfias, Manuel (U.S. consul), 458- 59
Garfield, James A. (U.S. Representative):
recommends appointments, 112 n, 205n;·
supports vetoed bill, 154n; presses invitation, 250n; modifies legislation concerning secretary, 2 94n-95n; legislates
Civil Service reform, 306n; chairs appropriations committee, 322, 328n; inquires about contingent fund, 452
Garguilo, James A. (of New York City),
884

Garrard County, Ky., 61n
Garretson, GarretJ. (of Newto wn, N.Y.),
306n

Garrison, N.Y., 90n, 198n, 202n, 210n,
234n

Gaskill, Charles B. (U.S. Army), 434
Gay, Ebenezer (U.S. Army), 354 - 55
Gay, Sallie (of Philadelphia), 854-55
Geary, Edward R. (of Ore.), 277n
Geary, John W. (Gov. of Pa.), 164n, 241 n,
277n, 278n, 287n, 413,426

Geary, Mary C., 277n
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Gedney, Frederick G. (of New York
City): letter to, Dec. 9, 1872, 464
Geneva, Ill., 302n
Geneva, Switzerland, 11 and n, 76 and n,

Gillis, James H. (U.S. Navy): letter to,
March 20, 1872, 363
Gilmer, John H. (of Richmond, Va.),

77n, 83n, 106n, 107n, 120n, 141n,

Gilmore, Patrick S. (bandleader), l 74n-

157n, 158n, 234n, 235n, 302n

Genning, James (of San Francisco), 390
Georgetown, D.C., 22n, 369
Georgetown University, Washington,
D.C.: document in, 352
Georgia: patronage in, 23n-32n; oppression in, 69n-70n; Republicans in,
164n-65n; unionist in, 212n; elections
in, 237, 240n, 242, 267, 268 and n,
285n, 467; courts in, 352,376; treasury
agent in, 357; canals, 398; during Civil
War, 401; blacks in, 408-9; Reconstruction in, 41 7 ; mentioned, 123
Georgia (C.S. Navy), I5n, 234n
Gerard, Mr., 224
Germany: travelers in, 20n, 82n; immigrants from, 33, 33n-34Jl, 89n, 111 n,
112n, 11 3n, 114n, 141n, 163n, 225n,
227 n, 242n, 254n, 3 12n, 352, 356, 410;
consul in Samoa, 134; Ulysses S. Grant,
Jr., in, 140, 160, 190; consuls in, 182n,
390, 466, 467-68; minister to, 240n;
pursues prison reform, 323n; at war
with France, 347; mentioned, 412
Gerrish, Benjamin, Jr. (U.S. consul), 469
Gettysburg, Pa., battle of, l ln, 89n,
280n, 428, 430, 467

Gettysburg College, Gettysburg, Pa.:
document in, 428
Getz, J. Lawrence (U.S. Representative):
letter to, Aug. 29, 1872, 419
Gibbs (of Fla.), 261 n
Gibraltar, 47 1
Gibson, Isaac T. (Indian agent), 44143

Gibson, Samuel B. (of Canton, Mo.),
460 - 61

Giddings, Marsh (Gov. of New Mexico
Territory), 401-2
GilaRiver, 187n
Gilbert, Abijah (U.S. Senator), 259n,
26tn

Gildersleeve, L. (of La Porte, Ind.), I 58n
Gill, William H. (U.S. Army), 400
Gillespie, John P. (of St. Louis), 251

422-23
75n

Gilpin, Charles (surveyor ), -431
Ginner, S. G. (of Jackson, Tenn.), 68n69n

Gladstone, William E. (British statesman), 22n, 157n
Glens Falls, N.Y., 201n
Glenwood, Iowa, 272n
Goat Island, Calif., 20n, 140n, 14 Ln,
154n

Godbe, William S. (of Salt Lake City),
396

Goddard, Thomas P. I. (of R.l.), 302n
Godoy, Joaquin (Chilean minister), 13839, 139n

Going Snake, Indian Territory, 96, 97n
Gold, 23n, 265n, 266n, 296
Goldmark, Leo (of Brooklyn), 356 57

Gooch, Daniel W. (U.S. Representative),
443

Goodfellow, Henry (U.S. Army), 388
Goodman, W. Austin (of Cincinnati),
3241!

Goodspeed's Book Shop, Inc., Boston,
Mass.: document owned by, 199
Goodwin, A B. (ofLima, S.C.), 422
Gorchacov, Alexander M. (Russian foreign minister), 90n, 91 n
Gordon, Paul (of Ga.), 28n
Gove, Samuel F. ( of Atlanta), 3 ln
Grafton, Benjamin F. (ofJefferson, Tex.),
1271!

Graham, William M. (of Adairsville,
Ga.), 401
Granados, Miguel Garcia (Guatemalan
president), 267 n
Grand Army of the Republic, 396
Granger, Gordon (U.S. Army), 185n
Grant, Elijah P. (of Canton, Ohio), 88n
Grant, Ellen (Nellie) (daughter of USG):
travels in Europe, 15n- 16n, 20n, 82,
83n, 85n, 121, 140, 14 1n, 142n, t 54 n,
159 -60, t66n, 190, 238, 24 9, 263 and
n, 264, 268 and n, 29 In, 415, 439; mar-
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ried, 221n; may travel with USG, 279;
educated, 421, 456; mentioned, 192n,

Grant, Mary M. (wife of Orvil L. Grant),

291,345

Grant, Orvil L. (brother of USG), 4,,

Grant, Frederick Dent (son of USG):
travels in Europe, 20n, 82, 82n-85n,
911l, 140, l4ln, 142n, 159, 172, 238,
47 1; portrait painted, 117 n; letter to,
April 28, 1872, 82; travels with USG,
200, 20ln, 279; serves llllder Philip H.
Sheridan, 221n, 249; visits Washington, Pa. 1 263n; seeks staff appointment,
294n; letter to, Dec. 31, 1872, 333-34;
serves in West, 333-34, 334n; graduated USMA, 426

Grant, Jesse Root (father of USG): letter
to, June 2, 1872, 159 - 60; receives family news, 159-60; USG visits, 197n; as
postmaster, 2 l4n; must resign office,
245 and n; letter to, Nov. 3, 1872, 279;
USG plans to visit, 279, 280n, 329-30,
334 and n; business partner, 333n; mentioned, 268n
Grant, Jesse Root, Jr. ( son of USG): opposes third term, ll8n; with Conkling
family, 201 n; at school, 221 n; hikes to
Pa., 22 ln; travels with USG, 279, 334n;
mentioned, 82, 159, 160, 1661!, 196,
197n

Grant, Josiah (of Ga.), son
Grant, Julia Dent (wife of USG): misses
Nellie Grant, 20n, 263 and n; concerned
about Frederick Dent Grant, 82 and n,
83n, 85n, 294n, 333, 334n; receives
statue proposal, 105n; praises USG
portrait, 132n; receives jewelry, 132n;
urged to support suffrage, 168n; attends dinner with USG, 174 and n; extends invitation to Long Branch, 177;
letter to, July 2 , 1872, 183-84; USG
reports plans to, 183- 84; telegram to,
July 2, [ 1872), 184n; writes to Cyrus B.
Comstock, 220, 22 In; may travel with
USG, 279; acknowledges Horace Greeley's death, 291; Christmas plans of,
326; praised, 340; receives pension
appeal, 471; mentioned, 19, 121, 122,
140 and n, 154n, 160, 164n, 166n, 190,
191 n, 192n, 196, 199, 200, 201 n, 233,
238, 249, 268n, 284n, 3 17, 415, 4 2 1,
439,445 ,447

4

4n-5n, 205n, 358-59

Grant, Ulysses S.: advocates Civil Service reform, 3, 61-62, 62n-63n,
306n, 331, 33ln-32n; embarrassed by
brother, 4, 4n-5n; and Philadelphia patronage, 5, 6n-l In; negotiates Alabamaclaims, 11, 11n-15n, 22 and n, 76,
77n, 119-20, 120n, 122n, 142, 143n,
144n, 156 and n, 157n-59n, 233, 235n,
303n; invests in quarry, 18-1 9, 21n22n; ill, 20n; and Ga. patronage, 23,
23n-32n; welcomes Japanese embassy,
35 -36; administers Indian policy, 404 1, 46n, 123, 124n, 144-46, l 46n-48n,
184 and n, 188n, 189n, l90n, 270, 27 l n,
278n, 288n, 309, 309n-lOn, 350, 35 1,
369 -70, 4 17, 470, 472-73; orders
Isthmian canal survey, 46-47, 319,
322n; owns St. Louis farm, 5 1-52, 60
and n, 80, 80n-8ln, 81, 120-21,
250-51, 254,461; owns horses, 5 1-52,
95, 120-21, 414; administers Rawlins
fund, 52-53, 53n, 175 -76, 176 n - 77n,
199, 207-8, 215-16, 216n, 217-18,
219, 220n, 264, 264n-66n; administers
Reconstruction, 64-66, 155, 211, 22829, 229n, 231n, 258n, 289- 90, 459-60;
supports soldier s' monument, 78; issues
pardons, 79 and n, 247 and n, 343, 403,
413, 431 , 438; comments on politics,
8 1,95, 117-18, 118n, 139-40, 195,200,
201 n, 238 ; enforces eight-hour-day law,
85, 86n-87n, 103-4, 104n; vetoes bills,
94 and n, 108, 152-53, 155n, 367, 368,
375,380; cannot attend armv reunions,
95-96, 173, 173n-74n, 24-6; upholds
civil rights, 99, lOOn- lOln, 289- 90;
seeks Senate advice, 105 -6, 106n-7n;
recommends aid for immigrants, 109 11; opposes persecution of Jews, l 15 16; portrait of, 132n; transmits Samoan
treaty, 134- 35, 135n; and John A. Rawlins statue, 14 9-50, 150n; statue of,
15 1 n; threatens to extend congressional session, 160; renominated, 16 1,
16ln-68n, 19ln- 92n, 197 n, 24 1n ; in
Vanderbilt tax dispute, 163n-64n; on
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Grant, Ulysses S. (cont.)
Peabody fund board, 174 and n; receives honorary degree, 174n, 292,
292n-93n; attends music festival, 174n;
attends wedding, 177 n; during Civil
\Var, 182n, 287n, 415, 437, 461; receives gifts, 197n, 318n, 330- 3 1, 352,
402,406, 41.2, 423,450,451,456,475;
visits Covington, Ky., 197 n, 334n; visits
upstate N.Y., 200, 201n, 215n; early
life, 201 n, 285n, 414; visits Chicago,
205n; enforces neutrality act, 209-10,
233, 235n; nepotism of, 2 14n, 267n;
declines to visit South, 2 16-17, 223 24; owns house in Galena, 232, 232n33n; predicts election outcome, 242,
267-68; purchases real estate, 242,
244n-45n; owns house in Washington,
D.C., 244n; visits NJ., 248-49, 249 n;
secretaries of, 252 - 53, 253n, 293,
2 93n-95 n; finances of, 253-54; threatened, 269n- 70n,4 I 7-18; acknowledges
George G. Meade's death, 279-80,
280n; r eelected, 283n, 284n-88 n, 290n,
320n, 324,423,429,435,443,444,448,
449-50, 451- 52, 456 ; concerned about
veterans, 288-89, 289n; acknowledges
Horace Gr eeley's death, 29 1, 291n92n; annual message, 295-301, 30In,
306 n, 323n, 330n; nominates Supreme
Court justice, 308 and n; promotes
prison reform, 322, 323n, 324n; promotes polar exploration, 325 n; accepts
theater invitation, 380-81; celebrates
Memorial Day, 397; expends secret
service fund, 406; visits Boston, 42 l;
promotes education, 4 60
Grant, Ulysses S., Jr. (son of USG):
visits Europe, 82, 140, 154n, 160, I 73,
174n, 177, 184, 190, I9I n, 238, 268n;
absent from Harvard, 83n; at Harvard, 22 I n, 42 I; presidential secr etary,
423
Grant, Ulysses S., 3rd (grandson of
USG): documents owned by, 4, 6n,
711-811, !On, l6 n, 53n- 54n, 82, 83n84n, 128n (2), 143n, 143n- 44n, 144n,
I 6 In-62n, 183- 84, 184n, I93n, 197n,
202n- 3n, 205n, 2I6n, 217n, 236n, 24 In
(2), 25 l n-52n, 254n, 258n (2), 258n-
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59n, 259n, 284n (2), 284n-85n, 28511
(8), 285n- 86n, 286 n (5), 286n-87n,
287n (4 ), 287 n-88 n, 28811 (s ), 29011 (3),

290n-9ln, .'316-17, 317n(3), 318n (s),
326n, 328n, 330n (2), 332 n (3), 333 - 34,
B34n (2), 383, 403, 403-4, 404, 423,
425 (2), 429, 432 - 33, 434, 4 34-35,
435, 436, 443, 444, 448, 449-50,

451- 52, 454 (2)
Grant Association, Ulysses S., Carbondale, Ill.: documents in, I62n, I63n-64 n
Granville, Lord Geor ge (British for eign
secretary): negotiates Alabama claims,
l 111-1 211, 13n, 14n, 78n, I 06n, I 43n,
l 56n; concerned about Samoan annexation, l37n; considers clemency, 364;
and Fenians, 385-86
Grass, The (Sioux), 147n-48n
Great Britain: negotiates A labama
claims, I 1n-I5n, 22n- 23n, 76, 77n78n., 105-6, I 06n-7n, 120 and n, 14I n,
142 and n, 156, I56n- 59n, I 65n, 166n,
234n, 235n, 293n; involved with Japa nese, 37n; immigrants from, 68n, I I ln,
ll2n, 114n, 255n, 436 ; citizens in Roumania, l l6n; Americans visit, 132n,
190; and Samoa treaty, 137n; U.S. minister to, 191n; during American Revolution, 209n, 2 !On, 23 ln; Parliament,
290n; and Poland, 30 In; U.S. r elations
with, 304n, 369, 394; interested in 'interoceanic canal, 32 I n; pursues prison
reform, 323n; promotes polar explo ration, 325n; controls Ireland, 364; in
Central America, 37 5, 455; and Fenians, 385-86; rules India, 41 0; r epresses
slave trade, 463-64; mentioned, 82, 9 1n
Greece, 457- 58, 464
Greeley, H orace (New York Tri.bune):
courted, 71!; favors canal, 47n; assists
blacks, 100n; disparaged, 139, 140 and
n, 14 1n, 142n; presidential nominee,
l44n, 162n, l 63n, 167n, 196n, 206n,
236n, 237, 242 and n, 256n, 258n,
267- 68, 268n, 26911, 286n, 287n, 288n,
350,382,403,404,415,427, 439,443,
445, 456, 46 1; dies, 291, 291n- 92n,
308n, 327
Green, Alfred A. (of Calif.), 127n- 29n
Green, Christopher (prisoner), 79n
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Green, James F. (appraiser), 389-90
Green, Martin E. (bushwhacker), 461
Greene, Samuel D. (of Chelsea, Mass.),
402

Greensboro, N.C., 392
Greensburg, La., 347
Greenville, Ga., 467
Greenville, Ill., 115n
Greenwood, Grace (journalist), 426-27
Grenada, Miss., 387
Gresham, Walter Q. ( U.S. District
Judge), 401
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La Pointe, Wis., 357
La Porte, Ind., 158n
Laredo, Tex., 124 n
Larned, Daniel R. (of New York City),
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Larzdere, William (of Philadelphia), 9n
La Salle County, Ill., 182 n
Latham, Robert M. (labor official), 234n
Lathrop, Mr. (claimant), 428
Laurens County, S.C., 65, 72n
Lawrence, William (U.S. Representative), 353
Lawson, Mr. (of Crawford County, Kan.),
353

Leao, Manuel Rocha (of Rio de Janeiro),
450

Leatherwood, Mr., 127 i!
Leavenworth, Jesse H., 127n
Lebanon, Ohio, 4 6 1
Le Barnes, John W. (of Washington,
D.C.), 99
Lee (of Tex.), 350
Lee, Benjamin F. (of Harrisburg, Pa.),
278n

Lee,James H. (of Albany, N.Y.), 372
Lee, Robert E. (C.S. Anny), 132n, 29 ln
Leet, George K. (of New York City),
54n-56n, 415

Leggett, Mortimer D. (Commissioner of
Patents), 133n, 359
L eipzig, Germany, 82n, 83n
L emos, Charles H. (White House clerk),
359

Leslie, Preston H. (Gov. of Ky.), 398 - 99
L ewensville, Va., 3 12n
Lewis, Barbo ur (U.S. Representative),
287n, 444
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Lewis, David P. (Gov. of Ala.), 459
Lewis, Edwin C. ( Indian agent), 473
Lewis, John F. (U.S. Senator), 270n, 465
Lewis, Thomas (attorney), 7 ln
Lewiston, N.Y., 4 04
Lexington, Miss., 387
Lexington, Mo., 155n
Libby Prison, Richmond, Va., 89n, 339
Liberal Republican Party: in Ill., 20n2 l n, 254 n ; holds convention, 8 1 and n,
101 n, 139-40, 140n-4 In; in New York
City, 144n; Democrats support, 196n;
in Wis., 206n; position on pardons,
213n; campaign, 237 , 24 0n, 241n, 242,
269n, 284n, 285n, 287n-88 n, 328n; in
Fla., 258n; casts electoral votes for
USG, 292n; in M o., 419 ; in M ass., 427
Liberia, 273n, 4 55
Liege, Belgium, 456
Lima, Ohio, 304n
Lima, Peru, 36 l
Lima, S.C., 422
Limestone, Kan., 441
Lincoln, Abraham (U.S. President): appointments of, 6n, 183n, 3 17n; election campaign, l0n, 34n, 2 14n; issues Emancipation Proclamation, 10 l n;
statue of, I 5 In; assassinated, I 68n,
286n; secretary of, 205n; friend of, 362;
mentioned, 2 7 3n, 429
Lincoln, Robert T., 33n
Lincoln, Calif., 390
Lindsay, John P. (of New York City), 55n,
56 n

Lindsay, Robert B. (Gov. of Ala.), 230n,
23 1n

Lindsey, Michael (murder victim), 399
Lindstrom, Alexander (of S.C.), 389-90
Linn County, Iowa, 180n
Lippincott, Leander K. (land office recorder), 426 -27
Lippincott, Sara Jane Clarke, 426- 27
Liquor: drunkenness, 68n, 26 1 n, 2 84n,
345, 3 8 9, 427, 432, 452; distiller ies,
93n, 393 -94 ; champagne, 192n; sent to
USG, 197n; anrnng Indians, 272n;
taxed, 4 3 1
Lisbon, Portugal, 343, 34 6
Lisgar, Lord John Young (Gov. General
of Canada), 385
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Litchfield, Laban H. (U.S. marshal),
178n, 179n, 183n

Little Rock, Ark., 290n, 362, 424, 425
Live Oak County, Te.'C., 124n
Liverpool, England, 14n, 15n, 85n, l 12n,
121,249,427

Livingston, La Rhett L. (U.S. Army),
360

Livingston, Malcolm (of Mount Vernon,
N.Y.), 427
Livingstone, David (explorer), 463
Livingston Parish, La., 347
Lochrane, Osborne A. (of Savannah), son
Locke, David R. (Toledo Blade), 275n,
424

Lockport, N.Y., 76n, 404
Logan, John A. (U.S. Senator): may defect, 2111, 56n; recommends appointments, 23n, 33n, 9211, 97n, 98n, 129 n,
203n, 204n, 228n, 274n, 473; aids Rawlins statue, 150n; predicts election victory, 239n-40n; friend of, 362; disapproves consul removal, 465-66
Logansport, Ind, 227n
London, England: U.S. legation at, 9 l n,
107n, 114n, 165n, 302n, 347,364,465;
USG's children visit, 190, 191 n, 192n;
hosts prison reform meeting, 323n;
during Civil War, 404; newspaper in,
406; mentioned, 48n, 8Sn, 132n, 143n,
157n, 234n, 238n, 239n, 344,463
Long, James (industrialist), 255 and 11

Long, Jefferson F. (U.S. Representative),
165n

Long, John F. (of St. Louis County), 60
and n, 285n, 417, 465
Long, Mr., 127n
Long, Owen M. (U.S. consul), 361-62
Long Branch, N.J.: USG visit s, 25n, 27 n,
64, 94n, 95, 104n, 109n, l !Sn, 133n,
157n, 162n, 172, 173 and n, 174, 177
and n, 185n, 192, 193n, 195- 96, 198n,
199, 200- 20ln, 202, 203n, 206, 207,
210, 211n, 215, 218, 2 19, 220, 221n,
232, 233, 235 and n, 237 and n, 245,
246, 248, 249n, 252, 285 n, 409, 410,
420,421,423,427,432; Horace. Porter
visits, 137 11, 414; Lewis Wallace at,
225n; mentioned, 263n, 434
Lookout Mountain, Tenn., 216, 223
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Loring, George B. (of Salem, Mass.), 443
Los Angeles, Calif., 458
Lott, Uriah (of Corpus Christi), 363
Loudon, Tenn., 67n
Louisiana: Ku Klux man in, 71 n; election
in, 102n-3n, 240n; blacks in, 347-48,
422; political unrest in, 424-25, 474;
claims in, 426; patronage involving,
444,454

Louisville, Ky., 67n, 309n, 441,459
Love, Alfred H. (of Philadelphia), 15911,
271n,312n

Love, Mrs. Walter, Flint, Mich.: documents owned by, 92 and n, 160
Lowndes, Lloyd, Jr. (U.S. Representative), 274n
Lowry, Horatio B. (U.S. Marine Corps),
347

Lowry, William (prisoner), 22911
Lucas, George (of Ga.), 26911
Luce, Stephen B. (U.S. Navy), 376
Luckey, Levi P. (secretary to USG): delivers letters to USG, 19n; corresponds
for USG, 20n, 60n, 79n, 182n, 220n,
233n, 238n, 239n, 240n, 24 l n -42n,
253n, 262n, 264n- 66n, 276n, 342,401,
459; reports on C.S.A. archives, 403-4
Lumberton, N.C., 360

Lusk, Virgil S. (U.S. District Attorney),
393

Lynch, James D. (Miss. secretary of
state), 27 8 n
Lynch, John R. (U.S. Representative),
278n

Lynnwood, Va., 270n
Lyons, Robert T. (U.S. Army), 41 5 -16
Lytton, William (of Nashville), 42 1
M cAllister, Julian (U.S. Army), 405
McArthur, John (postmaster), 469
McClurg, Joseph W (Gov. of Mo.),
420

McCluskey, George W (of Tex.), 351
McConaughy, David (of Gettysburg,
Pa.): letter td, Jan. 27, 1873, 280n; letter to, Oct. 1, 1872, 428
McCook, Edwin S. (secretary, Dakota
Territory), 17 9n, 370
McCormick, William J. (collector), 373,
374
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McCrackin, Mr., 127 n
McCready, Joseph R. (American Protestant), 388
McCune, Robert (appraiser), 378
McDaniel, Harry (S.C. representative),
72n

McDermont, Clarke (surgeon), 465
McDonald, John (supervisor), 218 and n,
219n, 282n, 420

McDonnell, Joseph P. (labor leader),

414

McMeskin, T. G. W (of Cedartown,
Ga.), 69n
McMichael, Morton (Philadelphia publisher), 9n
McMichael, William (of Philadelphia),
8n, 9n

McMillan, Samuel J. R. (U.S. Senator),
451

McNelly, Henry (U.S. Colored Troops),

llln

McDowell, Irvin (U.S. Army), 280n,
281n

McDowell County, N.C., 231n
McElroy, Mr., 127n
McFarland, Walter (U.S. Army), 32211
McGaheysville, Va., 45S
McGlone, John A. (priest): letter to,
Dec. 18, 1872, 330-31
McGrew, Archie F. (of Perryville, Kan.),
12511

McGunnegle, George K., 416
McIntire, Joseph J. (pension applicant),
421-22

McKay, Nathaniel (of N.Y.), 30611
McKean, Jan1es B. (Utah Territory Supreme Court), 37n, 416-17
McKean, Mr., 238n
McKean, William V. (of Philadelphia),
101!

421

Macon, Ga., 26911, 285n
Madge, Oscar D. (special agent), 256n
Madison, James (U.S. President), 439
Madison, N.J., 468
Madison, Wis., 173n
Madisonville, Ky., 68n
Madrid, Spain, 58n, 74n, 75n, 343
Magalhaens, Domingos Jose Gonsalves
de (Brazilian minister), 2S511
MagLrire, Constantine (of St. Louis),
417,419

Mail, 69n, 7011, 172n, 2S l n, 298- 99,
343,S95,442

Maine, 180n, 240n, 261n, 268n, 297,
324n, 330n, 347, S63, 423

Manchester, England, 15n
Maney, George E. (of Nashville, Tenn.),
47S-74

McKee, William (St. Louis Daily Globe),
282n, 420, 462, 473

McKennan, William (U.S. CircLrit
Judge), 27611, 284n-8511, 457
Mackenzie, Ranald S. (U.S. Army),
126n, s2211, S3S, 334n

McKeon, Patrick E. (Northwestern
Chronicle), 450
McKinney, John F. (U.S. Representative), 469
MacLaughlin, Patrick (Watertown Arsenal), 427
McLean, James E. (collector): letter to,
Feb. 4, 1872, 4; criticized, 4, 4n-5n;
letter to, May 30, 1872, 148; resigns,
148, 14911; appointed, 205n
McLemore, J. J. (postmaster), 462- 63
Macmanus, Frank E. (of Brownsville,

Tex.),

Macmanus, George L. (U.S. consul),

12411

Maney, James A. (U.S. Army), 47S-74
Manitoba, Canada, 384, 385
Manitou, Colorado Territory, 426
Mann, William B. (of Philadelphia), 9n
Manning, Timothy T. (Springfield Ar mory), 87n
Mansfield, Edward D. (of Ohio), 88n
Manypenny, George W (Commissioner
of Indian Affairs), S57
Marcou, Stephen G. (of Kan.), 112n-1Sri
Marcy, William L. (U.S. Secretary of
State), 94n
Mare Island, Calif., 86n
Marietta, Ga., 285n
Marietta, Ohio, 158n
Mariscal, Ignacio (Mexican minister ),
126n, 307n

Markbreit, Leopold (minister to Bolivia),
2271!
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Markovits, Robert L., Middletown, N.Y.:
document owned by, 206
Marksman, Peter (Chippewa), 357-58
Marseilles, France, 119n, 471,472
Marshall, Tex., 402
Marshall College, Huntington, West Va.,
286n

Martial Law, 68n, 70n
Martin, Addison (of Calif.), 341
Martin, Henry S. (U.S. Treasury agent),
29n

Martin, James (of St. Louis), 465
Martin, Santiago (Pueblo), 472-73
Maryland, 237, 240n, 242, 267, 268n,
274n, 361,371,418, 428-Sl, 462

Mason, James M. (U.S. Senator), 94n
Masons, 402
Massachusetts, 80n, 170n, 226n, 240n,
261n, 270n, Sl5n-16n, 426, 427, 443

Massachusetts Historical Society, Boston, Mass.: document in, 174
Mauga (Samoan chief), 134, 1S5n
Maumee, Ohio, 427
Maxwell, Ferdinand (ofTaos, New Mexico Territory), 472-73
May, George T. (of Shohola, Pa.), SOSn
May, H. (of Cedartown, Ga.), 69n
Mayborne, Joseph H. (of Geneva, Ill.),
S02n

Mayer, L. (of Hartford), 409-10
Ma.'tfiower (gunboat), 376
Maynard, Horace (U.S. Representative),
son, 68n

Mazatlan, Mexico, 128n
Meacham, Robert (of Monticello, Fla.),
257n

Mead, Fabius J. (of Miss.), 123, 129nS0n

Meade, George G. (U.S. Army), 1S8n,
279-80, 280n, 281n, sso

Meade, Richard W. (U.S. Navy), 134,
IS5n, IS6n, IS7n, IS8n

Meadeville, Pa., 367, 394
Mears, Nathan, 204n
Medicine: insanity, 811, 182n, 342, 346;
fever, 70n, 348, 440; neuralgia, 98n,
399; childbirth, 22 In; dysenter y, 22Sn;
yellow fever, 228n; eye treatments,
2S8n; spas, 2S8n; travel prescribed,

250, 264; diarrhoea, 275n; surgeons,
S I Sn, S55, 362,465; filth promotes disease, 367-68; homeopathic, 395; paralysis, 401; abortion, 403; veterinary,
414; rheumatism, 422, 436; fits, 452;
artificial limbs, 467

Medill, Joseph (Civil Service Commission): letter to, Feb. 1, 1872, S; resigns,
S; identified, Sn-4n
Meigs, Montgomery C. (U.S. Army),
150n, 399-400

Megear, Thomas J. (of Philadelphia),
S l ln

Melbourne, Australia, 2S4n
Mellen, Albert H. (U.S. Army), 388
Mellen, H. L. (of Brookfield, Mass.), S88
Memorial Day, 396-97
Memphis, Tenn., 5s, 5411, 287n, 364,
S86,S87,444,448,45 S

Menascoe, Mr., 127n
Meng, Charles J. (of Hopkinsville, Ky.),
16711- 681!

Meriden, N.H., 4811
Meriwether County, Ga., 467
Merrill, George S. (of Boston), 443
Merrill, Lewis (U.S. Army), 102n, 229n,
S04n-5n

Merriman, Augustus S. (of N.C.), 2S l n
Merritt, Robert M., Miami, Fla.: document owned by, 252 - 53
Methodists, S2, SSn, S9n, 100n, 13411,
179n, 285n, 346, 408-9, 412-l S, 429

Mexican War, 255n, 362, 366
Mexico: Isthmus of Tehuantepec, 47n,
48n; troubles Tex. frontier, 123, 124n,
125n, l 28n, S2 9 and n; Indians removed from, 125n; India11 raids on,
184n, 188n, 189n; steamers serve,
-298; claims involving, 306-7, S07n8n; pursues prison reform, S2Sn; U.S.
consuls in, 444; officials in, 458; claims
land in New M exico Territory, 472;
mentioned, 165n, 454
Mexico, Mo., 269n
Meyer, Edward S. (U.S. Army), 124n
Meyer, Ferdinand (of St. Louis), 419
Meyers, J. Fred (Treasury Dept. clerk),
llln

Mhoon, John B. (attorney), 411
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Michigan, 240n, S42, S62-6S, 410
Midway, Ky., 4g7
Miffiin, Pa., 334n
Miguel (Apache), 184n
Milan, Italy, 20n
Miller, Hilliard M. (appraiser), 340-42
Mille1~ Homer V. M. (U.S. Senator), 24n
Miller, John F. (collector), 390-91
Miller, Stephen (of Minn.), 276n
Miller, William (collector), 406
Millican, James A. (of Austin), 125n
Milligan, Joseph (of Ind.), 226n
Milliken's Bend, La., 275n
Mills, Clark (sculptor), 150n, 15 ln
Mills, Theophilus Fisk (sculptor), 150n,
151n

Mills, William (U.S. Army), 2S0n-3 ln
Milwaukee, ,vis., 206n
Miner, Richard S. (USMA applicant),
372

Mining, 113n, 370, 405-6, 4 IS-14, 416,
423

Minneapolis, Minn., 132n, 330
Minnesota, 113n, 240n, 313n, 330-31
Minnesota Historical Society, St. Paul,
Minn.: documents in, 884-85, 385 (2),
461(2)

Minnis, John A. (U.S. District Attorney), 23 ln
Minorca Islands, 467
Minty, William (of Oporto, Portugal),

269n

Mitchell, William (U.S. Navy), 70n
Mobile, Ala., 406-7, 463
Mobley, Claiborn R. (U.S. District Attorney), 259n
Monitor(U.S. Navy), Sl3n
Monroe, N. Y., 456
Montague County, Tex., 127n
Montana Territory, 113n, 249, 276n,
S70

Montevideo, Uruguay, 363
Montgomerie, J. E. (of Baltimore), 379
Montgomery, Mary Ann (pension applicant), 108, 109n
Montgomery, Sanrnel (of New Albany,
Ind.), 401
Montgomery, William W (Tex. Vols.),
108 and n, 109n
Montgomery, Ala., 230n, 276n, 459-60,
46S

Monticello, Fla., 257n
Montreal, Canada, 149n, 393, 426, 458,
471

Montufar, Lorenzo (Costa Rican foreign
minister), 320n, 322n
Moody, Aaron (of Old Church, Va. ),
363-64

Moore, David (Mo. Vols.), 461
Moore, Enoch (of Upper Alton, Ill.), 350
Moore, Franklin (of Upper Alton, Ill.),
350

344-45

Missionary Ridge (Tenn.), 272n
Mississippi, 70n-7 ln, 103n, 123,
240n, 272n,
391-92

Mitchell, Maria S. (of Ebenezer, Mo.),

278n,

348,

129n,
384 - 86,

Missouri: railroads in, 60 and n; vols.,
92n, 304n-5n, 461; elections in, 237,
240n, 242, 267-68, 268n, 269n, 4 1920; Ku Klux Klan in, 269n; patronage
involving, 281, 281n- 82n; militia, 339;
mentioned, 253, 454

Missouri, Kansas and Texas Railway Co.,
353

Missouri Democrat (ne.wspaper), 205n,
252n

Missouri Historical Society, St. Louis,
Mo.: documents in, 352 (2)
Missouri Pacific Railroad, 60 and n
Mitchell, Jacob (of Ebenezer, Mo.), 269n

Moore, Jacob G. (appraiser), 340, 342
Moore, Jesse H. (U.S. Representative),
380,471

Moore, John L. (of S.C.), 431
Moore, Lorenzo (of Hays County, Tex.),
350

Moore, Stephen (land office. receiver),
407

Moore, Walker (of S.C. ), 431
Moores Hill, Ind., 275n
Moorfield, Ohio, 99n
Moorhead, James K. (of Pittsburgh), S50
Mora. Fausto (claimant), 75n
Moran, Benjamin (secretary oflegation),
14n, 346

Morgan, Edwin D. (of N.Y.): warns of
scandal, 56n-57n; receives political donation, 194n; letter to, Aug. 20, 1872,
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224-25; invited to Long Branch, 22425; note to, Sept. 12, 1872, 225n; during campaign, 225n; represents telegraph interest, 424; mentioned, 328n
Morgan, Nathan D. (of Brooklyn), 399
Morgan, William (murder victim), 402

Mueses, Martin (clainiant), 75n
Muller, James N. ( of Baltimore), 428-29
Muller, John N. (of Savannah), 256n
Munich, Germany, 150n
Munson, P. (U.S. deputy marshal), 24 3n,

Morgan Library, Pierpont, New York,
N. Y.: documents in, 132n, 229n, 248n,

Murdoch, Alexander (U.S. marshal), 457
Murphy, Paul St. Clair (USMA cadet),

451

Mori Atinori (Japanese charge), 36n,
37n, 39n

l\formons, 300, 403
Mornhinveg, Christian (of Opelousas,
La.), 7 ln-72n
Morrill, Lot M. (U.S. Senator), 280n,
313n

Morris, Joseph (of Macon, Ga.), 269n
Morrow, Henry A. (U.S. Army), 416
Morse, Ephraim W (of West Amesbury,
Mass.), 374
Mortimer, George J. (of Miss.), 278n79n

Morton, Levi P. (financier): and Treaty
of Washington, 122n, 142-43, 143n44n, 16 7 n; letter to, May 27, 1872,
142-43; opposes Edwards Pierrepont,
191 n; introduces lobbyist, 393; mentioned, 12n
Morton, Oliver P. (U.S. Senator): recommends appointments, 23n, 88n, 179n,
226n, 227n, 228n, 275n, 345,346,374,
402; brother-in-law, 57 and n, 58n; involved in Alabama claims, 78n, 106n,
107n, 122n, 303n; USG discusses politics with, 201 n
Mosby,John S. (of Warrenton, Va.), 403,
461 , 464- 65

Mosby, Thomas Y. (of Bedford County,
Va.), 358
Moscow, Russia, 84n
Mosier, Thomas (Osage), 442-43
Moslems, 463-64
Moulton, John J. (postmaster), 406
Mount Joy, Pa., 41 2
Mount Pleasant, Iowa, 180n
Mount Vernon, N.Y., 4 27
Mower, Joseph A. (U.S. Army), 434
Moye, Charles (U.S. consul), 414
Mudgett, Benjamin F. (N.Y. customhouse), 55n

2441!

63, 63n-64n

Murphy, Thomas (collector): influential,
167n, 435; recommended for office,
328n; letter to, Oct. 14 , 1872, 435
Murry,Mr. (ofTenn.), 67n-68n
Murtagh, William J. (D.C. police commissioner): letter to, Oct. 13, 1871, 356
Mutsuliito (Emperor of Japan), 35, 36n.
37n, 38n

Myers, Frederick (U.S. Army), 449
Myers, H. Ray (appraiser), 406
Myers, Leonard (U.S. Representative),
9n, !On, 106 n, 107n

Myers, William (U.S. Army),

192,

193n-94n

Nagasaki, Japan, 38n, 39n
Nantes, France, 4 5 8
Napa, Calif., 391
Naples, Italy, 20n, 345
Narragansett (U.S. Navy), 134, 135n,
136n

Nashville, Tenn., 67n, 217n, 400, 421 ,
462,473,474

Nast, Thomas (artist), 141n
Natchez, Miss., 129n
Nation, The (journal), 287n-88n
National Education Association, 383
National Labor Council, 276n, 277n
Nativism, 419,420, 430 - 3 1
Nebraska, 146n, 180n, 240n, 3 1on -11n,
333n, 370, 456-57

Negley, James S. (U.S. Representative),
356

Nelson, Samuel (U.S. Supreme Court),
308 and n, 309n
Nelson, Thomas H. (minister to Mexico), 126n, l28n, 165n, 307n
Nettleton, Allured B. (of Philadelphia),
385

Neuert, Jacob (of Sandusky, Ohio), 34n
Nevada, 45n, 240n, 411- 12
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Nevada City, Calif., 458
New Albany, lnd.,401
Newark, N.J., 80n, 248, 249n, 314n, 364,
471
New Bedford, Mass., 103n
New Berne, N.C., 416
Newberry County, S.C., 65
Newberry Library, Chicago, Ill.: documents in, 191 n- 92n, 243n, 288n, S 12n
Newburyport, Mass., 343, 345
Newcomb, Carman A. (U.S. marshal),
420
N ewcomb, James P. (Tex. secretary of
state), 404-5
New England Society, 329-S0, sson
New Era (newspaper), 24n
New Hampshire, 20n, 240n, 241 n, 260n,
S25n

New Haven, Conn. , 242n
New Jersey, 240n, 248, 249n, 285n, 437,
471
Newman, John P. (Methodist minister),
164n, 403
New Market, Md., 371
New Mexico Territory, 42n, 4Sn, 44n,
185n-89n, 246 n, 342, 370-7 l, 372,
398,401-2,472-73
New Middleton, Tenn., 67n
New National Era (newspaper), l0Sn
New Orleans, La., Republican convention in, 71 n; boat from, 76n; commerce
with Brazil, 228n; heat avoided, 250;
railroad to, 320n; bank in, 367; trade
with Honduras, 374; USG visit s during
Civil War, 415; political unrest in,
424-25; mentioned, 1oon, 1 ll n, 322n,
408,426,4S l, 4SS,4S4,444,454
Newport, R.I., 103n, 210n, 432, 473
Newspapers: in Chicago, Sn, 434; in
Washington, D.C., 6n; in New York
City, 7n, 28n, ?On, 757!, 11 l n, 120n,
142n, 167n, 234n, 242n, 252n, 292n,
S09n, 449; in Ohio, 2 1n, 58n, 117-18,
15 I, 275n; in Ga., 24n, 69n, 206n; German language, S4n, Sl 2n; in Ind, 57
and n, 58 n; in Philadelphia, 75 n; correspondent arrested, 76n; USG reads,
82; taunt Frederick D ent Grant, 8Sn;
report on politics, 90n, 445, 446; in
Brooklyn, 93n; Associated Press, IOOn,
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162n; black-owned, 103n; discuss third
term, 118n; support Democrats, 13940, 204n, 205n, 2 17n, 356; attack Hamilton Fish, l43n-44n; in Brazil, 226n;
discuss pardons, 22 9 n, 2S0n; attack
USG, 244n; in St. Louis, 252n, 473; in
Fla., 258n; Jewish , 285n; report USG's
movements, 286n; report Indian affairs,
Sl4n, Sl5n, 450-51, 475-76; clipped
for scrapbooks, 359; publish U.S. laws,
363; in Pa., 367,436; in Ala., 379, 407;
in M anitoba, 385; religious, 388; in
Calif., 390; in Utah Territ ory, 405; in
Boston, 443; in Memphis, 448; r eport
on cr ime, 452-53; debate Sa11to Domingo annexation, 455; in Sweden, 46 l;
report USG's health, 462; in N.J., 47 l ;
in Iowa, 472; mentioned, l 58n, 180n,
21Sn, 2 19n, 356,409
Newton, S. G. (of Tex.), 170n
Newtown, N.Y., 306n
Newtown, Va., 401
New York: cemetery in, 78; elections in,
l t8 n, 240n, 287n, 288n, 437; Republicans in, 16Sn; patronage involving,
l67n, 359 -60, 456; governorship contested, 235-36, 2S6n- S7n; legislature,
262n; courts in, 308n, 3 l8n; militia,
S !Sn, 359 ; politics in, 327, S28n; j udicial reform in, 332n; vols., 339,440; Indians in, 365-66; governor, 372- 73;
U.S. marshal in, 396; smuggling in,
404; legislated animal protection, 44 9;
mentioned, 68n, 90n, 93, 254n
New York, N.Y.: Republicans in, 7n, 162n,
16Sn, 167n, 194n, 464; physician, 18n;
Methodists in, 32, SSn; cust omhouse
fraud, 54n- 56n; newspapers, ?On; veterans' meeting in, 78, 79n; as a p ort,
8Sn, so5n, 306n, 320n, 374; laborer s
from, 85 ; Chrunber of Commerce, 108n;
immigrants in, l l l n, 112n, 114n, S 12n;
Tammany Hall, l S9, 240n; New York
Club, 144n; USG visit s, 174, 248, 263
and n, 438; banking in, l 76 n, 216n,
2 l9n, 220n;jail in, 210n; U.S. Army in,
281 n; Horace Greeley's funeral at,
29 1n- 92n, 308n; university, 3 15n; U.S.
attorney in, 3 16-17, Sl7n-1 9n; prison
r eform meeting at, 324n; patronage in-
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volving, 327, 328n; fraternal organization in, 329-30, 330n; Hornet at, 337;
commerce, 348; customhouse, 359,450;
piers surveyed, 372-73; Stock Exchange, 393; U.S. marshal in, 396;
Presbyterian church in, 451; mentioned, l 7n, 22n, 47n, 50, 5 ln, 53n,
64, 87n, 103n, 116n, 129n, 131n, 132n,
135n, 137n, 141 n, 142n, 143 and n,
157n, 169n, 173, I77andn, 191n, 198n,
199, 212n, 213n, 214n, 22 In, 236 and n,
237, 241n, 243n, 257n, 262n, 263n, 264
and n, 268 and n, 275n, 284n, 285n,
288n, 302n, 313n, 316n, 322n, 339,
353,360,367,384,407,416,435,438,
449,450,456,467,471,473
New York Central Railroad Co., !63n64n, 195
New York Herald (newspaper), 82, ! I In,
1!8n, 12011, 14311, 201/1,
New-York Historical Society, New York,
N.Y.: document in, 395
New York Independent (newspaper), 309 n,
449
New York Public Library, New York,
N.Y.: documents in, 142-43, 157n,
301 n-2n, 326n (2), 328n, 367, 383-84,
403
New York State Library, Albany, N.Y.:
document in, 224-25
New York Sun (newspaper), 75n, I 18n,
252n
New 1ork Times (newspaper), 167n,
234n, 242n, 3 14n
New York Tn·bune (newspaper), 7n, 28n,
7 5n, 118n, 158n, 244n, 292n
New York World (newspaper), 7 5n
New Zealand, 137n, 394- 95
Niagara Falls, N. Y., 297,404
Nicaragua, 46 - 47, 47n, 48n- 5on, I69n,
221- 22, 222n- 23n, 305n, 320n-2ln
Nice, France, 20n, 90n, 240n, 462
Nicholas, C. D. (of M obile), 406
Nichols, Charles H. (D.C. police commissioner), 356
Nichols, George (Vt. secretary of state):
letter to, Dec. 13, 1872, 306n
Nicolay, John G. (U.S. Supreme Court
marshal), 205n-6n
Niles, Nathaniel (of Belleville, Ill.): letter

to, Oct. I, 1872, 253-54; receives payment from USG, 253-54, 254n
Nixon, William Penn (of Chicago), 4n5n
Noailles, Marquis de (Frencl1 minister),
141 n, 208, 208n, 209n
Noble, John W. (attorney), 277n
Norberg, Eric U. (of Toulon, Ill.), 243n,
2441!
Norfolk, Va., 414, 435
Norris, Basil (U.S. Army), 20n, 440
Norris, Benjamin W. (of Ala.), 459
Norris, James N. (St. Louis attorney),
470
North Caroli11a: violence m, 70n; election in, 201n, 211, 215n, 239n, 240n,
241 n; Ku Klux Klan in, 228, 229n- 30n,
231 n; U.S. Army in, 360; courts in, 362;
patronage involving, 392-93; soldiers'
cemetery in, 394; blacks in, 416; Democrats in, 443; mentioned, 162n
Northcote, Stafford H. (British commissioner), 166n
Northern Pacific Railroad Co., 113n, 384
Northfield, Vt., 306n
North Lewisburg, Ohio, 388
Northwestern Chronicle (St. Paul newspaper), 450
Norton, Francis L. (filibusterer), 209,
21011
Norton, Mr., 415
Norwalk, Conn., 457
Norway, 389
Noteware, Chauncey N. (mint coiner),
4 11-12
Notre Dame, University of, Notre Dame,
Ind.: documents in, 82n- 83n, 83n (3)
Noyes, Edward F. (Gov. of Ohio), 286n87 n, 325n, 358
Nueces River (Tex.), 124n, 125n
Nunn, David A. (U.S. Representative).,
387
Nutrias (steamer). 338
Nye, James W. (U.S. Senator), 348-49

Oak

Creek, Kan., 441
Oaths, 65, 68n, 7 l n, 408,436, 452
Oberlin College, Oberlin, Ohio: documents in, 204n-5n, 305n
O'Brian, Col., 85
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O'Brien, James (N.Y. senator), 163n,
236n

Ochiltree, Thomas P. (U.S. marshal),
169 and n, 171n, 277n, 305n
O'Connor, J.C. (Indian agent), 148n
O'Connor, John C. (Indian inspector),
278n
O'Conor, Charles (attorney), 317n
Oestliche Post (newspaper), 312n
Ogdensburg, N. Y., 201 n
Oglesby, Richard J. (Gov. of Ill.), 2 1 n,
142n, 239n, 287n, 362, 365
O'Gorman, Richard (of New York City),
317n
Ohio: Ohio State Journal, 21 n; Republicans in, 57n, 227n; patronage involving, 9 In, 377,465,469; vols., 99n, 380,
405, 434, 436, 462; elections in, 240n,
259n, 286n-87n; exposition in, 250 and
n; legislature, 27 5n, 276n; blacks in,
325n; mentioned, 349, 454
Ohio Historical Society, Columbus, Ohio:
documents in, 108n-9n, I 09n
Ohio River, 296, 423
Okubo Toshimichi (Japanese diplomat),
193n, 203n
Olcott, Franklin (U.S. consul), 458
Old Church, Va., 363
Olin, Abral1am B. (D.C. Supreme Court),
413
Olney, Ill., 35 1
Omalia, Neb., 87n, 3 IOn, 333n
Omalia Public Library, Omalia, Neb.:
documents in, 182n, 284n, 3 18n-19n
Oneida (U.S. Navy), 386
O' Neill, John (Fenian), 385-86
Onondagas, 365-66
Opelika, Ala., 448, 459
Opelousas, La., 7 1n
Oporto, Portugal, 343-45, 346, 347
Orange County, N.Y., 456
Orange Free State, 360 -61
Orcutt, Curtis J. (U.S. Army), 427
Ord, Edward 0. C. (U.S. Army), 41617
Oregon, 105, 113n, 154n, 191n, 240n,
24 1n, 2771!, 298, 379, 434!- 35
Oregon, Ill., 20n
Oregon, University of, Eugene, Ore.:
document in, 264!
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Oregon Hill, Pa., 436
Orner, Daniel (Pa. Vols.), 378.
Oroville, Calif., 458
Orphans,286n,366, 416
Orr, Jan1es L. (minister to Russia), 91 n,
43 1
Orton, William (Western Union Telegraph Co.), 162n, 317n
Osage City, Kan., 87n
Osages, 4!41-43
Osborn, Thomas A. (Gov. of Kan.), 353 54
Osborn, Thomas 0. (commissioner ),
1291!
Osborn, T homas W. (U.S. Senator ),
258 n, 259n, 261n
Oscar II (King ofSweden), 323n
Ostromecki, Dr. Walter A., Jr., Enci110,
Calif.: document owned by, 197n
O'Sullivan, John P., 3 l 9n-20n
Ottawa, Ill., 182n
Owe11, John W. (of Newtown, Va.), 401
Owens, Amos (prisoner ), 228, 229n
Owens, Young J. P. (S.C. senator), 72n
Owensboro, Ky., 75n
Oxford, Miss., 392
Pacific Mail Steamship Co., 298
Packard, Jasper (U.S. Represe11tative),
1061!
Paddon, Henrietta (of Washington,
D.C.), 403
Paducali, Ky., 152, 154n
Page, Horace F. (U.S. Repr esentative),
390
Pago Pago, Samoa, 135n, 137n
Paine, Eleazer A. (U.S. Army), 154n
Palermo, Sicily, 346
Palmer, John M. (Gov. of Ill.), 20n, 115n,
351,362,364
Palmyra, Mo., 461
Palo Pinto County, Tex., 35 1
Panama, 46- 47, 48n, 49n, 223n, 299,
305n, 361
Para, Brazil, 225, 22sn- 28n
Paraguay, 235n
Pardons: for Spanish convicts, 74!n, 7 5n;
for election fraud, 79 and n; for Ku Klux
Klan prisoners, 2 11, 2 l l n- 14!n, 22829, 229n-32n; for defalcation, 247 and
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n; for postage stamp misuse, 343; for
deserters, 358-59, 427; for assisting
escaped slaves, 368; for Feniaus, 386;
for mauslaughter, 403; for murderer,
4 lS; for liquor tax evasion, 431; for
bigau1ist, 435; for blacks, 438,448
Paris, Franee: U.S. legation at, 19 n, 82
and n, 83n, 85n, 90n, 1 !Sn, 154n,
240n, 268n, 457, 458, 460; William T.
Sherman visits, 117n; philanthropist in,
133n; USG's children visit, 140 and n,
141 n, 142n; statue of USG discussed,
I 5 In; U.S. consul at, 205 n; exposition
in, 450; baukers in, 472; mentioned,
32011, 414

Parker, Benjamin J. (appraiser), 389
Parker, Ely S. (Commissioner of Indian
Affairs), 55n, 97n, 13211, 14611
Parker, John C. (of Newark), 364
Parker, John M. G. (of New Orleans),
!OOn

Parker, Peter (missionary), 39n
Parker, William E. (U.S. marshal), 1691!7 In

Parkes, Harry S. (British diplomat), 39n
Parkhill, 12711
Parrish, Edward (of Philadelphia), 27 l n
Parr ish, Joseph (secretary t o USG), 252,
25311

Parry, Edward 0. (of Pottsville, Pa.),
399

Parry, Henry C. (U.S. Army), 399
Parsons, Levi (Missouri, Kansas aud
Texas Railroad), 353
Parsons, Richard C. (U.S. Supreme
Court marshal), 4 50
Patents, 359
Paterson, N.J., 330
Patrick, William (U.S. District Attorney), 281 , 281n- 82n, 420
Patterson, Carlile P. (U.S. Coast Survey),
4 9n - 5on

Patterson, D . W (of Laucaster, Pa.), 4 JS
Patterson, James W (U.S. Senator), 89n,
106n-7n

Patterson, John J. (U.S. Senator), 389
Patterson, Robert (of Philadelphia): invites USG to visit factories, 255 aud n;
letter to, April 15, 1872, 375
Paw ne no pa she, Joe (Osage), 44'2

Payne, J. H. D. (of Cau1bridge Cit_y, Ind.),
290n- 91n

Peabody, George (philauthropist), 174
aud n
Peabody, Jose K. (U.S. Army), 38 1
Peace, George (prisoner), 23 In
Pearce, Charles H. ( Fla. senator), 25 9n
Pearson, Dauiel C. (U.S. Army), 61 n
Peck, Erasmus D. (U.S. Representative),
378

Pedro II (Emperor of Brazil), 235n
Peirce, Andrew (Atlantic & Pacific Railroad), 60 aud n
Peirce, Benjamin (U.S. Coast Survey),
46 - 47, 49n, 50n

Peirce, William S. (Pa. judge), !On
Peixotto, Benjamin F. (U.S. consul),
115 - 16, l 16n-17n

Pembina, Dakota Territory, 18 I n, 384,,
386

Pendleton, A. G. (of Jackson, Tenn.),
68 n - 69 n

Pennsylvauia: campaign in, 169 n, 194'n,
195n, 25 9n, 4 3 9; politics in, 234n, 237,
238n- 39n, 240n, 241 n; patronage involving, 33 ln-32n, 4 57; embezzlement
in, 367; vols., 378, 4 2 8, 436; Republicans in, 394,398; agriculture in, 419 ;
education in, 4 3 2; suffrage in, 436
Pennsylvauia, Historical Society of,
Philadelphia, Pa.: documents in, 16, 57,
162n-63n, 206 n -7n, 278n

Pennsylvania Central Railroad, 56n
Pennypacker, Galusha (U.S. Army), 474
Pensacola, Fla., 259n
Pensions, 108, 109n, 35 1-52, 363, 366,
37 5, 380, 40 1, 421-22, 440, 470-71

Peoples, Mr. (of Palo Pinto Count_y,
Tex.), 351
Perce, Legraud W. (U.S. Representative), 129n
Pereda, Buenaventura (Spauish army),
411

Perez Castro, Lorenzo (civil engineer),
48n

Perham, Sidney (Gov. of Maine), 423
Perkins, Benjamin W (claimant), 90n
Perkins, Eli (pseudonym), 1411!
Perkins, George W. ( of Oroville, Calif.),
458 - 59
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Perry, Aaron F. (U.S. Representative),
303n, 325n, 426
Perry, Edward A. (of N.Y.): letter to,
April 22, 1872, 78; promotes soldiers'
monument, 78, 79n
Perry, John C. (N.Y. senator), 262n
Perry, Matthew C. (U.S. Navy), 471
Perryville, Kan., 125n
Peru, 162n, 361-62
Petard, Felix C. M. (U.S. consul), 349
Peterboro, N.Y., 212n, 214n, 462
Peters, John A. (U.S. Representative),
77n, 428
Petersburg, Va., 13 l n, 408,448,464
Peterson, Richard (of Philadelphia), 8n,
1ln

Petrikin, Thomas J. ( of Johnstown, Pa.),
366
Phalon, Dennis (arsenal superintendent),
427
Phelps, Aurora H. C. (of Boston), 88n89n

Phelps, Timothy G. (collector ), 340
Philadelphia, Pa.: patronage in, 5, 6nl l n, 16 and n, 302n, 331, 33ln-32n;
E vening Telegraph, 7 5n; Republican
convention in, l02n, l03n, 117, 128n,
14 ln, 154n, 161 and n, 162n, 1631!,
164n, 167n, 194n, 217n, 390, 406;
immigration to, 112n; politics in,
241 n; manufacturers in, 254-55, 255 n;
George G. Meade funeral at, 280n;
blacks in, 290n; Union League, 311 n;
peace advocates in, 312n; army establishment at, 354, 355; banquet in, 375;
cotton sold in, 37 6; minstrel troupe
from, 38 l; USG visits, 385; mentioned,
2111, 75n, 133n, 221n, 226n, 234, 270,
301n, 320n, 339,384,412,4 14,438,
451,456,457,460,466
Philips, Henry M. (of Mass.), 460
Phillips, M. M. ( of Miss.), 348
Phillips, Samuel F. (U.S. Solicitor General), 284n
Phillips, Wendell (reformer), 315n
Pierce, Charles W (assessor), 406
Pierce, Jaris (Onondaga), 365 - 66
Pierce, Joshua (Onondaga), 365-66
Pierce, Silas & Co. (of Boston), 3 16n
Pierrepont,.Edwards ( of New York City),

Index
131n, 162n-63n, 191n, 196, 197n,
308n, 317n
Pierrepont, Margaretta W (wife of Edwards Pierrepont): letter to, July 9,
1872, 196; USG invites to Long
Branch, 196, 197n
Pierrot, Gustave (of St. Louis), 87n
Pillow, Gideon J. (of Memphis), 444 - 48
Pinchback, Pinckney B. S. (Lt. Gov. of
La.),454
Pindell, Charles E. (black leader), 10011101 n
Pinkham, C. (of San Francisco), 400401
Pinkham, Hollis C. (Mass. constable),
426
Pioneer(privateer), 209, 2 l0n
Piper, Alexander (U.S. Army), 133n
Piper, Henry (of Washington, D.C.), 355
Pittsburgh, Pa., 92n, 246, 260n, 27211,
350,366,367,457
Pittsfield, Mass., 104n
Platt, James H., Jr. (U.S. Representative), 284n, 435, 464, 465
Platt, Lyman (of Danbury, Conn.), 265n
Poe, Orlando M. (U.S. Army), 294n
Point Caswell, N.C., 443
Poland, 301 n
Polaris (U.S. Navy), 325n
Polhamus & Jackson (broker s), 247n
Polk County, Ga., 69n
Pollock, C.H. (of Brooklyn), 348
Pollock, James (mint director), 27 l n
Polo de Bernabe, Jose (Spanish minister),
58 and n, 5 9n, 75n, 210n
Pomeroy, Amanda E. (teacher), 456
Pomeroy, Samuel C. (U.S. Senator ), 197,
197n-98n
Ponce (Apache), 186n
Pontiac (gunboat), 376
Pool, John (U.S. Senator), 217n, 393,394
Pope, Frederick G. (Mass. Vols.), 7 l n
Pope, John (U.S. Army), 131n, 164n,
185 n, 187n- 88n, 280n
Pope, John D. (U.S. District Attorney),
352

Port-au-Prince, Haiti, 194n, 337
Porter, Horace (secretary to USG):
corresponds for USG, 7n, 25n, 57n,
94n, l 13n- 14n, 137n, 143n-44n, 172n,

Index
I79n, 192, 211n, 241n, 243n, 257n,
259n, 262n, 339, 357, 359, 396-97.
398, 403, 414, 424-25, 429, 444; involved in appointments, 8n, !On, 219n;
informed about Alabama claims, 14n,
I 5n; testifies in customs fraud case,
54n-56n; travel plans of, 195n, 201n;
accompanies USG, 255n; letter to,
Dec. I, 1872, 293; resigns, 293, 293n94n, 295n; mentioned, 16n, 166n, 203n,
227n, 263n

Porter, William (of Webster Groves,
Mo.), 80n-8 In
Portland, Ind., ·7on
Portland, Maine, 363, 404
Portland, Ore., 434
Port Mahon, Minorca Islands, 467
Portugal, 343-47
Possiet, Admiral (Russian navy), 91n
Post, Lily, 177 and n
Pottawatomie County, Kan., 441
Pottawatomies, 125n
Potter, Francis W. (U.S. consul), 471
Potter, Hiram, Jr. (collector), 259n
Potts, John (War Dept. clerk), 358
Potts, Mr. (Tenn. minister), 68n
Pottsville, Pa., 158n, 399
Pound, William A. (postmaster), L79 n,
180n, 18111., 182n

Powell, Israel A. (collector of Internal
Revenue); 351- 52
Powell, Sarah H. (of Annapolis), 348
Powers, Ridgley C. (Gov. of Miss.), 391
Pratt, Cray (of Ga.), 269n
Pratt, Daniel D. (U.S. Senator), 227n,
345

Pratt, Edward B. (U.S. Army), 383
Pratt, Henry C. (U.S. Army), 383
Prentice, Noyes B. (U.S. marshal), 377
Presbrey, Otis F. (supervisor), 2 !8n
Presbyterians, 253n, 45 1-52
Prescott, Arizona Territory, 43n, 45n,
187n

Prettyman, Wesley (postmaster), 285n
Price, Hiran1 (of Davenport, Iowa), 472
Price, Milton M. (U.S. consul), 471, 472
Pride, George G., 264n, 265n
Prince, Charles H. (of Augusta, Ga.), 31 n
Prince, L. Bradford (N. Y. representative); ss2n
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Princeton Unversity, Princeton, NJ.:
documents in, !Sn, 329 -30, 412-13;
student, 254n; Divinity School, 457
Prioleau, Charles K. (C.S. agent), 14n
Prisoners: Indians, 43n, 126n; lynched,
67n; blacks, 69n-70n, 448; in Cuba,
74n, 75n; in Spain, 76n; for election
fraud, 79 and n; at Libby Prison, 89n,
339; Mexicans, 124n; Ku Klux Klan,
210 -11 , 21Jn-I4n, 228-29, 229n32n; health of, 247; prompt reform
efforts, 322, 322n- 24n; from seized
steamers, 338; in New Mexico Territory, 342-43; at Andersonville, 362; in
Ireland, 364; during Civil War, 364,
454,469; under fugitive slave laws, 368;
in Fenian raids, 385 -86; in Boston, 426;
in S.C., 43 l; chaplain, 434; in Washington, D.C., 452 - 53; for theft, 468
Protestant, The (newspaper), 388
Providence, R.l., 103n, 132n

Prucha, Edwin (of Rapides Parish, La.),
102n.-3n.

Pruden, Octavius L. (White House clerk)1
295n

Pueblo, Colorado Territory, 467
Pueblos, 472-73
Puett, Albert W. (National Labor Council), 276n.-77 n
Pullman, George M. (manufacturer),
144n, 201 n, 294n, 45 l

Purnell, John H. (of Opelika, Ala.), 448
Purnell, Thomas F. (U.S. marshal), 269n.
Ouakers, !On, 271n, 31 ln, 3 14 n, 351
~1eens County, N.Y., 306n
Quercy, Symphorien L. J. (of France),
49n.

Quinby, Isaac F. (U.S. marshal), 132n33n., 3031/

R acine, Wis., 288n
Radford, Stephen!{. (USMA cadet), 362
Radford, William (U.S. Navy), 362
Rahway, N.J., S05n
Railroads: Isthmian, 47n, 48n; Pennsylvania Central, 56n; through USG's
property, 60 and n; in Mo., 80n; in Turkey, 84n.; in Russia, 85n; and immigrants, 11211, !!Sn, 114n, 1 15n, 367;·
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Railroads ( cont.)
taxed, 16.'ln-64n; USG travels on, 195;
in Bolivia, 227 n; carry ma'il, 252n; locomotives, 255n; and Indians, 271 n, 442;
mistreat blacks, 290; promote commerce, 296, 297; in Costa Rica, .'ll9,
.'l20n, .'l2 In, .'l22n; investigated, .'l52;
dispute land claims, .'l5.'l, .'l54; Alabama
and Chattanooga, .'l79; Northern Pacific, 384; oppose waterway improvements, .'l98; in Tex., 402-.'l; in Ga., 408;
Erie, 4.'l7; in Iowa, 471
Raleigh, N.C., 129n, 23 ln
Ralston, William C. (banker), .'l42
Ramseur, David (prisoner), 229n-.'l0n
Ramsey, Alexander (U.S. Senator), 385
Ramsey, Joseph H. (of Albany, N.Y.),
458

Randall, Edward M . (Fla. judge), 261n
Randolph County, Ill., 473
Rankin, James C. (asst. supervising architect), 85n
Rapidan River (Va.), 291 n
Rapides Parish, La., 102n
Rawlins, James B. (son of John A. Rawlins), 176 and n
Rawlins, Jennie ( daughter of John A.
Rawlins), 216n
Rawlins, John A. (U.S. Secretary of
War): endorses applicant, 29n; estate
of, 52-5.'l, 5.'ln, 175 - 76, 176n-77n,
199, 207-8, 215, 2 16n, 217-18, 219,
219n-20n, 264, 264n-66n; statue of,
149-50, l 50n-5 l n; as secretary of war,
.'l99

Rawlins, Steven C., Evanston, Ill.: documents owned by, 175-76, 207-8, 2 15 16, 217-18, 219

Rawlins, William D. (brother of John A.Rawlins): letter to, June 22, 1872,
175-76; and Rawlins estate, 175-76,
176n, 207-8, 215-16, 2 17-18, 219,
219n-20n; letter to, July 19, 1872,
207-8; letter to, July so, 1872, 2 15 -16 ;
letter to, July .'ll, 1872, 217-18; letter
to, Aug. .'l, 1872, 2 19
Ray, John (of New Orleans), 454

Ray, Margaret (of Owensboro, Ky.),
75n-76n

Index
Raymond, Miss., battle of, .'l52
Rea, James (U.S. constJl), 465-66
Read, John Meredith, Jr. (minister to
Greece), 457,458
Read, John Meredith, Sr. (Pa. Supreme
Court), 2.'l4n, 457
Ream, Vinnie(sculptor), 15 1n
Reavis, Logan U. (of St. Louis), 288 n
Reconstruction, BOn, 72n, 284n, 417.
444, 445-47, 454

Red Cloud (Sioux), 145, 146n, 147n
Red Dog (Sioux), 145, 146n
Red River, .'l.'l4n
Redstone, Albert E. (labor official), 86n,
276n

Reece, John H. (of Rome, Ga.), .'352
Reed, Harrison (Gov. of Fla.): political
activities of, 256n-57n, 258n, 259n,
260n, 26 In, 262n; tclegTam to, Nov. I ,
1872, 258n

Reed, J. W. (of Tex.), 17 In
Reeves, Henry A. (U.S. Representative),
6.'ln

Register. Stephen (of Ga.,) 269n
Reinecke, F. (of Pyrmont, Waldeck, Germany): letter to, Nov. 27, 1872, 1'56
Reisinger, J. W. H. (newspaper editor ),
.'367

Religion: Quakers, !On, 27 1n, .'31 l n,
.'314n, 351; Methodists, .'32, .'l.'ln, .'l9n,
100n, l.'l4n, 179n, 285n, .'346, 408-9,
412-1.'l, 429; Jews, 34n, 116, l 16n17n, 285n, 4.'37; in Japan, .'35, .'l8n- B9n;
missionaries, B8n-B9n, 70n-7 ln, l.'l.'ln,
146n, 276n, 288n, 4.'36; influences warfare, 74n; in Turkey, 84n; training,
l.'l.'l n; Catholics, l.'l5n, l.'36n, 226n,
2.'l6n, 276n, 285n, .'l.'lO-.'ll, 430-31,
451; Congregationalists, 157n, .'l 16n,
.'349; convent, 22 1 n; in politics, 2.'l6n;
Presbyterians, 253n, 451-52; in Indian
policy, 272n, 273n, 311n, 313n, 314n,
.'l 16n, 470; Mormons, .'300, 403; in sexual misconduct, .'34.'l -44, .'345; American Protestant Association, 388; chaplains, .'388 -8 9, 4.'33-.'34; ministers, 400,
462; Baptists, 422; American T ract
Society, 457; Moslem, 463-64
Rellen, Thomas M. (of Philadelphia), 6n
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Remond, Charles Lenox (black leader),
lOOn-lOln

Remusat, Charles de (French minister),
142n

Republican Banner (Nashville newspaper), 217n
Republican Party: in Chicago, Sn, 4n5n; in Philadelphia, 5, 6n-l ln; defectors, 18, 139, 140n-4 l n, 142n, 192n,
242; in N.H., 20n; in Ga., 23n-32n,
467; Germans in, 33n-34n, 225n; in
New York City, 56n-57n, 316, 317n,
318n, 327, 328n, 330n; in Ind., 57n,
58n, 402; in Ohio, 57n, 22711, 469; in
Ky., 67n, 368; in Tenn., 68n, 400, 42 l;
in Miss., 71n, 278n; in La., 71n, 444,
454; in S.C., 72n, 7Sn, 80n, 102n; in
1872 presidential election, 8 1, 117-18,
15411, 161 and n, 162n, 163n, 164n,
16511, 167n, 168n, 194n, 195n, 201n,
212n, 214n, 215n, 237,238, 238n-42n,
267-68, 268n, 269n, 270n, 284n, 286n,
287n, 410,435,437; in Calif., 86n, 341,
373-74, 390-91, 405; in Kan., 87n88n; in Brooklyn, 93n, 356 - 57; in St.
Louis, 95, 252n; in Tex., 127n, 169n,
170n, 171n, 172n; in Pa., 158n, 234n,
237, 238n-39n, 240n, 241 n, 3 l ln, 394,
398, 457; urged to back women's suffrage, 168n; in Dakota Territory, 178n,
179n, 180n, 183n; in South, 217n; in
N.Y., 235, 306n, 308n; financed, 243n,
255n; in Ill., 254n, 351, 374; in Fla.,
256n-62n; blacks support, 268n-69n,
non, 325n, 388-89; in Del., 273n,
274n; in Md., 27411, 430; in Mo., 28211,
419-20, 465; in Ark., 290n, 425; in
Iowa, 310n; in Neb., 3 IOn-1 ln, 333n;
addresses Civil Service reform, 332n; in
Conn., 349; in Washington, D.C., 355;
in Va., 358, 372, 401, 423; in Maine,
363, 423; in New Mexico Territory,
371; in Ala., 379 -80, 406-7, 448,459,
462-63; Protestants support, 388; in
N.C., 393; in Mass., 427, 443; in Ore.,
434-35; in N.J., 471; mentioned, 75n,
98n, 99n, 106n, 112n, 198n, 249n, 407,
450
Republican Union (Ala. newspaper); 379

Revels, Hi.ram R. (of Miss.), 278n
Revolutionary War. 231 n, 366
Reynolds, Mr. (of Angel Island, Calif.),
401

Reynolds, Robert M. (of Ala.), 459
Rhode Island, 209, 210n, 240n, 302n
Rice, Alexander H. (of Boston), 388,
409

Rice, Benjamin F. (U.S. Senator), 425
Rice, Henry F. (mint superintendent).,
412

Richards, A. C. (D.C. police superintendent), 342
Richards, William (of Ga.), 26 9 n
Richardson, James (of St. Louis), 417
Richardson, William A. (Asst. Secretary
of the Treasw·y): administers dept.,
63n, 112n, 410-11; views on Treaty of
Washington, 106 n; involved in appointments, 219n; examines C.S.A. archives,
403, 404; reports national debt, 420;
letter to, Sept. [1870], 421
Richardson, William A. (of Ill.), 362
Richey, Jennie, 286n
Richland County, Ill., 351
Richland County, Ohio, 434
Richmond, Lewis (U.S. consul), 302n
Richmond, Ind., 58n
Richmond, Va., 73n, 86n, 105n, 229n,
284n, 29011, 363, 408, 422 - 23

Riddle, Albert G. (attorney), 452-53
Riehle, Charles E. (of Galena), 34n
Ries, Valentine (of Belleville, Ill.), 253 ,
254n

Riggm, John, Jr. (of St. Louis), 55n
Ringgold, Ga.. 408
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, 94n, 450, 454
Rio Grande, 123, 125n, 130n, 18711, 329n
Riotte, CharJes N. (minister to Nicaragua), 49n, 169n, 222n- 23n
Ripley, Ohio, 285n
Risley, D.R. (Indian agent), 147n
Robb, Thomas P. (collector), 23, 23n32n, 123, 329n

Roberts, Mauricio Lopez (Spanish minister), 58n-59n, 337,411
Robertson, Thomas J. (U.S. Senator),
73n,79,80n,389, 390

Robertson, William H. (of N.Y.), 234 n

522
Robeson, George M. (U.S. Secretary of
the Navy): in cabinet, !Sn, 56n; discusses Isthmian canal, 49n; involved
in appointments, 5on, 347; defends executive privilege, 66n; and Alabama
claims, 77 n, I 07 n; administers dept.,
134, 297-98, 363, 382, 395, 418, 427,
428, 451; USG invites to Long Branch,
177; marriage, 177n; on Horace Greeley's funeral, 29 In; oversees polar expedition, 325n; endorsement to, Feb. I 2,
1872, 347; recognizes Memorial Day,
396-97; telegram to, Aug. 26, 1872,
418; endorsement to, Nov. 19, 1872,
451; mentioned, 87 n, 122n
Robeson County, N.C., 70n
Robinson, John C. (Lt. Gov. of N.Y.),
382
Rochester, N.Y., !32n-33n, 286n, 303n,
466
Rochester, University of, Rochester,
N.Y.: document in, 262
Rockafellar, Harry (N.Y. Vols.), 339-40
Rockafellar, Mary M. (of New York
City), 339-40
Rockafellow, A. D. (of Atlanta), 32n
Rock Island, Ill., 140n, 405
Rock River, 20n
Rockville, Ind., 57n
Rogers, Charles H. (friend of USG): letter to, June 22, 1872, 177; USG invites
to visit, 177 and n; telegram to. July 5,
1872, 1771!
Rome, Ga., 69n, 352
Rome, Italy, 20n, I I 7 n, 119 n, 191 n, 323n
Roosevelt University, Chicago, Ill.: document in, 435
Roots, Logan H. (U.S. marshal), 98n
Rose, John (financier), 12n, 143n, 144n,
I 57n

Rosenbaum, Albert S. (of New York
City), 407-8
Ross, Benjamin F. (of Fredericksburg,
Va.), 270n
Roth, William, Lal,eland, Minn.: document owned by, 123
Rothlender, Otto (of St. Louis), 414
Rothschilds (bankers), 472
Rothwell, Nellie C., La Jolla, Calif.: document owned by, 84n-85n

Index
Roumania, I 16, I !6n-l 7n
Rowland, William S. (Northern Pacific
Railroad Co.), I 13n-15n
Rowley, William R. (of Galena), 176,
457
Rowlin, Frank (of Rome, Ga.), 69n- 70n
Rowlin, John Pierce (murder victim ),
69n-70n

Royce, Charles, 20n- 2 In
Ruddy, James F., Rancho Mirage, Calif.:
documents owned by, 232, 245
Rufinio-Barrios, Justo (of Guatemala),
267n
Ruger, Thomas H. (U.S. Army): endorsement to, April 18, 1872, 63; recommended for canal survey, 322n
Russel, Mrs., 127n
Russell, Alexander L. (of Pa.), 278n
Russell, Charles S. (of St. Louis),470
Russell, John A. (clerk), I 4 I n
Russell, Thomas (collector), 394
Russell, William (U.S. District Judge),
124n
Russia, 84n-85n, 89-90, 90n, 9 In, 239n,
240n
Rutgers University, New Brunswick,
N.J.: documents in, 14n-15n, !66n67n
Rutherford County, N.C., 23 1n
Ryan, Abigail (pension applicant), 375
Ryan, Thomas A. (West Va. Vols.), 375
Sackets Harbor, N.Y., 20 111
Sacramento, Calif., 23n, 406
Saffold, Thomas P. (of Madison, Ga.),
24n
St. Helena Parish, La., 347
St. John, Charles (U.S. Representative),
274n
St. John, John M. (of Chicago), 475
St. Joseph, Mo., 44 I
St. Landry Parish, La., 7 1n
St. Lawrence River, 195, 200
St. Louis, Mo.: International Workmg-·
mens' Association in, 87 n; Republican
party in, 95, 465; commerce with
Brazil, 227 n; patronage in, 25 I , 251n52n, 277n, 278n, 338-39; lumber business in, 254n; bar, 281 n-82n; election
in, 285n, 288n, 419-20; hospital, 414;
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arsenal, 416; customhouse, 417; newspaper, 462, 473; medical college, 475;
mentioned, 54n, 132n, 218n, 250, 301n,
302n, 311 n, 352, 380, 470
St. Louis County, Mo., 60, 80, 80n-81 n,
120-21,254,420,461
St. Marys, Ga., 268n
St. Paul, Minn., 450
St. Petersburg, Russia, 19n, 84n, 90n,
91 n, 172, 238n, 240n
St. Tammany Parish, La., 347
St. Thomas, Danish West Indies, 455
Salem, Ill., 35 1
Salem, Mass., 38n, 50n
Salem, Neb., 275n
Salisbury, N .C., 394
Salomon, Edward S. (Gov. of Washington Territory), 34n
Salpointe, Jean B. (bishop), 475
Salt, 349
Salt Lake City, Utah Territory, 37n38n, 318n, 396,405,413,416
Samoa, 134-35, 135n-38n
San Antonio, Tex., 124n, 126n, 382
San Blas, Mexico, 458
Sancho (Apache), 186n
San Diego, Calif., 373- 74
Sands, Lisa, 22 In
Sandusky, Ohio, 21 n, 34n
Sandy Hook, N.J., 248
San Fernando (steamer), 338
Sanford, Amos (land agent), 353
San Francisco, Calif.: Japanese visit, 36n;
U.S. Army in, 41 n, 119n, 188n, 189n;
and Pacific trade, 134, 137n, 138n, 298;
chamber of commerce, 141 n; during
1872 presidential election, 286n; as
port, 305n; customhouse, 340-42,
390-91; merchants, 407, 458; :mentioned, 48n, 14 1Ji, 342, 360, 362, 380,
382,400,411, 443
Sanger, Louis H. (U.S. Army), 428
San Jose, Costa Rica, 322n
San Juan Islands, Washington Territory,
285n

San Pete Valley, Utah Territory, 417
San Salvador, 267n, 376
Santa Cruz, Azores, 4 1O
Santa Fe, New Mexico Territory, 185n,
246n, 37 1, 449,472

Santerem, Brazil, 226n- 27n
Santiago de Cuba, 254n
Santo (Apache), 184n
Santo Domingo, 14n, 285n, 330n, 424,
454,455
Saratoga, N.Y., 20111
Sarber, John N. (U.S. marshal), 426
Sargent, Aaron A. (U.S. Senator), 341,
342, 390, 458 -59
Sargent, C. A., 161
Sargent, Horace B. (of Boston), 438-39
Satanta (Kiowa), 35 1
Savage, Richard H. (of Calif.), 119 and n,
123, 3291!
Savannah, Ga., 15n, 23n-32n, 212n,
256n, 296, 37 5-77, 398, 421
Sawyer, Frederick A. (U.S. Senator),
73n, 389, 390
Sawyer, L. P. (of Tex.), 171n
Schell, Richard (of New York City), 262 n
Schenck, Robert C. (minister to Great
Britain): negotiates Alabama claims,
1I n, 12n, 13n-14n, 77n, 78n, 106n,
107n, 120, 14311, 156n, 166n; recommends appointments, 88n, 302n, 347,
465; tenure questioned, 91 n; mail to,
93n; disparages emigration commissioner, 11411; letter to, May 18, 1872,
121-22; daughters, 121, 122n, 190,
192n;hostsNellieGrant, 12 1-22, 122n,
190, 191n-92n; letter to, May 11,
1872, 132n; and Samoan treaty, 137n;
letter to, July 5, 1872, 190; seeks clemency for U.S. citizen, 364
Schmidt, Dr., 225n
Schofield, John M. (U.S. Army): letter to, March 6, 1872, 40-41; administers Indian policy, 40 -41, 4 ln-43n,
44n-45n, 461!, I88 n-89n; recommends
appointments, 342, 360, 362; assists
treasure-seeker, 400, 401; mentioned,
28 In, 341
Schultz, Jackson S. (of New York City),
13111
Schurz, Carl (U.S. Senator), 20n, 192n,
206n, 238, 242n, 252n, 420
Schuyler, Eugene (secretary oflegation),
9 111

Schuylkill County, Pa., 158n
Schwerin, Germany, 410
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Scio, Turkey, 349
Sclopis, Count Frederic (arbitrator), 77n
Scofield, Glenni W (U.S. Representative), 468
Scotia (steamer), 263n
Scotland,82,359,464
Scott, John (U.S. Senator), 29n, 61n,
394
Scott, Robert K. (Gov. ofS.C.), 72n-73n,
79
Scott, Thomas A. (Pennsylvania Railroad), 413, 414
Scoville, George (Chicago attorney),
245n
Scruggs, William (prisoner), 228, 229n
Scruggs, Willian1 L. (of Ga.), 206n
Searight, Thomas B. (surveyor gen.),
276n
Seeley, Aaron (U.S. consul), 467-68
Seeley, Isaac (of Savannah), 24 n
Selfridge, Thomas 0., Jr. (U.S. Navy),
403,404
Sellers, William ( of Philadelphia), 311 n
Selma, Ala., 275n
Selvidge, John C. (of Kingston, Tenn.),
67n

Senecas, 365
Settle, Thomas (National Republican
Committee): letter to, June JO, 1872,
16 1; informs USG of renomination,
161, 16ln-62n; sends election results,
215n; recommends patronage, 217n;
resigns as minister, 36 1, 362
Sewall, Frederic D., 363
Seward, Frederick W (son ofWilliam H.
Seward), 262n
Seward, William H. (U.S. Secretary of
State): administers dept., 113 n, 226 n,
369; dies, 262, 262n- 63n; involved in
appointments, 4 10; promotes relations
with Japan, 438; mentioned, 273n, 424
Seward, William H., Jr. (banker): telegram to, Oct. 14, 1872, 262; USG offers condolences, 262 and n
Seymour, Horatio (ofN.Y.), 236n, 241n,
308n-9n

Shamburg, Pa., 309n
Shanghai, China, 410
Shannon, Thomas B. (collector), 39091, 458

Index
Sharp, Alexander (brother-in-law of
USG), 334n
Sharp, Ellen Dent (sister-in-law of
USG), 221n
Sharp, Fidelio C. ( of St. Louis), 281 n82n
Sharpe, George H. (U.S. marshal), 22 ln,
396
Shaw, Amos F. (of Vermillion, Dakota
Territory), 179n
Shaw, Rodney K. (of Marietta, Ohio),
158n

Sheffield, England, 288n
Shegog, Mrs., 127n
Shellabarger, Samuel (U.S. Representative), 469
Shenandoah(C.S. Navy), 234n
Shenandoah Valley (Va.), 64, 170n, 26 ln
Sheridan, Philip H. (U.S. Army): criticized in Ill., 20n; during Civil War, 64,
170n, 17 In, 261 n; reports Mexican
troubles, 124n; administers army, 126n,
127n; and Apaches, 185n-86n, 187n88n; joins USG, 201n; Frederick Dent
Grant with, 221 n, 249 and n; entertains
foreign visitors, 234; recommends appointment, 277n; consults USG on
army promotions, 28 In; involved in
land disputes, 353; veterans seek advice from, 367; enforces Indian policy,
369, 370, 417; enforces territor ial law,
401
Sherman, B. F. (of Chicago), 243n-44n
Sherman, Ellen E . (wife of William T.
Sherman), 82n-83n, 85n, 362
Sherman, Henry (attorney), 413-14
Sherman, John (U.S. Senator), 4n-5n,
88n, 377,378,388
Sherman, Robert (U.S. marshal), 210n
Sherman, William T. (U.S. Army): during Civil War, 15n, 261n, 387, 401;
administers Indian policy, 42n-43n,
185n, 18611-8711, 18811, 189n, 3 10n,
417; travels overseas, 82, 82n-85n, 9 ln,
117 n; daughters, 83 n; defends officer,
102n; commands army, 127n, 280n81 n, 459-60; recommends appointments, 226n, 414; letter to, Nov. 6,
1872, 279-80; coordinates George G.
Meade's funeral, 279-80, 280n; r eor-
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ganizes staff, 294n; gratifies Julia Dent
Grant, 334n; mentioned, 200
Shields, James (U.S. Senator), 362
Shiloh, Tenn., battle of, 20n, 405, 460
Shioda Sabwo (Japanese diplomat), 193n
Shipman, William D. (U.S. District
Judge), 309n
Shirley, William H. (q. m. dept. clerk):
letter to, Feb. 2, I 872, 338
Shoemaker, John L., 339
Shohola, Pa., 303n
Shore, August J. (U.S. vice consul),
343-44, 345, 346

Shorter, Polly (of Buffalo), 290n
Shuman, Septimus T. (physician), 403
Sickles, Daniel E. (minister to Spain),
73-74, 74n-75n, 203n

Sidman, George E. (of Bay City, Mich.),
410

Sierra Blanca (New Mexico Territor y),
185n

Silver, Herman (mint assayer), 182n
Singles, Mrs. Gordon, Alexandria, Va.:
document owned by, I oon
Sioux, 144-46, 146n-48n, 369-70
Sioux City, Iowa, 369,370
Sisson, Isaac S. (U.S. consul), 128n
Sisson, James A. (African Methodist
Episcopal minister), 408-9
Sladen, Joseph A. (U.S. Army), 190n
Slavery: goal of Ku Klux Klan, 66; in
Cuba, 75n, 7 6 n, 301n; USG opposed,
100n, 101n; condemned, 290n; fugitive
slave law, 361, 368; in La., 422; in
Africa, 422, 4 63-64; education under,
435; financial losses, 435; abetted, 4 54;
abolished, 455; in Va., 457
Sloan, Andrew (of Savannah), 26n
Sloan, James (of St. Louis), 47 5 - 7 6
Slocum, Henry W (U.S. Representative),
348,387

Smith, A. Jay (of New York City), 450
Smith, Abraham H. (of Lancaster, Pa.),
41 3

Smith, Andrew J. (postmaster), 350,419
Smith, Augusta (of Southport, Conn.),
216 and n
Smith, Charles L. (of Santa Fe), 449
Smith, David L. (of Richmond), 86n
Smith, E. Delafield (of New York City):

letter to, Dec. 9, 1872, 316-17; in city
politics, 316-17, 31 7n-l8 n; letter to,
Dec. 13, 187 2, 3 I 7 n; commended, 327.
328n

Smith, E. Peshine (State Dept. solicitor),
2261!

Smith, Edmund Kirby (C.S. Army), 4 54
Smith, Edward P. (Commissioner of Indian Affairs), 288n, 315n, 31 6n
Smith, Edwin B. (Asst. Attorney General), 164n
Smith, Emma (wife of William W.
Smith), 85n, 326
Smith, Frederica (of Oporto, Portugal),
346

Smith, Gerrit (of Peterboro, N.Y.): letter to, July 28, 1872, 21 0 -11; argues
for Ku Klux Klan pardons, 210 -11 ,
2 1 In-12 n, 2 14n, 215n, 2 31 n ; on Santo
Domingo annexation, 455; recommends US.MA appointment, 462
Smith, H. Henly (Atlanta Sun), 2 13n
Smith, H. Horton (of New York City),
265n, 266n

Smith, J. T. (of New Middleton, Tenn.),
67n

Smith. James L. (of La Mesilla, New
M exico Territory), 372
Smith, John E. (of Westminster, Md.),
361

Smith, John E. (U.S. Army), 244 n, 3 1 1n,
457

Smith, P. J. (of Attalla, Ala.), 3 79-80
Smith, Ralph (bushwhacker), 46 1
Smith, Richard ( Cincinnati Gazette),
15 1, 280n, 2 84n

Smith, Silas F. (of Syracuse, N.Y.), 23 I n
Smith, William H. (D.C. police commisioner), 355, 356
SmitJ1, W illiam H. (of Ala.), 4 59
Smith, William Henr3 (of Chicago), 4n5n

Smi ili, William W (cousin of Julia Dent
Grant): t elegram to, April 10, 1872,
85n; invited t o visit, 85n, 326 and n;
visits USG, 184; visited by Grant children, 22 In, 263 n; letter t o, Dec. IS,
187 2 , 326

Smith College, Northampton, Mass.:
documents in, 407!, 76n, 392
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Smithsonian Institution, Washington,
D.C.: documents in, 292n-9Sn, 466
Smuggling, 272n, 390,394,404,437
Smyth, Robert (of Linn County, Iowa),
180n

Smyth, William (U.S. Representative),
180n

Sniffen, Culver C. (secretary to USG),
265n

Solomon, Kan., 441
Somerville, Mass., 427
Sonora, Mexico, 45n, I88n
Sontag, Anton (of New Orleans), 111 n12n

Sontheimer, G. (banker), 4 17
Souder, Edmund A. ( of Philadelphia), 811,
9n, !On

Soulard, James G. (of Galena), 276n
Southampton, England, 112n
Southampton, Mass., 198n
South Bend, Ind., 180n
South Carolina: during Civil War, 26n;
convention in, 29n; Ku Klux Klan in,
64-66, 66n, 69n, 70n, 72n, 229n; U.S.
attorney in, 72n-73n; blacks in, 79 and
n, 80n, 464; labor laws enforced in,
86n; patronage involving, 91 n, 389 - 90;
Republicans in, 102n; prisoners, 43 I;
mentioned, 240n, 4 18
Southern Claims Commission, 183-84,
184n

Southern Illinois University, Carbondale, Ill.: documents in, 11 n-12n, 53,
132n, 25711, 294n, s 1811, 34 1, 382,
385-86, 443, 447-48

South Norwalk, Conn., 216n
Southport, Conn., 216n
Soward, Charles (U.S. District Judge),
350-51

Spain: U.S. relations with, 58, 58n59n, 73-74, 74n-75n, 76n, 30In- 2n,
351; diplomatic appointments to, 130n;
Cuban rebellion against, 209, 210n,
337, 4 16; defector from, 411; controlled La., 426; mentioned, 89n, 454
Spartanburg County, S.C., 65
Spaulding, H enry A. (jeweler); 132n

Spear, Samuel T. (New York Independent):
letter to, Nov. 13, 1872, 449; seeks
USG's autograph, 449 - 50

Index
Speer, Thomas J. (U.S. Representative),
165n

Spencer, George E. (U.S. Senator), 29n,
276n,277n,380,463

Spencer, William M. (assessor), 368
Spering, H. (of Ga.), son
Spilman, Baldwin D. (U.S. Army), 461
Spink, Solomon L. (U.S. Delegate), 18 l n
Spinner, Francis E. (U.S. Treasurer),
220n

Spooner, Benjamin J. (U.S. marshal),
275n

Spotsylvania County, Va., 270n
Spotted Tail (Sioux), 147n, 311 n
Sprague, William (U.S. Senator), 122n
Springfield, Ill., 3411, 205n
Spring-field, Ky., 368
Spri11g-field, Mass., 87n, 104n, 328n, 383
Springfield, Ohio, 469
Stairs, Marjorie, Point Pleasant, Ohio:
document owned by, 250- 5 I
Stanard, Edwin 0. (U.S. Representative),
473

Stanley, David S. (U.S. Army), 369- 70
Stanley, Edward H. (British statesman),
166n

Stanley, Henry M. (explorer), 4.63
Stanton, Edgar (U.S. consul), 34n
Stanton, Edwin M. (U.S. Secretary of
War): removed, lO!n; endorsement to,
June IO, 1865, 131n
Starr County, Tex., 363
Staunt on, Va., 453
Stearns, Charles T. (land office register),
4 07

Stearns, Marcellus L. (surveyor gen.),
259n

Stedman, William (U.S. consul), 254n
Steinberger, Albert B. (special agent),
137n

Steinhauer, H. F. ( of St. Louis County,
Mo.), 60 and n
Stephens, Alexander H., 2 12n-13n
Stephenson, William J. (of Galena), 268n
Stetson, Charles A., Jr. (of New York
City), 359
Stettin, Germany, 349
Steubenville, Ohio, 462
Stevens, F. A. & Co. (of Toledo), 388- 89
Stevens, Frank (USMA applicant), 405
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Stevens, Henry, 8Sn
Stevens, Robert S. (railroad manager),
S5S

Stevens, Simon (Tehuantepec Railway
Co.), 47n, 48n
Stevenson, Job E. (U.S. Representative),
S25n

Stewart, Carter A. (of Washington,
D.C.), s55
Stewart, Ira (labor leader), 89n
Stewart, James B. M. (of New York City),
IS5n

Stewart, James E. (Springfield Republic),
469

Stewart, Reid T. (U.S. Army), 426
Stewart, T. Scott (U.S. consul), 438
Stewart, William (of Columbia, Ky.), 475
Stewart, William M. (U.S. Senator), 412
Stiles, Edward (U.S. Navy), 395
Stockholm, Sweden, s2sn, S24n, 461
Stocking, Wilbur F. (of New York City),
54n

Stokes, Caldwell & Co., 6n
Stokley, William S. (Mayor of Philadelphia), lOn, SS l n
Stone, John C. (of Benicia Arsenal), 405
Stone's River (Tenn.), battle of, 462
Storer, Bellamy (of Cincinnati): letter to,
Dec. 12, 1872, 324; active in politics,
324, S25n; identified, S24n
Stowe-Day Foundation, Hartford, Conn.:
document owned by, 168n
Stowell, Willian1 H. H. (U.S. Representative), 465
Strasbourg, Germany, 348, 349
Street, Thomas (Presbyterian minister):
letter to, Nov. 19, 1872, 45 1; congratulates USG on reelection, 451-52
Strobach, Paul (of Ala.), 161
Stuart, George H. (Indian commissioner): letter to, Sept. 11, I 872, 247;
requests pardon, 247 and n, 24811; letter
to, Oct. 26, 1872, 270; and Indian policy, 270, 271n, SI In, S!Sn; recommends appointments, S02n, 400; mentioned, I On
Sturgeon, Isaac H. (raih-oad commissioner), 352
Stuttgart, Germany, 417
Sugar, 6n, S28n

Sullivan, John K. (of Washingt on, D.C. ),
S02n

Sultanish (steamer), 84n

Summerville, Albert (of Nashville), 400
Sumner, Charles (U.S. Senator): opposes
USG, 20n, 164n, 285n; blacks prefer
USG to, 100n, 102n, IOSn, S26n; con-•
siders Alabama claims, 122n; recommends appointment, 179n; disparaged,
192n, 206n, 238, 242n, 252n; champions civil rights, 290n; opposes intervention in Cuba, so I n; opposed Santo
Domingo annexation, 455
Sumner, Samuel S. (U.S. Army), 189n
Sumner, William (of Nashville), 421
Sunderland, Byron (Presbyterian minister), 253 and n
Sutlers, 360, S 96
Swain, James B. (of New York City),
292n

Swain, Robert B. (of San Francisco,
Cali£), 14 1 n
Swann, Richard (U.S. Naval Academy
commissary), 348
Swann, Thomas (U.S. Representative),
S07n-8n

Sweden, 24Sn, 244n, S2Sn, 389,461
Sweeney, Henry M. (D.C. police commissioner), 356
Sweetser, Andrew J. (of Yankton, Dakota
Territory), 180n
Swing, Philip B. (U.S. District Judge).
284n

Switzerland, 82n, 142n, 282n, 36 l
Sydney, Australia, IS7n
Syracuse, N.Y., 195,200, 2Sln
Syracuse University, Syracuse, N.Y.:
documents owned by, 21 1 n, 21 1n- 12n,
215n

Syria, s49
Tabasco, Mexico, 444
Taffe, John (U.S. Represent at ive), 87n,
SIOn, SSSn

Taft, Alphonso (U.S. Secretary of War),
1Sln- S2n

Taggart, Grantham I. (of Savannah),
28n-29n

Talilequah, Indian Territory, 98n
Talladega, Ala., 70n
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Tallahassee, Fla., 258n, 261 n
Tampico, Mexico, 424
Taos, New Mexico Territory, 472-73
Tappan, Eli T. (Kenyon College), 389
Tappan, Samuel F. (of Shamburg, Pa.),
309n-10n

Taxation, 232n, 254n, 295-96, 365,368,
387,393,394,407 - 8

Taylor, James W. (U.S. consul), 384-85
Taylor, John L. (of Yankton, Dakota
Territory), 183n
Taylor, William J. (of High Bridge, N.J.).
303n-4n

Teal, William (prisoner), 228, 229n
Tehuantepec Railway Co., 47n, 48n
Telegraph, 84n, 197n-98n, 237, 298,
334n, 350, 352, 377-78, 395, 424, 466

Tennessee, 67n, 204n, 237, 240n, 242,
267, 268n, 400, 421, 444, 448, 473-74

Tennessee, University of, Knoxville,
Tenn.: document in, 445-47
Tennessee River, 296, 398
Tenney, Asa W. (U.S. District Attorney),
318n-19n

Tepic, Mexico, 458
Terry, Alfred H. (U.S. Army), 230n,
281 n, 441, 459-60

Texas: vols., 108 and n, 109n; Indian
trouble, 123, 123n-30n, 329 and n,
349-5 I ; Unionists in, 130n; patronage
in, 169, 169n-72n; election in, 237,
240n, 242, 267, 268n, 269n; U.S. troops
in, 249, 333-34, 334n; customs district
in, 363; railroad in, 402 - 3; USMA applicant from, 404-5
Texas Pacific Railroad, 403
Thanksgiving Day, 22 In, 332n
Thayer, Francis S. (of N. Y. ), 144 n
Thiers, Louis Adolphe (French president), 142n
Thomas, Charles W. (U.S. Army), 399400

Thomas, Evan (U.S. Army), 360
Thomas, Francis (minister to Peru), 361
Thomas, George H. (U.S. Army), 78,
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Thomas, John (of Philadelphia), s ll n
Thomas, John L., Jr. (collector), 428-30
Thompson, Jacob (C.S. agent), 404
Thompson, James H. (physician), 403

Index
Thornton, Edward (British minister),
11 n-12n, !Sn, 106n, 120n, 137n, 143n,
156 n, 385-86

Thruston, George A (of Cmnberland,
Md.), so2n
Thurber, H.K. & Co., 21Sn-14n
Thurman, Allen G. (U.S. Senator), 3.58
Thurmond, C. M. B. (of Memphis),
453-54

Tichener, George C. (of Iowa), 3 !On
Tiedemann, Dedrick F. (U.S. Colored
Troops), 421
Tiffany & Co., 132n, 318n
Tipton, Thomas W. (U.S. Senator), 456
Titusville, Pa., 367
Tobacco, 407-8
To bey, Edward S. (Indian commissioner),
373,374

Toledo, Ohio, 275n, 378,388 ,424
Tompkins, Charles (of Henrietta, N.Y.),
88n

Topsoe, V C. S. (author): letter to, Nov.
14, 1872, 450

Torbert, Alfred T. A. (U.S. consulgeneral), 457
Toronto, Canada, 23 1n
Toulon, Ill., 243n
Tourgee, Albion W. (N.C. judge), 39293

Tousey, Sinclair (of New York City), 2921!
Townsend, Dwight (U.S. Representative), 63n
Townsend, Edward D. (U.S. Army): administers army, 41 n, 4 2n, 44n-45n,
92n, 102n, 124n, 131 n, 184, 185n,
2son, 248n, 294n, 334n, 378,381,382,
383, 397, 399, 401, 421, 432, 459;
note to, Julv .'3, 1872, 184; enforces
Indian policy, .'369, .'370; endorsement
to, May 2, 1872, .'38.'3; endorsement to,
June 12, 1872, 401; endorsement to,
Sept. 4, 1872, 421

Transylvania University, Lexington,
Ky.,2111
Trautwine, John C. (civil engineer), 48n
Travis, Charles M. (U.S. consul). 225,
225n- 28n

Trevor,Mr. (of Tenn.), 68n
Trounstine & Co. (of Cincinnati), 4.'37
Troy, N.Y.; 164 n, 285n

Index
Truman, George, Jr. (of Philadelphia),
33ln-32n
Trumbull, Lyman (U.S. Senator), 20n,
140, 141n, 206n, 238
Trusler, Nelson (U.S. District Attorney),
402
Tucker, Daniel G. (U.S. deputy marshal),
404
Tucson, Arizona Territory, 189n, 475
Tufts University, Medford, Mass., 261 n
Tularosa Reservation, New Jvfexico Territory, 185n-88n, 338
Turkey, 83n-84n, 133n, 134n, 349, '~64
Turner, Robert (of Baltimore), 42 9
Tuscola, Ill., 285n
Tweed, William M. (of New York City),
3287!
Twichell, Giuery (U.S. Represe11tative),
373,388
Tyler, John, Jr. (assessor), 257n, 258n59n, 261n
Tyler, Tex., 305n
Tyner, James N. (U.S. Representative),
180n
Uber, Carlton A. (U.S. Navy), 395
Underwood, John C. (U.S. District
Judge), 435
Union City, Tenn., 377
Union County, S.C., 65
Union League of Philadelphia, 8n
Union Pacific Railroad, 87n
United States Army: administers Indian
policy, 40-4 l, 4 ln-46n, 185n-8911,
3 !On, 3 1211, 369-70, 416-17; considers
proposed canal, 46-47, 47n, 296, 322n;
receives teaching appointment, 61 and
n; suppresses Ku Klux Klan, 65, 6711,
72n; during Civil War, 7111, 152, 154n,
155n, 204n, 205n, 359, 376, 392, 40 I ,
402,410,428,430,440,446,467;q.m.
dept., 8011, 399 -400; retirement, 92 and
11; in S.C., 10211; in Tex., 12411, 12611;
military reservations, 14011; escorts
diplomats, 194n; upholds Reconstruction, 230n, 258n, 409, 424-25, 45960, 474; paymasters, 246n, 247 and n,
24811; promotions, 28011- 8 J n; blacks
in, 290n, 291 n, 37 I, 372; staff assignments, 294n, 360, 362; post traders,
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332, 333n, 360, 470; assists imprisoned
soldier, 342-43; appointments, 347,
364-65, 377, 381, 382-83, 394, 397,
399, -400, 4 15 -16, 418-19, 428,
431-32, 440-4 1, 443, 461-62, 473; in-•
terposes in land dispute, 354; back pay
dispute, 354-55; deserters, 858- 59,
378,427; pensions, 380,422,440; signal service, 382-83; chaplains, 388-89,
433 -34, 474-75; engineers, 398; in
New Mexico Territory, 401-2; surgeons, 466; mentioned, 287n, 438, 440
- !st Art., 28011
-srd Art., 360
-4th Art., 360, 427
-2nd Cav., 61n, 415
-3rd Cav., 38 I
-4th Cav., 249, 382
-5th Cav., 415,419,426,432,433
-7th Cav., 432,441,459,473
-8th Cav., 187n, 382
-9th Cav., 12411
-10th Cav., 41 6
- 2nd Inf., 23011, 394, 459
-4th Inf., 425
-8th Inf., 443
-12th In£, 9211
- 15th Inf., 347
-17thin£,s97,4 16,428
- 18th Inf., 358
-22nd In£, 369,462
-23rd Inf., 383
-25th Inf., 434
-sgth In£, 434
- 43rd Inf., 13111
United States Bureau of Refugees,
Freedmen, and Abandoned La11ds, 8011,
212n, 347, 421
United States Coast Survey, 5011
United States Colored Troops, 80n,
131 n, 260n, 3 1311, 381, 389, 421-22,
433,434,439
United States Congress: implements
Treaty of Washington, 11, 1211, 1311,
76, i7 n- 78n, 105-6, I06 11-8 n, 11920, 120n, 12211, 142-43, 144n, 156,
l65n, 302n, 30311- 411; binding con tract, 20n; considers fraud, 5Sn-56n,.
140n, 14 l n, 389, 3 90, 393, 396, 39798; reforms Civil Service, 6 1- 62, 30611,
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United States Congress ( cont.)
410; nominates USMA applicants, 63;
investigates Ku Klux Klan., 64-66,
66n-67n, 70n; considers private bills,
7 In, 72n, 94 and n, 207, 367, 368, 372,
37 5-77, 378-79, 380,388,471; in foreign affairs, 75n, 911!, 27711, 306-7,
30711-811, 321 n, 338,357, 360-61, 386,
394-95, 397, 455, 460, 463, 465, 467;
studies labor, 87 n; confirms appointments, 92 and n, 308, 340, 341, 342,
355, 36 I, 363,400, 411-12; Indian policy, 96, 96n-97n, 99n, 123, 123n-24n,
125n, 126n-30n, 246n, 274n, 27511,
310n, 315n, 441, 470; considers civil
rights legislation, IO0n, IOln, 10211,
290n; enacts eight-hour-day law, 103 4; legislation vetoed, 108 and n, I09n,
152; considers immigration, 109-1 I,
113n, 45 I; condemns persecution of
Jews, l 15-16, I 16n; USG avoids, 122n;
considers Samoan annexation, 134 - 35,
137n; elections to, 142n, 204n, 205n,
24911, 260n, 276n, 287n, 3 92,407, 420,
423, 430; funds statue, 149 -50, 150 n;
considers steamboat legislation, 15 152, I 52n; in Reconstruction, 155, 212n,
213n, 284n, 352, 424, 425, 445 -46,
447; filibuster, 160; USG visits, 162n;
administers territories, 18011, 18 1n,
182n, 183n; regulates cable co., 197 and
n, I98n; passed neutrality acts, 209; r educes revenue force, 218n; administers
army, 248n, 356, 399, 440; in session,
268n, 279, 289, 2917!, 330, 440; C011trols appropriations, 294n, 329 and n,
4 l 7, 452; receives USG's annual message, 295-301, 304n-5n, 306n; passes
fisheries legislation, 304n, 37 I; assists
prison reform, 322, 323n- 24n; r evises
currency, 330n; establishes navigation
laws, 337, 369; establishes land policy,
353,366,411,454,476; regulates patent office, 359; regulates customs, 35 9,
363; r equests information concerning
newspapers, 363; and university plan,
384;regulates distilleries, 3 93 - 94; r egulates navy, 395; considers internal improvements, 3 98; examines consular
fees, 460; mentioned, 250, 257n, 324n,
382, 40 1,468

Index
United States Department of Justice:
suppresses Ku Klux Klan, 65, 70n, 228;
deals with Brooklyn Whiskey Ring,
93 n; in Indian Territory, 96, 97n-99n;
upholds Reconstruction, 155, 2 12n; appointments in, 169n-72n, 253n, 2156n62n, 281, 28In-82n, .'ll6, 3 17n, 3 L8n19n, 391-93, 402, 420, 425-26, 4157,
463; provides legal opinions, 197, 198n;
enforces neutrality laws, 209, 2 !On;
in Tex., 269n; solicitor general, 283,
283n-84n; established, 397-98
United States Department of State: implements Treaty of Washington, 11 n15 n, 22n-23n, 105-6, 106n - 8n; consular appoint ments, 23 and n, 33n- 34n,
l L9n, 346, 384, 389; appoint m ents t o
Vienna fair, 33; negotiates with Japan,
35-36, 36n-40n, 192, 193n- 94n; negotiates with Spain, 74 n; construct s
new building, 86n; sends communications, 93 and ri; pays diplomats, 94 and
n; caterer for, 103n; and immigration,
l l l, 113n, 114n; opposes persecution
of Jews, l l 15 -16, 1 I 6 n; aids travelers,
132n; appointments in, 149n, I6 9n,
191 n, 202, 203n, 204n, 2015n-6n, 225,
225n-28n, 240n, 273n, 274n, 339,
357, 424, 427, 437-38, 444, 4157- 158,
460, 464-65, 467-68, 469; leave policy, 243n; regulates expendit ures, 329,
460; assists U.S. citizen in Ireland, 364;
personnel abuses charged, 369; conducts foreign policy, 375; opposes Fenians, 384 - 86; Spanish defector appeals
to, 411
United States Department of the Interior: Indian p olicy, 41 n, 42 n, 43n, 96,
96 n -97n, 98n, t 851£-90n, 3 115n; r eviews pension bills, 108n, 109n; appointments in, 252-153, 253n, 325n; annual report, 299; land offices, 354, 41 I,
426-27; patent office, 3159; military
reservations, 379; mentioned, 302n
United States Marine Corps, 64n, 347,
4 l8 1 419
United States Military Academy, West
Point, N.Y.: cadets, 17 and n, 6 1n, 63,
63n-64m, 226n, 248n, 344, 347, 377,
383, 436- 37; USG visits, 94n; graduates, 119n, 167n, 277n, 400, 426, 433,
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441; Japanese diplomats VIS1t, 193 n;
visitors to, 234; applicants, 342, 35 960, 362, 372, 404-5, 414-15, 416,431,
434,443,461,462,464,466-67,47374; language instruction, 356; hazing
at, 388; mentioned, 381,394
United States Naval Academy, Annapolis, Md., 17, 138n, 348, 38 1-82, 383,
464
United States Navy: considers proposed
canal, 46-47, 47n, 49n-50n, 223n,
32 ln; Mare Island, 86n; maintains navy
yards, 93n, 348; in Samoa, 134, 135n,
137n; annual report, 297-98; during
Civil War, S !Sn, 376; assists foreign
sailors, 363; personnel, 379, 381, 414;
considers Pacific station, 395; claims
involving, 428; paymaster, 448; mentioned, 70n, 418,471
United States Post Office Department:
postmasters, 10n, !Sn, 57 and n, 419,
420, 463, 467, 468-69; construction,
85n; employs Jesse Root Grant, 214n,
245 and n; appointment in, 252n; corruption in, 26 1n; conventions, 268 n;
annual report, 298-99; employs blacks,
326n; under Civil Service reform, 33 1,
331n-32n

United States Sanitary Commission, 4n,
315n

United States Supreme Court: and Alabama claims, 15n; marshal of, 206n;
nominations, 308, 308n- 9n; decides
land case, 353, 354; considers claims
case, 444; appointment sought, 447-48; mentioned, sosn
United States Treasury Department: app ointments, 4, 4n-5n, 5, 6n-11n, 2SnS2n, ssn, 93n, 98n, 148, 149n, 167n,
204n, 205n, 206n, 218 and n, 219n,
252n, 359, 361, 368, 389 - 90, 415,
422- 23, 428- 31, 467; buildings, 19,
85, 85n-86n; fraud charged, 54n56n, 356-57; administers Civil Service
reforms, 63n; delays in pay, 105n; investigates immigration, 111 n, 112n,
1 !Sn; opposes steamboat bill, 15 1-52;
disputes tax, 16Sn-64n; expenditures,
184; secret service, 228n, 23 1n; special
agents, 256n, 394, 411; revenue cutters,
263; holds Alabama claims award, SOS n;
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employs auditor, 309n; invests Indian
money, 357; sells land for taxes, 368;
inspects steamboats, 401; mints, 41112; mentioned, 302n, 400
United States War Department: involved in Alabama claims, lSn; administ ers Indian policy, 40-4 I, 4 ln-46n,
189n; q. m. dept., 57n, 440; labor issues
in, 104n-5n; assesses memorial statue,
150n; administration of, 294n, 371,
373, 381, 397, 444; personnel, sssn,
338, 364; coordinates USMA applications, 372; and useless military reservations, 378-79; maintains files, 428;
mentioned, 296, 302n
Universal Peace Union, Philadelphia,
Pa., 159n, 27in,312n
Upper Alton, Ill., 350
Upson, William H. (U.S. Representative), 377
Upton, Matthew G. (Alta Califorrzia),
341
Usher, Roland G. (U.S. marshal), 381
Utah State Archives, Salt Lake City,
Utah: documents in, 2 19n, 405
Utah Territory: Japanese visit, S7nS8n; governor, 219n; Frederick Dent
Grant visits, 2-49; opposes federal authority, 299 - 300, 403; Indians in, S 15n,
416 -1 7; U.S. District Attorney, s I 8n;·
U.S. Army in, sssn, 396; mines, 405 - 6,
413 - 14
Utes,2 1911
Utica, N.Y., 119n, 195,200, 20 l n, 215n,
216,217,235, 236,S08n

Vail, Henry F: (banker), 384
Valdez, 124n
Valencia, Spain, IS0n, 342
Vallejo, Calif., 86n, 382
Valmaseda, Count, 75n
Van Benthuysen, Watson (of New Orleans), 408
Van Buren, Ark., 97n
Vanderbilt, Cornelius (New York Central Railroad), 163n
Vanderbilt, William H. (New York Central Railroad), 16Sn- 64n
Vanderkieft, Bernard A. (physician), 348
Vandever, William (Indian inspector),
278n
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Van Horn, Robert T. (of Kansas City,
Mo.), 311n
Van Valkenburg, Mr., 191n
Van Valkenburgh, C. M. (of Atlanta),
304n
Venezuela, 338
Venice, Italy, 2011
Vermillion, Dakota Territory, L78n,
18 In
Vermont, 72n, 80n, 143n, 240n, 282n,
306n
Vesta, Neb., 456
Veterans: societies, 95-96, I 73 and n,
288-89, 289n, 438-39; conventions
of, 241 n, 246, 260; asylums for, 355;
benefits for, 366-67, 428; celebrate
Memorial Day, 396-97; black, 42 I;suffrage for, 436; soldiers' homes, 440,
465; homesteads for, 476
Vicksburg, Miss., 20n, 53, 53n- 56n,
7In, 182n, 275n, 352,387
Victoria, Queen, 13n
Victoria, British Columbia, 254n
Victoria Peak, Tex., 127n
Vidal, Merced (of New Orleans), 426
Vienna, Austria, 33 and n, 82n, 83n, 85n,
112n, 13211, 133n, 17511, 324n
Villefranche, France, 471
Vincent, John H. (minister), 467-68
Virginia: election prospects in, 237,
240n, 242, 259n, 268, 270n, 423, 435,
453, 461; U.S. attorneys in, 284n;
canal in, 305n; patronage involving,
312n, 464-65; Republicans in, 358,
401; blacks in, 363-64, 408, 448, 457;
politics in, 372, 403
Virginia, University of, Charlottesville,
Va.: documents in, 17, 1711-1811, 54n55n, 55n, 55n-56n, 14 ln
Virginius (privateer), 2 !On
Vodges, Charles B. (U.S. Army), 473
Vodges, Israel (U.S. Army), 473

Waide,JamesM.(ofDenton, Tex.), 127n
Wake Forest College, Winston-Salem,
N.C., 22911
Wakeman, Seth (U.S. Representative),
381
Walborn, Cornelius A. (of Philadelphia),
6n
Waldeck, Germany, 456
Waldschmidt , Mr., 380
Walker, Dawson A. (of Dalton, Ga.), 467
Walker, Francis A. (Commissioner of
Indian Affairs): meets USG, 147n; administers dept., 184n, 186n, 18911; resigns, 309n, 3lln- 12n, 313n; enforces
Indian policy, 369- 70
Walker, J. T. (minister), 179n
Walker, Moses B. (Tex. judge), 404-5
Walker, Willis S. (USMA applicant),
404 - 5
Wallace, Alexander S. (U.S. Representat ive), 229n
Wallace, Lewis (of Ind.), 225!1, 226n27n, 228n, 241n
Wallace, Thomas B. (of L exington,
Mo.), I55n
Wallen, Henry D. (U.S. Army), 18n
Wallen, Laura ( wife of Henry D.
Wallen), 17
Walls, Josiah T. (U.S. Representative),
25611, 26 1n, 411
Walsh, Thomas (of St. Louis), 251, 25211,
419
Walsh, Thomas (Watert own Arsenal),

Wabash(U.S. Navy),471
Wacos, 27 111
Wadsworth, William H. (U.S. commissioner), 128 n
Wagner, Herman (Gov. of Cura9ao),
337- 38
Wah tab in kah (Osage), 441- 42

Warner, Willard ( of Ala.), 406-7
Warren, Fitz-Henry (U.S. Army), 4 14
Warrenton, Va., 408, 46 I, 464
Warsaw, Poland, 85n
Washburn, Cadwallader C. (Gov. of
Wis.): telegram to, [June] 17, 1872,
173n-74n; elected, 241 n; recommends
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Waltham, Mass., 443
Wanamaker, John (mer chant), 25511
Ward, Joseph A. (Lockporl Daily Journal), 76n
Ward, Marcus L. (of Newark), 248,249n
Ware, Joseph A., 356
Wareham, Mass., 364
Waring, James J. (of Savannah), 27n,
Sin
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appointments, 2787!, 365; during Civil
War, 387
Washburn, Henry D. (Ind. Vols.), 2757!
Washburn, Israel H. (U.S. Marine
Corps), 347
Washburn, Israel, Jr. (collector), 347
Washburne, Adele G. (wife of Elihu B.
Wash burne ), 19, 2011, 140n, 14 1n, 154 n,
238 and 11, 268n
Washburne, Elihu B. (minister to
France): letter to, Feb. 22, 1872, 18-19;
invests in quarry, 18-19, 19n-20n, 21n;
sons of, 20n; touted for senator, 2 1n;
recommends appointments, 34n, 457;
Frederick Dent Grant visits, 83n; comments on Andrew G. Curtin, 90n-91 n;
USG writes to, 100n; administers office, 133n; letter to, May 26, 1872,
139-40; discusses campaign, 139-40,
140n-42n, 237-38, 238n-42n, 26768, 2687!; statue of USG proposed to,
15111; supports veto, 154n; letter to,
Aug. 26, 1872, 237-38; letter to, Oct.
25, 1872, 267-68; honored in New
York City, 291 n; mentioned, 1!Sn
Washington, George (U.S. President),
105, 151n, 214n, 285n, 423,439,446
Washington, Solomon (of Old Church,
Va.), 364
Washington, D.C.: Arlington Hotel,
104n, 445; Rawlins house in, 199, 207,
2 15, 216n, 219, 220n, 264, 265n-66n;
bonds issued by, 266n; territorial government, 300; insane asylum, 342;
police commissioners, 355-56; newspapers, 356, 468; National Theatre,
380- 81; public works, 382; Willards
Hotel, 407; courts in, 413, 435; blacks
in, 438,439; Ebbitt House, 448; murder
in, 452- 53; schools in, 456, 460; police,
468; mentioned passim
Washington, Pa., 85n, 263n, 276n, 284n,
457
Washington & Jefferson College, Washington, Pa., 61 and n
Washington County, Ky., 368
Washington County, Pa., 457
Washington County Historical Society,
Washington, Pa.: documents in, 85n,
326n

Washington Parish, La., 347
Washington Territory, 34n, 113n, 379
Wass, J. B., 93n
Watertown, Mass., 427
Watertown, N.Y., 200, 201n
Watervleit Arsenal, West Troy, N.Y.,
380

Watrous, John S. (Indian agent), 357- 58
Watters, Rachel (of New Market, Md.).
37 I
Waverly, N.J., 249n
Waynesboro, Va., 88n
Weatherford, Tex., 350
Webb, William H. (of New York City),
!S5n, !S7n
Webb County, Tex., 363
Webster, Claudius B. (U.S. consul), 288n
Webster, John C. (Wheaton College),
288n
Webster, Joseph D. (assessor), 204n,
288n, 418
Webster, Lewis D. (U.S. Navy),418
Webster Groves, Mo., 80n
Weed, John J. (of Savannah), 29n- 30n
Weeks, Grenville M . (Indian commissioner), 313n-15n
Weir, Thomas B. (U.S. Army), 459
Weitzel, Philip (of Osage City, Kan.),
87n
Welch, Charles E. (of Binghamton, N.Y. ),
304n-5n

Welles, Gideon (U.S. Secretary of the
Navy),414
Wellman, George B. (collector), 25n26n, 27n
Wells, Erastus (U.S. Representative),
251,252n
Wells, Francis (of Philadelphia), 9n-10n
Wells, Henry H. (U.S. District Attor-.
ney), 284n, 4 65
Wells, Henry H., Jr. (U.S. District Attorney), 284n
Welsh, John (of Philadelphia), 302n
Wentworth, George E. (U.S. marshal),
259n

West, J. Rodman (U.S. Senator), 128n
West, Thomas H. (of Haverhill, Mass. ),
427
West Amesbury, Mass., 374
Westchester, N. Y., 234n
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Westchester County, N.Y., 359
Westenberg, Bernhard de (Dutch minister), 39n
Western, Charles B. (U.S. Army), 376
Western and Atlantic Railroad, 408
Western Military College, Drennon
Springs, Ky., 276n
Western Union Telegraph Co., 424
Westfield, Ill., 27 5n
West Hampton, N.Y., 236n
Westminster, Md., 36 I
Weston, Conn., 176n
West Point, N.Y. See United States Military Academy
Westport, Conn., 457
West Virginia, 237, 240n, 241 n, 242,
267, 274n, 277n, 286n, 305n

Wetherill, Alexander M. (U.S. Army),
438

Wetherill, T. D. (of Philadelphia), 438
Whallon, James H. (U.S. consul), 467
Wheaton, Frank (U.S. Army), 434
Wheaton, Loyd (U.S. Army), 384
Wheaton College, Wheaton, Ill., 288n
Wherry, William M. (U.S. Army), 362
Whig Party, 68n, 163n
Whipple, William D. (U.S. Army), 44n,
265n, 294n

Whiskey Ring, 93n, 218 and n, 219n
White, Alexander (of Chicago), 131n
White, Garland H. (chaplain), 388-89
White, Harry (of Indiana, Pa.), 89n
White, Horace ( Chicago Tribune), 204n
White, Julius (minister to Argentina),
202, 203n, 204n-5n

White, Richard W (of Savannah), 25n,
26n, 28n, 30n

White, Ulysses G. (Texas Pacific Railroad), 400- 3
Whiteley, Hiram C. (U.S. Treasury
Dept.), 228, 231 n-32n
Whiteley, Richard H. (U.S. Representative), 165n
White Mountain Reservation, Arizona
Territory, 186n, 187n, 190n
White River (Neb.), 146n
White Star Line, 19 1n
Whitfield, John W (C.S. Army), 387
Whiting, De Witt C. (appraiser), 46263
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Whitman, Roval E. (U.S. Arm_y), 44n
Whitmore, D;., 421
Whitmore, Joseph, 226µ
Whittemore, Benjamin F. (U.S. Representative), 390
Whittier, John G. (poet), 346,427
Whitty, JaspeT M. (N.Y. Vols.), 440
Vlichitas, 124n, 271 n
Wickenburg, Arizona Territory, 43n
Wicker, Frank N. (of Key West, Fla.),
257n

Wieser, Lewis, 89n
Wilby, Charles B. (of Cincinnati), 426
Wilderness (Va.), battle of the, 166n,
29ln1 428

Wildman, Frederick S. (banker), 265n
Wiley, James (U.S. Marine Corps), 347
Wilkinson, Melville C. (U.S. Army), 4 In
Wilkinson County, Ga., 269n
Willard, Charles W (U.S. Representative), 106n, 107n
Willard, D. H. (railroad commissioner),
352

Willcox, Orlando B. (U.S. Army), 339,
400

William I (Emperor of Germany), 82n
William III (King of Holland), 338
Williams, Alfred (prisoner), 79 and n,
80n

Williams, C. H. S. (of Brooklyn), 287 n
Williams, Eugene B. (of Calif.), 341
Williams, George B. (Commissioner of
Internal Revenue), 36n, 37n
Willian1s, George H. (U.S. Attorney
General): discusses Treaty of Washmgton, 13n, 77n, 15 7n, 303n; visited by
office seeker, 51 n ; prosecutes fraud,
56n, 357; investigates Ku Klux Klan,
64, 66n, 269n; consulted on pardon,
79n; comments on third term, 1 18n;
administers dept., 124n, 172n, 178 and
n, 179n, 182n, 376, 444, 459; seeks
election to U.S. Senate, 154n; endorsement to, June 30, 1872, 178; undated
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